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Summary

The primary aim o f  this thesis is to explore the interaction between the IRA and its 

communities in Ireland between 1917 and the beginning o f  the Irish Civil W a r  in June 

1922. To do so, it will focus on civilian defiance and the IRA intimidation and coercion 

such defiance engendered. Through a combination o f  IRA and Dail Eireann papers, British 

government, police and military records, witness statements, memoirs and compensation 

claims, the research describes low-level, everyday acts o f  defiance and terror and is rooted 

firmly in the town or parish.

The small, repetitive acts that more closely represent the majority experience o f  the Irish 

revolution have been regularly overlooked in the literature in favour o f  the spectacularly 

violent or seedy. This thesis will emphasise the importance o f  small, repeated acts and it 

will be seen that an examination o f  everyday terror can contribute m eaningfully  to our 

understanding o f  the dynamics of popular support and loyalty. Rather than adopting a 

county study, popular am ong historians of the period, this study utilises the ‘concertina 

m otion’ approach pioneered by Fergus Campbell: it moves in and out from the intimately 

local to the county, provincial and national. The value o f  exploring the local and the 

everyday in this way, rather than within the boundaries o f  one county, will be emphasised 

throughout the thesis. In order to allow for a more detailed analysis o f  local sources, this 

thesis has adopted a case study that will be applied, where appropriate, throughout and 

County Cavan has been chosen as the most suitable county. Owing to the very different 

demographics in the six counties that became Northern Ireland, the study had been 

restricted to the remaining twenty-six counties. It has also been necessary to restrict the 

research to IRA activity and it does not consider the part played by Crown forces.

Chapter 1 will explore intra-IRA interaction. It will focus on intimidation, dissent and 

punishment within the IRA. The logic and application o f  the death penalty will be assessed 

alongside the motivations for indiscipline and dissent. It will be argued that dissent and i n 

discipline were com m on and recurring problems for the IRA leadership but that there was 

a general reluctance to apply the death penalty for serious offences. Dissent within the IRA 

was sometimes motivated by fear, but also by self-preservation and the protection of local 

property. The intensely localised bonds within IRA units made effective punishm ent 

difficult. The chapter will also examine ‘conscrip tion’ into the IRA and argue that forcing



reluctant men to participate was often counter-productive while refusing to jo in  was seen 

as an act o f  defiance and punished accordingly.

The traditional nationalist narrative o f  popular support and loyalty during the Irish 

revolution insists that the majority o f  the population were in favour o f  the republican 

campaign and willing to assist the separatists in any way that they could. A 

contem poraneous British counter-narrative describes an Irish population that was teiTorised 

into compliance by a small band o f  active gunmen. This thesis, however, will argue that 

the majority do not fit neatly into either account and instead operated in a substantial, often 

vague, middle-ground. It was not loyalty and ideology that motivated the actions or 

inactions o f  most civilians, but rather concerns about their personal and econom ic welfare. 

In arguing this way, the research mirrors the findings o f  other studies o f  local violence 

during irregular warfare; most notably Stathis K alyvas’s The logic o f  violence in civil war. 

The argument will be presented throughout Chapters 3 to 5 which will deal, in turn, with 

intimidation o f  Crown servants; enforcement o f  Dail Eireann edicts by the IRA; the 

takeover o f  local government and the collection o f  the poor rate; and civilian victims. 

Chapters 6 and 7 will present similar arguments but for the year between the truce o f  July 

1921 and the outbreak of civil war in June 1922. Historians of the Irish revolution have 

often ignored the overflow of the terror o f  1919 to 1921 after the truce and the months 

between July 1921 and June 1922 remain among the most neglected. This thesis will go 

some way towards redressing this balance by emphasising important continuities.

O ne o f  the most contentious issues in modern scholarship surrounds the prevalence of 

sectarianism in the IR A ’s war. This research will show religious or political beliefs alone 

were rarely enough to encourage IRA violence or coercion. M ore often, it was individual 

acts o f  defiance (however small) and their perceived severity that was most likely to dictate 

the nature of the punishment suffered by alleged deviants. Although religious and political 

ideology could inform defiance, it was the act o f defiance itself that was m ost important.

This research will suggest further avenues o f  enquiry for the study of the Irish revolution. 

The experience o f  revolution in the six north eastern counties remains underexplored. 

Similarly, a study of the coercive impact o f  Crown forces on local com m unities would 

com plem ent this work and further develop our understanding o f  this formative period of 

Irish history.
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Introduction

In April 1973, a civil servant left a note in a H om e Office file in the Public Record 

Office in Kew, London (now the National Archives):

There was much hostility shown in Ireland towards ex-mem bers o f  the 

R.I.C. & the same were obliged to leave their homes. In this file there is 

an actual order to leave the area from the IRA ... and I think the file is 

worth retaining as an example o f  conditions in Ireland 50 or 60 years ago 

during the “T roubles” , and afterwards.'

The file referred to was that o f  Michael Flynn, an ex-sergeant o f  the RIC. Michael Flynn 

was born in Stradbally, County Kerry, on 14 O ctober 1888, the second son o f  Timothy and 

Ellen Flynn, Rom an Catholic farmers.^ On 3 July 1908, shy o f  his twentieth birthday, he 

jo ined  the RIC .‘ Michael Flynn chose a career favoured by many young men of his socio

economic background, a career that offered a secure, respected and pensionable (if 

underpaid) job  to a son not in line to inherit the family farm; the social status inferred on 

policemen by their com m unities  brought a sense o f  self-importance that could transcend 

humble origins."* Following training in the Phoenix Park Depot, Flynn was allocated to a 

station in Cork W est Riding on 26 January 1909.'”’ M arriage was generally frowned upon 

within the RIC and policemen were forbidden by regulations from marrying before seven 

years’ service whereupon ju n io r  constables were obliged to live in their barracks with their 

wives.^ Michael Flynn did not wait long after his seven years. He married a native of west 

Cork in June 1916 and by Septem ber o f  that year he had transferred to County Clare where 

he served out the remainder o f  his career.^ Im m ediately after the Easter Rising of April 

1916, the lot o f  a policeman was, as David Fitzpatrick has acknowledged, ‘not an unduly

' M. Rill to M athers, 24 Apr. 1973 (The N ational A rchives, K ew  (TN A): R egistered Supplem entary Papers, 
Home O ffice, HO 144/22575).
‘ B irth C ertificate o f  M ichael Flynn (Ibid); 1901 census return, T im othy Flynn (census.nationalarchives.ie) 
(23 Sep. 2013).

RIC G eneral Personnel R egister (TNA: HO 184/33).
David F itzpatrick, Politics and  Irish life, 1913-1921: provincia l experience o f  w ar and  revolution  (Cork, 

1998; 1̂ ' edn. 1977), p. 6; E lizabeth M alcolm , The Irish policem an, 1822-1922: a life (Dublin, 2006), pp 57- 
61.

RIC G eneral Personnel R egister (TNA: HO 184/33).
 ̂F itzpatrick, P oltics and Irish life, p. 5.
 ̂ RIC G eneral Personnel R egister (TNA: HO 184/33).
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unhappy one .’  ̂ The month that Flynn arrived in Clare, however, the Cl there noted the first 

signs o f  public contempt for the police. In 1917, feeling against the police began to 

intensify and the first acts o f  social ostracism and violence took place in County Clare. 

Between 1918 and 1920 these acts spread, diversified and became more belligerent: 

ostracism intensified, policemen were shot and killed and resignations and retirements 

increased.^ By Decem ber 1921, revolutionary violence had claimed ninety-five lives in 

County C l a r e . M i c h a e l  Flynn seems to have handled him self well during the violence and 

turbulence. He received a favourable record in March 1921 and the following month was 

prom oted to sergeant."

Following the Anglo-Irish Treaty and the decision to disband the police force, 

Flynn was sent to the G orm anstown Camp in County Meath as the men were concentrated 

in larger barracks to await discharge.'^ Sergeant Michael Flynn was officially disbanded on 

20 M ay 1922 and travelled to the home he shared with his wife and young child in 

Liscannor, County Clare. The family had packed their belongings, intending to move to 

Castletownbere in County Cork when, on the night of  25 April 1922, the house was 

entered by five armed and masked men. The raiders ordered Flynn to leave Liscannor 

within forty-eight hours and took away (he alleged) over eighty pounds worth of 

property.''^ The family travelled to Castletownbere as planned but soon after were given 

‘24 hours to leave’ by the local IRA.'"* A letter signed by the commandant o f  the S'*" 

Battalion o f  the Cork No. 5 Brigade on 7 July warned; ‘You are hereby noticed that you 

are to leave this Area within TW E N T Y -FO U R  HOU RS from receipt o f  this Order. Failure 

to com ply with above Order will w anan t  a severe Penalty.’ ’'̂  This threat encouraged Flynn 

to leave his new home, his possessions and furniture and travel to Dover, England, on 16 

July, followed by his family a few days later. The financial consequences for the family 

were severe. As well as the looted goods Flynn estimated the financial cost o f  two 

removals at over £117 (including a new suit o f  clothes as his had been taken) and the loss

* Fitzpatrick, Politics and  Irish life, p. 7.
 ̂Ibid, pp 8-16.

Eunan O ’Halpin, ‘Problem atic killing during the war o f independence and its aftermath: civilian spies and 
in form ers’ in Jam es Kelly and M ary Ann Lyons (eds.). D eath and  dying Ireland, Britain and  Europe: 
historical perspectives  (D ublin, 2013), p. 328.
"  RIC G eneral Personnel R egister (TNA: HO 184/33).

RIC T ribunal, Form  2B, M ichael Flynn (TNA: HO 144/22575).
M ichael Flynn claim  (TNA: Irish G rants Comm ittee Papers (IGC), CO 762/39/17).
Flynn to Secretary, RIC Tribunal, 19 M ay 1923 (TNA: HO 144/22575).
L. D w yer, C om m andant to ‘Flynn Ex-R .I.C . C.T. B ere’, 9 Jul. 1922 (Ibid).
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on furniture abandoned and then later resold by his mother-in-law at a further £96.'^ 

Perhaps more seriously, the raid on the house gave his wife ‘such a fright that she is not the
17same since’ and he was unable to afford the medical treatment she required. The RIC

I Q

Tribunal granted him £35 for the stolen property and £95 for the losses on his furniture. 

Feeling he had been inadequately compensated, Flynn put a claim for the difference 

between the value of the property looted in Liscannor and the amount awarded to the IGC,

which was rejected.’  ̂ He also considered bringing a claim under the Damage to Property
20(Com pensation) Act through the courts, a course of action he was advised agamst takmg.

In the longer term, Flynn found him self unqualified, unemployed and with few prospects. 

In Decem ber 1922, he requested a further three m onths’ salary ‘as there is no prospect of 

employment and my pension is not sufficient to meet my dem ands’.^' By 1924 he felt safe 

enough to return to Castletownbere but his circumstances did not improve there and he

remained unemployed in 1930 when he sent a request to commute ‘10 shillings’ of his
22pension to ‘pay some bills and buy a cow as the only one I had died some time ago.’ ‘I 

have a big fam ily’, he added, ‘and have no other means o f getting the money as Ex R.I.C. 

men wont |.t /c ] get any employment on account o f remaining in the force until 

disbandm ent.’ '̂̂  Flynn later adapted his request to ‘whatever sum is allowed for six pounds 

per annum ’ to enable him to purchase a pony and trap to bring his children to school, a 

cow and to pay debts accrued purchasing clothes and boots. The request was denied as the 

comm ittee felt it better for Flynn to keep his allowance intact.^"*

Sergeant Michael Flynn’s Irish revolution was considered by at least one civil 

servant to be representative of the experience o f that time but was unlikely to feature in any 

traditional narrative. His career as a policeman, largely unremarkable as it was, is also 

unlikely to find a place in any modern scholarship concerned with ambushes, raids, killing 

or political intrigue. Michael Flynn’s experience of revolution was, however, typical of 

those who served the Crown in Ireland between 1917 and 1922 in many respects; his 

wife’s typical o f the relatives of those Crown servants. The end of his revolution -

"^Ibid.
Flynn to Secretary, RIC Tribunal, 19 M ay 1923 (TNA: HO 144/22575). 

"*See TNA : HO 144/22575.
M ichael Flynn claim  (TNA: IG C, CO 762/39/17).
Irish O ffice to Flynn, 19 Sep. 1924 (TNA: H O  144/22575).

■' Flynn to Secretary, RIC Tribunal, 20 Dec. 1922 (Ibid).
Flynn to R IC  Pensions, 1 Aug. 1930 (Ibid).

”  Ibid.
A pplication to com m ute pension, M ichael Flynn (Ibid).
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disbanded, unem ployed and forced to break up his home under the threat o f  violence -  was 

one shared by anything up 2,000 o f  his colleagues as well as others who termed 

themselves, or were termed, loyalists in w hat became the Irish Free State.

The experiences o f  M ichael Flynn touch on a number of themes and questions 

raised by this thesis. As a m em ber o f  the RIC, Flynn was considered a legitimate target for 

IRA violence. The police, their families and anyone who had contact with them could also 

potentially find themselves victims of a rigorous social boycott. How did Crown servants, 

civilians and others experience intimidation, coercion and boycotting from 1917? What 

convinced a policeman like Michael Flynn to remain in the force while others resigned 

around him ? W hat encouraged som e locals to shun the police and the Crown while others, 

covertly or otherwise, refused to do so and what were the sanctions imposed on these 

perceived dissenters?

Traditionally, what is variously called the ‘Anglo-Irish W ar’, ‘Tan W ar’, ‘Irish W ar

of Independence’ or the ‘Troubles’ ends on 11 July 1921. ' Michael Flynn’s revolution did

not end on 11 July 1921 and this thesis will consider the revolution up until the first shots

o f  civil war in June 1922. W hy was the threat o f  a ‘severe Penalty’ potent enough to

convince a man to break up his family home for a second time and leave the country a year

after ‘peace’ was supposedly declared?^^ Was it that the gunmen of the IRA held sway

over a man no longer afforded the protection of his barracks and weapons or, perhaps, the

shooting o f  thirty-four former or current policemen between the Treaty and May 1922 that

convinced Michael Flynn that he might be next?^^ W hy was Michael Flynn not allowed to

settle down in a time o f  peace? W hen  claiming for compensation from the RIC Tribunal,

Flynn asserted that his losses were ‘imposed on me for having got special promotion for

courageous conduct and for having served with loyalty and fidelity ... for having done my
28duty faithfully and fearlessly’. T he men who raided his home told him that ‘it was only a

29return for what the R.I.C. did to them .’ Were the looters taking their long awaited

Richard E nghsh argues that none o f  the above terms adequately describe what actually took place and 
prefers the term ‘Irish W ar for Independence’ ; Richard English, Irish freedom : the h istory o f  nationalism  in 
Irelan d  (London, 200 6 ), pp 286-7 . A s the term most com m only used by historians, the Irish War o f  
Independence has, where appropriate, been used here to describe the conflict that began in January 1919 and 
ended in July 1921. A s m ost o f  what is under discussion here does not fo llow  this time frame the ‘Irish 
revolution’ is used in m ost cases.

L. D w yer, Com m andant to ‘Flynn E x-R .I.C . C.T. B ere’, 9 Jul. 1922 (TNA: HO 144/22575).
R .B . M cD ow ell, C risis a n d  declin e: the fa te  o f  the southern unionists  (Dublin, 1997), p. 123.
Flynn to Secretary, RIC Tribunal (T N A : HO 144/22575).

”  M ichael Flynn claim  (T N A : IC C , CO  7 6 2 /3 9 /1 7 ).
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revenge on a form er enem y or w ere they instead opportunists taking advantage o f  an 

absence o f law  and order w ho ‘w anted the stu ff for their own u se’, or a com bination o f the 

tw o?’ T o w hat extent did  those associated with the B ritish side suffer persecution or 

intim idation after 11 July 1921?

M ichael F lynn’s revolution begs questions about how  loyalty and dissent was 

connected to IRA coercion. W as Flynn a com m itted  loyalist or a young m an doing the only 

jo b  he was qualified  to do? W as it form ality, procedure or som e residue o f pride that m ade 

him  continue to sign his correspondence, ‘M ichael F lynn Ex-Sgt 64022’ in 1930? For the 

purposes o f claim ing com pensation, F ly n n ’s career m eant he had little difficulty showing 

his allegiance to the C row n and a list o f  lost possessions is easily defined. W hat about 

those who suffered in o ther w ays? H ow  does one ju d g e  losses from  boycotting, or from  

fear, and how  does one prove that v ictim s suffered for their loyalty? H ow should we view 

those who put them selves forw ard for com pensation, those who defined them selves as 

‘loyalists’ or as ‘vic tim s’ and should we ignore those who did not? M ichael F lynn’s record 

has survived at least partly due to chance and his file is the only one o f its kind available
3  1for consultation .' In the sam e way, the experiences o f those who applied to the IGC, for 

exam ple, or w ho reported  outrages to  the RIC  or m ilitary have survived. Republicans and 

their enem ies w ho w rote m em oirs or left w itness statem ents have preserved their record o f 

revolution or, at least, the parts they w ere happy to retell. T he voices o f the vast m ajority 

who lived on the island betw een 1917 and 1922, how ever, will never be heard. How do we 

account for their experiences o f intim idation, coercion, fear and terror and what does the 

attem pt to do so tell us about the Irish revolution?

0.1. Methodology

This study will focus heavily  on the local and the ‘everyday’. It will aim to fit into a 

narrative arc o f  the revolu tion  as history from  below  and can be view ed as part o f a 

historiographical trend o f  exploring  violent conflict from  the ground up. This is a trend 

m ost noticeable in studies o f  the experience o f  ordinary soldiers and civilians. There is 

now a substantial body o f w ork on the experience o f battle and life on the hom e front

Flynn to Irish O ffice, 11 A ug. 1922 (TNA : HO 144 /22575).
The file w as marked as ‘un likely  to go  to the P .R .O .’ but then later marked as ‘For P .R .O .’ . It seem s to 

have been kept at the request o f  the c iv il servant m entioned above. The file  w as due to be c losed  until 2031 
but was given  ‘accelerated o p en in g ’.
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during the Great W ar and the study of all aspects of heland’s participation in the war have 

seen much recent development, beginning in earnest in the 1990s.^‘ Joanna Bourke has 

examined the effects of violence, killing and fear on individual soldiers and veterans in 

conflicts from the Great War through to the war in Vietnam. ' For the Second World War, 

Christopher Browning has described how ordinary Germans came to commit atrocities in 

Poland as part of a special police unit while Daniel Goldhagen’s more controversial work 

has argued that the inherent anti-semitism in German culture was a primary factor in the 

H o lo c a u s t . I n  his Frontiers o f  violence, Timothy Wilson has compared Ulster and Upper 

Silesia ‘as sites of violent conflict at the grass-roots level.’"  Wilson has decried the 

tendency among historians to dismiss ‘plebeian violence as politically trivial’, defining 

‘plebeian’ violence as ‘violence that was committed by, or ostensibly on behalf of, mass 

non-state constituencies’.^̂  More generally, Stathis Kalyvas has explored the logic of civil 

war in terms of violence, participation and support and Michael Ebner has produced recent 

scholarship on ordinary violence and its effect on everyday life and political support in 

Fascist Italy.^^ James Scott has explored ‘everyday forms of peasant resistance’ [emphasis 

in o r ig in a l ] .O n e  of his aims was to show what could be learned from an analysis that is 

"not centered on the state, on formal organizations, on open protest, on national issues’
-ig

[emphasis m original].' This study will use a detailed analysis of IRA intimidation and 

coercion to achieve a similar aim. The approach taken here is most suitably compared to 

that of Fergus Campbell in his book Land and revolution. Campbell describes his approach 

as a ‘concertina motion; shifting from the wide-angle shot to the close up, and then back 

again (sometimes within a single chapter).’"''’ Campbell does not, he writes, ‘describe local 

life in all its quotidian detail in a single county’ but explores a single theme over a thirty 

year period through ‘a series of inter-locking studies of “national”, provincial, county and

For Ireland’s participation and the grow ing historiography see Keith Jeffrey, Ire la n d  a n d  the g rea t w ar  
(Cam bridge, 2 0 0 0 ) and John Horne (ed .), O u r w ar: Ireland an d  the g re a t w a r  (Dublin, 2008).

Joanna Bourke, ‘The em otions in war: fear and the British and Am erican military, 1 9 1 4 -4 5 ’, H istorica l 
R esearch , 74:185  (2 0 0 1 ), pp 314-30; Joanna Bourke, An in tim ate h isto ry  o f  killing: fa c e -to -fa ce  killing in 
tw en tie th -cen tury w arfa re  (London, 1999); Joanna Bourke, D ism em bering  the m ale: m e n ’s bodies, Britain  
a n d  the g rea t w a r  (L ondon, 1996).

Christopher R. B row ning, O rdin ary  m en: R eserve  P o lice  B attalion  101 an d  the f in a l  so lu tion  in P olan d  
(London, 2001; 1'‘ edn. 1993); Daniel Jonah G oldhagen, H itle r ’s w illin g  execu tioners  (London, 1996).

T .K . W ilson , F ron tiers o f  v io lence: conflic t a n d  iden tity  in U lster a n d  U pper S ilesia , 191 8 -1 9 2 2  (Oxford, 
2010), p. 4.

Ibid, pp 7-8 , p. 17.
Stathis N . K alyvas, The lo g ic  o f  v io len ce  in c iv il w a r  (Cam bridge, 2006); M ichael R. Ebner, O rdinary  

v io lence in M u sso lin i’s Ita ly  (Cam bridge, 2011).
Jam es C. Scott, W eapons o f  the w eak: e v e iy d a y  fo rm s o f  p easan t resistan ce  (London, 1985), xvii.
Ibid, xix.
Fergus Cam pbell, L an d  a n d  revo lu tion: na tion a list p o litics  in the w est o f  Ire la n d  1891-1921  (Oxford, 

2008; P 'ed n . 2 0 0 5 ), p. 5.
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village politics.’"̂ ' This is an approach rarely favoured by historians of the revolutionary 

period.

David Fitzpatrick’s seminal 1977 work, Politics and Irish life, traced the course of 

the Irish revolution in County Clare from the ‘old order’ to the ‘new politics’ of Sinn Fein 

and republicanism.'*^ His book was the first to adopt the county as a unit of study, 

pioneered the use of many sources that are now a staple for historians of the period and 

initiated lines of enquiry into social, political and motivational studies. Similarly influential 

works appearing in the years afterwards did not utilise the county study and opened further 

lines of enquiry but largely neglected the detailed local component. Charles Townshend’s 

The British campaign in Ireland  examined the response of government and army to the 

IRA’s campaign and was followed by Eunan O ’Halpin’s The decline o f  the Union!^^ 

Erhard Rumpf used detailed statistical analyses to place the Irish revolution in a wider 

timeframe and attempt to explain why some counties were more active than others.'*"' This 

work was later taken up by Fitzpatrick and Peter Hart.^”' Tom Garvin analysed and 

quantified national political behaviour in his The evolution o f  Irish nationalist politics^^ 

The county study, though, has become the dominant methodological framework. More 

recent works remain indebted to Fitzpatrick’s study of Clare and follow the county 

approach, usually sketching the development of nationalism and republicanism in a single 

county chronologically from 1912 or 1913 to 1923. Oliver Coogan did this for Meath in 

1983 while Terence Dooley examined the revolutionary experience of Protestants in 

County Monaghan in 2000."'^ More recent academic studies have emerged from Marie 

Coleman and John O ’Callaghan on Longford and Limerick respectively (based on PhD 

research) which share a broadly similar structure and are influenced heavily by Fitzpatrick 

(without matching his template) while Sinead Joy’s short but useful study of Kerry makes

Ibid, p. 3.
Fitzpatrick, Politics and  Irish life.
Charles Tow nshend, The British cam paign in Ireland, I9 1 9 -I9 2 1 : the developm ent o f  po litica l and  

m ilitary policies (Oxford, 1975); Eunan O ’Halpin, The decline o f  the Union: British governm ent in Ireland, 
/892 -7920  (Dublin, 1987).

Erhard R um pf and A.C. H epburn, N ationalism  and  socialism  in tw entieth-century Ireland  (Liverpool, 
1977).

D avid Fitzpatrick, ‘The geography o f  Irish nationalism  1910-21’, Past and  Present, 78 (1978), pp 113-44; 
Peter Hart, ‘The geography o f revolution in Ireland 1917-1923’, P ast and  Present, 155 (1997), pp 142-76. 

Tom  Garvin, The evolution o f  Irish nationalist po litics  (Dublin, 2005, 1 edn.  1981).
O liver Coogan, Politics and  w ar in M eath 1913-23  (Dublin, 1983); Terence D ooley, The pligh t o f  

M onaghan protestants, 1912-1926  (Dublin, 2000).
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much comparative use of other county studies.''*^ Michael Farry also adopted the county 

study but his work on Sligo covered rarely trodden ground in focussing on the post-truce 

period and subsequent civil war.''^ Parry’s latest book on Sligo is the first in a series that 

intends to produce a history of the revolution in every county from 1912 to 1923.^*’ There 

is a growing body of work of varying quality originating from research outside academia 

that also utilises the county model.^' The most effective and influential county study to 

follow Fitzpatrick, however, is Peter Hart’s The l.R.A. and its enemies, published in 1998. 

Hart’s study, like Fitzpatrick’s, is not a chronological history of Cork but rather uses Cork 

as a means by which to explore important themes and issues; it is, therefore, more a ‘case’ 

than a ‘county’ study. ‘ Cork has since been firmly established as the most dominant 

county in the historiography of the Irish revolution. Hart’s forensic research unearthed a 

wealth of material on the revolution in its most violent county and a subsequent publication 

by John Borgonovo, critical of some of Hart’s findings, is nonetheless heavily indebted to 

material uncovered by Hart.'*’̂  Gerard Muiphy’s recent The year o f  disappearances 

unearths some new primary sources but has provoked heated debate and received much 

criticism for the speculative conclusions it draws.' Eunan O ’Halpin, however, has 

suggested that the release of Military Service Pensions files may well confirm the accuracy 

of many of Murphy’s assertions.

The work of Fitzpatrick and Hart in particular has shown the value of the local case 

study. Much of the violence of the period owes its impetus to local initiative and

“*** Marie Coleman, County Longford and the Irish revolution, 1910-1923  (Dublin, 2003); John O'Callaghan, 
Revohitionary Limerick: The republican campaign fo r  independence in Limerick, 1913-1921 (Dublin, 2010). 
Sinead Joy, The IRA in Kerry, 1916-1921  (Cork, 2005).

Michael Farry, The aftermath o f  revolution: Sligo, 1921-23 (Dublin, 2000).
Michael Farry, Sligo: The Irish revolution, 1912-1923  (Dublin, 2013).
See, for example, T. Ryle Dwyer, Tans, terror and troubles: K erry’s real fighting story (Cork, 2001); 

Padraig Og O Ruairc, B lood on the banner: the republican struggle in Clare 1913-1923 (Cork, 2009); 
Thomas Toomey, The w ar o f  independence in Limerick: also covering action in the border areas o f  
Tipperary,Cork, K erry and Clare (Limerick, 2010); William Henry, Blood fo r  blood: the Black and Tan war 
in G alw ay  (Cork, 2012); Dominic Price, The flam e and the candle: the w ar in Mayo, /9 /9 -I 9 2 4  (Cork, 
2012); James Durney, The War o f  Independence in Kildare (Cork, 2013).

Peter Hart, The l.R.A. and its enemies: violence cmd community in Cork, 1916-1923  (Oxford, 1998).
John Borgonovo, Spies, informers and the ‘Anti-Sinn Fein Society': the intelligence w ar in Cork city, 1920- 

21 (Dublin, 2006).
Gerard Murphy, The year o f  disappearances: political killings in Cork, 1920-1921 (Dublin, 2012; 1'’' edn. 

2010). For criticism o f  Murphy’s work see, for example, John Borgonovo’s review in History Ireland, Vol. 
19, No. 1 (Jan-Feb. 2011), pp 56-7. Another recent study o f Cork has examined the revolution from the 
military point o f view: William Sheehan, A hard local war: The British army and the guerrilla w ar in 
Ireland  1919-1922  (Stroud, 2011).

Eunan O ’Halpin, ‘Problematic killing during the war o f independence and its aftermath: civilian spies and 
informers’ in James Kelly and Mary Ann Lyons (eds.). Death and dying Ireland, Britain and Europe: 
historical perspectives  (Dublin, 2013), p. 342-3.



Volunteers regularly  acted independently o f  G H Q  so it therefore makes sense to analyse 

local units rather than relying on generalisations about the whole organisation. The local 

studies carried out by Fitzpatrick in Clare and Hart in Cork offer a more nuanced and 

com plex version o f  revolution than can be gleaned from general political studies. 

M oreover, it w ould  be unwieldy and overwhelm ing to attempt to collect the type of 

original source material (including oral history) used so effectively by Fitzpatrick and Hart 

and collate it for the whole island. Detailed county studies also offer a fram ework in which 

other m ethodological approaches can operate. Conclusions drawn from individual counties 

can be com pared and contrasted to produce more nuanced conclusions. Joost Augusteijn 

took this approach with his book From  pub lic  defiance to guerrilla  w arfare. Augusteijn 

selected four brigades and one northern county for his study based on a num ber o f  criteria 

which he believed would give a clearer overall picture.^*’ This, he argued, would allow him 

to ‘distinguish general trends within the various forms o f  radicalisation which occurred 

among m em bers o f  the Irish V olunteers’ and which individual county studies had so far 

failed to adequately e x p l a i n . T h e  decision, then, to take a different approach to the county 

study in this w ork is intended to com plem ent existing county studies, use aspects of  that 

methodological fram ework and suggest new methods o f  enquiry for the revolutionary 

period rather than dismiss the county approach entirely.

The county study, as it is most com m only  carried out, can be questioned. A 

potential benefit o f  exam ining the revolution in smaller units is often missed by historians 

adopting the county approach: the description o f  the ‘everyday’ experience o f  civilians and 

rank and file combatants. Scott acknowledges that ‘Everyday forms o f  resistance make no
CQ

headlines’ but shows how their cumulative effect is important. Stathis Kalyvas has 

written about how  smaller acts o f  teiTor should not be overlooked: ‘coercive violence is not 

necessarily massive. In fact, successful terror implies low levels o f  v io lence’."*̂  Similarly, 

he points out that ‘Instances o f  terror cannot be considered independently o f  instances 

where violence does not occur ’. T h e r e  is an obvious obsession in Irish revolutionary 

historiography with the sensational and the everyday experience can be overlooked as the

Joost Augusteijn, From  public  defiance to guerrilla  warfare: the experience o f  ordinary volunteers in the 
Irish w ar o f  independence, 1916-1921  (Dublin, 1996).

Ibid, p. 23.
Scott, W eapons o f  the weak, xvii.
Kalyvas, The logic o f  violence in civ il war, p. 26. Kalyvas discusses violence in civil war settings but, as 

will be seen, much o f  his analysis can be applied to the Irish situation from 1919 to 1922. For his definition 
o f  civil war violence see p. 31.
“  Ibid, p. 48.
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county historian seeks to cram in details about every ambush, every arrest and every 

killing, no matter how unrepresentative, thereby suffocating the day-to-day experience. It 

is the firing of guns that continues to draw the greatest portion of the attention of historians 

of this period. Raids, ambushes, assassinations and burnings have captured the popular 

imagination and have drawn debate, discussion and, regularly, disagreement. Two of the 

most spectacular, but least representative, events described in Peter Hart’s important The 

I.R.A. and its enemies -  what Meda Ryan has referred to as the ‘Provocative Chapters’: the 

Kilmichael ambush and the Bandon Valley massacre -  have dominated the public, and 

more recently the academic, discourse on Hart’s work to the detriment of other, arguably 

more important and insightful themes and arguments.^' Most people living on the island 

were never involved in such atrocity. Their experience was more likely to revolve around 

the mundane.

There have, however, been a number of important studies on aspects of the Irish 

revolution that were, arguably, as significant as the work of the gunmen. David Fitzpatrick 

effectively integrated into his study of Clare the working of revolutionary administration 

alongside the nature of guerrilla warfare. ‘ This was been followed by works such as those 

by Mary Kotsonouris and David Foxton on republican c o u r t s . A r t h u r  Mitchell has 

contributed a tome on the underground Dail government.^"' This work will aim to add to 

that body of material. That is not to say that events like Kilmichael and Dunmanway 

should no longer be discussed and debated, but rather they should not be allowed to stymie 

debate about the wider implications of revolution. In Weapons o f  the weak, Scott examines 

the ‘actual patterns of resistance’ to changes in agricultural production among peasants in a 

Malaysian village: ‘arson, sabotage, boycotts, disguised strikes, theft, and imposed 

mutuality among the poor.’ '̂̂  He observes how coercion produces defiance ( ‘disguised 

forms of struggle’) amidst overt compliance, justifies the term ‘resistance’ for what seem

For som e of the controversy in print see: M eda Ryan, ‘The Kilm ichael ambush, 1920: exploring the 
“provocative chapters’” . H istory, Vol. 92 (2007), pp 235-49; Brian P. M urphy and Niall M eehan, Troubled  
history: a 10''' anniversary critique o f  Peter H a r t’s ‘The I.R.A. and its enem ies’ (A ubane, 2008); Owen 
Sheridan, Propaganda as anti-history: P eter H a r t’s ‘The I.R.A. and  its enem ies’ e.xamined (A ubane, 2008); 
John M. R egan, ‘The “Bandon V alley m assacre” as a historical problem ’. History, Vol. 97 (2012), pp 70-98; 
Eve M orrison, ‘K ilm ichael revisited: Tom  Barry and the ‘false surrender” , in D avid F itzpatrick (ed.). Terror 
in Ireland, 1916-1923  (Dublin, 2012); D avid Fitzpatrick, ‘Ethnic cleansing, ethical sm earing, and Irish 
historians’. History, Vol. 98 (2013), pp 135-44.

F itzpatrick, Politics and  Irish life, pp 138-54.
M ary K otsonouris, Retreat fro m  revolution: the D dil courts, 1920-24 (Dublin, 1992); D avid Foxton, 

Revolutionary lawyers, Sinn Fein and crown courts in Ireland and  Britain, 1916-1923  (D ublin, 2008).
A rthur M itchell, R evolutionary governm ent in Ireland: D dil Eireann, 1919-22 (Dublin, 1993).
Scott, W eapons o f  the weak, p. 241.
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in isolation to be small, inconsequential individual acts and emphasises the role of the 

village and its politics in limiting or encouraging acts of resistance or c o m p l ia n c e .T h is  

study will show how Scott’s research aims can be applied to the Irish case and emphasise 

the value of looking for the local and the everyday.

In Land and revolution, Campbell explores agrarian conflict and nationalist politics 

using a series of parish, county, provincial and national studies. The book relies on a 

regional study of Connaught and, for more local trends, on west Galway but places ‘local 

events in their broader national c o n t e x t . T h i s  study will attempt something similar. It 

will explore intimidation, coercion and punishment as canied out by the IRA and 

experienced by individuals and communities throughout the twenty-six counties that came 

to make up the Irish Free State in 1922. To do this, it will employ a local study of sorts but 

rather than follow the revolution in one county over a period of years, it will use one 

county to test hypotheses and examine certain aspects of revolutionary intimidation in 

greater depth where appropriate. This approach will allow a survey of primary sources for 

which it was not practicable to cover twenty-six counties (local newspapers, compensation 

claims and the Dail Eireann Courts (Winding Up) Commission papers, for example) and 

thus balance national coverage with a depth of material from Crown, IRA and civilian 

perspectives. The county chosen is County Cavan. Cavan meets a number of important 

criteria for a study of low-level intimidation. Firstly, it was a county with few fatalities in 

the period under review, inviting analysis of how the revolution operated in the absence of 

extensive armed conflict. There were nine fatalities recorded in Cavan up to 31 December 

1921 (compared to 495 in Cork) and only three of these were civilian fatalities mflicted by 

the IRA (including one ex-soldier).^** Only five of what Rumpf termed ‘significant IRA 

operations’ were carried out in Cavan between 1 September 1919 and 30 June 1920 and 

between 1 January and 30 April 1921; only in Kildare (two) and Carlow (four) can less 

‘significant operations’ be f o u n d . T w o  reprisals were carried out by Crown forces during 

which buildings were destroyed in the county between September 1919 and July 1921.™ 

Though no statistics for violence justify the statement, Tom Garvin argued that Cavan was 

the most active county in the country. Garvin does not explain how he aixived at this 

conclusion in any detail but the assertion is clearly influenced by non-violent and political

“  Ibid, pp 241-303.
Campbell,  Lciiul and revohtiion, p. 3.
O ’Halpin, ‘Problematic killing’, p. 328.
RumpFand Hepburn, N ationalism  a n d  socialism, p. 40.

™lbid, p. 41.



activism as well as a pro rata approach for population, IRA membership and the presence 

of Crown forces^' This approach suggests that Cavan’s reputation as a ‘quiet’ county is in 

some ways undeserved and a recent attempt to address the dominance of violence as a 

determinant of revolutionary activism can be seen in Natasha Grayson’s PhD research on 

nationalist activity in Cavan, Louth and M eath7‘ Before the revolution, Cavan was not 

only among the most active counties in terms of agrarian outrages during the Land War but 

was also among the highest for membership of the United Irish League and, later, Sinn 

Fein7 ‘̂ As Peter Hart pointed out, ‘guerrillas were more active in Munster’ but ‘party 

organisers were most successful in the midlands and north Connaught’.̂ "* Secondly, Cavan 

had a substantial non-Catholic minority (just under nineteen per cent in 1911, dropping to 

just under sixteen per cent in 1926^'”’) to allow for an analysis of the impact of sectarianism. 

As Cavan bordered what became Northern Ireland, it can be argued that the experience 

there may reflect more closely the experience in some northern districts excluded from this 

study. Finally, Cavan has yet to be subject to a major academic study of the revolution. In 

Michael Hopkinson’s important survey work The Irish war o f  independence, Cavan’s war 

is summarised in one short paragraph on the capture of a flying column in Lappanduff in 

May 1921; unfair, perhaps, for Garvin’s most active county.

Scott’s Weapons o f  the weak convincingly portrays how firmly peasant defiance 

and resistance were centred on the village and how they were effectively unable to operate 

outside that s p h e r e . T h i s  study will highlight the town or parish as the unit in which the 

revolution was experienced by individuals and thereby question the dominance of the 

county as a means to study the local experience. One parish will be discussed in detail in 

part two of Chapter 5 (Arva, County Cavan) but events, interactions and relationships in 

parishes in other counties will be prominent throughout the thesis. As will be 

demonstrated, this local activity varied considerably even within county boundaries. Thus, 

viewing one county as a whole can serve to distort the everyday experience of revolution. 

As it will not be feasible to produce studies of every parish in Ireland with anything like

G arvin, E volu tion  o f  Irish n a tion a list p o litic s ,  p. 136. For statistic.s on v io len ce  see Hart, ‘The geography o f  
revolution’, pp 147-53.

Natasha C laire G rayson, ‘The quality o f  nationalism  in counties Cavan, Louth and M eath during the Irish 
revolu tion ’, unpublished PhD thesis (K eele  U niversity, 2007).

See  Fitzpatrick, ‘The geography o f  Irish nationalism ’, pp 142-4.
Hart, ‘T he geography o f  revolution’, p. 167.
W .E. Vaughan and A.J. Fitzpatrick (eds.), Irish h isto r ica l s ta tis tic s: popu la tion , 1 8 2 1 -1 9 7 1 (Dublin, 1978), 

pp 66-70; R um pf and Hepburn, N ationalism  a n d  so c ia lism , p. 45.
M ichael Hopkin.son, The Irish w a r  o f  in depen den ce  (D ublin , 2004; 1̂ ' edn. 2002), p. 147.

’’’’ Scott, W eapons o f  the w eak, esp. pp 241-303 .
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the required depth o f  analysis, the ‘concertina m ovem ent’ approach will be, it is argued, 

the most effective way o f  portraying the wide ranges of experienced^ M oreover, it will 

assess revolutionary terror in parishes in counties that have yet to be subject to a county 

history (like Cavan) and that have been largely missing from broader histories and
79surveys. The com m unity experience o f  intimidation and coercion in counties with a 

record for lethal violence (such as Cork and Tipperary**®) will be explored alongside, and in 

tandem with, the experience in counties where there was relatively little killing (Q ueen’s 

County and Leitrim, for example^').

0.2. Definitions

The 1882 Prevention o f  Crime (Ireland) Act rather cum bersom ely  defined 

‘in timidation’ as

any word spoken or act done in order to and calculated to put any person 

in fear o f  any injury or danger to himself, or to any m em ber o f  his family, 

or to any person in his employment, or in fear o f  any injury to or loss o f
O ')

his property, business or means o f  living. ‘

More recently, it has been defined by political scientist Gene Sharp in a simpler way: ‘The 

use o f  sanctions, or the threat to use sanctions, to induce others to take, or not to take, 

certain actions because of their fear of  the likely consequences if they do not com ply .’ ‘ 

Sharp defines ‘sanctions’ as ‘Punishments, pressures, and means o f  action used to penalize, 

thwart and alter the behavior [.9/c] o f  other persons, groups, institutions, or States. 

Sanctions are usually punishments or reprisals for failure to behave in the expected or
84desired m anner .’ ‘In many situations’, the definition states, ‘simply the capacity to wield, 

or the threat to apply, either violent or nonviolent sanctions may induce com pliance’. ' 

Governments and states use sanctions to ‘supplement voluntary acceptance o f  their

Cam pbell, Land and  revohition, p. 5.
See, for exam ple, Hopkinson, The Irish w ar o f  independence.
There were 495 fatalities in Cork and 152 in T ipperary: O ’H alpin, ‘Problem atic k illing’, p. 317-8.
There were ten fatalities in Q ueen’s County and fifteen in Leitrim : Ibid.

O')

■ Charles Tow nshend, Political violence in Ireland: governm ent and  resistance since 1848  (O xford, 1983), 
p. 173.

Gene Sharp, S h a rp ’s d ic lionaty o f  pow er an d  struggle: language o f  civil resistance in conflicts  (O xford,
2012), p. 162.

Ibid, p. 259.
Ibid, p. 260.
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authority and to enforce obedience’ but, importantly for this study, Sharp also points out 

that ‘nonviolent sanctions’ by non-State groups and resistance movements (in this case the 

IRA) also e x i s t . F o r  Sharp, the use o f  violent domestic sanctions are ‘intended to punish 

d isobedience’ rather than enforce the ‘original command, except in so far as such sanctions 

may inhibit future disobedience’ whereas non-violent sanctions (such as strikes, boycotts
87and political non-cooperation) are intended to achieve the aim o f  the ‘original co m m an d ’. 

This study will show that non-violent sanctions were used by the IRA to punish defiance 

by an individual and ensure compliance but also to intimidate friends, family and 

neighbours. Lethal violence, as will be shown, was used for the same purposes and was 

often a sign that non-violent methods had failed or the perceived act o f  defiance was 

considered too severe to be dealt with without violence.

W ithout defiance, intimidation and sanctions are unnecessary. Defiance is defined 

by Sharp as ‘Determined, bold disobedience and assertive refusal to obey commands, 

orders or policies.’**̂ This study will present a less rigid understanding of defiance, one that 

could be, but was not always, determined, bold or assertive. Sharp has identified seven 

reasons why ‘the many obey the few ’: habit, fear o f  sanctions, moral obligation, self- 

interest, psychological identification with the ruler, /ones  of indifference and an absence of
on

self-confidence among subjects. The absence of any or all o f  these factors, therefore, can 

result in defiance; as Sharp notes: ‘obedience is not inevi table’. I n  terms o f  obedience to 

the IRA (a similar dynamic was simultaneously in play regarding obedience to the Crown) 

all o f  these factors are noticeable but, as will be argued, self-interest and self-preservation 

were the most prominent determinants. In order to prevent defiance, the IRA drew heavily 

on the fear o f  sanctions and made sure that the threat o f  violent sanctions was widely 

believed. Charles Townshend has pointed out how ‘violence may subsist in attitude as in 

action.’^' Credibility, Townshend argues, is the key to functionality and the key difference 

between ‘agitational terror’ and ‘enforcement terror’: ‘in contrast to T.P. Thorn ton’s idea 

that agitational terror functions to the extent that it is indiscriminate and unpredictable, 

enforcement terror depends on its discrimination and predictability.’'̂  ̂ The intimidation 

under discussion here will be seen to be enforcement terror. For it to function the threat o f

Ibid.
Gene Sharp, The po litics o f  nonviolent action  (Manchester NH, 1973), p. 12.

*** Sharp, Sharp’s dictionary, p. 112.
*** Sharp, The po litics o f  nonviolent action, pp 18-25.

Ibid, p. 25.
Townshend, P olitica l violence in Ireland, p. 412.
Ibid, pp 411-2.
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violence had to be credible and credibility cam e by enforcing sanctions (violent or 

otherwise) on perceived deviants.

The sanction that will become most obvious throughout the course o f  this thesis is 

the boycott. Sharp describes a boycott as ‘A collective refusal to initiate or continue forms 

o f  social, economic, or political cooperation’ and the boycott that is most relevant to this 

study is the ‘econom ic boycott’ :

The w ithdraw al of  economic cooperation in the form of buying, selling, 

producing, or handling o f  goods and services. Economic boycotts are 

often com bined  with efforts to induce others also to w ithdraw such 

cooperation ... Econom ic boycotts m ay be spontaneous, or m ore often 

organized, efforts to restrict the buying or selling markets, or the 

production o f  an individual, group, company, or country.*^^

As will be seen, the IRA used the economic boycott both as a m eans to isolate and 

ostracise the RIC and as a sanction against civilians w ho failed to cooperate with the police 

boycott in the expected manner. O ther economic sanctions applied by the IRA included 

monetary fines and the seizure or destruction of properly. M em bers of  the IRA and its 

supporters also practised another o f  Sharp’s modes o f  boycott: ‘boycott o f  government
94departments, agencies, and other bodies’. This was most noticeably the ca.se with the 

British court system and also applied to local government and civil administration. It was, 

however, not just a boycott o f  British bodies practised by those opposed to the system but 

one that was expected o f  the population at large. Further, the aim was not simply to refuse 

participation in one system but to offer active participation in the rival system set up by the 

republican m ovem ent and the underground, alternative government, Dai! Eireann. The 

same punishments applied for defiance of the econom ic boycott were applied to those who 

defied the boycott o f  British institutions.

IRA intimidation from 1917 ranged from the non-lethal to the lethal. At the bottom 

o f  the scale were non-personal threats. Usually violence was threatened but the threat o f  

economic sanctions was also regular and came in the form of the threatening letter, public 

notice or proclamation. In the nineteenth century, the threatening letter was the most

Sharp, S h a rp ’s d ic tio n a ry , pp 126-7.  
’^Ibid, p. 71.
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com m on agrarian o u t r a g e .T h o u g h  non-violent in itself as an act, it was closely linked to 

contemporary violent outrages that were, in W.E. V aughan’s eloquent phrase, ‘the bullion 

reserve that gave this paper currency its l i q u i d i t y . V a u g h a n  has noted how the sanction 

threatened was most often death and direct references to the fate o f  a previous victim were 

common: ‘victims who were threatened with death of an earlier victim became in turn their 

epistolary s c a r e c r o w s . I f  they needed con'esponding violence to have an effect, their
98mam vn1ue was that they were quick, cheap and there was little chance o f  being caught. 

More serious were threatening personal exchanges. Individuals could be stopped on the 

road and threatened face-to-face. M ore terrifying were late-night raids by ‘armed and 

m asked m en’. Most com m only, no actual physical harm was inflicted but promises to 

behave in a way dictated by the raiders were often dem anded under duress.^^ In some 

instances, the victim was subjected to a ‘mock execution’ and in others, property was 

dam aged or goods or money taken away suggesting that intimidation was not always the 

primary motivation for such attacks. '”*’ Those who defied the IRA were also frequently 

kidnapped for short periods, often kept in ominous sounding ‘unknown destinations’ and 

released.'*’' This had the dual benefit o f  frightening the victim and incapacitating them 

from performing a duty that the IRA had forbidden. This was also used as an opportunity 

to ‘t ry ’ alleged deviants by the IR A ’s version of the court martial.'*’" Next on the scale of 

intimidation assessed here are physical but non-lethal acts on the person with a clear 

visual, intimidatory aim. M ost com m on was the cutting o f  hair (usually o f  women).'*’'̂  

Tarring and feathering occurred but only, it appears, on rare occasions.'*’'* Beatings were 

also carried out, often during a raid on the home of the victim.'*’"* These acts o f  violence 

served as a more severe punishm ent and warning but also as a visual sign to others as the 

effects could be seen by family, friends and neighbours. The burning o f  property can also

W .E. Vaughan, L an d lo rd s & ten an ts in m id-V ic torian  Ireland  (O xford, 1994), p. 150.
‘̂ '^Ibid.

Ibid.
■^^Ibid, pp 153-4.

S ee , for exam ple, raid on the hom e o f  RIC constable Daniel O ’Sullivan described in Chapter 3 and 
reported in RIC W eek ly  Sum m aries o f  O utrages A gainst the P olice and Returns o f  Recruitm ent, Retirem ent 
and D ism issal, Jun. 1920 (TNA ; C olonial O ffice  Papers, CO 904 /1 4 8 ).

E xam ples o f  this activity and its variations are littered am ong the RIC M onthly Confidential Reports 
(M C R s) (TNA: CO  9 0 4 /1 0 8 -1 1 6  and 148-50), in the com pensation c la im s sent to the Irish Grants C om m ittee  
(T N A : IGC, CO 7 6 2 ) and the w itness statem ents provided to the Bureau o f  M ilitary History.

See, for exam ple, ‘List o f  outrages’ in M C R s, County Inspector (C l), D on egal, Aug. 1920 (TNA : CO  
9 0 4 /1 1 2 ).

S ee , for exam ple, Irish P o st a n d  T elegraph  f o r  C avan  a n d  M idlands, 14 Aug. 1920.
S ee , for exam ple, M C R s, C l, Clare, D ec. 1920 (TNA : CO 904 /1 1 3 ).
An ex-so ld ier  w as reportedly ‘stripped, tarred and feathered’ in Kerry in June 1920: M CRs, C l, Kerry, 

Jun. 1920 (TNA: CO  9 0 4 /1 1 2 ).
S ee , for exam ple, Martin M ulvih ill c laim  (TN A : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /1 8 /1 0 ).
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be classified in the same way. G em m a Clark has noted the power o f  arson, and particularly 

the burning o f  ‘big houses’, to ‘engage with the physical surroundings and undermine a 

bu ild ing’s place in the com m unity ’.''*  ̂Lethal violence can be placed at the top o f  this scale 

and seen as a punishm ent, a warning to others and a sign that previous warnings or 

intimidation had failed. This is most obviously the case with the various manifestations of 

‘Spies and Informers B ew are’ labels that began to appear on the bodies o f  executed 

civilians from 1920.’°  ̂ The labels were, essentially, threatening letters and served the same 

function but in a more im mediate  and grim way. The purpose o f  the other levels of  

intimidation described above was to stop the behaviour before killing became necessary.

The com m andant o f  the Cork No. 2 Brigade observed that ‘W e cannot afford to wait to
108lind spies, a final official warning should be enough for anym an [5/cl’. Sometimes it was 

not and in those cases lethal violence could follow. As will be seen, some IRA leaders 

were more willing to use lethal violence (or at least threaten it) than others. In Clare, for 

example, Michael Brennan called for a ‘wholesale wiping-out policy for people associating 

with the e n e my ’. T h i s  was not reflective o f  the organisation as a whole, however. As 

M eath IRA veteran Peter O ’Connell told Oliver Coogan: ‘jus t  because we were an army 

d idn’t mean we had to go round shooting people all the time. W e could get our way by 

other means. W e d idn’t want to kill anyone.’" ^  As will be argued throughout this study, 

the level o f  intimidation a victim suffered was com m only  dependent on the severity o f  the 

perceived disobedience, its persistence and the behaviour of  the local IRA, though there 

were no set rules and exceptions frequently appear. Non-personal intimidation usually 

preceded personal intimidation which was then followed, if it was seen to be necessary, 

with lethal violence.

G em m a M. C lark, T h e  fiery cam paign: new  agenda and ancient enm ities in the Irish civil war: a study o f 
arson in three M unster coun ties’, in B rian G riffin and Ellen M cW illiam s (eds.), Irish studies in Britain: new  
perspectives on history and  literature  (N ew castle, 2010), p. 76.

M CRs, Inspector G eneral (IG), M ay-Jul. 1921 (TNA: Colonial O ffice Papers, CO 904/115-6). By the end 
o f  the conflict these notices had becom e so com m on the IG was repeatedly referring to bodies found w ith the 
‘usual no tice’.

Quoted in CS to MD, 26 M ar, 1921 (UCDA: M ulcahy Papers, P7/A /17).
Brennan to CS, 29 M ar. 1921 (Ibid, P7/A /38). B rennan is less bloodthirsty  in his m em oir, published in 

1980: M ichael B rennan, The w ar in Clare 1911-1921: personal m em oirs o f  the Irish w ar o f  independence  
(Dublin, 1980).

Quoted in C oogan, War and  po litics in M eath, p. 192.
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0.3. Agrarian precedents

Almost all the activity described above had well-established precedents in Irish

history. As Charles T ow nshend has declared, ‘The rebels o f  1920 were the heirs not only

to the exalted legacies o f  the United Irishmen and the Fenians, but also to a deeper and

darker tradition o f  agrarian secret society ten o r ism ’. ' "  Land League mobilization and a

record o f  agrarian agitation and violence have often been seen as some o f  the significant

coefficients to a reg ion’s tendency to participate in violence after 1919 (although a
112conclusive explanation for the varying levels o f  violence has yet to be established). For 

the purpose o f  this study it is important to acknowledge the methods that were used in 

agrarian agitation and the continuities with what took place during the IR A ’s guem lla  war.

A Special Com m ission established in Q ueen’s County in 1832 heard a report on the 

state o f  Ireland owing to the activities of  W hiteboys and Ribbonmen:

Associations have been formed for regulating the prices for land, 

attacking houses, administering oaths, delivering threatening notices, 

taking arms, taking horses at night and returning them again in the 

morning, taking aw ay girls, murders of  proctors and gaugers, preventing 

exportation o f  provisions, digging up land, destroying fences, houghing 

cattle, resisting the payment o f  tithes, and other outrages

With some m inor changes to the vocabulary, this report would not have looked at all out of 

place in a police report between 1919 and 1921. It was the earlier tradition of intimidation 

that informed much o f  what happened after 1917 and where it happened. In Charles T illy ’s 

‘repertoires o f  conten tion’, communities can only engage in acts o f  which they have 

knowledge and experience and action outside their scope is rarely attem pted.’ W.E. 

Vaughan cam e to a similar conclusion in his study o f  agrarian outrages in mid-Victorian 

Ireland. He noticed the ‘tendency for agrarian crime to persist in some counties, suggesting 

that once the habit got a grip, it persisted.’ "^ It is in the tradition o f  agrarian agitation

Townshend, The British campaign in Ireland, pp 63-4.
See Augusteijn, From public defiance, pp 19-23.
Townshend, P olitica l violence in Ireland, p. 21.
Charles Tilly, The po litics o f  collective violence (Cambridge, 2003), pp 45-50. 
Vaughan, Landlords and tenants, p. 157.
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during the nineteenth century that we find the background to much o f  the activity with 

which this thesis is concerned. The ambushes, the flying columns, and som e o f  the 

w eapons may have been new  to Ireland, but very little else o f  the IR A ’s guerrilla w ar was.

Inevitably am ong any set o f  statistics for agrarian outrages, intimidation heavily 

ou tnum bers acts o f  violence: ‘The threat o f  violence was always more com m on than its 

actual application’, noted Charles T ow nshend ."^  The threatening letter was the most 

com m on accounting for ju s t  under half o f  all agrarian outrages."^  Threatening letters

reported to the police were also far more likely to be agrarian: in 1881, for example, about
118one in three reported letters or notices were classed as agrarian (seventy-six per cent). 

S im ilar figures can be seen for what the police were then terming ‘Sinn F ein ’ outrages 

between January 1920 and Decem ber 1921: o f  1,477 recorded cases o f  ‘intimidation by 

threatening letter or no tice’, 914 were attributed to ‘Sinn Fein’ (sixty-two per cent); 557 

cases o f  ‘intimidation otherw ise’ were recorded, o f  which 339 were ‘Sinn F e in ’ outrages 

(sixty per cen t) ."^  Precedents are not only to be found in the statistics; the composition of 

threatening letters rem ained remarkably similar. W .E. Vaughan has described the use of 

pseudonym s in nineteenth century agrarian threatening letters. One o f  the main virtues of 

the use of pseudonyms, he has observed, was the sense o f  ubiquity that a com m on mythical 

nam e like ‘Rory o f  the H ill’, ‘M olly M aguire’ or ‘Captain R o ck ’ gave to a letter. 

References to ‘executives’ and the use o f  plurals and ‘w e ’ gave the appearance o f  an 

organisation to what was essentially a ‘solitary v ice’.'^ ' Charles Tow nshend  has similarly 

pointed out how the use o f  a ‘mythical leader’s n am e’ gave threatening letters ‘the 

exiguous organizational fram ew ork required.’ There is a clear continuity here as Peter 

Hart found the use o f  the very same pseudonym s am ong the youth subculture and ‘Straw 

B o y s’ that fed directly into the Cork IR A .’ '̂̂  From 1919 the use of pseudonym s continued 

in much the same way. They featured in agrarian disputes: after cattle drives in Leitrim and

T ow nshend, P o litica l v io len ce  in Ireland , pp 8-9. For exam ples o f  statistics, see  Ibid, pp 8-9 and 149-57.
' Vaughan, L a n dlords a n d  tenants, p. 150.
118 T ow nshend, P o litica l v io len ce  in Irelan d , pp 149-51.

Figures com piled  from  w eek ly  reports in RIC Returns o f  O utrages (TNA : CO  9 0 4 /1 4 8 ). W here the 
statistics differ is in the proportion o f  cases o f  ‘intim idation’ to overall ‘Sinn F ein ’ outrages: 1 ,250 out o f  
16,304  (eight per cent), though in the figures from  January to July 1921 there is a sub.stantial jum p in overall 
outrages w hile figures for intim idation rem ain reasonably static. T his is largely the result o f  a shift in the 
em phasis o f  reporting crim e (see  below ) and .serves to sk ew  the actual percentages.

Vaughan, L a n dlords a n d  tenants, pp 152-3.
Ibid, p. 153, p. 150.
T ow nshend, P o litica l v io len ce  in Irelan d , p. 23.
Peter Hart, ‘Youth culture and the Cork I .R .A .’ in D avid  Fitzpatrick (ed.). R evo lu tio n ?  Ire la n d  I 9 1 7 -I 9 2 3  

(D ublin , 1990), p. 17.
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R oscom m on it was reported that notices signed ‘Rory o f  the Hill’ were found warning 

people from helping to collect driven cattle.'""' They were also used for purposes obviously 

connected to the violent struggle: in July 1920 an RIC constable in Cork received a letter 

warning him to leave the district signed ‘Rory o f  the H ill’.' '̂  ̂ As the conflict continued and 

the concept o f  the ‘Irish Republican A rm y’ became more defined, the necessary 

organisational legitimacy cam e from the IRA itself and signatures took on a military nature 

(ironically adopted from the British). As early as March 1919, the police reported a notice 

delivered to a garage owner who supplied them with cars and drivers signed by the 

‘Competent Military Authority  of  the Irish Republican A rm y.’ '^^ In June 1920, a notice 

was found posted in Donegal calling on all persons to boycott the police and signed, 

‘Competent Military Authority, Donegal West Brigade’ while other threatening letters 

were signed by the officers of  local companies and battalions.

The idea of punishing an individual who had failed to behave in an expected 

manner while simultaneously producing a clear warning to others can be seen in the 

agitation o f  the U IL from the end o f  nineteenth century. U IL  activity took four forms, as 

identified by Charles Townshend:

first, by “courts” held to decide on agrarian cases; second, by resolutions 

against individuals published in sympathetic newspapers; third, by public 

meetings at or near the residence of the threatened persons; and fourth,

“as a last resource” , by actual outrage.

Publishing decisions from League courts in the press, Fergus Campbell has shown, 

‘inaugurated the process by which persons who broke the “ law o f  the League” were
129punished.’ This was a public and very literal way of marking out an individual and 

making others aware o f  exactly who had been defiant. Its effect on neighbours was clear: 

‘there was nothing that farmers and shopkeepers dreaded as much as seeing their names 

published in the provincial press. ’ UI L intimidation was designed to enforce the

Irish Post and Telegraph fo r  Cavan and M idlands, 15 May 1920,
W eekly Summaries, Jul. 1920 (TNA: Colonial Office Papers, CO 904/148). 
MCRs, C l, Cork W.R., May 1919 (TNA: CO 904/109).
Ibid, Jun. 1920.
Townshend, P olitical violence in Ireland, p. 231.
Campbell, Land and revolution, p. 138.

'-'“ ibid, p. 140.
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authority of the League on transgressors and  on the wider community.''^' The UIL rarely 

resorted to attacks on the person (perhaps as they were largely unnecessary). W hen attacks 

did take place, injured parties were reluctant to give the police any information and, as a 

police report suggested, submitted to outrage ‘rather than do anything that might bring 

themselves into antagonism to the general feeling.’ In August 1920, the IG made an 

almost identical comment as he described the misleading outrage figures in the south and 

west: ‘many persons prefer to suffer in silence than incur the additional hostility o f Sinn 

Fein by making a complaint . ’ Most  often, however, the UIL enforced itself through 

intimidation, boycotting and attacks on property. Campbell has recorded that of 2,799 

‘penalties imposed by agrarian agitators in Ireland’ between 1902 and 1908, forty per cent 

were cases of ‘intim idation’, individuals boycotted made up twenty-four per cent and 

offences against property seventeen per cent while offences against the person only 

accounted for just under four per cent of the t o t a l . B o y c o t t i n g ,  he argues, was often 

enough to ensure future cooperation but where an individual continued to defy the UIL, 

intimidation was i n c r ea s e d . I mp o r t a n t l y ,  Campbell has stressed the ‘cumulative effect’ 

o f small acts of intimidation: one act on its own (such as sending a threatening letter) was 

unlikely to produce the desired effect, but a series of acts may well do so, particularly if 

acts of violence were taking place at the same time. A relatively small amount of lethal 

violence could also drastically change the impact of intimidation.'^^ Townshend has 

similarly pointed out how the strength of intimidation and boycotting lay in its ‘diffuse 

character’: ‘It was the repetition of a number of “disobliging acts” so concerted and
137repeated so as to make life wretched, though ... each individual act was unim portant’. ' To 

refuse to sell someone a loaf of bread was, for example, well within the rights of the person 

who did so but in the context o f agrarian agitation it had new, dangerous connotations and
138became one step (albeit a small one) on the way to a death sentence. ‘ Further, like Sinn 

Fein later on, the UIL had a large proportion of members (as many as ten per cent) in the

Ibid, p. 142-3.
13"̂■ Tow nshend, Political violence in Ireland, p. 231.

M CRs, IG, Aug. 1920 (TNA: C O  904/112).
Cam pbell, Land and  revolution, p. 140.

' ” lbid, p. 141,
'■"'Mbid, p. 141, p. 8.

T ow nshend, Political violence in Ireland, p. 205. Jam es Scott also refers to the im portance o f  an 
accum ulation o f  small acts o f defiance: Scott, W eapons o f  the weak, xvii.

Ibid, pp 205-6.
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IRB and a radical section, associated with the IRB, operated alongside a more moderate, 

constitutional group.

The cumulative effect, starting with smaller acts and eventually moving towards 

more serious forms o f  terrorism, will be seen throughout this thesis and it is significant that 

the generation who becam e active in the IRA grew up amidst the U IL ’s campaign. Once 

again, important continuities in this type of behaviour can be found among the ‘Straw 

B oys’ from w hom  the Cork IRA were derived, as Peter Hart convincingly portrayed in his 

earliest published work.''^'^ These informal groups o f  young men used special occasions of 

traditional Catholic ritual to ‘march around in military fashion, and dem and money, food, 

or entrance to houses. ... If house holders refused their demands, the gang would frequently 

enact a violent revenge, and in fact this was sometimes the main purpose of the outing.’ '"̂ ' 

These events often consisted o f  ‘anonymous intimidation, the settling o f  old scores, and
142confrontations with the police.’ Hart described how local IRA units were a natural 

extension for these groups. The conditions of revolution ensured that the role reversal seen 

at festival times becam e a political reality and elicited many o f  the same responses from 

the local community:

Some people welcom ed them, others only grudgingly complied with their 

demands, and a few refused them. Rival youth groups often contested 

their claims to authority ... As with Straw Boys, lack o f  cooperation was 

not usually tolerated: it undermined the necessary fiction o f  unity, and 

was met by intimidation and acts of revenge.’

0.4. Sources

Peter Hart has pointed out that the Irish revolution ‘may be the best-documented 

m odern revolution in the wor l d. ’ He referred to the vast array of source material 

available to historians, the possible lines of  enquiry they can stimulate and the experiences

C am pbell, L and and  revolution, p. 184.
H art, ‘Y outh culture and the Cork I.R .A .’ O ther names for the groups identified by Hart included ‘W ren 

B oys’, ‘B iddy B oys’ or even, sim ply, ‘the boys’.
Ibid, p. 15.
Ibid.

''‘■’ ibid, pp 17-21.
Peter H art, The I.R.A. at war, 1916-1923  (Oxford, 2003), p. 7.
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o f  revolution they can portray.''*^ This study will utilise a wide range o f  sources in its 

exam ination o f  IRA intimidation. The vast bulk o f  the material consulted is neither 

unknown nor unseen by previous scholars o f  the period but this study has approached often 

familiar material from a different perspective and has drawn on much that has been 

previously overlooked.''*^

One volum inous source, consistently consulted by historians o f  Ireland’s revolution 

is the collection o f  confidential monthly reports by CIs and submitted to the IG. These 

reports are supplem ented by a sum m ary report compiled by the IG for Dublin Castle. 

Every extant m onthly report from all counties from January 1917 until the reports ceased 

in Septem ber 1921 has been consulted for this s t u d y . T h i s  is the first study o f  the period 

to have done so since Charles Tow nshend oversaw the microfilming o f  the records in the 

1980s as the county study model has meant that historians have tended only to exam ine the 

reports for their county of interest.'"*^ In M arch 1920, the RIC began to com pile  statistics 

and precis o f  outrages against the police, their families, tradesmen and suppliers and 

magistrates as well as statistics on recruitment, dismissals, retirements and resignations 

from the f o r c e . T h e  statistics do not give dates, locations or specifics of outrages beyond 

a set o f  pre-defined categories but precis provide this information and often include 

additional information such as possible motives and precedents. There are, however, only 

1,942 precis for 2,690 reported i n c i d e n t s . F u r t h e r ,  the reports do not include incidents 

that went unreported (the bulk o f  which were likely incidents o f  intimidation) and are 

obviously coloured by a Crown bias and the act o f  reporting to a superior. It was usually 

incidents o f  violence that were prioritised over threats and intimidation and this becomes 

more noticeable as violence increased in 1921.'^ ' The inadequacies o f  the reports in this 

regard and the unverifiable but substantial num ber o f  unreported outrages make it 

impossible to produce a comprehensive and satisfactory database for incidents o f

' Ibid, pp 5-6.
Including am bushes, assassinations, executions, political intrigue, chronological county narratives and 

biographical studies o f  the main political and m ilitary leaders.
M CRs, Inspector G eneral (IG) and CIs, Jan 1917-Sep . 1921 (TNA : CO 9 0 4 /1 0 8 -1 1 6 ).
See, for exam ple, Hart, The I.R.A. a n d  its enem ies; C olem an, C ounty L o n gford  a n d  the Irish revolu tion;

O ’C allaghan, R evo lu tio n a ry  L im erick. For T o w n sh en d ’s use o f  the reports see  The B ritish  cam paign  in 
Irelan d , published in 1983.

W eek ly  Sum m aries (TNA : CO 9 0 4 /1 4 8 -1 5 0 ).
L ow e, ‘T he war against the R .I.C ., 1 9 1 9 -2 1 ’, E ire -lre la n d , 37:3 -4  (2 0 0 2 ), p. 89.

W hat w as considered important w as also  lik ely  to have been dictated by leve ls o f  v io len ce  in each  county  
and, as Anne D olan has suggested , an apparently mino> incident in a county like Cork m ay seen important 
som ew here else: A nne D olan, “ T h e  shadow  o f  a great fear” ; terror and revolutionary Ireland’ in D avid
Fitzpatrick (ed .). T erro r in Ireland, 1 9 1 6 -1 9 2 3  (D ublin , 2 0 1 2 ), pp 34-5.
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intimidation in a way that can be done for the victims o f  fatal or near-fatal violence. 

General patterns o f  frequency across counties, the methods o f  intimidation employed and 

its victims can be ascertained through, for example, Cl reports that trace the levels of 

interaction and cooperation with the police over a number of y e a r s . T h e y  are most 

valuable, therefore, in determining the attitudes of the police to revolutionary violence and 

terror.

As the scope o f  this study extends beyond the truce o f  July 1921, it makes use of 

one substantial tranche o f  police reports that have been largely unused: reports o f breaches 

of the truce in each county from July to December 1921.’ '̂* Unlike the monthly reports, 

these files contain reports from the constables and sergeants investigating incidents on the 

ground and are often rich in detail and local knowledge. Again, it is not possible to compile 

detailed statistics but general patterns and forms can be discerned alongside an increasingly 

obvious despondency and frustration among the police as the truce progressed. Like all the 

police reports, this material offers a lopsided perspective if  viewed in isolation. 

Fortunately, a substantial collection of reports has also survived in the Military Archives of 

Ireland in the Liaison and Evacuation p ape rs . '”’"' Among the files are complaints from the 

British side but also reports on investigations by the IRA into specific cases and the 

com m ents of  locally appointed liaison officials. Also for the post-truce period, this study 

will be the first to make use o f  the files o f  the RIC Tribunal, founded to compensate 

disbanded members of  the police in 1922 (Chapter 7).'''^ M ost useful to this study were the 

collections o f  letters from individual disbanded policemen to the Tribunal explaining a 

delay in sending in information. As this was usually the result o f  their disturbed living 

arrangements, often vivid descriptions o f  their experiences are contained within these 

l e t t e r s . A l s o  o f  note is the brief  final report o f  the Tribunal produced in 1928 to help
1 58guide future policy.

The substantial collection o f  Dail Eireann Local Governm ent papers have been 

analysed (Chapter 5). This collection was extensively used in Tom  G arvin’s chapter on

See Hart, The I.R.A. and  its enemies,  pp 319-25 .
M CRS, CIS, Jan. 1919-Jul. 1921 (TN A : CO 904 /1 0 8 -1 1 6 ).
RIC, Sum m aries o f  Reports from C ounties -  crim inal o ffen ces and breaches o f  the Truce 1921 (TNA: CO  

9 0 4 /1 5 1-156A ).
The file s  consu lted  for this study were: M ilitary A rchives o f  Ireland (M AI): Liai.son and Evacuation  

Papers, LE 4-11.
RIC Tribunal Papers (TNA: HO 3 5 1 /9 5 -1 0 2 ).
Ibid, 351/98 .
B rief sum m ary o f  the work o f  the RIC Tribunal (TNA : HO 4 5 /1 3029).
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local government in his 1996 book, 1922: The birth o f  Irish d e m o c r a c y It has since 

been an important source for county studies in their treatment of local government during 

the revolution.'^'’ This study will be the first since Garvin’s to offer an extensive treatment 

of the local government records for every county council for which records survive.'^* The 

main value of these papers for this project is the varied voices they unveil: correspondence 

from W.T. Cosgrave, Dail M inister for Local Government, is found alongside letters from 

aggrieved rate collectors and rate payers. The files make clear the many, varying forms of 

opposition and dissent from civilians and, importantly, Volunteers, and how often they 

were not directly related to politics. The insights found in this collection opened up modes 

of thought and enquiry that were applied to other sources used in this work.'^‘

In a study that is primarily concerned with the experiences of local populations, the 

voices and statements of those who did not hold membership of a belligerent force are of 

vital importance. The most comprehensive collection of such voices is to be found among 

claims for compensation to the various bodies set up to offer redress for financial loss 

brought about by the revolution. Chief among these are the files of the IGC, reconstituted 

from an earlier committee and given the remit to provide compensation for losses suffered 

by southern Irish l o y a l i s t s . M a n y  claims, of course, came from members of the Crown 

forces but most of the testimony comes from people who had been labelled by their 

behaviour as ‘loyal’. Loyalty was often difficult to define and the label could be applied by 

others (Volunteers, neighbours etc.) or the applicant themselves. It is also important to 

consider that applicants to the IGC filled in a form that explicitly asked them to state that 

they were loyal. Among the files the stories of individuals who behaved as they had always 

done and suddenly found their behaviour deemed unacceptable by others compete with 

stories of those who were more active and political in their defiance of the IRA. The 

decision to claim at all is problematic in itse lf Michael Fellman, in his research on the 

American Civil W ar in M issouri, persuasively argued that many victims o f violence felt 

that justice would eventually be reasserted and claims for redress are evidence of that

Tom  Garvin, 1922: the hirlli o f  Irish dem ocracy  (Dublin, 1996), pp 63-91.
See, for exam ple, Farry, The afterm ath o f  revolution', C olem an, C ounty Longford and  the Irish revohition\ 

O 'C allaghan, R evolutionary Lim erick.
Records for urban and borough councils and poor law  guardians also survive but were not consulted for 

this project.
See, for exam ple, Cavan C ounty C ouncil (N ational A rchives o f  Ireland (NAI): Dail E ireann Local 

G overnm ent Papers, DELG  4/13).
See Irish Grants C om m ittee applican t’s files in TN A : C O  762 and Southern Irish Loyalist R elief 

A ssociation Papers in PRON I: D 989/B /3/8-13.
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belief. Individuals who suffered losses of property wrote up detailed lists of those losses in 

the belief that they would be compensated later.'^"* In the IGC files there are examples of 

intricate lists o f  dam aged or lost property alongside less well prepared claims from 

individuals who insisted that they never imagined there would be a system of redress or 

who only heard about it through a notice in the newspaper, begging further questions about 

motivation. These considerations alone ensure that the claims must be treated with thought 

and caution before the more obvious problems with compensation claims -  exaggeration, 

dishonesty and opportunism -  are dealt with. With over 200 boxes o f  individual claim 

forms and supplementary material, though, this remains a surprisingly underused source. 

Peter Hart was the first to make substantive use of the claim files, examining the files 

relative to his study of Cork while Michael Farry consulted all the claims from County 

S l i g o . G e m m a  C lark’s research on the Irish Civil W ar covers many o f  the same themes 

and interests as this study and she has consulted all the files from three M unster counties -  

the largest single sample systematically studied to date.'^^’ R.B. McDowell conducted the 

most broad survey o f  the files for his book Crisis and decline, not restricting his scope to a 

single c o u n t y . F o r  the purposes of this study, all the claims indexed as having come 

from County Cavan have been consulted alongside a general sample o f  fifty boxes 

providing a substantial num ber o f  individual cases while also allowing some statistical 

analysis o f  the Cavan claims. W hile McDowell can be accused of taking the testimony 

contained in the compensation claims at face value, this study will be first to offer a 

detailed interrogation o f  this important source and its value to the historian of 

revolutionary Ireland.

A similar, if  less detailed, interrogation o f  an influential body o f  source material 

can be found in Chapter 6, and on occasions throughout the text, with the BM H. The 

B ureau’s collection o f  1,773 statements from participants in the struggle (and in some 

cases their relatives) was finally opened to the public in March 2003 and has become a 

mainstay in revolutionary scholarship s i n c e . O n  occasion, though, the wealth of 

information contained in the collection has blinded historians to its weaknesses and its 

value can be overstated. Some recent county studies, for example, rely heavily and

Fellm an, Inside w ar: the g u err illa  conflic t in M issouri during the A m erican c iv il w a r  (N ew  York, 1989), 
p. 41

Hart, The I.R.A. a n d  its enemies', Farry, The afterm ath o f  revolu tion .
Clark, T h e  fiery cam paign’, pp 72 -8 4 . See also Gem m a M. Clark, E veryday  v io len ce  in the Irish c iv il w a r  

(Cam bridge, forthcom ing).
M cD ow ell, C risis a n d  decline.
S ee  Jennifer D oy le  et. al., An in trodu ction  to  the Bureau o f  M ilitary  H istory, I9 1 3 -1 9 2 I  (D ublin , 2002).
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som etim es exclusively  on the w itness statem ents to portray specific events and attitudes, 

thereby m issing im portant events and figures not connected to the statements.'^® The 

testim onies are subject to all the failings (as well as the possib ilities) o f any oral or w ritten 

testim ony, including failing m em ory, subjectivity , subsequently  acquired know ledge, 

political bias and appeals to posterity.'™  T he scope o f evidence can give a som ew hat 

skew ed version o f the revolution: only eight C avan veterans gave statem ents, fo r exam ple, 

and all those sought for statem ents in any county  held o fficer rank during the conflict. 

S tatem ents were restricted both by w hat the interview ers w anted to hear and w hat the 

interview ees w anted to tell. There was a clear bias tow ards active com bat and violence in 

the questions asked and the responses given. V eterans w ere unlikely to rush to tell tales o f 

their exploits in boycotting the local shopkeeper or sending a threatening letter and w hile 

som e spoke about auxiliary activities like trenching roads, collecting  levies and enforcing 

Dail C ourt rulings or the Belfast boycott, they are often short, un-insightful and repetitive 

com m entaries that conform  to the standard narrative about popular support for the IRA. 

Som etim es, as will be seen, m uch can be gleaned from  what is left ou t.'^ '

This study has m ade use o f  a num ber o f im portant collections o f p rivate  papers 

from m em bers o f the IRA. The m ost useful o f these are the M ulcahy papers housed in 

UCD A . This collection com prises the papers o f G eneral R ichard M ulcahy, IRA C hief o f 

S taff and Cathal B rugha, M inister for D efence, and is an indispensable source for all 

aspects o f the IR A ’s guerrilla war. The files relating  to the period in question include a vast 

array o f correspondence w ith local IRA leaders across the country , brigade and intelligence 

reports and orders and directives from  1921 to 1922. Som e o f the post-truce 

correspondence is useful for the earlier period as it deals with pre-truce enquiries and

See, for exam ple, 6  Riiairc, B lo o d  on the ba n n er  and Henry, B lo o d  f o r  b lo o d .
™  Fearghal M cGarry, ‘V io len ce  and the Easter rising’ in D avid  Fitzpatrick (ed .). T error in Ireland, 1916-  
1923  (D ublin , 2 0 1 2 ), pp 43-4 .

There are sim ilar problem s with the published m em oirs o f  republicans. The m ost fam ous are Ernie 
O ’M alley, On an o th er m a n ’s w oun d  (D ublin , 2002; 1®* edn., 1936); Tom  Barry, G u errilla  d a y s  in Ire la n d  
(D ublin , 1981; P' edn., Tralee, 1947); Dan Breen, M y figh t f o r  Irish freed o m  (D ublin , 1981; 1̂ ‘ edn., Tralee, 
1964) and C .S. A ndrew s, D ublin  m a d e  m e: an a u to b io g ra p h y  (D ublin , 2001; 1*‘ edn. 1979). See also, 
Brennan, The w a r in C lare; Liam  D easy , T ow ards Ire la n d  fre e :  the w est C ork b rig a d e  in the w a r o f  
indepen den ce  1917-1921  (Dublin, 1973); Frank G allagher, The fo u r  g lo r io u s  years, 1918-1921  (D ublin , 
2005; 1*‘ edn. 1953 as D avid H ogan); M o ssie  Harnett [Jam es J. H oy ed .]. V ictory  a n d  w oe: the w e st L im erick  
b rig a d e  in the w a r o f  in depen den ce  (D ublin , 2002); K athleen K eyes M cD on nell, There is a  b rid g e  a t 
B andon: a  p e rso n a l accou n t o f  the w a r  o f  indepetu lence  (Cork, 1972); Siobhan Lankford, The h o p e  a n d  the  
sa d n ess: p e rso n a l reco llec tio n s o f  tro u b le d  tim es in Irela n d  (Cork, 1980); U inseann M acE oin, Survivors 
(D ublin , 1980); T im othy G. M cM ahon (ed .), P d d ra ig  6  F a th a ig h ’s w a r  o f  indepen den ce: reco llec tio n s  o f  a 
G a lw a y  g a e lic  lea g u er  (Cork, 2000); M icheal O  Suilleabhain, W here m oun ta iny men have sow tt: w a r  a n d  
p e a c e  in rebe l C ork in the turbu len t yea rs, 1916-1921  (Cork, 2013).
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c o m p l a i n t s . T h i s  is the most important collection of contem porary IRA correspondence 

and is, therefore, an important counterbalance to the testimonies provided to the BM H. As 

the correspondence dealt with issues as they were happening, there is plentiful material 

about IRA activities that tended to be overlooked in later witness accounts. There are 

weaknesses, however. The relationship (often strained) between G H Q  and provincial 

leaders and the attitudes o f  those provincial leaders to G H Q  authority can colour the 

correspondence. Reports were retrospective and could be tailored to suit a local 

com m ander’s needs; many incidents were not reported at all. To look at these papers in 

isolation could lead to an unbalanced conclusion about the practical influence o f  G H Q  over 

local units. Rather, the reports serve to highlight the gaps in what was considered 

acceptable behaviour by both Volunteers and civilians at a given time or a given locality. 

As a collection they provide an important overview o f  IRA activity on the ground and, 

occasionally, allow some o f  the voices marginalised in the historiography to emerge. 

UCDA holds other, smaller collections of papers containing similar material to that in the 

Mulcahy collection. Consulted for this study were the collections o f  Con Moloney, Sighle 

Humphreys, Desm ond Fitzgerald and Ernie O ’Malley. M ore similar material is found in 

the NLI in the Beaslai and Florence O ’Donoghue collections and in the so-called Collins 

collection in the M A I.’^̂  Around the same time the BM H was being established and 

collecting interviews, Ernie O ’Malley interviewed over 450 veterans, mostly republican, of 

the war o f  independence and the civil war. O ’M alley’s interviews were less formal and his 

interviewees were more likely to be open with him about many things but the interviews 

contain many o f  the same problems that limit the value of the BM H for the purposes of this 

study. O ’M alley did not interview any Cavan veterans but a selection of interviews from 

other counties was c o n s u l t e d . F u r t h e r ,  the full transcripts o f the interviews from two 

counties have recently been pub lished . '’"’ The British and loyalist perspective was 

primarily found in published memoirs but some useful material was found in the Midleton 

papers and the fascinating diaries of  Mark Sturgis in TNA.'^^ Among the published

Mulcahy Papers (UCDA: P7/A /17-22, 33-47 and 52-3).
For references see footnotes in the text and the bibliography.
O’Malley notebooks (UCDA: P17b). For specific interviews see footnotes.
Ernie O ’M alley [Cormac K.H. O’M alley and Cormac 6  Comhrai eds.], The men will talk to me: G alway  

interviews by Ernie O ’M alley  (Dublin, 2013); Ernie O ’Malley [Cormac K.H. O ’Malley and Tim Morgan 
eds.], The men w ill talk to me: K erry interviews by Ernie O 'M alley  (Dublin, 2012).

Midleton Papers (TNA: PRO 30/67/42-4); Mark Sturgis diaries (TNA: PRO 30/59).
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memoirs, tiie most useful were Sir Ormonde W inter’s W inter’s tale and the second volume 

of Sir Nevil M acready’s Annals o f  an active life, published in 1924.'^^

Owing to restrictions o f time and space, a number o f substantial sources of 

information directly related to County Cavan have been studied. Local newspapers are a 

rich source of material for the Irish revolution. Cavan was served by two newspapers with 

very different editorial views and both have been consulted for this study. The Anglo-Celt 

supported constitutional nationalism and the proprietor, J.F. O ’Hanlon, was an 

unsuccessful candidate in the west Cavan bye-election in 1918, losing to Arthur Griffith. 

The Irish Post and Telegraph fo r  Cavan and M idlands, though moderate in tone, was 

aimed at a unionist a u d i e n c e . O t h e r  newspapers were selected for their unique 

perspectives: Weekly Summary, An t-Oglach, Constabulary Gazette, Church o f  Ireland  

Gazette. For some large bodies o f source material, the files for Cavan alone have been 

extracted. An underused source for studies o f the Irish revolution is the un-catalogued 

Department of Finance compensation claim files in the NAI. The files are for claims under 

the Damage to Property Acts and are divided between claims awarded in county courts and 

reassessed by the Compensation (Ireland) Committee and post-truce claims. All extant files 

for County Cavan were consulted.'**’ These files are most useful when used in conjunction 

with the IGC claims described above and comparative assessments will be seen in Chapter 

5. A selection of Dail Eireann papers, also housed in the NAI, has been consulted.'*' The 

Dail Eireann Courts (W inding Up) Commission are a valuable source on the workings of

republican courts during the revolution as well as the process o f winding them up under the
182Free State. The surviving files from the registrars for the east and west Cavan courts 

have been consulted for this study along with the only extant papers from the Dail Ministry 

for Home Affairs (later Justice) which are found in this collection.'*'^

Sir O rm onde W inter, W inter’s tale: cm autobiography  (London, 1955), S ir Nevil M acready, A nnals o f  an 
active life, vol. II, (London, 1924).

E ileen Reilly, ‘Cavan in the era o f  the great w ar’ in R aym ond G illespie (ed.), Cavan: essays on the history  
o f  an Irish county  (Dublin, 2004; 1®' edn. 1995), pp 93-4.

Ibid, p. 178. ’
D epartm ent o f F inance C om pensation C laim s, Shaw  C om m ission (N ational A rchives o f  Ireland (NAI): 

F IN /C O M P/SH A W  381/1-460); D epartm ent o f Finance C om pensation C laim s, Post Truce (NAI: 
F IN /C O M P/A 381/l(2)-412(2)). See also R egister o f C laim ants, C avan (TNA; C om pensation (Ireland) 
C om m ission Papers, CO 905/1) for claim s under the Shaw  C om m ission.

D epartm ent o f F inance, Early Series 1922-4 (NAI: D ail E ireann Papers, FIN /1); Dail Eireann Secretariat 
(NAI: Dail Eireann Papers, DE 2).

See M ary K otsonouris, The w inding up o f  the D ail courts: cm obvious du ty  (D ublin, 2004).
Dail Eireann Courts (W inding Up) C om m ission Papers (NAI: D EC C /8-13).
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Other smaller collections or individual files not mentioned here are referenced in 

the footnotes in the text and listed in the bibliography.

0.5. Traditional narratives o f  popu lar support

One of the most important contributions made by this thesis will be to challenge 

one of the cornerstones o f  the traditional veterans’ narrative o f  the ‘four glorious years’ as 

well as the contem poraneous British counter-narrative.'^"' It is generally accepted that the 

success o f  the IR A ’s guerrilla campaign depended on the support o f  the public, offered 

either actively or passively. The traditional IRA narrative o f  public support is summed up 

succinctly in many o f  the witness statements to the BMH. A typical exam ple  came from 

Galway Volunteer Michael Cleary:

I would like to say in my conclusion that the local people were very 

good. They supported Sinn Fein and the I.R.A. financially and otherwise.

They were always willing to do anything in their power for the men who 

were actively engaged in fighting for Ireland’s independence and their 

houses were always open to men on the run.'**”’

The story o f  hard-pressed but generous families willing to do whatever they could for the 

rebels is also found in the most well-known published memoirs from v e t e r a n s . I n  this 

narrative, the general public were forced to ‘face the brutality of the British forces’ while 

the IRA carried out a clean, legitimate f i g h t . T h i s  attitude was not the preserve o f  aging 

veterans but was widely felt within the movement at the time. A com m ent in a circular 

from GHQ in D ecem ber 1920 reminded brigade commandants that ‘W e  are always 

inclined to cast ridicule on the enem y Intelligence System, but it must be remem bered that 

they h ive to operate against a hostile population, while we have the ardent goodwill o f  the 

population. Therefore, our task is much simpler than theirs’.'*^ In 1923, Richard M ulcahy 

told the Dail that the army would not pay compensation for motor cars taken by the IRA

T he ‘four glorious years’ is taken from  the title o f  Frank G allagher’s m emoir The fo u r  g lo rio u s years, 
I9 ]8-1 '>21 . T he first edition  appeared under the non cle p lum e, D avid Hogan.

Burtau o f  M ilitary H istory W itness Statem ent (BM H  W S) 1246 (M ichael Cleary).
See  O ’M alley , On a n o th er  m a n ’s wound', Barry, G uerrilla  d a y s  in Ireland', Breen, M y figh t f o r  Irish  

fre ed o ir .
BMH W S 1668 (T hom as H ervey).
GHQ to B rigade Com m andants, c. D ec. 1920 (MAI: C ollins Papers, A /0604). B est results, it insisted, 

could  o ily  be had by taking ‘full advantage o f  this goo d w ill.’
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before the truce as it was the duty o f each area to ‘provide the m aterial m eans for 

supporting’ the fighting men: ‘the population generally  supported and financed the soldiers 

in m any w ays ... the occasional use o f m otor cars m ust be regarded as am ong those other
• 189services provided  for its soldiers by the population generally  and not unw illing ly .’

F or the B ritish  adm inistration, this did not reflect the situation as they saw it. W hat 

they believed (or w anted to believe) is best sum m ed up through the com m ents o f RIC 

officers. T he m ajority  o f the population, they continually  argued, w anted to be left in peace 

and w hile som e supported the IRA w illingly, the m ajority w ere led by fear and 

intim idation. In A ugust 1919, the IG described the IRA as a ‘large body o f irresponsible 

and dangerous republicans w ho have succeeded in terrorizing the populat ion. ’ His 

D ecem ber report noted that the ‘ex trem ists’ in the republican m ovem ent were ‘believed to 

be a sm all m inority  o f the population, but partly through sym pathy and largely through 

intim idation the general public will neither inform  against nor denounce them .’ '*̂ ' The 

follow ing m onth he w rote that they had ‘created such a state o f terror that injured persons 

are not only afraid to give any inform ation, but in m any cases even fear to seek 

com pensa tion’.'*̂  ̂ In west C ork the C l com plained that the general population lacked the 

‘m oral courage to assert itself against the Sinn Fein party ’ while his countetpart in C lare 

felt that ‘Sinn Fein controls the people. No person dares openly oppose its p o l i c y . T h e  

view s o f the police were echoed by the m ilitary. In its ‘Record o f the rebellion’, the arm y 

described how up to M ay 1920 a small num ber o f professional ‘gunm en’ had ‘succeeded in 

terrorizing certain  d istricts and in gaining adherents to their policy o f system atic 

out rages . ’ Thi s had not yet been com pleted , how ever, and there rem ained a 

‘considerable portion o f the com m unity, notably the fam ers and tradesm en, who only 

desired peace’. B y  a com bination o f the ‘ease w ith w hich a few arm ed m en can teiTorize 

Irishm en o f m oderate v iew s’, w eak governm ent policy  and the release o f hunger strikers.

Quoted in Fergal Peter M angan, ‘C om pensation in the Irish Free State 1922-23’, unpublished M A  thesis 
(U CD , 1994), p. 18.

M CRS, IG, Aug. 1919 (TNA: CO 904/109),
Ibid, Dec. 1919 (Ibid, C O  904/110).
Ibid, Jan. 1920 (Ibid, C O  904/111).
M CRs, C l, Cork W .R., Oct. 1919 (Ibid, C O  904/110); M C R s, C l, C lare, Jun. 1919 (Ibid, CO 904/109). 
‘Record o f the rebellion in Ireland in 1920-21 and the part played by the arm y in dealing with it. V oliuiie 

I. O perations’ (TNA; W O  141/93).
Ibid.
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‘all classes in the country were gradually subjected to the domination of a party which a 

few months before had been a minority in the country.’

This study will argue that most civilians and communities actually fell somewhere 

in between the two descriptions and were not easily categorised as loyal or disloyal. Joost 

Augusteijn has acknowledged how the view o f  the ‘symbiotic relationship between the 

IRA and the com m unity ’, which also found its way into the early historiography, has been 

successfully challenged by recent h i s t o r i a n s .A u g u s t e i j n  correctly points to a varied 

developm ent o f  support for the IRA in different counties but for him, varying levels of 

acceptance of the republican campaign ‘was directly linked to the type and measure of IRA
198operations.’ W hat will be seen here, however, will be a more complex and blurred state

o f  loyalty and defiance. Defiance, it will be argued, was often based on human nature

rather than on political allegiance. For Stathis Kalyvas, civilian support or collaboration

does not fall under two opposite headings and must include ‘full association ... while

encompassing various shades o f  association, including neutrality.’ Civil ian experience

o f  the Irish revolution falls firmly into Kalyvas’s ‘contested’ zones of civil war violence

(zones 2, 3 and 4 in a five-zone template where zones 1 and 5 are totally dominated by one

political actor, zones 2 and 4 are dominated by one actor but not cc'mpletely and in zone 3

both actors share equal control).^™’ In these zones, he has shown, the majority practised

‘passive neutrality’ where the primary concern was survival and where ‘fence-sitting’ was 
201the dominant activity. Michael Fellman noted something similar in civil w ar Missouri 

with what he termed ‘survival l ies’. A c c o r d i n g  to Kalyvas, ‘fence-sitting’ is variable and

is aligned with the nature o f  the conflict, the party in control and how much control they
20^exercise. ' Kalyvas’s methodology requires analysis o f  the impact o f  both political actors 

on the civilian population as well as comprehensive data sets on the nature o f  violence, its 

victims and its perpetrators. As will be discussed below, this study is restricted to one 

political actor, the IRA, and is thus unable to fully validate K alyvas’s research model for 

the Irish situation. It is suggested that future research along these lines would prove fruitful

Ibid. For a similar v iew  from a British civil  servant and polemicist see  Pat Walsh (ed.), Ire la n d  (1921) by  
L ion el C urtis w ith  in troduction  the A nglo-Irish  trea ty  a n d  the ‘lo st w o r ld ’ o f  Im peria l Ireland: L ion el C urtis  
a n d  H en ry H arrison  on South A frica  a n d  Irelan d  (Belfast, 2002),  pp 57-8.

Augusteijn, F rom  p u b lic  defiance, p. 251.
Ibid.
Kalyvas, The lo g ic  o f  v io lence  in c iv il w ar, p. 101.

“̂“ ibid, p. 211-2 , pp 224-32.
Ibid, pp 226-9.
Fellman, Inside w ar, pp 48-51.
Kalyvas, The lo g ic  o f  v io lence in c iv il w ar, p. 228,
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and it is argued that from  the analysis provided here the patterns o f  civiU an behaviour  

highU ghted by K alyvas are clearly visib le.

W hat exactly  it meant for a c iv ilian  to be ‘lo y a l’ to either side during the con flict in 

the south o f  Ireland has never been adequately defined  in the w ay that U lster U n ion ism  has 

and this is, to a large extent, because it w as m uch m ore d ifficu lt to define.^'*'* A s w ill be 

argued here, the p lacing o f  the population into tw o clearly labelled  cam ps is to 

m isrepresent the realities on the ground. K alyvas has pointed out that in c iv il war the 

con flic t can reinforce som e pre-dating loyalties w h ile  w eakening others." The exactions  

m ade by the IR A , for exam ple, on a hard-pressed w orking public caused d isaffection  

am ong m any, regardless o f  politics. The C l in Tipperary South R iding, for exam ple, 

remarked that the ‘fact that the “fly in g  co lum n” descends on farmers [5 /c] houses and 

com m andeers supplies does not m ake it any m ore popular.’ ®̂̂  V olunteers som etim es  

adm itted as m uch th em selves, though rarely in the sam e terms. Seam us R obinson  claim ed  

that he d iscovered  the financial cost that b illeting IRA men w as putting on the people but
^07that ‘T hese good  peop le  w ere too proud to drop even  a hint o f  their e m b a r r a s s m e n t . H i s  

appeal to G H Q  for a levy  to be introduced, he insisted , w as an attempt to share the 

burden. For those w ho w ere loyal to the republic (and those w ho w ere not) there w as a 

financial cost in supporting the IRA.  In M ay 1923, T hom as K eating cla im ed com pensation  

from  the Free State governm ent for ‘£ 3 6 4  ... due to m e by M inistry for D efen ce  for 

m aintenance o f  F lying C olum n 5"’ Batt K ilkenny B rigade I.R .A . at m y hom e in C o  

C a r l o w . K e a t i n g  m ay w ell have been a supporter o f  the IRA (he w as w illin g  to accept 

N ational B onds in lieu o f  payment^'*^) and m ay have been cla im ing m oney he had been  

prom ised but the very act o f  reclaim ing m oney spent on the IR A  does not sit w ell with the 

rem in iscences o f  O ’M alley , Barry, Breen and others. T he waters are further m uddied w hen  

on e considers another claim  from a trader in Shercock, C ounty Cavan, for £ 4 0  ow ed  by the 

‘Old I.R .A . ... sin ce 1920-21 for B od y  B elts, Surgical D ressin gs, e tc .’ as w ell as for petrol

See, for example, Scott Harvie, ‘Ulster unionism and loyalty to  the crown o f  the United Kingdom, 1912- 
7 4 ’ in Richard English and Graham W alker (eds.). Unionism  in m odern Ireland: new  perspectives on po litics  
an d  culture  (London, 1996), pp 115-29.

Kalyvas, The logic o f  violence in civil wars, p. 79, p. 81.
MCRs, Cl, Tipperary S.R., Jan. 1921 (TNA: C O  904/114).

“ ’ B M H W S  1721 (Seamus Robinson).
Ibid.
Thomas Keating, Arklow, County W icklow  to Cosgrave, 14 May 1923 (NAI: Department o f  Finance, 

Early Series, F IN /l /1613).
^'“ ibid.
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taken by the RIC in 1921.^" W hen told there was no money in public funds the applicant 

was most disappointed with the IRA and asked the Department o f  Finance to write directly 

to the IRA officer responsible, ‘a well-to-do merchant here in this tow n’; ‘he only laughs 

when I suggest payment. It really is very disheartening, especially when these men were so 

much trusted by us.’^'^ One republican supporter admitted in a letter written in 1928 that 

‘business dealings with the I.R.A. were not profitable -  rather the r e v e r s e . A  pamphlet 

on the record of a Cork battalion gave a rare acknowledgment of  the financial losses 

inflicted on the population while still conforming largely to the traditional nairative:

The second, and perhaps most important factor was the sympathy and co 

operation o f  the civilian population, particularly in the poorer and 

mountainous districts where small Farmers fed and housed the Columns, 

which, without doubt, is the reason why a great many o f  them are in sore 

financial straits at the present time.^''^

No allowance was made for those who did not gladly support the cause or paid out of  fear 

o f  the consequences. T imothy Wilson found that in Upper Silesia, where banditry was 

com m on but claimed few lives, ‘Most people preferred to hand over their cash than be 

shot’ and this logic also applied in Ireland, but with exceptions that were not always based 

on p o l i t i c s . I t  is through a study of the everyday experiences of revolutionary 

intimidation that some of the complexity of the IR A ’s relationship with its communities 

can emerge.

0.6. Chapter structure

This study will take a thematic rather than a chronological format. Forms of 

intimidation, sanctions, defiance, victims and effectiveness will be explored through a 

num ber of different aspects o f  the republican campaign. Though these aspects are treated 

separately it must be remembered that they were taking place simultaneously. Levels of 

activity and emphasis changed as the conflict developed, depending on both national and

A.L. M cD erm ott, Shercock, C ounty Cavan to M inister for Finance, 23 Jan. 1923 (Ibid, F IN /I/1366).
M cD erm ott to M inister for Finance, 25 Aug. 1923 (Ibid).
Jerem iah K eane, Farran, County Cork to ‘N ed’, 30 Sep. 1928 (National Library of Ireland (NLI): F lorence 

O ’D onoghue Papers, Ms. 31,325).
‘Record o f  A ctivities 7''’ Battalion, Cork No. I B rigade’, n.d. (Ibid, Ms. 31,399).
W ilson, Frontiers o f  violence, p. 36.
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local circum stances, but there was a significant am ount o f overlap: all elem ents are present 

by 1921, but m any do not appear regularly  until 1920.

Before the exam ination o f intim idation, coercion and sanctions im posed by the IRA on 

civ ilians, C hap ter 1 will explore how  the IRA coerced its ow n m em bers and will be the 

first to  do so in any great detail. It will deal with discipline, defiance and sanctions within 

the arm ed w ing o f  the republican m ovem ent. T he decision to confine this exploration to 

the arm y o f  the republic is d ictated  by the available source m aterial. It has not, for 

exam ple, been possib le  to locate sufficient m aterial to describe coercive interaction 

betw een the IRA and Sinn Fein or w ithin Sinn Fein at local or national level in the tim e

fram e allow ed for this project. M uch o f the relevant m aterial from  this chapter com es from 

the R ichard M ulcahy  papers in U C D A  and is com plem ented by other IRA m aterial and 

new spaper reports. Police reports, unsuiprisingly , contain little detailed or reliable 

inform ation aside from  general com m entary and speculation by CIs. It has been possible to 

assess ‘conscrip tion ’ to the IRA from  the sam e sources, com plem ented by com pensation 

claim s lodged to the IGC.

C hapter 2 focuses on IRA interaction with m em bers o f the C row n forces. This chapter 

has been d ivided into two sections. The first section deals exclusively with the RIC, their 

fam ilies and local suppliers. It is necessary to deal with the RIC in a separate section as 

their role in the conflic t was quite d ifferent from  other Crow n servants. As will be seen, the 

police becam e legitim ate targets for assassination and attack. It was considered essential to 

ostracise individual policem an and refuse them  social interaction, thereby negating their 

ability  to gather intelligence and perform  other police duties. To achieve this, the fam ilies 

o f  policem en and locals w'ho sold them  goods or offered services w ere necessarily  subject 

to  sim ilar social pressure. The revolutionary experience o f  o ther Crow n servants w ill be the 

subject o f the second section. W hile the RIC, ‘B lack and T an s’ and A uxiliaries have 

received m uch scholarly  attention ranging from  the day to day experiences o f train ing and 

w orking in the police to their role in and experience o f revolution, others involved in law 

and order such as RM s, JPs, judges and solicitors have received less a t t e n t i o n . M o r e

See, for example, David M. Leeson, The Black and Tans: British police and auxiliaries in the Irish w ar o f  
independence  (Oxford, 2011); Malcolm, The Irish policem an; Lowe, ‘The war against the R.I.C., pp 79-117; 
Abbott, Police casualties in Ireland, 1919-1921 (Cork, 2000); Donal J. O ’Sullivan, The Irish constabularies 
1822-1922: a  century o f  policing in Ireland  (Dingle, 1999); Jim Herlihy, The R oyal Irish Constabulary: A 
com plete a lphabetical list o f  officers and men, 1816-1922  (Dublin, 1999); Jim Herlihy, The R oyal Irish 
ConstabuUuy: A short history and genealogical guide (Dublin, 1997); W.J. Lowe and E.L. M alcolm, ‘The
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neglected again are the large bulk o f  civil servants who had a quieter sort o f  revolution. 

Soldiers stationed in Ireland were not as intimately associated with communities as 

policemen and civil servants and their experience was, therefore, quite different. Their 

experience of revolution was also been described in some detail, firstly in Charles 

T ow nshend’s The British cam paign in Ireland  and, more recently, in Benjamin Butler’s 

PhD thesis on the social and cultural experience o f  soldiers in revolutionary Ireland and in
217William Sheehan’s book on the British army in Cork and has been excluded from this 

study, as has the experience of ‘Black and T ans’ and Auxiliaries recently described in 

David L eeson’s The B lack and T a n s} '^

The interaction between the IRA and the civilian population will be the subject of 

Chapters 3, 4 and 5. Chapter 3 will explore the use of intimidation and sanctions to enforce 

decrees established by the underground Dail Eireann government. For the purpose of this 

chapter, three decrees have been chosen: the Belfast boycott, Dail courts and the internal 

Dail Eireann loan. This has been largely dictated by the available source material. The 

Belfast boycott and the Dail courts have been subject to substantial scholarly work from a 

political and administrative point o f  view and this has allowed the focus to remain on local 

machinations and IRA participation.*'^ The internal Dail loan has received less interest 

among the literature but is worthy o f  inclusion as the ubiquity of money and financial 

interests in determining levels o f  resistance and defiance will be a vital element in the 

overall findings o f  this study. For a similar reason, a discussion of IRA levies and arms 

funds has been included to complement the discussion raised by the social aspects o f  the 

Dail loan.

dom estication  o f  the R oyal Irish Constabulary’, Irish E conom ic a n d  Socia l H istory , V ol. 19 (1992), pp 27- 
48; John D. Brewer, The R oya l Irish C onstabu lary: an o ra l history  (Belfast, 1990).

Benjam in Laurence Butler, T h e  British army in Ireland 1916-1921: a social and cultural history’, 
unpublished PhD thesis (U niversity o f  Hull, 2007); Tow nshend, The British cam paign  in Ireland', Sheehan, A 
h a rd  lo ca l w ar. See also, W illiam  Sheehan, F ighting f o r  D ublin: the British b a ttle  f o r  D ublin 1919-1921  
(Cork, 2007); W illiam  Sheehan, B ritish  vo ices: fro m  the Irish W ar o f  Independence: the w ords o f  B ritish  
s e n ’icem en w ho w ere  there  (Cork, 2005).

L eeson, B lack a n d  Tans.
For the B elfast boycott see: D .S . Johnson, ‘The B elfast B oycott, 192 0 -1 9 2 2 ’ in L .A , Clarkson and J.M. 

G oldstrom  (eds.), Irish popu la tion , econom y, a n d  soc ie ty: essays in honour o f  the la te  K .H . C onnell (O xford, 
1981); Terence D oo ley , ‘From the B elfast boycott to the Boundary Com m ission: fears and hopes in County 
M onaghan’, C lo g h er R ecord , V ol. 15, No. I (1 9 9 4 ), pp 93-4; M itchell, R evo lu tionary  governm en t in Ireland, 
pp 168-72; Terence D oo ley , ‘M onaghan Protestants in a tim e o f  crisis, 191 9 -2 2 ’ in R .V . Com erford et al. 
(eds.), R eligion, conflict cmd coex isten ce  in Ireland: essa ys p re sen ted  to M on signor P a tr ick  C orish  (Dublin, 
1990). For the Dail courts see: The co n stru ctive  w ork o f  D a il Eireann, no. I (Dublin, 1921); Kotsonouris, 
R etrea t from  revolu tion  ', K otsonouris, The w inding-u p  o f  the D ail courts, esp. pp 1-24; Foxton, R evolu tionary  
law yers.
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This will be followed by a chapter on local government (Chapter 4). This chapter will 

focus on one o f  the most neglected areas o f  republican local government: the collection of 

the poor rate. Just as the IRA w as active in enforcing Dail edicts, they were also often 

called upon to assist in the collection of rates after the republican victory in the local 

elections o f  June 1920. It will be seen that m em bers o f  the IRA also opposed the collection 

o f  rates and were active in local opposition groups, raising questions about unity and 

ideology within the organisation. This decision was led by the availability o f  source 

material and the gap in the literature. It will com plem ent the final section o f  Chapter 3 as 

its main aim will be to illustrate the diverse reasons for defiance and support o f  the IRA 

and the overarching importance p layed by financial concerns in determining resistance and 

compliance.

Chapter 5 will then provide a detailed exploration o f  the impact of  com m unity  politics 

on IRA intimidation and coercion and will also be divided into two sections. A primary 

aim o f  the first section will be to explore some o f  the most contentious aspects o f  recent 

scholarship on the Irish revolution: victims, loyalty, sectarianism and punishment. There 

will, necessarily, be som e overlap with previous chapters and the aim here is to highlight 

the significance o f  the small acts o f  defiance d iscussed previously and the vital importance 

o f  com m unity  relations in determ ining who was persecuted and how. Further, it will again 

em phasise the parish as the unit in which the revolution was experienced. W ith this in 

mind, the second section will com prise a study o f  one parish in County Cavan: Arva, in the 

west o f  the county. This parish study has been carried out not only to confirm the value of 

viewing the revolution from the ground up but also to explore the worth o f  one o f  the 

thesis’ most important sources: the files o f  the IGC.

The final two chapters will, by necessity, be the only chapters to follow each other 

chronologically. Chapter 6 will deal with the six months between the cessation of 

hostilities on 11 July 1921 and the end o f  the year. These months have been analysed on 

their own for two main reasons: (i) they are am ong the most under-researched months o f  

the revolution and no substantial study o f  this period has yet to em erge and (ii) it was of 

significant importance to test the conclusions arrived at in Chapters 2 to 5 in light o f  the 

very different c ircum stances brought about by the truce and, particularly, the change in the 

dynamics o f  law and order and the decrease in lethal violence (the truce period is also dealt 

with in Chapters 1 and 5). For the same reasons, the ‘af terw aves’ of  revolutionary terror
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have been examined in Chapter 7. This chapter will focus on the six months from January 

to June 1922, the official start of the civil war. It will focus on the disbandment of the RIC 

and the consequences of the end of their service for individual policemen and their families 

and, subsequently, for ‘loyalists’. Usually, January to June 1922 is examined in light of 

what follows and not in light of what has come before but it will be seen that much of the 

intimidation and coercion of this period was directly related to defiance or indiscretion 

during the recently ended conflict and is, therefore, intrinsically linked to that conflict.

0 .7. Limitations

Some important limitations have, by necessity, been placed on the scope of this 

work. The logic and consequences of these limitations must, therefore, be outlined. The 

first is the exclusion from the study of the six counties that became Northern Ireland. 

While a full analysis of violence and intimidation in the six counties would have added to 

the overall impact of the study, offering such analysis was not considered to be feasible 

within the timeframe of this project. It must be considered that the experience of revolution 

in the six north-eastern counties was markedly different to that in the remaining twenty-six 

in several respects. The divergent experience in the north-east is most vividly illustrated in 

Timothy Wilson’s Frontiers o f  violence, published in 2010.

Wilson’s book aimed to explain why Ulster society was more deeply divided than 

Upper Silesian, but its violence less s e v e r e . A s  is made clear in Wilson’s work, the 

majority of violence in Ulster was inter-communal and based on religious grounds 

(Catholic versus Protestant) rather than between the IRA and the Crown forces. The 

conflict between the B Specials (only organised in Ulster), for example, and the IRA was

essentially a conflict between the two rival communities and ‘such Republican attacks on
221state personnel were primarily attacks by Catholics on Protestants.’ This was undeniably 

explicit sectarian conflict of a kind that was rarely seen outside of the six counties. The 

IRA in Ulster also viewed the conflict (and their enemies) in these terms and only shot 

about fifteen Catholics in Ulster during the Irish revolution while the number was

W ilson, F rontiers o f  violence, pp 5-6. 
Ibid, p. 17.
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proportionally far higher e l s e w h e r e . T h e  conclusions drawn in this work about 

sectarianism in the twenty-six counties, therefore, must be adapted to suit the experience 

on the ground in the six counties. It will be seen throughout this thesis that civilian victims 

of IRA violence and intimidation in the twenty-six counties were primarily selected based 

on their individual behaviour. It was acts o f  defiance and the extent o f  those acts that drove 

coercive m easures by the IRA. In Ulster, however, W ilson has written that the ‘key feature 

of the revolution ... was that violence was representational -  victims were chosen as 

representatives of their communities, not as individuals.

The dynamics o f  violence were also markedly different in the six counties. At least 

ninety per cent o f  the fatalities between 1920 and 1922 occurred in Belfast and the 

overwhelm ing majority o f  those were civilian victims o f  inter-communal rioting and 

s n i p i n g . T h e  conflict in Belfast was ‘a com m unal w ar and sectarian war, fought on the 

basis o f  ethnic mobilisation’. M o r e o v e r ,  m ore people were killed in Belfast during the 

first five months o f  the truce than during the previous seven months, while the opposite 

was the case in the twenty-six c o u n t i e s . T h e  label com m only  used to describe the 

violence that occurred in Belfast and Lisburn against Catholics between 1920 and 1922 is 

‘pogrom ’ and W ilson has described a ‘competition in m urder’ whereby the rival 

com m unities used violence aimed at inflicting enough suffering to bring about defeat for 

the opposition. It was majority communities who were more likely to be able to sustain 

such violence and it was for this reason that Protestant minorities in Cavan, M onaghan and
227Donegal found that ‘any contest was practically over before it had begun in earnest.’

Levels o f  support for the IRA campaign among local com m unities will be a 

recurring theme in this study but the interpretation o f  civilian support had different 

connotations in the six counties. The IRA there were seen as com m unal defenders against 

the Protestant majority and it was when they acted in this capacity, and when no alternative 

security m echanism was available, that they received considerable support from nationalist

Ibid, p. 155. Peter H art found that even in C ork, w here he argued that IRA sectarianism  was w idespread, 
thirty-six percent o f  civilian victim s o f  the IRA were Protestant. W hile this was far out o f proportion with 
tiieir percentage am ong the civilian population, it still level a substantial num ber o f C atholic victim s: Hart, 
The I.R.A. at war, p. 234.
"■ F rontiers o f  v io len ce ,^ . 196.

Ibid, p. 175-6; H art, The I.R.A. at war, p. 247-8.
Hart, The I.R.A. at war, p. 249.
Robert Lynch, The N orthern IRA and  the early years o f  partition, 1920-1922  (D ublin, 2006), p. 2.
W ilson, F rontiers o f  violence, p. 198.
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c o m m u n i t i e s .L o y a l i s t  paramilitaries were also seen by Protestants in the sam e w ay and 

the rigid sectarian divide m eant that the creation of boundaries became necessary for 

security. In the six counties these boundaries were based on religion but this was not the 

case elsewhere where the conflict was seen as being fought between the IRA and the forces 

o f  the Crown rather than explicitly Catholic versus Protestant. Loyalist attempts to secure 

hegemony in the six counties depended on identifying and isolating ‘d isloyalty’ while 

nationalist violence was largely driven by the attempt to resist that process. The fluidity o f  

civilian allegiance that will be  seen throughout this thesis was not found in Ulster.

To deal adequately with these significant differences would require a thorough and 

thoughtful treatment that is, regrettably, not possible here. The difficulty o f  reconciling the 

experiences o f  revolution in the ‘two Irelands’ in a single work can be seen in the current 

literature. T im othy  W ilson and Robert Lynch, for example, have both criticised what Paul 

Bew referred to as ‘partitionist history’ but have focussed exclusively on Ulster in their 

work.^'^^ Even the most recent survey of the period, Charles Townshend’s impressive 

monograph on the republican struggle between 1918 and 1922, is very heavily weighted 

towards a discussion o f  events in the twenty-six counties. The conflict in the north is 

treated separately and accounts tor a relatively small portion of the narrative.“

The other major limitation imposed on this thesis is the exclusion of violence and 

intimidation as practised by Crown forces. Two of the most substantial sources for this 

project, RIC reports and IGC claims, do not feature intimidation and coercion as carried 

out by the forces o f  the Crow n and to balance this discrepancy with similarly detailed 

research was beyond the reach of this study. It was largely for this reason that the 

interaction o f  Crow n forces with their communities has not been dealt with here. W here 

Crown forces, most often the Irish-born members of  the RIC, are discussed they are treated 

as members o f  the com m unity  or as victims. Like the exclusion o f  the six counties that 

became Northern Ireland, this is regrettable as much local resistance was directed against 

the Crown forces and m em bers o f  the Crown forces were likely responsible for more 

violence that the IRA. The most obvious consequence is the inability to convincingly apply 

Stathis Kalyvas’s model o f  ‘civil w ar’ to this study as his model requires the examination 

o f  two com peting political actors.

p. 148-50.
Ibid, pp 206-7.
Ibid, p. 18; Lynch, Northern IRA, p. 5.

■’ ' See Ciiarles Townshend, The republic: the fight fo r  Irish independence, 19] 8-1923 (London, 2013).
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T he lack o f  a set o f  fatality statistics similar to those utilised by Kalyvas for civil war 

violence in Greece has further restricted the ability o f  this thesis to mirror K alyvas’s 

approach. Kalyvas was able to construct a data set o f  all homicides that occurred during the 

Greek Civil W ar for the prefecture o f  Argolid and establish the perpetrator, victim and 

c ircum stances of each homicide.^^^ The current absence o f  such detailed fatality data for 

Ireland is com pounded by the substantial gaps, referred to above, in the statistics available 

from sources such as police and new spaper reports for low-level violence and intimidation. 

The inability to collect oral testimony that would provide contem porary  information on 

collaboration and the denunciation o f  collaborators by others introduces a further 

limitation. The publication of the data com piled by Eunan O ’Halpin for his ‘D ead o f  the 

Irish Revolu tion’ project, which aimed to collect and classify all political fatalities in 

Ireland between 1916 and 1923, will greatly facilitate such an approach being applied to 

the Irish revolution in the future, as will the full release o f  the Military Service Pensions 

records held in the Military Archives o f  Ireland.

The seven chapters that do follow all deal with specific areas o f  IRA interaction within 

their communities arranged first thematically  and then, for the final tw o chapters, 

chronologically. Intimidation and coercion will be described and dissected alongside 

themes o f  loyalty dissent and punishment. H um an nature will be evident throughout the 

chapters and it will be seen that hum an nature was a leader am ong the motivations for 

many o f  the actions of combatants and civilians. Rather than extremes, what will be found 

is a large and rather blurred middle-ground where self-interest and self-preservation mixed 

with violence, political allegiance and fear. W hat will be seen will m irror the findings of 

other studies of  irregular, violent conflicts and in this way will fit into a broader 

historiographical trend. Though it will be dom inated  by the IR A ’s interactions with its 

neighbours and its enemies, the study will begin with intimidation, indiscipline and dissent 

within the IRA itself.

K alyvas, The lo g ic  o f  v io lence  in c iv il w ar, p. 249.
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Chapter 1

Intimidation, indiscipline and dissent within the IRA, 1919-21

1.1. In ternal discipline

In the first issue o f  its return in 1918, Irish Volunteer organ An t-Ogldch  praised the 

‘splendid military activities’ o f  the Dublin Brigade men of Easter W eek 1916 and noted 

that ‘T he discipline and efficiency o f  the Dublin Brigade were not maintained by physical 

force o f  threats o f  punishm ent.’ ' It depended, rather, on ‘the spirit which animated the men 

themselves, their sense o f  responsibility to one another and to the Irish Nation, w hom  they 

were serving.’  ̂ They hoped to keep this proud tradition alive through the revived 

newspaper.^ W hat o f  the men of 1919 to 1921? In M ay 1921, Dublin Castle produced a 

statement, purporting to com e from a letter home by a soldier serving in Ireland:

The I.R.A. has a m em bersh ip  on paper o f  roughly 80,000 men ... W hen 

you take into consideration that at least seventy five per cent o f the I.R.A. 

are not active members but joinetl either because they were forced to or 

as a matter o f  precaution because the district in which they lived 

happened to be terrorised by a mob of ruffians, you will find that the real 

I.R.A. divides in reality to a force of about 2,000 men. ... The flying 

columns in the majority o f  cases have lost heart and are frequently made 

to work at the point o f  the revolver. They are held together by fear for if 

they desert they are shot by  their own comrades while if they are 

captured they are shot for murder. Consequently they have no alternative 

but to carry on with their po licy  of terrorism and crime

The letter, perhaps, speaks more o f  official attitudes to the IRA than those of an ordinary 

soldier but how accurate were the assertions it contains? The war these men fought was 

entirely different to that o f  Easter 1916. They were part o f  a volunteer army fighting a 

guerrilla insurrection in an often rural setting. In this new environment could discipline be

' A n  t - d g l a c h ,  16 A ug. 1918.
 ̂ Ibid,

■’ Ibid,
D ublin C astle statem ent, 11 M ay 1921 (T b e  National A rchives, K ew  (TNA): Colonial O ffice Papers, CO  

9 0 4 /1 6 8 /2 ).
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m aintained w ithout ‘physical fo rce’ or ‘threats o f  punishm ent’? T hroughout the country , as 

Peter H art and D avid Fitzpatriclc have shown, the IRA depended alm ost entirely  on a sm all 

band o f highly com m itted, m otivated , fu ll-tim e gunm en for its m ilitary success.^ In his 

From  p u b lic  defiance to guerilla  w arfare, Joost A uguesteijn deals w ith fear and reluctance 

to  fight but internal d iscip line and punishm ent has otherw ise been largely ignored in the 

h istoriography on the IRA during the Irish revolution.^ How did the h ierarchy keep its 

‘part-tim e’ m em bers in check  and how did they deal with and encourage m em bers who 

w ere less w illing to fight? W hat punishm ents w ere threatened for indiscipline or neglect o f 

duty, how often were they carried out and w ith w hat effect? T hese are the prim ary 

questions dealt with in the first part o f  this chapter. Peter H art’s The I.R.A. and its enem ies  

touches on ‘conscrip tion’ and non-voluntary  m em bership  o f the IRA but this is another 

aspect o f  the IR A ’s w ar that has been overlooked elsew here.^ The second part o f this 

chapter will exam ine conscrip tion  into the IRA and the consequences o f refusal.

The threat o f vio lence was used to prevent ‘part-tim e’ V olunteers from  leaving or 

to coerce the less w illing into violent action. S ir N evil M acready w rote in his m em oir, 

published in 1924, that in the areas w here m artial law was proclaim ed

outrages were m ostly  carried out in a half-hearted  way, and w here attacks 

on police barracks took place there was little inclination to push them  to a 

conclusion; nor w as ev idence w anting to  show  that the rebel rank and file 

w ere acting under coercion rather than o f their ow n free will from  a 

w hole-som e fear o f  the penalties to w hich they w ere exposed.^

As M acready was unlikely to say any d ifferent, to w hat extent was he correct? Increased 

pressure from  Crow n forces and a lack o f  am m unition  and excitem ent generated a grow ing 

level o f  apathy am ong the Irish V olunteers after the an ti-conscrip tion  and general election 

successes o f 1918.^ This co incided w ith the first phase o f V olunteer activity  identified  by 

C harles Tow nshend, com prising  o f ‘low -level operations’, including boycotts, raids for

 ̂ Peter Hart, The I.R.A. and il.s enemies: violence and community in Corii, 1916-1923  (Oxford, 1998), pp 226- 
70; David Fitzpatrick, Politics and Irish life, 1913-1921: provin cia l e.xperience o f  w ar and revolution (Cork, 
1998; 1̂ ' edn. 1977), pp 178-91. This is comm on in irregular armed conflict: Stathis N. Kalyvas, The logic o f  
violence in civil w ar (Cambridge, 2006), pp 102-3.
® Joost Augusteijn, From public defiance to guerrilla  warfare: the experience o f  ordinary volunteers in the 
Irish w ar o f  independence, 1916-1921  (Dublin, 1996), pp 140-4, pp 150-6.
’’ Hart, The I.R.A. and its enemies, pp 242-3, 259-61.
** Sir Nevil Macready, Annals o f  an active life, vol. II (London, 1924), p. 536.
® Augusteijn, From public defiance, p. 79.
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arm s and occasional attacks on isolated policemen."^ This was, Augusteijn has argued, an 

attem pt to force inactive m em bers to com m it to the m ovem ent by the m ore radicalised 

m em bers who w ere w orried by th e  level o f d isinterest.”  As a means to induce activity, this 

approach m ade sense. As suggested  by Hart: ‘For the m ost part, people did not jo in  the 

V olunteers because they were rad ical. They became radicalized because they jo ined  the 

V olunteers.’

T he second phase o f  the cam paign o f violence had begun to take shape tow ards the 

end o f 1919 and saw  attacks on larger police posts (a necessary consequence o f the 

w ithdraw al o f sm aller stations brough t about by the f i r s t ) . T h e  com m itm ent to violence 

prom pted som e V olunteers who had previously taken the Oath o f A llegiance to turn aw ay 

and som e o f those w ho stayed rem ained reluctant to use physical force. V olunteers w ere 

forced to take part in raids and  am bushes, som etimes against their better judgem ent, by 

their m ore m ilitant com rades. T h e  C l for Cork W est R ising reported that in February 1920 

there was little d ifficulty  co llec ting  large bodies of men for barracks raids, ‘but in som e 

cases there is reason to be lieve  that the result is obtained only by threats and fear o f 

puni shment . ’ One V olunteer had allegedly confessed to his parish priest that he was 

‘com pelled  by his bro ther volunteers to take an oath at the point of the revolver to “obey 

all o rders’” ; he was reassured that the oath was not binding.'*’ Jim C roke from  Cork 

becam e involved in a series o f ra ids for arms under the clear threat o f violence: ‘1 had to do 

it or I w ould be shot ... The m en m ade me g o ’.'^ Sim ilarly, in W exford, Jam es D enby 

rem arked; ‘I knew  I was doing w rong  but I w'as afraid not to go .’*' M ichael M cC earty, son 

o f a C avan farm er, was court-m aitia lled  in Dublin in A ugust 1920 for participating in an 

attack on a police patrol resu lting  in the injury o f a constable. At the trial, M cC earty 

claim ed, ‘I had to do it, as I w ould  be shot in my bed if I did not.’'** He had been taken 

from  his hom e by a num ber o f  men that m orning to raid a mail car and w hile returning 

with the stolen m oney had happened  upon the patrol w here he claim ed he deliberately

Charles T ow nshend, P o litic a l v io le n c e  in Ireland: governm en t a n d  resistance since 1 8 4 8  (O xford, 1983), 
pp 334-5 .
" A ugusteijn , F rom  p u b lic  defian ce , p . 85.

Hart, The I.R.A. a n d  its enem ies, p . 207. Again, this is com m on in irregular conflicts am ong com batants 
and civilians: K alyvas, The lo g ic  o f  v io le n c e  in c iv il w ar, p. 77-82

Ibid.
RIC M onthly C onfidential Reports ((MCRs), County Inspector (C l), Cork W .R., Feb. 1920 (TNA : C olonial 

O ffice  Papers, CO 9 0 4 /1 1 1 ).
Ibid.
Q uoted in Hart, The I.R.A. a n d  its en em ies,  p. 243.

I’ Ibid.
The Irish P o st a n d  W eekly T e leg ra p h  f o r  C avan a n d  M idlands, 14 Aug. 1920.
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‘fired u p ’ so as to avoid hitting the poHceman.’  ̂ W hen first asked to make a statement 

M cCearty  did not wish to have it published as ‘There was no use getting shot for no thing’ 

but later admitted that ‘M en brought me aw ay to raid a mail c a r ’, ‘if  I did not go they
9 20w ould shoot me dead afterwards. They wore masks and I did not know  them .’ He was 

reported to have wept at least twice during the t r i a l . M c C e a r t y  m ay not have been a 

V olunteer or his defence may have been an attempt to get out o f  trouble having been 

caught in the act, but his case shows what individuals could be influenced to do under the 

persuasion o f  a gun. A nne Dolan has noted that in more extreme cases, killing could be 

used to tie Volunteers to the movement, to keep them from talking by implicating them in 

the violence. A Tralee V olunteer who had a habit o f  discussing IRA matters in the 

presence o f  strangers was ordered to carry out the execution o f  a ‘convicted spy’: ‘having 

carried out the execution he would have to remain silent about it.’^̂  Peer pressure, often a 

factor in the mobilization (or not) o f  young men, played a silent and largely unverifiable 

role in bringing Volunteers into a c t i o n . A s  Peter Hart has pointed out, most Volunteers 

participated willingly but ‘it is impossible to distinguish the willing from the unwilling
24when those called upon so often had very little choice.’

Todd  Andrews m ade a rare reference to the power of peer pressure in his memoir. 

Having been concussed playing football the day before he was due to take part in the 

‘Bloody Sunday’ killings o f  21 N ovem ber 1920, A ndrew s’s only concern was that he 

would not be able to fulfil his assignment the next morning: ‘I felt that, short o f  actual 

death, I would be unable to persuade my com rades in the C om pany or in the Battalion that 

I had not faked an accident to avoid the mission. This, o f  course, was nonsense but I felt 

that I could not live with myself if  I failed to turn up .’^̂  Jim  Slattery rem em bered two men 

watching the door as a warning to anyone who might wish to leave the briefing on the

'®Ibid.
' “ Ibid.

Ibid,
A nne Dolan, “T h e  shadow  o f a great fear” : terror and revolutionary Ire land’ in Fitzpatrick, D avid (ed.). 

Terror in Ireland, 1916-1923  (Dublin, 2012), p. 36; Bureau o f  M ilitary H istory W itness S tatem ent (BM H 
W S) 1 1 1 7 (Jo h n O ’Riordan),

For the im portance o f peer pressure in G reat W ar recruitm ent see D avid F itzpatrick, ‘Hom e front and 
everyday life’ in John Horne (ed.), Oiir war: Ire land  an d  the great w ar  (D ublin, 2008).

H art, The I.R.A. and its enem ies, p. 261.
C.S. A ndrew s, D ublin m ade me: an autob iography  (Dublin, 2001; P ' edn. 1979), p. 152. A ndrew s also 

adm itted that ‘as an IRA man I would probably have lacked the courage to stand aside and refuse to take part 
in the hunger strike’ after he had been arrested earlier in the year. As it turned out, A ndrew s insisted that the 
influence o f Peadar C lancy’s personality on him  w ould have negated any reluctance on his part to strike: 
Ibid, p. 148.
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night before Bloody S u n d a y . O t h e r  Dublin IRA men recalled the experience o f  peer 

pressure differently. Harry Colley recalled that when those selected for the Bloody Sunday 

killings were informed o f  the operation, Sean Russell assured them that anyone with
? 27‘moral scruples’ could walk away and ‘no one would think any the worse of h im ’. An 

almost identical speech by Oscar Traynor followed the formation o f  an active service unit 

in Decem ber 1920, claimed James Carrigan.^^ Perhaps revealingly, neither mention any 

defections; that all remained is almost taken for granted. William Stapleton had the 

conditions o f  service in the ‘Squad’ outlined to him in detail and was given ‘the option o f  

refusing to jo in ’ but mentioned twice how ‘anxious’ they were to have him: ‘I agreed to 

join the Squad and carry out all instructions to the best o f  my ability’ was all he said about 

the d e c i s i o n . V i n n y  Byrne claimed ‘there was no compulsion whatsoever’ on any man to 

join but, unlike Stapleton, noted that two ‘conscientiously objected’.' W hat was being 

asked of these men, though, was different to other Volunteers and for that reason it is 

worth including their testimony here. Those who objected were not opposed to killing, but 

rather to the method o f  killing expected: one of Byrne’s objectors stated he ‘would have no 

hesitation in going out to face the enemy in open battle’.' '̂ This distinction seems to have 

been accepted, if grudgingly, by those who had no such scruples. Charlie Dalton 

complained that ‘in some instances the excuses put forward for the non-carrying out o f  

instructions’ on Bloody Sunday morning ‘were not considered very satisfactory’ but no 

more was said or done about it.^^ Most o f  these reminiscences were given to the B M H  

several decades after the events that they describe and it is, perhaps, unsurprising that the 

‘Squad’ was presented in this way by many of its members. A feeling o f  fear and 

compulsion had little place in the story o f  those who jo ined and took part in the killing but 

the discrepancies, subtly exposed as they are, in describing those who did not join are 

revealing.

Discipline worked in a different way in the rest o f  the IRA. In March 1920, in a 

change o f  tone from 1918, An t-Ogldch  preached that ‘The necessity o f  strict discipline

A nne Dolan, ‘K illing and Bloody Sunday, N ovem ber 1920’, The H istorical Journal, Vol. 49, No. 3 
(2006), p. 797.

BM H  W S 1687 (Harry Colley).
BM H  W S 613 (Jam es Carrigan).

”  BM H  W S 822 (W illiam  Stapleton).
BM H  W S 432 (Vinny Byrne).
Ibid.
BM H W S 434 (Charle.s Dalton).
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cannot be too often em phasised.’"  Desertion, failure to carry out instructions, 

misbehaviour and drunkenness could undermine the local power structure and the general 

war effort, offer propaganda opportunities to the enemy and affect moral. M ore seriously, 

neglect o f duty, desertion of a post or giving away information (purposely or inadvertently) 

could lead to seizures, arrests and endanger the lives of a member or his comrades. 

Enforcing discipline, though, proved a difficult task. GHQ was, according to Joost 

Augusteijn, reluctant to take strong measures that they may not have been able to 

implement.^"' It was, after all, the local commanders who had to carry out punishment on 

their own men and a delicate balance had to be found between the need to establish their 

authority and the risk of alienating local commands. It was not until spring 1921 that orders 

were issued to brigade commanders dealing with punishment and discipline and this seems
-1C

only to have been provoked by repeated queries from local units.' G H Q ’s belated 

response may also be indicative of the extent to which indiscipline had become a serious 

problem. A March staff memo on a disciplinary code noted that ‘It is now imperatively 

necessary to draw up a Code of Disciplinary Regulations to enable glaring military defects 

to be dealt with in a speedy and comprehensive m anner.’^̂  Offences were to be divided 

between ‘grave’ (treason, cowardice, and gross neglect of duty) and ‘m inor’ (all other 

offences). It was stated that grave offences could no longer be treated as leniently as before 

but commanders were told ‘not to make too much fuss about minor failings.’' The death 

penalty was recommended for the ‘graver class of crimes if the situation calls for it’.' This 

was a direct response to a number of recent desertions which, without disciplinary 

measures, could lead to ‘large numbers running away in the W estern areas.’'

General Orders No. 17 and 18 were then issued on 2 April. Order No. 17 stated that the 

death penalty could be carried out on a Volunteer in cases of

1. Knowingly conveying information to the enemy.

2. Disclosing to unauthorised persons particulars of plans of operations.

3. The treacherous surrender to the enemy or destruction of arms or W ar material.

” -4/; t-6g ldch , 15 March 1920.
Augusteijn, From public defiance, p. 51.
A meeting o f southern brigades in the Cork No. 2 area in January 1921 proposed to ‘ask G.H.Q. if anything 

is available in discipline arising out o f suggestions sent them (at their own request) from various BRIGADES 
some time ago’ (University C ollege Dublin Archives (UCDA): Mulcahy Papers, P7/A/33).

‘Staff Memo: Question o f  Disciplinary Code’, 30 Mar. 1921 (Ibid, P7/A /I7).
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4. Grave insubordination on active operation duty, involving danger to others and to

the success of  the operation.^*^

The death penaUy was never to be inflicted without the written consent o f  GHQ.'^' No. 18 

noted that m em bers wishing to leave the army could now do so ‘without any further 

com m ent’ (they had previously been required to surrender arms)."'‘ Those who availed of 

this option were, however, ‘warned tO' preserve silence in all matters concerned with the 

Army and should be made fully aw are  of the penalty they incur in endangering by their 

conversation or action its discipline or morale’. ' The same applied to those dismissed for 

indiscipline. The leniency with w hich  ‘deserters’ were to be treated made some local 

commanders feel uneasy. Liam Lynch, Southern Division OC, wrote to Chief o f  Staff 

Richard M ulcahy of his surprise at the order and noted that a num ber o f  brigade 

commandants had spoken to him about it. The order, he argued, ‘makes nonesence of 

the Oath o f  Allegiance and is a grave danger to Discipline. O.C.s do not know where they 

are as i f  a man or men when ordered to  an operation, say they are resigning from the Arm y 

he will find him self in an odd posit ion .’"*̂ In reality though, instructions from GH Q  only 

served as guidelines and local com m anders could decide themselves on disciplinary 

procedure. With the exception of the dealll penalty, they were only required to report to 

GHQ after they had taken action."*^ Officers regularly consulted GHQ for instructions on 

dealing with internal discipline (they w ere  often less keen to do so than when dealing with 

civilians), but there were often inconsistencies and disagreements over sanctions. 

Punishment for disciplinary offences varied, and sometimes greatly, from area to area 

while many offences, both minor and m ore  serious, went unpunished.

The ultimate punishment, the death  penalty, was used as much to enforce discipline 

as punish offenders in regular armies. The IRA fought their guerrilla war in the shadow of 

British military thinking and the G rea t War'’  ̂ during which, as Joanna Bourke has noted, 

‘Men who exhibited signs o f  fear w ere  typically punished, if not to steel their nerves to

G eneral O rders (N ew  Series), No. 17 ‘Deat:h Penalty’, 2 Apr. 1921 (Ibid, P7/A/45).
Ibid.
G eneral O rders (N ew  Series), No. 18 ‘D eserters’, 2 Apr. 1921 (Ibid).

«  Ibid.
OC V' Southern D ivision to CS, 1 Jul. 19211 (Ibid, P7/A/21).
A ugusteijn, From  public  defiance, p. 152.
For attitudes to the death penalty in the B ritish  army during the Great W ar see, for exam ple, A nthony 

Babington, F or the sake o f  exam ple: capila.l courts m artial 1914-1920 (London, 2002; T ' edn. 1983) and 
G erard Oram . M ilitary executions during Wo,rid War I (Hampshire, 2003).
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provide an example to others’ [emphasis in original]."'^ Army commanders considered it 

essential to the maintenance of discipline and morale. The corps comm ander of a soldier 

executed during the Somme offensive reflected this attitude when he wrote: ‘Cowards of 

this sort are a serious danger to the arm y ... The death penalty is instituted to make men 

fear running away more than they fear the enem y.’'** W hen an ultimately successful 

campaign by Labour MPs to abolish capital punishment for military offences during 

wartime was under way in the 1920s, the army insisted that discipline would collapse 

without it. That this was, arguably, proved incorrect during the Second W orld W ar did not 

prevent continued, vociferous calls for its reintroduction."*^

During the IRA’s war, the use o f shooting as a punishm ent to keep others in line 

was recognised within the IRA. After the July 1921 truce, Michael Brennan informed the 

adjutant general that ‘I feel absolutely certain that S. Galway will give a very good account 

of itself in the next phase of the war ... it would have been given if its “Leaders” had all 

been court-martialled and shot’.'”’̂  GHQ restricted the death penalty to offences that 

directly threatened military operations and equipment or the lives or liberty of colleagues 

but some provincial IRA leaders felt that other offences were worthy of the ‘ultimate 

penalty’: most notably, desertion. There were some calls for army ‘deserters’ to be shot. In 

County M eath, ‘once things began to get serious’ a number o f Volunteers and IRB men 

allegedly ‘slunk away into oblivion’.”*' Paddy McDonnell, a battalion intelligence officer, 

believed that ‘all of the deserters should be shot’ .̂  ̂ In December 1920, Seamus Robinson, 

OC of the 3"̂  ̂ Tipperary Brigade, blam ed ‘desertions and neglect o f duty and downright 

cowardice’ for the death of the 7'^ Battalion commandant who was forced to ‘do things that 

perhaps crossed the border into foolhardiness so as to get his men shamed into showing 

more spirit.’ ‘ In his opinion these ‘deserters etc.’ had led the army into ‘a false position’ 

by taking up office at all and allowing men to slack or back out o f work so as to be

Joanna Bourke, ‘The em otions in war: fear and the British and Am erican m ilitary, 1 9 1 4 -4 5 ’, H is to r ica l  
R esearch , vo l. 74 , no. 185 (August, 200 1 ), p. 3 2 9 .

Q uoted in B abington, F or the sake  o f  ex a m p le , p. 80.
See  D avid French, ‘D iscip lin e and the death penalty  in the British army in the war against G erm any in the 

Second W orld W ar’, Journal o f  Contemporary^ H is to ry , V ol. 33 , N o. 4  (O ct., 1998), pp 5 31-45  and John 
M cH ugh, ‘The Labour Party and the parliam entary cam paign to abolish the m ilitary death penalty 1919- 
1930’, The H is to r ica l Journal, V ol. 42 , N o. 1 (M ar., 1999), pp 233-49 .
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‘drummed ou t’, he insisted, would only ‘cause an avalanche in that direction.’ "̂* His 

suggestion was to ‘make the terror behind greater than the terror in front by shooting all 

really bad cases. This may seem too drastic for ordinary times, but now that something of a 

crisis is on us, we require to show sternness.’”’”’ Emigration by members of the army was 

‘regarded as cow ardly desertion’ and only exceptional cases would even be considered.'"’̂  

Despite strong rhetoric this remained a problem and a March 1921 council meeting of the 

Cork No. 1 Brigade recom m ended to G H Q  that ‘after a certain date all Volunteers 

emigrating without permission to be shot as deserters’. ’̂ A draft memorandum produced 

around June 1921 by M inister for Hom e Affairs Austin Stack, seemingly intended for 

circulation in Britain via the Self-Determination League, criticised certain persons who had 

gone ‘on the ru n ’ in Britain without permission but had been ‘received as “Martyrs” ’.'̂  ̂

Any man leaving Ireland without a permit was to be considered either a ‘deserter from the 

Irish Volunteers’ or a ‘fugitive from the Republic’ and ‘treated properly -  as 

D E S E R T E R S . T h e r e  is, however, no evidence of a Volunteer being shot for attempting 

to emigrate.

In his ‘Report o f  the Intelligence Branch o f  the Chief of Police’, Sir Ormonde 

W inter insisted that ‘Volunteers were executed without compunction’, using the letter from 

Robinson, cited above, as e v i d e n c e . I n  his memoir. Winter claimed that Tomas 

MacCurtain had been unwilling to go to the lengths expected of him by ‘Sinn Fein’ and 

‘there is every reason to believe that he was executed as an example to the waverers.’ '̂ 

Similarly, in 1924 Nevil M acready, w ho had served as commander in chief of the British 

army in Ireland, wrote:

Ibid.
Ibid. R evealing ly , R obinson m akes no sue!: claim  in his Bureau o f  M ilitary History statement: BM H W S 

1721.
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Looking back, after som e know ledge and experience o f the m en who 

directed the energies o f the I.R.A. in C ork, I have little doubt that the 

Lord M ayor [M acC urtain] was m urdered by extrem ists o f the I.R.A. 

w ithout instructions from  headquarters, as an exam ple o f the fate that 

aw aited those w ho w ere not w hole-hearted tow ards a policy o f 

indiscrim inate murder.^^

M acready also declared that intelligence show ed form er and current Lords M ayor o f 

L im erick, M ichael O ’C allaghan and G eorge C lancy, m urdered in M arch 1921, had been 

involved in preventing outrages in the tow n and C lancy had been ‘taken to task ’ for his 

lack o f enterprise as an IRA com m ander. ‘Judging from  the m ethods o f the rebels’, he 

wrote, ‘the supposition that these tw o m en were m urdered by their com patriots as a 

w arning to others who m ight be inclined to dissent from the policy o f extrem ists is by no 

m eans ex travagan t.’ '̂̂  The com m ents are m ore im portant for what they say about the 

attitudes o f senior B ritish m ilitary officials than for their factual accuracy and M ulcahy’s 

reply  to R obinson’s call for executions show s little evidence o f  a desire to execute ‘without 

com punction ’:

Instructions for such cases to be form ally C ourt M artialled : w here found 

guilty, the least punishm ent is they should be put on a definite list o f 

deserters for general public know ledge and for future use. All 

recom m endations to death penalty  to be referred to H eadquarters.

A G H Q  training m em o to all officers show s both a desire to be firm  in certain cases 

but also the need to be restrained and considerate before inflicting a sentence:

As regards the death penalty  there is no objection to it for deliberate 

desertion o f his post by a sentry -  in fact, there is nothing else for it in 

such a case. T he D eath Penalty  for N egligence is d ifferent -  it w ould 

depend on the degree or result o f the N egligence. Som etim es the Death 

Penalty  for this offence w ould be undesirable ... no leniency will in future

Macready, Annals o f  an active life, pp 442-3.
Ibid, p. 546. See also “I.O.” |C.J.C. Street], The administration o f  Ireland, 1920 (London, 1921), p. 80. 
‘C /S’s reply to above’, Epitome o f  Seized Documents No. 53/3649 (LHCMA: Foulkes Papers, 7/24).
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be shown to men who risk the Hves of their comrades in such a manner 

[desertion o f  post].^^

This pragmatic approach appears to have been shared by most local leaders. A court 

martial was held in July 1921 on a group of Tipperary Volunteers accused o f  stealing cattle 

in the Dundrum area. Three of the four presiding officers were in favour o f  execution. The 

fourth argued that as there was no order specifically stating that Volunteers were liable to 

execution for looting it would set a precedent and might lead to trouble in the brigade. The 

men were put to unpaid work i n s t e a d . I n  another case, a brigade OC in Galway did not 

share the desire o f  some o f  his officers to execute a Volunteer who had inadvertently 

arrived on the scene of an ambush and driven a policeman away.^’ Paddy M cDonnell, who 

called for the shooting o f  deserters in Meath, was considered to be ‘a little unbalanced’ by 

others in his company.

The M onaghan IRA, and Eoin O ’Duffy and Dan Hogan in particular, were more 

ruthless than most during the final months of the conflict. O ’Duffy sentenced a Corduff 

Volunteer to death following a compromised ambush but the man ‘left the country and 

never r e t u r n e d . A n o t h e r  young Volunteer named Patrick L anner confessed to having 

given names o f  other members of  his company when arrested, but, he claimed, nothing 

more than they already knew. L anner  was court-martialled and executed. O ’Duffy told 

James Sullivan ‘it would be an example and a warning to the o thers.’™ O ’Sullivan and 

another Volunteer, John M cGahey, argued against the penalty and M cGahey believed that 

only for the intervention o f  Hogan he would have convinced O ’Duffy to spare Larmer. 

Decades later, M cGahey remained adamant that the execution ‘was much too drastic.’^' In 

neighbouring Cavan, the Cl reported in April 1921 that the ‘ordinary Sinn Feiner’ there 

was ‘very much afraid o f  the I.R.A. Knowing well that I.R.A. orders, however distasteful, 

are carried out under pain o f  dea th’, but there is little evidence of this in p r a c t i c e . U n l i k e  

Monaghan, discipline and punishment was often slack. The Cavan IRA suffered its most 

serious setback on Lappanduff mountain when a column sent from Belfast was surrounded

‘H.Q. Training Brigade To Each Officer’, 12 Apr. 1921 (UCDA; Mulcahy Papers, P7/A/47).
“  BMH WS 1220 (James Keating).

OC West Connemara Brigade to Adjutant General, 1 May 1921 (UCDA: Mulcahy Papers, P7/A/19). For 
newspaper reports o f the incident see Irish Independent and Freeman's Journal, 25 Apr. 1921.

BMH WS 1734 (Sean Farrelly).
Quoted in Fearghal McGarry, Eoin O ’Duffy: a self-made hero (Oxford, 2005), p. 63.
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Ibid; BMH WS 740 (John McGahey). See also, McGarry, Eoin O ’Duffy, pp 63-4.
MCR.s, Cl Cavan, Apr. 1921 (TNA: CO 904/115),
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in M ay 1921. O ne V olunteer killed and only  three escaped. The w hole affair was 

characterised  by incom petence and indiscipline but no retrospective punishm ent was 

t a k e n . E u n a n  O ’H alpin has claim ed to have spoken to locals who knew  w ho the nam es of 

the inform ers responsible fo r setbacks like L appanduff but w ould not d isclose them.^"*

Any reluctance to carry  out the death penalty  on V olunteers is understandable. 

C row n servants and civ ilians were shot and killed around the country  w ith varying 

intensity, regularity  and justification.^'^ It was, arguably, an entirely different m atter to kill 

one o f your own. E xecutions could have a counter-productive effect on internal m orale. 

C ases o f capital punishm ent were generally  unpopular am ong the colleagues o f an 

executed sold ier in regular arm ies and there was potential for even m ore dam aging unrest 

in the IRA.^^ Peter H art has dem onstrated the im portance o f  fam ily and com m unity  politics 

in who jo ined  the V olunteers, w ho stayed and w hether or not a com pany was form ed at all. 

It was the right fam ily connections or circle o f friends that often determ ined w hether or not 

a young m an j o i n e d . T h e  close, personal -  and often fam ilial -  bonds w ithin local IRA 

units surely m ade the idea o f executing an insider uncom fortable. Sm all groups o f m en ‘on 

the ru n ’, sharing  the sam e experiences, naturally  developed a sense o f loyalty tow ards each 

other, a loyally  that could  supersede their loyalty to  arm y hierarchy. It w as only ‘the strong 

bonds o f friendship  that evolved in the co lum ns’ that prevented the court m artial o f  men 

who fled the scene o f  three am bushes in M ayo -  an offence that could have carried the
78death penalty. Equally, personal loyalty and com m itm ent m ade coercion and punishm ent

unnecessary am ong core groups o f ‘ac tive’ gunm en. F itzpatrick has observed how  the need

for self-preservation  that contributed to the uncoordinated  drift into colum ns also produced

tighter, m ore disciplined and effective fighting g r o u p s . T h e  discipline and loyalty o f the

colum ns m ay not, as C harles Tow nshend has pointed out, have alw ays been directed
80tow ards G H Q  but it nevertheless negated the need for punishm ent.

For L appanduff and its fallout see: Robert L ynch, The northern  IRA a n d  the ea rly  y e a r s  o f  p a rtitio n  
(D ublin , 2 0 0 6 ), pp 58-62; GHQ O rganiser, North Cavan to CS, 6 Jun. 1921 (U C D A : M ulcahy Papers, 
P 7/A /18); B M H  W S 1016 (Seam us M cK enna).

Eunan O ’H alpin, ‘Problem atic killing during the war o f  independence and its aftermath: c iv ilian  sp ies and 
inform ers’ in Jam es K elly  and M ary Ann L yons (eds.). D eath  a n d  dyin g  in Ireland, B ritain  a n d  E urope: 
h isto r ica l p e rsp e c tiv e s  (D ublin , 2 0 1 3 ), p. 332.

S ee  Ibid, pp 3 2 0-34 .
B abington, F o r the sake  o f  exam ple, postscript by Frank Richardson, p. 215,
Hart, The I.R.A. a n d  its enem ies, pp 207-25 .
A ugusteijn, F rom  p u b lic  defian ce , p. 141.
Fitzpatrick, P o litic s  a n d  Irish life, p. 181.
T ow nshend, P o litic a l v io len ce  in Ireland, p. 337 .
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Augusteijn has shown that the relationship between Volunteers and their own 

communities could create a restrictive influence and affect levels o f  activity and violence. 

Volunteers who lived and worked in their home communities were reluctant to put the 

safety and property o f  family and neighbours at risk by engaging in operations that might 

bring reprisals. W hen Volunteers were forced to break their ties with their local 

communities and go ‘on the run’, they were more likely to initiate offensive action and the
Q 1

consequences for the local population became subordinate to the cause. The concern for 

local property encouraged some Volunteers who remained at home to disobey direct orders

and avoid action. Seamus Robinson blamed neglect o f  duty in Tipperary not on ‘personal
82cow ardice’, but on ‘fear of  their property’. In other cases Volunteers actively provided 

the police and military with information to sabotage IRA operations and prevent reprisal 

attacks. Eunan O ’Halpin has suggested that there were probably Volunteers acting as 

informers in local units across Ireland, ‘Yet most seem to have gone undetected, or at least 

unpunished’ and this appears to have been an important m o t i v a t i o n . I n  Meath 

information was leaked to the police from within the ranks of the IRA about at least two
84planned operations. One reason suggested by Meath Volunteers interviewed by Oliver 

Coogan was the fear o f  reprisals -  as took place after the attack on Trim RIC banacks  -  

and this, noted Coogan, ‘from the point o f  view o f  military discipline, could not possibly 

be condoned but it may explain why men of apparently impeccable republican credentials 

may have found themselves double-dealing with the police to ensure the safety o f  their
> 85com m unity .’ It is likely that individuals were suspected of informing but no one was 

punished. Local interest won out and there appears to have been a silent acceptance o f  this 

form o f  betrayal. This was not restricted to Meath and is one significant explanation for the 

relative absence o f  capital sentences within the IRA. A British epitome of captured 

documents describes an unsigned letter received by Michael Collins ‘Suggesting treachery 

in I.R.A. resulting in seizure o f  our men o f  the higher ranks and the giving aw ay of 

information’ while another captured document referred to an instance of ‘a party of I.R.A. 

acting as a deputation against an am bush.’*̂  Liam Haugh claimed that in Clare a Volunteer 

considered that a trench had been opened too close to his property and ‘blithely mounted

Augusteijn, From public defiance, pp 312-34.
OC Tipperary No. 3 Brigade to CS, 3 Dec. 1920, Epitome o f  Seized Documents No. 53/3649 (LHCMA: 

Foulkes Papers, 7/24).
O ’Halpin, ‘Problematic killing, p. 334.
BMH WS 1715 (Sean Boylan).
Oliver Coogan, Politics and w ar in Meath 1913-23  (Dublin, 1983), pp 162-3.
Epitome o f documents seized at 5 Mespil Road, Dublin (LHCMA: Foulkes Papers, 7/24); Epitome of  

captured documents, ‘Operation Reports’ (Ibid).
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his saddle-horse and reported the matter directly to the R.I.C. in Kilkee’ but mentions no 

punishment.*^ In W exford, a brigade commandant went unpunished after a similar offence 

but for a more trivial reason. Thomas Sinnott failed to punish James Cullen for speaking 

about a planned ambush in a public house, resulting in its cancellation. Sinnott’s 

explanation was that he ‘feared that if Cullen were court-martialled, the arms [owned by 

Cullen] would be lost to the Volunteers. Cullen was on ordinary occasions a good man, but 

on the occasion complained of, he was d r u n k . T h r e a t s  o f shooting on rank and file 

Volunteers in Louth ‘suspected of wavering’ only seem to have convinced them to
89anonymously inform on their superiors in a bid to get them arrested.

The potential for damaging propaganda offers another compelling explanation for 

the relative absence o f the death penalty within the IRA and may also account for the 

dearth of contemporary evidence. The executions of IRA men who had ‘betrayed’ the army 

were generally not publicised and instead they often became somewhat shadowy figures. 

Gerard M urphy has noted how spies from within the IRA’s ranks ‘tended to disappear 

without trace’ and that anecdotal evidence suggests there were more than he could account 

for in Cork alone.^° Volunteer ‘D in-Din’ O ’Riordan (or Riordan) was executed by the Cork 

city IRA for passing information that led to reprisal shootings after the killing of an RIC 

sergeant.^' In 1957, Leo Buckley told the BMH that Din-Din was labelled as a spy but, in
92fact, no police or newspaper reports exist of his killing. He is given no surname by Sean 

O ’Callaghan in his book Execution, Buckley referred to him as ‘O ’D onovan’ and he 

remained nameless in another statement to mention the killing.^"^ The anonymous ‘I.R.A. 

m an’ in O ’Callaghan’s account who told Din-Din there was ‘easy money to be earned’ in
94informing and was also shot seems to have vanished, if he ever existed at all. Dublin IRA 

intelligence officer Vincent Fovargue was arrested and was supposed to have given 

information under interrogation or torture. He was allowed to ‘escape’ from a military 

lorry in February 1921 and cross to E n g l a n d . E v e n  with his unusual surname, there was

BMH WS 474 (Liam Haugh).
‘Court Martial Charge Sheet, 12 March 1920’ and ‘Court Martial Report, 21 March 1920’ (MAI: Collins 

Papers, A/0478).
MCRs, IG, Mar. 1921 (TNA: CO 904/114).
Gerard Murphy, The year o f  disappearances: po litica l killings in Cork, 1921-1922  (Dublin, 2012; T‘ edn., 

2010), p. 40.
Hart, The I.R.A. and ils enemies, pp 13-15; Sean O’Callaghan, E.xeciilion (London, 1964), pp 59-62.
BMH WS 1714 (Leo Buckley); Hart, The I.R.A. and ils enemies, p. 15, n. 56.
O ’Callaghan, E.xeciilion, pp 59-62; BMH WS 1630 (George Hurley).
O ’Callaghan, E.xeciilion, p. 62.
BMH WS 434 (Charles Dalton).
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initial confusion as to whether the Vincent Fovargue found shot dead on a Middlesex golf 

course was the same man who had previously escaped from a British l o r r y S i m i l a r l y ,  the 

first new spaper reports o f  the deaths o f  Patrick Larmer and A O H mem ber Francis 

McPhillips named the latter while the former remained unidentified for over a week.^^ 

M emoirs and witness statements can be problematic. IRA veterans say that Vincent 

Fovargue ‘turned’ informer but Peter Hart has stated that he was ‘p lan ted’ in the Dublin 

IRA.^^ In Tipperary, newly married John Buckley was alleged to have been shot as he had 

stopped attending night manoeuvres with his IRA c o m p a n y .C o n t r a d i c t i n g  evidence 

given at the inquest into Buckley’s death, Tadhg Crowe maintained that he was labelled a 

‘spy’ by ‘police in civilian clothes’ and there was ‘no doubt about his integrity’. ' '’*̂ Seamus 

Robinson, so keen to shoot ‘all really bad cases’ in Decem ber 1920, remained revealingly 

silent on the matter in his statement to the B u r e a u . T h e  errors, silence and mystery are 

perhaps unsuiprising. Sources suggest that the bodies o f  some o f  the men mentioned here 

were labelled with the traditional calling card o f  ‘spies and informers’. '^ ' That very act 

disconnects them from association with the army o f  the republic. It was, as Gerard M urphy 

has pointed out, preferable to look outside the organisation for traitors, to direct the blame 

elsewhere: Sean O ’Hegarty either refused to heed or decided not to believe warnings that 

information was being passed to Crown forces from within the ranks in Cork city.'*’'̂  

Florence O ’Donoghue later insisted that Patrick ‘C ruxy’ Connors, an ex-soldier who 

worked for British intelligence, was the only traitor t h e r e . T o  acknowledge this type of 

violence would be to admit that discipline was a problem, that not all those fighting were 

idealistic, disciplined freedom fighters; that they were, in fact, the men o f  British 

propaganda.

Irish Independent,  6 Apr. 1 9 2 1; Irish Times,  6 Apr. 1921.
F re e m a n ’s Journal,  10 Mar. \ 9 2 \ \  A ng lo -C e lt ,  12 Mar. 1921. Larmer was nam ed in X\\t A nglo-C elt  on 19 

Mar. 1921
D avid  N eligan , The sp y  in the cast le  (D ublin  1999; I*' edn. London, 1968), p. 129; BM H  W S 615 (Frank 

Thornton); B M H  W S 4 3 4  (Charles Dalton); BM H  W S 4 7 6  (Joseph Kin.sella); Peter Hart, The I.R.A. a t  war,  
1 916-1923  (O xford, 200 3 ), pp 156-7. Sean K avanagh (W S 524) was im prisoned with Fovargue for a period  
and recalls being told afterwards about his deal w ith the Castle o ffic ia ls but suspecting nothing at the tim e.

A nne D olan, “ T h e  shadow  o f  a great fear’ : terror and revolutionary Ireland’ in D avid Fitzpatrick (ed.), 
T error in Ireland, 1 916-1923  (D ublin , 2 0 1 2 ), p. 36.

B M H  W S 1658 (Tadhg C rowe).
B M H  W S 1721 (Seam us Robinson).
Patrick Larm er’s body w as found labelled  in this way as w as M cP hillips’s, a m em ber o f  the Ancient 

Order o f  Hibernians: See F re e m a n ’s Journal,  10 Mar. 1921; Anglo-C elt ,  12 Mar. 1921. A  sign stating ‘Let 
Sp ies and inform ers beware -  I.R .A .’ w as found on Fovargue’s body: Peter Hart, The I.R.A. a t  war,  p. 157.

M urphy, The y ea r  o f  di.sappearances,  pp 67-8 .
Ibid.
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Did the death penalty have to be carried out often, or at all, to be effective? Talk, 

threats and rum our surrounding unconfirmed killings may have been enough to maintain 

focus and keep wavering Volunteers in line, or at least convince them to steer clear o f  

‘g rave’ offences. In the British Expeditionary Force, for instance, it was extremely rare for 

a soldier to have first-hand knowledge of an execution, but most knew o f  one second

h a n d . I n  IRA memoirs it is not the men who carried out an execution who talked about it 

later. There was no desire to execute Volunteers en masse; the belief was that one or two 

executions would scare others sufficiently to neutralise any further problems. Ernie 

O ’Malley complained of a spread of looting am ong Volunteers in Tipperary in July 1921 

and asked if ‘the capital punishm ent’ could be carried out on those guilty as ‘Nothing short 

o f  the latter will prevent its spread.’ '*’̂  Kevin O ’Higgins agreed that ‘if a few are shot now 

for it it will be all r ight’ but, as seen above, capital sentences were not i s s u e d . G H Q  

noted that the death penalty would be ‘undesirable’ for some cases o f  negligence but 

added, crucially, that ‘pow er to inflict it should always be recognised.’ O rm onde W inter 

and Nevil M acready may or may not have believed the IRA was capable o f  executing their 

own for weakness but in some ways it was logical for the Crown forces to portray the IRA 

in this way. It made sense for them to tell themselves and the public that this was what they 

were up against -  a wild bunch o f  savages -  and to tell their own rank and file that the bulk 

of the IRA was afraid, coerced into action by the threats o f  a core o f  extreme gunmen, even 

if there was little real evidence to support the assumption.

Aside from the death penalty, IRA leaders were not always keen to conduct courts 

martial and dish out punishment, even for m inor offences. Kerry Volunteer Peter Browne 

claimed it was only necessary to punish Volunteers for very serious breaches o f  discipline. 

Even then, it generally only resulted in ‘a day or so many days, according to the nature of 

the offence, doing guard duty for 12 hours or working for some farmer, generally for one

of the Volunteer officers who, because o f  his service in the Volunteers, was behind in his

farm w ork .’ '°® Such punishment was, apparently, ‘given and taken in a good spirit and no 

bitterness resulted’ -  hardly a successful blueprint for guerrilla f ig h te rs ." '’ The importance 

of local ties, allegiances and conflicts remained to the fore. Local units were often guilty o f

Babington, F or the sake o f  exam ple, p. 44.
CS to Director o f  Intelligence, 12 Jul. 1921 (UCDA: Mulcahy Papers, P7/A/21).
Assistant CS reply to letter from CS, 18 Jul. 1921 (Ibid, P7/A/22).
‘H.Q. Training Brigade To Each Officer’, 12 Apr. 1921 (Ibid, P7/A/47).

'"‘' B M H W S  1110 (Peter Browne).
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refusing to punish a m em ber o f  their own group or ignoring the orders o f  superiors, 

particularly when it came to a reduction in rank for locally appointed officers. Peter Hart 

made this point and cited the men of the Donoughmore battalion who threatened to leave 

when their com m andant was court-martialled and d ism issed . '"  Similarly, Sean B oylan’s 

repeated calls for the dismissal o f  a Meath battalion adjutant who had refused to bring 

cartridges to an ambush site went unheeded by the battalion s t a f f . S e a n  Moylan, OC of 

Cork No. 2, requested permission from Mulcahy to ‘deal quietly’ with a local commandant 

and captain proposed for court martial as a reduction in rank ‘might have a bad effect on
1 1 3the Rank and File.’ ‘ He had previously been forced to back down and reinstate an officer 

he had dismissed for failing to obey orders.""*

The O C  o f  the W est Donegal Brigade offered a seemingly rare example o f  an 

effective punishment for a minor offence. After eleven men disobeyed an order to cut a 

railway line, he had them rounded up. Three who were considered ‘ringleaders’ were 

deported and ‘various sentences’ carried out on the rest. The use of men outside the 

com pany to arrest and guard the men meant ‘the effect has been most salutary to possible 

slackers.’" '”’ M ulcahy was quick to praise this action: ‘I was particularly pleased with the 

businesslike specimen of disciplinary action which you record. Other Brigades have had 

their troubles in this particular direction, but I have not heard o f  a case being dealt with in 

such a businesslike fashion.’"^  The use of outsiders to enforce the decision worked well 

but does not appear to have been used often. The most com m on punishment involved a 

loss o f  rank or dismissal from the Volunteers. GHQ was opposed to the use of flogging 

(banned in the British army in 1881) but it did take place on occasion. The men o f  a 

battalion in M eath were arrested on G H Q  orders for failing to take part in an ambush. The 

com m andant refused to hand over arms and was flogged along with some o f  his officers: 

‘W hen all threats and persuasions failed there was no alternative but to have recourse to 

the dreadful remedy o f  flogging.’ "^ It did not, however, have a positive effect: ‘Every 

I.R.A. man who was a friend or relative o f  those degraded were in a very unsettled state

''' Hart, The I.R.A. and its enemies, p. 215.
BMH WS 1715 (Sean Boylan). Boylan was suspicious that the adjutant had been paid to supply 

information to the RIC and his suspicions appear to have been confirmed later.
OC Cork No, 2 Brigade to CS, 13 Jan. 1921, Epitome o f Seized Documents No 53/3649 (LHCMA, 

Foulkes Papers, 7/24).
Hart, The I.R.A. and its enemies, p. 215.
OC, West Donegal Brigade to CS, 7 Mar. 1921 (UCDA: Mulcahy Papers, P7/A/39).
CS to OC, W est Donegal Brigade, 22 Mar. 1921 (Ibid).
BMH WS 1734 (Sean Farrelly).
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with the result that the situation in the area was in a very bad way.’”  ̂ A Volunteer in 

Limerick who refused to obey orders was fined £5. The £5 punishment paled in 

comparison to the £50 collected by the same Volunteers from a farmer who handed his 

rifle over to the ‘Black and Tans’.''^

1.2. ‘Conscription’ and the consequences o f  refusal

In November 1920, propaganda magazine for the Crown forces, The Weekly 

Summary', quoted an article which claimed that IRA recruitment was less ‘brisk’ than 

before owing to the success of British forces and the growing republican casualty list. 

‘Sinn Fein has had recourse to a sort o f conscription of young farm ers’ it argued, ‘Notices 

have been posted up (in one case in a church in the Galtees) warning young farmers that if 

they did not enlist in the I.R.A. they would be prevented from bringing their cattle to the 

fair.’ '̂ '̂  The previous March, the I'*' M anchester Regiment recorded that in Millstreet, 

County Cork, a Father Brennan had been asserting his influence over the local youth: ‘he 

has compulsorily enrolled all the young men in the district in the I.R.A. One method of 

enforcing enlistment was by prohibiting owners of threshing machines to hire their 

machines to farmers whose sons were not enrolled’.'^' In March 1921, the RIC Cl for 

W estmeath (a relatively ‘quiet’ county) was confident that the IRA were finding it

necessary to resort to ‘conscription’ and added that the only way for young men to ‘escape’
1 ”^ 2  • • was by obtaining a medical certificate. " In May, it was reported that in some localities m

Mallow, County Cork, a ‘fresh mobilisation or conscription is ordered.’ The source of

all these complaints is the Crown forces but it is not unusual for men to be conscripted into

irregular armies.'^"* It is impossible to tell how widespread or effective ‘conscription’ was

during the course of the war but among applicants for compensation in the 1920s are some

Ibid. For GHQ opposition  to flogg in g  see: ‘S ta ff M em o: Q uestion o f  D iscip linary C o d e’, 30  Mar. 1921 
(U C D A : M ulcahy Papers, P 7/A /17); M ichael C ollin s to ?, 2 Jul. 1921 (Ibid, P 7 /A /2 I). BM H  W S 1734 (Sean  
Farrelly). T w o  civ ilian s w ho com m itted a robbery w ere a lso  flogged  as a punishm ent by M eath Volunteers: 
B M H  W S 1715 (Sean B oylan).

M ossie  Harnett [Jam es J. H oy ed .]. V ictory a n d  w oe: the w e st L im erick  b rig a d e  in the w a r  o f  
in depen den ce  (D ublin , 2 0 0 2 ), pp 90-1 . W hen a couple  o f  m em bers w ent to a farmer’s house to co llect the 
fine they were attacked and had to satisfy them selves w ith taking g o od s worth about £5 before leaving ‘lucky  
to be sound in lim b, but w ith a black eye  and som e skin peeled  o ff  in the encounter.’

The W eekly Sum m ary, 5 N ov. 1920.
Benjam in Laurence Bradley, ‘The British army in Ireland 1916-1921: a social and cultural history’, 

unpublished PhD T hesis (U niversity o f  H ull, 2 0 0 7 ), p. 128.
M CRs, C l, W estm eath, Mar. 1921 (TNA : CO 9 0 4 /1 1 4 ).
M CRs, C l, M allow , M ay 1921 (TNA : CO 9 0 4 /1 1 5 ).
K alyvas, The lo g ic  o f  v io len ce  in c iv il w ar, p. 96.
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w ho claimed they had been called on to jo in  the IRA against their will, refused and 

suffered for doing so.

During a raid on the home o f  Protestant farmer George Nicolls in County Cavan in 

April 1922, he was told to give up his farm. He ruefully told the IGC that ‘if I had to join 

up with the rebels to shoot down his M ajesty’s forces, as some o f  my Protestant neighbours 

have done, I would not be raided at all’.'^”’ There is no evidence to support N icoll’s 

impassioned claim but other applicants made similar, if more plausible, complaints. As 

early as 1918, Edward Goldrick refused to ‘jo in  the Sinn Fein m ovem ent or support them 

in any way.’ ’ ®̂ His brother was serving with the RIC in Cavan at the time. Consequently
127he was boycotted, fired at, harassed and claimed he lived in constant fear o f  being shot. 

T.J. Lush was approached three times to jo in  Sinn Fein and the IRA, refused and was 

informed that ‘as I w asn’t with the m ovem ent I was an enem y’ and was subsequently 

b o y c o t t e d . H e  told the Irish Grants Committee that if he ‘had jo ined Sinn Fein when
129approached to do so I would be about 8 thousand pound the better today .’ In Q ueen’s 

County, Patrick Donnelly alleged he was approached by a republican in June 1921 and 

asked to join. He had previously ‘roused the ill-feeling of the R epublicans’, he said, by 

driving an RIC constable to Wexford.''^” Following his refusal, which ‘intensified the bad

feeling’, Donnelly was boycotted and his car was taken from him by the IRA regularly
1  ̂1after the Truce. ' This may have been an attempt to get Donnelly to com ply with the IRA 

order and his refusal was punished in the usual way. Compensation claims suggest that the 

refusal o f  a son to join could make targets o f  his family. In Q ueen’s County, both Isabella 

Chambers and A nna M aria Martyn claimed they were subjected to petty persecution and 

boycotting after their sons refused to join  the IRA in 1921.'^^ Julia Neligan blamed the

boycott o f  her County Cork business on ‘the fact o f  my late husband and our family being
1Loyalists and the refusal o f  our four boys ... to jo in  the Anti-British forces’. ‘

G eo rg e  W illiam  N ico lls  c la im  (T N A : Ir ish  G ran ts  C o m m ittee  P ap ers  (IG C ), C O  7 6 2 /1 7 5 /1 8 ).
E dw ard  G o ld rick  c la im  (T N A : IG C , C O  7 6 2 /3 6 /1 4 ).

™  Ibid.
T .J . L ush  c la im  (T N A : IG C , C O  7 6 2 /2 1 /1 1 ). S im ila rly , if  less d ram atica lly , Jam es K en n ed y  re fu sed  to 

jo in  the IR A  in L e itrim  and w as to ld  ‘they  w o u ld  m ake a p au p er o f  m e ’. H e c la im ed  th e  th rea t w as carried  
o u t by  d am ag in g  o r tak in g  aw ay  £ 4 0  w orth  o f  goods.
' ” lb id .

P a trick  D o n n e lly  c la im  (P u b lic  R eco rd s  O ffice  o f  N orthern  Ire land  (P R O N I): S o u th e rn  Ir ish  L o y alist 
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E x-soldiers found them selves in an uncom fortable position in revolutionary Ireland. 

Jane Leonard has described how, ‘Ex-soldiers engendered both envy and hatred  in the 

I.R .A. T hey w ere envied for their m ilitary skill and the rew ards this had brought ... They 

w ere despised for having fought in the British arm y’.'"'^ They were ‘natura l’, ‘so ft’ targets 

for the IRA, particularly  as the RIC and m ilitary  becam e m ore entrenched and less 

accessible; Eunan O ’H alp in ’s figures show  that forty-seven per cent o f  all c iv ilians killed 

by the IRA w ere ex-servicem en.'^^ Som e w ere coveted for their m ilitary training and 

jo in ed  the IRA w illingly. O thers w ere approached to jo in  and w arned o f the consequences 

o f refusal. In Carlow , Patrick M cG rath, ex-Royal A ir Force, was approached in 1921 by 

the local IRA com pany and ‘ordered to jo in  their colum ns or leave the place. ’ When he
1 ^ 7refused he w as kidnapped and w arned to leave or be shot ‘as a spy’. " To escape, he 

rejom ed the arm y and was unable to take up an apprenticeship  he had been offered. ' On 

12 July 1920, com m ander o f the British arm y’s 6'*’ D ivision, Peter Strickland, reported his 

fear that sixteen ex-soldiers in Callan, C ounty K ilkenny, who had been ‘largely responsible 

for the peace in the d istric t’ w ould be ‘com pelled  to jo in  the Sinn Fein Party as their leader 

has recently been com pelled to leave the Count ry. ’ There is, how ever, little to suggest 

that m any o f the ex-soldiers who jo ined  the IRA  w ere coerced. O ne ex-so ld ier named 

Shields jo ined  the K anturk flying colum n. A B ritish intelligence officer’s diary states that 

he was ‘conscrip ted’ into the IRA but m em bers o f  the battalion claim ed he ‘offered his 

services to D enis Lyons and was accepted ... desp ite  the w ishes o f the local Com pany 

Capt ai n. ’ Peter  H art argued that conscrip tion  was not only a m eans o f  securing 

m anpow er, but also a way o f ‘enforcing silence and acqu iescence’.'"” If this was a serious 

IRA policy, it did not w ork well and nor was it likely to. If Shields w as indeed 

‘conscrip ted’, his case dem onstrates w hy there w as no point in forcing unw illing men into 

the m ovem ent. Soon after jo in ing  he apparently  inform ed the authorities about two 

am bushes (perhaps, as H art has suggested, as a result o f suspicion and ill-treatm ent by his

Jane Leonard, ‘G etting them  at last: The I.R.A. and ex-serv icem en’ in D avid Fitzpatrick (ed.), Revo'.iition? 
Ireland  1917-1923  (DubHn, 1990), p. 119; O ’Halpin, ‘Problem atic k illing’, p. 329.
‘” lb id , pp 118-29.

Patrick A. M cG rath claim  (TNA: IGC, CO 762/60/7).
Ibid.
Ibid.
W eekly Intelligence Sum m ary, 6"' D ivision, 12 Jul. 1920 (Im perial W ar Mu.seum, London (IW M): Sir 

Peter Strickland Papers, P363).
Hart, The I.R .A. and  its enem ies, p. 149; BM H W S 744 (D enis M ulchinock, M ichael C ourtney, Jeremiah 
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o f  o ther Cork witness statem ents, which all claim  he was the source o f the leak, sim ply refer to him as 
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comrades), leading to the deaths o f  a number of V o l u n t e e r s . S i m i l a r  problems arose with 

inactive Volunteers w'ho were forced into action as scouts, couriers or road breakers. W hen 

captured they often talked and repudiated the The risks associated with having a

m em ber who was less than willing presented dangers that outweighed the benefits. It made 

more sense to mark the reluctant as enemies and return to them later.

During the truce, significant numbers o f  men jo ined  the ranks o f  the IRA. W hy 

though, were so many of these men willing to jo in  having been less than keen either before 

or during the conflict? Certainly, membership was a more attractive proposition during 

peacetime. M any saw that the IRA had won a significant victory in forcing the truce and 

w ould emerge victorious from the peace negotiations. The desire to share in the spoils of 

this ‘v ictory’ was surely a significant motivator. How many o f  these men would have 

remained had hostilities been renewed? How many o f  these so called ‘trucileers’ joined 

willingly?

Post-truce police reports regularly referred to what they saw as IRA ‘conscrip tion’. 

In Skibberreen, County Cork, it was reported in October that up to that point only

nationalists had been targeted and that many had gone ‘fairly cheerily ’.' '̂'’ An extract from

a speech by local IRA leader Con Connolly caused some concern, however: ‘Before this 

day week or at farthest before month f.v/c'], we must have all creeds and classes in the
1 4 ^Volunteers. Anyone who will not jo in  let him leave the country.’ ' The report claimed that 

while Protestants had not been previously targeted,

great alarm is felt among Protestant residents as it is expected they will 

be called up when a Protestant Com mandant and Protestant drill 

instructor can be procured to take charge of and train them. None o f  these 

will go willingly, but if they refuse they are faced with the prospect o f  

having to leave the country.'"*^

The previous month the county inspector in Kildare sarcastically observed that 

‘Conscription is, or has been, hard at work in this liberty loving and preaching land:

Nationalist or Unionist, no civilian has been left alone. It is said that the County Kildare

Hart, The I.R.A. and its enemies, p. 259.
Breache.s of the Truce, Cork (TNA: CO 904/152).
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Army has been increased by 5000 more valiant m en.’'"*̂  The army reported that ‘young 

men have been enrolled and even ex-soldiers, who in the main had kept aloof from the 

rebel organisation in the past, have now been induced to jo in .’’'*̂  Reports of the 

establishment of IRA camps throughout the country regularly noted that local men of 

military age had been rounded up or served notices ordering them to report for training at 

certain times and suggesting that most complied with the orders, however reluctantly.

Some, however, refused to either join the IRA or to attend training. James Grogan 

was forcibly taken from his place of work in M onaghan by four men in September 1921. 

The local police reported that

Grogan is an advanced Sinn Feiner (or Republican) but does not approve 

of militant methods o f obtaining the Republican ideal. It is thought that 

Grogan received instructions to attend an I.R.A. training camp and that 

he ignored the order or else refused to comply -  hence his removal by 

force.

Loyalists were also targeted and punished for refusal. Thomas Bradley’s son was tied to a 

chapel gate in February 1922 after he refused to join an IRA ambush.’”’*’ Coercion took 

place without GHQ sanction as a letter from M ulcahy to the Lord M ayor of Dublin in 

October makes clear: ‘as the Dail has not yet passed a conscription act, no one has any 

authority to serve such notices.’’^’

It was one thing to recruit men during a truce, but it was another to get them into 

the field should violence resume and this was comm ented on by RIC officers. In Leitrim it 

was noted that ‘There is a difference of opinion as to whether the I.R.A. would again 

mobilize but it is probable that it would owing to the strict discipline, although there might 

be some defaulters.’ In Clare, the Cl was ‘quite certain that the I.R.A. could again call

M C R s, C l, K ildare, Sept. 1921 (TNA : CO 90 4 /1 1 6 ).
‘The m ilitary situation in Ireland at the end o f  Septem ber, 192 1 ’ in ‘Record o f  the rebellion in Ireland  

1920-21 and the part played by the army in dealing with it, vo lum e I: operations’ (T N A : W ar O ffice Papers, 
W O  141/93).

B reaches o f  the Truce, M onaghan (TN A : CO 9 0 4 /1 5 6 A ). A nother report m entioned that Grogan had been  
interned in 1916: Ibid.

T hom as B radley claim  (PRO NI: SIL R A , D 9 8 9 /B /3 /8 ).
M ulcahy to Lord M ayor o f  D ublin, 24  Oct. 1921 (U C D A : M ulcahy Papers, P 7 /A /3 6 ). A  com plaint had 

been received about conscription notices served on em p lo y ees o f  a firm in Ballaghaderreen, C ounty  
R oscom m on.

M C R s, C l, Leitrim , Jul. 1921 (T N A : CO  90 4 /1 1 6 ).
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out the men in large number s ’. H i s  counterpart in Limerick claimed that the men who 

had been on the run were not anxious to return to fighting but erred on the side o f  caution 

noting that ‘it would not be judicious to express a decided opinion as to what they would 

do if they were ordered by their leaders to take the field again. ’ A revealing com m ent 

came from Kerry:

There is a general belief that in the event o f  the present negotiations 

breaking down and fighting being resumed, the rebel leaders will 

experience great difficulty in again mobilizing the rank and file.

M embers o f  the rank and file who have returned to their homes state they 

will not go back to the I.R.A. On the other hand there are still extremists 

at large and from what we have learned of their methods during the past 

year or so, there is no reason to doubt the supposition that they would not 

have much difficulty in again teirorizing the smaller fry and compelling 

them gradually to rejoin the I.R.A. but those who do jo in  will do so 

unwillingly and the effect on their morale will be such as to render their 

fighting value negligible . '^”’

W hether the IRA would have been able to continue to fight with the same intensity as 

before or if the necessity o f  bullying and terrorising the men back to war would have had a 

detrimental effect is open to speculation.

1.3. Conclusion

Police and military officers believed that the majority who participated in IRA 

‘outrages’ did so out o f  fear o f  the consequences. Wavering and hesitant Volunteers could 

be, and were, immersed into acts of violence and thus tied to the movement by threat. 

Coercion had its disadvantages, however. Reluctant men who were asked to take part in 

raids, ambushes or assassinations could hardly be trusted to carry through their 

assignments efficiently. On occasions, ambushes had to be cancelled as they were 

deliberately jeopardised by Volunteers fearing for their safety or property; on others, 

Volunteers fled ambush sites. Forced ‘conscription’ into the ranks had the dual benefit o f

Ibid, C lare.
Ibid, Lim erick.
Ibid, Kerry. See also, ‘Record o f  the rebellion’ (TNA: W O 141/93).
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increasing com pany  strength and forming a ‘closed shop’ within a com m unity  but had 

similar disadvantages. It was difficult enough to convince members who had jo ined  o f  their 

own volition to engage the enem y without attempting to do the same with loyalists or those 

who wished to remain outside the movement. That this was acknowledged by the IRA is 

suggested by a lack of definitive cases o f  men successfully intimidated into joining. Rather 

than continue to pursue obstinate individuals, the IRA often punished them for their refusal 

through boycotting, raids and destruction o f  property. W hen personal risk had all but 

d isappeared men flooded in to the ranks of the IRA and ‘conscrip tion’ could be enforced 

without the interference o f  the police.

In a regular army it was the fear o f  punishment that motivated soldiers to follow 

orders, even when they found them objectionable. There was a conflict within the 

organisation between the desire to turn the IRA into a ‘regular a rm y’ and the idealism o f  a 

volunteer, willing to do whatever was necessary for the sake o f  the cause. Seamus 

M cKenna, originally from Belfast but transferred to a Cavan active service unit, for 

example, was suspicious and critical o f  ex-soldiers in the column: ‘whilst their fighting 

qualities left nothing to be desired, their conception of discipline was that enforced by 

punishm ent in a regular army.’ ’'̂  ̂ He com plained of two ex-soldiers who had jo ined  the 

Volunteers after their father was killed by ‘Orange terrorists’ who ‘had not the slightest 

shred o f  national ideas or principles’ but were out for r e v e n g e . C o n v e r s e l y ,  after the 

capture o f  a num ber o f  men, including the OC o f  the Northern Division, the acting 

com m ander emphasised the difficulty o f  maintaining strict discipline owing to the lack o f  a 

standardised and detailed scale o f  punishment: ‘It is difficult, for instance, to know how to 

punish an offence such as desertion o f  post which resulted in the capture of so many 

Officers here on 16''  ̂ M ay and now that the I.R.A. is rapidly developing into a regular 

Arm y a scale o f  punishm ent is imperat ive. ’ In the case o f  the IRA it was more necessary 

to enforce discipline among the majority of  ‘part- tim e’ Volunteers, the ‘small fry’ who 

were outside the tightly knit units o f  the full-time gunmen.

The IRA was generally unwilling to carry out the death penalty on its own men. 

This chapter has served to enforce Eunan O ’H alp in ’s assertion that in comparison to their 

search for civilian spies, ‘the IRA remained dilatory in weeding out and punishing spies

BMH WS 1016 (Seamus McKenna).
Ibid.
CS to Director o f Organisation, 20 Jun. 1921 (UCDA: M ulcahy Papers, P7/A/20).
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within in its own ranks.’ W here a civihan endangered the Hves o f  IRA men it was often 

seen as a cut and dried case for execution, but not so when a Volunteer as at fault. The 

death penalty did not, however, necessarily have to be inflicted often, or at all, to have an 

effect within the ranks. The threat o f  execution could be more effective that many other 

punishments meted out to Volunteers. The most com m on -  demotion, suspension and 

dismissal -  were, as Augusteijn has put it, ‘ineffective when trying to force men to risk 

their life against their w ill.’ '^° As the G H Q memo on discipline noted: ‘Drumming out is 

no use in such a case [desertion] -  the type of man concerned would only welcome it.’ '^' If 

suitable punishment was not inflicted (or feared) then free will and self-interest could be 

allowed to take over. In this respect, both IRA GHQ, trailing behind local initiative and 

involved in a difficult political game, and local leaders, often bound by personal and 

com m unity politics, were largely unsuccessful. The IRA was far more adept at punishing, 

intimidating and coercing servants o f  the Crown and civilians than dealing with its own.

O ’Halpin, ‘Problem atic k illing’, p. 321.
A ugusteijn, From public  defiance, p. 151.
‘S taff M emo: Q uestion o f  D isciplinary C ode’, 30 M ar. 1921 (UCDA: M ulcahy Papers, P7/A/17),
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Chapter 2

Intimidating Crown servants I: the Royal Irish Constabulary, 1917-21

In June 1920, C onstable Daniel O ’Sullivan resigned from  the Royal Irish 

C onstabulary (RIC). O ’Sullivan was a th irty-one-year-old  native o f L im erick  and had 

jo in ed  the force in 1908. H e had spent his career stationed in K erry .' O ’Sullivan had not 

been shot at, had not been held up and disarm ed, had not been am bushed w hile on patrol 

and had not defended his barracks against a late night attack. He was at hom e on leave in 

L im erick when at 12.50 on 11 April 1920, a gang o f m asked m en entered the fam ily hom e. 

F inding O ’Sullivan, they told him  to resign from  the RIC or he w ould be shot. O ’Sullivan 

refused. As the gang attem pted to drag O ’Sullivan outside, his m other intervened claim ing 

that she w ould also have to be shot, before prom ptly fainting. At this point O ’Sullivan 

agreed to resign and signed a declaration that he w ould not return to his station ‘on account 

o f  his m other’s hea lth .’ O ’S u llivan’s reason for resignation in the R IC ’s General 

Personnel R egister is sim ple: ‘Intim idation by S .F .’"̂ W hen Daniel O ’Sullivan jo ined  the 

RIC, they were a respected -  even popular -  civil police force; the vast m ajority  w ere Irish 

C atholics. W hen O ’Sullivan resigned in June 1920, how ever, the RIC w ere the m ost 

obvious expression o f the hated British rule in Ireland, w ere seen by m any as the eyes and 

ears o f the enem y, spies and traitors to their country. As one form er V olunteer put it: ‘That 

was their sorrow , their tragedy, their disease, to be classified as aliens and enem ies in and 

to their own land .’"* Som e policem en w ere shot and killed or wounded, but m ost were not. 

M ore often they were shunned in public, refused supplies and transport, denied  inform ation 

and forced to live an isolated and dangerous existence. The police boycott features in 

alm ost all studies o f the Irish revolution but is often referred to only as an exam ple o f  the 

decline o f police m orale and efficiency o r a prelude to the introduction o f the ‘B lack and 

T an s’.'*’ The effect o f  the boycott on individuals is less com m only assessed and the

' RIC General Personnel R egister (The N ational A rchives, K ew  (T N A ): H om e O ffice  Papers, HO 184/33).
' RIC, W eek ly  Sum m aries o f  O utrages A gainst the P o lice  and Returns o f  Recruitm ent, Retirem ent and 
D ism issal, Jun. 1920 (T N A : C olonial O ffice  Papers, CO 904 /1 4 8 ).
 ̂ RIC General Personnel R egister (TN A : HO 184/33).
Bureau o f  M ilitary H istory W itness Statem ent (B M H  W S) 927  (Sean G ibbons).
See, for exam ple, John O ’C allaghan, R evo liilio n a ry  L im erick: The republican  cam paign  f o r  in depen den ce  

in L im erick, 19L ^-I921  (D ublin , 2 0 1 0 ), p. 72 , p. 82, p. 133.
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experience of families, suppliers and friends less regular again. This chapter will attempt to 

redress this balance.

Joost Augusteijn has pointed out that

The type o f  pressure exerted on the police can be seen as part o f  a policy 

to force unwilling members o f  the community to accept a new direction.

The threats, the tying up and the taking o f  oaths under duress fit into this 

pattern. Shunning, the extreme non-violent punishment for those within a 

com m unity who fail to adhere to its wishes, was started by the police 

boycott.^

The police boycott, therefore, is a useful place to start in a discussion o f  wider experiences 

of intimidation and coercion. This form o f  terror, consisting o f  a general boycott and 

regularly enforced by intimidation and aggression, w'as not new to Ireland. Its most 

com m on features were sending anonymous threatening letters, posting proclamations, 

forceful administration o f  oaths, raids on homes and damage to property. These were all 

notable features o f  the agrarian agitation that was endemic in Irish rural life throughout the 

nineteenth and early twentieth century.^ Tlie aim was simple; to induce members of the 

RIC to resign and make it impossible for those who remained to carry out their duty.

David Fitzpatrick and Elizabeth Malcolm have written about how prior to 1917 the 

lot o f  the policeman was not an entirely unhappy one in most o f  Ireland. The most 

vociferous complaints were to be heard in relation to the poor rates o f  pay and restrictions 

on marriage, these being the most com m on contributors to the slowly increasing num ber of 

resignations. M uch time was spent detecting and prosecuting m inor breaches of the law. 

The Irish policeman was required to prevent crime as well as solve it. Necessarily, they 

developed an intimate knowledge o f  their local com m unity and its inhabitants. This 

knowledge, further enhanced by their role as census enumerators, their compiling of 

agricultural and em igration statistics and enforcement o f  weights and measures legislation 

gave them a prom inent position within their communities; those unable to read and write

 ̂ Joost A ugusteijn, F rom  p u b lic  defian ce  to  guerrilla  w arfare: the experien ce  o f  o rd in a ry  vo lu nteers in the  
Irish w a r  o f  indepen den ce, 1916-1921  (D ublin , 1996), p. 203.
 ̂ See , for exam ple, Fergus Cam pbell, Lcuid a n d  revolu tion: na tion a list p o litic s  in the w est o f  Irelan d  1891- 

I9 2 I  (O xford, 2005); Charles T ow nshend, The British cam paign  in Ireland: the deve lo p m en t o f  p o litica l a n d  
m ilita ry  p o lic ie s  (O xford, 1975) and W .E. Vaughan, L a n dlords a n d  tenants in m id-V ictorian  Irela n d  
(O xford, 1994).
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often enlisted the local policeman to read correspondence or fill in forms. Certainly, in the

early years of the century, a career in the RIC was considered a respectable one. The

former policemen who gave statements to the BMH recall that their decision to join was

widely respected and there was no hint that they were doing something unpatriotic.^

Veterans of the force generally remember an absence of political crime prior to 1919.'° J.J.

McConnell, somewhat romantically, related how ‘Those were carefree, peaceful days in

Ireland and a policem an’s life was then a happy one.’"  Eugene Bratton spent these years

stationed in County Meath and similarly contests that, ‘During that time things were very
12peaceful in the country as a whole and life was generally pleasant.’ Public support for a 

campaign of social ostracism and boycotting w'as, therefore, not necessarily inevitable in 

1917.

The first signs of a movement aimed directly against the police were reported by 

RIC CIs from June 1917 when officers in Clare, Galway and Tipperary all noted a hostile 

reception from ‘Sinn Feiners’.'^ In July 1917, the month Eamon de Valera was victorious 

in the East Clare by-election, the Cl for Clare noted that ‘The attitude o f the Sinn Feiners 

towards the police has also undergone a change. They will now scarcely salute them and 

especially if two or three of them are together.’ '"' By October he was reporting that ‘the 

people appear to regard the police as their enemies and have ceased all friendly intercourse 

with them. Shops continue to supply provisions but in many cases they would prefer that 

the police did not come to them. No opportunity is lost to try and bring discredit on the 

Force’. T h a t  month, de Valera made a speech during which he ‘reproached the Royal 

Irish Constabulary for “doing the dirty work of the enemy’” . T h e  IG summed up the 

deteriorating situation in the country at this time: ‘As a result o f the Sinn Fein 

insurrectionary movement ... a spirit of hostility towards the Police has arisen, particularly

* D avid Fitzpatrick, P o litic s  a n d  Irish life, 1913-1921: p ro v in c ia l ex p erien ce  o f  w a r  a n d  revo lu tion  (Cork, 
1998; 1̂ ' edn Dublin, 1977), pp 4-5; E lizabeth M alcolm , The Irish p o licem a n  1 8 2 2 -1 9 2 2 : a  life  (Dublin, 
2006).
’ BM H  W S 509  (J.J. M cC onnell); BM H  W S 888 (L iam  O ’Riordan). Even V olunteer Sean G ibbons w as 
com plim entary about the c lass o f  men w ho jo in ed  the RIC: B M H  W S 927.

A num ber o f  men interview ed by John B rew er had fathers in the force before the revolution  and em phasise  
how  their fathers’ work w as o f  a routine nature: John D . Brewer, The R oya l Irish C o n sta b u la ry : an o ra l  
h isto ry  (B elfast, 1984), pp 23-32 .
" BM H  W S 509  (J.J, M cC onnell).

BM H  W S 4 8 6  (E ugene Bratton).
'■’ RIC M onthly C onfidential Reports (M C R s), County Inspectors (C Is), Clare, G alw ay, Tipperary, Jun-Jul 
1917 (TN A : CO 9 0 4 /1 0 3 ).

M CRs, C l, Clare, Jul. 1917 (Ibid, CO 9 0 4 /1 0 4 ).
'^Ibid, Oct. 1917.

Ibid, Inspector General (IG ), Oct. 1917.
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in the provinces o f  Connaught and M unster where the defiant attitude o f  the people 

towards law and authority has m ade the duties o f  the police extremely difficult.’ '^ An early 

example o f  the use o f  threats to isolate the RIC took place near Kinvara, County Galway, 

in N ovem ber 1917. Michael Lyons had offered two policemen a lift to mass. The following 

Sunday shots were fired through his window. A note was found at the scene which read: ‘If 

you drive the peelers in your car y ou ’ll get the same as went through your window last 

night.’ '* In 1918, attempts were m ade to deprive the RIC o f  food, turf and transport in 

some small, rural com m unities in Clare, Galway and Cork.'^ The police in Labasheeda, 

County Clare, were forced to com m andeer a load of turf in September 1918 when the 

owner was too afraid to sell it to them. One of the constables involved was actually fined 

for a ‘technical assault’ and dam age to the reins o f  the cart but the C l recorded that ‘The 

police had to supply their wants and the action will have a good effect, both on Sinn Fein 

and the police g e n e r a l l y . I n  the sum m er of 1918 two RIC constables home on leave were 

kidnapped and detained overnight in Galway. Both promised to resign.^' Galw ay 

Volunteer Michael Healy recalled that while one kept to his word and emigrated to 

America, the other returned to his station in Sligo and stopped com ing hom e on vacation -
O ')

an early example o f  the potentially mixed results of this type o f  activity.

Despite the clear enmity in certain counties, particularly in Connaught and 

Munster, actual attacks or attempts to threaten police remained rare and much o f  the 

country continued in a relatively peaceful state. Levels of  activity and hostility rose and 

fell and the IG optimistically reported a general improvement in the public attitude towards 

the police on three occasions in 1917 and 1918.^'’ Given the similarities in methodology, it 

is unsuiprising that the most affected counties at this early stage had a tradition o f  agrarian 

agitation; W.J. Lowe has noted that boycotting and ostracism were used against the RIC 

during the Land War.^"* Galway, for example, was a hub of activity during the Land W ar 

and later through the UIL.^^ Their inhabitants were familiar with the concept of boycott 

and ostracism. Old methods were applied to a new cause. The RIC believed that much of

'^Ibid.
Ibid, Nov. 1917 (Ibid).
Ibid, Clare, Cork, G alway, Jan-Dee 1918 (Ibid, CO 904/105-7).
Ibid, Cl,  Clare, Sept. 1918 (Ibid, CO  904 /107) .
B M H  W S 1064 (Michael Healy).
Ibid.

”  M CRs, IG, D ec.  1917 (TNA: CO 9 0 4 /104);  Ibid, Jun. 1918 (Ibid, CO 904/105);  Ibid, Sep. 1918 (Ibid, CO  
904/106) .

W.J. L ow e ,  ‘The war against the R.I.C., 1 9 1 9 -2 1 ’, E ire-Irela iu t, Vol. 37, N o .  3/4, (2002),  p. 84.
See  Campbell ,  Lxind a n d  revo lu tion , esp. pp 141 -5.
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the em phasis behind this early boycotting  cam e from  local c le r g y m e n .A w a y  from  these 

‘disturbed areas’, how ever, the police suffered relatively little. Early boycotting was 

confined to, and driven by, local com m unities and depended on local initiative. 

S ignificandy, how ever, as Peter H art has pointed out, from  1917 ‘For the first tim e since 

the 1880s, violence, or the threat o f violence becam e a constant feature o f regular police
97work ... N o longer could constables walk their districts w ithout fear o f  cha llenge’.

Just after C onstables M cD onnell and O ’Connell w ere killed in Soloheadbeg on 21 

January 1919, the IG reported that ‘There was no im provem ent in the attitude o f  the people

tow ards the R.I.C . who, in the d isaffected counties, are treated w ith b itter hostility  and are
28boycotted in various w ays.’ In February 1919, Seam us R obinson, a leading T ipperary  

Volunteer, drafted a proclam ation w hich he sent to G H Q  for approval. The proclam ation 

pointed out, am ong other things, that all Irish political prisoners had been tried and 

convicted on the evidence o f policem en and ‘the life, lim b and living o f no citizen in
7QIreland is safe w hile these paid spies are allow ed to infest the coun try ’. As som e people 

were still w illing to offer inform ation to the police, the follow ing regulations w ere to apply 

in the ‘South T ipperary  A rea’:

(a) A policem an found w ithin the said area on or after th e  day o f February

1919, will be deem ed to have forfeited his life. T he m ore notorious police being 

dealt w ith, as far as possible, first.

(b) On and after t h e  day o f  February  1919, every person in the pay o f

England (m agistrates, ju ro rs etc.) who helps England to rule this country  o r who 

assists in any w ay the upholders o f foreign G overnm ent in this South R iding o f 

T ipperary will be deem ed to have forfeited his life.

(c) C ivilians who give inform ation to the police or soldiery, especially  such 

inform ation as is o f a serious character, if convicted will be executed, i.e. shot 

or hanged.

(d) Police, doctors, prison officials who assist at or w ho countenance or w ho are 

responsible for, or in any w ay connected w ith the drugging o f an Irish citizen 

for the purpose o f  obtain ing inform ation, will be deem ed to have forfeited  his

See MCRs, Cl, Galway E.R., Jun. 1918 (TNA: CO 904/106); MCRs, IG Dec. 1918 (Ibid, CO 904/107). 
Peter Hart, The I.R.A. and its enemies: violence and community in Cork, 1916-1923  (Oxford, 1998), p. 54. 
MCRs, IG, Jan. 1919 (TNA: CO 904/108).

-‘'B M H W S  1721 (Seamus Robinson).
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life and may be hanged or drowned or shot at sight as a com m on outlaw. 

Offending parties will be executed should it take years to track them down.

(e) Every citizen must assist when required in enabling us to perform our duty.’

Robinson was informed that he was not to post the proclamation but copies still managed
3  1to find their way on to telegraph poles and lampposts.' In a speech that month, Seamus 

Aloysius Bourke, Sinn Fein M P for M id Tipperary, told the audience that by putting on 

their uniforms, the RIC had declared their own lives forfeit ‘and if any man shoots or 

otherwise destroys one o f  them he may rest easy in his conscience, for he is only carrying 

out the sentence already passed on him by the Republican G overnm ent.’^̂  A month later, 

he modified his view and affirmed that ‘the way to deal with the police was not to shoot 

them ... but to make their life unbearable, treat them as outcasts o f  society, as we cannot be 

in any place that some o f  these vipers are not in our m idst.’ " Other speakers at this time 

advised that the RIC were the ‘greatest enem ies’ o f  Ireland, the last great obstacle in the 

way o f  Irish freedom, ‘spies’, ‘tra itors’ and w o r s e . T h e  public were urged not to 

acknowledge the RIC, even by saluting them in the street, traders were asked not to sell 

them goods and the public were even asked not to sit beside them at mass.^^

It was not until a meeting on 10 April 1919 that these methods w'ere officially 

backed by Dail Eireann and a boycott o f  all members of the force in Ireland was advocated 

-  a policy o f  ‘social ostracisation’. Dail Eireann secretary Diarmuid O ’Hegarty described 

the policy:

the Police forces [“and their families” crossed out in crayon] must 

receive no social recognition from the people; that no intercourse, except 

such as is absolutely necessary for business is permitted with them; they 

should not be saluted nor spoken to in the streets nor their salutes 

returned; that they should not be invited to nor received in private houses 

as friends or guests; that they be debarred from participation in games, 

sports, dances and all social functions conducted by the people, that

” Ibid.
Ibid; Irish P o st a n d  T elegraph  f o r  C avan a n d  M idlands, 12 Jul. 1919.
Irish P o st a n d  T elegraph  f o r  C avan  a n d  M id lands, 12 Jul. 1919.
M CRs, IG, Mar. 1919 (TNA: CO 9 04 /108) .

”  S ee  M CRS, IG and Cl,  Jan.-Aug. 1919 (Ibid, CO 904 /108-109) .
S ee  proclamation issued from Cumann na mBan headquarters, 26  Apr. 1919 (University C o llege  Dublin  

Archives (U C D A ): Sighle  Humphreys Papers, P I 06/1166).
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intermarriage with them be discouraged, that, in a word, the police 

sh[oul]d be treated as persons, who having been adjudged guilty of  

treason to their country, are regarded unworthy to enjoy any o f  the 

privileges or comforts which arise from cordial relations with the 

public.

This order, however, did not have an im mediate effect and intimidation and boycotting of 

the police grew slowly and sporadically throughout 1919. The most affected police were 

still those in Clare, Galway, T ipperary and Cork. A com m ent by the Cl for Dublin sum m ed 

up the situation in many areas:

There is no boycotting but intimidation in a great way exists owing to the 

malign influences o f  Sinn Fein ... People are afraid to offend the 

extremists and com ply with their wishes fearing injury if they did not do 

so. A lso  there is no doubt a general scheme on the part o f  Sinn Fein to 

intimidate and cow the police to prevent them from doing their duty and 

to deter young men from jo in ing the Police.

As the year continued a shift in relations with the public and serious difficulties in 

obtaining information became noticeable, particularly in Kerry and Limerick.^* By the turn 

o f  1920, police in Donegal, Sligo, Roscom m on and Longford were also com m enting on an 

increased atm osphere o f  hostility towards them .' W hile  intimidation against the police and 

their suppliers intensified and spread in a steady, if  unspectacular, fashion throughout 

1919, reports indicate a dramatic surge in the first six months o f  1920 with the num ber o f  

reported IRA outrages peaking in July 1920."'^ In one week that month there were seventy- 

eight outrages aimed directly against the police, including six threats to policemen and 

twenty-nine to their suppliers and tradesmen."" Donal O ’Sullivan has stated that there was 

no boycott in twelve counties in Ireland but a detailed examination o f  police reports and 

com pensation claims makes it c lear that there was evidence o f  the boycott in all twenty-six

O'Hegarty to ‘Home Secretary’, 23 Apr. 1919 (National Archives o f Ireland (NAI): Dail Eireann Papers, 
DE 2/175. The description was offered in reply to a request for ‘a more explicit definition o f  what is implied  
by its proposed application’,

MCRs, Cl, Dublin, Jan. 1919 (TNA: CO 904/108),
See MCRs, Jun,-Dec, 1919 (Ibid, CO 904/109-110),
See MCRs, CIs, Donegal, Sligo, Roscommon and Longford, Jan,-Feb. 1920 (Ibid, CO 904/111).
See W eekly Summaries (Ibid, CO 904/148-50).
W eekly Summaries, Jul. 1920 (TNA: CO 904/148).
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counties under consideration  in this study."^^ hi M arch 1920, the RIC began to com pile 

statistics and abstracts o f  attacks against the police, including their fam.ilies, candidates for 

the force, pensioners, m agistrates, tradesm en and suppliers.'*'^ These reports give a vivid 

picture o f  the experience o f the individuals who becam e victims of the IRA cam paign. 

They help recreate a m ore com m on experience o f the revolution: one where the 

consequences o f any association w ith the RIC were m ade clear by threatening letters and 

proclam ations and com pellingly  reinforced by shootings, assaults and the destruction o f 

property.

W .J. Lowe has described threats against policem en, their families and sym pathisers 

as ‘deeply  rooted traditions in Ireland’.̂ "' The most com m on method of threatening a 

policem an was an age-old device: the threatening letter.**^ Anonym ous death threats were 

posted -  with little o r no risk to the sender -  usually with a view to forcing the recipient’s 

resignation. Letters differed in length and detail but invariably threatened death or w arned 

o f im pending violence. Som e letters contained draw ings, often o f a coffin or a revolver.'*^ 

Letters som etim es m ade reference to recent acts of violence. The recipient was to meet the 

sam e fate as colleagues killed by the IRA. A letter received by a sergeant in Brosna 

contained a list o f RIC m en w ho had been killed or wounded by ‘our brother Volunteers 

during the w eek’."*̂  The frequency o f this form o f intim idation -  the scribbled notes, 

crudely  draw n revolvers or coffins, the use o f pseudonym s and specific references to the 

deaths o f others -  closely m irrors the letters sent by agrarian agitators to landlords, agents, 

bailiffs and others in the second h a lf o f the nineteenth century.'*^

Policem en also faced raids on their hom es, often at gunpoint, to agree to leave the 

force. These raids usually  took place when a m em ber w'as at home on leave and away from  

the com parative protection o f his barracks. This was also a method favoured by the IRA to 

d issuade m en w hom  they believed had decided to jo in  the force. It offered a convenient 

m eans to attack isolated policem en but also served to reinforce the idea that the IRA were 

alw ays w atching, that they knew  exactly who was com ing and going in their area, further

Donal J. O’Sullivan, The Irish constabularies 1822-1922: a century o f  policing in Ireland (Dingle, 1999), 
p. 314; MCRs, CIs and IG, 1919-1921 (TNA: CO 904/108-116); IGC claims (TNA: CO 762),

See W eekly Summaries (TNA: CO 904/148-50).
Lowe, ‘The war against the R .I.C.’, p. 102,
Ibid, p. 99.
See W eekly Summaries (TNA: CO 904/148-50).
W eekly Summaries, M ay 1920 (Ibid, CO 904/148).
Vaughan, Landlords and tenants, pp 150-6,
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eroding any sense of safety that might have been felt. In February 1919, RIC recruits along 

the Cavan/Leitrim border were visited by ‘armed and disguised men who made them 

promise to remain at home, after which a volley of shots were f i r e d . T h e  father of one 

candidate, who had already left, followed him and convinced him to return.^'’ Shortly after 

an ultimately unsuccessful attempt to frighten a Catholic named Boylan from joining the 

RIC,^' a Protestant constable came back to the area on leave. ‘After trying to prevent 

Boylan jo in ing’, reasoned Hugh M aguire, ‘it would seem very strange if we allowed this 

man to go around f r e e l y . V o l u n t e e r s  were instructed ‘not to kill him but to disable him
C-3

but he was shot in the leg with a shotgun and the leg later amputated.’ ' Raids of this 

nature generally met with mixed results and to a large extent their success depended on the 

individual target. For every man who was compelled to resign there was another who 

brushed off the threat and reported back to his barracks for duty. In Gort, County Galway, 

a group, reported to be around twenty, called at the house of Thomas Calnan while he was 

on leave. Calnan was dragged outside, placed on his knees and forced to swear he would 

resign. He did so.' Constable Thomas Drury was also on leave when he was removed 

from his bed and forced to swear on a prayer book that he would resign from the force. 

Unlike Calnan, Drury refused to do this and the raiding party gave him two days to resign 

or warned he ‘would have to put up with the consequences.’’̂  ̂ He returned to his station in 

Galway.'^^

Policemen and candidates for the force were often targeted through their families. 

Peter Hart has described how defensive measures introduced to barracks in late 1919 -  

steel shutters, sandbags, barbed wire -  ‘did nothing to offset their occupants’ sense of 

helplessness’. Their sense of helplessness in protecting family members was even more 

acute. Parents who had sons in the RIC were frequently subject to threats of violence -  

usually by letter or armed raid -  unless they brought their sons home. The idea of targeting 

parents of RIC men to convince them to resign and take up a job in civil life had been
C O

advocated in 1919 but no formal scheme was adopted. By July 1920 Chief Secretary Sir

An^/o-Ce/z, 28 Feb. 1919.
Ibid,

'' For the Boylan attempt and subsequent court case see: Anglo-Celt,  3 Apr. 1920.
”  BMH WS 1387 (Hugh Maguire).
”  Ibid; BMH WS 1266 (Hugh Brady); Anglo-Cell,  3 Apr. 1920.

W eekly Summaries, Jul. 1920 (TNA: CO 904/149)
Ibid, Aug. 1920 (Ibid).
Ibid.
Hart, The IRA and ils enemies, p. 64.
See BMH WS 580 (John Duffy).
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H am ar G reenw ood reported  on a ‘grow ing tendency to intim idate or v ictim ise’ the 

relatives o f policem en."^ Som e m onths later, an IRA w eekly m em orandum  noted that the 

num ber o f resignations o f  RIC men was continuing unabated and in ‘very m any cases these 

are stated to  be brought about by pressure exerted by their relatives at hom e who are 

suffering from  a tacit boycott because of them ’; the old RIC had becom e the ‘poin ters’ for 

the ‘B lack and T an s’ and ‘N one o f his friends or relatives m ust be allowed to forget this to 

him. They cannot o f course be held responsible for him and m ust not therefore be actually 

boycotted, but they m ust bear his s h a m e . D e s p i t e  the intentions o f GHQ, it is likely that 

it was boycotting and intim idation o f family m em bers, rather than gentle persuasion, that 

brought about the success. No RIC men stationed in C avan, for exam ple, adm itted that 

they had resigned from  the force ow ing to intim idation but eight who were born in Cavan 

blam ed the intim idation o f  their parents or family. N one specifically stated that they had 

been asked by their parents to resign.^' In A ugust 1920, the Cavan Cl reported that three 

farm ers had received threatening letters because their sons were in the RIC and notices 

were posted up w arning others to boycott them . One o f the farm ers had, the report stated, 

already called his son hom e.^“ Som etim es, physical punishm ent was em ployed. Annie 

C ollins’s brother had jo ined  the RIC but the fam ily refused to force him to resign. Further, 

she continued to carry supplies for the police and provide inform ation for them. On 23 

M ay 1921, her house was repeatedly fired into and m any o f her possessions destroyed. She 

then received a letter w arning her to clear out o f  the country which she soon did.^'^ A nother 

w om an allegedly  had her hair cut o ff as her brother had jo ined  the force.^"*

This m ore aggressive approach in part stem m ed from  necessity. By m id -1920, the 

m en who w ere going to be easily  intim idated out o f their jobs had left. Those who 

rem ained w ere m en who had resolved to stay for the duration or recruits who had jo ined  in 

1919 and 1920. T he m inority  o f  recruits who had enlisted in Ireland were well aware o f the 

conditions o f service in the RIC and, for w hatever reason, had decided to jo in  anyway. 

T hey w ere less likely to resign on the basis o f a nasty letter or warning. The RIC General 

Personnel R egister lists 112 RIC m en who resigned from  the force between 1919 and 1921 

and explicitly  stated that IRA intim idation o f them selves or their fam ilies had convinced

Secret W eek ly  Sum m ary to the Cabinet, 5 Jul. 1920 (TNA: Cabinet Papers, CAB 27/108/S IC  8).
‘W eek ly  M em orandum  N o. 5 ’, 30  Oct. 1920 (National Library o f  Ireland (NLI): Ms. 739).
See A ppendix I.
M C R s, C l, Cavan, Aug. 1920 (TNA: CO 904/112).
A nnie C o llin s statem ent (T N A : Irish Grants C om m ittee Papers (IG C), CO 762/32 /7).
‘Sinn Fein W ar on W o m en ’, 27 Apr. 1921 (Liddell Hart Centre for M ilitary Archives, London (LH CM A): 

Foulkes Papers, 7 /34).
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them to resign (only one o f  these directly blam ed a threatening letter). Only fourteen cited 

intimidation against themselves but sixty-three (fifty-six per cent) o f  the total had joined 

the force after 1 January 1920.^^ Alm ost half (fifty-one) of the 112 men who resigned 

citing fear were still in training and had not yet been transferred to a station and all but one 

of these men claimed their family had been intimidated or boycotted.^^ This all suggests 

that intimidation against family was most likely to induce resignation. A policeman could 

feel assured that he was able to protect his own person, and may have felt safe in the 

training depot or armed in a heavily fortified barracks, but could do nothing to protect his 

family who, due to RIC regulations, were not even in the same county. The overwhelming 

majority o f  the 112 men (eighty-seven per cent) blamed pressure from family at home to 

r e s i g n . H u g h  Cunniffe from County  Roscom m on, for example, jo ined on 5 April 1920. 

On 9 April, a group o f  masked and armed men entered the house of Cunniffe’s father and 

made him swear he would bring his son home. Cunniffe resigned on 1 1 April having spent 

less than a week in the Phoenix Park Depot.^^ M ost cited intimidation or boycotting against 

their parents but fifteen claimed that they had been asked to com e hom e ( T h e  wish of his 

people’; ‘Parents want him h o m e’; ‘M other anxious he should resign’) and this may have 

been the result o f  fear for the safety o f  their son or political c o n v i c t i o n . T h r e e  cited 

relations between the police and the people, one the dangerous duty involved, two claimed 

their lives were ‘not worth living’ and another resigned as a charge o f  cowardice was 

pending.

The huge proportional difference between those who cited intimidation against 

themselves and those who blamed intimidation o f  their families (fourteen against ninety- 

eight) suggests that targeting families may have been more effective but may also reflect a 

greater willingness to admit this as a reason; it was less shameful to fear for your fam ily’s 

safety than for your own. The discrepancy, therefore, may not fully reflect the realities on 

the ground. An analysis o f  the 112 men who certainly resigned owing to intimidation or 

family pressure, however, can offer som e insights into IRA intimidation when viewed in 

terms o f  their native counties and where they were stationed. A m ong the sample, more

S ee  A ppendix I. For m ore detailed figures and analysis o f  RIC resignation see  Fitzpatrick, P o litic s  and  
Irish life, pp 34-39 .

S ee  A ppendix I.
Ibid.
RIC General Personnel R egister (TNA : HO 184/36); W eek ly  Sum m aries, Apr. 1920 (TNA : CO 9 0 4 /1 4 8 ).
S ee  A ppendix I and RIC General Personnel R egister (TNA : HO 184 /30-37). For a sim ilar analysis o f  the 

reasons g iven  by resigned policem en see Fitzpatrick, P o litic s  a n d  Irish life, p. 37.
™ S ee  A ppendix I.
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Cork natives (thirteen) resigned than from any other county. This may be expected as Cork 

was the m ost violent county but only three of the sample were stationed in Cork when they 

resigned indicating that policemen in Cork were less likely to fear for their own safety than 

were native Corkmen to fear for the safety of their families. Roscom m on was far less 

violent than Cork but twelve Roscom m on natives are found in the sample and all o f  these 

men blamed intimidation against their families. Six o f  the sample were stationed in 

R oscom m on suggesting that the IRA there were more likely to target the relatives o f  a 

policeman than the men actually stationed in the county. This was more obviously the case 

in Cavan. The sample includes eight Cavan natives, all o f  w hom  blamed family 

intimidation or pressure, but none o f  the policemen stationed in the county resigned and 

admitted to intimidation.^' These figures do not include at least 214 who gave vague 

reasons such as ‘family circum stances’, ‘private affairs’, ‘dissatisfied’ or gave no reason at 

all.^^ M any m ay simply have lied. The number o f  vague or undefined answers decreases 

among later recruits suggesting that they may have felt less anxious or embarrassed about 

citing IRA intimidation in their decision. The unreliability o f  some o f  these answers is 

hinted at in the entry for Andrew Buckley who resigned in February 1919: ‘To improve his 

position (supposed to be frightened)’. T h e  entry for Jonathan Dullaghan, a veteran of the 

force since 1898 who resigned in M ay 1920 reads; ‘(nerves wrecked) No reason given. 

T w o men who said they were dissatisfied with conditions were accused o f  ‘cow ardice’, as 

was a third who claimed he desired a return to civil life. '̂^

Boycotting and intimidation brought much hardship and difficulty to the wives and 

children o f  serving members of  the RIC. The Cl for Galway W est Riding, while describing 

the conditions o f  service there, noted: ‘Their wives are miserable, and their children suffer 

in schools, and nobody cares’. K a t e  Scully, the widow o f  a district inspector whose son 

also served at the same rank, told the ICC that even ‘Priests at the Cathedral would not say 

good m orning to us.’^̂  As well as the indignity and social exclusion that came with being 

related to a m em ber o f  a boycotted force, they were also often the victims of intimidation.

Ibid, The sam e pattern can be seen in Leitrim, where tw elve natives resigned, all citing fam ily intim idation  
or pressure, but no policem an in the county admitted to intimidation,

RIC General Personnel R egister (TNA : HO 184/30-37),
Ibid. For B uck ley  see  TNA : H O  184/32.
RIC General Personnel R egister (H O  184/30),
Patrick Callaghan (TNA : H O  184/33), Andrew Bernard O ’Callaghan (Ibid, HO 184/34) and W illiam  

Cunnane (Ibid, HO 184/36), A ll were stationed in north Tipperary and the entries may be indicative o f  a 
rather cyn ical o fficer  there.
™ M C R s, C l, G alw ay W .R ., A ug. 1920 (TNA : CO 9 04 /112).
”  Kate Scu lly  cla im  (TNA : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /1 4 /2 ).
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T hreatening letters w ere sent directly  to the w ives o f policem en. These letters usually 

warned the wife to either force her h usband’s resignation o r leave the locality. The 

accom m odation o f m any RIC fam ilies was also targeted w ith w ives and children put out o f 

lodgings w hile furniture and other possessions w ere burned. Landlords received  letters 

w arning them  not to let property to police and their fam ilies or to evict those already 

lodged. It was initially deem ed safe to allow  police fam ilies to live in vacated barracks but 

in D ecem ber 1919, the fam ily o f  a sergeant in C lare were turned out o f a vacated hut and 

refused shelter in neighbouring houses.^* T here w ere a num ber o f  sim ilar incidents over the 

follow ing eighteen m onths. An RIC w'idow received a letter in April 1920 from  the 

‘C om petent M ilitary A u thority ’ in K erry as follow s: ‘M rs D onnellan. T he rum our has it 

that M rs M urphy [wife o f  C onstable M urphy, ev icted  from the local barracks by the IRA] 

is to reside in your hom e. If so your house will be burned. W e regret this action, but we 

m ust com ply w ith a general o rder.’^̂  She w ent to reside w ith the w ife o f another 

policem an, M rs Sullivan, who subsequently  received a threatening letter. M rs Sullivan’s

house was then raided and both w om en w ere told to leave the area. W hen they com plained
80to the local priest ‘he said he could do nothing, that they w ere strangers and m ust g o .’ A 

few days later M rs Sullivan and her children w ere forcib ly  rem oved from  her house. W hen 

she sought refuge in the local post office ‘the raiders inform ed her she w ould not be 

allow ed to rem ain in the parish another n ight and she was forced to cycle to C astleisland 

‘wet through and in deplorable cond ition ’ to seek shelter.^' M ost did not suffer the hoirific 

treatm ent received by M rs Sullivan but o ther RIC fam ilies suffered from  the re ta ile rs’ 

boycott. Jam es G oulden, son o f an RIC m an, has described conditions for his fam ily  during 

that tim e and rem em bered how  ‘For som e tim e before [Easter, 1920] we had found 

difficulty  in getting m ilk and had to use condensed m ilk ’. M ore seriously, the 

C onstabulary G azette  described how  the w ife and children o f  a policem an w ere ‘boycotted 

to starving p o in t’ as the w ife was forced to  pay three tim es the price for supplies and could 

only secure them  ‘at irregular hours and by s t e a l t h . E v e n  the possib ility  that necessities 

w ould be denied could cause huge strain. The experiences o f individual police fam ilies 

could vary w ildly. For its part, G H Q  was opposed to the harassm ent o f w ives and children.

MCRs, Cl, Kerry, Apr. 1920 (TNA: CO 9 0 4 /1 II). 
Weekly Summaries, Jun. 1920 (Ibid, CO 904/148). 

“ Ibid.
Ibid.
BMH WS 1340 (J.R.W. Goulden).
Constahulary Gazelle, 20 Aug. 1921.
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In a query to G H Q  the com m ander o f  the Dingle IRA asked for direction on the following 

points:

1. are people to refuse to sell them food.
2. if so are they to refuse to sell food to & for their wives and children & milk for 

their babies!
3. one or two wom en who cook and wash for them -  are they to be made give up 

their jobs
4. If a trader has a contract with them for supplies is he to be compelled to break 

the contract?
5. Are doctor[’]s nurses to be allowed to attend police.^"'

The reply stated that people independent o f  the police must refuse to sell them food, traders 

must break any contracts with the police and barrack servants were to be made to leave 

their posts but RIC could be allowed to buy food and milk and doctors were not to be 

prevented from attending police and their f a m i l i e s .G o u l d e n  noted that ‘on occasions on 

which any child was ill we always m anaged to get s u p p l i e s . I n  a town in Roscom m on, a 

notice was posted warning locals to boycott certain individuals but which added,
87‘M erchants are requested to supply all policem an’s wives and children.’ Similarly, a

boycotting order in Donegal did ‘not require that food and other necessaries be refused to

the families o f  policemen, but traders are required to keep a check on the supply in such
> 88cases, as will guard against such supplies being used by the police force generally. 

Patrick Shea, son o f  a policeman, was adamant that in most of the country police families 

‘were not, as some have said, treated as outcasts by their neighbours; they bought their 

groceries and sent their children to school to make friends in spite o f  the advice o f  the
89  •extrem ists .’ G H Q  were not in favour of targeting doctors or hospitals either but it did 

take place locally. W hen a doctor in Galw ay who had been treating a wounded Auxiliary 

received a threatening letter, IRA C hief of  Staff Richard M ulcahy wrote to the 

com m andant o f  the G alw ay Brigade;

I p resum e that it was not sent by any Volunteer. As far as Hospitals and 

Hospital Staffs are concerned they must be regarded as com m on 

Institutions ministering to all. Dr. O ’Malley should be seen in the matter

Commandant Dingle Battalion to GHQ, 10 Jun. 1920 (Military Archives o f  Ireland (MAI): Collins Papers, 
A/0494).

GHQ to Dingle, n.d. (Ibid).
BMH WS 1340 (J.R.W. Goulden).
W eekly Summaries, Aug. 1920 (TNA: CO 904/149).

** ‘Proclamation o f  Boycott o f  R.I.C.’, West Donegal Brigade, 26 Jun. 1920 (NLI: Ms. 739).
Patrick Shea, Voices and the sound o f  drums: an Irish aulohiography  (Galway, 1981), p. 65.
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and he should be given any protection that may be necessary and also 

given assurance that this warning is a bogus one as far as you are 

concerned.

As was so often the case, however, the initiative lay with local commanders to carry out 

the boycott as they saw fit. There was often very little GHQ could do to control the 

conduct of its troops.

The most common victims of IRA intimidation were those who provided services 

to the RIC -  labour, supplies and information. From 16 March 1920 to 18 December 1921, 

there were 164 reported cases of threats to policemen. For the same period there were 513 

against tradesmen and suppliers.^' The actual difference was probably much wider as 

policemen were more likely to report threats than members o f the public. W here the IRA 

could create an atmosphere of terror they could be quite powerful. Michael Casey from 

Shrule, County Galway, was boycotted in 1920. He later remarked: ‘at the time the Rebels 

only had to raise their finger and the people stopped aw ay.’^̂  In a rural community where 

everybody knew everybody else and an under pressure police force could not adequately 

protect them, those considered ‘friendly’ to the RIC were highly susceptible to violence, 

and many had no reason to doubt the validity of threats. If the IRA could convince the 

community to deny the RIC transport, necessities and information, as well as social 

interaction, they would effectively cease to function. The police had little access to their 

own means of transportation and relied on the use of privately owned carts and motor 

vehicles to convey everything from turf to prisoners. The owners o f carts and cars used by 

the police were regularly threatened. Some had their carts destroyed. Kerry Volunteer 

James Fitzgerald recalled seizing a common cart that had been used to transfer turf to the 

local barracks and burying it in Kinvara Strand.^^ A motor car hired by the police in 

Leitrim had its wheels removed to prevent its future use. "̂* Further, a lack of information 

and willing witnesses meant an inability to either arrest or prosecute offenders. Those who 

cut turf for the RIC, provided them with milk, butter, labour and other necessities were sent 

threatening letters warning them to cease their association with the RIC; notices were

Mulcahy to OC Galway Brigade, 8 Mar. 1920 (UCDA: Mulcahy Papers, P7/A/17). 
Figures compiled from RIC weekly returns o f outrages (TNA: CO 904/148-50). 
Michael Casey claim (TNA: ICC, CO 762/23/6).

”  BMH WS 999 (James Fitzgerald).
W eekly Summaries, Apr, 1920 (TNA: CO 904/148).
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posted up in towns warning the pubhc o f  the consequences o f  dealing with ‘the en em y ’.^̂  

The punishment for wom en w ho kept company or were friendly with Crov/n Forces was 

often to have their hair cut off, a grim visual reminder o f  the alleged transgression.^^

RIC pensioners who had left the force before 1919 were sometimes targeted, 

though not with the same levels of vigour or menace; many simply tried to keep their heads 

down and succeeded in staying out o f  trouble. On retiring with pension many o f  these men 

took to running shops or pubs and, whether out o f  a sense o f  loyalty to their old force or 

business acumen, continued to supply the RIC despite the boycott. In July 1920, an attempt 

was made to burn the house o f  a publican and RIC pensioner in R oscom m on as he had 

supplied the local police with goods. The fire was extinguished but the next day a notice 

was posted on his house stating that the RIC boycott now extended to him.^^ W hen Martin 

Mulvihill retired from the RIC he opened a small public house in Listowel, County  Kerry, 

became a JP in 1919 and continued to trade with the police. He was later badly beaten by 

members o f  the IRA and from then his public house was often tarred and its windows
98broken. Civilian customers, he insisted, became afraid to enter his shop.

The methods o f  enforcement and punishment meted out to those who disobeyed the 

IRA varied greatly. Central direction on how the boycott was to be carried out was slow in 

coming and often ignored anyway. An official order about the boycott eventually came 

from the IRA hierarchy on 4 June 1920 but offered little in the way of practical instruction:

Volunteers shall have no intercourse with the R.I.C., and shall stimulate 

and support in every [way! the boycott o f  this force ordered by the Dail.

Those persons w ho associate with the R.I.C. shall be subjected to the 

same boycott, and the fact o f their association with and tolerance o f  this 

infamous force shall be kept in public in every possible way. Definite

lists o f  such persons in the area o f  his command, shall be prepared and

retained by each C om pany Battalion and Brigade C om m ander.’ ®̂

Joost Augusteijn has asserted that the ‘initial effect o f  the official declaration’ was strong

as contact was avoided by nationalists throughout the country and W.J. Low e has

See for examples, W eekly Summaries (Ibid, CO 904/148-50).
^'Ibid.
’^Weekly Summaries, Jul. 1920 (TNA; CO 904/148).

Martin Mulvihill claim (TNA: ICC, CO 762/18/10).
General Orders (New Series), No. 6, 4 Jun. 1920 (UCDA: Mulcahy Papers P7/A/45).
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a g r e e d . T h e  peak in police reports of cases of intimidation against the police does 

coincide with the issuing o f the order but the impact o f the order itself is questionable as a 

substantial increase predates the order by at least three months. There is also a sharp 

decline in reported cases o f intimidation against the police soon after the order, though this 

drop may also be linked to underreporting of less serious o u t r a g e s . L o w e  him self has 

pointed to the unreliability of the reports for assessing non-lethal outrages after 1920.*'’̂  It 

remained down to individual companies of Volunteers to obey the boycott and ensure 

others did likewise, by whatever means they deemed necessary. Local boycotts had waxed 

and waned since 1917 and the new policy did little more than attempt to centralise and 

control local practice. Intimidation and boycotting was very much a local affair.

How effective was the campaign of persecution against the police? This 

depended to a large extent on the willingness o f local IRA to carry out boycotting and 

intimidation in a zealous and energetic way in their communities, their ability to whip up a 

fear of violence and maintain it. Financial concerns were often p a r a m o u n t . T h e  literature 

on the RIC during this period has tended to focus on the men who resigned from the force 

and on the statistics for resignation, retirements and d i s m i s s a l s . F o r m e r  policeman J.J. 

McConnell told the BMH that

From 1918 onwards enforcement of the law became daily more difficult 

and even dangerous. Resignations from the Force grew from a trickle to a 

steady stream, the motives being genuine patriotism, pressure from 

terrified parents and wives, and sometimes personal fear, as shootings of 

police were o f daily occuiTence.'*’̂

More recently, Joost Augusteijn has pointed out that among those who resigned or retired, 

‘Some were afraid; others began to see fewer prospects in the police force; more left 

because of radical conviction.’ Little has been written about the men who stayed in the

Augusteijn, From public defiance, p. 207.
See returns o f  number o f  cases of intimidation against the RIC contained in W eekly Summaries (TNA; 

CO 904/148-50).
Lowe, ‘The war against the R.I.C.’, p. 90.
Stathis Kalyvas identified econom ic concerns as one o f  the main motives for civilian behaviour in times 

o f civil war: Stathis N. Kalyvas, The logic o f  violence in civil w ar (Cambridge, 2006), p. 104.
See, for example, Fitzpatrick, Politics and Irish life, pp 34-9.
BMH WS 509 (J.J. McConnell).
Augusteijn, From public defiance, p. 202.
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force (sixty-three per cent o f  those serving in 1919 were disbanded in 1922'*^^), however. 

Both David Fitzpatrick and Elizabeth M alcolm have highlighted the financial prospects

that encouraged men to join the police when other options were limited and men who
• 108 resigned from the force would be left with no alternative means of earning a living.

Further, there was no guarantee that these men would be accepted back into their home

communities. David Neligan, a D M P  detective who worked for IRA intelligence, wrote

that ‘no effort was made by anybody to provide alternative em ploym ent or to help them

return to civilian life. The result was that they could see nothing ahead but starvation. So

literally they stuck to their guns and fought their own countrymen -  to the last.’*'̂ '̂  As a

policemen himself, Neligan was perhaps more likely to sympathise on this level.

Fitzpatrick has described his statement as sympathetic, if somewhat inaccurate, as large

numbers did leave but the logic Neligan highlighted must have convinced many men to

tough it out for the duration o f  the conflict, or at least until they could retire on pension."'*

This can be seen in com m ents by a num ber of RIC children. Cecil K ing’s father, a

policeman in Sligo, was one of five brothers from a poor family w ho had jo ined the RIC.

King has described how ‘the I.R.A. m ade repeated overtures to my father to resign from

the force, but he refused, p re fen ing  fear of death by bullet to the alternative -  a life o f

abject penury and a brand o f  cow ardice .’" '  Patrick Shea believed in the case o f  his father

(a policem an who supported H om e Rule but opposed physical force nationalism) that

it would be less than just to say that if the possibility o f  quitting the force 

ever came into his mind, as indeed it must have, his decision was 

influenced any more by ideological considerations than by the practical 

problems of a middle-aged, kindly man with a young family and no 

occupation."^

Sean O ’Faola in’s father was a similarly quiet, gentle policeman who had never 

sum m onsed  anyone during his career and retired ‘before the revolutionary spirit after 1916 

spread all over the country’. " ’̂ Had he still been in the force, O ’Faolain believed he would 

also have stuck to his guns ‘not, to be sure, after any deep conscience-searchings about the

Lowe, The war against the R.I.C.’, p. 106.
Fitzpatrick, Politics and Irish life, pp 5-7; Malcolm, The Irish policeman, pp 57-61.
David Neligan, The spy in the castle  (Dublin 1999; 1̂ ' edn. London, 1968), pp 80-1.
Fitzpatrick, Politics and Irish life, pp 34-5.
Quoted in Malcolm, The Irish policem an, p. 227.

' Shea, Voices and the sound o f  drums, p. 31.
' Sean O'Faolain, Vive moi! an autobiography  (London, 1965), pp 35-6.
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conflicting demands involved in the idea o f loyalty, but for a quite simple and unarguable 

reason: “Oh please, dear kind Jesus, look after my poor little children ... Help me to work 

for them as long as I live” .’"'* Such comments were not restricted to memoirs. In 

December 1920, Daniel Crowley told the American Commission on Conditions in heland 

that he had resigned from the RIC ‘because of the misgovernment o f the English in 

Ireland’ but when asked why others like him had stayed on replied: ‘W ell, I guess they 

remain just for their living. That is all.’'

Some of the men who decided to stay on resigned themselves to remaining

inoffensive and staying out of trouble as best they could but others took the offensive and it

is important to remember that Irish policemen were not only the victims of intimidation

and coercion, but often its perpetrators. In his book on the ‘Black & Tans’, David Leeson

has shown that Irish police were just as likely to take reprisals as their British counterparts:

‘W hen British police and Auxiliaries took reprisals, they were following the bad example

set by their Irish com rades.’"^ Leeson has used contemporary witness descriptions of

Crown reprisals to determine that Irish police were often present among parties carrying

out reprisals and, on occasion, the architects of reprisals were exclusively I r i s h . S u c h

acts of violence and intimidation were circumstance rather than character led and it was

aspects of the IRA’s own campaign of terror against the police, described in this chapter,

which drove individuals to fight back. Among the explanations for reprisals identified by

Leeson are the RIC boycott, which infuriated police ( ‘Being threatened was one thing.

Being despised was quite another’) and encouraged early reprisals, and the failure o f the

legal system as witnesses refused to come forward, assize sessions collapsed and coroners
118 •inquiries into the deaths of comrades failed to pass satisfactory conclusions. The varymg 

responses of Irish-born police to IRA terror are summed up succinctly by Leeson: 

‘Isolated, alientated, some constables rejected the force itself: they resigned, they retired, 

or they became passive, “useless” . Others rejected the government and the people but

"^Ibid.
Evidence on conditions in Ireland: comprising the com plete testimony, affidavits and exhibits presen ted  

before the American Commission on Conditions in /re/flHrf (Washington, 1921), p. 385, p. 389.
David M. Leeson, The Black and Tans: British po lice  and auxiliaries in the Irish w ar o f  independence 

(Oxford, 2 0 1 1), p. 191.
" ’ ibid, pp 195-7.
"*Ibid, pp 203-15.
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remained loyal to their fellow police, turning to self-help in place o f  due process -  

vengeance in place o f  jus tice .’"^

W om en who worked for the RIC as barrack servants were regularly threatened, 

often successfully, in a bid to force them to leave their employment. One woman in 

Ballyshannon, County Donegal, was dragged from her house at revolver point and asked 

would she continue to cook breakfast for the RIC. W hen her answers failed to satisfy, she 

was kicked, abused and had her hair cut off. She had been in the job  a month, ‘her 

predecessor having been driven out through terrorism.’ '^” Some women, however, simply 

refused to resign. The financial implications o f  losing their employment were too great. In 

Adare, the house o f  a barrack servant was entered by two armed and m asked men w ho 

attempted to force her to leave her employment. This she refused as ‘it was her sole means 

o f  earning a livelihood and had six children to support.’ '^' No harm was done to her by the 

r a i d e r s . T h i s  attitude made sense when one considers the case o f  Johanna Hanafin of 

Castlegregory, County K eny. Hanafm  was compelled by the IRA to give up cooking, 

washing and sewing for the RIC in June 1920. Two years later she wrote a letter to Dail 

Eireann describing her current position: penniless, unable to find work and living in a 

cabin that was falling down around her. She claimcd compensation was promised hut none 

had been forthcoming.

By refusing to work for, or trade with, the RIC, members o f  the com m unity would 

inevitably suffer a loss o f  income. Conversely, IRA orders stated that those w ho continued 

to serve the RIC would be subject to a boycott themselves and lists o f  persons to be 

boycotted were often posted in towns. A Donegal boycotting order m ade this ominously 

clear to the public there: ‘Business people must make their choice o f  the custom o f  their 

neighbours or the cowardly ruffians of the R.I.C. A sensible businessman will be able to 

judge  which pays the best in the long run.’ ' '̂  ̂The potential economic consequences for all 

ensnared in the police boycott have generally been overlooked by historians. Donal 

O ’Sullivan somewhat exaggerates the extent to which the boycott was ignored by traders

Ibid, p. 215.
Dublin Castle Statem ents to the Press, Sep. 1920 (TNA: CO 9 04 /168 /1 ).
W eek ly  Sum m aries, M ay 1920 (Ibid, CO 9 04 /148).
Ibid.
Johanna Hanafm, Co. Kerry to ‘Dail E ireann’, 14 Jun. 1922 (NAI: Dail Eireann Courts (W inding Up) 

C om m ittee Papers, D E C C /13/1).
‘Proclam ation o f  B oycott o f  R .I.C .’, W est D onegal Brigade, 26  Jun. 1920 (NLI: M s. 739).
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1 9 ^but does at least stress the importance of economic considerations. W here political 

affiliation did not discourage trade with police, the fear of personal injury had to outweigh 

any potential economic loss. In Donoghmore, County Cork, a notice was posted on a 

church gate declaring that as Philip and Thomas Barrett continued to trade with ‘Enemy 

forces’, anyone seen to be interacting with them would be ‘shot at sight’. The following 

month a notice was posted claiming that as the Barrett brothers had ‘apologised to the Irish 

Republican Government’, the previous proclamation against them was w i t h d r a w n . I t  

must also be remembered that the decision to comply with a boycott imposed on a 

neighbouring trader by the IRA could reduce competition and provide a convenient excuse 

to refuse to pay bills. A trader in Kilkee, County Clare, for example, who fell victim to a 

boycott for his interaction with the police, complained that locals were availing o f the 

boycott to avoid paying money owed to him.'^^

O ’Sullivan has pointed out that most people were willing to serve RIC members, if 

only clandestinely, as they were considered good c u s t o m e r s . I n  many localities, RIC 

men would take for themselves what was needed and leave payment behind. W here 

transport was refused, the boycott can still be judged to have been at least partially 

successful as doing so took considerable time and manpower for an already stretched force. 

As time went on, however, some traders who had been adhering to the boycott decided that 

it was time to end it. In January 1920, the Cl for Roscommon commented that ‘The 

majority of the people are not in favour of the criminal campaign and realise it is not good
129for them to boycott or display hostility to the Crown Forces.’ By August, the Irish Times 

reported that at a meeting of traders in Castlerea, it was decided to remove the boycott of 

the police that had been in place: T h e  Volunteers are strongly opposed to the decision of 

the traders’ meet ing’. T h o m a s  Crawley, a Volunteer from Roscommon, has claimed that 

the boycott was not very effective there as the traders had continued to supply the RIC 

under the pretence that the goods had been commandeered.*'^' Another Roscommon 

Volunteer, Jim Fehilly, stated that shopkeepers in Boyle were notified of the boycott in

O ’Sullivan, The Irish constabularies, pp 312-5.
W eekly Summaries, Mar. 1920 (TNA; CO 904/148).
J.J. Keane to Austin Stack, 30 Sep. 1921 (UCDA: Mulcahy Papers, P7/A/34).

'■* O ’Sullivan, The Irish constabularies, pp 313-314.
MCRs, Cl, Roscommon, Jan. 1920 (TNA: CO 904/114).
Irish Times, 18 Aug. 1920. Similar decisions were arrived at in other parts o f  the country: See Lowe, ‘The 

war against the R.I.C.’, p. 105.
BMH WS 718 (Thomas Crawley).
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132October 1920 but none of them adhered to it. ‘One or two only tried it first.’ ' They

prevented people from supplying turf to the RIC but one man w'as physically dragged on

his pony and trap to the local barracks where the policemen took his turf and gave him the 
1money. ‘ RIC reports regularly noted the collapse o f  boycotts around the country by the 

end o f  1920.'^"* T he army claimed that similar attempts to boycott soldiers from spring 

1920 were ‘generally futile’.

Evidence o f  the widely varying levels o f  success around the country comes from 

Tom Carney, a policeman who resigned and joined the IRA in Mayo. He described the 

situation in Tipperary:

In Thurles at that time the R.I.C. had to com m andeer all the goods they 

wanted (for no one would sell them food or drink or material -  at least no 

one was supposed to sell them necessities). On patrol if we went in for a 

drink the publican refused to serve us and at Two Mile Borris ... the 

patrol had to go inside the counter, draw the pints and go to the till for 

the change.

In Mayo, however, he noted that ‘there was no boycott of the R.I.C. here. The Tans walked 

out with the best looking girls from the village o f  K iltim agh’. ' ’̂  ̂ W here the IRA was 

unable to maintain the pressure against suppliers, many seem to have been willing to return 

to supplying the police. Additionally, as pointed out by W.J. Lowe, reprisals by Crown 

forces may have persuaded traders to abandon boycotting in order to protect their property
138from damage. ' This much was acknowledged by IRA veteran Joseph Clancy who learned 

that Dalystown, County  Galway, ‘contained a num ber o f  people who, from hostility 

towards the I.R.A. or fear o f  reprisals, would not hesitate to report to the police or military 

that we were lying in am bush .’

Some people did resist the police boycott out o f  genuine loyalty to the British 

Crown and abhorrence at the IRA campaign. M any loyalists had sons, brothers and

F eh illy  (U C D A : O ’M alley N otebooks. P7b/131).
Ibid.
See IG and C l Reports, O ct-D ec 1920 (TNA : CO 9 04 /113).
‘Record o f  the R ebellion  in Ireland 1920-21 and the part played by the army in dealing with it, V olum e  

IV ’ (TNA : War O ffice  Papers, W O  141/93).
Tom  Carney (U C D A : O ’M alley notebooks, P7b/109).
Ibid.
L ow e, ‘The war against the R .I.C .’, p 105.
BM H  W S 1370 (Joseph C lancy).
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husbands who were former or current members of the RIC or the British army; others had 

relatives who had signed up to fight in the Great W ar and had either been disbanded or 

remained in the army. This becomes noticeable in the files of the IGC where applicants had 

to prove their loyalty. Many applicants claimed to have suffered as they continued to 

supply the RIC when ordered not to. Often, they also note relatives serving with the Crown 

forces. Twenty-two (of ninety-five) Cavan applicants to the IGC attested to some 

connection with police or military service.''*'’ Referencing relations in the police was an 

easy way to claim loyalty for an application that demanded proof of allegiance to the 

Crown but the bond of family allegiance should not be discounted as a powerful 

motivation among some of those who refused to comply with IRA demands to boycott and 

ostracise policemen: Elizabeth Malcolm has described the importance of the support 

network of connections and the feeling of pride among some RIC relatives that survived 

long past the end of the force.'"*' On the other hand, considering the important economic 

considerations attached to the boycott, loyalty and defiance were notably blurred.

Some IRA veterans admitted that the boycott against the RIC actually increased the 

belligerence of some members of the RIC. Martin Fallon, a Roscommon Volunteer, 

believed:

The effects of this boycott were a doubtful gain. W hile it did help to drive 

a wedge between the R.I.C. and the people, very few of them resigned as a 

result. Instead, it seemed to make them stubborn and arrogant and, in this 

way, I am afraid we antagonised some of them who would be good friends 

of ours. W e forgot they were Irishmen, and there is an old saying that you 

can lead an Irishman, but you can’t drive him .’ '"*̂

Similarly, Patrick Cassidy from Mayo claimed: ‘W e did not succeed in making any 

substantial number of the police resign; rather, I think the boycott had the opposite effect 

and only hardened them and made them sullen and arrogant towards the people. ’ He 

recalled that in revenge for the annoyance caused by the boycott, the RIC in his area began 

to summon traders and anyone associated with the IRA to court for ‘every little trivial

See  Cavan applicants to the IGC in T N A : CO 762.
M alcolm , The Irish p o licem a n , pp 227-8 . Others, how ever, were not so  proud: Ibid, pp 2 2 8-30 . 
BM H  W S 1121 (M artin Fallon).
BM H  W S 1017 (Patrick C assidy).
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offence that they could find.’’'*'̂  Cassidy did, however, add that the ‘deep void’ created 

between police and public was very useful for w'hat was to follow l a t e r . C l e a r l y  some 

policemen who may have had political sympathies with the rebels were turned away by the 

tactics em ployed against them, including men who may have been useful. Much later, Sean 

Gibbons felt that ‘we could have made more use of the Royal Irish Constabulary, but it 

was too difficult to break the unapproachability [.v/c] that had grown up around them and, 

further, we regarded them as enem ies’, while a Volunteer in R oscom m on described how 

three constables who had given them  information resigned from the force, thus breaking 

the link.'^ '’

W.J. Lowe has stated that ‘Like the burning of vacant police barracks, by 1921 the 

work o f  intimidation had been largely accompl ished. ’ Lowe  also points to an end to 

systematic boycotting by 1920.''*^ The outrage statistics indicate a large drop in the number 

o f  cases of intimidation in D ecem ber 1920 and January 1921. These figures began to 

steadily rise again in the months before the truce, but never again reached the peak o f  

spring 1920.'"'^ In January and February 1921, CIs across the country were reporting that 

while there was still much violence and unrest, relations between the police and public 

were improving and there was a greater willingness to come forward with information in 

certain a r e a s . D o e s  this mean that the campaign of intimidation had been a success and 

was no longer necessary? Contem porary descriptions indicate otherwise. Compensation 

claims to the ICC are full o f  testimony from individuals who claimed they had continued 

to assist the RIC and were boycotted, intimidated and persecuted throughout 1921 and 

beyond.'"’' In March 1921, the com m ander o f  the East Clare Brigade complained to 

M ulcahy about the inaction and incompetence o f  his colleagues in Galway and suggested 

that ‘A wholesale wiping-out policy for people associating with the enemy seems to me to 

be essential.’ '"*̂  That same month the commandant of  the Cork No. 2 Brigade wrote to 

Mulcahy:

Ibid.
Ibid.
BMH WS 927, Sean Gibbons; BMH WS 964, Sean Glancy.
Lowe, ‘The war against the R.I.C.’, p. 101.
Ibid, p. 105.
See returns o f  number o f  cases o f intimidation against the RIC contained in W eekly Summaries (TNA: 

CO 904/148-50).
See IG and Cl Monthly Reports, (Ibid, CO 904/113-4).
See T N A :IG C , CO 762.
OC East Clare Brigade to CS, 29 Mar. 1921 (UCDA: Mulcahy Papers P7/A/38).
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Is it tim e we get the Irish people, no m atter w ho they are, not to freely 

supply the enem y? Several people have large contracts for m eat, oats and 

dozens o f o ther im portant supplies. It seem s ridiculous to have the civil 

population supplying the enem y; w hile the A rm y is in the field  to cut o ff 

supplies etc. If  they force supplies from  the people, it is alright, but then 

it will take tim e and m en to do it. ... If we rig id ly  put in force that none o f 

the civilian population speak or com m unicate w ith them , it will break up 

their all im portant Intelligence D epartm ent.

He was advised not to take any exceptional a c t i o n . T h a t  these com m ents were w ritten as 

late as M arch 1921 is revealing -  clearly  people in parts o f C ork and G alw ay had returned 

to dealing w ith the RIC, or had never stopped. T he increased threat o f Crow n reprisals, as 

pointed out by Lowe, is im portant in so far as the success o f the cam paign against the RIC 

often depended on w hich fear was greater, fear o f the IRA or fear o f the ‘Tans ’. T h i s  is 

illustrated by an anecdote related by W ilfred Ewart:

The wife o f a big m an o f business in Cork was inform ed by her servants 

that her housem aid m ust go. She had been found guilty o f the offence of 

talking to B lack and Tans. Sinn Fein vengeance, they pointed  out, was 

inevitable. “B ut” , the lady o f the house suggested, “what about the B lack 

and Tans -  w o n ’t they have a word or tw o to say if I turn her ou t?” And 

the o ther servants agreed that they would. A nyw ay, the housem aid 

rem ained, and the household  has not since been disturbed.'* ’̂

T he nature o f violence in the locality, and therefore the general sense o f safety felt by the 

com m unity, m ay have also played its part. Furtherm ore, by 1920 the attem pts to in tim idate 

m em bers o f the C row n Forces directly  were m ore difficult and less likely to have any 

effect. A ugusteijn  has pointed out that the concentration o f the RIC into larger barracks 

reduced contact betw een police and civilians thereby m aking them  less accessible. 

A ugusteijn has sim ilarly  described the shift to threatening individuals friendly to the po lice

OC Cork No. 2 B rigade to CS, 19 M ar. 1921 (Ibid, P7/A /38.
CS to OC Cork No. 2 B rigade, 26 Mar. 1921 (Ibid); CS to M inister for D efence, 26 M ar. 1921 (Ibid, 

P7/A /17).
Lowe, ‘The war against the R .I.C .’, p. 105.
W ilfred Ew art [Paul Bew  and Patrick M aum e eds.], A Journey in Ireland  1921 (Dublin, 2008; edn. 

London, 1922), p. 30.
Augusteijn, From  pub lic  defiance, pp 203-4.
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1
as a reaction to the increasing numbers o f  arrests o f  IRA officers in early 1920. ' As the 

police moved further from reach, tactics had to change and softer targets for intimidation 

became the focus: the families of the RIC and the local community.

Efforts to persecute ‘peelers’ during the Irish revolution had much in com m on with 

nineteenth century agrarian agitation. It was comprised mainly o f  low-level, local activity. 

It was sporadic in intensity and effectiveness. W hile there was some central direction, it 

depended for its impetus on local leadership. W.J. Lowe described how the IR A ’s 

campaign o f  threats, intimidation and violence ‘effectively destroyed the R.I.C. without the 

necessity o f  defeating it.’ '*’̂  Conversely, Donal O ’Sullivan has written that the RIC boycott 

was ‘not the big success ... which its instigators had hoped for, or claimed it to be .’’ '̂̂  The 

reality was somewhere in between and results were mixed, as were the reasons for loyalty 

or defiance. On the one hand, traders adhered to the boycott in support o f  the republican 

campaign, but also because they were afraid of the consequences if they did not. On the 

other, some refused to comply with the order as they were loyal to the Crown, related to a 

policeman or because they could not afford, or did not want, to lose a significant batch of 

profitable customers. Further, such a campaign was extremely difficult to maintain over a 

long period; a combination of war weariness (from combatants and civilians) and an 

increasingly entrenched enemy meant that by 1921 boycotting and intimidation often 

became inadequate. A new, more aggressive approach was needed and that approach often 

resulted in violence. Policemen were not restricted to victimhood alone, however. 

Boycotting and terror drove policemen to take justice into their own hands in the form of 

reprisals and other acts o f  violence and, as David Leeson has made clear, it was the Irish- 

born ‘old R IC ’ who were often at the forefront.'^ ' This was not the lot o f  all policemen, 

however. Som e of the RIC veterans interviewed by John Brew er related how their duties 

were dom inated by political activity but others continued to perform many conventional 

police duties, even in areas traditionally associated with v i o l e n c e . T h e  intimidation and 

persecution suffered by most policemen in Ireland was non-violent and the threat o f 

violence was often indirect. In this sense, they shared a com m on experience with other 

Crown servants involved in law and order.

Ibid, p. 205.
Low e, ‘The w ar against the R .I.C .’, p. 117. 
O ’Sullivan, The Irish constabularies, p. 315. 
Leeson, Black <& Tans, pp 191-215.
B rew er, The R oyal Irish Constabulary, p. 129.
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Intimidating Crown servants II: magistrates and civil servants, 1919-21

T he RIC and the m ihtary  w ere the m ost obvious representatives o f the B ritish 

adm inistration in Ireland and, as D avid F itzpatrick  has observed, ‘N o victim s o f the Irish 

R evolution suffered keener hum iliation than the police and m ilitary forces o f the 

Cr own. ’ They  w ere not the only representatives o f the Crow n in Ireland, how ever. Civil 

servants in D ublin  C astle silently ran all aspects o f  B ritish rule in Ireland w hile other 

governm ent departm ents controlled local, civil affairs. At parish level, petty  ju s tice  was 

adm inistered by  locally  elected IP s  and full-tim e, stipendiary RM s. C row n solicitors 

helped prosecute republicans. The postal and telegraph service was the civil serv ice’s 

largest departm ent and was responsible for the d istribution o f inform ation. All were, in 

theory at least, stigm atised by their profession as supporters o f B ritish rule. In 1918, all 

civil servants had been required to take an oath o f  allegiance to the C row n. Som e who had 

refused for political reasons were suspended and dism issed, including J.J. M cElligott, 

D iarm uid O ’H egarty and Tom  M cA rdle who later becam e prom inent servants o f the 

underground Dail g o v e rn m e n t.'^  O ne d ism issed civil servant described argum ents 

c irculating to  ju stify  the oath in the m inds o f  ‘m ore nationalist ind iv iduals’ and the 

‘d ifficulty  for conscien tious patriots to have the m oral courage to  refuse the oath .’ '^^ In 

1951 he still m aintained that no m ental reasoning ‘could  possib ly  ju stify  an Irish rebel 

taking it frivo lously  o r pretending it had no binding ef fect ’. I n  fact, only about 400 civil 

servants (1.5 per cent o f the total) w ere d ism issed for disloyal political activities betw een 

1916 and 1921.'^^ The rest, w hether they agreed w ith it, could ju stify  it in their conscience 

or sim ply preferred  to keep their jo b s, took the oath and continued their em ploym ent 

throughout the revolution.

N aturally , the attention o f historians is draw n to the people who m ade them selves 

and their experiences know n through m em oirs or w itness statem ents but the m ajority  o f

Fitzpatrick, P o lit ic s  a n d  Irish life, p. 3.
Bureau o f  M ilitary H istory W itness Statem ent (B M H  W S ) 4 5 2  (M ichael M cD unphy). For a recent, 

detailed adm inistrative history o f  the Irish c iv il service during the Irish revolution and beyond see  Martin 
M aguire, The c iv il se rv ice  a n d  the revo lu tion  in Ireland, 19 1 2 -3 8 : ‘shaking the b lo o d -s ta in ed  han d o f  M r. 
C ollin s '  (M anchester, 200 8 ).

BM H  W S 4 6 6  (Francis X . Thunder).
Ibid.
Fergus C am pbell, ‘W ho ruled Ireland? The Irish adm inistration, 1 8 7 9 -1 9 1 4 ’, The H is to r ica l Journal, V ol. 

50 . N o. 3 (Sep . 2 0 0 7 ), p. 642 , n. 6 1.
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Irish civil servants were not sought after for testimony and did not write about their 

experiences. As a result, they are usually missing from the historiography, except as 

victims of lethal v i o l e n c e . O n l y  a tiny number, though, were killed; more suffered 

persecution, violence and the loss of their status in society. The majority remain 

anonymous, silent figures for whom relatively little changed with the coming of the new 

order. They spent the revolution trying to keep their heads down and continue as normal 

and, for the most part, succeeded. R.B. McDowell’s Crisis and decline  is the only current 

work to describe the fate of individual Crown servants in any d e t a i l . U s i n g  a more 

detailed and critical analysis of contemporary documents and compensation claims, this 

chapter will attempt to describe the experience of the civil servants who defied the IRA, 

and were subjected to violence and intimidation as a result, but will also emphasise how 

ordinary the revolution was for those who did not.

The main attraction of an unpaid, honorary commission of the peace was the social 

standing it offered within a parish or district. JPs were victims of a direct republican edict 

calling on them to resign their commissions, evidenced in a letter received by a JP in Cork 

and signed by the ‘Competent Military Authority’:

Our attention has been drawn to the fact that you are still a magistrate 

under the despotic government that is the essence of every crime more 

devilish than Satan himself viz murderers, church desecrators, robbers, 

torturers of human beings, as a matter of fact violators of every principle 

of civilised Christian morality and civilisation ever established. ... We 

hereby notify that you are to hand in your resignation and have same 

published within a week from the receipt of this notice. Failing this you 

shall be summarily dealt with by the Irish Republican Army.'™

In general, the call proved successful and a majority of JPs either resigned or refrained 

from performing their duties without any need to be coerced. Cavan Volunteer Sean Lynch 

wrote that ‘All justices of the Peace were visited and made give an undertaking not to act

S ee , for exam ple, Eunan O ’H alpin, ‘Problem atic k illing during the war o f  independence and its aftermath: 
civ ilian  sp ies and inform ers’ in Jam es K elly  and M ary Ann L yons (eds.), D ea th  a n d  dy in g  in Ireland, B ritain  
a n d  E urope: h is to r ica l p e rsp e c tiv e s  (D ublin , 20 1 3 ), pp 317-48 .

R .B . M cD ow ell, C risis a n d  d eclin e: the fa te  o f  the southern un ion ists  (D ublin , 1997), pp 83-7 .
Contained in Lieutenant C olonel G eorge Tarry cla im  (TNA: ICC, CO 7 6 2 /9 /1 2 ). For a sim ilar letter see  

that received  by W illiam  W olfe  in Jasper U n goed-T hom as, J a sp er  W olfe o f  Sk ihbereen  (Cork, 2 0 0 8 ), pp 121- 
2 .
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in that capacity in future.’ '^' The call had the desired effect and the RIC reported that 

fifteen Cavan justices resigned during the month of July 1920 a l o n e . E d w a r d  Aylward, a 

Kilkenny Volunteer, believed that ‘Justices of the Peace were generally substantial farmers 

and m erchants and, feeling that their activities as British Justices were contrary to the 

popular feeling at the time, a large number, if not most of them resigned in Kilkenny as 

well as all over the country. ’ Of  the fifteen Cavan magistrates who resigned in July 

1920, six wrote to the Lord Chancellor to inform him they had done so as they ‘no longer 

wish to be associated with an Executive whose actions are subversive of equity and justice’ 

and this was published in the Anglo-Celt}^^ The same Anglo-Celt issue, however, also 

named another three who had resigned without explaining t h e m s e l v e s . T h e  

circumstances of individual cases often remain unclear: Thomas M cGovern told the IGC 

he was beaten when he refused to resign his commission in Cavan. One of his referees 

claimed not to have first-hand knowledge o f the case and would only admit that ‘he may 

have been ordered to resign his commission but I don’t know whether he did so or if it was 

fear which made him do so ’.'^^

The majority of JPs required little or no persuasion but the ‘task of dealing with the 

recalcitrant few ’, held Clare Volunteer Joseph Daly, ‘became one for the I.R.A. to 

tackle.’ A threatening letter like the one above could be enough to encourage a JP who 

had not already stood down but on occasion firmer measures were adopted. The IRA 

personally visited Catholic JPs in M onaghan in December 1920 and ‘ordered them to 

resign, which they did’.'^^ In Kilkenny, an ex-soldier and JP, Captain Daniel Howlett, was 

believed to be ‘a danger to the movement and had or was likely to assist the enemy’. H e  

was kidnapped, held for three days, tried and acquitted having agreed to resign his 

commission. The RIC reported that when Howlett resigned he refused to give any 

i n f o r m a t i o n . I n  Roscommon, a JP who seconded a vote of sympathy for a ‘Black and 

T an’ killed in his area was ‘raided & fined & apologised & promised not to sit at British

‘History o f the Anglo-Irish Conflict 1913-1921 by Captain Sean Lynch’ (MAI: Collins Papers, Ay0463). 
MCRs, Cl, Fermanagh and Cavan, Jul. 1920 (TNA: CO 904/112).
BMH WS 980 (Edward J. Aylward).

™ A ngh-C elt ,  17 Jul. 1920.
Ibid. Two Leitrim JPs were also listed.
Thomas McGovern claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/109/7).
BMH WS 1253 (Joseph Daly).
Report from Monaghan Brigade, Dec. 1920 in Epitomes o f Seized Documents (LHCMA: Foulkes Papers, 

7/24).
BMH WS 1609 (Michael O ’Connor).
Ibid; MCRS, Cl Kilkenny, Aug. 1920 (TNA: CO 904/112).
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Court again. ’ Cor k JP Charles Sealy-King left Ireland as late as 10 July 1921 having

been kidnapped and held captive for ten days. Despite the truce coming into operation the

following day, he felt unable to return to Ireland ‘on account o f  threats and continuing

conspiracy against m e ’.'*" Kidnapping, though, was not always successful. Edwin

Swanton, another Cork JP, had refused to resign his commission and instead had his

jurisdiction expanded to allow him to sit where another JP could not be found. On 10 July

1921, he was kidnapped and held for ten weeks before managing to escape to England,

returning to Ireland in December. Despite the length o f  his absence, it was claimed that
1 8 ^

S w a n to n ‘never resigned’. '

The means o f  dealing with obdurate justices sometimes extended to physical 

violence and one, Martin Mulvihill o f  County K eny , was so badly beaten during a raid in 

Novem ber 1920 that he was subsequently required to wear a t r u s s . I n  Cork, two justices
185were killed in 1921, seemingly because they refused to resign their commissions. ' 

George Frend, a justice described as ‘a man o f  heroic consistency’ and ‘one of the most 

uncompromising & staunchest supporters o f  British Government in Ireland’ was shot on 28 

D ecem ber 1920 and died som e days later. One referee to his w ife’s claim to the IGC wrote 

that he ‘was murdered because he refused to resign his Com mission of the Peace’ and was 

returning hom e having re-established a petty sessions court in Moneygall. '*^ A newspaper 

article contained in the file from the Nenagh News  noted that Frend had acted against a 

number o f  tenants for refusal to pay rent.'^^ The added dimension of land agitation may 

help to explain F rend’s fate. O ther land trouble related to the estate on which the family 

held their land may also offer a potential motivation for the shooting.'*** A referee for 

magistrate William Farren’s compensation claim, for example, believed that an alleged 

boycott was partly due to land he would not give up and partly because he insisted on
189carrymg out all his duties. It m ay have been a magistrate’s local reputation that dictated

S. R oscom m on B rigade M onthly Report June 1921 (UC DA: M ulcahy Papers, P 7/A /17).
Charles Sea ly-K ing  claim  (T N A : IGC, CO 76 2 /8 2 /1 7 ). Sea ly-K ing’s house w as burned in 1923.
Richard Sw anton claim  (Ibid, CO  7 6 2 /27 /5 ).
Martin M ulvih ill cla im  (Ibid, CO  762 /1 8 /1 0 ).
Hart, The I.R.A. an d  its enem ies, p. 299.
Lucy Fanny Frend cla im  (T N A : IGC, CO 7 62 /175 /7 ).
Ibid. S ee  also Edward M ontagu Frend claim  (Public Records O fice o f  Northern Ireland (PRO NI): 

Southern Irish L oyalist R e lie f A ssoc ia tion  Papers (SIL R A ), D 9 8 9 /B /3 /9 ). M rs Frend and her son were forced  
to leave their hom e after an a lleged  ‘forced sa le ’ to the IRA som e m onths after her husband’s death.

Ibid.
W illiam  J. Farren claim  (TNA : IGC, CO 762 /24 /4 ).
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his treatment. Olga Pyne Clarke remarked in her memoir that her family were ‘very 

fortunate because even though my grandfather was a J.P., he was known to be ju st.’

JPs did not have the protection o f either arms or steel shutters afforded to 

policemen and soldiers. This knowledge, and reports of the murder of their colleagues, 

must have helped convince many in their decision to step aside voluntarily. Living in their 

family homes, in communities where they were well known, they became easy targets for 

persecution. For the same reason, it was usually unnecessary to intimidate their families as 

proxy. A rare case took place in Kilrush, County Clare. Volunteer Joseph Daly told the 

BMH that in his area only one magistrate ignored the demand to resign, a ‘gentleman 

farm er’ named Christopher K e l l y . I n  June 1920, the Cl for Clare reported that Kelly had 

‘been subjected to teiTorism because he would not resign his com m ission of the peace’ but 

with no e f f e c t . T h e  local brigade decided the most effective way to make Kelly ‘change 

his m ind’ was to kidnap his only son.'^'^ Kelly’s house was put under police protection and 

his son was held captive for over a week before he signed a declaration undertaking to 

resign.'^"* W here intimidation affected family members, it was commonly the result of the 

‘shock’ o f house raids or death threats. Martin M ulvihill’s wife became nervous and 

suffered from shock as a result of threats to his life, particularly after the raid during which 

he was b e a t e n . B u s i n e s s e s  run by spouses or other relatives could suffer from 

boycotting. After Edwin Swanton was kidnapped, his father’s drapery business was 

adversely affected. ‘Customers were afraid to enter his house, and went to other houses’ 

because ‘it was always well known [Edwin’s] actions had [his father’s] full approval.’

Unlike those in paid employment, JPs had no financial incentive to hold on to their 

title, hi fact, Denis O ’Carroll, having refused to resign his commission and stop dealing 

with the LGB, claimed he was first denied a pay increase as clerk to the local Union and 

District Council in Castlecomer, County Kilkenny, and then forced to resign under

O lga Pyne C larke, She cam e o f  decent peop le  (London, 1985), p. 53.
BM H W S 1253 (Joseph Daly).
M CRs, C l, C lare, Jun. 1920 (TNA: C O  904/112). See also: Ibid, Jul. 1920.
BM H W S 1253 (Joseph Daly).
Ibid; M CRs, C l Clare, Jun. 1920 (TNA: CO 904/112).
M artin M ulvihill claim  (TNA: IC C , CO 762/18/10). This was particularly noticeable after the T ruce when 

police protection was w ithdraw n. See, for exam ples, Jonathon D arby claim  (Ibid, C O  762/11/1) and W illiam  
Henry Faussett claim  (Ibid, CO 762/42/12). G ilbert H anly claim ed his health and that o f  his sister totally 
broke dow n follow ing post-Truce threatening letters and raids: G ilbert J. H anly claim  (Ibid, CO 762/50/2). 

R ichard Sw anton claim  (Ibid, CO 762/27/5).
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pressure of d i s m i s s a l . T h e  minority of JPs who continued to attend to their duties,

therefore, did so out of an obstinate sense of loyalty to the Crown. JPs w'ho applied to the

IGC usually emphasised how they had stuck to their principles when others around had

failed to do so. Martin Mulvihill claimed that he continued to attend to his duties in Kerry

‘singly to the last when other J.P.s were afraid to attend’ while Edwin Swanton was
108claimed to have been ‘the last Justice of the Peace who acted in West Cork’. Another 

Cork JP, John Willis, claimed he acted when seven others in his area refused to.'^^ 

Lieutenant Colonel George Tarry refen'ed to his ‘active loyalty and of the very grave risks 

I ran in my efforts to keep the flag flying’ and stated he was the ‘only magistrate who

continued to attend’ in his district in Cork.^™ William Farren’s persistence in flying the
20  ]Union Jack outside his home was considered ‘foolhardy’.

These sterner men also had other connections to the British government that help 

explain their willingness to defy the IRA so openly. Edwin Swanton was a managing 

director of the unionist Skibhereen Eagle newspaper." “ Martin Mulvihill was a retired RIC 

head constable and publican who continued to supply the police in defiance of the IRA 

b o y c o t t . W i l l i a m  Farren lost sons killed in the Great War and Lieutenant Colonel Tarry 

earned his commission in army headquarters during the w'ar (though the committee 

accused him of exaggerating his army s e r v i c e ) . J o h n  Willis was a member of the 

executive of the United Unionist Alliance, supplied the RIC with goods and, most damning 

o f all from the IRA’s perspective, claimed to have passed information to the military. He 

was compelled to flee Ireland in April 1921 ‘under pain of death’. F o r  these men the 

threats seem only to have served to harden their determination to resist. Their claims may 

be partly the result of bravado or playing up to a committee that stressed allegiance to the 

Crown as a criteria for payment, but it seems clear that the justices who defied the IRA or 

overcame intimidation displayed a more rigid form of loyalty than many other IGC 

applicants. Frustration and abhorrence at the republican campaign may have galvanised a 

few (just as Crown force excesses alienated others) but, unlike policemen, they did not fear

D enis O ’C arroll claim  (Ibid, C O  762/60/14).
M artin M ulvihill claim  (Ibid, C O  762/18/10); R ichard Swanton claim  (Ibid, CO 762/27/5).
John W illis claim  (Ibid, CO 762/9/8).
L ieutenant C olonel G eorge T arry claim  (Ibid, CO 762/9/12).
W illiam  J. Farren claim  (Ibid, CO 762/27/4).
R ichard Sw anton claim  (Ibid, C O  762/27/5).
M artin M ulvihill claim  (Ibid, C O  762/18/10).
W illiam  J. Farren claim  (Ibid, CO 762/27/4).
John W illis claim  (Ibid, C O  762/9/8). For more on W illis, see G erard M urphy, The yea r  o f  

disappearances: po litica l kiUinf>s in Cork, 1921-1922  (Dublin, 2012; P ' edn. 2010), pp 212-4, pp 235-6.
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unemployment and destitution. W hat these men stood to lose was not a livelihood but what 

R.B. McDowell described as ‘a coveted suffix, an indication of status or s u c c e s s . I t  was 

a symbol of the old order and their standing within it that these men wished to maintain 

and in many cases it meant active rather than passive resistance. Their wealth meant that 

they often had the resources and social connections to survive any economic sanctions that 

may have been placed on them. On the other hand, that privilege and status was one of the 

very things that made them anathema to the republican campaign.

In comparison to the figures for intimidation against members o f the RIC, their 

families and their suppliers, reported cases o f intimidation against magistrates are
207insignificant; in 1921 they are virtually non-existent. Intimidation was largely 

unnecessary as many unpaid justices saw no reason to risk the wrath of republicans. Direct 

threats and persecution were less likely to reach the ears of the RIC anyway, particularly 

where they were effective. Some seem to have silently failed to attend to their duties, 

hoped for the best and were acknowledged but left alone. A W aterford intelligence report 

from July 1921 noted that a number of JPs were reported to have resigned but ‘may be 

only lying low. Only T.F.J. Higgins (City) and Sir J.H. Forde (City) attend Sessions -  so it 

is impossible to know exactly who has resigned. An announcement in the press may be 

only a blind.’ In the W aterford No. 1 Brigade area all but two were considered to be 

‘playing a waiting game -  and dont [i’/c] attend any court ’. P e t e r  Hart found one JP who

claimed to have angered the IRA by refusing to resign, but whose name disappeared from
9 1 nthe list of JPs in Thom ’s Directory in 1921. Further, the growing popularity of 

republican courts over their British counterparts (whether through fear or preference) 

undermined the position of justices in their local comm unities and diminished their threat 

to the separatist movement. Relatively few justices suffered physical violence, particularly 

when compared to levels of violence inflicted on policemen and soldiers.

Others involved in the British legal system found themselves victims o f IRA 

intimidation and persecution. W illiam Codd had served as a process server in Carlow since 

1908. ‘During the troubled tim es’, he wrote in his application for compensation, ‘my life

M cD o w ell, Crisis  a n d  decline ,  p. 83.
See W eek ly  Sum m aries (T N A : C olonial O ffice  Papers, CO  9 0 4 /1 4 8 -5 0 ).
Intelligence report form, W aterford N o. 1 Brigade, Jul. 1921 (NLI: F lorence O ’D on oghu e Papers, M s 

3 1 ,215)
P' Southern D iv ision  In telligence Jun.-A ug, 1921 (Ibid, M s 31, 210).
Hart, The I.R.A. and  its enemies,  p. 281 , n. 58.
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211became a perfect misery to m e.’ Having continued to work despite receiving threatening 

letters, he had stones thrown at his house at night and eventually gave up the post in 1923.

Codd was, in his own words, ‘known to be a loyalist’ and had two brothers in the RIC,
• 2. ] ^  which likely drew the hostile attention to him. " Another process server named Whelan

found him self in the wrong place at the wrong time in Galway. Peter Howley and a fellow

Volunteer happened upon him while walking. Howley delighted in telling how Whelan had

his processes burned and ‘roared with fright’ when he was told he would be thrown on the

fire but was let go and told to take the long way hom e.“ ' M ore serious, but less common,

was the case of Bernard Mailey, a civil bill officer and sher if f  s deputy in Donegal. Having

been ‘the only sheriff[’]s officer in the county’ to continue his duty, despite regular death

threats, M ailey was kidnapped on his way home from mass and shot dead in October 1921.

His wife claimed compensation from the IGC as her ‘health was completely shattered’ by

the m urder o f  her husband ‘following a long period of apprehension from day to day that

the threats frequently m ade would end as they d id .’^ '“̂ The deputy Crown solicitor in Sligo,

who claimed to have made hundreds o f  prosecutions for sedition, was sentenced to death

by the IRA while the Crown solicitors for Leitrim and Galway were boycotted, lost most o f
^  1 ^their private practice for refusing to attend Dail courts and emigrated after the Treaty." ' 

The Crown solicitor in Cork was sentenced to death by the IRA on at least three separate 

occasions and narrowly escaped execution.^'^ These men all had to consider the financial 

implications of resignation. A civil bill officer in Carlow, for example, resigned in April 

1921 at the request o f  the IRA and Carlow County Council losing his salary o f  £15 a year. 

He was ‘not sorry’ for resigning (his son was a ‘Volunteers [.v/c] Policeman here in 

C arlow ’) but had a wife to support and rent to pay and enquired about funds to recoup his
217lost earnings. William Codd made sure to point out in his compensation claim that his 

position as process server was worth £30 per year to him.

William Codd claim (PRONI: SILRA, D 989/B/3/8).
^'Mbid.

BMH WS 1379 (Peter Howley).
Sarah Mailey claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/173/4).
M cDowell, Crisis and decline, p. 86.
Years later his would-be assassins apparently became some o f his best friends and he went on to have a 

successful career in the Irish Free State. See Ungoed-Thomas, Jasper Wolfe.
James O ’Reilly, Carlow to Liam Stack, 23 Jan. 1922 (NAI; Dail Eireann Courts (Winding Up) 

Commission Papers, D EC C /11/10).
William Codd claim (PRONI: SILRA, D 989/B/3/8).
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RM s m ade up a tiny proportion o f the legal system  in Ireland. N evertheless, a 

proportionally  high num ber suffered lethal violence after 1919. Sir C hristopher Lynch- 

R obinson reflected  on his tim e as an RM  in his 1951 m em oir:

In certain  parts o f  the country they started shooting R .M .s. M y old friend 

W olfe F lanagan was shot on the steps o f the church in N ew ry w hen he 

was com ing out after attending M ass; M illing was shot in his house in 

W estport; A lan Bell was dragged out o f  a tram  in D ublin and shot in 

broad daylight in cold blood. A nother was caught and buried alive -  so it 

was said -  in the sands in C ounty G alw ay. At any m om ent, it m ight have 

becom e the official policy o f Sinn Fein to liquidate the R.M .s. and if  that 

happened, there w ould be no respecting o f persons. Personal popularity
219w ould save none o f us.

His father, S ir H enry R obinson, thought it ‘unfortunate’ that o ther RM s w ere under the

‘delusion that because they were personally  popular w ith the people they w ould not be

assassinated’, citing the case o f  A lan Bell, w ho insisted on living outside a ‘protected

area’.^“'* As it happened, no official policy to ‘liquidate the R .M .s’ was established, but the

fear was prevalent for L ynch-R obinson who found that such thoughts m eant travelling

alone in his car ‘when at any m om ent I m ight be am bushed and shot, was a rem arkably
221unpleasant experience .’ Any personal feelings o f fear seem  to have done little  to prevent 

RM s carrying on their duties and there is no evidence o f  resignations through fear; the 

actual risk they faced was probably considered low. W hile S ir H enry R obinson was 

sym pathetic to the plight o f  RM s, w ho did not receive the protection afforded to English- 

born officials in D ublin Castle, G eorge D uggan, a first div ision clerk in the C h ief 

S ecretary ’s O ffice, asserted that their only risk was ‘the trenches cut across roads that
9 2 2 ”̂broke the axles o f  un-w ary m otors’; cases o f violence and k idnapping w ere ‘excep tions’. 

O ne w ho had a pleasant enough early experience o f revolution was C .P. C rane, a 

Y orkshire-born  form er RIC officer and resident m agistrate w ho served in K erry until his 

retirem ent in June 1920. W hile driv ing aw ay from  a court sitting in 1919, he was 

surrounded by a ‘savage booing mob, som e o f w hom  shook their fists in my face, shouting

Sir Christopher Lynch-Robinson, Last o f  the Irish R.M.s (London, 1 9 5 1), p. 157.
Sir Henry Robinson, M em ories: wi.se and otherwise  (London, 1923), pp 300-1.
Lynch-Robinson, Last o f  the Irish R.M.s, p. 157.
Robinson, M emories, pp 293-4; ‘Periscope’ [C.G. Duggan], ‘The last days o f  Dublin Castle’, B lackw ood’s 

M agazine, Vol. 212 (Aug. 1922), p. 175.
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2 ' ) '^

“You will be dead in six months.’” That winter, his driver ‘came to the conclusion, “for
• 224his wife’s sake,” that he could no longer bear the danger of driving with me.’ These 

incidents aside, however. Crane enjoyed his time in Kerry:

As far as I was personally concerned, 1 experienced no incivility from my

neighbours. No threat of any kind was ever used towards me personally,

either by letter or act at any time ... I met with nothing but courtesy up

the very last. As an English official I was warned by personal friends to

be careful when I went on my long drives week after week alone, not

because of my official or private acts, but merely because I was one of

the “foreign garrison,” as it was called. The local doctor met me

cheerfully morning after morning with the remark, “Well, you are alive

still?” -  to which I cheerfully replied. I continued my lonely journeys all

through the country and never suspected or believed in the possibility of

any harm up to the end of my life in Kerry. During forty-one years in

“disturbed” districts I never had a threatening letter; I never had police

protection, and only on a very few occasions did I carry arms. ... So the

weeks passed by in seeming security. The fishing in the spring of 1920 
22^was extraordinary. '

The government’s Weekly Summary told its readers in October 1920 that while unpaid JPs 

were resigning under threat, applications for stipendiary magistrates, ‘not withstanding the 

risks they had to run’, was outweighing n e c ess i ty .S ig n if ica n t ly ,  their salaries had been 

increased. It was noted that it was ‘doubtful whether an unpaid magistracy is suitable for 

Ireland at all’.̂ ^̂

Judges were generally able to avoid republican hostility. George Duggan remarked 

that they ran some personal risk but were of little practical use as cases did not come 

forward. ‘The townspeople’, he suggested, ‘probably looked upon them for the most part 

as braces of amiable gentlemen engaged in the harmless pastime of flogging a dead horse, 

and received the cue from headquarters not to interfere’. In the upper echelons of the

C.F. Crane, M em ories o f  a resident m agistrate J880 to 1920  (Edinburgh, 1938), p. 249.
Ibid, p. 245.

^^Mbid, pp 260-1.
Weekly Summary, 1 Oct. 1920.

^^^Ibid. '

‘Persicope’, ‘The last days o f  Dublin Castle’, p. 174.
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legal system , it was those who m ade them selves prom inent by enthusiastic w ork that felt 

m ost at risk. W .E. W ylie, legal advisor to the Irish governm ent, told M ark Sturgis that he
229was ‘in real danger’. W ylie was, in S tu rg is’s opinion, ‘the only m em ber o f the legal big 

wigs w ho faces the m usic, except the C h ief C row n Solicitor, and as such m ay lose his 

life .’^‘̂° Sturgis believed the lord chancellor ‘does nothing and apparently  thinks o f  nothing 

but the best w ay to show  SF that he is neutral and passive’, was a ‘cow ard and a shirker, 

and by God a th ief too since he continues to draw  his sa la ry ’; the attorney general was 

‘afraid to set foot in Ireland’; the solicitor general ‘a foor.^"" Em phasising  the safe position 

judges w ere believed to hold, W ylie felt his appointm ent as a suprem e court judge w ould 

m ake him  im m une to punishm ent and feared he ‘m ay get assassinated on the brink o f 

safety’ w hile he aw aited confirm ation in N ovem ber 1920.^^^ Sturgis was sceptical that he 

w ould be forgiven by ‘the S h inns’ but, seem ingly changing his m ind, believed he w ould 

not be troubled ow ing to his popularity.

C ivil servants deem ed to be involved in political w ork were considered legitim ate 

targets by the IRA. L aurence M cB ride has described how high-ranking D ublin Castle 

officials and English civil servants sent to D ublin in the reorganisation suggested by Sir 

W arren F isher were m oved w ith their fam ilies into D ublin C astle for protection and those 

who did not or could not, travelled under arm ed police protection. Protection was restricted 

to prom inent officials involved in political w ork and the English-born, seconded civil 

s e r v a n t s . T h i s  was likely because they were the class deem ed m ost in danger. A s shown 

by Fergus C am pbell, the top jobs in the Irish civil service rem ained largely the preserve o f
2^5m iddle-class P rotestants with links to the old A scendancy. '' A ccording to C am pbell, 

M cB ride overstated the extent to w hich a ‘g reen ing’ o f D ublin C astle was a c h i e v e d . T h e  

num ber o f C atholics at the top level did increase significantly  but there rem ained a ‘subtle 

system  o f ethnic d iscrim ination’ and a ‘glass ce iling ’ to educated C atholics in the civil

Mark Sturgis diary, 29  Sep. 1920 (TNA : PRO 3 0 /5 9 /2 ). For a biography o f  W ylie  see  Leon 6  Broin, W.E. 
W ylie a n d  the Irish revo lu tion  1916-1921 (D ublin , 1989).

Mark Sturgis diary, 29  Sep. 1920 (TNA : PRO  3 0 /5 9 /2 ).
Ibid.
Ibid.

“  Ibid.
Law rence M cB ride, The green in g  o f  D ublin  C astle: the tran.sform ation o f  b u rea u cra tic  a n d  ju d ic ia l  

p erso n n e l in Ireland, 1892 -J 9 2 2  (W ashington, 19 91), pp 287-8 .
Cam pbell, T h e  Irish adm inistration’, p. 641.
Ibid, p. 623.
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service. ' This, allied to their role in im plem enting the British governm ent’s coercive 

m easures, m eant that it was the h igher ranking officials w ho were the natural targets 

am ong the civil service for republican aggression. A notable exam ple was S ir H enry 

Robinson, vice-president o f  the LGB. T hough not strictly involved in politics, Robinson 

was, in his ow n w ords, ‘regarded as a leading official o f the British G overnm ent and a 

representative o f the old B ritish ascendancy in I r e l a n d . H e  was largely blam ed for the 

decision to w ithdraw  governm ent grants from  local councils who failed to subm it their 

accounts for audit with the LGB and his detailed know ledge o f the country and constant 

contact with the governm ent m eant he ‘was in great danger from  the rebels and was
2^9protected by arm ed detectives & frequently  had to be taken about in arm oured cars.’ 

Follow ing a raid on his hom e and fearing what m ay be his lot after the w ithdraw al of 

B ritish forces from  Ireland, R obinson left for England in 1922.^'’°

The extent o f the risks run by m en like Robinson, how ever, can be exaggerated. In 

his m em oir, published in 1923, R obinson related how  he eventually  decided to dispense 

with personal protection, afforded after a threatening letter, as they were ‘a challenge 

rather than a p ro tec tion ’, com m ents conveniently  left out o f his com pensation 

application.^'" Sim ilarly, L ord  M idleton was inform ed by C om m ander in C hief o f the army 

Sir Nevil M acready that ‘there is not the least use in you having a firearm  ... if you were 

held up by the rebels ... you w ould not have the least chance, w hereas if  you were 

unarm ed, the odds are that they w ould do you no harm .’^”̂  ̂ In A ugust 1920, the British 

C abinet discussed the situation o f the English civil servants then attached to the Irish 

E xecutive. It was stated that they had previously been ‘im m une from  the attacks o f Sinn 

F ein ’ but the im plem entation o f the R estoration o f O rder in Ireland Act m ight change that. 

The im pact that accom m odating these m en in D ublin C astle (a step agreed to be necessary) 

w ould have on their usefulness was d iscussed but it was argued that both the threat faced 

and the negative im pact o f  being quartered in the castle was not as great as anticipated. It 

was decided that the m en should remain.^'*^ W hen an order cam e for those in D ublin Castle

Ibid, pp 640-2 . Cam pbell argues here that the restrictions ‘provided a pow erful m otive for revolution’ 
am ong educated Catholics.

Sir H .A . R obinson claim  (TN A : ICG, CO 7 6 2 /3 2 /2 4 ).
Ibid.
Ibid. H is son, an RM , w as a lso  present during the raid and wrote that it w as a lleged ly  conducted by ‘local 

h oo ligan s’ rather than republicans. H e also left Ireland shortly afterwards: L ynch-R obinson, L ast o f  the Irish  
R.M .s, pp 171-5.

Robinson, M em ories, pp 303-6 .
M acready to M idleton, 25 Feb. 1921 (TNA: M idleton Papers, PRO 30/67 /44).
Cabinet conclu sions, 13 A ug. 1920 (Ibid: C A B /2 3 /2 2 ).
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to carry a pass and photograph, Mark Sturgis felt it was ‘more dangerous to have passes 

than none’ (probably because it marked them out as targets) but was willing to go along 

with the order.^'^^ Sturgis’s diaries emphasise how he enjoyed him self in Ireland and 

suffered nothing like siege conditions after his move into accommodation in Dublin Castle. 

Rather, Sturgis felt the benefits of landed society and hospitality, with lunch meetings, 

weekends in Powerscourt, horse-riding and trips to the Abbey filling the pages of his 

d i a r y . S i mi l a r l y ,  George Duggan related the story of a LGB official who passed his day 

‘by a prolonged luncheon hour’, reading in a second-hand bookstore and watching cricket. 

As control o f local government by his department had ‘virtually ceased’, ‘Time glided 

pleasantly by’ for this particular official.^*^^

The postal service was the largest employer within the civil service. As far back as 

1914, it was in the lower ranks of the civil service, and the postal service in particular, that 

a large proportion o f the people ‘treasonable to England’ were believed to be found, rather 

than among the top officials.^"'^ Postmen became victims of IRA aggression not so much 

for disloyalty or any threat they posed to the movement, but for the information it was their 

job  to carry. Hold-ups and raids on their rounds were the most common threat they faced. 

Letters meant for the RIC or Dublin Castle officials were an important source of 

information and were regularly intercepted. Usually, the raiders only took official letters or 

letters to the local police, sometimes returning them marked as ‘censored’, and left private 

letters alone but the mail also offered an opportunity to secure funds. In Cavan, old-age 

pension money was taken on numerous occasions. Postmen unlucky enough to be raided 

tended not to be physically hurt, though on occasion they were tied up while the raiders
948  •worked. W hen a postman in Bawnboy was held up and robbed it was reported that it 

was the third time in a month that the district’s pension money had been taken. 

Newspaper reports do not implicate Volunteers in any of the robberies but Sean Sheridan 

told the BMH about a raid in March 1920 when £75 of old-age pension money was 

t a k e n . P o s t m e n  were occasionally threatened and warned to give up their jobs. In

Mark Sturgis diary, 16 D ec. 1920 (TNA : PRO 30/59 /3).
M ichael H opkinson (ed .). The last d a y s  o f  Dublin Castle:  the M ark  Sturgis  d iar ies  (D ublin , 1999), p. 9; 

Mark Sturgis diaries (T N A ; PRO 30 /5 9 /1 -5 ).
‘P eriscop e’, ‘T he Last D ays o f  Dublin C a stle ’, p. 173.
Cam pbell, ‘T he Irish adm inistration’, p. 642 .
See, for exam ples, raid near M oynehall C ross, A nglo-C elt ,  29  M ay 1920, near Arva, A nglo -C e lt ,  17 Apr. 

1920, and near B aw nboy, Anglo-Celt ,  12 Jun. 1920.
A nglo-C elt ,  10 Jul. 1920.
BM H  W S 1613 (Sean Sheridan).
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February 1919, it was reported that a policeman and a rural postman in Limerick had

received threatening letters ‘for doing their du ty’ but in comparison to similar attacks on
2 ^ 1the RIC, the numbers o f  incidents contained in police reports are insignificant. ‘ Where 

incidents do occur, it was regularly more than just  the postm an’s occupation that drew IRA 

attention. W hen a Tipperary postman received a threatening letter in January 1920, the Cl 

noted that the motive was ‘his friendly relations to police and military’ while a postman in
252Fermanagh received a letter stating that he had been ‘convicted o f  being a police spy.’ 

Ex-soldiers employed as postmen were targets for intimidation. Michael Hogan, an ex 

soldier from County Cork, received a threatening letter warning him to give up his job  as
25S‘no ex-soldiers are w anted .’ ' A referee for postman Denis Enright’s compensation claim

254believed that ‘his service in the Navy did make him unpopular.’ On occasion, postmen 

received worse than an anonymous threatening letter. In Decem ber 1919, a postman in 

W icklow was fired upon while in M ay 1920 another (an ex-soldier and ex-policeman) was 

tied up by armed and m asked men and warned to give up his job.^^^ This was, however, not 

a com m on experience and most postmen carried out their tasks with little or no personal 

interference.

The rank and file of  the civil scrvicc suiTcrcd little from revolutionary terror. A 

distinction was made between civil servants engaged in regular, administrative duties (the 

majority) and those involved in political work. Patrick Shea, son o f  an RIC sergeant and 

later permanent secretary in the Northern Ireland civil service, wrote in his m emoir that 

while members of the RIC were labelled as ‘enemies o f  their country’, ‘civilians in the 

Governm ent service were exempted from accusations o f  disloyalty.’ '̂̂  ̂ Their experience of 

revolution was also quite different to that o f  Crown servants who actively defied the 

republican movement. As Niamh Brennan has pointed out, they ‘did not wear uniform or 

patrol the streets o r  raid houses’, but were ‘invisible targets and as such went largely 

undetected by those who regarded them as t r a i t o r s . G e o r g e  Duggan wrote in 1922;

MCRs, Cl, Limerick, Feb. 1919 (TNA: CO 904/108).
MCRs, Cl, Tipperary N.R., Jan. 1920 (Ibid, CO 904/111); W eekly Summaries, May 1921 (Ibid, CO 

904/150).
W eekly Summaries (Ibid, CO 904/148).
Denis Enright claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/36/4).
MCRs, C l, W icklow, Dec. 1919 (TNA: CO 904/110); Anglo-Cell, 1 May 1920.
Shea, Voices and the sound o f  drums, p. 28.
Niamh Mary Brennan, ‘Compensating southern Irish loyalists after the Anglo-Irish Treaty, 1922-23’, 

unpublished PhD thesis (UCD, 1994), p. 132.
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The test to w hich each citizen was put in Sinn F ein ’s crucible appears to 

have been -  was he, or was he not engaged in tracking dow n 

d isaffection? Those not so engaged w ere left alone. The civil servant 

rem ained untouched though his m aster was an alien G overnm ent, for his 

activities were either necessary  and helpful to Sinn Fein, as, for exam ple, 

the postal service, or w ere harm less and futile, as for exam ple the Local 

G overnm ent Board and the Inland Revenue.

The places o f w ork o f LG C and R evenue em ployees w ere under threat from  IRA raids for
259books and other docum ents but they w ere generally  safe them selves. C oastguards were 

in a sim ilar position as the IRA conducted a coordinated cam paign o f burning coastguard 

s t a t i o n s . T h e  w ork o f the rank and file in the civil service was not carried out in the 

public sphere and unconnected to the political or m artial situation m aking it possib le to 

continue to work (and get paid) w ithout draw ing undue attention. For D uggan, it was 

‘desirable not to be too outspoken in pub lic ’ and T a c t ,  an absence o f vindictiveness, and 

m oderation o f speech and action, w ere qualities w hich bore their fru it’ in avoiding 

trouble."^' O ne civil servant was ‘classed am ong the general loyal subjects who took no 

side and therefore were in no trouble w hatsoever. B ecause o f loyalty or o t h e r w i s e . H e  

thought his w ife (who, significantly , applied for com pensation as a loyalist w hile he did 

not) foolish for m ixing in p o l i t i c s . S o m e  low er ranking civil servants w ere, how ever, 

unlucky enough to find them selves targeted. Jam es C. D onnelly  was a head m essenger for 

the National H ealth Insurance C om m ission in Dublin. T he IGC was told that D onnelly  was 

‘especially  open to danger’ as he was an ex-so ld ier and from  U lster. D onnelly  also claim ed 

that he had been asked to train V olunteers in D ublin and had refused. His w ife’s nursing 

hom e was raided and boycotted and they were ‘finally  d riv en ’ out o f  Ireland in 1923 as her 

health becam e seriously affected by the ‘boycotting  and in tim idation and fear o f  being 

mur der ed’. B e r n a r d  O ’Beirne from  C ounty  Leitrim  worked in the Inland R evenue 

departm ent. B etw een M ay 1920 and January  1923 he reported six raids on his hom e and 

other persecution. Like D onnelly, it was not his profession but his fam ily background that 

seem s to have brought trouble: tw o sons served in the G reat W ar, one later jo in in g  the

‘P eriscop e’, ‘Last days o f  D ublin C astle ’, p. 175.
See RIC reports on raids on coastguard stations and revenue o ffice s  contained in TNA : CO  9 0 4 /1 0 8 -1 1 5 .
Ibid.
‘P eriscop e’, ‘Last days o f  D ublin C astle ’, p. 174, 175.
Ellen Jane Ryan claim  (TNA : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /1 8 6 /1 3 ),
Ibid,
Clara L. and Jam es C. D on nelly  cla im  (Ibid, C O  7 6 2 /91 /5 ).
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RIC; O ’Beirne refused to bring his son back from the RIC and resign as a JP; his young 

daughter gave milk to the local police.

The intimidation of Donnelly and O ’Beirne was not part o f  an official republican 

policy. A little over two weeks before the truce, Minister for H om e Affairs, Austin Stack, 

circulated a m em orandum  to Dail ministers ‘regarding the action to be taken against 

officials o f  the Enem y G overnm ent other than the Armed forces’ grading the ‘usurping

foreign G overnm ent o f  this country (apart from the British Arm y and Police)’ into nine

categories:

(1) Dublin Castle officials, including the C hief Secretary, the Under Secretary, the 

Attorney General and Solicitor General, the C hief Crown Solicitor, and their many 

subordinates.

(2) The m em bers o f  the Privy Council.

(3) The Lord Chancellor and the other Judges o f  the “Supreme Court of  Judicature in

Ireland” .

(4) The officials o f  the “Four Courts” .

(5) Recorders and County Court Judges.

(6) Clerks o f  the Crown and Peace, Crown Prosecutors and Crown Solicitors.

(7) Sheriffs and U nder Sheriffs, Bailiffs and Process Servers.

(8) Civil Servants engaged in the imposition and collection of taxes, Custom Duties 

and the like.

(9) O ther Civil Servants.

Category one (and to som e extent category two) were already considered ‘declared 

enemies w ho are responsible for the killing and other outrages’ as they directed British 

policy and it was decided that category were now to be treated in the same way and be ‘at 

least com pelled  to r e s i g n . T h e  Lord Chancellor and high court judges should also be 

forced to resign. Categories four to seven were seen as ‘essential to the administration o f  

British Law in Ireland, and if all these could be compelled to resign the Writ o f the English 

Sovereign would not run in any part o f  the country’; this also applied to category eight.

Bernard F. O ’B eirne claim  (Ibid, CO 7 62 /168 /7 ).
Diarm uid O ’H egarty to Each Cabinet M inister, 24  Jun. 1921 (NAI: Dail Eireann Papers, DE 2 /296);  

M em orandum  from  M inister for H om e Affairs to cabinet m inisters, 22  June 1921 (Ibid).
Ibid.
Ibid.
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R evealingly, it was believed if the others could be m ade to resign, the position  o f category  

nine (the bulk o f ordinary civil servants: ‘not very harm ful o f them selves, form  part o f  the 

enem y’s adm inistrative m achine, and w ithout w hom  he w ould be seriously handicapped if 

not entirely  im poten t’), could be left over for a later d e c i s i o n .T h o u g h  Stack w ished for 

preparations to begin on drafting a decree, Eam on de Valera asked that no action be taken 

during peace negotiations and ultim ately the advent o f the truce m eant that the policy was
270not im plem ented. A nother m em o entitled ‘O ffensive against Integral M orale o f the 

E nem y’ and possib ly  from  around the sam e tim e but directed to the IR A , noted that an 

offensive against ‘Enem y Civil Personnel need not be violent. M ost o f the people
971

concerned are m en over w hom  a m oral ascendancy can be easily  secured’. ‘K ey m en’ 

such as C row n solicitors and excise supervisors could have their offices d e s t r o y e d .T h e y  

and ‘any branch who used their official position actively and v indictively’ w ere to be 

‘singled out and frightened into quiescence. A fter a short period it is likely that these 

persons w ould accept our C ivil Services w ithout question ing’.

In reality, these proposals w ould have m erely form alised w hat had already been the 

case. Ideally, all civil servants w ould be com pelled  to resign but the m ajority  w ere not 

considered to he o f any danger and there was no great desire or urgency to deal w ith them . 

Though not considered a threat, they w ere probably  acutely aw are o f their circum stances 

and not im m une to an atm osphere o f fear and terror that encouraged m ost people to  avoid 

doing anything to draw  undue attention. U ndersecretary  S ir John A nderson pointed out as 

much when he inform ed the C abinet that the ‘Local Civil Service com posed entirely  o f 

Irishm en, while in a sense not disloyal, is politically  directed and exposed as it is to every 

kind o f  pressure and in m any cases o f  intim idation, cannot be relied upon in the execution 

o f a vigorous po licy ’.^’'* O n the o ther hand. M ajor R .W .H . O ’Neill, M P for M id Antrim , 

claim ed during the negotiations over the transfer o f  civil servants to the new  N orthern state 

that ‘it is well know n that to a large extent, the C ivil Service in D ublin -  not, perhaps, in

Stack to O ’H egarty, 4 Jul. 1921 (Ibid). Collins was in favour o f the proposals and had w ritten to de V alera 
highlighting his desire to introduce a ‘well thought out onslaught on all the D epartm ents, which operate on 
behalf o f  the Foreign G overnm ent in Ire land’ through legislation making it illegal to enforce ‘English law ’ in 
Ireland and introducing ‘certain  penalties’ against those who did; C ollins to de V alera, 27 Jun. 1921 (Ibid); 
Collins to  O ’H egarty, 30 Jun. 1921 (Ibid).
■’ ' ‘O ffensive against Integral M orale o f  the E nem y’ unsigned, n.d. [1921?] (UCDA: M ulcahy Papers, 
P7/A /42).

Quoted in Francis J. C ostello, The Irish revohilion and  its afterm ath, 1 9 I6 -I9 2 3 : years o f  revolt (D ublin, 
2003), pp 79-80.
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the case of the highest officials -  is imbued with the doctrines which find acceptance 

among the majority o f  the people in that part o f  the country’. Dublin Volunteer Charlie

Dalton complained that government civil servants were o f  little use for securing 

intelligence as they had taken an oath o f  loyalty to the Crown: ‘The fact that they occupied 

pensionable positions, even though they had mild national leanings, did not induce them to 

be o f  help to the Republican m o v e m e n t . M o s t ,  therefore, seemed to operate in a sort of 

middle ground, useless to both sides and generally ignored.

A very small minority o f  civil servants felt that it was unsafe for them to remain in 

the country after the signing o f  the Anglo-Irish Treaty. An employee o f  the Public Record 

Office and his fellow lodger received a threatening letter warning them to leave the 

country. He requested a transfer to the Public Record Office in London but was eventually 

transferred to Belfast in 1924.^^^ Similarly, Benjamin Tilly, employed in the Department of 

Agricultural and Technical Instruction, was an ex-soldier with family connections to the 

RIC who had received threatening letters and ‘fled the wra th’ to come to England."^* 

Though it was claimed he had left the country by his own choice, he was eventually 

granted compulsory retirement when no suitable transfer was f o u n d . U n d e r  the temis of 

the Treaty civil servants w ho did not wish to remain in the service o f  the Free State could 

retire on pension or, in special cases, apply for a transfer to the civil service in Britain or 

Northern Ireland (this was not actively encouraged). As Niamh Brennan has pointed out, 

though, the small numbers who did wish to leave negates Edward C arson’s argument that

am ong the ranks of the Irish civil service was found a section o f  the ‘abandoned loyalist
• 280minority’. It also suggests that, in general, they did not suffer as a result o f  their service 

to the Crown during the w ar and felt safe to remain in their positions.

For most Crown servants, the experience o f  revolution was quite different to that o f  

policemen and soldiers. As the only unpaid position under consideration here, the 

experience o f  a JP was different again. JPs were a visible and accessible manifestation o f  

the British legal system in Ireland, often the most obvious example o f  the old social order 

and were targeted as a result. Having nothing to gain by retaining the title, violence was

Q uoted in M cBride, The greening o f  D ublin Castle, p. 275.
BM H W S 434 (Charles Dalton).
B rennan, ‘C om pensating southern Irish loyalists’, pp 126-7.
C orrespondence regarding Benjam in T illy  (NAI: D epartm ent o f Finance Early Series 1922-24, FIN  

1/1089).
' ’“'I b id .

B rennan, ‘C om pensating southern Irish loyalists’, p. 126.
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unnecessary  for m any JPs and threats were usually m ore than enough. The IRA generally

w aited  until after the truce to exact vengeance on the diehards who resisted their will.

O ften, there was also som e extra m anifestation o f  loyalty to the Crow n to both encourage

their defiant stance and further stain their reputation in the eyes o f the republican

m ovem ent. As a result, when they w ere dealt w ith, it was often in severe term s. RM s, on

the other hand, were small in num ber and well paid. As tim e w ent on they w ere offered

m ore support and protection from  m artial law  and an increased presence o f C row n forces.

T hough a num ber o f  their colleagues w ere k illed, this does not seem  to have deterred  the

rem ainder, handicapped as they w ere in carrying out their duties. For o ther servants o f the

legal system , it usually took som e form  o f d irect opposition or defiance to bring the

attention o f the IRA. Intelligence lists w ere kept o f  resident m agistrates, JPs, petty  session
281officers. C row n solicitors, post offices and railw ay stations. A G H Q  order included a 

reference to the ‘keeping o f records o f all G overnm ent officials and hostile p eo p le’ but this 

does not seem  to have extended to the rank and file.^*“ M ark M aguire has pointed  to the 

panic that surrounded the death o f A lan Bell and concluded that ‘the killing o f a civil 

servant clearly  had a m uch greater im pact on the adm inistrative m achine than that o f a 

policem an or so ld ier.’^̂  ̂ K illings such as that o f  Bell, how ever, were extrem ely  rare. 

N iam h Brennan has rightly suggested that ‘it w ould be fa ir to say that the revolution  in
284Ireland m ade only a m arginal im pact on the great body o f Irish civil servants.’ As the 

bulk o f Crown servants posed no direct threat to the republican cam paign, they were 

largely ignored by both sides and, by avoiding anything that m ight draw  attention, could 

continue to w ork and earn a livelihood for the duration o f the conflict. In m any w ays this 

miiTors the experience o f m ost o f the island’s inhabitants. T heirs was a quiet revolution.

See, for example, NLl, Florence O’Donoghue Papers, esp. Ms. 31,202, Ms. 31,214 and Ms. 31,215. 
‘Intelligence 1.11.1920. Orders signed by Deputy C hief o f  S ta ff in Epitome o f Captured IRA Documents 

(LHCMA: Foulkes Papers, 7/24).
Maguire, The civil sen'ice and the revolution in Ireland, p. 105.
Brennan, ‘Compensating southern Irish loyalists’, p. 133.



Chapter 3

Enforcing Dail edicts, 1919-21

3.1. The Belfast boycott

Following a petition from Sean MacEntee, Sinn Fein leaders in Belfast and other 

republicans, the Dail Eireann cabinet reluctantly agreed to a limited boycott o f  Belfast 

banks and insurance companies in August 1920. The boycott was introduced in response to 

the expulsion of Catholic workers from Belfast shipyards in July 1920 but had been 

developed in Galway as early as 1919. By September 1920, possibly without Dail sanction, 

the ban becam e a general one and drew much initial support from local government bodies, 

trade unions and Catholic clergy. An advisory committee and inspectors were appointed 

and enforcement committees were formed around the country to ensure the boycott was 

adhered to. The first director was Leo Henderson but in January 1921, the Dail appointed 

Joseph M acD onagh as substitute Minister for Finance and Belfast boycott director. The 

aim was to punish Belfast, ‘the commercial capital o f  the country’, economically  and the 

boycott was a protest against both sectarian disturbances and partition. Aside from the 

desire to ensure the reinstatement o f  the expelled Catholic workers, it was hoped the 

boycott would provide clear evidence o f  the economic dependence o f  the north-east on the 

south and show unionists that the six counties could not prosper alone.' D.S. Johnson 

claimed the Belfast boycott was ‘counter-productive’ in its aim of ‘bringing about Irish 

unity by the economic intimidation o f  Ulster Unionists’.  ̂ ‘Although it cannot be isolated 

from the general atmosphere o f  bitterness and violence within which partition took p lace’, 

he wrote, ‘the boycott helped worsen the situation’.' More recently, Robert Lynch has 

described the boycott, the ‘one uniquely northern policy initiative ... by the Dail 

government’, as ‘ill judged and counter-productive.’"* For Lynch, the boycott cemented the 

commercial ties between the north-east corner and Britain and widened the sense o f  

isola.ion with the rest o f  Ireland (as some Dail delegates like Ernest Blythe feared it

' D.S. Johnson, ‘The B elfast B oycott, 1 9 2 0 -1 9 2 2 ’ in L.A. Clarkson and J.M. G oldstrom  (ed s.), Irish  
popiiL ition, econom y, a n d  so c iety: e ssa y s  in honour o f  the la le  K .H. C onnell (O xford, 1981); Arthur M itchell, 
R evo l.ition ary  govern m en t in Ireland: D a il Eireann, 1919-22  (D ublin , 1995), pp 168-72. For an early 
newspaper report on the boycott in C avan see  A n g lo -C e ll,  14 A ug. 1920.
 ̂Johrson, ‘B elfast boycott’, p. 307.
Ibid
Robert L ynch, The northern IRA a n d  the ea rly  y ea rs  o f  p a rtition , 192 0 -1 9 2 2  (D ublin , 200 6 ), p. 4 4
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would). Further, it did not have the expected financial impact on the Belfast shipyards it 

was designed to hurt and did not secure the reinstating o f the expelled Catholic workers as 

it had alienated more moderate voices.^ The boycott remains underrepresented in the 

historiography of the revolution. D.S. Johnson’s work remains the most significant work 

attributed exclusively to the Belfast boycott, followed by Terence D ooley’s work on the 

boycott in Monaghan.^ As will be seen, however, the boycott worked very differently 

around the country. The experience in Cavan was markedly different to that in 

neighbouring M onaghan, for example. The Belfast boycott failed in its overarching aims 

but how did it work on a practical level? In what way and with what success was it 

enforced in towns and parishes? Initial action was sporadic and often uncoordinated and 

one of the main failings was the wildly varying levels o f activity and intensity, particularly 

the further one went from Belfast. Enforcement of the boycott comprised of low-level, 

non-violent persecution ranging from the destruction of goods and property to the 

imposition o f fines; in Peter H art’s words, it ‘was enforced with threats, guns and 

kerosene.’  ̂ It was largely the job o f the Volunteers to carry out this work, which will be 

the primary concern here.

The most direct way to hit Belfast firms and their customers in their pockets was to 

destroy the prohibited goods. Trains and railway stations were raided and goods believed 

to be coming from boycotted Belfast firms were either taken away by armed men or 

burned on site. There were, for example, seven cases of the destruction of goods coming 

from Belfast reported to the RIC in Cavan in April 1921 alone.^ Pickets were regularly 

kept outside train stations to monitor incoming produce and threats made that the picket 

would extend to a shop supplying prohibited goods.*^ If produce was found to have made it 

to a trader and was put on sale the premises was visited with the same results. The burning 

of goods could be used to warn others. Dublin Volunteer Joseph Kinsella claimed that 

‘when we had petrol or paraffin oil we would make a display by burning’ confiscated

Ibid. Terence D ooley has com e to a similar conclusion: Terence D ooley, ‘From the Belfast boycott to the 
Boundary Commission: fears and hopes in County Monaghan’, C logher Record, V ol. 15, No. 1 (1994), pp 
93-4.
* D ooley, ‘From the Belfast boycott to the boundary com m ission’; Terence D ooley, ‘Monaghan Protestants 
in a time o f  crisis, 1919-22’ in R.V. Comerford et al. (eds.), Religion, conflict and coexistence in Ireland: 
essays presen ted to M onsignor Patrick Corish  (Dublin, 1990).
 ̂Peter Hart, The I.R.A. and its enemies: violence and community in Cork 1916-1923  (Oxford, 1998), p. 102.

RIC Monthly Confidential Reports (MCRs), County Inspector (C l), Cavan, Apr. 1921 (The National 
Archives, Kew (TNA), Colonial Office Papers, CO 904/115).
 ̂For examples o f  pickets at railway stations in Cavan see A nglo-C elt, 2 Oct. 1920, 23 Oct. 1920.
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goods."’ Usually, the supplier or trader was the victim but in Monaghan goods were 

destroyed after they had been purchased by a customer. ‘In this way the boycott campaign 

became more effective as the country people feared to visit shops on which the boycott ban 

was placed.’"  Likewise, the Anglo-Celt reported that the boycott had taken on a ‘new 

phase’ in Cootehill, County Cavan, in April 1921 after goods believed to have come from 

Belfast were taken from customers.'^ If locals believed that their purchases might be 

destroyed or taken after they had paid for them there was a good chance they would stay 

away from an offending trader. This tactic, though, effective as it could be, seems to have 

been relatively rarely utilised.

The commercial travellers and agents of Belfast firms were regularly driven from 

towns where they attempted to do business. In January 1921, MacDonagh suggested that 

one of the functions of ‘vigilance committees’ could be to monitor the arrival of travellers 

for Belfast firms and notice them to leave. He presumed that the ‘hands of the I.R.A. are 

too full for the Minister of Defence to instruct them to do the cleaning out of the 

commercial travellers.’ Volunteers were, however, involved in removing unwelcome 

salesmen. In Navan, County Meath, they ordered Belfast cattle dealers who had been 

frequent customers at the fair there to leave the county in September 1920.''^ Joseph Knott 

told the IGC that his business was ruined as Belfast travellers were ejected from his 

Leitrim hotel and he was ‘threatened under severe penalty not to take them in again.’ 

Cork native Thomas Stewart (a Protestant and Freemason) worked as a travelling salesman 

for a Belfast tobacco firm. He claimed he was compelled by the IRA to resign his position 

in February 1921 having been held up on a number of occasions.'^ Belfast bread makers 

Inglis and Co. had a number of their bread vans burned during 1920 and 1921, including 

one in Kileshandra, County Cavan, in March 1921 and another in Cootehill in June.'^ One 

of their salesmen in Donegal and Fermanagh, John Cox, was eventually driven from his 

home and forced to move to Belfast in July 1921. His workmen had been threatened with 

shooting and, as one of them put it, ‘I knew well what it would mean for me if I continued

Bureau o f  M ilitary H istory W itness Statem ent (B M H  W S) 4 7 6  (Joseph K insella).
'' BM H  W S 7 4 0  (John M cG ahey).
'^Anglo-Cell ,  16 Apr. 1921.

Joseph M acD onagh to ? in Department o f  Finance, c. 18 Jan. 1921 (N ational A rch ives o f  Ireland (NA I): 
Dail Eireann Papers, DE 2 /261).

O liver C oogan, Poli t ic s  a n d  w a r  in C oun ty  Meath, 1913-1923  (Dublin, 1983), p. 208.
Joseph Knott claim  (TN A : Irish Grants C om m ittee Papers (IGC), CO  7 6 2 /32 /9 ).

'^T hom as Stewart claim  (Ibid, CO 762 /1 6 8 /2 1 ).
' 'A n g lo -C e l t ,  26  Mar. 1921; M CRs, C l, Cavan, Jun. 1921 (TNA: CO 904 /1 1 5 ).
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to work, so I immediately informed Mr. Cox and ceased working.’'^ Like Stewart,

Methodist Cox asserted: ‘It was well known I was a Loyalist’.'^ Another unlucky agent in

Dublin was ‘arrested and later ducked in [the] canal’ by the Dublin Brigade Active Service

Unit."'’ This was not always a success, as W illiam Stapleton recalled: ‘commercial

travellers and others were, I understand, contacted and warned to cease ... In many cases
 ̂ 21this approach met with reasonable success, but in many cases traders persisted’. He

remembered one man who refused to comply with the Belfast Boycott unit ‘practically
22telling them they could do their damnedest’.

Threatening letters and public notices warned local populations of the 

consequences of trading with Belfast. A black list of offending firms was published in 

March 1921, followed by a more comprehensive list in May. Local lists were also 

published at the request of boycott committees. The lists, declared a Labour Department
23report, ‘had the effect of bringing many of the offenders into line.’ ‘ An individual unlucky 

enough to find themselves on a black list could only undo the damage by issuing an 

apology and paying a fine to the local boycott committee. Those on a list compiled in 

Monaghan were required to sign a guarantee not to offend again, return all Belfast goods to 

their consignee and pay whatever fnie had been imposed." The IRA worked in tandem 

with local boycott committees in producing and distributing these lists. It was reported in 

Cavan that in March 1921 a circular headed ‘I.R.A.’ was distributed giving the names of 

twenty-three Ballybay businesses and ‘urging the public not to enter these 

establishments’.̂  ̂ The circulation of black lists in Cavan prompted some listed traders to 

publish apologies or denials in the Anglo-Celt^^

The imperatives to accede to the Belfast boycott -  lost customers or destroyed 

goods -  were financial. The punishment for defiance was also financial. Fines rather than 

personal injuries were inflicted and produce was burned rather than homes or property. 

Traders and customers were usually warned that they would be fined, have their goods

John J Cox claim (TNA: IC C  CO 762/175/4).
Ibid; 1911 census return, John James Cox (census.nationalarchives.ie) (23 Sep. 2013).
Dublin Brigade Diary o f  Operations, Mar. 1921 (University College Dublin Archives (UCDA): Mulcahy 

Papers, P7/A/39).
BMH WS 822 (William James Stapleton).

" I b i d .
‘Labour Department Report’, c. Jul. 1921 (Military Archives o f  Ireland (MAI): Collins Papers , A/602). 
Dooley, ‘Monaghan Protestants in a time o f  crisis’, p. 247.
Anglo-C ell, 26 Mar. 1921.
See Anglo-C ell, 2 \ May 1921 ,28  May 1921, 2 Jun. 1921.
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destroyed or their prem ises boycotted but rarely th a t they would be shot. The decision to 

refuse to stock prohibited goods, pay a fine or stiay away from a blacklisted trader was, 

therefore, prim arily  m otivated by financial concernis. Southern traders usually bought from  

Belfast firm s as they w ere the cheapest or most convenient sour:e available. Even Joseph 

M acD onagh acknow ledged that w holesale prices \were higher in Dublin than in Belfast.^^ 

Later he rem arked that B elfast firm s were sending their best salesmen to ‘sell goods at any 

p rice’ ju st to keep their connections. A repres^entative of ths Cavan IRA attended a 

m eeting on the boycott in K illeshandra, County Cawan, and heard concerns about shortages 

o f goods and fears from  traders who had all theiir busmess with Belfast firms." If their 

political convictions w ere not enough, traders had Ito be convinced that the potential loss o f 

goods and custom ers outw eighed the extra cost of sourcing from Dublin or elsew here. The 

M onaghan IRA seem to have been particularly succcessful in this regard, as em phasised in 

T erence D ooley’s work.^° Dooley has described Monaghan as the ‘only area w here the 

boycott was effectively  enforced’ (though this ^assessment is perhaps only re levant if 

counties are the unit under consideration).'^' ‘On tftie whole’, declared OC Eoin O ’D uffy in 

a report to GH Q , ‘the people are now com ing welll into line as they see it does not pay to 

buy this stuff, no m atter how  cheap, and get it de?stroyed.’‘̂“ Firms or individuals fm ed by 

the B elfast B oycott C om m ittee elsew here often paiid the sums demanded, particularly after 

their nam es appeared on black l i s t s . T h e  price of the fine was substantially low er than the 

potential cost o f a prolonged boycott.

L oyalty to the C row n was less important than a desire to preserve a business and 

livelihood. As pointed out by the Dail M inister fcnr Labour: ‘Business men in B elfast will 

only be converted to tolerance through the diisappearance of their bank balances. 

O ’Duffy was able to report in April 1921 that ‘seweral merchants including unionists have 

fallen in w ith our w ishes and paid pretty  stiff finees to have their names rem oved from  the
-5C

black lis ts .’' D ooley has argued that M onaghain’s geographical position and a strong

Joseph M acD onagh to ? in Department o f  Finance, 8 Jan. 1921 (NAI: Dail Eireann Papers, DE 2 /261).
Ibid, 18 Jan. 1921 (Ibid).
A ,iglo-Celt ,  18 Sep. 1920.
D ooley , ‘From  the B elfast boycott to the Boundary Comnmission; D ooley , M onaghan Protestants in a tim e  

o f  crisis’.
D ooley , ‘From the B elfast boycott to the Boundary Comn-nission', p. 90.
M onthly Report, M onaghan Brigade, Feb. 1921 (UCDA: ’Mulcahy Papers, P 7/A /39).
For an exam ple o f  a receipt issued after fines were paid see; Trinity C ollege, Dublin M anuscripts 

Departm ent (TCD ): G oulden Papers, 7377/5 /4 .
M inister for Labour to D irector o f  Publicity, 7 Jun. 1921 ((UCDA: Fitzgerald Papers, D 80/354).
M onthly Report, M onaghan Brigade, Apr. 1921 (UC-DA: Mulcahy Papers, P7/A /39).
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feeling am ong nationalists that the B elfast boycott offered an opportunity  to attack the 

com m ercial grip o f unionists in the county  contribu ted  to its success there, w here it was 

largely d irected  against P rotestant t r a d e r s . I n  Sligo, M ichael Farry  found that the Belfast 

boycott ‘affected Protestants d isp roportionately ’ .̂  ̂ E leven o f  the sixty-nine Sligo IGC

applicants claim ed for com pensation for B elfast boycott losses and least seven w ere
-1 0

Protestant. R eligion was an undeniable aspect o f the B elfast d isturbances and was 

im portant for boycott propaganda -  the M inister fo r L abour responded to D esm ond 

F itzgerald ’s criticism  o f  religious references in advertisem ents by rem arking: ‘the religious 

is m ore effective than the political plea w here R epublicanism  has not been thoroughly
39crysta llised’ -  but, the im pact o f sectarianism  on the boycott at a local level was varied. 

L ike M onaghan, Cavan shared a border w ith w hat becam e N orthern  Ireland and had a 

sim ilarly large P rotestant m inority. There does not, how ever, seem  to have been the sam e 

sectarian, econom ic m otive behind the enforcem ent o f  the boycott in Cavan. A m eeting o f 

Cavan traders to take action on im plem enting the boycott w as attended by three ‘non- 

C atho lic’ traders."*^ A report on a sim ilar m eeting in A rva noted that ‘all trading with 

B elfast firm s was discontinued ... ow ing to the persecution o f  C atholics and Liberal 

P ro testan ts’."" In K illeshandra, ‘a good m uster o f U nionist traders’ were present at a 

m eeting alongside a m em ber o f  the Cavan IRA. Som e o f those present called for the 

question o f religion to be left out (the V olunteer present was less inclined to do so: ‘W ho 

started the row  in B elfast?’; ‘T he w hole affair in B elfast is a religious o n e’).^^ Even a 

notice listing five businesses accused o f trading w ith Belfast contained ‘P rotestant and 

C atholic’ n a m e s . A m o n g  the n inety-five applications for com pensation  for loss sustained 

ow ing to allegiance to the governm ent in C avan, only  tw o claim ed to have defied the 

B elfast boycott.'*'' A nother, G eorge Fegan, presented a black list on w hich his nam e 

appeared from  January 1922 but did not m ention in his application that he had defied the 

boycott or m ake any link betw een that and his loyalty  to the Crown."*^ R obert B row ne, an 

ex-soldier and O rangem an, assisted his m other in the m anagem ent o f  her business and was

D oo ley , ‘M onaghan Protestants in a tim e o f  cr is is’, pp 245-7 .
M ictiael Farry, The afternuilh o f  revolution: Sligo, 1921-23  (D ublin , 2 0 0 0 ), p. 198.
Ibid.
M inister for Labour to F itzgerald, 7 Jun. 1921 (U C D A : Fitzgerald Papers, D 8 0 /3 5 4 ). 
A nglo-C e ll ,  4  Sep.  1920.
Ibid.

“̂ -Anglo-Cell,  18 Sep. 1920.
Anglo-C ell ,  5 Mar. 1921.
Robert A lexander B row ne (TN A : IG C, CO 7 6 2 /9 5 /2 0 ) and E llen R eilly  (Ibid, CO  762 /5 4 /2 ).  
G eorge Fegan claim  (Ibid, CO  7 6 2 /1 4 4 /7 ).
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‘frequently approached by strange men who cautioned me not to buy or sell any more 

B elfast or British goods ... or I “w ould be shot on sight” . B r o w n e  claim ed that he and his 

m other ignored the threats and continued to buy and sell Belfast goods and ‘generally to 

act as British sub jects’, suffering a raid o f the prem ises as a result.'*^ Ellen Reilly, a 

C atholic from  Arva, claim ed to have been boycotted for selling Belfast goods but this was 

refuted by one o f the com m ittee’s inform ants who claim ed she used the ban as an excuse to 

refuse paying for goods she had ordered."**^ Both Protestants and Catholics fell victim  to the 

B elfast boycott in Cavan and the prim ary m otivations were revulsion at the treatm ent o f 

C atholic workers in B elfast and the prospect o f partition, as a note left after the destruction 

o f Indian meal on the B aw nboy road hints: ‘No Partition W anted. No B elfast G oods’."*̂

Enforcing the boycott had a potential for personal gain not associated with other 

activity  that occupied the tim e o f the rank and file V olunteer and this may have convinced 

som e that it was w orthw hile. Sligo V olunteer Harold M cBrien recalled that seized Belfast 

goods were ‘sold and the m onies put into our f u n d s . ‘We  o f course m ade good use of 

cigarettes w hen we found th em ’, he a d d e d . H a l f  a tonne o f tobacco was seized and 

‘stored for the use o f  the F lying C olum n’ in Dublin."’̂  In Galway, confiscated boots were 

d istributed am ong V olunteers who needed them -  ‘better than destroying them ’ -  and in 

Kerry a local solicitor com plained that that the K iltlynn Volunteers were distributing goods 

seized under the Belfast boycott to ‘certain ladyfriends’ o f m em bers o f the com pany.

D espite the perks, there rem ained an underlying conflict between the m ilitary and 

civil requirem ents o f the IRA, one that characterised much o f their interaction with the 

Dail governm ent. T he role the IRA was expected to play in enforcing the Belfast boycott 

was not alw ays agreed upon and this ham pered the boycott’s progress. The official 

function o f a V olunteer com pany was supposed to be to assist the local boycott com m ittee: 

the L abour D epartm ent reported that GHQ had issued instructions for ‘full co-operation 

betw een local Brigades and the C om m ittees.’ "̂* In April 1921, the boycott organiser in

Robert A lexander Brow ne cla im  (Ibid, CO 762 /9 5 /2 0 )
Ibid. According to B row ne 2 0 0  men raided the property in 1920 or 1921, another raid took place in 1922 

and a bread van w as burned in 1925.
E llen R eilly  claim  (Ibid, CO 76 2 /5 4 /2 ).
Anglo-C elt ,  5 Mar. 1921.

“  B M H  W S 895 (Harold M cBrien).
Ibid.
D ublin Brigade M onthly Report, Apr. 1921 (UC DA: Donal O 'D onoghue Papers, P I 0 6 /1921 (44-45).

”  B M H  W S 1 3 1 1 (Patrick M ahony); Sinead Joy, The IRA in Kerry, 1916-1921  (Cork, 2005), p. 49.
‘Labour Departm ent R eport’, c. Jul. 1921 (MAI: Collins Papers, A /602).
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Ferm anagh requested authority  over local V olunteers enforcing the boycott there and the 

Labour D epartm ent w rote to D iarm uid O ’H egarty advising that w hat they w anted was the 

V olunteers ‘to co-operate w ith our O rganisers in form ing C om m ittees w here none exist; in 

reconstitu ting com m ittees w here abuses have arisen; in taking w here advisable drastic 

action against recalcitrant t r a d e r s . T h e  desire o f the organiser for authority  over 

V olunteers, the secretary argued, was a m atter solely for the M inister for Defence.^'’ 

O ’H egarty w rote to the IR A ’s adjutant general (G earoid O ’Sullivan) outlining his view:

I certainly do not th ink that we should give any authorisation to Mr.

W alsh to interfere in V olunteer m atters, neither do I think that the 

V olunteers as such should be asked to engage in the form ation o f 

C om m ittees for the B oycott. A s citizens o f course they should afford all 

the assistance in their pow er. If the D efence D epartm ent agree I propose 

to w rite to the Labour D epartm ent on the follow ing lines: - (1) That the 

V olunteers have quite enough to do w ithout diverting their energies to 

the form ation o f B oycott C om m ittees w hich is prim arily  a civil matter.

(2) That, as citizens o f the R epublic, V olunteers in com m on with all 

o ther citizens are bound to give the B oycott every support they can. (3)

That, when the occasion arises for m ilitary action in support o f the 

Boycott Order, application for the assistance o f the D efence D epartm ent 

m ust be m ade through the L abour D epartm ent and not by the local 

Boycott O rganisers to the Local V olunteers. (4) That, in the 

circum stances, there is no reason why Mr. W alsh should have an 

authority  from  V olunteers G .H .Q . as it is presum ed that he already has 

evidence o f identity from  the Labour D epartm ent.

O ’Sullivan agreed and added that it was ‘a m atter fo r V olunteer d iscipline. A m atter o f 

policy has been decided on betw een the M inistries and if  the request w ere acceded to it 

w ould be tantam ount to a non-V olunteer issuing instructions to a senior V olunteer
CO

O fficer.’ There was a possib ility  that w orking on the B elfast boycott could d istract from 

the m ilitary cam paign. V olunteers in M eath raided businesses and destroyed goods after

Secretary, L abour D epartm ent to Secretary, Dail Eireann, 11 Apr. 1921 (NAI: Dail Eireann Papers, DE 
2/ 110).

Ibid.
O ’H egarty to AG, 12 Apr. 1921 (Ibid).
AG to O ’H egarty, 12 Apr. 1921 (Ibid).
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warnings had been ignored. This, Seamus Finn claimed, did not stop traders and instead 

led to the arrest o f  IRA men as the raids had encouraged more police activity in the area.^*  ̂

The military leadership wished a clear link to be maintained between military work and 

auxiliary or civil work.

The greatest failing of the Belfast boycott on a local level was the inconsistency of 

its application. Dissent against the will o f  a boycott committee or local Volunteer com pany 

was generally more subdued than in the case o f  other boycotts or Dail edicts and little 

resistance was offered when goods were taken or fines imposed. D.S. Johnson has 

described how the beginnings o f  the boycott were marked with confusion and insufficient 

organisation. T he arrest o f  the first director, Leo Henderson, in October 1920 did not help 

matters. The original boycott o f  banks and insurance companies was extended, probably 

unofficially, and in some areas the boycott was extended outside Belfast.^^ Central 

planning and organisation, however, did improve greatly after the appointment o f  Joseph 

MacDonagh. Shortly before he became director, M acDonagh claimed that the boycott was 

‘unsatisfactory on the w hole’ and that it should be organised ‘sytematically and 

scientifically or d ropped’.*' Later, he pointed out that the boycott ‘should be enforced 

ruthlessly or not at aH’.*‘ Despite the improvement, the boycott was weak in many areas. 

W hen carried out determinedly the boycott could be near absolute in a town: the North 

Roscom m on Brigade reported that a boycott was enforced on two traders dealing with 

Belfast and ‘settled satisfactorily’ while all but nine or ten had removed their accounts 

from the Northern Bank.*^ On the other hand, in April 1921 the police in Q ueen’s County 

noted a failed boycott on a Protestant farmer for dealing in Belfast goods ‘as the majority 

of the customers paid no attention to the warning notices and the boycott was 

withdraw n.’*"' W hen a shortage o f  copper coins in Navan was remedied with a supply from 

Belfast the boycott was allegedly ‘forgotten in the rush for the coin .’**’ The Dail Labour 

Department highlighted some ‘weak points’, including ‘some leakage of Belfast goods’ in

B M H  W S 1060 (Seam us Finn).
Johnson, ‘B elfast boycott’, p. 290. M ichael C olivet was criticised in Lim erick after the truce for applying  

the boycott to the w hole six  county area: John O ’Callaghan, Revolutionary' L im erick: the republican  
cam paign  f o r  indepen den ce  in L im erick, 1 9 1 3 -1 9 2 I  (Dublin, 20 1 0 ), p. 106.

Joseph M acD onagh to ? in Departm ent o f  F inance, c. 8 Jan. 1921 (NAI: Dail Eireann D E  2 /261).
'’“ Ib id .c . 18 Jan. 1921.

‘M onthly D iary o f  A ctiv ities’, North R oscom m on, c. June 1921 (National Library o f  Ireland (NLI): B easlaf 
Papers, M s. 3 3 ,913(5 )).

M C R s, C l, Q ueen’s County, Apr. 1921 (T N A : CO 9 04 /115).
W eekly Sum m ary, 12 N ov. 1920. The reproduction o f  a report from  the Irish Independent is entitled: ‘Edict 

M ade R id icu lous’.
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north-west Connaught where two successive organisers had been arrested. The order 

against the Ulster Bank was ‘one o f  the most potent o f the Boycott weapons’ in Dublin but 

in north-west Connaught it was ‘not as complete as it should b e ’.^  ̂ Boycott activity was 

‘implemented rigorously’ in Longford in M arch and April 1921 but Sean M acEoin 

admitted that is was ‘next to impossible to impose the boycott on the Ulster B ank’.^̂

3.2. Ddil courts

The court system established by the underground government to replace the British 

version in Ireland was one o f  the most widely reported pieces o f  civil work during the Irish 

revolution and has since received a large share of scholarly a t t e n t i o n . O n  18 June 1919, 

Dail Eireann passed a decree allowing a scheme o f  ‘National Arbitration C ourts’ in every 

county in I r e l a n d .A c c o r d in g  to Kevin O ’Shiel, the puipose o f  the arbitration courts was 

to replace the IRA ‘couitsm artial’ that had been keeping law and order in parts o f  the 

country where the police had been withdrawn: they could not be expected to keep law and 

order and fight the British without some help.^'* Arbitration courts along the lines 

advocated years earlier by Arthur Griffith had sprung up in various localities in 1917 and 

the Dail decree borrowed heavily from a system founded in west Clare.’ ' A year later, 

Minister for Home Affairs, Austin Stack, was authorised to establish a supreme court, 

district courts and parish courts with criminal and civil jurisdiction, marking a move from 

the guise o f  voluntary arbitration to ‘m andatory and coercive jurisd ic tion’ as a Dail decree 

gave the courts pow er to compel the attendance o f  witnesses and enforce judgem.ents.’  ̂

The outbreak of agrarian disturbances throughout 1919 and 1920 encouraged the 

establishment of  the Dail Land C om m ission and land courts held by O ’Shiel and Conor

‘Labour D epartm ent R eport’, c. Jul. 1921 (M AI; C ollins Papers, A/602).
Q uoted in M arie C olem an, C ounty Longford and  the Irish revohition, 1910-1923  (Dublin, 2003), p. 142.
For a contem poraneous discussion o f the origins and w orkings o f  the Dail Courts see The constructive  

w ork o f  D dil Eireann, no. I (D ublin, 1921). A num ber o f articles appeared by C ahir Davitt, J.P. C asey and 
Brian Farrell on various aspects o f  the courts in the Irish Jurist in the 1960s and 1970s. For detailed later 
treatm ents see M ary K otsonouris, Retreat fro m  revohition: the D dil courts, 1920-24  (Dublin, 1994); M ary 
K otsonouris, The w inding-up o f  the D dil courts, 1922-1925: an obvious du ty  (Dublin, 2004), esp. pp 1-24; 
D avid Foxton, R evolutionary lawyers: Sinn Fein and  crown courts in Ireland and Britain, 1916-1923  
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M a g u i r e . A s  the workings o f  the Dail courts at a national and local level have been given 

ample consideration by historians this section will remain focussed on the role o f  the IRA 

and the republican police and the use of intimidation and coercion in the operation of the 

courts. There were two main aspects to the IR A ’s involvement in the Dail courts: (i) 

ensuring attendance at republican sittings and non-attendance at British courts and (ii) 

enforcing judgem ents and rulings. It was, as Kevin O ’Shiel put it, ‘an essential 

com plem entary part o f  the Dail Court plan of campaign that, where its courts had been set 

up, litigants were expected to patronise them and to boycott their British counterparts.’ "̂̂  

The means by which local Volunteers achieved (or failed to achieve) these aims will be 

considered alongside the motivations for local populations to accede to the Dail courts or 

ignore them. As intimidation and persecution of the servants of the British court system 

has already been examined, this section will focus on the interaction of the Volunteers with 

the defendants, plaintiffs, jurors and witnesses w ho participated in the rival justice systems 

between 1919 and the truce o f  July 1921.

The courts decreed in 1919 only resembled the voluntary arbitration tribunals 

envisaged by the Dail superficially. In practice they were, as David Fitzpatrick has noted, 

‘more often the instruments o f  factional coercion than preservers of neighbourliness. 

Fitzpatrick observed that the rules of  the courts in west Clare allowed for mandatory 

judgem ents,  guards posted to keep the peace and fines for breaches o f  licensing laws. In 

early 1920 it was reported that Volunteers cooperated with the Sinn Fein Comhairle 

Ceanntaire in administering justice and in one case in Kilrush, a refusal to bring a case to 

the Dail court was met with shots fired, a notice posted on the chapel gates from the 

‘Com petent Military Authority’ and boycotting.^^ The IRA had already become involved 

in law and order in the localities anyway. W here local police had retreated from isolated 

barracks and republican courts had yet to be established, local Volunteers and republican 

police often dealt with crime themselves. In May and June 1920, Volunteers in 

Shanagolden, County Limerick, arrested and warned a group of farm ers’ sons who had 

committed armed robberies in the name of the IRA (as much about saving face as 

punishing crime, p e r h a p s ) . T h e  decision by the Dail to legislate for coercive jurisdiction 

to replace voluntary arbitration essentially ratified what had already been taking place.

”  Ibid, p. 189.
B M H  W S 1770 (Kevin O ’Shiel).
Fitzpatrick, P o litic s  a n d  Irish life, p. 145.
Ibid, pp 145-6.

’’’’ O ’Callaghan, R evo lu tion ary  L im erick , p. 86.
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Fitzpatrick  has noted that the choice o f m odel fo r the courts, an im itation o f the w est C lare
70

system , ‘im plicitly  condoned the unauthorised practice o f  com pulsion .’ By Septem ber 

1920, the ‘polite fiction o f “voluntary arb itra tion” was quietly  forgot ten’ For the 

underground court system  to function effectively  all involved -  litigants, ju ro rs, solicitors, 

w itnesses and ju stices -  had to attend, w hether they w ere w illing o r not. Solicitors, ‘even

those w ho had no sym pathy w ith Sinn F ein ’ as Dail court judge C onor M aguire pointed
80out, ‘found it necessary, if  they w ere to retain  their business, to practise in the Courts.

O ne solicitor w ho refused to do so reflected  sadly that ‘even old loyalists w ho were
81shopkeepers w ent to Sinn Fein so licitors’ .

N either Sinn Fein nor the V olunteers had the resources to im prison offenders for 

any length o f tim e and the m ost com m on sentence im posed by the Dail courts was a fine 

and costs. The m ost serious punishm ent involved banishm ent from  the parish, county and 

even country. Such punishm ent had the advantage, as M ary K otsonouris has put it, ‘o f
0 -7

being severe, inexpensive and p rim itive .’ " It was usually  the lot o f  the local V olunteers to 

ensure that fines w ere paid or banishm ent orders adhered to. B anishm ent and deportation 

were accom panied with ‘the w arning that if  the deportee returned before his term  o f 

banishm ent had expired, he was liable to lose his life .’*̂  In July 1920, the m ilitary reported 

that a m an had been ‘k idnapped by Rebels and brought before a Sinn Fein C ourt’. He was 

served with a notice addressed from  an IRA battalion headquarters and signed ‘C om petent 

M ilitary A uthority  Irish R epublican A rm y’:

I the C om petant M ilitary  A uthority  do hereby order you C harles Looby 

o f G olden, C ounty o f T ipperary  to leave the C ounty o f T ipperary  and not 

return for three years. If you confess your guilt w ithin 6 m onths after 

receipt o f this order you can return ... I do hereby w arn you that if  you
84ignore this order you will be shot at sight by our forces.

T he dangers apparent if  such orders w ere ignored are alluded to in the notice: ‘I also warn 

you that if you know  any V olunteers or know  any people w ho have assisted the V olunteers

Fitzpatrick, Politics and  Irish life, p. 146.
Ibid.

“  BMH W S 708 (C onor A. M aguire).
R.B. M cD ow ell, Crisis and  decline: ihe fa te  o f  the southern unionists  (Dublin, 1997), p. 86.
K otsonouris, Retreat fro m  revolution, p. 23.
BM H W S 1770 (K evin O ’Shiel).
W eekly Intelligence Sum m ary, 6"' D ivision 12 Jul. 1920 (Im perial W ar M usuem , London (IW M ): 

Strickland Papers, P363).
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in performing their duties to the Repubhc you are not to inform the British Government. If 

you do so you’ll die the death o f  an informer.’^̂  Simon Donnelly told the BM H that these 

warnings had ‘a salutary effect. They stayed aw ay’, but with a more stubborn individual 

this could prove difficult to enforce without stern m e a s u r e s . A  June 1921 report from 

Donnelly (as chief o f  police) stressed that there was a risk that ‘the culprits may return to
0 7

Ireland in the service o f  the enemy. This, I believe, has happened in previous cases.’ That 

the notice above was reported to the military suggests it may not have been complied with.

In Kilkenny, an ex-soldier was allegedly taken to a ‘mock Sinn Fein C ourt’ and ordered to
88leave the country but ignored the order. A servant in Cavan who burned crops belonging

89to his em ployer was ‘deported out of  the district for some time by the V olunteers’. He 

subsequendy returned, did the same to his next em ployer and was tried at Cavan Quarter 

Sessions and s e n t e n c e d .S u c c e s s  depended on the initiative, dynam ism  and time devoted 

by local Volunteer companies.

It was not enough to encourage litigants to bring their cases to a Dail court and 

prospective participants at British courts had to be prohibited from attending. Some who 

were prepared to take or defend cases in the British system were sent threatening letters, 

visited by armed men or kidnapped. In Kerry, the Lispole com pany had an ‘unknown 

destination’ ready for litigants unless they agreed to take their cases to a Dail c o u r t . ‘Onl y 

one person refused to give the undertaking, but, after being blindfolded, decided to give the 

undertaking and was let g o .’^̂  One Galway veteran simply stated that parties were 

‘prevented by the V olunteers’ from taking a case in a ‘foreign court as it was then 

ca lled’. ' ’̂ A Kilkenny man received a ‘threatening notice in consequence of his bringing a 

tenant of a small house before an “English Cour t ” . F r a n k  Coffey alleged that he was 

boycotted as he ‘brought tw o men into the Courts, although I was threatened not to do 

so .’ "̂' Fines inflicted for attendance at British courts could be a powerful deterrent against 

future interaction. Michael Condon received a notice from ‘Youghal Republican C ourt’

Ibid,
B M H  W S 481 (Sim on D on nelly ).
C h ie f o f  P o lice  to M inister for H om e Affairs, 28 Jun. 1921 (NLI: Count Plunkett Papers, M s. 11,404).

*** M C R s, C l, K ilkenny, Jun. 1920 (TN A : CO 904/112).
T hom as Farrelly claim  (NAI: Departm ent o f  Finance, F IN /C O M P /A 3 8 1 /1 19(2)).

“ Ibid.
B M H  W S 999  (Jam es F itzgerald).
Ibid.
B M H  W S 1490 (R oger Rabitte).
M C R s, C l, K ilkenny, Jun. 1921 (TN A : CO 9 04 /115).
Frank C offey  claim  (Public R ecords O ffice o f  Northern Ireland (PRO NI): Southern Irish L oyalist R e lie f  

A ssociation  Papers (SIL R A ), D 9 8 9 /B /3 /8 ).
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inform ing him  o f a £5 fine im posed for ‘an offence com m itted  against the Decrees o f Dail 

E ireann viz. Taking an action in an English C o u rt’. ‘Should you attem pt to use the C row n 

F orces’, it continued ‘or again enter an English C ourt further drastic m easures w ill be 

taken against you .’^̂  R ichard Pattison was fined £50  for attending a B ritish court and
98handed over £10: ‘Even if  I had been w illing, I could  not give such a sum ’, he lam ented. 

T he burning o f courthouses also ham pered B ritish justice. B etw een January  1919 and June 

1920, thirty-three w ere destroyed around the country.

Jurors were targeted  in a further bid to ensure the collapse o f rival court sessions. In 

W aterford -  ‘still freer from  Sinn Fein influence than any other county  in the [6"’] 

D ivisional A rea’ -  all ju ro rs failed to appear at the assizes in July  1920 ‘ow ing to Sinn 

Fein in tim idation’.'*̂ *̂  The C l was unim pressed w ith the ju ro rs  -  ‘frightened away by silly 

threatening letters written in a G arret in a back lane in W aterfo rd ’ -  but conceded that it 

was indicative o f  the conditions at the time: ‘T he action o f the C ity Jurors, cow ardly  and 

silly as it was, show s lack o f confidence’.'*” The ‘silly ’ threatening letter was again signed 

by the ‘C om petent M ilitary A uthority  IR A ’:

Take notice that it has com e to my know ledge that you have been 

sum m oned as a ju ro r at the forthcom ing A ssizes. N ow  be it known to you 

that to obey such sum m onses will be considered an act o f treason against 

the Irish R epublic and you are hereby w arned that you will do so at your 

peril.'*>^

T he collapse o f the sum m er assizes was not confined to W aterford, as com m ents by S ir 

H am ar G reenw ood testify:

At the recent assizes the crim inal business o f m any o f the counties o f the 

south and w est was left undisposed ow ing to the non-attendance o f jurors 

and when a ju ry  can be got together even in the clearest cases a

M ichael Condon claim  (TNA: IGC, CO 762/164/3).
Ibid.
R ichard Pattison claim  (PRO NI: SILRA, D 989/B/3/11).
“I.O .” [C.J.C. Street], The adw inistration o f  Ireland, 1920  (London, 1921), p. 93.
W eekly Intelligence Sum m ary, 6‘*' D ivision, 12 Jul. 1920 (IW M : Strickland Papers, P363). 
M CRs, C l, W aterford, Jul. 1921 (TNA: CO 904/112).
W eekly Intelligence Sum m ary, 6'*' D ivision, 12 Jul. 1920 (IW M : Strickland Papers, P363).
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conviction is not assured. This is the result o f a campaign of intimidation 

and violence carefully planned and vigorously executed.

As jurors who failed to attend a session were fined, the fear o f  committing an ‘act o f 

treason’ could outweigh the cost o f  a fine, even in a supposedly ‘quie t’ area.'* '̂  ̂ A similar 

scenario often played out at the inquests into the deaths o f  policemen as jurors either failed 

to attend or pronounced a verdict unpalatable to the police h i e r a r c h y . L e i t r i m  Volunteer 

Charles Pinkman remem bered kidnapping jurors with their permission as ‘none of them 

were willing or anxious to attend the court’ and this saved them from being fined for non- 

attendance.'*^^ Some individuals were more determined. Edward Egan was summoned in 

Nenagh, County Tipperary, along with his neighbours: ‘we were all threatened by the 

l.R.A. and told that if  we attended, we would have to put up with the consequences. I was 

the only one who attended Assizes as I considered it my duty to do so, as a loyal citizen of 

[the] British Em pire.’ '**̂  He was, he proudly asserted, com m ended by the judge for his 

b r a v e r y . O n  occasion, jurors were physically prevented from attending. In New Ross, 

County Wexford, for example, a railway line was torn up ‘to prevent Jurors reaching the 

Assizes.’

W hen acting with vigour, the IRA could have a powerful effect on the system of 

law and order. Douglas D uff described what he saw in Galway:

Civil justice was practically at a standstill ... No man dared to pay a fine 

if the Court inflicted one, for the “Shinners” looked on that as just so 

much money paid to England to assist her in the struggle. Galway Jail 

was full o f  young men doing seven days’ imprisonment, as they dared 

not pay the alternative fine o f  half-a-crown. In fact the K ings’ Writ did 

not run in any part o f  Connaught. Republican Courts and Republican

Q uoted in D avid  L eeson, The B lack  a n d  Tans: British p o lic e  a n d  au x ilia r ies in the Irish w a r  o f  
independence, 1920-1921  (O xford, 2 0 1 1), p. 10.

The Grand Jurors in W aterford were fined £1 0 0 , the C om m on Jurors. £25 and the Petty Jurors £10: 
W eek ly  In telligence Sum m ary, 6 ’’’ D iv ision , 12 Jul. 1920 (IW M : Strickland Papers, P363). For a de.scription 
o f  sim ilar conditions in G alw ay, see  L eeson, The B lack an d  Tans, p. 43.

Benjam in Laurence Butler, T h e  British army in Ireland 1916-1921; a social and cultural history’, 
unpublished PhD thesis (U niversity o f  H ull, 2 0 0 7 ), p. 131.
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police flourished everywhere and their decrees were enforced by the 

merciless pistols o f  the I.R. A.

The refusal to pay fines may be as much about holding on to money as obeying the IRA,

but republican courts could flourish as British justice floundered: ‘So great was the

intimidation practiced that juries could not be secured, witnesses dared not com e forward

to give their testimony, and in many cases the police could not secure evidence against

perpetrators o f  c r im e.’ " '  This was not always the case, however. In M aynooth , County

Kildare, a man ordered to leave the country by a republican court in N ovem ber 1920
112refused to do so and ‘having local backing’ defied ‘S.F. to touch h im .’ David Foxton has 

pointed out that the ‘offic ia l’ move to coercive jurisdiction actually provoked a sustained 

campaign o f  suppression by a British administration that had been forced by expedience to 

turn a blind eye to ‘arbitration’ courts ."^  W here  Crown forces were energetic in 

suppressing Dail courts they suffered serious setbacks. In Leitrim, the RIC reported in 

April 1921 that ‘no one dares hold S.F. C ourts’ while in Longford, M arie C olem an has 

attributed some o f  the success o f  the courts there to a relative lack o f  harassment from 

Crown forces."^

To an extent the success of  the Dail courts relied not on intimidation but on the 

willing participation o f  the public. Reports o f  British court sittings with little or no work to 

do are testament to a significant amount o f  public support for the republican alternative." '^ 

There were, however, mixed opinions among the British administration about the 

voluntary nature o f  participation. The RIC found it difficult to discount IRA influence. In 

August 1920, the C l for Cork East Riding reported that courts were being held by the IRA, 

‘whose requests are behest because they are feared.’"^  Courts in M ayo were allegedly 

being carried on freely with ‘intimidation being used to compel people to com e to these 

tribunals instead o f  to petty or quarters sessions.’"^ Similarly, a monthly report from 

Meath held that Dail court decrees were ‘enforced by intimidation.’"^ In other cases, 

British officials admitted that litigants went willingly, if only because they had no other

Douglas V. Duff, Sword fo r  hire: the sage o f  a modern free-com pankm  (London, 1934), pp 69-70.
“1 ,0 .”, The administration o f  Ireland, p. 77.
MCRs, Cl, Kildare, Nov. 1920 (TNA: CO 904/113).

"■’ Foxton, Revohitionary lawyers, pp 195-6.
MCRs, Cl, Leitrim, Apr. 1921 (TNA: CO 904/1 15); Coleman, County Longford and the Irish revolution, 

p. 107.
Foxton, Revohitionary lawyers, p. 192.
MCRs, CL Cork ER, Aug.'1920 (TNA: CO 904/112).
MRCs, CL Mayo, Jun. 1920 (Ibid).
MCRs, CL Meath, Oct. 1920 (Ibid, CO 904/113).
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means o f  redress. At a meeting in the House of Com mons in July 1920, W inston Churchill 

gave several instances ‘when no redress could be obtained from the ordinary courts and no 

protection from the Government, where the loyalists had applied to S.F. Courts and been 

well treated.’ "^  Lord Desart asked whether those who used Dail courts ‘for the protection 

o f  life or property or to obtain the necessaries o f  life’ would be considered offenders. 

‘This question was being asked by many in Ireland who desired to act loyally, but can only 

in this way get protection’, he a d d e d . T h e r e  are an abundance o f  examples of  loyalist

participation in the republican system and effusive praise for its fair administration of
• • 122justice and this is the most obvious legacy of the courts found in the historiography.

David Fitzpatrick correctly pointed out that litigants were most likely to attend the court

session that they felt would treat them most favourably but the importance o f  self-interest

is often ignored e l s e w h e r e . T h o s e  politically opposed to the republicans were inclined to

have less issue with a court if they felt they would get a fair hearing while litigants would

naturally appeal to the system they believed more likely to favour their claims. On the

other hand, one Volunteer admitted years later that ‘I often thought it strange when serving

summonses, civil bills, etc. in the remote country districts, the people appeared to be afraid

... I think it was fear o f  the nam e I.R.A.’ ' '̂* The comment of one observer succinctly

summarised the disparate reasons for attendance at the Dail courts: ‘Clients an ived  in the

hope that the judgem ents  given would be more lenient than in the established British

Courts, clients came from patriotic motives from motives of  adventure, and not least

because they dared not stay away. Intimidation was present here as elsew here.’ ' '̂”’

Correspondence from Cavan suggests that in the absence o f  effective organisation 

and coercion, locals there went wherever they felt they would get the best, or most 

efficient, deal. A Cavan solicitor wrote to the Minister for Home Affairs in January 1922 

on behalf o f  a client who had a decree for £3 awarded against him by the county court 

judge  in 1919 and confirmed at the spring assizes in 1920. ‘In order to avoid a seizure by 

the S h e r i f f ,  he claimed, ‘the Defendant paid amount of  Decree but he is still o f  opinion 

that the Decree was a most unjust one having regard to the evidence given on the

‘Memorandum o f a meeting held on July 15‘'̂  at the House o f Commons’ (TNA: Midleton Papers, PRO 
30/67/43).
'̂ “ Ibid.
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See for example, Kotsonouris, Retreat from  revolution, p. 24; Fitzpatrick, Politics and Irish life, p. 145; 
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hearing.’ Perhaps feeling he might get a more palatable outcome from republican justice, 

the client wished for his case to be heard in a Dail court and, for good measure, the 

solicitor added that the ‘Defendant at all times would be prepared to have the case heard by 

a Local Court but same were not functioning at the time and as the Plaintiff issued a Civil
127Bill for the British Court the Defendant had no alternative but defend sam e.’ The

128registrar for the east Cavan courts reported similar requests the same month. In June 

1921, the Dail organiser in Cavan reported that there were no courts held in Ballyconnell 

or Corlough and people ‘who used to seek redress o f their grievances in these courts are
1 9 0turning to the enemy courts again’. Volunteers in the area were forced to stop cases

1 ^ 0going to quarter sessions and set up a ‘Volunteer court’. ' The Cavan experience was 

likely shared in other parts of the country. Defendants could take advantage of the absence 

o f coercion to avoid paying decrees made against them. A Limerick shopkeeper, for 

example, complained in April 1922 that a decree for £131.12.7 secured at district court at 

Alton the previous April had yet to be paid.*^' In this respect, the operation of the Dail 

courts shared much in common with other aspects of the revolution as members of the 

public took advantage of the opportunity to serve their own financial interests.

3.3. The Dail loan; IRA anns funds and levies

On 5 December 1920, Edmund Griffin of Castleisland, County Kerry was asked to 

pay a £4 levy imposed by the local IRA company. Griffin refused to pay and over the 

coming months repeated overtures were refused. On 2i June 1921, a local Volunteer told
132 •Griffin he would ‘take action’ within three days. " A week later, Griffin’s son got mto an 

argument with some Volunteers and was threatened with a revolver but allowed to go 

hom e.'’̂  ̂ G riffin’s wife insulted the men involved and ‘called them everything she could 

think o f  and his house was soon surrounded by a party of Volunteers (claimed to be over

G .F . M a lo n ey  to  M in is te r  fo r H om e A ffa irs , 9 Jan . 1922 (NAT: D ail E irean n  C o u rts  (W in d in g  U p) 
C o m m iss io n  P ap ers, D E C C /1 0 /3 ).
™  Ibid. M alo n ey  w as to ld  th a t the re p u b lican  co u rts  c o u ld  no t deal w ith  any  case  th a t h ad  a lread y  been  
th ro u g h  the  B ritish  system : M in is te r  fo r H om e A ffa irs  to  M alo n ey , 16 Jan . 1922 (Ib id).

R eg is tra r  E ast C avan  to M in is te r  fo r  H om e A ffa irs , 12 Jan . 1922 (Ib id , D E C C /1 0 /2 ).
™  R ep o rt from  ‘S U a  B ’, o rg an iser, C av an , 6 Jun . 1921 (Ib id , D E C C /IO /3 ).
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P .C . D w an e , L im erick  to  M in site r  fo r H om e A ffa irs , 13 A pr. 1922 (Ib id , D E C C /1 3 /5 ).
P a trick  B ren n an , S .C ., to  M u lcah y , 12 D ec. 1921 (U C D A ; M u lcah y  P ap ers , P 7 /A /35).
Ib id
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100) w ho took aw ay a horse, a harness and a bicycle.'^'* Edm und Griffm  was not, however, 

a stubborn loyalist, opposed to the republic and the IRA. He brought hay to the house of 

the father o f  the V olunteer who had originally visited him  when his outhouse was burned 

dow n by Crow n forces. His son, threatened by V olunteers, was ‘a V olunteer since “they 

started” and never refused any duty im posed on him  as such ’; he had been ‘afraid h e’d be 

shot and labelled a “spy” to the eternal disgrace o f his fami ly. ’ Griffin had refused to 

pay £4, not because he was opposed to the cause the m oney was collected for, but because 

he felt it was unfair: he ‘offered £2.10 the am t assessed on others o f  larger valuation than 

his. H is valuation is £28.5. O thers assessed at £2.10 had a valuation o f £40. His offer of 

£2.10 was r e f u s e d . T h e  local barrister who w rote to ask for an inquiry into the m atter 

believed the action o f the local IRA ‘was dictated  by a false sense o f their powers, and in
1 ^ 7the case o f  som e, by a personal bias against the G riffin fam ily .’ ‘ G riffin ’s case, though 

perhaps not an entirely  typical one, is indicative o f the issues surrounding the collection of 

m oney by the IRA to fund their guerrilla war. If one is to believe T ipperary V olunteer 

Jam es D uggan, levies and subscriptions were ‘paid w illingly and with good heart by the 

m ajority ’ .'^* This was, as Edm und G riffin shows, not always the case. W hat o f those who 

w ere politically  opposed to the uses the m oney w ould be put to? W hat o f those who, 

regardless o f  politics, felt they could  put their own m oney to better use? In his unpublished 

M Litt thesis on the Dail loan, floated in A ugust 1919, G ary Evans has pointed out the 

relative absence o f scholarly w ork on the Dail loan.'^^ The collection o f other republican 

funds has received even less attention. The follow ing discussion will be the first to offer a 

detailed  assessm ent o f  IRA fund collection and will highlight an im portant aspect of 

revolu tionary  interaction w ith the public.

T he Dail loan was the first collection for w hich the coercive pow ers o f the arm ed 

IRA was used. The loan was intended to alleviate the serious financial problem s facing the 

first Dail and bonds were sold in the U nited States and in Ireland. T he internal loan was 

organised on a local level and m oney was collected by special collectors and handed over

Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid. Brennan asked for the case  to be investigated by ‘an independent outside officer  -  not that I have not 

full confid en ce  in the local B rigade O .C . but it is hardly fair to have him pass judgem ent on the actions o f  
others c lo se ly  allied  to him loca lly  in I.R .A . w ork.’ He also  noted his ‘great respect’ for the “first class  
fighting  m en” involved .
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upublished M Litt thesis (N U I M aynooth, 201 2 ), pp 1-12.
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to t r u s t e e s . S e a n  M acEoin told the BM H  that ‘Volunteers and Volunteer officers in a 

great many counties were instructed to assist in its collection.’ '"" During its life, the loan 

was a huge success, surpassing its original target, and much o f  this money was handed 

over by supporters and others in good faith. Some Volunteers who collected for the loan 

recalled the ease with which money was collected and the widespread positive reaction: 

‘The loan was taken up well by the people and well subscr ibed. ’ Others simply 

remarked that they took part in the collection along with their c o m p a n y . A  Cork tailor, 

Sinn Fein m em ber and IRA supporter wrote in 1928 that in ‘subscribing to the Dail 

Eireann Loan 1919 I was only falling into line with the vast majority at the time and a 

person cannot claim too much credit for doing what was but our basic ... National duty.’ '"'"' 

Unusual was David H all’s assertion that the am ount collected in M eath was probably 

‘disappointingly low ’, something he blamed on the large numbers o f  ‘landed aristocracy 

and large grassland farm ers’ in rural M e a t h . ‘The  aristocracy were hostile to Sinn Fein 

and everything Irish and grassland farmers, with some exceptions, were not much 

better.’ ''̂ ® Michael Healy makes a rare reference to a specific refusal in his area o f  Galw ay 

but the unique circumstances are highlighted: ‘The response was excellent, every m em ber 

in the parish supporting the claim except one. A m em ber o f  this family had been in the 

R.I.C. and was killed in an ambush in County Tipperary a short time before.’ '"*̂  No attempt 

to coerce the family is recorded. Communal pressure is implied somewhat indirectly in 

M ayo Volunteer Patrick Cassidy’s statement: ‘W e  made everyone who had any m eans at 

all subscribe at least one pound’, but admissions of the use o f  force or threats to sell bonds
148are not to be found among Bureau statements.

The RIC believed that many people were being forced to subscribe against their 

will and highlighted this aspect o f the collection. Shortly after the loan was floated, the Cl 

for Kerry reported that the loan was ‘not likely to meet any measure o f  support’ and added

For a recent detailed .survey o f the internal Dail loan see Evans, ‘Dail loan’. See also M itchell 
R evolutionary governm ent, pp 57-63.

BM H  W S 1716 (Sean M acEoin).
BM H W S 692 (Jam es Q uigley). For sim ilar com m ents see BM H W S 1288 (M ichael G leeson); BM H  WS 

1279 (Sean C lifford); BMH 659 (Justin A. M cC arthy); BM H W S 1659 (M ortim er Curtin).
See, for exam ple, in Cavan BMH W S 1387 (Hugh M aguire); BM H W S 1663 (Francis Connell). 

E lsew here: BM H  W S 832 (W illiam  D esm ond); BMH W S 967 (John Lynch); BM H W S 1076 (M ichael 
H ealy); BM H W S 530 (P.V. H oey); BM H W S 1170 (Edm und J. W alsh).

Jerem iah Keane, Currahaly, Farran to ‘N ed’, 30 Sep. 1928 (NLL Florence O ’D onoghue Papers, Ms. 
31,325).

BM H  W S 1539 (D avid Hall).
''“’ Ibid.

BM H W S 1064 (M ichael Healy).
BM H W S 1017 (Patrick Cassidy).
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that many people were pleased it was suppressed by the government as they feared they 

would be ‘intimidated into subscribing. ’ The Cl  in Mayo commented on the IRA 

collecting for the Dail loan ‘by persuasion and where that failed by intimidation’. ' ”’'̂  A 

meeting about the loan there was ‘very small and unrepresentative. But of course 

intimidation will do the rest.’ ’^' In Cork West Riding, the Cl reported that police action 

disrupted collections ‘to which many people subscribe through absolute fear’ and in Kerry 

money was handed over but people were ‘afraid to report and afraid to admit to the police 

that they have been asked for subscriptions.’ '^^ Another Mayo report referred to the loan 

collection, claiming subscriptions ‘were coming out by fear and terrorism rather than from 

Love and devotion and when all failed threats developed into ... facts. ’ Such comments 

were, however, absent elsewhere in the country and disappear from reports until June 

1920, towards the end o f  the loan’s life, when it was mentioned in Cork that ‘Very many 

people have been coerced to subscribe towards Dail Eireann irrespective o f  class or creed 

and to such an extent are they intimidated that they fear to give any information to the 

police.’ ' ”’"' Complaints were likely not being made either because, as many Volunteers 

claimed, there was widespread support or people who were opposed to subscribing were 

afraid to voice their disapproval.

Som e people who did not immediately appear to be obvious supporters of  the Dail 

subscribed to the loan, and sometimes with large sums. Many of these surely did so out of 

genuine sympathy but there may have been other explanations behind the contributions o f  

some o f  the less typical subscribers. In his memoir. Sir Ormonde Winter wrote that many 

loyalists were ‘forced to contribute to the Irish Republican loan to secure immunity. If 

instead o f  subscribing to the loan they evinced sympathy with the Crown forces, they ran 

the risk o f  being shot or having their houses burnt down over their heads by the rebels.’ ' '̂”’ 

There is no evidence o f  anyone being shot or having property burned specifically as a 

punishment for refusing to pay towards the Dail fund but, perhaps, the fear was enough. 

Arthur Mitchell has described the idea that ‘some Unionists purchased bonds as insurance 

for the fu ture’ as ‘conceivable but unlikely. ’ More likely, then, paying into the loan was

M CR, C l, Kerry, Sep. 1919 (T N A : CO  904/110).
Ibid, M ayo, N ov . 1919 (Ibid).
Ibid.
Ibid, Kerry, Cork W .R  (Ibid).
Ibid, M ayo, D ec. 1919 (Ibid).
Ibid, Cork E.R., Jun. 1920 (Ibid, CO  904/112).
Sir O rm onde W inter, W in ter’s ta le: an au tob iograph y  (London, 1955), p. 299.
M itchell, R evo lu tion ary  govern m en t in Ireland, p. 63.
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a way for those who were otherwise loyal to the Crown to avoid becoming targets, another 

way o f keeping their heads down. W inter commended those like Mrs Lindsay in Cork who 

acted and ‘paid the penalty for their loyalty.’ When a list of subscribers was found 

among captured documents, W inter was surprised at the ‘price that had been paid for 

im m unity’ and also to find the names of some of his personal friends.

It is impossible to accurately gauge whether someone bought republican loan bonds 

out of a sense of duty, from fear of a gunman or a combination of both and this difficulty is 

highlighted in the comments of two contemporaries. Stephen Gwynn claimed the 

collection used the methods of a ‘regime of forced levy, effectively carried out and 

producing large sum s.’'^^ Conversely, Edward M acLysaght wrote: ‘If any further proof of 

the whole-hearted support of the people w'ere wanted it would be furnished by the 

remarkable response on the part o f the small farmers -  never too eager to subscribe to 

sentimental causes -  when Michael Collins launched the First Dail Loan.’'̂ '* The success 

of the threat of violence is, however, hinted at in figures for the distribution of 

contributions. Generally, the loan was more successful in rural, rather than urban areas. 

One possible reason for this picked up on by Gary Evans was the increased vulnerability of 

rural populations to Volunteer intimidation.'^' An increased Crown presence in urban areas 

created a greater feeling of safety, while Collins and Arthur Griffith acknowledged that 

arrests and raids hampered organisation in D u b l i n . C o r k  city had one of the most 

disappointing subscription rates in the country (parUcularly compared to mid Cork) and TD 

for the constituency, Liam de Roiste, received much criticism for the poor performance in 

the area. Terence M acSwiney, commandant of the city IRA, was asked by Collins to assist 

in the collection but was frustrated by what he saw as de Roiste’s lack of commitment. De 

Roiste, though, claimed the collection was slow because he was not willing to threaten 

p e o p l e . L i s t s  o f subscribers were kept and receipts, signed by Collins, were issued but, 

significantly, names of those who had refused were noted on the same paper, most likely 

with a view to applying pressure at a later date.'^"* Support for Sinn Fein (as well as

W inter, W inter’s tale, p. 299.
Ibid, p. 300.
Q uoted in M itchell, Revoliiticmciry governm ent in Ireland, p. 63.
Ibid.
Evans, ‘Dail ;oan’ p. 71; pp 136-7; L ist o f net am ounts received at Head O ffice by 24 Jun. 1920 (NLI; 

C ount P lunkett Papers, Ms. 11,404).
G riffith and C ollins to (?) Count Plunkett, 9 Apr. 1920 (NLI: C ount P lunkett Papers, Ms. 11,404).
Evans, ‘Dail loan’, pp 70-2.
Ibid, p. 65.
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effective organisation) should not be discounted, however. Ulster, unsurprisingly, took in 

the lowest amount o f  any o f  the four provinces. The areas with the highest collection were 

south M onaghan and west Cavan, both of which had a strong Sinn Fein pedigree.

Gary Evans has pointed out that among the reasons for the success o f  the Dail loan 

were the efficiency o f  its organisation at national (under the influence of the ubiquitous 

Michael Collins) and local level and its short lifespan: the loan was closed in July 1920, 

before it would have become increasingly problematic to gain subscriptions in a more 

volatile environment. '^^ Benefitting from neither were the various collections for IRA arms 

funds. Unlike loan bonds, which followed a national scheme, were framed (or supposed to

be) as optional subscriptions and offered a return, with interest, after a number of years,

collections by local IRA units for arms and dependants were raised and organised at a local 

level, usually in the form o f  a ‘levy’ to be paid by all and dem anded as late as 1923. The 

dynamics o f  this collection, therefore, were wholly different to those of the Dail loan. Most 

usually, a levy for an arms fund was calculated based on the valuation o f  an ow ner’s 

property but dem ands varied. In Cork, for example, 3p in the £ was required but in Sligo it 

was as high as 6p in the £.'^^ In other areas a flat sum was demanded.'^* Rather than 

collecting for a national programme, they were collecting for the upkeep of their 

companies and, particularly, their columns, to keep them in the field. Refusal, therefore, 

had more immediate consequences.

On 19 N ovem ber 1920, government propaganda organ the W eekly Sum m ary  

republished an article which had appeared in the D aily Chronicle  referring to a demand 

made in the Cork No. 3 Brigade area where a notice was handed to locals:

A collection is being made in this area, by authority o f  the General Head 

Quarters of  our Army, to enable me to carry on the work o f  arming the

Volunteers in this Brigade, and so sustaining and increasing the fight

waged against the enemy here. You are asked to subscribe a fair amount.

List o f  net am ounts received at Head O ffice by 24 Jun. 19 2 0  (NLI: Count Plunkett Papers, M s. 1 1,404).
Evans, ‘Dail loan ’, p. 72
The figure for Cork is g iven  in som e Bureau o f  M ilitary H istory accounts that m ention the levy. Edward 

Y oung cla im s that in the case  o f  shopkeepers and others the amount was based on what they thought they 
could get (W S 1402). Jim Hunt m entions 6p  in the £  in S ligo  (W S 905).

T he RIC in M onaghan reported that £ 1 0  was requested in parishes there w hile people in R oscom m on  
were ‘intim idated into paying a tax o f  £1 towards the upkeep o f  the I.R .A .’ : M CRs, CIs, M onaghan and 
R oscom m on , Jan. 1920 (TN A : CO 9 0 4 /1 1 4 ). Sean G ibbons ‘w ould  not take less than £10 ' in M ayo (B M H  
W S 927).
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It is for your own protection as well as for the national good. The enemy 

forces are running loose whenever they get an opportunity. They are 

murdering defenceless people. They are pillaging, burning, outraging, 

wherever they go. Arms are needed to meet them and to beat them.

Money is required to get the arms. That is the plain statement of the case.

It is no appeal. It is just a request to every man and every woman who 

believes in Ireland to help the Army of Ireland to carry on the fight.

During the next week collectors appointed by the Officer-in-charge of the 

area will call on you.

The demand was made, according to the article, ‘regardless of their political views’ and 

accompanied by a ‘verbal threat that, unless the amount fixed is paid in cash, goods to that 

value will be seized.’ Soon after, on 3 December, IRA General Order No. 15 called for 

brigade commandants to organise a collection where each company would cover its own 

area. A ‘leaflet’ was to be prepared, distributed and worded along the lines of that sent out

by Cork No. 3 who had, it claimed, collected over £5,000 in three nights.'™ It is some of

the Cork men who were most forthcoming in their BMH statements about the need to deal 

with opposition to the levy. Sean Healy claimed that when a call was made for voluntary 

subscription, only the ‘faithful few ’ responded. It was decided to place a levy on those who 

could pay and ‘threats of drastic action had frequently to be used to secure payments of 

those levies. In some cases we commandeered goods. ’ Both Con Calnan and Denis 

M urphy noted that it took threats of seizure of cattle and other property to convince 

reluctant landowners to hand over m o n e y . J e r e m i a h  Deasy of Bandon recalls a very 

specific means of organisation in his area:

In the early period [October to November 1920], all supporters of the 

national movement were approached and the levy collected without 

difficulty. W hen this section had subscribed, we tacked the hostile 

element -  a goodly number of British loyalists -  and collected the

Weekly Sum m ary, 19 Nov. 1920.
General O rder No. 15 (N ew  Series), 1920, 3 Dec. 1920 (NLI: Ms. 739). Seam us Robinson claim ed he 

suggested the levy to GHQ to ‘spread the burden’ o f  feeding and housing V olunteers (BM H  W S 1721).
BM H W S 1479 (Sean Healy). In W aterford, M oses Roche (BM H  W S 1129) made a sim ilar claim : i  

cannot state w ith truth that this levy was paid up in every case w ithout protest; indeed it becam e necessary a 
tim es to threaten certain people ... but under threat, they paid .'

BM H W S 1317 (Cornelius Calnan); BM H  W S 1318 (Denis M urphy). They w ere m em bers o f  the Cork 
No. 3 and 2 colum ns respectively.
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am ount o f the levy assessed in each case by seizing stock to the value o f 

the am ount o f the levy. T he seized stock was sold at fairs in the area. The

hostile elem ent w ere dealt with in D ecem ber 1920.'^'^

Only tw o refused to subscribe in Stephen O ’B rien’s area o f Skibbereen, one a ‘P rotestant 

L oyalist’ and the o ther a R om an Catholic. They ‘scoffed and laughed’ at O ’Brien w hen he 

inform ed them  he w ould get the m oney another w ay but both had horses taken from them
174later. O ’B rien’s reference to a C atholic refusing to subscribe is notew orthy for its rarity.

Typically , those who refused or w ere reluctant to contribute to the levy were in the

m inority  and labelled in som e w ay as pro-British, as exceptions who had to be coerced. 

M ost veterans m ade no reference to the use or need for intim idation at all. Luke D uffy told 

E rnie O ’M alley that the fund was ‘subscribed to generously’ in M ayo w hile Thom as 

M clnerney claim ed that ‘T he local people were very good indeed. They subscribed 

generously to [the] arm s fund and other co llec tions’ in G alw ay.'^ '’ Not all those who 

refused, it seem s, w ere sternly treated  but some unlucky individuals form ed, in Peter H art’s 

w ords, ‘a large class o f instant enem ies’. ’’  ̂ Seizure was often used to deal with defiance. 

W hat was probably a fairly typical tale was retold in C ounty Cork. A supporter o f Hom e 

Rule refused to pay a levy and had a cow taken away. News reached the police but when 

an officer approached the ow ner, he would not adm it to the seizure or give any 

inform ation.'^^ In o ther cases, the punishm ent was m ore extrem e: a man in Skibbereen 

who was accused o f ‘keeping all his neighbours from  subscribing to the Arm s Fund’ was 

threatened with a revolver, tied up, blindfolded, had his beard cut and was tortured with a
178razor. G eoffrey T hom pson, an ex-soldier in Q ueen’s County, was asked for £100. W hen 

he refused to pay (he was hardly  likely to have had £100) ten m en from  the local IRA 

com pany were billeted on him  for over a month.'™  U sually, the punishm ent for refusal to 

pay a levy was financial but on rare occasions it m ay have resulted in killing. A Protestant 

farm er in M ohill, killed in A pril 1921, had allegedly ‘refused to pay a levy for I.R.A. and 

hence the m urder’.'**̂  Tw o m en w ere killed in C ork as they had inform ed the police about a

BMH WS 1738 (Jeremiah Deasy).
™ BMH WS 603 (Stephen O ’Brien).

Luke Duffy (UCDA: O ’Malley Notebooks, P17b/107); BMH WS 1105 (Thomas Mclnerney).
Hart, The I.R.A. and its enemies, p. 81. For an example o f leniency see Cl John M. Regan’s anecdote 

about his sister who was asked for a contribution in Joost Augusteijn (ed.). The memoirs o f  John M. Regan, a 
Catholic officer in the RIC and RUC, 1909-1948  (Dublin, 2007), p. 152;

Jasper Ungoed-Thomas, Jasper Wolfe o f  Skibbereen  (Cork, 2008), p. 115.
Hart, The I.R.A. and its enemies, p. 81.
Geoffrey Thompson claim (PRONI: SILRA, D 989/B/3/13).
MCRs, Cl, Leitrim, Apr. 1921 (TNA: CO 904/115).
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levy they had refused to pay while three o f  the victims o f  the ‘Bandon Valley M assacre’ of 

April 1922 were also alleged to have refused to contribute to the arms fund.'^ '

It is clear that levies and collections m ade by local IRA units encom passed the 

whole community, regardless o f  their political allegiances. General Order No. 15 stated 

that the collection for the arms fund ‘should be made thoroughly’ with the caveat that 

‘None but declared enemies should be left unapproached’ '* ' It was a caveat that local units 

often decided to ignore. As late as July 1921, M ulcahy wrote to the OC o f  the T ' Southern 

Division that the seizure o f  goods from those w ho refused to pay was ‘not in keeping with
183the spirit o f  General Order no 15’. ' This com m ent was prom pted by the case o f  Joseph 

Brennan of Bandon, County Cork. Kevin O ’Higgins had written to Cathal Brugha about 

Brennan:

He is an Uncle o f  C ohn  and Dan Donovan [Volunteers]. It seems he has 

lately been served with orders levying £20 from him for the I.R.A. He is 

opposed to the Republican movement and he has refused to pay. Colm 

Donovan who spoke to me about him says he believes that he is sincere 

enough in his political convictions. He is naturally a stubborn man and 

has had a good deal o f  trouble from the English Military and Police 

owing to refusal to dismiss people from his staff who were obnoxious to 

them. He is a man with a considerable stake down there, and I think it 

would be a simple matter to enforce this matter by taking property.

Donovan quite realises that this would be a perfectly natural and proper 

thing to do. He is only interested to the extent that he thinks an attack on 

his person would be uncalled for in the circumstances. The notes Mr.

Brennan has been receiving lately are, I am told, o f  a definitely 

threatening character, and the last one had something to the effect that he 

was being given a last chance to pay. I prom ised D onovan that I would 

send you a note about this and told him that I believe there was no reason 

for anxiety as to Mr. B rennan’s personal safety.'*”̂

Jasper Ungoed-Thomas, Jasper Wolfe o f  Skihhereen (Cork, 2008), pp 115-6; Hart, The I.R.A. and its 
enemies, p. 286.

General Order No. 13 (N ew  Series), 3 Dec. 1920 (NLl: Ms. 739).
Mulcahy to OC 1st Southern D ivision, 9 Jul. 192! (UCDA: Mulcahy Papers, P7/A/20).
O ’Higgins to Brugha, 13 Jun. 192! (Ibid).
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M ulcahy though, forw arded this to Cork No. 3 OC, Liam  Lynch, so that he would, if
185necessary, ‘prevent any objectionable action by any V olunteer in this m atter.’ Lynch 

replied that on enquiry he found that no threats were m ade to Brennan, that having refused 

to pay the levy he was inform ed in w riting that ‘non-paym ent by a certain date w ould 

necessitate the seizure o f  goods etc., to make up levy due’ and no threatening letters had 

originated from  the IRA.'*^ For M ulcahy it had been the act o f seizing property that was 

objectionable: ‘It will be understood, o f course by any V olunteer that it is not “a perfectly 

natural and proper th ing” to enforce the collection o f any levy, by taking property from  or
187attacking the person o f any non-R epublican who refused to subscribe. Intentionally or

188not, this was ignored in the reply.

That this had been going on in the Cork No. 3 area for m onths shows how  out o f 

touch M ulcahy was w ith local IRA practice. There is a distinct difference in attitude 

tow ards the m orality o f seizures in lieu of a levy betw een M ulcahy and the local leaders 

(and, it must be said, O ’Higgins). Raiders allegedly told a m em ber o f an O range Lodge in 

M onaghan that ‘they w ould m ake all supporters o f the British G overnm ent subscribe to 

their funds’ and ‘co m pelled ’ his wife to hand over £10.'*^"  ̂ Loyalists across the country 

were approached for levies, paid them  under coercion or refused and suffered petty 

persecution. A lbert E m pey was boycotted from 1921; in his claim  for com pensation he 

noted, ‘I refused to pay levies to the I.R.A. and was boycotted for this reason. ’ Hannah 

O ’Sullivan, the w idow  o f  an RIC man, with a son in the force and a second killed in the 

G reat W ar, had to leave her house after it was raided in April 1921. She returned after the 

truce but was told the land had been confiscated and w arned to leave again. She had 

‘refused to subscribe to the I.R .A . arms fund.’’^' In som e instances, loyalists appear to 

have been asked to pay higher, fixed am ounts of m oney. G eoffrey Thom pson, for exam ple, 

was told ‘all those w ho had served in the British A rm y w ould have to pay tw ice as m uch as 

those who had not backed up G reat B ritain’. ’ "̂ For som e who claim ed for com pensation as 

loyalists, it was their refusal to pay a levy that first brought IRA persecution. A nna M aria 

C am ier o f C ounty Cork claim ed ‘I was known to be a loyalist. I was boycotted in 1920

Mulcahy to OC Cork No. 3 Brigade, 15 Jun. 1921 (Ibid).
OC Cork No. 3 Brigade to CS, 30 Jun. 1921 (Ibid).
Mulcahy to OC 1*' Southern D ivision, 9 Jul. 1921 (Ibid).
OC Cork No. 3 Brigade to CS, 30 Jun. 1921 (Ibid).
James Gordon claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/177/7).
Albert Empey claim (PRONI: SILRA, D989/B/3/9).
Mrs. Hannah O ’Sullivan claim (TNA: IGC CO 904/98/8).
Geoffrey Thompson claim (PRONI: SILRA, D 989/B /3/13).
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because of my refusal to subscribe to the I.R.A. funds.’ She continued to suffer petty 

persecution and theft until 1923.'^^ Mary Harding and her husband refused to force their 

son to resign from the RIC and to stop entertaining three nephews in the Royal Navy but in 

her claim for compensation for losses on account of her loyalty she wrote: ‘In 1921, we 

were asked to subscribe to the I.R.A. funds, and when my husband refused, we were 

boycotted.’ '̂ '*

Not all those who refused to pay levies were loyal to the Crown. In November 

1920, Arthur Griffith received a letter from Ballinamore, County Leitrim:

W e have recently received notices to pay to Officers of the Volunteers 

sums of money up to £2.10 to buy arms etc. We should like to know are 

those Orders from Headquarters or have they power to act on their own 

initiative? Having nothing against a Republic, as such, but resenting raids 

on our houses by armed and masked men, articles taken, (not arms) 

dragged from our homes, revolvers fired over our heads, we naturally 

would like to know are we supposed to support acts of this description by 

subscriptions. This in confidence.'®^

In response, Gearoid O ’Sullivan wrote to the commandant of the Leitrim Brigade asking 

for a report on both the raids and ‘the suggested collection of money contrary to the will of 

the subscribers’.'®̂  Significantly, he added that there had been a number of similar 

complaints from the north midlands and it was absolutely necessary that the cause for such 

complaints be removed.'®^ The same Cork tailor and republican supporter who subscribed 

to the Dail loan as a matter o f ‘National Duty’, also paid the local IRA levies but was 

under no illusion about the difference between the two: ‘This Army Levy was compulsory

-  at least in the country -  and the majority subscribed more through fear than love. There

were no exceptions made. Everyone had to stump up if not in cash -  in kind, if not directly
1 0 8-  indirectly to quote J.J. W alsh.’ The lines between ‘fear’ and ‘love’ were not

■ Anna M aria Cam ier claim  (Ibid, D  9 8 9 /B /3 /8 ).
M ary Harding claim  (Ibid, D 9 8 9 /B /3 /1 0 ).
J.S. Callister, B allinam ore, C ounty Leitrim  to Griffith, c. N ov. 1920, captured IR A  docum ent (T N A : CO  

90 4 /1 6 8 /1 ).
AG to OC Leitrim  Brigade, 9  N ov . 1920, captured IRA docum ent (Ibid).
Ibid.
Jeremiah K eane, Currahaly, Farran to ‘N e d ’, 3 0  Sep. 1928 (NLI: F lorence O ’D onoghue Papers, M s. 

31 ,325).
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necessarily set in stone: i  d o n ’t know under what cat-e-gory [.v/c] I should be placed but 

I’ll leave it an open question .’

There were many people who were happy to support the Volunteers in any way 

they could and handed over money without complaint but even among those w ho may 

have supported the IRA were some who were less than happy to pay. Some, like the 

complainants in Ballinamore, because they were unhappy at the conduct o f  the IRA and 

others because they were hard-pressed, poor people who had already been subject to 

repeated demands for money, supplies and accommodation. Frederick Dumont, American 

consul in Dublin, noted that ‘many small farmers who have had men billeted on them have 

protested violently to Sinn Fein leaders’ when the IRA asked them for m o n e y . E d m u n d  

Griffin was happy to pay but only wanted to pay a fair amount. There was scope for local 

Volunteers to ignore G H Q  instructions and act as they pleased in collecting money, for 

those with a ‘false sense o f  their pow ers’ to take advantage of conditions, or that they had 

guns, to demand whatever they liked from whom ever they liked. Am ong captured 

documents regarding the Dail loan was found a letter dated Novem ber 1920 to Bishop 

Fogarty o f  Killaloe from Michael Collins who complained that ‘raids on private houses 

have been forbidden; but that unfortunately some o f  the Volunteer Companies have got out 

o f  hand .’""'

3.4. Conclusion

The Belfast Boycott, Dail courts and the Dail loan are three of the more notable 

uses of  the IRA to enforce edicts o f  Dail Eireann. In fact, the Volunteers were used in 

similar ways to ensure compliance with other Dail orders. Ensuring compliance with Land 

Com mission orders; decrees banning emigration; prohibiting the compilation o f  jurors 

lists; attacks on income tax, excise and revenue and railway workers all formed part o f  the 

experience o f  many rank and file Volunteers during the revolution. The Dail was also 

opposed to the resettlement o f  ex-soldiers through compulsorily taken land and, as Kent

Ibid.
Quoted in Mitchell, Revolutionary government, p. 268.
Collins to Fogarty, 24 Nov. 1920, Epitome o f Documents Captured at 5 Mespil Road (TNA: Colonial 

Office Papers, CO 904/24).
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2Q0
Fedorow ich has pointed out, ‘republican in tim idation’ likely had som e im pact there. 

That this w ork drew  attention aw ay from  the m ilitary aspect o f  the struggle was not lost on 

som e w ithin the m ovem ent but it continued regardless.

T he punishm ent for the defiance o f Dail decrees and edicts very rarely equated to 

lethal violence, m ost likely because o f its relatively  m arginal im pact on the m ilitary 

struggle. M ost usually  the punishm ent fit the crim e; boycotting  or fines for breaking the 

B elfast boycott or attending B ritish courts, for exam ple. T hose who refused m oney to the 

IRA, for w hatever reason, often had the m oney taken against their will, goods seized to an 

equivalent or greater value, found them selves b ille ting IRA m en on the run or suffering 

from a trade boycott. T he reasons for defiance also varied and only serve to  com plicate the 

traditional idea that the m ajority favoured the underground governm ent w hile it was only 

opposed by a stubborn loyalist m inority.

In term s o f IRA intim idation and coercion the B elfast boycott operated in a 

different way to the boycott o f  C row n services. W hat it had in com m on was the 

distribution o f notices and proclam ations and the destruction o f goods but w hat was 

d issim ilar was the punishm ent for dissent. A m erchant who continued to supply a 

policem an was com m only threatened w ith death, but the risk run by those w ho bought and 

sold goods from  Belfast was the loss o f those goods or the custom ers w ho patronised their 

stores. Personal loyalty or fam ily connections to the B ritish adm inistration w ere largely 

irrelevant when traders m ade a decision to boycott B elfast or not; m any agreed it was the 

right thing to do in the face o f  sectarian persecution. Political or religious issues were 

usually outw eighed by econom ic concerns. Sectarianism  w as a distinguishing feature o f 

the Belfast boycott in M onaghan but appears to have been less so in m any other places, 

including Cavan. T he failure o f  the w ider political aim s o f the boycott was largely out o f 

the hands o f the organisers on the ground. If the aim  at a local level was sim ply to stop the 

arrival or sale o f goods orig inating  in B elfast (or anyw here else a com m ittee cho.se to 

prohibit) then it met with a reasonable am ount o f  success in m any tow ns and parishes. That 

success, though, was inconsistent and often short lived. W ithout adequate organisation  and 

persistent pressure and enforcem ent it was not difficult for B elfast boycott activ ity  to cease 

in an area and for traders to return to buying their goods from  the cheapest available 

source.

Kent Fedorow ich, ‘Reconstruction and re.settleinent: the politicization  o f  Irish m igration to Au.stralia and 
Canada, 1 9 1 9 -1 9 2 9 ’, The English H is to r ica l R eview , V ol. 114, N o. 4 5 9  (N o v ., 1999), pp 1159-60 .
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M any o f  the same conclusions can be applied to the use of coercion in running the 

Dail courts. One crucial difference was that the punishment could be much more severe 

and often moved beyond monetary fines and boycotting into physical violence (or at least 

the threat o f  physical violence) and deportation or banishment. Like the Belfast boycott, 

there was a considerable amount o f  popular opinion in favour of the Dail courts but the 

courts could not function without adequate and consistent organisation and application. 

Where courts were not fully established, or were successfully harassed by Crown forces 

and where the IRA were either unable or unwilling to provide a continuing presence as 

enforcers and protectors, local communities, and the individuals within, tended to behave 

as suited them best.

Requesting a levy under the threat o f  violence from those who were opposed, for 

whatever reason, to their cause allowed the IRA to impose their will on a reluctant part of 

the population. Years later, to those who talked about it, this invariably became only a tiny 

minority o f  stubborn, recalcitrant individuals who were easily dealt with or ignored. 

Should we rule out the possibility that individual Volunteers abused their position and took 

money for their own personal use? This cannot be proven but, conversely, how can it be 

disproven? The docum ents only tell the stories o f  those who were reluctant or refused to 

pay, not o f  those who handed over money without complaint. It is, therefore, often 

impossible to tell for certain who paid and why, whether it was from a genuine desire to 

support the cause, the threat o f  what might happen if they did not or a means to be allowed 

to continue their lives as normally as possible. There is enough evidence to suggest that 

many people did pay levies reluctantly, through fear o f  violence or to avoid persecution; 

others refused and suffered that persecution but not all for the same reasons. This is 

another aspect o f  the Irish revolution that blurs the traditional nan'ative o f  loyalty and 

popular support.
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Chapter 4

Dail Eireann local government, the IRA and poor rate collection, 1920-21

O ne o f the m ost am bitious experim ents by the separatist Dail E ireann governm ent 

was their takeover o f  local governm ent from  the B ritish LG B. W .T . C osgrave had been 

appointed Dail M inister for Local G overnm ent in A pril 1919, w ith K evin O ’H iggins later 

added as his assistant. The m inistry was unable to achieve m uch until the 1920 local 

elections w hich saw landslide v ictories for Sinn Fein candidates. In June 1920, w hile the 

local elections were still underw ay, the Dail departm ent in charge o f local governm ent 

issued instructions to all local bodies to pass resolutions declaring their allegiance to Dail 

E ireann and refusing all com m unication with the LGB. M ost obliged. Follow ing the 

elections, one o f the key tasks for the D ELG  departm ent was the continuation  o f local 

governm ent w hile m aintaining defiance o f the LGB am ong local bod ies.' D espite the often 

chaotic conditions o f revolution, they w ere able to  do th is to a rem arkable degree.

In July, the British governm ent decided to deal w ith the subversion o f the local 

bodies by w ithdraw ing all grants and advances from  any council that refused  to obey its 

instructions to subm it their books for audit. In another attem pt to w rest control back from  

the separatists, claim s for m alicious injury (either by IRA or C row n forces) w ere charged 

against the poor rate. The locally collected  poor rate accounted for about four fifths o f 

county council revenue in 1918 and 1919; the w ithdraw al o f  governm ent grants put extra 

pressure on the rates to pay for councils’ services and m ade vital the pro tection o f these 

funds. To do this, the Dail devised a schem e that asked collectors to  refuse to lodge any 

rates they had collected w ith the LGB sanctioned treasurer (usually  a local bank), instead 

these funds w ere lodged w ith secret trustees. T he m oney was then to  be d istribu ted  by a 

bonded ‘paym aster’ .̂  Rate collectors w ere asked to resign from  the LG B to be im m ediately 

reappointed by the councils. This schem e was first launched by C lare C ounty  Council on 

its ow n initiative but was recom m ended for all o ther county  councils by a Dail

' For a succinct sum m ary o f  the takeover o f  local adm inistration, see D avid F itzpatrick, Politics and  Irish 
life, 1913-1921: provincial experience o f  wcir and  revolution  (Cork, 1998; I'^edn. D ublin, 1977), pp 154-7.
'  Ibid, p. 160. The Dail M inistry for Local G overnm ent had, how ever, no objection  to m em bers o f  the IRA 
claim ing against the rates for work lost w hen called up for duty. See response to C hairm an o f Road 
C om m ittee, W estm eath C ounty C ouncil, 6 Dec. 1921 (U niversity C ollege D ublin A rchives (U CDA ): 
M ulcahy Papers, P7/A/35).
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Commission of Enquiry into Local Government in August 1920.^ W ith economy and 

prudent spending, councils could still realistically hope to operate on poor rate revenue 

alone, even after the withdrawal of government money. This, however, could only be 

achieved if rates were collected and made available in a timely and efficient manner. As 

T.J. McArdle, a secretary in the Dail department, noted in his BMH statement: ‘From the 

time local authorities were instructed to take measures to safeguard public funds, the 

collection o f rates became a burning question.’"* Tom Garvin has remarked that the 

collection o f rates during this period ‘remained a chronic, general and apparently insoluble 

problem .’  ̂ David Fitzpatrick’s study of Clare was the first to examine the revolution in 

local government and other county studies have followed suit.^ Yet a short section in 

Garvin’s chapter on local government in his 1996 book, 1922: the birth o f  Irish 

democracy, remains the most detailed account of the collection of the poor rate from 1920 

to 1922.^ This chapter will build on that work and attempt a more detailed analysis o f why 

ratepayers were reluctant to pay and collectors unwilling to collect. It will show where and 

how intimidation was used by the Dail department to deal with this opposition and the part 

played by the IRA.

4.J. The fa ilure  to pay and collect rotes

Michael Farry and Marie Coleman have pointed out that ratepayers in Sligo and 

Longford took advantage of disturbed conditions and confusion to avoid paying rates, but
o

the reasons individuals or organised groups refused to pay were more disparate than that. 

A feeling that they were not getting value for money, particularly as the rates were 

abnormally high owing to the costs of the war and the withdrawal o f British grants and 

assistance, was a regular cause of dissent. Cosgrave acknowledged as much in a report in 

January 1921: ‘when the customary essential services were furnished by the rate raising

Fitzpatrick, P o litic s  a n d  Irish life, pp 157-8. For com m entary by O ’H iggins on C osgrave and the conference  
see letters from  K evin O ’H iggins to Brigid (U n iversity  C ollege D ublin A rch ives (U C D A ): O 'H igg in s Papers, 
P /157).
'* Bureau o f  M ilitary H istory W itness Statem ent (B M H  W S) 501 (T.J. M cA rdle).
 ̂ Tom  G arvin, 1922: the b irth  o f  Irish d em o cra cy  (D ublin , 1996), p. 74.

® S ee  Fitzpatrick, P o litic s  a n d  Irish life, pp 154-64; M ichael Farry, The afterm ath  o f  revo lu tion : Sligo, 1921- 
2 3  (D ublin , 2 0 0 0 ), pp 19-35; Marie C olem an, C ounty L ongford  a n d  the Irish revo lu tion , 1 9 1 0 -1 9 2 3  (D ublin , 
2 0 0 3 ), pp 8 9 -1 1 1.
 ̂ Garvin, 1922 , pp 63 -9 1 , esp. pp 73-7 .

* Farry, The afterm ath  o f  revo lu tion , p. 20; C olem an, C ounty U m g fo rd  an d  the Irish revo lu tion , p. 94.
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bodies  the  ra te  p ay e rs  accep ted  the ir  re sp o n s ib ih t ie s  w here  the ir  w an ts  w ere  su p p l ied .’  ̂

T h is  is par t icu la r ly  no ticeab le  w ith  regards  to  the road  ne tw ork . R oads  w ere  be ing  

con s tan t ly  dug  up  b y  th e  IR A  and  re-la id  by C ro w n  forces, w hile  increased  police  and 

m ilita ry  patro ls  c o n tr ib u te d  to  the ir  de teriora tion . M a n y  coun ties  had  no t the  funds to repa ir  

these  roads,  w h ich  a lso  em b it te red  th o se  e m p lo y e d  on  road  w orks.  O n e  co llec to r  reported  

to  G a lw ay  C o u n ty  C o u n c i l ’s secre tary  that several la rge  ra tepayers  h ad  in fo rm ed  h im  they  

‘do  not in tend  p a y in g  b ecau se  they  h ave  not got an y th in g  fo r  the ir  m o n ey ,  and the m ost 

ob jec tion  [5 /c] they  h a v e  is o w ing  to the  b ad  state o f  the ro a d s ’. B y  Ju ly  1921 m an y  roads 

w ere  in an ad v an ced  s ta te  o f  d isrepair.  In m an y  ins tances  C o s g ra v e ’s d e p a r tm en t  and the 

cou n ty  counc ils  w ere  cau g h t  in a d i lem m a; w ithou t  the ra te  m o n ey  counc ils  w ere  unable  to 

m eet th e ir  liabilities w h ile  m an y  ra tepayers  d id  no t w an t  to pay  for  se rv ices  they  cou ld  not 

see.

S o m e  ra tepayers  w h o  w ere  in arrears c la im ed  they  w ere  m ore  than w il l ing  to

support  the  Dail g o v e rn m e n t  and pay  the ir  dues but s im p ly  cou ld  not afford  to. In late

1921, a genera l d e p re ss io n  hit the  sa le  o f  l ivestock  and  o the r  p ro d u ce  across  the  country .

W h e n  a C o rk  rate  c o l le c to r  app lied  fo r  an ex tens ion  to  his co llec t ion  per io d  in S ep tem b er

1921 as h e  fo u n d  it  im p o ss ib le  to  co llec t in h is  to w n  ‘o w in g  to the  dep ress ion  in trade

g e n e ra l ly ’ , the  re q u e s t  w as  sanc tioned  by the m in is t ry ."  In D o n eg a l ,  Ph ilip  M cL au g h lin

w ro te  to  C osg rave :  ‘I h av e  a lw ays  pa id  m y  rates &  I a lw ays  expec t  to  do  so, but I am  sorry

to inform  you tha t I shall  not be able  to  p ay  them  yet fo r  a n o th e r  m o n th  o r  fortn ight w hen  I
12

will get som e  m o n e y  a n d  pay  them . I hope  you will g ive  m e  spa ren ce  [^/c] tha t lo n g .’ 

S im ilarly ,  Patr ick  M c C o rr is to n  c la im ed: ‘I am  q u ite  w il l ing  to  pay rates  bu t I am  not able  

to  do so  until N o v e m b e r .  I h av e  no s tock  o r  crop  to  sell as I let the  land  ev e ry  year. I will 

pay  as soon  as ev e r  I let it and will thank  you to g ive  m e  no  troub le  as I have  tried  m y best 

to  get it bu t it is im p o ss ib le . ’ '^ A n o th e r  ra tep ay e r  in C e lb r idge , C o u n ty  K ildare ,  to ld  

C o sg rav e  he ‘had  a y e a r ’s s tock o f  cattle  and  I c an n o t  get an o ffe r  on  even  one  o f  them  so 

that is the  reason  w h y  it [the rates] is not p a id ’, add ing , revea ling ly ,  ‘it will not be

BM H W S 501 (T.J. M cA rdle).
Patrick C orbeu, C ounty G alw ay to W .G. Seym our, Secretary, G alw ay C ounty C ouncil, 17 Jan. 1922 

(N ational A rchives o f  Ireland (NAI): Dail E ireann Local G overnm ent Papers, DELG  11/23).
"  Jerem iah O ’M ahoney to Cork County C ouncil, 28 Sep. 1921 (NAI: D ELG  6/44),
'■ Philip M cLaughlin, C ounty D onegal to C osgrave, 27 Oct. 1921 (Ibid, 7/22).

Patrick M cC orriston, C ounty Donegal to C osgrave, 24 Sep. 1921 (Ibid).
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necessary to use Com pulsion on me as I have always supported anything in connection
• 14with Dial Eireann and means to do so (as all Dial Collectors know) [ i / r ] ’.

Some ratepayers claimed their refusal was motivated by politics and they were 

unwilling to pay to ‘illegally appointed’ Dail collectors. Church of h'eland rector Reverend 

Robert W ade mentioned his refusal to pay rates to the ‘Sinn Fein collector’ as evidence o f  

his ‘allegiance to the Governm ent of the United K ingdom ’.'^ Arthur Gick, from Ballymore 

Eustace, County Kildare, wrote to Chief Secretary Sir Hamar G reenwood in September 

1921:

An attempt has been made to collect the rates in this district and the 

collector, illegally appointed, called upon me for my rates. In obedience 

to the notice issued by Government I refused payment. The District 

authority, acting under orders from the Dail crew have published in the 

Leinster Leader newspaper o f  Sept. 24'^ a list o f  “Defaulters” who, like 

myself, have been loyal to the orders of the proper authority. The Dail 

has by public notice branded all such “Defaulters” as “Public enemies” .

W e know what this means. 1 beg to enquire what protection I can be 

given in the likely event o f  an attempt being made to collect my rates by 

force, or an attempt being made to levy a distress on my property?’ '^

He could expect very little protection at all. In Carlow, one avowed loyalist paid rates to 

the LGB collector in March 19 2 1 but claimed he was later forced to pay the same rates to a 

republican collector accompanied by armed men, was fined an extra £5 and subsequently 

boycotted.'^

The conditions o f  the truce from July to D ecem ber 1921 encouraged some 

ratepayers to await the result o f  peace negotiations before handing over their hard-earned 

cash. A ratepayer in Dunfanaghy, County Donegal, for example, received a dem and notice 

from the local Dail Eireann sanctioned collector in September 1921 which he refused to

J. M acA sey  to C osgrave, 16 Oct. 1921 (Ibid, 13/11).
R ev. Robert C. W ade claim  (The National A rchives, K ew (TNA ): Irish Grants C om m ittee Papers (IG C), 

CO 76 2 /2 3 /9 ).
Arthur E. G ick, County K ildare to C h ief Secretary, 27 Sep. 1921 (N A l: DELG  13/11).
John M inion claim  (T N A : IGC, CO 7 62 /186 /9 ).
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pay he sees how matters settle dow n’.'* The Dunfanaghy RIC considered that

ratepayers were unhappy at having to pay such high rates, that non-payment was a ‘protest’ 

and rates would all be paid eventually.'^ The bad example of individuals could encourage 

others to refuse payment, as noted by the Dail m inistry’s inspector for King’s County: 

‘when one man in a townland defies the rate-collector & refuses to contribute his portion, 

his neighbours seeing him getting off free will be sure to follow suit with the result that 

you will soon after have no rates coming in.’ °̂ Shaking up the main protagonists was often 

considered a suitable remedy. An IRA leader in Kerry informed the secretary of the county 

council that ratepayers who would have paid before were no longer doing so as a result of 

Farm ers’ Union activity. He suggested that ‘If a few of the ringleaders were kidnapped or 

something that way it would also have a great effect as there are dozens of people who are 

only watching this no rate movement and who would pay should it be put down; 

waverers.’^' Revealingly, he pointed out the increased results secured by sending 

‘strangers’ from outside the area.^^

Even within individual counties and districts, the reasons for dissention could be 

diverse. In Cavan, where the rate struck was widely considered excessive and the council 

inefficient, the registrar of the East Cavan District Court wrote to M inister for Home 

Affairs, Austin Stack, outlining the difficulties with the collection in the county. He 

blamed a misunderstanding about the use of the rates and the conditions of the truce: ‘some 

of them believe that they are paying for M alicious Injury claims, more thought they would, 

I suppose, take advantage o f the times and that there was no law to compel them .’ ‘ A 

report from the county’s Dail inspector confirmed some of the registrar’s remarks:

There are undoubtedly difficulties in connection with the rate-collection 

in this County though I fear none o f them arises from the 

misapprehension of the ratepayers as to the uses of the rates. Some 

ratepayers are trying to take advantage of the times to get out of paying 

while others are suffering from the present slump in prices and according 

to the ratecollectors are not able to pay presently. In the districts

RIC Summaries o f  Reports from Counties -  Criminal O ffences and Breaches o f the Truce 1921, Donegal 
(TNA: Colonial Office Papers, CO 904/151).
'’ ibid.

Dunne to C hief o f Inspection, 3 Aug. 1921 (NAI: DELG 15/11).
Sean S. O ’Coilean to Cosgrave, 20 Oct. 1921 (Ibid, 7/22).
Ibid,
Registrar, East Cavan District Court to Stack, forwarded to Cosgrave, 5 Nov. 1921 (Ibid, 4/13).
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bordering M onaghan as I have previously reported, the C ollectors were 

told the M onaghan people paid no rates so why should they be paid in 

Cavan.

O rganised opposition to rate collection caused a headache for republican local 

governm ent. A ccording to T om  G arvin, this was (ironically) m ore likely to be successful 

m ‘rem ote, poorer and “republican” counties.’ ' A m ong the m ost active w ere ra tepayers’ 

associations and the F arm ers’ U nion who usually highlighted the high level o f  rates or the 

unw ise allocation o f council funds as their ch ief grievances. T he D ublin F arm ers’ Union 

brought a case against the legality  o f  the rate struck and in July 1921 the C ounty D ublin 

R atepayers’ A ssociation (a prom inent organiser o f rate payer opposition) wrote to the 

D ublin C ounty Council dem anding that Cosgrave conduct an enquiry into the rate struck 

for the present year.^^ The F arm ers’ Union and the ratepayers’ associations were am ong 

the principal obstacles to the rate collection in Kerry. A list o f  ‘Prom inent People v R ates’ 

from  B allylongford, C ounty Kerry, nam ed both the president and the secretary o f the local 

F arm ers’ U nion branch and tw o others, Thom as O ’C onnor and Thom as Kissane, who had 

apparently  claim ed, respectively, that; ‘they beat the landlords already & they were able to 

do the sam e against the ra tes’ and ‘if  they stuck together they w ould beat the rate as every 

m ans cow  could not be e a rn e d ’. K issane’s com m ent was a direct reference to the 

practice o f seizing property in lieu o f unpaid rates. A nother voice offered the m ore 

reasonable com prom ise o f a low er rate o f ten shillings in the p o u n d . A  m eeting o f 

farm ers and ratepayers in A sdee (which included B allylongford and was chaired by 

Thom as O ’C onnor) in O ctober 1921 resolved that only 10 shillings in the pound w ould be 

paid and outlined their reasons:

T he sudden fall in prices, and cannot dispose o f their surplus stock. ...

T he sick poor is not attended to. The roads are not repaired &c., 

consequently  w hy pay a staff o f officials for doing nothing, w hilst the 

ratepayers m ust w ork hard to make ends m eet, and regards their present

Dail Inspector’s report, C avan, O ctober 1921 (Ibid).
G arvin, 1922 , p. 70.
‘Report re D ublin County R ates’, n.d. (NAI: DELG 9/18); M inutes o f Q uarterly M eeting o f Dublin County 

Council, 6 A ugust 1921 (Ibid).
Sean S. O ’Coilean to C osgrave, 20 Oct. 1921 (Ibid, 7/22).
Ibid.
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action as a necessity  and not as a hostile opposition  to the present 

Council.

A t the sam e tim e in south K eiry, ratepayers in B onane proposed a rate o f eight shillings in 

the pound and those in G lenflesk  refused to pay any rates until the m atter o f deputies being 

paid ‘for doing no th ing’ was addressed.

M onaghan C ounty C ouncil was well m anaged, relatively  efficient and was able to

strike a rate w ell below  that in neighbouring C avan. The m ost significant problem  facing

the council in M onaghan w ere the unionist ratepayers, who contributed over h a lf o f  the

total rates in the county. Tom  Garvin has noted that un ionist ratepayers ‘resisted paying

rates to a putatively  treasonous Sinn Fein council in late 1920’ but there was m ore to it that 
 ̂1that.’ W hen M onaghan C ounty Council resolved to stop all road w orks in the county, the

secretary, opposed to the decision, w rote to C osgrave that ‘a shortage o f funds was not the

reason for dism issing all the workers but the alleged reason for this ill advised step was
•̂ 2

that “we are at w ar & the roads should not be repaired for the use o f the enem y” .’’ The 

Dail m in istry ’s inspector in M onaghan noted that the stoppage was ‘strongly resented by 

the C ontractors and, m ore im portant, by the w orkm en concerned. M ore im portant still it 

gave handle to the large R atepayers -  m ainly U nionist Farm ers -  not to pay their Rates as 

they w ere not getting the value expressly stated in the dem and no tes.’ ” Like all ratepayers, 

they w anted value for m oney. T here was a fear that the threat o f legal proceedings w ould 

be w eakened as it was not believed that the Dail departm ent w ould en ter a British court 

and ‘the ratepayers, especially  the U nionists am ongst them  “will call our bluff” . B y  

Septem ber 1921, arrangem ents w ere being looked into w ith Eoin O ’Duffy to get the 

M onaghan IRA involved, not because o f unionist opposition , but because the collectors 

were not doing their jobs. ” W ith its high proportion o f  un ionist ratepayers, M onaghan was 

unique am ong the county councils that pledged allegiance to Dail E ireann in 1920. 

Sectarianism  seem s not to  have been an issue when it cam e to the paym ent and collection 

o f  rates. In C lara, C ounty O ffaly, a Protestant rate co llecto r was abused by a ‘Republican

John D oran, C ounty K erry to Secretary, K erry County C ouncil, 24 Oct. 1921 (Ibid, 12/16).
M. O ’Shea, C ounty Kerry to Secretary, Kerry C ounty C ouncil, 24 Oct. 1921 (Ibid); ‘Sec G lenflesk C lub ’ 

to Secretary, K erry C ounty Council (Ibid).
G arvin, 1922 , p. 72.
Secretary, M onaghan C ounty C ouncil to C osgrave, 6 M ay 1921 (Ibid, 23/14).
Inspector for M onaghan to [?]C hief o f Inspection, 11 M ay 1921 (Ibid).
D ELG  report to D iarm uid O ’H egarty, c, Feb. 1921 (NAI: Dail E ireann Papers, D E 2/155).
Report on M eeting o f  M onaghan C ounty Council, unsigned, 30 Sep. 1921 (NAI: DELG 23/14),
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Policem an’ who refused to pay any rates but it was later reported that it was the m anner in 

which the collec tor ( ‘the best C ollector in the county’) dem anded rates in front o f the

custom ers o f  his shop that had ‘irritated the rate payer so m uch that he lost his tem per’

A rrangem ents w ere m ade for him  to send in his rates and ‘cease obstructing the 

Collector.

This was a particularly  unpleasant tim e to be a rate collector. Not only had they to 

deal w ith opposition  to the paym ent o f rates but they w ere caught in the m iddle o f  the 

ongoing battle betw een the LGB and DELG departm ent. T.J. M cA rdle gave one reason for 

rate collec tor dissent:

As soon as the banks w ere deprived o f the treasurership to local 

authorities and trustees appointed to take charge o f the funds, trouble

began w ith the rate collectors. T he collectors held that under their bonds

they w ere bound to lodge the m onies with the banks as treasurers and 

som e refused to hand over the m onies to the trustees w hom  they regarded 

as not being the offic ially  appointed treasurers.’

A llegiance to Dail E ireann, the LGB or otherw ise was not alw ays the m ost im portant issue 

and practical concerns often trum ped politics. C ollectors were worried about the legal 

im plications o f lodging rate m oney with an unauthorised or illegal body. The fear was that 

if republican local governm ent w ere to fail, m oney lodged anyw here other than the LGB 

sanctioned treasurer w ould not be recognised, leaving the collector and his sureties, under 

their official bond, liable for any m oney collected and lodged in this w ay.’̂  ̂ They were not 

necessarily  taking sides in the struggle. M any rate collectors who were politically  or 

ideologically  opposed  to the D a il’s instructions had already either resigned or been 

replaced by their councils. The rem aining collectors had offered, in K evin O ’H iggins’s 

words, ‘a tacit acceptance o f the new situation and duties it involved’ and noncom pliance 

was now tan tam ount to treason."’’̂ T o appease the concerns o f collectors, the decision to

Inspector’s report, K in g’s County (Ibid, 15/11).
”  Ibid.

B M H  W S 501 (T.J. M cA rdle).
LGB circular to rate collectors, 11 N ov. 1920 (NA I: Dail Eireann Papers, D E  2 /155).
BM H  W S 501 (T.J. M cA rdle). Extracts from  the circular were published in an article in the E vening N ew s  

and reproduced in the po lice  propaganda new spaper The W eekly Summary' issue o f  7 January 1921. The  
article cla im ed that the ‘phraseology indicates that the revolutionary governm ent is in serious financial 
d ifficu ltie s .’
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dispense w ith a bank as treasurer was reversed in m any counties."" R eplacem ents for 

resigned or d ism issed collectors caused a further problem . T hey did not receive the 

sanction o f the LGB and were, therefore, not legally entitled to collect rates. In m any 

counties they w ere successfully  harassed by the RIC and som e unlucky collectors w ere 

im prisoned. M oreover, rate payers occasionally  refused to regard  receipts issued by them  

as valid and w ere understandably  reluctant to pay."*^

In early  D ecem ber 1920, the instructions o f  the Dail m inistry  were m odified to 

m eet the concerns o f collectors. They were instructed to lodge into a local bank and 

im m ediately  write a crossed cheque payable to the county  council (or relevant local body) 

for the am ount lodged. The secretary o f the local body w ould then cash the cheque and 

transfer the m oney to the new ly appointed trustees. A week later, all local bodies were 

instructed to indem nify their rate collectors against any loss sustained through follow ing 

the instructions o f the Dail ministry."'^ The change o f instructions, how ever, had little effect 

on the attitude o f disobedient ratepayers and by the end o f the m onth it becam e clear that 

they were either holding collected m oney them selves or, w orse, not collecting it at all. In 

W estm eath, for exam ple, only three collectors agreed to the Dail proposal. Seventeen m ade 

it clear that they were only prepared to lodge to  an officially  appointed treasurer.'^'* For its 

part, the LGB had advised collectors to lodge the m oney into an account in their own nam e 

and retain it there.'*^ On 21 D ecem ber, O ’H iggins addressed a long and typically  bullish 

circu lar to the coun try ’s collectors claim ing that one o f the m eans em ployed by the LGB to 

overthrow  republican local governm ent was ‘to endeavour to im pede the collection o f rates 

by bluffing the rate co llec to rs’ but the ‘very thin b luffing should not im press anyone ... 

these threats o f  dism issal [from  the LGB] only serve to m ake those who issue them  

rid icu lous’ -  it was, after all, not the LGB w ho paid their salaries or pensions but the 

councils."*^ O ’H iggins assured collectors that they w ere in a strong position, even by 

E nglish law , if  they follow ed their council’s instructions and that in the ‘extrem ely  

unlikely’ event o f  their suffering any financial loss they w ere indem nified by the local 

bodies.''^ T hey w ere offered a stark warning:

■*' See copies o f  minutes o f  meetings o f county councils in NAI: DELG.
Ibid.
BMH WS 501 (T.J. McArdie).
Adjourned meeting o f Westmeath County Council, 25 Nov. 1920 (NAI: DELG 3 0 /1 1). 
BMH WS 501 (T.J. McArdle).
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Any rate collector who throws in his lot with the enemy and endeavours 

to force his Council to conform to enemy regulations by a refusal to 

resign or to collect the rates is warned that in doing so he is acting as a 

public enem y and will be appropriately dealt with. ... If the rates are not 

promptly collected suffering will ensue for the poor who are depending 

on outdoor relief; unem ploym ent will ensue owing to Councils being 

unable to continue road work, and for all these hardships and privations 

the public will hold the collectors responsible who endeavoured to force 

his Council to so dispose o f  the public monies as to please them at the 

mercy o f  the enem y for the payment o f  what the enemy smugly terms 

“criminal and malicious injury claims.”"'̂

After this circular, the department would ‘appeal no more, but ... act sternly and swiftly as 

a Government in a state o f  war ... “Collect or resign, or take the consequences” .’"*̂ The 

thinly veiled threat that those who failed to comply would be ‘appropriately dealt w ith’ 

mirrors the rhetoric used against others who might prove an obstacle to the revolutionaries’ 

aims -  those who dealt with the RIC, attended ‘English’ courts or refused to contribute 

money to the IRA. They were assisting the ‘enem y’ in a time o f  war, shirking their 

responsibility, ‘traitors’ to the will o f  the people, and would be treated as such. There was a 

threat o f  violence for those who wished to interpret it as such. Dublin Castle official Mark 

Sturgis wrote in his diary that ‘By way o f  an Xm as ca rd’, the rate collectors had received 

‘a circular letter threatening them in so many words with death if they do not collect rates 

and hand them over to the illegal treasurers.’"’̂  There was also a financial threat for the rate 

collectors who stood liable for amounts collected. O ’Higgins’ circular was typical o f  many 

that were issued by his departm ent that were targeted at rate payers, collectors and council 

officials containing a mixture of explanation, justification, thinly veiled threat and appeal
51 52to guilt. Councils often produced their own along similar lines.

Ibid.
Ibid.
M ark Sturgis diary, 24 Dec. 1920 (TNA: PRO  30/59/3).
See, for exam ple, circulars reproduced in BM H  W S 501 (T.J. M cA rdle) and circular from O ’H iggins, 30 

Dec. 1920 in Count P lunkett Papers (N ational Library o f Ireland (NLI): Ms. 11,404).
A circular from K erry County Council noted that ‘the citizens o f this country w ho did not see eye to eye 

w ith their R epublican fellow -countrym en deserve credit for their punctuality in paying their rates last year’; 
NAI: D ELG  12/16.
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The circulars were, however, as with all such threats, generally ineffective without 

the means to back them up. In Dublin, where a number o f hostile urban councils had 

withheld money from the republican council, O ’Higgins him self asked if direct action 

could be taken against the offending bodies: ‘W ho signs the paying orders and where are 

they kept? If these people were tackled early some morning and compelled to make these 

paying orders or cheques payable to the Secretary or to yourself as Chairman, they would 

be kept in custody until cash was obtained’. W a y s  would have to be found to maintain 

the rate collection.

4.2. The IRA: collecting rotes and overcom ing opposition

How then, did the DELG department endeavour to coerce the many defaulting 

ratepayers to pay their dues and convince recalcitrant rate collectors to collect and lodge 

them? On 10 January 1921, the ministry made a number of policy decisions to deal with 

the collection of rates, again stating that rate collectors who failed to lodge their collections 

in accordance with department instructions should resign or be dismissed, but this time that 

they would be replaced, if necessary, with an ‘outdoor s ta f f ;  county councils were 

informed that ‘Lists of defaulters [were] to be forwarded to the Department o f Local
54

Government and to be dealt with by the defence Department when necessary. The IRA 

was to become involved in the collection of rates. The use of the IRA to coerce defaulting 

ratepayers, as with so many other aspects o f the revolution, depended largely on local 

circumstances and local initiative. The chairman o f Clare County Council was prominent 

Volunteer leader Michael Brennan. In February 1921, the Clare IRA raided the homes of 

rate collectors, seized their books and took away over £8,000 in cash. The IRA and Irish 

Republican Police took over the duties of rate collection in Clare and company captains 

became responsible for the collection in their areas, which were overseen by their battalion 

OC. M oney collected was then handed over to a nominee o f the brigade c o u n c i l . T h e  

March police report mentioned that the ‘I.R.A. have agents throughfout] the county 

collecting Rates and every effort is being made to make a detection’, though with

O ’H iggins to C iiairm an, D ublin County C ouncil, 15 Feb. 1921 (NAI: DELG  9/18). O ’H iggins had 
previously suggested cutting o ff the water, gas and other services as a ‘last resort’: O ’H iggins to Secretary, 
D ublin C ounty C ouncil, 14 Feb. 1921 (Ibid). A sim ilar suggestion w as m ade, but not carried out, in 
Lim erick: ‘Particulars o f Rates in L im erick Boro C ouncil’ 18 Apr. 1921 (Ibid, 17/5).

BM H  W S 501 (T.J. M cArdle).
BM H  W S 1072 (Sean M cN am ara); BM H W S 1288 (M ichael G leeson).
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seemingly little success.^^ One battalion OC noted that IRA members in the county were 

only caught once either collecting or transferring rate money.'"*^ In the short term this action 

brought a noticeable im provem ent and the collection for the period ending M ay 1921 was 

reported in April to be practically c l o s e d . S i m i l a r  action was taken in Sligo where rate 

collectors had refused to hand the money they had collected over to the council in the 

absence o f  a LGB sanctioned treasurer. At a council meeting on 11 Decem ber 1921, the 

chairman announced that the failure o f  rate collectors to com ply with the instructions o f  the 

council had left the council in a ‘complete state of financial em barrassm ent’.^  ̂ In spring 

1921, the Sligo IRA went a step further than their Clare counterparts and apprehended 

disobedient rate collectors, recovering £8,000. ‘It was subsequently stated that in 

consequence o f  the action o f  the I.R.A. a total sum of £80,000 (including the £8,000) was 

collected in rates and paid to the Co. Council’. '̂’ Kidnapping was not confined to Sligo. In 

neighbouring Roscom m on, collector Joseph Jordan was arrested by the IRA in October 

1920 and taken to an ‘unknown destination’ following a warrant issued by the Dail 

department.^' Contrary to department instructions, Jordan had ‘lodged the full amount of 

his collection to his own private bank account and wrote the English Local G overnm ent 

Board for instructions as to the disposal o f  these funds -  the property o f  the Roscom m on 

r a t e p a y e r s . T h e  council secretary was urged by O ’Higgins to compel Jordan to surrender 

his books and accounts and make out a cheque for the money he had collected, payable to 

the council’s paymaster. ‘In addition to any penalty the [republican] Court m ay see fit’, 

Jordan was to be dismissed without pension.^'^ In December, O ’Higgins informed the 

acting chairman o f  the council that Jordan had told his captors that his books were in RIC 

custody but he had given his ‘word o f  honour to get the books back from the police and 

give them  to the proper persons.’ "̂* Providing he had handed over the requested cheques he

RIC Monthly Confidential Reports (M CRs), County Inspector (Cl), Clare, Mar. 1921 (TNA: CO 904/114). 
BMH WS 1072 (Sean McNamara). T.S. McDonagh (WS 1540) and John ‘Tosser’ Neylon (WS 1042) 

describe their arrest for possession o f rate books. It is likely the same incident.
Fitzpartick, Politics and Irish Life, p. 161; BMH WS 501 (T.J. McArdle).
Minutes o f  meeting o f  Sligo County Council, 11 Dec. 1920 (Ibid, 26/9).
BMH WS 501 (T.J. McArdle). Seized books were returned to Sligo County Council in January 1922. See 

DELG 26/9.
O ’Higgins to Secretary, Roscommon County Council, 19 Oct. 1920 (Ibid, 25/11).

« Ibid.
“  Ibid.
^  O ’Higgins to Acting Chairman, Roscommon County Council, 20 Dec. 1920 (Ibid).
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could be released and allowed to fulfil his promise but was, of course, still to be 

dismissed.^^

That pressure needed to be applied repeatedly to both payers and collectors is 

evinced by the four Sligo collectors, ‘unfit and unworthy of the position they occupy’, who 

continued to cause their county council problems in November 1921.^^ After the council 

secretary declared that ‘the Council should seriously consider what is the best course to 

pursue in the object of bringing them to a sense of their duty’, it was decided to simply 

dismiss one (McHugh, Tubbercurry), dismiss another (Gilmartin, Sligo) ‘on the grounds of 

gross negligence, insubordination and inefficiency’ and allow two others (McGloin and 

Kennedy, Sligo Rural) a week to close their a c c o u n ts .T h e  following month, however, the 

Dail inspector recorded that McHugh (who had actually been allowed to resign) had 

promised to hand over money but nothing had been done to make him ‘fulfil his prom ise’ 

and ‘necessary m easures’ should be taken against him; the ‘laxity’ shown by the council in 

allowing M cGloin to retain money he had collected was ‘too palpable for com m ent’; the 

mess left behind by Gilmartin was ‘more serious than as yet contem plated’.̂ ** ‘The County 

Council gave this man too much rope ... the Secretary is not determined enough and likes 

to take the smoothest course.

The correspondence between the Dai! Department of Local Government and county 

councils is, unsurprisingly, vague when referring to the ‘m easures’ to be taken by the IRA 

in the collection of rates. One King’s County collector, for example, simply suggested that 

three defaulters in his area ‘get a quiet shaking up’.̂  ̂ Defaulters were usually threatened in 

person or had goods seized by the IRA. James Duignam, of Bishop’s Gate in W estmeath, 

was approached by three IRA men (one of whom was alleged to be the rate collector for 

the area) at 5pm on a November evening and asked to get down from his horse and cart. 

W hen he refused, one of the men took a revolver from his pocket and threatened to shoot 

him. Duignam ’s horse and cart were then taken to a stable on a nearby farm but were 

returned when he had retrieved sixteen shillings from his home and paid the men fifteen 

shillings for rates and one shilling for the cost of a summons. He had previously ignored a

Ibid. Jordan later took legal action against the council on the grounds that he had signed tw o cheques to the 
county council ‘under duress’.

M inutes o f  m eeting o f  S lig o  C ounty C ouncil, 24  Sep. 1921 (Ibid, 2 6 /9 )
Ibid.
Inspector, S ligo , 16 N ov. 1921 (Ibid).
Ibid.
Report by Jam es M cIntyre, K in g’s County, attached to letter from  J. B ulfin , 23  Jul. 1921 (Ibid, 1 5 /1 1).
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summons to a Dail court.’ ' In Ballybunion, County Kerry, Patrick Collins was woken in 

the early hours o f a morning in October 1921 to find a large quantity o f his hay on fire. 

When asked why the fire was not reported to the police, Collins replied that he had been 

visited by ‘Sinn Fein’ who ‘had the matter in hands and he would be entitled to some
79compensation later on.’ The reporting RIC officer, however, pointed out that Collins had 

refused to pay his rates to the IRA and believed the hay was burned ‘as revenge for the 

refusal and to intimidate him into paying them in future.’ ‘ The seizures o f stock by armed 

men regularly accompanied a refusal to pay. Samuel and Robert Watchorn, farmers in 

Tullow , County Carlow, both claimed that on the same night they had cows seized by the 

local rate collector and armed Volunteers as they had refused to pay rates.’ "* The collector 

claimed there was widespread dissent in the area and one o f the men (it is not entirely clear 

which; they may have been brothers liv ing on the same farm) ‘seemed to me to be one o f 

the leaders o f these ratepayers in their refusal, as many o f them told me they would pay 

their rates when Watchorn d id ’ .’  ̂ The action appeared to have a good effect as the 

collector also reported that ‘now I find no d ifficu lty  in getting the rates from these people. I 

believe they were an organised ring.’ ’  ̂ Defaulting ratepayers could even be kidnapped, 

though this appears to have been rarely practiced. In Listowel, County Kerry, ‘a persistent 

trouble spot in the eyes o f the D a il’ , three brothers were taken away and put before a
77republican court for ‘refusing to pay rates and other offences’ . They also had cattle taken 

which were returned when the amount owed was paid.’ * An unfortunate tenant in Cavan 

was inadvertently put in a d ifficu lt position by attempts to coerce his landlord ( ‘a Die hard 

loyalist’ ) who was refusing to pay r a t e s . H e  was warned by the rate collector not to pay 

rent but argued, ‘ i f  I pay any rent Sienn Feinn w ill seize all I have in the house &  i f  I dont 

pay the rent the landlord w ill throw me out which they have done a few weeks ago as the 

R.I.C. have fu ll controle &  a free hand here [5/c ]’ .

Breaches o f the Truce, Westmeath (TNA: CO 904/156A).
Breaches o f the Truce, Kerry (Ibid, CO 904/153).

”  Ibid.
Abraham Watchorn claim (Public Records Office o f Northern Ireland (PRONI): Southern Irish Loyalist 

Relie f Association Papers (S ILRA), D989/B/3/13); Robert Watchorn claim (Ibid).
James O ’ Rourke, Tinahely to Mulcahy, 6 Dec. 1921 (M ilita ry Archives o f Ireland (M A I): Liaison and 

Evacuation Papers, LE/5).
Ibid.
Garvin, 1922, p. 75; Breaches o f the Truce, Kerry (TNA: CO 904/153).
Breaches o f the Truce, Kerry (Ibid, CO 904/153).

™ E.J. O ’Doherty, Main Street, Ramelton, County Donegal to Mr, J.E. Dalton, 30 Nov. 1921 (M A I: Liaison 
and Evacuation Papers, LE/4/16B).
“  Ibid.
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In some areas, Volunteers accompanied the local ratepayers as they went about 

their collections. In Longford, the Cl reported that ‘the rate collectors, in some cases, go 

about with an escort of I.R .A .’ but cynically speculated that ‘this is probably to see that the 

rate collector accounts for rates collected, to the satisfaction of Sinn Fein, as much as to 

oversee the people into paying’.^' They could also call on ratepayers without the collector. 

On the afternoon of 20 October 1921, a labourer named Patrick Carr reported to the local 

RIC that ‘Sinn Fein police were in his house and were going to seize for rates, and that he 

required p r o te c t io n .W h e n  the RIC arrived they found seven men in Carr’s home. One of 

these men stated that he had been sent to collect £1:16:10 based on a warrant issued a few 

days previously. The RIC considered it strange that the council’s rate collector was not 

there and the Volunteer conceded ‘that he considered this was the rate collector’s work and 

that they should not have been sent on it.’ ' The seven men left having been told by the 

RIC that they would not be collecting anything that day. After the men had left, Carr 

pointed out that he would pay the amount when he got a chance, however, the RIC officer 

noted that Carr ‘is a very poor man and there does not appear to be £1 ’s worth of furniture 

in the house.

A traditional recourse for collectors in pursuing their collection was the parish and 

district courts and under the Dail system collectors could take proceedings in republican 

courts. This, of course, could only be carried out when and where republican courts were 

fully functioning. In M onaghan, for example, it was not until October 1921 that a 

resolution was passed calling on collectors to make use of republican courts. ‘The Courts 

being down in working order will greatly facilitate matters as the mere threat of bringing 

them into same should cause a good many to pay’, noted the Dail inspector for the 

county. ‘ Dail Courts experienced their most active period during the truce and they 

remained busy with cases against defaulting ratepayers.*^ Rate collectors had been legally 

entitled to seize property from defaulters in lieu of amounts due and under the Dail system 

it was often the IRA or Irish Republican Police who carried out the seizures following

MCRs, Cl, Longford (TNA: CO 904/116).
Breaches of the Truce, Leitrim (Ibid, CO 904/153).
Ibid.

*■' Ibid.
Inspector, Monaghan, 12 October 1921 (NAI: DELG 23/14), 
See Breaches of the Truce files (TNA: CO 904/153-I56A).
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decrees from  the courts. Im portantly, as David Fitzpatrick has noted, the registrars for
0 7

these courts w ere alm ost exclusively m em bers o f the IRA.

The lack o f a functioning court system w here decrees could be adequately enforced 

hindered the rate collection. D eficiencies or w eaknesses in the system  could cause further 

problem s. In Q ueen’s C ounty, a num ber of people who had w ithheld their rates were 

sum m oned and collectors had deposited costs with the court. ‘S trangely enough’, the Dail

inspector reported, ‘I understand that where decrees were granted no costs were included.
88In o ther cases, as long as a m onths’ grace was extended to defaulters.’ This left the 

collectors out o f pocket and unw illing to take further cases to court if they were not 

reim bursed. A nother o f  the coun ty ’s rate collectors com plained in M arch 1922 that he had 

brought defaulters to court and received decrees against them  but had heard nothing
89sm ce. The problem  was never fully resolved and sim ilar com plaints were still being made 

in 1922.'^*’

In N ovem ber 1921, C osgrave told Stack that the Dail inspector for K erry’s reports 

‘m ade out an overw helm ing case against the Court in Kerry as regards the Rate co llection’ 

and asked that he ‘w ould be able to take such action as shall ensure the Rate Collectors 

shall get full and speedy redress against defaulting R atepayers.’^' Tw o rate collectors in 

T arbert were dealing with opposition from the local F arm ers’ U nion, a regular problem  in 

the county. A republican ju stice  (P. Finucane) was head o f this union and when they 

brought defaulting rate payers to the republican court, they ‘got no satisfaction’ as 

F inucane was one o f the justices.^^ ‘Unless the Courts will act im partially and unless the 

D ecrees are executed with despatch it is hopeless to think o f satisfactory Rate collection 

h ere’, noted the unim pressed inspector.^'^ A new branch o f the F arm ers’ U nion was set up 

in Lixnaw, and they also proposed not to pay rates. In that locality, receipts for the 1920 

collection  were in the hands o f republican police and ‘Som e constables try to collect rates
94w hose own people have not paid theirs.’ The inspector claim ed that som e o f the

Fitzpatrick, P o litic s  a n d  Irish life, p. 149.
Inspector’s report, Q ueen’s C ounty, 2 Jan. 1922 (N A l: DF.LG 24/7).
Jam es Brennan to Secretary, Q ueen ’s County C ouncil, 23 Mar. 1922 (Ibid).
See, for exam ple, correspondence in Dail Eireann Courts (W inding U p) C om m ission Papers (N A l: 

D E C C /1 1/12; 13/1; 13/5).
C osgrave to Stack, 10 N ovem ber 1921 with enclosed  extracts from reports o f  Dail Inspector, Kerry (N A l: 

D ELG  12/16),
92
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collectors could have done a better job  but emphasised that if the courts were working 

properly and decrees promptly executed there would be an ‘immediate and general 

improvement’.̂  ̂ One major complaint was the prohibitive cost of taking proceedings: 

deposit fees were high and Kerry courts were failing to award costs against prosecuted 

defaulters. Under the ‘English Courts’, the collectors claimed they could formerly ‘get 

justice done much more cheaply’.̂  ̂ Another was the length of time it took to execute 

decrees; a failure of the court to enforce its own rulings. One collector, who had a number 

of outstanding decrees to his name, was apparently ‘fed up’ with the courts and another 

‘knows of only one case where distraint was carried out and therefore saw no use in 

prosecuting defaulters’.*̂  ̂ The inspector appealed to the Dail Ministry of Home Affairs to
n o

do something to rectify the situation. On 16 November, Stack informed Cosgrave that he 

was writing to all the registrars in Kerry on the matter and asking the chief of police to 

issue special instructions to his officers. In his reply to Stack, the clerk for the district court 

in north Kerry reported that things were greatly improved in his area:

Yes, it is quite true that in some districts organised opposition is being 

offered to the payment of the rates but the gang is being broken and those 

people who have had to pay costs now are very sorry that they ever 

allowed civil bills to go out against them. This week the Police seized 7 

heads of cattle on foot o f a decree for rates for one party, overpowered 

three of the men who tried to resist them, also seizing one revolver from 

them. This seizure and arrest has frightened the others. Several were in 

yesterday paying up. Our Justices of the District Court and Listowel 

Parish Court have always granted decrees for rates in every case. These 

are being collected in day by day. Last week I got over £160 from one 

man and have over £50 this week for the same Rate Collector. I had 

issued instructions to all the Chiefs of Police round here that all decrees 

at present out should be executed within this present week, and I think 

they are going hard at the work now.^^

”  Ibid.
’^Ibid,

Ibid.
Ibid.
Clerk, District Court, North Kerry to Stack, 19 Nov. 1921 (Ibid).
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T he O C for the area had also prom ised the full cooperation o f the IRA and both 

groups were expected to ‘break the gang’ quite soon.'* '̂*

Leitrim  was one o f the coun try ’s m ost im poverished counties and caused m uch 

trouble for the new local adm inistrators. The Dail inspector ruefully noted in June that ‘the 

w hole crux is the C ollectors ... the num ber o f defaulting ratepayers w ould be very small 

and any m oney the C ollectors have not got they could have if they continued collecting -  

they have alm ost ceased co llec ting .’’'” The collectors w ere apparently  unw illing to hand 

over their collections in the absence o f a LGB sanctioned t r e a s u r e r . T h e i r  attitude was 

likely further hardened as a num ber o f collectors w ere raided and had their books and 

m oney stolen. Patrick C urran w as first raided in M ay 1920 and later on two subsequent 

occasions ‘by som e persons who were acquainted with C urran’.'**̂  A ccording to the Dail 

inspector there was ‘som e local dispute in this case o f long standing, and besides the man 

is not “popular” in his D istrict and the people absolutely refuse to pay him any rates.’ 

C urran later resigned his position but his successors were initially ham pered by the lack o f 

records. O ther collectors also had their books taken by local anti-rates bodies or 

individuals, leading to what the inspector term ed as ‘an epidem ic o f raids on Collectors in 

this C ounty, and sam e have had a marked bad effect on the collection, and also the 

C o llecto rs’ and a recom m endation that ‘D efence’ be contacted with a view to securing a 

return o f the b o o k s . T h e  situation was further com plicated as the chairm an o f the council 

was on the run and the paym aster elected to replace the N orthern Bank (w ho could not be 

reappointed ow ing to the B elfast boycott) as treasurer was in prison.

By O ctober 1921, the situation in Leitrim  was desperate. Substantial am ounts 

dating back to 1920 rem ained uncollected and for the last collection, due to be closed on 

30 Septem ber, only £1,085 had been lodged out o f a sum ju s t shy o f £49,000.''^^ A nti-rates 

m eetings w ere organised in parishes across the county in Septem ber and O ctober to oppose 

the high rate struck in the county. A  m eeting o f the A ughavas rate pay ers’ association in 

South Leitrim  protested on the grounds that ‘the rate struck is exorbitant & unjust and out

Ibid.
Inspector’s report, Leitrim, 18 Jun. 1921 (Ibid, 16/9).
Ibid.
Inspector’s report, Leitrim, 27  Jul. 1921 (Ibid).

'“̂ Ibid.
Ibid.

'“ S ee  NAI: D ELG  16/9.
(? )C h ief o f  Inspection to (?)D ELG  Departm ent, 7 Oct. 1921. (Ibid).
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o f all proportions in com parison with the neighbouring counties viz Cavan [high in its own

right], L ongford & R oscom m on. W e as loyal subjects o f  Dail E ireann are prepared to pay a
108 • ju s t ra te .’ Eam on O ’Carroll, the m in istry ’s inspector, attended another m eetm g m

D rum reilly  and had to fire over the heads o f the agitators having failed to satisfy them  with

his explanation for the high rate.'^^ A letter from  one Leitrim  collector offers a revealing

insight into the m entality  in his collection district and is w orth quoting at length:

... It seem s to m e there is som e undercurrent secretly  w orking to prevent 

paym ent o f rates. ...

I tried to explain to the people the cause o f the present increase in the 

Rates, and appealed to their patriotism , show ing them  that the British 

G overnm ent stopped giving the grants to the C ounty they w ere legally 

entitled to -  because they w ould not levy m alicious injury decrees which 

if  they did would be far m ore than the present rate -  now, they were 

doing the w ork the enem y G overnm ent desired  them  to do by opposing 

the rate levied by their own elected represen tatives and sanctioned by the 

G overning authority  in Ireland (Dail E ireann) But the no-rate cry can find 

m ore favour w ith the people, and the people w ho raises |.y/c] it will be 

m ore popular than he w ho says they m ust pay.

An idea seem s to have got hold o f them  that by holding out, the rate will 

be reduced, then that the last rate was not accounted for; and in som e 

places they will say it is for the upkeep o f the I.R .A . These are but a few 

o f the argum ents a C oll[ecto]r has to face when he looks for rates.

At present the collection is a m ost difficult, and if som ething is not soon 

done, an im possible task. People who profess to be great Sinn Feiners are 

as m uch opposed to it as others.

It is true that the people m ay be a bit pressed ow ing to the bad fairs and 

m arkets, but there are a great m any w ho could  pay and will not.

I called on som e policem en who are ratepayers and they refused, saying 

that everyone was objecting and that they w ere right, as it was both 

exorbitant and illegal, apparently  well p leased o f the fact. It is only by the

A ughavas Rate Payers A ssociation  to Stack (Ibid).
(? )C h ief o f  Inspection to (?)D ELG  Departm ent, 7 Oct. 1921. (Ibid).
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adoption o f  strong and vigorous measures, will this resistance be broke 

down, and the sooner it is done the better for the welfare o f  Local 

Administration."®

Though they could, perhaps, be accused o f  being unreasonable, m aybe even irrational, the 

anti-rates agitators in Leitrim were not generally disloyal to the republic; many were ‘Sinn 

Feiners’. They were poor farmers hit by high taxation and low income. They were also 

subject to rumour, gossip, the lure of  the crowd and thoughts o f  getting away without 

paying at all. W hen income and livelihoods were at stake, and the opportunity presented 

itself, members o f  the public were prepared to defy the IRA in a way that was not based 

around politics, loyalty or allegiance but self-interest.

It was proposed in early October that, rather than succumbing to the ‘Dark and 

almost wistful thoughts o f  expelling Leitrim from the new state’ that occasionally surfaced, 

a drastic measure was proposed to ensure the collection would begin in earnest to save the 

council from b an k ru p tcy . '"  Following a report from O ’Carroll, Cosgrave was informed 

that he had ‘absolutely no alternative but to ask the Ministry to give instructions to the 

Defence Department to send a picked body o f  about 40 active and intelligent men to 

collect rates in this C ounty’."^  On 10 October, Cosgrave and O ’Higgins submitted a memo 

to the Dail Cabinet entitled ‘M em o on condition o f  Rate Collection in County Leitrim to 

show the need for extraordinary methods in this County’.' The m em o pointed to an

irreconcilable anti-rate attitude in this County and there is reason to 

believe that no local efforts can possibly remedy this state o f  affairs. The 

local I.R.A. could not and probably would not cope with it as it is to be 

feared that many o f  its members are identified with the opposition to the 

payment o f  rates.""*

The cost o f  this ‘expedition’ would be borne by a levy paid by defaulters on top o f  the rates 

due. Concerns about any possible breach o f  the truce, then in existence, were also 

dismissed. The steps outlined were considered absolutely necessary to avert a complete

W. G uckian, rate collector to Inspector, 18 Oct. 1921 (Ibid)
Garvin, 7922, p. 76.
Inspector’s report, Leitrim , 7 Oct. 1920 (NAI; Dail Eireann Papers, D E 2/466)
‘M em o on condition o f  Rate C ollection in County Leitrim  to show the need for extraordinary m ethods in 

this C oun ty ’, 10 Oct. 1921 (NAI: DELG  16/9). See also file in NAI: Dail E ireann Papers, DE 2/466.
114 T u ; j
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collapse of local administration in the county.”  ̂ The plan was passed by Cabinet and in 

November Richard Mulcahy, contacted Sean M acEoin (now commandant of the Western 

Division) who considered it ‘better if he tackles the whole of Leitrim at the same tim e.’"^ 

The proposed operation was certainly not the norm -  there is no evidence in the DELG 

files of any similar schemes being adopted or even discussed anywhere else -  but rather an 

extreme response to an extreme situation. It does, however, highlight the importance 

placed on the Department of Defence for dealing with this type of defiance. The decision 

to send in outsiders is indicative of local IRA opposition, but also of the increased coercive 

value o f the unknown enforcer.

Michael Farry has convincingly portrayed IRA interference in local government in

Sligo where members of the IRA repeatedly influenced appointments and elections to

ensure that sound republicans who they felt they could trust occupied positions of

influence."^ In Limerick, leading Volunteer Sean Wall asserted a similar influence on the

county council there.” * The extent to which the IRA could, or wished to, influence local

government varied. Marie Coleman, for example, found minimal IRA interference in

Longford."^ Self-interest characterised much of the IRA’s interaction with local councils.

Tom Garvin connected ‘direct IRA interference in Sligo politics’ to ‘a fear of not getting a

slice of the action in the form of local service j obs ’. A f t e r  the IRA collected £8,000 of

rates in Sligo, they insisted on keeping £1,000 as payment (for a group of supposed
121‘volunteers’) resulting in conflict with the council and the DELG department in Dublin.

In early 1922 Sligo County Council proposed to strike a rate for the maintenance o f the
1 ”̂ 2  •IRA in the county. The passing of the ‘illegal’ rate was rebuffed by Cosgrave. ‘ Garvin 

and Coleman have pointed out that defiance of the D ail’s cost-cutting hospital 

amalgamation scheme (in which some Volunteers were involved) was motivated by vested 

interests and the fear of losing employment.

Ibid.
Mulcahy to Cosgrave, 16 November 1921 (NAI: DELG 16/9). MacEoin promised the cooperation o f  the 

OC o f the North Leitrim Brigade.
Farry, The aftermath o f  revolution, pp 27-30.
BMH WS 680 (John O'Dwyer).

"'^Coleman, County Longford and the Irish revolution, p. 101.
'“ Garvin, 1922, p. ^2.

Farry, The aftermath o f  revohition, pp 20-1.
Minutes o f meeting o f  Sligo County Council, 4  Mar. 1922 (NAI: DELG 26/9); Cosgrave to Secretary, 

Sligo County Council, 5 Apr. 1922 (Ibid).
Garvin, 1922, p. 81; Coleman, County Longford and the Irish revolution, p. 98.
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4.3. Local realities and the rate collection

There was no uniform policy formulated or implemented throughout the IRA for 

dealing with rate collection. Action authorised by Cosgrave’s department and GHQ was 

designed to meet unique circumstances at county or district level. Volunteers were, in 

theory at least, only allowed to act with the approval of  GHQ. The Meath Brigade OC 

denied assistance to rate collectors hoping to make seizures against defaulters when 

approached directly by the county council chairman ‘as there was not even an order of 

court made out against the defaulters and hence he felt he would be taking instructions 

from a Local Govt Body if he sent on a detachm ent.’ ' "̂' The adjutant general noted that 

‘Some arrangement must be m ade by which 0 / C ’s will receive orders from the proper 

quarters’ and the cha innan  was reminded by Cosgrave that the IRA ‘can be subject to no 

authority whatever save their ow n executive’. M u l c a h y  was worried that trouble could 

arise from judges  and others not being clear on this p o i n t . I f  an arrangement was made 

along the lines suggested by the adjutant general, it does not seem to have been applied 

with any great consistency and the IRA sometimes took matters into their own hands.

M embers o f  the Leitrim IRA were actively opposed to the rate collection 

(presumably one of the reasons it was felt necessary to send in outsiders to collect rates 

there). This attitude, however, was not prevalent throughout the county’s IRA. Cosgrave 

was promised the help of the OC  in north Leitrim and one rate collector reported to the 

Dail inspector that the local Volunteers in his district had helpfully advised him to ask the 

inspector to attend an anti-rates meeting ‘As the opposition is growing daily both in 

num ber and determ ination.’ '^^ In Limerick, where the IRA controlled the county council, 

the com m andant o f  the W est Limerick Brigade reported to Cosgrave that a charge was 

pending against a brigade officer for attending an anti-rates meeting in Glin, where a 

resolution was passed protesting against the heavy rate in the area. One o f  the complaints 

was that he had attended the m eeting as an IRA officer and by signing the resolution he 

had used ‘the name and authority o f  the I.R.A. in the mat t er . ’ In Ardara, County 

Donegal, Jam es Gilven com plained to Cosgrave that ‘ratecollectors are intimidating the 

people by going around the country accompanied by I.R.A. forces threatening to take cattle

AG to CS, forwarded to Cosgrave with handwritten note, n.d. [Sep. 1920?] (NAl: DELG 22/17).
Ibid.
Cosgrave to Chairman, Meath County Council, 25 Sep. 1920 (Ibid).
Charles Flynn to Inspector, Leitrim, 12 Nov. 1921 (Ibid, 16/9).
OC West Limerick Brigade to Co.sgrave, 16 Dec. 1921 (Ibid, 17/15).
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and other goods unless this unjust rate is paid.’'^  ̂ Conversely, he also pointed out that 

‘members of the I.R.A. force were threatened to be sent to an unknown destination because 

they refused to serve Civil Bill Processes on their neighbours and relations for the recovery 

o f these rates.’ Cosgrave informed Gilven that ‘The M inistry for Local Government will 

not tolerate any opposition to the collection of rates, and will support any strong measures 

taken by Local Authorities to deal with such opposition.’'^' A body of anti-rates protesters 

(probably including IRA men among their numbers) were organised to prevent the 

prosecution of defaulters in a republican court in Clonbur, County Galway, on 3 November
1321921. The collector for the area, Thomas O ’M alley, who had summoned the defaulters, 

informed the secretary of the county council that ‘the Justices were anxious and willing to 

do their duty, but were, in my opinion, intimidated by the attitude of the rate-defaulters 

together with other sympathisers.’ ''̂ '̂  The cases were adjourned for a fortnight. O ’Malley 

had received letters from friends warning o f the proposed opposition. One, a cousin, 

warned him to ‘bring a personal guard’. A n o t h e r  wrote:

Have a good body guard with you. There is a crowd to attack you. They 

had a meeting. All ratepayers to meet you, whether they got a summons 

or not, and slop Court and all. Robert Joyce, Peter Burke and Agnes 

attacked James Sullivan on Sunday. Terrible work. We are all getting 

abused. Let you mind yourself and don’t trust them, they intend to hurt 

you. They got a fork after the boys who were serving and set the dogs on 

them. You should try to stop A. Joyce’s tongue at any cost. There is great 

work at the Chapel yard now, so be prepared when coming, They will be 

at Cross Roads before you.''^'”’

Cosgrave responded by notifying Brugha that the serious situation developing in the area 

could be ‘nipped in the bud if drastic action is taken by your Department such as has been 

taken in other districts with success.’ Mulcahy then requested an application from the 

M inister for Defence ‘in definite term s’ and the cooperation o f the Dail inspector for the

James Gilven to Cosgrave n.d. [Dec. 1921?] (Ibid, 7/22).
Ibid.
Cosgrave to Gilven, n.d. [Dec. I92I7J (Ibid).
Padraig O 'M aille  to Cosgrave, 4 Nov. 1921 (Ibid, 11/23).
Thomas O ’Malley, Galway to Secretary, Galway County Council , 7 Nov. 1921 (Ibid). 
Ibid.
Ibid.
Cosgrave to Brugha, 15 Nov. 1921 (Ibid).
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137county. For w hatever reason, D efence does not appear to have been needed as it was 

claim ed the sam e day that when the adjourned session was held decrees were obtained in 

all but one case and ‘very little further opposition to the paym ent o f  rates in the C lonbur 

D istrict’ was to be e x p e c t e d .P e r h a p s  the push in Leitrim  had had a salutary effect in 

nearby G alw ay?

In the cases m entioned above, V olunteers w ere both enforcers and opponents 

indicating a revealing dichotom y w ithin the organisation. These men were obviously not 

opposed to the republic or republican local governm ent. In most o ther aspects o f  daily  life, 

nonconform ity w as equated to hostility  and regularly treated as such. Those who defaulted 

on their rates or refused to collect them  were considered to be assisting the enem y. It was 

surely serious that there was dissent within the organisation but nobody seem s to  have 

m ade this distinction or if they did, it does not appear to have been voiced. W hy, then, was 

there so m uch opposition to the collection o f rates am ong the IRA? Tom  G arvin has 

suggested that even w hen V olunteers did enforce the collection they often did so 

reluctantly. M any w ere the sons o f  ratepayers or ratepayers them selves. Further, they
1 ^ 9‘tended to have other things on their m inds’. ’ Rates had never been a popular form  o f tax, 

particularly am ong farm ers, and ‘in m any counties the soldiers o f the R epublic had 

sym pathy with the resistance to paying rates, even to the em battled republic .’' ”*'̂  Perhaps 

this was a v ictory o f m iddle class consciousness over politics. The desire to avoid 

alienating the local population seem s to have m otivated som e. A rate collector in Leitrim  

was told by the reg istrar o f the local republican court (an IRA officer) that the a rea’s 

V olunteers had decided to ‘give no assistance in the collection o f rates ... as they (the 

volunteers) did not w ant [illegible] the country against them .’ '"" The collector was to be 

allow ed to m ake seizures but com plained that he had m ade two previous seizures and, ‘on 

the strength o f  the vo lunteers’, when selling he had been forced to accept a portion o f the 

paym ent w ith the prom ise o f the balance ‘at a future d a te ’, m aking the practice o f  seizing 

‘alm ost absu rd ’.'"*̂  W hen local bodies o f IRA cam e together in this way, there was very 

little the Dail m inistry  or G H Q could do.

M ulcahy to Brugha, 17 N ov. 1921 (Ibid).
L.E. O ’D ea to Secretary, G alw ay County C ouncil, 17 N ov. 1921, forwarded to C osgrave, 21 N o v . 1921 

(Ibid, 11/23).
Garvin, 79 2 2 , p. 69  
Ibid, p. 74.
M cM orrow , C ounty Leitrim  to Dail Inspetor, Leitrim, 13 Oct. 1921 (NAI: DELG  16/9).
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The experiences o f tw o rate collectors from  different counties reveal the 

com plexities o f the rate situation during this period. H ugh D olan o f  D ow ra, C ounty Cavan, 

was appointed as a rate co llector for the E nniskillen  No. 2 R ural D istrict, w hich fell under 

the adm inistration o f Cavan C ounty C ouncil. F rom  his appointm ent, D olan suffered m ore 

hardship than m ost in trying to com plete his collection, m ost o f  it deriv ing from  personal 

jealousy . D olan had received the unanim ous backing o f the council in his appointm ent 

despite tendering for a higher fee than his com petitors. Friends o f  the defeated candidates 

soon ‘endeavoured and partly  succeeded in creating a certain  prejudice against M r. D olan, 

and ham pered very much his w ork as Col lector . ’ One  o f the ringleaders had, in fact, paid 

his and o thers’ rates directly  to the secretary o f the council rather than handing them  to 

D o l a n . ‘The  present situation is that the C ollection o f R ates in this D istrict is practically  

at a stand-still,’ w rote the council’s secretary, ‘the m ajority seem ingly only  too pleased to 

take advantage o f the opposition offered to escape their liabilities for the present at 

l e a s t . A t  the 10 A ugust 1921 county council m eeting, a petition calling  for D olan’s 

dism issal had been presented and it was decided to  bring the m atter before C osgrave to 

obtain w hatever support was necessary to allow  D olan to continue his work.'"^^ By late 

O ctober it was feared that the collection w ould rem ain unfinished in E nniskillen  No. 2 

D istrict. N ext m onth, it was proposed by the council that a ‘Special C om m issioner’ be sent 

to the district to aid the collector. This was deem ed unnecessary by the departm ent and 

C osgrave w rote to the secretary to explain that they w ere unable to understand the need for 

such action as ‘if the Rate C ollector utilises the pow ers he already possesses he should be 

quite able to com plete the C ollection .’

Dolan clearly  felt the authority  he possessed to be inadequate as he soon enlisted 

the persuasive pow ers o f the IRA. On 27 N ovem ber, the O C o f the neighbouring South 

Ferm anagh B rigade (outsiders, again) visited the tw o figureheads o f  the opposition to 

Dolan and com pelled them  to sign a declaration that they w ould pay their rates on or 

before 6 December.''*^ D olan intended to sum m on the others to a republican arbitration 

c o u r t . A n  outsider was m ore effective in this case not only for the added fear o f  the

W illiam  Finlay, Secretary Cavan County Council to C osgrave, 16 Aug. 1921 (Ibid, 4/13).
Ibid.
Ibid.
M inutes o f m eeting o f Cavan C ounty Council, 10 Aug. 1921 (Ibid).
Finlay to C osgrave, 24 Oct. 1921 (NAI: DELG 4/13); M inutes o f m eeting o f  the Finance C om m ittee, 

C avan County Council, 9 N ov. 1921 (Ibid); Cosgrave to Finlay, 29 Nov. 1921 (Ibid).
Inspector, Cavan to C hief o f Inspection, 2 Dec. 1921 (Ibid).
Ibid.
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unknown, but also for local political reasons. Dolan had reported that the anti-rates body in 

the area had felt the need for better organisation and had founded a local Sinn Fein Club 

that was ‘in reality simply a means of furthering their work against h im ’.'^'’ T he club 

secretary was one o f  the two ringleaders and the treasurer was Edward Scanlon. Scanlon 

‘though a District Councillor and a Volunteer’, was refusing to pay his rates and claiming 

he would pay when everyone else did.''^' With this in mind, it is not surprising that the 

local IRA were not called upon to assist Dolan but despite some more trouble over the 

costs of  sum m ons to the local Dail court, the action against the anti-rates body in D o lan ’s 

district eventually paid off. In February, it was reported that he was about to close his 

collection for the six month period ending October 1921. Dolan attributed the ‘break-down 

of opposition ... partly to action taken from Sinn Fein Headquarters with regard to a local 

club -  Dubally -  and partly to help which he himself obtained from M embers o f  the I.R.A.
15”̂belonging to a neighbouring county .’ ‘

T.J. Quinn was a long-serving rate collector in Gort, County Galway, but like 

Dolan he becam e subject to local opposition. Personal enmity was again an important 

factor but for quite different reasons. Sometime before mid-July 1921, Quinn was fired at 

and w ounded by ‘unknown m en’. '”’'̂  He applied to a British court for £2,000 

com pensa tion .’’̂ '' He also seems to have claimed his home was raided, though this could 

not be verified. It was even more difficult to verify his character and the reasons for the 

hostility against him:

One thinks the reason personal enmity, another agrarian trouble, the third 

because he is reported as having entertained the [Black and Tans]. It is 

hard to get the truth o f  the matter. It is also said that he sent to a certain 

house for poteen for B ’s and T ’s. Two of my informants say he is not 

Republican, third says he is sympathetic. One described him as “a cute 

loyalist and twister” . ... I was speaking to him today in Union, but was 

not aware o f  fact at time. Discussing peace prospects he gave me the

Inspector’s report, Cavan, forwarded by C osgrave to Secretary, Sinn Fein, 5 D ec. 1921 (Ibid).
Ibid.
Inspector’s report, Cavan, 2 0  Feb. 1922 (Ibid).
Ibid, G alw ay, 15 Jul. 1921 (Ibid, 11/23).
Ibid.
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im pression he was R epublican, but I believe he is as p lausible as are 

m ade On the w hole he apparently  is not trusted  locally.

Q uinn had previously com e to the attention o f the IRA w hen he was taken to a republican 

court and fined for asking publicans not to com ply w ith an IRA order to close e a r l y . O n  

21 July 1921, Q uinn w rote to C osgrave asking for instructions, pointing out that ‘the public 

decision appears to be to pay no rates -  I have seen notices pasted  up here to that effect, 

and as you m ay know  “ it is a popular cry not to pay” ... T here is a general strike against the 

paym ent o f  ra tes’.'^’ Q uinn im plied that the truce was a factor as he asked C osgrave to
158sign a docum ent stating that rate collection was to proceed as norm al for its duration. In

August, he com plained to both C osgrave and Eam onn D uggan, ch ief liaison officer, about

the unfair treatm ent he had suffered, m ost notably at the hands o f the IRA:

A grave injustice has been inflicted not only on m e by depriv ing m e o f 

m y poundage fees, but, also on the ratepayers as both m oieties will now  

com e in one slap on them . Lest, perhaps, I m ay be m aligned and 

m isrepresented through m alice and u lterior m otives, I trust as a m atter o f 

principal f.vzc] and ju stice  you will give a chance o f  explanation and an 

opportunity  o f refuting charges (if any) w hich m ay be suirep titiously  

m ade against me -  W hy I am singled out for special attack, I fail to 

understand -  T he Sub Sherriff o f G alw ay, a U nionist Rate C ollector tells 

m e he can get the V olunteers to assist him  in collecting rates and that m y 

district is not properly organised. W hy it looks so m uch like m alice and 

jealousy  in m y case? T he public are talk ing o f the ill treatm ent m eted out 

considering all I have done to save people from  disaster. -  If m ade a 

general rule, throughout the Countrv. I should not com plain . M r De 

Valera said quite recently  that the I.R .A . w ere subject to the Civil 

Population, that is not so here apparently. It is not fair p lay to rule me 

w ith the M ilitary sw ord considering the term s o f the truce. I hope I shall 

have no necessity to have recourse to the Public Press to express my

Ibid.
Ibid.
Thom as Q uinn, C ounty G alw ay to C osgrave, 21 Jul. 1921 (Ibid).
Ibid. Cosgrave replied stating, ‘the work o f  the D ELG  and the collection o f  rates must proceed 

notw ithstanding the Truce. The Truce applies to operations o f a m ilitary nature and is not intended to affect 
Civil or Local G overnm ent’: C osgrave to Q uinn, 6 Aug. 1920 (Ibid).
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grievances ... I hope you will investigate this matter at once, and let me 

know if the action o f  these 4 men has been au thorized . '”’*̂

The ‘action’ the four men had taken against Quinn is not outlined, but he certainly felt he 

was the victim o f  IRA coercion as well as anti-rates sentiment.

It soon became clear, however, why members o f  the IRA might be opposed to 

Quinn. W hen collecting the first half o f  the rates in 1920, he had requested and received 

the assistance o f  the local Volunteers. For the second collection, however, ‘he went for the 

assistance o f  the R.I.C. and ignored the Volunteers.’ ' '̂* Further, while receiving treatment 

in a Dublin hospital (presumably after he was shot at and wounded) he received a wire 

from a man in Gort that was subsequently found on the body o f  an RIC district inspector, 

killed during the Ballyturin ambush, implying he had passed information to the police -  a 

most serious accusation.'^ ' M inister for Defence Brugha admitted that ‘our people should 

not have acted in this matter without instructions’ with the caveat that ‘when a person of 

the type o f  T.J. Quinn is allowed to remain as Ratecollector under a Republican Council, 

Republican forces are tempted to take things into their own hands. ’ Qui nn was to be 

treated in the same m anner as others who were perceived to be assisting the enemy -  

intimidated and boycotted.

At the same time the OC o f  the South Galway IRA wrote to the county council 

secretary to state that Quinn had again asked for IRA assistance to collect his rates but that 

after consulting the IRA brigade officers he had decided that ‘under no circumstances can 

T.J. Quinn be ever again allowed to collect rates in this area. The reason for this decision is 

that this man, at a critical point in the War, was guilty, to a very serious degree, o f  

Association with the Ene my. ’ Full  IRA assistance was offered to provide a collector 

who ‘meets with the approval o f  the Republican Authorities.’ ' "̂' The alternative was to 

hand the books over to the Galw ay Brigade who would ‘see that the full rates are handed 

into your Counci l ’. R e m a r k a b l y ,  the chairman o f  the county council’s finance committee 

does not appear to have been in favour o f  sacking Quinn ( ‘It is an unfortunate time to

Q uinn  to C o sg r a v e , 7 A u g . 1921 (Ib id ); Q u in n  to  D u g g a n , 8 A u g . 1921 (Ib id ). T h e  portion  q u o ted  a b o v e  
is  fro m  the letter to  D u g g a n .
160 |S.t j3at(.j|ion . S ou th  W est G a lw a y  B r ig a d e  to  (? )D E L G  D ep artm ent, 12 A u g . 1921 (Ib id).

Ibid .
B ru gh a  to  C o sg r a v e , 25  A u g . 1921 (Ib id ).
O C  S o u th  G a lw a y  to  S ecreta ry , G a lw a y  C o u n ty  C o u n c il, 2 8  N o v . 1921 (Ib id ).

'« I b id ,
Ibid ,
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change collectors and money is very badly needed’) and when he did leave in Novem ber 

1921, the Dail ministry noted that it would be unfair to refuse him a pension, evidence of 

the very different strands o f  morality running between the hierarchy and local 

individuals.'^^

4.4. Volunteer recollections o f  rate collecting and intimidation in the BM H

Few o f  the IRA veterans who left statements with the B M H  in the 1940s and 1950s 

recall their part in the collection o f  rates (it was not the most glamorous o f  work) and those 

who did came mostly from C l a r e . A m o n g  the statements where rate collecting was 

mentioned, there are som e revealing inconsistencies. Sean M cN am ara is representative o f  

the majority in remem bering that ‘even though there was a splendid response on the part o f  

the general public it meant an awful lot o f  extra work for the Volunteers and particularly 

the off icers. ’ One  Clare V olunteer claimed that ‘Generally  speaking the public 

cooperated excellently with the I.R.A. by paying rates prom ptly and fully. This applied 

even to ratepayers who were well known to be U nion is t’, while another told the Bureau 

that ‘Even people who were definitely opposed to us politically paid up without any 

protest . ’ Seamus  Connelly did not rem em ber a single defaulter on the rates even though 

he collected well after the truce.'™ Little reference is m ade in the witness statements to the 

use of force or intimidation to collect money. In his statement, Michael Brennan referred to 

the takeover by the IRA o f  collecting duties from ‘the existing Rate Collectors who were 

afraid to ac t’: ‘they were, o f  course, nearly all fairly old men and we d idn’t press them .’ '^' 

This ignores what was described in an October 1921 report by the Dail inspector for the 

county:

During the months o f  November, D ecem ber and January the Council had 

great difficulty with the old Rate Collectors who got ‘funky’ to such an 

extent that they actually refused to collect for this body except under

Chairman, Galway County Council Finance Commitee to ?, 3 Sep. 1921 (Ibid); (?)Cosgrave to Brugha, 28 
Nov. 1921 (Ibid).

See statement.s by Clare Volunteers in BMH.
BMH W S 1072 (Sean McNamara).
BMH WS 1288 (Michael Gleeson). See also, BMH 1148 (Sean Murnane); BMH WS 1 136 (John Ryan); 

BMH WS 1326 (Andrew O ’Donohoe).
'™ BMH W S 7896 (Seamus Connelly).

BMH WS 1068 (Michael Brennan).
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conditions it was absolutely impossible to concede ... Eventually in 

February last these Collectors were raided and Books seized. On the 

same occasion monies amounting to £8,013 were also taken.

Clare Volunteer Michael Hynes recalled being ‘armed with rifles’ as he visited houses with 

Sean M cN am ara and others and later noted that ‘The ratepayers paid us willingly’, but
1 7 ^offered no link between the two. John Shouldice of Dublin was more frank when he told 

the Bureau that the IRA there ‘had to coerce a number of unwilling ratepayers who were 

taking advantage o f  the situation but under the threats o f  the I.R.A. “G unm en” and the 

Republican Courts these would-be defaulters practically all paid up .’ ' '̂* George Dwyer, 

also o f  Dublin, related how one rate collector was raided, ‘com pelled’ to sign a cheque for 

£1,500 to cover rates for the area and ‘saw there was nothing for him to do but sign the 

cheque. ’ Even still, no one seemed willing to acknowledge that by m id -1922 there were 

large arrears due on the first moiety o f  the 1921/1922 rate across the country.

Anthony M alone told the Bureau how he had to work hard to ensure that rates did 

not fall into anears  in Clare. By 11 July 1921, he had collected £4,800 and ‘the amount of  

an'cars was negl igible’. T h i s  description does not fit with the contemporary record o f  the 

collection in Clare. Despite the efforts o f  the IRA, the collection of rates remained in a 

disastrous state during the truce and by early September 1921 £26,000 was still outstanding 

o f  a total warrant o f  £ 1 0 8 , 0 0 0 . When  Brennan was rebuked for this failure he pointed 

out to Brugha that brigade commandants had only agreed to collect rates ‘as far as 

possible’, that they had brought in eighty per cent o f  the rates when sixty per cent would 

have been considered lucky and, tellingly for a military man, ‘The Truce prevented the 

Army taking the necessary action to enforce the closing o f  the collection, hence the present
1 TO

situation.’ The ministry, however, was ‘far from satisfied’ that all had been done to 

collect the rates and pointed out that the displaced rate collectors had been bound to collect 

all the rates by a particular date and if Brennan had felt it was impossible to do so the IRA

‘J .L .S .’ to (?)D ELG  Departm ent, 28  Oct, 1921 (NAI: DELG 5/18).
BM H  W S 1173 (M ichael H ynes); B M H  W S 836 (Hugh Hehir).

™  BM H  W S 679  (John F. Shouldice).
BM H  W S 678  (G eorge W . D w yer).

™  BM H  W S 1076 (A nthony M alone). M alon e’s experience served him well in later life and when he gave  
his statem ent to the Bureau he was w orking as a rate collector in M iltown-M albay.

Fitzpatrick, P o litic s  a n d  Irish L ife, p. 161.
M ichael Brennan to M ulcahy, 1 1 Oct. 1921 (NAI: DELG 5/18).
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should not have taken on the task.'^^ An exaggerated  sense o f  success was not restricted to 

those com m enting decades later. A fter the C lare V olunteers took over the rate collection, 

the m in istry ’s inspector for C lare reported: ‘I d o n ’t know  w hether the C lare Schem e o f 

C ollection has had sanction o f defence o r not, but I think it is as well not [to] interfere as 

the collection is a success.’ '*'̂

Som e o f the C lare m en involved in rate collection  w ere keen to point out in their 

statem ents that all rate m oney collected  was handed over to the council w ithout 

discrepancy. B rennan claim ed that when an enquiry was held into m oney that went through 

M ichael C asey ’s hands, ‘every  pound was accounted fo r’. '^ ’ Peter O ’Loughlin looked after 

the collection in Ennis and com m ented: ‘I think it right to m ention ... every  penny o f the 

rates collected  by the V olunteers was afterw ards found to be properly  accounted fo r’, w hile 

M ichael G leeson stated that as far as he knew  there w ere no cases w here the IRA ‘abused 

the trust and responsibility  placed on th em ’.'^^ In m id-C lare, how ever, D avid Fitzpatrick 

has noted that ‘It was w idely believed that a large part o f the rates collected ... was never
183deposited  w ith the counc il’ '

Paul M ulvey was a young m em ber o f an IRA com pany in Leitrim  who also served 

as a clerk in Leitrim  C ounty C ouncil. In his statem ent, M ulvey m entioned that ‘The rate 

collectors w ere exceptionally  loyal to the new Council [elected in June 1920] and handed 

up the rates co llec ted .’ '*"* This does not sound like the council C osg rave’s m inistry briefly  

considered cutting  adrift in 1921 and Dail E ireann records m ake clear the inaccuracy o f 

M ulvey’s assertion. On 14 Septem ber 1921, for exam.ple, L eitrim  C ounty Council passed a 

resolution in w hich they noted:

we are very unfavourably  im pressed and astonished w ith the lack o f co 

operation show n by both Rate C ollectors and R ate payers in assisting us 

to d ischarge the im portant duties to w hich w e w ere elected by the people.

W e are therefore obliged to warn all collectors that unless they display 

increased vigour and adopt m ore stringent m easures in discharging their

M inistry for Local G overnm ent to Brugha 18 O ct. 1921 (Ibid). See also UCDA: M iilcahy Papers, 
P7/A /35.

Inspector’s report, C lare report, n.d. (NAI: DELG  5/18).
BMH W S 1068 (M ichael B rennan)
BM H W S 985 (Peter O ’Loughlin); BM H W S 1288 (M ichael Glee,son). L iam  H oolan o f  Nenagh, County 

T ipperary, noted that auditors only found a discrepancy o f £3 .6 .0  in his area (BM H  W S 1553).
F itzpatrick, Politics and  Irish Life, p. 162,
BM H W S 1265 (Paul J M ulvey).
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duties the question o f  their fitness to retain their Offices will be 

immediately considered: and any Collector found to be inefficient will be 

forthwith summarily dismissed from Office. '^”’

The council felt that both collectors and payers had to be reminded of their duty and the 

consequences o f  disobedience. Another Leitrim Volunteer, Patrick Doherty, pointed to 

dissent. He told the Bureau about one rate collector named Curran who refused to hand his 

books to the local IRA. W hen a group of fifteen Volunteers called at his house, Curran 

refused them  entry and shots were fired into his house. On hearing o f  this, the Brigade OC 

called for the raiders to be put under arrest and questioned but they were soon released.'*^ 

Though D oherty does not say whether this particular raid was successful, C urran’s books 

did eventually fall into the hands o f  the Volunteers and he resigned leaving a large portion 

of his warrant uncollected.'**^

It might be enough to put all this down to the problems o f  oral history and the 

limitations o f  the Bureau’s enquiries -  failing memory, self-interest, a desire to record the 

more important facts and deeds -  but it may also be indicative o f  a mentality held by the 

IRA, both at the time and afterwards; the idea that the public at large supported them in 

what they did, that opposition was minimal, purely political and easily overcome. In this 

respect the com m ents by veterans on rate collection mirror those on other auxiliary 

Volunteer activity. It was, however, this kind o f  activity that defined the experience o f  

revolution for many o f  the rank and file members of  the IRA and not the ambushes and 

assassinations restricted to a select minority.

4.5. Conclusion

In an April 1922 report, Cosgrave paid the following tribute to the IRA:

T he Department willingly and gratefully acknowledges the value and 

importance o f  the various services rendered Local Governm ent by the

Minutes o f  meeting o f  Leitrim County Council,  14 Sep. 1921 (NAI: DELG 16/9).
B M H  W S 1195 (Patrick Doherty).
Minutes o f  meeting o f  Leitrim County Council,  l 4 S e p .  1921 (NAI: DELG 16/9).
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Army, and frankly acknowledges that the success which attended local
188government administration depended on the help so rendered.

Even if, as Tom Garvin has stated, the IRA ‘felt that they had far better things to be doing

than enforce an unpopular levy’ both they and the weaker republican police were regularly
1 8 0at the heart o f enforcing the rate collection. They may or may not have agreed with it but 

they followed their orders and carried out raids, seizures and kidnappings. They ran courts 

that summoned and decreed against defaulters. Parallels can be drawn with other forms of 

social coercion carried out by the IRA, such as the RIC boycott. The success depended to a 

large extent on the willingness o f the local council to pursue strong measures, the strength 

of the local IRA, their desire to act and the power o f parish and district republican courts to 

prosecute and enforce decrees. One notable difference is the lack of violence -  while 

violence was threatened and implied, no one seems to have been shot for not paying rates. 

Another key difference is that, unlike the police boycott, there was a significant portion of 

the IRA who sympathised with the opposition to payment of rates. Just as their colleagues 

coerced neighbours into paying, they encouraged them not to. In this case, opposition does 

not always imply disloyalty towards the separatist government, but was often simply a case 

of embattled rale payers trying to hold on to their cash in a lime of depression. There were 

many reasons for defaulting and many means employed to overcome it, but the rates 

question was never adequately solved and remained a troubling issue for the leaders of 

local government throughout 1922.

BMH WS 501 (T.J. McArdle). 
Garvin, 1922, p. 74.
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Chapter 5

Civilians and communities I: victims and the effects of coercive violence

5.1.1. Protestants and loyalists

The extent to which the IRA carried out their guerrilla war along sectarian lines is 

one o f  the most contested and provocative aspects o f  modern scholarship on the Irish 

revolution. M uch of the historiography has focussed on the victims of lethal violence but to 

what extent did Protestants suffer IRA intimidation and persecution solely on account o f  

their religion? How did religion relate to loyalty to the British administration and did this 

impact on the experience of intimidation? To what extent were the actions or inactions o f  

loyalists dictated by IRA terror and how likely were loyalists to actively defy the IRA?

Som e o f  those w ho applied for compensation as southern loyalists to the IGC 

believed, or at least claimed, that their religion was the immediate cause of their suffering. 

Isabel O ’Connor, an English Protestant, described herself as ‘one o f  the lot they wished to 

drive ou t’.' Richard Reynolds told the committee that ‘A Parish Priest in a local chapel 

advised his congregation not to shoot Protestants but to make their existence impossible. 

J.H. Long complained that in 1920, ‘W e Protestants had no chance o f  getting evidence & 

or even help from any source’.’ Charles Mayne was forced from his land in 1920 but rather 

than speculate about an agrarian motive wrote: ‘all Protestants in this area were regarded as 

Pro-British. I being a prominent m em ber of the Church of Ireland was singled out for 

exceptional treatment.’'* M ore commonly, variations of the term ‘Protestant loyalist’ were 

used and applicants were keen to emphasise both elements. ‘I was an enemy on account o f  

my class, a Protestant and a loyalist’ assumed boycott victim Ella Browne.^ In Cork, for 

William Bradfield it was ‘only loyal people and Church people who were interfered with in 

my district’ while F.J. Hall attested that ‘neither our loyalty or [.v/c] our religion agreed

' Isabel O ’Connor claim  (The N ational A rchives, K ew  (TN A ): Irish Grants C om m ittee Papers (IG C), CO  
7 6 2 /1 7 0 /2 2 ).
“ Richard B . R eynolds claim  (Ibid, CO  7 6 2 /36 /5 ).
 ̂ J.H. L ong claim  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /2 7 /1 4 ). For sim ilar exam ples see R .B. M cD ow ell, C risis a n d  decline: the  

fa te  o f  the sou thern  un ionists  (D ublin , 1997), pp 128-9.
“ Charles B. M ayne claim  (TNA : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /14 /6 ).
 ̂ E lla B row ne claim  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /6 0 /1 8 ).
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with the people th e r e .S im i la r ly ,  T ipperary native John Sw itzer claim ed he ‘was always 

know n as a loyalist and Protestant w hich was a sin in the eyes o f these g a n g s . T h i s  can 

also be found in contem porary  IRA docum ents. A report from  the W est Cork F lying 

C olum n notes the decision to billet on the house o f a ‘Mr. [T.]J. K ingston J.P. (a protestant 

farm er and loyalist.)’  ̂ The colum n com m ander, T om  Barry, accused K ingston o f being ‘an 

enem y agent ... openly hostile to the A rm y’ and the occupation o f his house was to allow 

for both an attack on a nearby barracks and K ingston’s arrest.^ It was not, according to 

Barry at least, K ingston’s religion that brought attention to him  but a list o f  alleged 

o ffences."’ T im othy W ilson has show n that in U lster, nationalists w ere sim ilarly  keen to 

stress that ‘the sins o f Protestants w ere national, ra ther than theological but, unlike the IRA 

in the south, they w ere reluctant to acknow ledge the Protestantism  in their victim s as an 

identity (although there were reasons specific to the northern situation for th is ) ."  If being a 

Protestant was not, as will be argued here, the only, or even the prim ary, reason a person 

was targeted, the act o f  using the label at least suggests that they were seen to be different.

In m any cases v ictim s attributed their persecution  to specific acts o f defiance rather

than who they were. Protestant Evan Phillips alleged he was the only one in his district to

be raided by republicans but put his treatm ent dow n to his refusal to sign a book preferring
12a republic in 1918 -  ‘an act they did not fo rget’ -  rather than his religion. The em phasis 

on ‘loyalty ’ to the C row n by applicants was perhaps an inevitability  given the requirem ent 

to prove that losses w ere sustained ow ing to allegiance to the G overnm ent o f the U nited 

K ingdom , but o ther sources m ake clear how victim s o f violence and intim idation were 

defined by their religion if they w ere P rotestant but equally  by other perceived signs o f 

loyalty or acts o f defiance. Eunan O ’H alpin has recently  described how ‘people who 

publicly defied the IRA and republican authority generally  ... w ere coyly categorised as 

“suspected spies’” and a num ber o f well know n victim s o f the IRA w ere killed not because

W illiam  B. Bradfield claim  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /1 8 6 /1 4 ); F.J. H all claim  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /1 6 4 /4 ).
John A lexander Sw itzer claim  (Ibid, CO  762 /1 8 6 /1 5 ).

* OC F ly ing  Colum n to OC Cork N o. 3 Brigade, 7 Feb. 1921 (N ational Library o f  Ireland (NLI): Florence  
O ’D onoghue Papers, M s. 31 ,205).
® Tom  Barry to C S, 4  N ov. 1921 (U niversity C o llege  D ublin A rch ives (U C D A ): M ulcahy Papers, P 7 /A /21), 
'" ibid.
" T .K. W ilson , F ron tiers o f  v io len ce: conflic t a n d  iden tity  in U lste r  a n d  U p p er S ilesia , 1918 -1 9 2 2  (O xford, 
2010), pp 135-7. Northern nationalists w ere reluctant to admit that Protestants had excuded them selves from  
the ‘im agine com m unity o f  the Irish nation’.

Evan P hillips cla im  (T N A : ICC, CO 7 6 2 /2 7 /1 5 ).
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of religion, spying or land hunger but because they had clashed with the IR A .'‘̂ A British 

propaganda m em orandum  referencing the killing o f a man who was ‘one o f  several 

P rotestant fam ilies w hich have been boycotted for years by their neighbours in Co. 

T ipperary’ added that ‘whole d istricts have been cleared o f  their loyalist inhabitants by the 

receipt o f  curt anonym ous no tices’ but that the m otive ‘has in m ost cases been political, 

though advantage is som etim es taken ... for the acquisition o f p roperty ’.'"* British civil 

servant and political polem icist Lionel Curtis w rote that ‘Protestants in the South do not 

com plain o f persecution on sectarian grounds. If Protestant farm ers are m urdered, it is not 

by reason o f their religion, but rather because they are under suspicion as loyalists. The 

distinction is a fine, but a real o n e .’ '"’ R ichard M ulcahy told Cathal Brugha in M ay 1921 

that no one was to be regarded as an ‘Enem y o f Ireland’ by their religion or politics ‘except 

that they are actively anti-Irish in their outlook and in their ac tions.’ ’  ̂ G H Q  had an 

adm ittedly weak hold on the IRA outside D ublin but local IRA units stuck largely to this 

tem plate, albeit with an elastic definition o f what ‘an ti-Irish’ actions could  be. Even 

suspicion o f ‘treacherous’ activity  could be enough and it was perhaps in this sense that 

religion could  affect Protestants, easily labelled with loyalty to the Crow n and therefore 

m ore likely to be looked upon as suspect.

Peter H art’s infiuential w ork has provided a com pelling account o f the constant fear 

and dread under w hich m any southern Protestants lived, a fear that was likely quite 

genuine regardless o f the levels o f  sectarianism  in the IRA .'^ His assertion that to ‘a great 

m any Protestants, the “troubles” m eant persecution and random  terror because o f who they 

were, not what they d id ’, how ever, som ew hat overstates the case, particularly  when 

applied across southern Ireland.'^  H art’s sectarian thesis, however, appears m uch stronger 

for Cork, w here his m ost extensive research was based, than for any other southern

Eunan O ’Halpin, ‘Problem atic killing during the war o f independence and its afterm ath: civilian spies and 
in form ers’ in Jam es K elly and M ary Ann Lyons (eds.), Decub and  dying in Ireland, Britain and  Europe: 
historical perspectives  (D ublin, 2013), p. 321.
'■* ‘The W orm  T urns’, 24 Apr. 1921 (Liddel Hart Centre for M ilitary A rchives (LHCM A): Foulkes Papers, 
7/33),

Pat W alsh (ed.), Ireland (192 !) by L ionel Curtis with introduction the A nglo-Irish treaty and  the ‘lost 
w o rld ’ o f  Im perial Ireland: Lionel Curtis and  H enry H arrison on South A frica and  Ireland  (B elfast, 2002), p. 
60.

Q uoted in M aryann V aliulis, Portrait o f  a revolutionary: G eneral R ichard M ulcahy and the found ing  o f  
the Irish Free State  (Dublin, 1992), p. 53.

See Peter Hart, The I.R.A. and  its enem ies: violence and  com m unity in Cork, 1916-1923  (O xford, 1998), pp 
276-315 and Peter Hart, The I.R.A. at war, 1916-1923  (Oxford, 2003), pp 223-58.

H art, The I.R.A. at war, p. 239
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county .'^  The C l for C ork W est R iding believed that in M ay 1921 the ‘P rotestant section of 

the people is specially m arked out for persecution by the I.R .A. and no less than four 

Protestants have been m urdered during the m onth in cold b lo o d .’ L ater w est Cork reports 

m ake sim ilar conclusions but such com m entary  is d ifficult to find elsew here suggesting 

that this was a m uch m ore prevalent facet o f  the revolution in Cork, even if H art’s thesis 

rem ains exaggerated.^ ' It w ould be naive to rule out sectarianism  and unw ise to ignore that 

sectarian acts took place but religion was rarely an isolated m otivation and m ore often it 

was loyalty or acts o f  defiance that precipitated IR A  violence and intim idation. O ne o f the 

m any C atholic IG C applicants claim ed that he was threatened and boycotted after he had

assisted a w ounded ‘B lack and T an ’ in Cork. ‘N o R.C. though one h im self w [oul]d have
22anything to do w ith h im ’. P rotestants and loyalists did not have to pass inform ation to be 

labelled as ‘enem ies’ but could be m arked out w ith other, less significant acts o f  defiance.

T hough the labels ‘P ro testan t’ and ‘loyalist’ w ere often inextricably linked and the 

use o f religion m ade the difficult task o f defin ing who was ‘loyal’ m ore straightforw ard for 

friends and foes, it was the ‘loyalist’ tag that was often the m ore pertinent determ inant in 

w ho becam e a target for boycotting, intim idation or violence. As R.B. M cD ow ell has 

noted, by 1918 the term  ‘loyalist’ w as beginning  to  replace ‘un ion ist’, the form er 

‘im plying adherence to high principle, covering not only unionists but those constitutional 

nationalists who avow edly supported C row n au thority .’ ' In the Bandon area, two 

P rotestant applicants to the IGC im plied that it was association w ith the Crow n rather than 

religion that singled people out: ‘It was only persons who w ere know n for their allegiance 

to the G overnm ent ... w ho were driven or tried to be driven o u t’; ‘levies were m ade on 

protestants who w ere loyal to the G overnm ent o f  the U nited  K ingdom  ... Persons who 

belonged to or were sym pathisers o f the I.R .A . escaped any such levies.’ "̂* R ichard 

Falkiner, a Protestant farm er in G alw ay, rem arked that ‘only loyalists suffered
25victim isation such as I and m y fam ily experienced ’ but did not m ention his religion. 

L eitrim  Protestant T hom as A nderson wrote; ‘w e w ere know n to be loyalists, and the

See Hart. The I.R.A. and iis enemies, pp 273-315.
RIC Montly Confidential Reports (MCRs), County Inspector (C l), Cork W.R., Mar. 1921 (TNA: Colonial 

Office Papers, CO 904/114).
Ibid, Apr.-Jun 1921 (Ibid, CO 904/114-115).
Edward Jones claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/21/6).
R.B. M cD owell, C risis and decline, p. 83.
Joseph Northridge claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/37/2); Anne Applebe and son claim (Ibid, CO 762/37/4). 

Applebe was represented by John Barry Deane above.
Richard Falkiner claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/142/6); 1911 census return, Richard Falkiner 

(census.nationalarchives.ie) (23 Sep. 2013).
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republicans wished to drive us from the l o c a l i t y . F o r  Henry and George Smith it was 

‘only Unionist Houses raided in M ountm ellick’.^̂  Falkiner lived on a disputed farm and 

the Smiths were fined for breaching the Belfast boycott which was jus t  as likely to bring 

them to the attention o f  republicans as their religion. This is one aspect o f  the April 1922 

killings in the Bandon Valley that Peter Hart acknowledged but it did not form a crucial

part o f  his argument and has been often overlooked in the subsequent volum inous debate
28and rush to prove the victims as ‘informers’. Only one victim, it seems, had previously 

been accused of giving information but ‘many o f  these men had been marked out as
29enemies long before April 1922.’ Perceived offences vary among the victims from 

m em bership o f  a F reem ason’s lodge to refusals to contribute to the IRA arms fund but 

perceived ‘loyalty’ or small acts o f defiance are a com m on t h r e a d . T h e  shared religion o f  

the victims is certainly confirmed but less assured is whether their religion alone was 

enough to bring about their deaths. Religion may have sometimes been a tipping point for 

violence but it remained only one o f  a myriad of factors.

Protestants were not the only minority likely to be viewed with suspicion. Hart 

convincingly argued that tramps, sexual deviants, and other ‘outsiders’ were immediately 

liable to fall under IRA suspicion and more likely to suffer punishment and Eunan 

O ’Halpin has recently agreed that there is ample evidence that this was the case.'^' 

Similarly, ex-soldiers were often, in O ’H alpin’s words, ‘despised as destitute and lacking 

moral f ib re’ and made similarly easy targets for suspicion and disproportionate victims of
• 32punishment." In some cases social class was perceived as bringing about republican 

persecution and reflected in monetary punishments. Protestant Mary Fletcher claimed to be 

from the ‘class which always supported British rule’ and this was something the IRA seem

T hom as A nderson claim  (TNA : IGC, CO 762 /1 8 6 /2 8 ),
H enry and G eorge Sm ith claim  (Public R ecords O ffice Northern Ireland (PRO NI): Southern Irish L oyalist 

R e lie f  A ssociation  Papers (SIL R A ), D 9 8 9 /B /3 /1 3 ); 1911 census return, Robert M iddleton Sm ith  
(census.nationalarch ives.ie) (23 Sep. 2013).

S ee , for exam ple, Brian P. M urphy and N iall M eehan, T roubled  h istory: a ICf'' a n n iversary  critiq u e  o f  
P e te r  H a r t’s ‘The I.R.A. a n d  its e n e m ie s’ (Aubane, 2008); Owen Sheridan, P ro p a g a n d a  a s  a n ti-h istory :  
P e te r  H a r t’s  'The I.R.A. a n d  its e n e m ie s’ exam ined  (Aubane, 2008); M eda Ryan, ‘The K ilm ichael am bush, 
1920: exploring the “provocative chapters’” . H istory, V ol. 92  (2007), 2 3 5-49 . John M. R egan has briefly  
acknow ledged  that Hart cited ‘land hunger and other econ om ic gr ievances’: John M. Regan, ‘The “Bandon  
V a lley  m assacre” as a historical problem ’. H istory , V ol. 97 (2 0 1 2 ), pp 70-98 . See also  D avid  F itzpatrick’s 
respon.se to R egan’s article: D avid Fitzpatrick, ‘Ethnic cleansing, ethical sm earing, and Irish historians’. 
H isto ry , V o l. 98  (2 0 1 3 ), pp 135-44.

Hart, The I.R.A. a n d  its  enem ies, p. 286.
Ibid, pp 286-8 .
Hart, The I.R.A. an d  its enem ies, pp 308-15; O ’Halpin, ‘Problem atic k illin g ’, pp 322-3 .
O ’H alpin, ‘Problem atic k illin g ’, p. 332 . S ee  also: Jane Leonard, ‘G etting them  at last: The I.R .A . and ex- 

serv icem en ’ in D avid  Fitzpatrick (ed .), R evoh ition?  Irela n d  1 9 1 7 -1923  (D ublin , 1990).
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to have been acutely aware o f .’ O ne ‘landow ner & shopkeeper’ w ho inform ed the military 

that a martial law  proclam ation had been torn dow n w as fined the substantial sum  o f  £50; 

he w as clearly  able to pay and the m oney w as collected.'^'' The punishm ent suggested  for a 

‘Protestant, young farm er’ w ho w as probably protecting his ow n interests w hen he wired  

the local p o lice  about a trench b locking a road, w as a substantial fine o f  £ 5 0  and tim e spent 

tied to the railings o f  the local C atholic c h u r c h .H e  w as also described as ‘an extra w ell- 

to-do farm er’. M u l c a h y  agreed to the proposals but added: ‘If you think 100 can be got as
' i - j

a fine he should be fined this am ount.’ GHQ ordered that ‘com m unication  to the Enem y  

o f  Inform ation concerning the work or personel [5 /c] o f  the Arm y or o f  the C ivil 

Adm inistration o f  the R epublic’ w as punishable by death but brigade com m andants could  

inflict fin es if  the inform ation w as considered unimportant. Instructions rem ained vague  

and, though d ecision s w ere supposed to be conveyed  through G H Q , local brigade 

com m anders w ere left with rather a free hand in the matter.'^^ Stathis K alyvas has 

acknow ledged  that when the m otivation for acts o f  v io len ce  can be discerned, they are 

often m ixed  and contradictory and can include a com bination o f  factors including hate, 

peer pressure, ob ed ien ce, honour, rituals and co llec tiv e  imaginaries.^^ In the Irish case, a 

com bination  o f  any o f  those things could dictate w ho the victim s o f  v io len ce  becam e. 

Equally, perceived , individual acts o f  defiance and the behaviour and attitudes o f  local IRA  

units could  determ ine both the victim s and the extent o f  persecution. Importantly, it was 

rarely as sim ple as to be defined by one single factor.

The ease w ith w hich labels could  be attached to previously  in offen sive  peop le  or 

actions meant that m ost loyalists (Protestant and otherw ise) preferred to keep out o f  harm ’s 

w ay as m uch as p ossib le  during the revolution. Peter Hart has show n how  loyalist support 

rarely extended to passing inform ation to the RIC and military.'*'’ This fits w ell with  

K alyvas’s broader findings on support and collaboration. O nly a tiny percentage o f  peop le  

becom e actively  involved  in any capacity in tim es o f  con flict and the m ajority ‘display a 

com bination o f  w eak preferences and opportunism ; both o f  w hich are subject to survival

M ary S. F letcher cla im  (T N A : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /89 /3 ); 1911 census return, M ary F letcher  
(census.nationalarchives.ie) (23 Sep. 2013).

‘A Battalion C om m andant’s M onthly D iary’, report from  unidentified battalion, Jan. 1921 (NLI: B easlai 
Papers, M s. 3 3 ,9 1 3 (5 )).
”  OC Cork N o. 2 B rigade to C S, 19 Mar. 1921 (U C D A : M ulcahy Papers, P 7/A /38).

Ibid.
CS to OC Cork N o. 2 Brigade, 2 6  Mar. 1921 (Ibid).
See ‘Draft -  General Order C om m unicating Information to the E n em y’ (Ibid, P 7/A /19).
Stathis N . K alyvas, The lo g ic  o f  v io len ce  in c iv il w a r  (Cam bridge, 200 6 ), pp 24-5 .
For som e excep tion s see M cD o w ell, C risis a n d  declin e , pp 92-4 .
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consideration.’'*' During the Irish revolution, loyalists were no exception. Individual 

loyalists did put themselves in great danger by informing about IRA movements or 

planned ambushes but generally, they kept their heads down and tried to avoid anything 

that might bring suspicion upon them. R.B. McDowell has pointed out that loyalists must 

have chatted with friends and acquaintances in the RIC and military about politics and

conditions in their neighbourhoods and much o f  this chat would have helped them to grasp

the situation in which they were operating.'*' W hile this probably did happen, it was also 

com m on for loyalists to avoid such interaction, especially in public places. Peter Hart has 

shown that for Protestants (and by extension non-Protestant loyalists) in Cork, ‘“talk” 

meant trouble even under normal circumstances. During the revolution it could be 

terrifyingly dangerous’. T h i s  was equally the case for loyalists elsewhere and, as C hief of  

Police Sir Ormonde W inter remarked, ‘The majority o f  loyalists remained inarticulate.’'*'' 

In Cavan, where three civilians were killed by the IRA, the police avoided contact with 

known loyalists for their own safety:

A very close watch is kept over all the County, on people who are known 

to be on friendly terms with the police, the result being that, in the

interests o f  the well-disposed the police avoid as much as possible

getting in touch with such people, as the slightest suspicion is sufficient 

in the eyes o f  the I.R.A. to justify the murder o f suspected persons.'*'^

Sympathetic loyalists were not expected to be of much assistance to Crown forces and this 

was a source of frustration for some, including C om m ander in C hief Sir Nevil Macready.''^ 

Very often they did not have access to intelligence o f  any great significance anyway. After 

the killing o f  Hugh N ew m an, a Cavan farmer and ex-soldier, shot and labelled as a spy, the 

C l flatly denied he had been in contact with the police: ‘He never gave us any information 

nor had any to give as the I.R.A. take good care that Loyal people such as this ex-soldier

K alyvas, The lo g ic  o f  v io len ce  in c iv il w ar, pp 101-3.
M cD ow ell, C risis a n d  declin e ,  p. 92
Hart, The I.R.A. a t w ar, p. 230.
Peter Hart (ed.), B ritish  in te llig en ce  in Ireland, 1920-1921 , the f in a l reports  (Cork, 20 0 2 ), p. 82. W inter 

m ade the sam e claim  in his m emoir: Sir O rm onde W inter, W inter's ta le: an au to b io g ra p h y  (London, 1955), 
p. 293 , p. 2 99 , p. 301.

M C R s, C l, Cavan, Jim. 1921 (TNA : Colonial O ffice Papers, CO 9 04 /115); O ’Halpin, ‘Problem atic 
k illin g ’, p. 328.

Sir N evil M acready, A nn als o f  an a c tiv e  life, vol. 11 (London, 1924), p. 460-1 .
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will be kept in the dark as to their m ovem ents or intended m ovem ents.’'*̂  An IRA 

‘Intelligence R eport’ from  M ay 1920, captured by British forces, noted: ‘O ur inform ation 

about girls w alking with “Peelers” (w hich are few ) is that they give no inform ation because 

they are not in a position  to get an y ’.'*̂  S im ilarly, M eath IRA veteran Peter O ’Connell told 

O liver C oogan about locals w ho w ere giving inform ation to the police in Carnaross:

we strongly suspected or knew  for defin ite who they w ere but m ost o f 

them  had useless or w rong inform ation. Few  o f our com pany were ever

arrested on their w ord although a few  o f the S inn Fein people were.

O ccasionally  we m ight warn them  but m ost o f  the tim e we ju st ignored 

them  because they w ere harmless."*^

The consequences o f giving inform ation to the so-called ‘enem y’ were m ade clear in

threatening letters and proclam ations. The often severe penalties inflicted on those who

were suspected o f assisting C row n forces m ust have been a pow erful deterrent. Inform ants, 

and even suspected inform ants, were shot, had property burned and destroyed or were 

forced to flee the country. C ards stating ‘Spies and Inform ers Beware, IR A ’, or w ords to 

that effect, left on the bodies o f those who had been executed  by the IRA offered a 

particularly  stark w arning to o t h e r s . I t  was, therefore, unsurprising that loyalists, if  they 

had any inform ation at all, often kept it to them selves.

For m any involved in the British system  the inaction o f loyalists was a result o f  the 

IR A ’s cam paign o f in tim idation and driven by a fear o f  violence, boycotting or 

persecution. C h ief o f  Police S ir O rm onde W in ter acknow ledged the d ifficulty  in gaining 

intelligence ‘in a country w here it was alm ost im possible to distinguish friend from  foe, 

w here an underground organisation  had so terrorized the ordinary  populace as to render 

them  inarticulate, w here any stranger in a village was regarded as a spy ’.^' In January  

1920, the IG reported  that the IRA had

created such a state o f  teiTor that injured persons are not only  afraid to 

give any inform ation, bu t in m any cases even fear to seek com pensation,

MCRs, Cl, Cavan, Jun. 1921 (TNA; CO 904/115). Newman was, according to the report, ‘a fine type o f  
manhood who spoke his mind freely. He was a R.C. in religion but a strong opponent o f S.F. & said so. This 
was the cause o f his murder as even from the I.R.A. point o f  view  this man was a spy.’
'*** Epitome o f  documents taken from Eileen McGrane, arrested 1 Jan. 1921 (LHCMA: Foulkes Papers 7/24).

Oliver Coogan, War and politics in Meath 1913-1923  (Dublin, 1983), p. 164.
See O’Halpin, ‘Problematic killing’, pp 320-44.
Winter, Winter’s tale, p. 293.
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and the protection thus afforded to political offenders together with the 

unavoidably restricted movements of the police at night in disturbed 

areas, is evidently taken advantage of by other ill-disposed persons to 

com m it robberies and ordinary crime.

The C l for K ing’s County complained that loyalists whose homes were raided professed 

‘entire ignorance of the identity o f  the offenders, who are invariably their neighbours ... 

The injured persons fear their lives would be forfeit if they gave information.’ '̂̂  ‘Their 

fears are well-founded’, he added, ‘as the life of a Crown witness is not safe in this County
54today.’ One applicant to the IGC emphasised this belief to enhance his own claim: ‘Some 

very loyal men were actually afraid to supply the police.’”*̂

Many loyalists do appear to have feared that any action would bring vengeance 

from the omnipotent IRA: J.H. Long wanted to bring refreshments to wounded soldiers but 

was told not to by his wife ‘as there were spies of the I.R.A. all r ound’. L o r d  Desart 

offered a more detailed explanation:

W e blame, & rightly blame, the respectable people for never giving 

information, but it is only fair to remember that while the vcngeance of 

Sinn Fein is almost assured, it demonstrated that the G overnm ent afford 

no effective protection against such vengeance, and 1 am not sure that 

where such a teno rism  is established the authorities would get much 

assistance in any country from people who cannot protect themselves, 

whose property is vulnerable, & who have wives and children to think 

of.'^

C l John Regan, who held a ‘strong contem pt’ for many ‘southern loyalists’, was 

nevertheless similarly conscious o f  the dangerous position they were in. Am ong those 

whom  he believed ‘well deserved the name of loyalist’ were som e who ‘maintained what 

might be termed a strict neutrality. They did not conceal the fact that their sympathies were

”  MCRs, Inspector General (IG), Jan. 1920 (TNA: CO 9 0 4 /1 11).
”  Ibid, Cl, King’s County, Mar. 1921 (Ibid, CO 904/114).

Ibid.
P.J. Kneafsey claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/8/9).

“  J.H. Long claim (Ibid, CO 762/27/14).
Desart to Midleton, 27 Mar. 1920 (TNA: Midleton Papers, PRO 30/67/42),
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not w ith the IRA but kept aloof from  both s i d e s . ‘They could not be blam ed for th is’, 

w rote Regan, ‘situated as they w ere in the country  districts, at the m ercy o f their enem ies 

and w ithout protection o f any kind, it w ould have been unreasonable to expect them  to do 

anything to provoke IRA action against th em .’^  ̂ M ost com m only it was not fear alone but 

a m ixture o f fear and discretion that encouraged loyalists and their custom ers to lay low. A 

C atholic trader in Cork told how  her custom ers inform ed her that they had reluctantly  

stopped com ing and, w hether tru thfully  o r prudently , that ‘it w ould be against their 

principles to deal w ith anybody who was a loyalist at that particu lar tim e .’ *̂̂ Crown 

solicitor Francis C ullinan lost m ost o f his p rivate practice as ‘num bers o f  his clients who 

were hostile to the Im perial G overnm ent left him  and ... num bers o f  his clients w ho were 

not hostile to that G overnm ent also left as there was a vigorous boyco tft]’.^' Susan 

M cN am ara o f C ounty  C lare declared that ‘som e o f the tim id m inded left o ff  calling  to my 

place. Personally  I could not blam e them  as their own safety was o f  param ount im portance 

to them .’^‘ For m any southern loyalists, at a tim e when behaving as they had done for 

many years could suddenly bring violence to their doorstep, self-preservation often won 

out over political allegiance.

Peter H art has observed a substantially  low er rate o f P rotestant population decline 

in Cavan, M onaghan and D onegal than any other o f  the tw enty-six  southern counties.^'^ A 

record o f Protestant m igration into Ferm anagh includes 145 Protestant persons or fam ilies 

who left Cavan for Ferm anagh betw een 1920 and 1925 and were resident there in 1925.^"' 

Only a sm all proportion o f these can be said w ith any certainty to have left directly ow ing 

to fear or intim idation. O nly tw o o f those featured on the list m ade claim s to the Irish 

G rants C om m ittee. Protestant Thom as C reagm ile (tw o o f his sons claim ed individually  but 

the list gives him  ten children) claim ed he was ‘driven ’ from  B lacklion, C ounty Cavan, 

during 1922 and crossed the border to F e rm a n a g h .R o b e r t  Sm ith w rote that he was ‘given

Joost A ugusteijn (ed .), The m em oirs o f  John M. R egan, a  C a th o lic  o jf icer  in the R IC  an d  RUC, 1 9 0 9 -1 9 4 8  
(D ublin , 2 0 0 7 ), p. 149.

Ibid, p. 150.
“  Julia N eligan  claim  (TNA : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /3 2 /1 6 ).

Francis C. C ullinan claim  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /1 1 6 /3 ).
Susan M cNam ara cla im  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /2 3 /1 5 ).
Hart, The I.R.A. a t w ar, p. 258.
T erence D o o ley , ‘Protestant m igration from the Free State to Northern Ireland, 1920-25: a private cen sus  

for Co. Ferm anagh’, C lo g h er R ecord , V ol. 15, N o. 3 (1 9 9 6 ), pp 88-132 .
T hom as C reagm ile cla im  (TN A : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /1 0 3 /1 8 ); T hom as C reagm ile Jnr. claim  (/17); W illiam  

C reagm ile cla im  (/19 ).
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12 hours notice to leave the Country’ and went to Enniskillen in August 1922.^^ Few 

Cavan IGC applicants claimed to have been forced to leave the county for other 

destinations. John Markey, a temporary constable in the RIC, was driven out of  Ireland and 

settled in Northern Ireland. He left in June 1922 but returned to Cavan in 1924.^^ Sexton of 

his parish church, James Heaslip was ‘chased out of  the Town o f  C avan’ in late July 1921 

and moved n o r t h . T h e  only Cavan applicant who left Ireland as a result o f  the revolution 

was John Scott who emigrated to Australia.^^ Scott’s case, though, hints at the various 

possible reasons why Protestants left Cavan in the 1920s: it was the destruction o f  his 

business by boycott that encouraged him to leave Ireland rather than physical violence.™ 

The process o f  claiming for compensation is not an ideal scale by which to judge 

revolutionary terror as it generally only accounts for material loss and excludes those who 

were unable to claim or chose not to. The pattern observed in this small sample does, 

however, suggest that in Cavan the upheaval brought about by the revolution may have 

convinced some to leave but it was less likely to be the experience of revolutionary terror 

that did so. This pattern fits broadly with Andy Bielenberg’s recent research into the 

decline in the Protestant population between 1911 and 1926 and with David Fitzpatrick’s 

statistical analysis o f  Cork Methodist records.^' In Cavan, then, the small Protestant 

decline can be seen as evidence of an increased feeling o f  physical safety among 

Protestants and loyalists most likely related to their greater numbers and the general 

absence o f  lethal violence in the county. Violence did not have to occur on a civilian’s 

doorstep to induce the fear of violence but its proximity amplified its psychological impact 

within a community.

Robert Sm ith claim  (Ibid, CO  762 /1 0 3 /2 0 ).
John J. M arkey claim  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /9 /1 ). A ll John M arkeys o f  about the sam e age in the 1911 census are 

listed as Rom an Catholic: 1911 census returns, John M arkey (census.nationalarchives.ie) (23 Sep. 2013).
Jam es H easlip  statem ent (TNA : IGC, CO 7 62 /139 /1 ).
T his is based on ninety-five applications catalogued as Cavan applicants, usually indicating they suffered  

their lo sses w hile resident in Cavan. This, how ever, may not include som e applicants who m oved from  
Cavan and were listed under their county o f  current residence and who.se files were not consulted. The  
C reagniiles, for exam ple, are catalogued as Fermanagh applicants. U sually  when an applicant left the country  
and stayed aw ay they w ere referenced under the county they had left. T hose w ho left and cam e back usually  
returned to the county, i f  not the parish, they had left.
™ John S cou  claim  (TNA : IGC, CO 76 2 /1 8 1 /6 ).

Andy B ielenberg, ‘E xodus: the em igration o f  southern Irish protestants during the Irish war o f  
independence and the c iv il w ar’. F ast a n d  P resen t, 218 (2013), pp 199-233; D avid  Fitzpatrick, ‘Prote.stant 
depopulation and the Irish R evolu tion ’, Irish H istorica l Studies, V ol. 38, N o. 153 (N ovem ber, 2013), pp 643-  
70. B ielenberg has calculated that on ly  betw een tw o and fifteen per cent o f  Protestant m igration from Ireland 
could  have been the result o f  revolutionary v io lence and intim idation w h ile  Fitzpatrick has described the 
dem ographic im pact o f  any cam paign o f  ‘ethnic c leansin g’ as ‘m inor’.
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5.1.2. The impact o f  lethal violence

T he labelling o f the bodies o f  civilians w ith variations o f  the tag ‘Spies and 

Inform ers B ew are’ becam e com m on from  1920. S tathis K alyvas has described a sim ilar 

use o f lethal violence in a variety o f civil w ar contexts and highlighted tw o m otivations for 

this form  o f coercive violence. This first is tactical; targeting a person to rem ove a specific 

risk. T he second, and the one that is im portant here, is strategic: ‘to deter others from  

engaging in sim ilar behaviour.’^̂  The act can be, as K alyvas points out, ‘strategic and
- j ' l

tactical at the sam e tim e’ and this can be seen during the Irish revolution. A report from  

the OC o f the O ffaly B rigade entitled ‘R em arks on Execution o f Spies’ highlights the 

‘strateg ic’ and ‘tactica l’ use o f lethal violence there:

It was defin itely  established ... that these m en w ere continuously  

com m unicating with the Enem y and helping to point out houses in which 

officers o f the B att[alio]n were staying. W arning in such cases is useless.

Its only  result in a few cases here in w hich suspected spys [.v/c] were 

w arned was that these m en jo ined  the B lack & Tans. There have been 

num erous and continuous arrests in the d istrict and spying is ram pant. It 

is to be hoped that these executions will have a salutary effect.

In the reports w hich follow  o f five m en executed as spies (including the Pearson brothers 

o f C oolacrease) only one specifically  m entions that the victim  was w arned in advance: 

M ichael Reilly, an ex-so ld ier executed in June 1921, was ‘w arned on tw o occasions’ about 

his interaction with the police and m ilitary but ignored the w a r n i n g s . T h e  advent o f the 

truce largely negated the im pact o f  these killings on others but the C l did report that 

m easures w ere in place to allow  inform ation to be given to the police ‘in such as w ay as 

not to endanger the lives o f in form ants’, suggesting  they had som e e f f e c t . E u n a n  

O ’H alpin has acknow ledged that this strategic use o f lethal violence was recognised at the 

tim e and has pointed out that during the civil w ar the IRA in Sligo w ere com m ended for

Kalyvas, The logic o f  violence in civil war, p. 27.
” Ibid.

OC Offaly Brigade, ‘Remarks on Execution o fS p ie s ’, 1921 (NLI: Beaslai Papers, Ms. 33,913(4).
‘Report on “Court o f  Enquiry” and “execution” o f Michael Reilly, ex-soldier, Cloghan’, 1921 (Ibid); see 

also MRCs, C l, King’s County, Jun. 1921 (TNA: CO 904/115).
MRCs, Cl, King’s County, Jun. 1921 (TNA: CO 904/115).
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the ‘good effect’ the ‘execution of spies’ had on the locality.’  ̂ As Kalyvas makes clear, 

‘The effective use o f  violence may successfully deter informing.’ *̂

An exclusively strategic use can be seen in Liam Lynch’s suggested rem edy to 

counter the execution of IRA prisoners: ‘for each prisoner shot in future we shoot one local 

loyalist.’ ®̂ Loyalists were to be informed o f  this policy in advance and it was thought that

‘the threat o f taking action against the lives of loyalists will have the effect o f  making them
80do their best to have the shooting o f  our prisoners stopped in order to save them selves.’

Similarly, the ‘spies and informers’ labels essentially replaced the old threatening letters

and notices and represented literally and gruesomely the fate that awaited those who might

consider defying the IRA. The shaip increase of bodies labelled in this way towards the

end o f  the conflict is also indicative of both the increased brutality o f  the conflict and the
81confirmed status o f  civilians as legitimate targets for punishment. Further, there is an

unconfirmed number of ‘m issing’ civilian dead. O ’Halpin has described some o f  the

practical reasons that the IRA ‘disappeared’ bodies but does not consider the possibility

that rumour and gossip surrounding the disappearance o f  individuals from an area could
8”)

have an effect equally as powerful as a label. ‘

The use o f  lethal violence during the Irish revolution can further be seen as a sign 

that warnings, threats and intimidation had failed. In Laois, a man seen ‘going from house 

to house spying’ and ‘seen in company with the military and police on two occasions by
83local Volunteers’ was court-martialled and warned to leave the area. ‘ When he did not he 

was rearrested, told ‘it was too many chances he go t’ and executed. A superior of the 

battalion vice com m andant responsible for the execution hinted at the justification for the 

killing: ‘There are several persons in this area strongly suspected of spying but it [is] 

practically impossible to get proof o f  their guilt. In one case where a suspect was warned to 

leave the district he jo ined the Black and Tans and has since convicted several men 

arrested in the district on various c h a r g e s . R e s o r t i n g  to lethal violence was both an act o f

”  Ibid, p. 338.
K alyvas, The lo g ic  o f  v io len ce  in c iv il w ar, p. 105.
OC r '  Southern D iv ision  to CS, 4  M ay 1921 (UC DA: M ulcahy Papers, P 7 /A /20).

“  Ibid.
See, for exam ple, M C R s, IG, M ay-Jul. 1921 (TNA: CO 9 0 4 /1 1 5 -6 ) where bod ies are regularly referred to 

as being found with the ‘usual notice’.
**■ O ’H alpin, ‘Problem atic k illin g ’, p. 339.

V ice  Com m andant, 3 ’̂'* Battalion, L aois B rigade to ?, 29  M ay 1921 (U C D A : M ulcahy Papers, P 7 /A /17). 
Ibid.
U nsigned  letter forwarded to CS, 17 Jun. 1921 (Ibid).
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intimidation and a tacit admission that in some places warnings had become ineffective 

and sterner measures were needed. Clare comm ander Michael Brennan, for example, 

declared in 1921 that a ‘wholesale wiping-out policy for people associating with the enemy 

seems to me to be e s s e n t i a l . B u t  to what extent were local populations intimidated by 

lethal violence?

After an armed raid during which bombs were thrown in his window, W illiam 

Latimer, a M ethodist farmer from Mohill, County Leitrim, surrendered to the raiders to 

protect his family. He was taken from his house and shot dead on the night of 30 March
871921. Latimer, described as ‘a loyalist farm er’, had given information about an IRA 

camp to the local doctor who passed it on to the police, leading to the death of Sean 

Connolly and five other Volunteers at Selton Hill.^* After her husband’s death, Latim er’s
89wife’s health ‘completely broke down and she left home and went to live with her father.’ 

The killing also had an effect on some of Latim er’s neighbours. Notices were sent around 

the area warning others that they would meet the same fate. John Dobson received one 

letter telling him to ‘clear out before a month or you will be shot there and then like the spy 

Latimer’ and another that if any reprisals took place he would ‘suffer the extreme 

penalty’ He did not leave the county but one correspondent to the IGC noted that he was 

‘one of the few local loyalists who either through fear, or in order to stand well with the 

majority, absented themselves from the funeral’.^' ‘In those days notices were genuine & 

had to be treated as such’, commented Joseph Knott who received a letter referencing
O ')

Latimer. " A farming partner of Latim er’s who helped his family on the night of the killing 

and assisted in burying him suffered from a rigorous boycott afterwards. Having been 

kidnapped along with his son and held captive for fourteen days they had, he alleged, ‘to 

sleep out & in different places every night’ leading to the death of his son from exposure in 

1925.'^^ David McNeill, whose family were described by the RIC as ‘Protestants and 

staunch Loyalists’, was raided on 18 April by, it was believed, the same men who killed

Brennan to C S, 29  Mar, 1921 (U C D A : M ulcahy Papers, P 7 /A /38).
Anglo-C elt ,  9  Apr.  1921.
‘Case N o. 9, C lass C ’, Isabella Latim er (TN A ; C om pensation (Ireland) C om m ission  Papers, CO  9 0 5 /17);  

M CRs, C l, Leitrim, Mar. 1921 (TNA : C olonial O ffice  Papers, CO  9 0 4 /1 1 4 ); O ’Halpin, ‘Problem atic k illin g ’, 
pp 333-4 . A ccording to O ’Halpin, outsiders had to be brought in to carry out the killing  after the local men  
detailed to do it had refused.

‘Case N o. 9, C lass C ’, Isabella Latim er (TN A : C om pensation (Ireland) C om m ission  Papers, CO 9 0 5 /17).
John J. Dob.son claim  (TNA : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /3 6 /1 2 ).
Ibid.
Joseph Knott claim  (Ibid, CO  7 6 2 /3 2 /9 ). He had already been targeted under the B elfast boycott and for  

housing an RIC officer.
Thom as Cunningham  claim  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /9 8 /1 5 ).
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Latimer. He escaped through a window, left the area and had not returned by November 

1921, the same month an attack on his family was reported/^"* Elizabeth Thompson claimed 

to have been accused o f  giving information along with Latimer and her son allegedly fled 

the country at the same time as the local doctor who Latimer had originally given the 

information to.^^ It seems clear that Latimer’s part in the deaths of  Volunteers is what 

prompted the action taken against him though the local IRA was acutely aware o f  his 

religion. Four o f  the five Volunteers who described the killing to the BM H describe 

Latimer as a ‘Protestant’ (he was a Methodist according to his 1911 census r e t u r n ) .E r n i e  

O ’Malley described him as an ‘Orangem an’. I n  this area at least, being a Protestant was 

heavily associated with being a loyalist. Charles Pinkman told how after the execution the 

local Volunteers had posted notices to all local Protestants that if ‘anything happened in the 

area as a result o f  L attim er’s f«c] execution, so many lives would be forfeited and that
Q Q

every Protestant hou.se in the area would be burned.’ Both Joseph Knott and John Dobson 

were members o f  the Church of Ireland but Latim er’s farming partner, a Catholic, appears 

to have also been tainted by association.^'^

Just over three weeks after the death o f  William Latimer, another Protestant farmer 

was shot dead nearby. John Harrison, a Methodist and father of twelve, was taken from his 

home on 22 April, his body ‘riddled with bullets’ and part of his skull shattered." ’̂  Around 

Harrison’s neck was tied (using his own bootlace) a card bearing the words ‘Informers and 

Traitors Bewar e! ’ A ‘quiet and inoffensive m an’, his family insisted that he took no part

Sum m aries o f  Reports from  C ounties -  Criminal O ffences and Breaches o f  the Truce 1921, Leitrim, N ov. 
1921 (TN A : CO 9 0 4 /1 5 3 ). The raiders apparently asked for M cN eill’s whereabouts during the raid.

Elizabeth Thomp.son cla im  (TNA : IGC, CO 762/174 /2 ).
B M H  W S 1263 (Charles Pinkman); BM H  W S 1195 (Patrick Doherty); BM H 1 146 (E ugene K ilkenny); 

BM H  W S 1194 (Bernard Sw eeney). Patrick Hargaden did not do .so but in his statement he does describe the 
RIC as working for ‘a Prote.stant alien governm ent’ (BM H  W S 1268). For Latimer’s religion see 1911 census  
return, W illiam  Latim er (census.nationalarchives.ie) (23 Sep. 2013).

Ernie O ’M alley , R a id s a n d  ra llie s  (Cork, 2011; edn, Dublin, 1982), p. 140. Eugene K ilkenny (BM H  
W S 1 146), how ever, m entions earlier in his statement that the ‘Protestant elem ent’ in his area all went on the 
‘Orange w alk ’ every 12 July. T im othy W ilson has found that in Ulster, sectarian references by nationalists 
were ‘inherantly am biguous’. ‘O range’ was a useful terms because it could be both politcial or ‘quasi-raci.st’; 
T.K. W il.son, F ron tiers o f  v io lence: conflict and iden tity  in U lster an d  U pper Silesia, 1 918-1922  (O xford, 
2010), pp 135-6.

BM H  W S 1263 (Charles Pinkm an). Pinkman claim ed that similar letters had previously been sent to ‘Sinn  
Feiners’. He a lso  noted that the letters were sent out o fficia lly  by the Brigade Headquarters but the scraw led, 
unsigned note received  by D ob son  does not fit this a.spect o f  the story.

1911 census returns, Joseph Knott, John J. Dobson and Thom as Cunningham (census.nationalarchives.ie) 
(23 Sep. 2013).

/l« g /o -C e //, 30  Apr. 1921.
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in politics on any side and was on excellent terms with his n e i g h b o u r s . T h e  RIC reported

that Harrison had ‘refused to pay a levy for I.R.A. and hence the m urder’ and it appears
10^that there was a long running dispute with the IRA about the paym ent of the levy. ' This 

second murder had, the C l believed, ‘put the loyal people o f  the com m unity in a state of  

terror.’ ‘Several Protestant farmers have since left the locality and others are preparing 

to leave as they have been threatened with the extreme penalty. The situation is very 

serious and I think steps ought to be taken to break the terror under which the loyal people 

live.’ ' *̂’ George Davidson excla imed that the district was ‘boiling’ after the killings.

These killings em phasise the effect that the proximity o f  violence could have on the

fear or  perceived threat posed to others in a community. They were the only two killings o f

civilians by the IRA in Leitrim but had a significant effect on the local p o p u l a t i o n . T h e y

also offer evidence o f  the arbitrary nature o f  IRA vengeance. The usual punishment for the

refusal to pay a levy was financial: seizure o f  goods, destruction o f  property and

boycotting. If John Harrison died for this reason he was extremely unlucky. The IRA

veterans w ho m entioned the killing to the BM H were keen to em phasise H arrison’s guilt as

an informer while distancing themselves from the event, implicit evidence, perhaps, o f its 
108dubious nature. W illiam  Latim er’s alleged indiscretion was more serious in IRA eyes 

but others who acted similarly escaped unpunished. If L atim er’s death was punishment for 

the deaths o f  IRA men (K alyvas’s ‘tactical’ use o f  lethal violence), then the notice pinned 

around H arrison’s neck indicates that his was primarily a further warning to the local 

population, a warning that police reports suggest was effective (a ‘strategic’ use). In that 

sense, his offence becomes less important than the effect o f  his killing.

The deaths o f  neighbours proved the validity o f  threats to people who were 

perceived to have defied the IRA in other parts o f  the country. W hile  Jane C obbe’s 

husband was approached and forced to sign over a piece o f  land in Q ueen’s County to 

armed men she ‘feared that he would be murdered if he did not do so, as on the previous 

night a loyalist nam ed John Poynton, who lived about 80 yards away, was taken out and

Irish Independent, 23 Apr, 1 921; A nglo-C elt, 30 Apr. 19 2 1.
MCRs, Cl, Leitrim, Apr. 1921 (TNA: CO 904/115); O 'Halpin, ‘Problematic kil ling’, p. 333. 
MCRs, Cl, Leitrim, Apr. 1921 (TNA: CO 904/115).
Ibid.
G.G. Davidson claim (TNA: ICC, C O  762/42/13).
O ’Halpin, ‘Problematic kil ling’, p, 329.
B M H  W S 1263 (Charles Pinkman); BM H  W S 1266 (Hugh Brady),
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shot.’ '^^ This is particularly noticeable in Cork, where more civilians were killed than 

anyw here else. John Bolster Barrett o f  Kilbrittain described how:

M any o f  m y friends and neighbours o f  the same political adherence were 

murdered in W est Cork, some in their beds, a few more shot on the way 

to and from Bandon whither they had gone for food. I am a mem ber of 

the Church of Ireland and I was told on two occasions by Sinn Feiners 

that all Protestants in W est Cork were going to be shot. ... I had therefore 

to sleep in the fields ... I have never been restored to the health I enjoyed 

previous to 1920.” *̂

John Brookes claimed that after his business partner was killed in Youghal he suffered 

from ‘constant fear that I would be shot’. ' "  As part o f Henry Hoskin’s attempt to prove he 

fled his hom e as his life was in danger, he pointed out that ‘Two Protestants were shot in 

Clonakilty that mont h. ’ The  motives for the Dunm anw ay killings in April 1922 can be 

debated, as can the explanations for the sharp decline in the Protestant population in the 

area, but some o f  the neighbours o f  those killed explicitly stated that the killings had an 

impact on their own feeling o f  personal safety. Wesley Bateman had been warned to ‘look 

out for h im self’ after refusing IRA demands and claimed he ‘had to leave for England at 

the time of the W est Cork murders in 1922.’"^ Solicitor John Barry Deane represented 

‘loyalists and protestants’ and pointed out the added danger apparent in threats he had 

received: ‘This was in 1922 when the terrorism was at its worst and when many loyalists 

were shot around Bandon including a brother solicitor""' in the adjoining to w n ’.""’ After a 

raid in July, Bryan left for England while a visit to D eane’s house during which he 

managed to hide successfully convinced him he could not travel safely from Cork to his 

office in B andon ."^  William Bryan was convinced to hand over his farm in July 1922. He 

pointed out in his compensation claim that ‘I was a well known Protestant Loyalist. 

Several Loyalists were shot in their houses at Bandon at the time.’"^

Jane Cobbe claim fPRONI: SILRA, D989/B/3/8).
John Bolster Barrett claim (Ibid, D989/B/3/8).

'" J o h n  Brookes claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/50/3).
Henry Hoskin claim (Ibid, CO 762/66/10).
Wesley Bateman claim (Ibid, CO 762/50/13).
Francis Fitzmaurice. See Hart, The I.R.A. and its enemies, p. 273.
John Barry Deane claim (TNA: IGC, CO 162B l/\ ) .
William Bryan claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/15/3); John Barry Deane claim (TNA: IGC, CO 162B1I\).  
William Bryan claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/15/3).
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Lethal violence did not necessarily  have to be close by to have an effect either. The 

general levels o f violence in the country convinced V ere G regory, a C l, to take 

precautions:

I had no reason to believe that the I.R .A. had any special anim us against

m e personally , but for the tw o and a-half years preceding “the arm istice”

in the autum n o f 1921, during w hich period I was living in hotels in

different parts o f  Ireland, I never w ent to bed w ithout locking, and, if

possible, barricading m y door, and I invariably had a loaded revolver on

a table beside m y bed, and even w hen I w ent to m y bath, the revolver
118alw ays accom panied m e in the pockets o f  m y dressing gown.

In one extrem e case, the receipt o f a threatening letter appears to  have convinced G eorge 

Tilson that the IRA w ere follow ing him  and he slit his own throat believing it better than 

the alternative o f letting the IRA get him ."'^ On the o ther hand, as T im othy W ilson has

pointed out, it was the dom inance o f violence in som e areas that allow ed norm al life to
120contm ue elsew here. The absence o f lethal violence in a locality  could  offer a som etim es

m isleading sense o f safety. W illiam  Connell and M att Sw eetnam  w ere killed by the IRA in

Cork for reporting an IRA levy to the police. C onnell had received a threatening letter and

was told by a so licitor to take it seriously and leave the country but he decided to stay.

Later, a local JP  laughed o ff a w arning that had been passed on from  a so lic ito r as there
121had been no fatalities there and C onnell and Sw eetnam  were shot that night.

M ost civ ilians, regardless o f  political allegiance and location, were vulnerable to 

threats and the fear o f  violence but the response to a death threat could depend on the 

individual involved and feelings o f perceived threat, personal safety, bravery  or 

stubbornness unique to that person. In K ildare, a county  w ith a low  level o f  lethal violence, 

one ex-so ld ier claim ed he was ‘regarded as a spy and inform er ... M y m ovem ents w ere

V ere R T . G regory, The house o f  G reg o ry  (D ublin , 1943), p. 106.
Gerard M urphy, The y e a r  o f  d isa p p ea ra n ces: p o lit ic a l k illin gs in C ork, 1920-21  (D ublin , 2012; 1*‘ edn. 

201 0 ), pp 2-4 .
T.K. W ilson , F ron tiers o f  v io len ce: conflic t a n d  id en tity  in U lster  a n d  U p p er S ilesia , 1 9 1 8 -1 9 2 2  (O xford,

201 0 ), p. 188.
Jasper U ngoed-T hom as, J a sp e r  W olfe o f  Skihbereen  (Cork, 2 0 0 8 ), p. 116; W illie  K ingston, ‘From  

Victorian boyhood to the troubles: a Skibbereen m em oir’, Skihbereen  a n d  D istr ic t H is to r ica l Journal, i 
(2005), p. 32. K ingston stated that the IRA w as considered ‘lukew arm ’ and speculated that the k illin gs were 
carried out as a warning.
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122watched and 1 used to see men round the house at n ight.’ In June 1921, he was 

threatened and ‘condem ned to dea th ’; he ‘left the country at once’.' '̂  ̂ Conversely, John 

M artyn o f  Q ueen’s C ounty  insisted he was ‘told by Republicans to leave the country’ but 

‘refused to go and was boycot ted. ’ One applicant to the IGC claimed to have suffered 

three years o f  ‘intense mental w orry’ but admitted that the psychological effects o f  terror 

were ‘Hard to define’ in monetary t e r m s . D e a t h  threats weighed differently on different 

individuals. For every loyalist who complained of ‘extreme bodily fear’,'^^ there was
127another who could view threats ‘as not in any way serious ... not robust’. The absence of 

a means to escape m ay have kept some people where they were in the same way that it 

kept m em bers of  the RIC  in the force. It may not always be their stories that make it in to 

the records but many o f  the victims of revolutionary terror proved themselves to be

remarkably resolute and either hung on in the face of violence and intimidation or left and
1 " ^ 8came back as soon as they felt they could. ‘

The fear o f  violence was not confined to that perpetrated by republicans and the 

difficult position most civilians found themselves in is patently evident in the enforced 

cutting and refilling o f  roads and seen in an anecdote related by Douglas Duff:

the unfortunate cottagers were rounded up and forced to till in the trench.

M any o f  them protested, but the D.I. (District Inspector) in charge 

replied: “Dammit, you dug the trench, so you may as well fill it in.” “Ah 

Sure, Your Honour, ‘twas the ‘boys’ forced us to do the digging. They 

would have shot us if we had refused.” “Well, what the ‘Shinners’ would 

have done to you is not half  o f  what I ’ll be doing if  you d on’t get busy 

and fill in that trench. You deserve all you get, for not one o f  you came to 

warn us o f  the ambush. W e might all have been killed as far as you were 

concerned,” replied the officer. “And supposing we had given your 

H onour warning what would the ‘boys’ have done to us then?” demanded 

the same man. “ It’s under the hedgerow that you would have found us 

with a paper on our dead chests saying ‘Spies and Informers beware.

Paul Fawcett Goodwin claim (PRONI: SILRA, D 989/B/3/9).
Ibid.
John Martyn claim (Ibid, D 9 8 9 /B /3 /II).
John C. Beresford claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/144/1).
John McGowan claim (Ibid, CO 762/109/6).
Thomas Moran claim (Ibid, CO 762/9/6).
Bielenberg, ‘Exodus’, p. 211.
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I.R .A .’, whilst our houses would have been burned over the heads of our
129wives and childer.” It was true enough.

The anecdote gathered by W ilfred Ewart, and quoted previously, emphasises how ‘the 

unfortunate populace fell between two stools, if not three’:

The wife of a big man of business in Cork was informed by her servants 

that her housemaid must go. She had been found guilty o f the offence of 

talking to Black and Tans. Sinn Fein vengeance, they pointed out, was 

inevitable. “But”, the lady of the house suggested, “what about the Black 

and Tans -  w on’t they have a word or two to say if I turn her out?” And 

the other servants agreed that they would. Anyway, the housemaid 

remained, and the household has not since been disturbed.

Major Geoffrey Ibberson was badly wounded during an ambush in Tourmakeady, County 

Mayo, but managed to escape. Arriving at a nearby house he had great difficulty 

convincing an elderly couple to bring him to get help but eventually succeeded. Ibberson 

recalled that being too badly wounded to produce his revolver made the task more difficult 

but sympathised with the position in which the couple had been placed: ‘These old folk 

were in a difficult position. To help me was likely to be unpopular with Sinn Fein and for 

me to die on their hands would be equally unpopular with the M ilitary.’ '^' He was refused 

water in another house further down the road.''^" Nellie Carey was shot as soldiers she was 

in company with (including her fiancee) were fired upon in Fermoy, County Cork.''^"^ Like 

Ibberson, seriously wounded she was claimed to have found her way to a nearby house but 

‘was deserted by the occupants who turned out the lights; and she succumbed to her 

injuries the following day.’''̂ "* As one observer o f the conflict recorded: ‘both parties in the 

struggle had great belief in the weapon o f intimidation, and there was taking place one long 

competition in intimidation between the Crown Forces and the Republican Volunteers.’

Douglas V. Duff, Sw ord fo r  hire: the sage o f  a modern free-com panion  (London, 1934), pp 63-4.
Ewart, Wilfrid [Paul Bew  and Patrick Maume, eds.], A Journex i?i Ireland 1921 (Dublin, 2008; edn. 

London, 1922), p. 30.
Major Geoffrey Ibberson to J.R.W. Gouiden, 2 Sep. 1955 (Trinity C ollege Dublin Manuscripts 

Department (TCD): Gouiden Papers 7382a/6); ‘Account in some detail o f the experiences o f  Geoffrey 
Ibberson, The Border Regiment on 3 May 1921, written at the request o f Mr J.R.W. Gouiden o f  Dublin in 
1955’ (Ibid, 7382a/9).

Ibid.
Irish Independent, 22 Mar. 1921.
‘Sinn Fein War on W om en’, 27 Apr. 1921 (LHCMA: Foulkes Papers 7/34).
Joice M. Nankivell and Sydney Loch, Ireland in travail (London, 1922), p. 146.
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For every person w ho took a side and stuck rigidly with that side, there were many others 

who kept their head down and tried to stay out o f  trouble, for whom  the main priority was 

putting food on the table or maintaining their standard o f  living. It is these people who are 

less easy to account for. It is one thing to tick a ballot box (and even that is open to 

intimidation), it is something different to put oneself in danger by collaborating with one 

side or the other.

5.1.3. ‘Women Spies’

Only three wom en were definitely killed as spies by the IRA during the Irish 

r e v o l u t i o n . I n s t e a d ,  intimidation was an alternative to killing w om en suspected of posing 

a serious threat through spying. As Eunan O ’Halpin has pointed out, the executions of Kate 

Carroll in M onaghan and M ary Lindsay in Cork proved a source o f  embarrassment for 

G H Q  and women informers were treated differently to male informers in even the most 

violent c o u n t i e s . R a t h e r  than execution, women who transgressed were to be shamed in 

a very public way. General Order No. 13 dealt with ‘W om en Spies’:

W here there is evidence that a woman is a spy or is doing petty spy work, 

the Brigade C om m andant whose area is involved will get up a Court o f  

Enquiry to examine the evidence against her. If the Court finds her guilty 

o f  the charge, she shall then be advised accordingly and, except in the 

case o f  an Irishwoman, be ordered to leave the country within seven 

days. It shall be intimated to her that only consideration o f  her sex 

prevents the infliction o f  the statutory punishment o f  death. A formal 

public statement o f  the conviction shall be issued in poster or leaflet 

form, or both, according to the local circumstances, as a warning and a 

preventative.

See the execution  o f  M ary L indsay in Hart, The I.R.A. a n d  its enem ies, pp 308-10 , Kate Carroll in 
Fearghal M cGarry, Eoin O ’D ujfy: a  se lf-m ade  hero  (O xford, 2005), pp 6 5 -6  and Bridget N ob le in O 'H alpin, 
‘Problem atic k illin g ’, pp 336-7 . O ’Halpin su ggests that there m ay be more, unconfirm ed cases: p. 337. 

O ’H alpin, ‘Problem atic k illin g’, pp 334-5 .
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In ‘dangerous and insistent cases’ the commanders were ordered to seek instructions from 

GHQ.'^^ W omen accused of serious or persistent defiance actually tended to suffer 

physical punishment that was characterised by a strong visual element from which it could 

be clearly seen by others that republican edits had been disobeyed. W omen had their hair 

cut off for keeping company with police or military, an offence closely linked with spying
139and passing information. ‘ One woman in County Dublin was targeted in this way and 

was later sent a letter threatening that ‘if she did not give up keeping company with 

soldiers she would be tarred and feathered.’ A Roscommon Volunteer recalled that when 

a woman was found to be sending letters to Dublin Castle ‘everyone baulked at shooting a 

wom an’ but the agreed punishment did not lack brutality: ‘it was finally decided to throw 

petrol on her and burn her.’ ''*' Other women had their homes burned -  another notably 

visual punishment -  or were forced to leave.

A British propaganda memorandum from April 1921 referred to Irish women 

‘having had their hair cut off by the patriots of the I.R.A. for associating with members of 

the Crown Forces.’ '"'’̂ It opined that ‘this punishment is no longer considered sufficient, 

and that in future the crime o f walking out with a soldier is to be held to deserve the death 

penally.’ '"'"' The punishment of females suspected of informing was clearly an issue of 

concern to some in the IRA by this time. That month Michael Brennan wrote to Mulcahy 

asking ‘what action I am to take towards women spies. I have one notoriously bad case in 

which the girl concerned has defied the Volunteers when she was warned & another of a 

girl who has applied for a job as a woman searcher.’ Mulcahy requested a summary of 

the circumstances, evidence and ‘a note as to the various ways in which from your 

knowledge of their circumstances, you consider they can be punished’, adding that in one 

similar case authority was given for the destruction of p r o p e r t y . I n  July 1921, Ernie

General Orders (N ew  Series), 1920, No. 13 ‘Women Spies’, 9 Nov. 1920 (UCDA; Mulcahy Papers, 
P7/A/45).

For numerous examples see RIC MCRs and W eekly Summaries (TNA: Colonial Office Papers, CO 
904/108-115 and 148-9).

MCRs, Cl, Dublin, Jul. 1920 (CO 904/112).
BMH WS 479 (Michael Murphy).
O’Halpin, ‘Problematic killing’, p. 335.
‘Sinn Fein War on W omen’, 27 Apr. 1921 (LHCMA: Foulkes Papers, 7/34).
Ibid.
Brennan to CS, c. Jun. 1921 (UCDA: Mulcahy Papers, P7/A /I7).

'^®CS to Brennan, 12 Apr. 1921 (Ibid).
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O ’M alley wrote to M ulcahy arguing that ‘women spies’ should be shot, adding somewhat 

bitterly that some wom en ‘are only hiding behind their skirts’.'"*̂

Despite the continuing difficulty of effectively deterring wom en from keeping 

com pany with police and military, prudence and political awareness largely won out and 

women were almost never killed. That Brennan and O ’Malley chose to ask G H Q  for 

advice at all is indicative in itself o f  a different attitude towards the execution o f  women. 

Elizabeth Thom pson was accused along with William Latimer o f  giving information in 

Leitrim. Latim er was executed but Thompson was subjected to a rigorous boycott. O ne of 

her IGC referees remarked that ‘probably she would have been murdered but being a
148w om an .’ Her son, presumably living under the same assumption, was said to have 

emigrated soon after Latim er’s killing.'"'® A South Roscommon Brigade report for May 

1921 described how two ‘spies’ were executed but the daughter o f  one was ‘tied to the 

Church G ate’. ' ”'” Like the cutting o f  hair, this was both a traumatic experience for the 

recipient and a grim, visual reminder to other women in the area o f  the penalty for 

transgression. This was intimidation that was intended to replace lethal violence.

5.7.5. C om m unity po litics and intim idation

Notions of loyalty and dissent were often blurred within communities by the 

presence or absence of intimidation. In the town of Kilkee, County Clare, Michael Keane 

and his son J.J. suffered from a trade boycott from M ay to N ovem ber 1921. The lengthy 

file o f  correspondence on his case highlights the prominence o f  local conditions in the 

working o f  IRA intimidation. An IRA ‘Court o f  Enquiry’ confirmed that the Keanes were 

accused o f  ‘Entertaining enem y police’ while Michael Keane allegedly gave information 

leading to a raid and J.J. Keane was said to have accompanied ‘Black and T ans’ on another

raid where a man was threatened to be shot.'^ ' After the truce, J.J. Keane and his solicitor
1m ade repeated calls to, among others, Austin Stack to end the boycott. '■

Keane admitted that he had been in contact with the local police (he denied the 

other charges) but repeatedly asserted that ‘W e only did the same as practically every

O ’M alley to CS, 4  Jul. 1921 (Ibid, P 7/A /21). In reply M ulcahy confirm ed that w om en must not be 
executed w ithout being reported to G HQ  first (Ibid).

E lizabeth T hom pson claim  (TNA : IGC, CO 7 62 /174 /2 ).
Ibid.
A ctiv ities for M ay 1921, Battaltion, South R oscom m on Brigade (UC DA: M ulcahy Papers, P 7 /A /1 8). 
‘Brigade M ilitary Court o f  Enquiry, W est C lare’, K ilkee, 21 Sep. 1921 (Ibid, P 7 /A /34).
See correspondence contained in M ulcahy Papers (Ibid).
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1house and persons in K ilkee who w ere not boycotted  or charged ’. O thers in the tow n, he 

claim ed, ‘had 3 tim es m ore to do w ith the police than we h ad ’. ’ '̂* T he effects o f  the boycott 

hit the fam ily hard and they were on the verge o f having to close dow n their businesses, as 

he p leaded in October:

P icture for yourself a m an [’]s business places closed dow n since last 

M ay, not a 1/- com ing in to feed or keep his w ife & 5 children, to destroy 

the m ilk o f  5 cow s m om . & evg. For 5 m [on]th[s]. His ow n people 

friends & cousins daren’t speak to h im self or his fam ily.

T heir property was dam aged in M ay 1921, the boycott cost them  over £1 ,200 and their 

nam e was ‘D isgraced all over the count ry’. K e a n e  m aintained that the w hole trouble was 

the result o f  personal spite and a grudge w ith one neighbour in particular, Thom as 

M arrinan, w ith w hom  the fam ily had fallen out a num ber o f years b e f o r e . M a n i n a n  was 

a m em ber o f the K ilkee IRA and a battalion vice-com m andant.'^^ O f all those in K ilkee 

guilty  o f association with the ‘enem y’, K eane vehem ently  argued that he was singled out 

‘because I had an old enem ie [.v/c], who taking advantage o f  the T ruce & under the 

protection o f Sinn Fein used his influence to  victim ise & blackguard ourselves and our 

b usiness’. '”’̂  T he IRA enquiry at brigade level, unsurprisingly, believed it had found 

enough evidence to verify guilt but G H Q  found it difficult to discern the truth am idst local 

rivalries, claim s and counter-claim s and believed there was nothing to fully substantiate 

m ost o f the accusations.'^’’ M ichael B rennan was unsym pathetic tow ards the K eanes’s 

plight. H e claim ed to have inform ed M ichael K eane that if he had been in charge in w est 

C lare before the truce that ‘at least the son w ould have been sh o t’.'^ ' The boycott on them  

was ordered to be lifted only ‘as the G overnm ent has decided that the financial loss w hich 

had been inflicted on him  m et the case .’ '^^ K eane’s excuse that he was no w orse than 

anyone else in the tow n only served as p ro o f to Brennan that ‘practically  the w hole 

population o f  K ilkee should have been sh o t’: ‘I pointed  out that if  a few o f the w orst

J.J. K eane, K ilkee to P. Barry, L iaison O fficer, 22  Sep. 1921 (Ibid).
J.J. K eane to D efen ce  Departm ent, Dail Eireann, 27  Oct. 1921 (Ibid).
Ibid.
J.J. K eane, K ilkee to P. Barry, Liai.son O fficer, 22  Sep. 1921 (Ibid).
Ibid.
BM H  W S 809  (D avid  Conroy),
J.J. K eane to T. M urphy, Dublin, 18 Oct. 1921 (U C D A ; M ulcahy Papers, P 7 /A /34).
0 /C  P olice, W est Clare to O/C P olice, 23  Sep. 1921 (Ibid); M D  to C S, 15 N ov. 1921 (Ibid). 
M ichael Brennan to OC T' We.stern D iv ision , 22  N ov. 1921 (Ibid).
Ibid.
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offenders like the Keane fam ily had been executed, such a good exam ple m ight have 

show n the others the error o f their w ays.’ '^^ It was, perhaps, easy for Brennan to suggest 

such ruthless m easures looking in from the outside.

A side from  the obvious difficulty in distancing political activity from personal 

feuds and jealousies, the case o f the Keanes points to perspectives that can be gleaned from 

view ing revolutionary  intim idation in a town or parish setting. W hy were so m any o f  the 

tow n’s inhabitants w illing and able to defy the IRA and maintain a discourse w ith the 

police? The Crow n forces m aintained a strong presence in the town of K ilkee up to the 

truce. It was the scene o f  early persecution o f the police and in 1918 policem en were 

stoned by locals and a constable tied to a railing, but by Septem ber 1920 their control was 

strong enough to ensure the suspension o f Dail court sittings.'^"' One IRA veteran from  the 

area adm itted that it was one o f three towns com pletely held by the e n e m y . T h e r e  was 

clearly a culture o f interaction with the police which was renewed as their strength 

increased and it becam e safe to do so. J..I. Keane pointed out that Joseph Greene, who 

m ade an accusation against his father, ‘proved that any tim e he him self had a com plaint to 

m ake that it was to the R.I.C. he w ent’; at the IRA enquiry Greene adm itted he was on 

‘good te rm s’ w ith the local RIC s e r g e a n t . H e  also accused Thomas M arrinan and his 

brother o f drinking with the p o l i c e . T h e  behaviour of K ilkee’s inhabitants w ould surely 

have been punished by the republican elem ent in the town if they had been in a position  to 

do so. W hen an opportunity  arose during the truce, they were not slow to single out a 

vulnerable group for persecution. In O ctober 1921, the Kilkee ganison  was concentrated  in 

nearby K ilrush. As soon as the men had gone, the families who rem ained were reported  as 

‘having a bad tim e there; being pushed about and jeered at as they go through the stree ts’, a 

breach o f the truce for w hich M ichael Brennan ‘expressed regret’.’ *̂ But if  police strength 

played an im portant part in the level o f hostility shown towards them in K ilkee, w hy were 

the K eanes so effectively  boycotted over five m onths? J.J. Keane hinted at one reason for 

the success: ‘There w ould be a good many people glad to have our places closed dow n for

Ibid.
M CRs, C l, C lare, Jun. 1918 (CO 904/106); BMH W S 474 (Liam Haugh); David Fitzpatrick, Politics and  

Irish life, 1913-1921: provincia l experience o f  war and  revolution (Cork, 1998; T’ edn Dublin, 1977), p. 151. 
BM H  W S 474 (Liam  Haugh).
J.J. K eane to Stack, 30 Sep. 1921 (UCDA: M ulcahy Papers P7/A/34); ‘Brigade M ilitary Court o f  Enquiry, 

W est C lare’, K ilkee, 21 Sep. 1921 (Ibid).
J.J. K eane to Stack, 31 Oct. 1921 (Ibid).
M CRs, IG, Oct. 1921 (TNA: CO 904/116); Breaches o f the Truce, Clare (Ibid, CO 904/151).
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g o o d  as their [5 /c] is over £ 2 0 0 0  due by them  to us & they say they needn’t pay sam e.’ '̂  ̂

S elf-in terest and econ om ic concern, as w e have seen, frequently m otivated collaboration  

( in Cork, Florrie O ’D on ogh u e referred to a ‘garrison c liq u e’ w ho w ere loyal to the Crown  

through ‘sentim ent and self-in terest’ '™). W here there w as no e ffectiv e  IRA deterrent, the 

p eop le  o f  K ilkee served their ow n interests and ignored the RIC boycott but equally, w here  

loca l grievances w ere played out and there w as a chance to avoid paying a b ill, they w ere  

w illin g  to accede to another boycott ordered by the local IRA. T his scenario should not be 

surprising. Stathis K alyvas has show n that in c iv il war, the higher the level o f  control 

ex erc ised  by a political actor the greater the level o f  collaboration. ‘L oya lty ’ can be 

acquired through the provision  o f  ‘mutual b en efits’ as m uch as by id eo log ica l 

com m itm ent.

A s the K eanes in K ilkee show , local feuds, factions and personal anim osity could  

c lou d  interaction w ithin  a com m unity. Intim idation under the gu ise o f  revolution becam e a 

veh ic le  to enact petty ven gean ce, often regardless o f  political allegiance. The C l for Clare 

perceptively  acknow ledged  in M ay 1919 that ‘w here unrest ex ists , individuals w ill take the 

opportunity o f  com m itting intim idatory acts for their ow n en d s .’ '̂  ̂ V olunteer Liam H augh  

lidm itted that the area w est o f  K ilkee ‘w as not considered a very healthy area for outside  

V olu n teers’:

The inhabitants revelled  in an orgy o f  d isputes, principally agrarian, viz: 

“H alloran’s b og” in K ilferagh, a right o f  w ay to a quarry in 

L isheencrony, Barton’s dem esne in Rahona, and W illie  Studdert’s land in 

K illballyow en . O ne V olunteer nam ed Shea had shot another V olunteer  

B lake dead in February 1920 over a disputed farm. The adjutant o f  the 5'̂ ’ 

B attalion, contrary to regulations, had taken sides in the “H alloran’s b og” 

dispute. H e was consequently  betrayed to the en em y and w as interned  

after being g iven  a sound thrashing.

M ary Lane o f  Ardea, C ounty Kerry, com plained to Piaras B easlai that her husband w as 

‘taken after m idnight although m y baby w as on ly  4  w eeks old  and I in the w orst o f  health

J.J. Keane to Stack, 30 Sep. 1921 (UCDA: Mulcahy Papers, P7/A/34). 
Murphy, The yea r  o f  disappearances, p. 83.
Kalyvas, The logic o f  violence in civil war, p. 111-4.
MCRs, Cl, Clare, May 1919 (TNA: CO 904/109).
BMH WS 474 (Liam Haugh).
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... boycotted because Diarmuid was a spy ... my children were beaten, cattle put into the 

land ... and all carried out in the name o f  the I. Republic.’ '̂ "* The local battalion

com m ander, vice-commandant of  the Kerry No. 2 Brigade by the time the complaint was

made, replied that Mrs L an e ’s claims were ‘exaggerated’ and that the blame lay with her 

husband who, when he returned from work in London

expected ... that his word should be the law o f  the place. He was a

m em ber o f  the Sinn Fein club and a representative of the district on the

Comhairle Ceanntair and he was under the impression that this coupled 

with the fact that he was M r Lane from London entitled him to speak as 

he liked and act as he liked. He held the local officers and men o f  the 

IRA in contempt and was o f  opinion that they knew nothing and tried to 

dictate to them on every possible opportunity. He next got into trouble 

with his Father-in-law about a farm o f  land and as the Volunteers did not 

interfere on his behalf he started to make all the trouble he could for 

them. He spoke o f  them  as a mob, as looters, raiders, cowards and used 

several other choice epithets when speaking o f  them.'^^

Diarmuid Lane had, he claimed, been brought for questioning, ‘cautioned to be more 

careful o f  the manner in which he spoke of the local company in future’ and allowed to 

return hom e.’ ’’  ̂ Diarmuid and Mary Lane had both been active in the republican 

m ovem ent for a num ber o f  years before 1921 but there was clearly some personal animus 

in the area: Diarmuid had jo ined  IRA units in south Kerry and Cork rather than the local 

com pany on his return home.'^^ Beaslai, a close friend o f  M ary Lane, felt there was 

sufficient evidence of ‘grave irregularities’ in the district but Adjutant General Gearoid 

O ’Sullivan had an idea Lane ‘deserved what he go t’.'^^ In another case, Kathleen Collins 

received a letter warning her o f  the consequences of dealing with the enemy in May 

1921.'^^ A former president o f  the local branch o f  Cumann na mBan, Collins insisted that

there was ‘no foundation whatsoever for the charge made against her therein’ and asked for
180action to be taken as she had been ‘snubbed & slighted owing to this notice’. The local

M ary Lane to B easla i, 5 Aug. 1921 (NLI: B easlai Papers, M s. 33 ,914(2 )).
V ice  OC, Kerry N o. 2 B rigade to OC T' Southern D iv ision , 17 Aug. 1921 (Ibid).
Ibid.
M ary Lane to B easlai, 5 A ug. 1921 (Ibid).
Beaslai to C S, 5 Aug. 1921 (Ibid); AG  to B easlai, 30  Aug. 1921 (Ibid).
Headquarters Kerry N o. 2 Brigade to Kathleen C ollins, 19 M ay 1921 (UC DA: M uicahy Papers, P 7/A /22).
M D  to C S, 27  N ov. 1921 (Ibid).
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IRA argued differently. Local intelligence officers reported seeing her speaking regularly
181 • with the police. The brigade comm andant believed Collins’s actions were motivated by

a desire to protect herself and her property and described her as a ‘very shallow type of

womanhood who would “run with the hare and hunt with the hounds’” ; she had

specifically asked ‘marked m en’ not to visit her and had a ‘terrible fear that if any marked
182man were caught in their house the place would go up’. Self-preservation could even 

apply to those whose politics were firmly with the republicans.

W hen a civilian denied they had defied the IRA or expressed surprise at their 

treatment -  an act that had elements o f self-preservation attached to it -  the IRA officers
183involved were keen to emphasise their guilt. Proof became harder to establish the further 

up the line information travelled. A Limerick brigade commandant admitted that it was 

‘exceedingly difficult to get any definite p ro o f about civilians associating with the 

enemy.'*"* Likewise, Michael Brennan reported some ‘notoriously bad cases of men 

associating with the enem y’ but admitted that ‘W e have no proof of their giving 

information -  only suspicion’.'*^ In Leitrim, the RIC reported that a family were being 

boycotted as it was incorrectly believed they were giving information to the p o l i c e . A s  it 

was usually the Volunteers in a local company who aroused the suspicion there was an 

opportunity for individuals to pursue their own vendettas or act upon their own suspicions, 

fear or prejudices.

Some local Volunteers were accused o f using their position to bully their 

neighbours. In Connemara, County Galway, a priest complained about local Volunteers 

who ‘claim to do all kinds of things in the name of the Irish Republic. Every Sunday there 

is a notice on the Chapel Gate or nearby warning the public from doing so & so under 

gravest penalties.’ '*  ̂ This was not restricted to Connemara as Gearoid O ’Sullivan pointed 

out: ‘Recent happenings in another part of Ireland make it more than ever necessary that

In telligence O fficer, “C ” Com pany to Adjutant N o. 2 B attalion (Ibid); Con Corcoran and John Fell to 
Intelligence, “C ” C om pany, 23  N ov . 1921 (Ibid).
'*■ O /C  Kerry N o .2 to Adjutant, Kerry N o. 2, 28  N ov. 1921 (Ibid).

S ee , for exam ple, correspondence regarding Kate F eh illy  and her husband, an ex -so ld ier  (M ilitary  
A rchives o f  Ireland (M AI): C ollin s Papers A /0 6 5 9 ) and correspondence regarding Jam es Fegan, M ullahoran, 
County Cavan (Ibid, A /0678).

OC M id-L im erick to C S, 3 Mar. 1921 (U C D A : M ulcahy Papers, P 7 /A /I7 ).
Brennan to C S, c. Apr. 1921 (Ibid).
M C R s, C l, Leitrim , Jul, 1920 (T N A : CO  9 0 4 /1 II ) .
AG to B rigade Com m andant, G alw ay, 5 Mar. 1921 (M AI: C ollin s Papers, A /0 5 1 8 ).
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188I.V. Officers should maintain the strictest discipline over the men in their ranks.’ Local 

populations were generally reluctant to complain and it was often clergymen, safer than
189most from violence, who articulated anger and frustration at IRA conduct. The problem 

was only exacerbated by the freedom of m ovem ent and sense o f  victory engendered by the 

truce o f  July 1921.

Many o f  the victims o f  intimidation were vulnerable to looting for food or money 

owing to old age or isolation. Jesse Hunter o f  Sligo described herself as ‘alone, unprotected 

and a supporter o f  British ru le’.'' '̂* Thom as Good was a ‘Loyalist living in a neighbourhood 

o f  rebels’.'^ ' A reference for applicants in Mountrath, Q ueen’s County (an area with a high 

num ber of claims) wrote: ‘In this case we have three lonely w om en and this is the kind o f  

gam e our Irish “Patriots” loved to go after. ’ The same referee for another Q ueen’s 

County  claim stated the applicant and his sister were not ‘young enough, or active enough 

to be able to protect them.selves when boycotted and persecuted.’ Remote homes in rural 

areas also made easy targets. Thom as Clarke o f  Donoughore, County Cork, pointed out 

that ‘M y place is situated in a remote district ... and consequently we were an easy prey for 

the I.R .A .’ '^’* Conversely, Richard Kingston noted that he lived in a ‘strong Protestant 

locality, and so did not suffer as much as other loyalists’ in Cork.'^"' In response to a 

statement from the IGC secretary, one of the referees for Q ueen’s County proclaimed that 

Protestants there were unable to resist the so-called ‘Boycott o f  the Protestants’ as they 

were unarmed, spread too widely and ‘Their lives would have been in danger going home 

in the evenings’ if they had made any attempt to fight back.'^^ In urban centres loyalists 

could hope to overcom e boycotting and intimidation, aided by an increased police or 

military presence and the support o f  the local loyalist com m unity  and correspondingly 

weakened IRA i n f l u e n c e . O u t s i d e  o f  trade boycotts, little other revolutionary 

intimidation prospered in most towns.

Ibid.
See also comments by a curate in Kerry quoted in Sinead Joy, The IRA in Kerry, I916-192I  (Cork, 2005), 

p. 47.
Jessie Hunter claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/51/13).
Thomas W. Good claim (Ibid, CO 762/32/18).
Margaret Thompson claim (Ibid, CO 762/186/22).
W illiam Lindsay claim (Ibid, CO 762/196/22).
Thomas Clarke claim (PRONI: SILRA, D 989/B/3/8).
Richard King,ston claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/183/4).
See Charles Rainsbury claim (PRONI: SILRA, D989/B/3/12).
M cD owell, Crisis and decline,  p. 97.
See section two o f  this chapter and Appendix II.
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The land left behind by ‘enem ies’ removed by the IRA offered an enticing perk, 

and perhaps the motivation, behind the terror against individual landowners. M any IGC 

applicants believed that the desire for their land among republicans was, at least to some 

extent, behind their treatment. Cavan loyalist Ann Cox claimed she suffered two years of 

‘considerable intimidation ... to drive her out & get her property.’ Another Cavan 

loyalist received a letter that included the phrase, ‘Death to Land Grabbers’.̂ *’'* This seems

to have been particularly common in Cork where a ‘number o f farms belonging to
201executed or evacuated spies’ were being worked by members of the Cork No. 3 Brigade.

202Gerard M urphy has found that there were eleven such farms in west Cork. Liam Lynch 

pointed out that if widespread reprisals were carried out against loyalists

we would win one way or the other, as, if [the] enemy do not stop we 

would get rid of this particular hold on the country. This action would 

have double the effect if we make them quit the country, without selling 

their property -  property which was confiscated from the Irish people -  

Enemy seems inclined to burn out every house and we may as well have 

our share of it.̂ *̂ '̂

This was not restricted to land owned by Protestants. A farm belonging to an RIC sergeant 

was taken over by members of a company in Cork who proposed ‘letting it themselves &
204desire authority to confiscate it’. This was clearly community driven and the brigade 

commandant was not in favour of this, reporting his belief that ‘the people near ... are the 

real cause of the desire to confiscate & that they merely want to get a footing in the place 

to give them some claims later on’.̂ °  ̂ Mulcahy agreed that ‘we should not countenance 

ideas like it at all.’ '̂̂  ̂ A woman who returned to a confiscated farm after the truce, 

however, was warned to leave as her land had become ‘the property o f the Irish Republican
907Brotherhood’, hinting again at the influence of local factions. By January 1922, a JP in

Ann J. Cox claim (TNA; IGC, CO 762/175/5).
Arthur McClean claim (Ibid, CO 762/183/2).
CS to M D, 7 Oct. 1921 (UCDA: M ulcahy Papers, P7/A/34).
Murphy, The yea r  o f  disappearances, p. 77.
OC 1®‘ Southern D ivision to CS, 20 May 1921 (UCDA: Mulcahy Papers, P7/A/21).
OC Cork N o .l Brigade to CS, 18 May 1921 (Ibid, P7/A/18).
OC Cork N o .l Brigade to CS 1 Jun. 1921 (Ibid, P 7/A /21).
CS to OC Cork No. 1 Brigade, 5 Jul. 1921 (Ibid).
Commandant Cork No. 5 Brigade to Mrs Sweetnam, Lissanoohig, Skibbereen, 6  Sep. 1921 (MAI: Liaison 

and Evacuation Papers, LE/4/2).
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Tipperary had been ‘interfered with very m uch’.̂ *̂  ̂ The motive, a pohce report noted, was 

to ‘to compel him to part with some of his land.’ '̂’̂  R.B. McDowell has observed that

many landowners who suffered drives against their lands believed that rather than a
210political, religious or agrarian motivation it was a ‘com pound of the three’. Driving out a 

landowner provided the opportunity to deal with perceived political enemies and quench a 

desire for land. It was an opportunity not lost on local IRA units.

This can clearly be seen in County Cavan. O ne landowner received a letter signed 

by the ‘Killeshandra I.R .A.’ in June 1921:

It is here stated that you or your deceased husband William Johnston in 

1916 did take by force a plot o f bog belonging to a man named Burns of 

Derries. It is further alleged that you sent the R.I.C. to his house charging 

him with destroying the turf. You are found guilty, but not sentenced to 

death yet. C om e on and pay £50 to me. But for your own safety d o n ’t go 

near the Derries bog, or the Killeshandra Barracks. W e give you three 

days to prepare for your doom. Johnston, if you bring us to see you, you 

will soon want no bog. R em em b er . '"

In Bailieborough, a farmer was renting land subject to a family dispute and had some o f  his 

property burned in September 1921. A week earlier he had received a threatening letter 

signed, ‘By Order, I .R .A .’ but when he approached some local Volunteers ‘they repudiated 

the idea and said they had absolutely nothing to do with it.^'‘ In Cootehill, land had been 

put up for sale in compliance with a will after a son had failed to follow his fa ther’s request 

to please his m other by being a ‘good and dutiful son’ and bought by Patrick O ’Brien. The 

son, Charles Nulty, decided to take matters into his own hands in January 1922 and drove 

O ’Brien’s cattle and took possession o f  the land ‘in the name of the I.R.A. and on behalf o f  

a M r Charles N ulty ’ . O ’Brien claimed he and his family were ordered not to return to the 

land ‘under penalty o f  death’. C a v a n ’s propensity for agrarian agitation a generation

W . D oolin , D ublin C astle to C h ief Liaison O fficer, 26  Jan. 1922 (Ibid, L E /4/20).
Ibid.
R .B . M cD o w ell, C risis a n d  declin e ,  p. 99.
Harriet Johnston claim  (TNA : IGC, CO  76 2 /1 0 3 /2 ).
M argaret and O w en Carolan cla im  (National A rchives o f  Ireland (NA I): Departm ent o f  Finance, 

F IN /C O M P /A 38 I/I 28(2)).
Patrick O ’B rien cla im  (Ibid, A 3 8 l/1 4 2 (2 )) . M cN ulty had already lost a case in a Dail District Court 

presided over by Cahir Davitt.
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before was, perhaps, reignited to some extent after 1919.^’'' Activity like this took place in 

other counties with strong agrarian traditions. David Fitzpatrick’s study of Clare found that 

many ‘I.R.A. engagem ents’ were instead ‘thinly disguised land seizures’ and Fergus
2 ] 5Campbell has produced similar findings for County Galway.

5.1.6. Conclusion

The victims of IRA intimidation and the terror they experienced were diverse. 

Loyalists (of all perceived forms) suffered most and most often but republican 

sympathisers and ‘neutrals’ were also directly affected by the fear of violence. The primary 

function was to ensure compliance with republican demands and deal with defiance and 

the primary factor that marked individuals out were acts equated with loyalty to the British 

government ranging from informing to trading in prohibited goods. Religion was an 

important determinant of perceived loyalty but not necessarily the key determinant. 

Protestant loyalists may have suffered more harshly on occasion but this occuired too 

arbitrarily across the country to be considered a definable pattern of revolution. Some 

patterns can be determined but these are also subject to variance and exceptions from 

community to community and time to time. Generally, an individual fell victim to IRA 

intimidation and violence following a perceived act or acts of defiance. Such acts were 

much more likely to be o f a minor nature and were not always motivated by loyalty to the 

Crown as financial and other considerations are noticeable. Equally, m inor acts of defiance 

were not restricted to those who were obviously opposed to self-government or the 

republic and Catholics, nationalists and others often committed those acts for many of the 

same reasons as Protestants and loyalists. Usually, though not always, the more common 

acts of defiance were punished with non-lethal violence, intimidation, boycotting, fines and 

destruction of property. On occasion lethal violence was used when intimidation failed or 

as a more extreme form of coercion. The impact of lethal violence on a community varied 

but was more likely to induce fear based on the proximity and nature o f the killing. Those 

who had previously been threatened or who shared the same religion, social or political 

class as the victims were most susceptible to the feeling that they may be next and the

T om  Garvin, The evo lu tion  o f  Irish n a tion a list p o lit ic s  (D ublin , 2003; P' edn. 1981), p. 136; D avid  
Fitzpatrick, ‘T he geography o f  Irish nationalism  1 9 1 0 -1 9 2 1 ’, P a st a n d  P resen t  N o. 78  (Feb., 1978), pp 142- 
4.

Fitzpatrick, ‘The geography o f  Irish nationalism , p. 119; Fergus C am pbell, L an d  a n d  revo lu tion :  
n a tion a list p o lit ic s  in the w est o f  Irela n d  1891-1921  (O xford, 20 0 5 ), pp 264-6 .
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desire to flee. On the other hand, where lethal violence was largely absent and threats and 

persecution were not adequately in force, communities would willingly revert to previous 

norms and deal with the RIC, such as happened in Kilkee, County Clare, and elsewhere. 

Again, much of this was driven by the financial rewards that came from no longer feeling 

the need to maintain the boycott o f  police or others who were similarly labelled.

M ost interaction between the IRA and civilians took place at a parish rather than a 

county level. In this environment local antipathy, rivalries and factions inevitably came to 

the fore. This could have as much to do with personalities as politics and accusations of 

injustice and mistreatment regularly surfaced from civilians while members of the IRA 

justified their own actions with reference to their beliefs and suspicions about individuals. 

Unsurprisingly, personal gain and the attainment o f  land and status played a notable part in 

com m unity  interaction. A study o f  activity at this level serves to blur and complicate 

traditional narratives o f  loyalty, dissent, victims and perpetrators. It also enforces the idea 

that Irish life, and therefore revolutionary terror, was experienced at a parish level rather 

than at a county level.
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Civilians and comm unities II: intim idation in Arva, County Cavan

T h e  new  IG C  first m e t in O c to b e r  1928 to  d ec ide  o n  cases  o f  c o m p e n sa t io n  to 

so u the rn  Irish loyalists  fo r  loss and  in jury  sus ta in ed  b e tw een  11 Ju ly  1921 and  12 M ay  

1 9 2 3  2 1 6  Qj: n ine ty -f ive  app lica t ions  f rom  C o u n ty  C avan ,  th ir ty - fou r  c a m e  from  one 

district: A rva , on the  edge  o f  the  borders  w ith  Le itr im  and  L ongford . A  de ta iled  

ex am in a t io n  o f  these  c la im s  illustra tes  the w o rk in g s  o f  te r ro r  an d  in tim ida tion  w ith in  a 

s ing le  district.  T h is  is im por tan t  as the  in tr ins ica l ly  local na tu re  o f  this activ ity  m ean s  that 

the to w n  o r  par ish  is the  unit in w h ich  the  fo rm s  o f  te rro r  d iscu ssed  here  o r ig ina ted  and 

opera ted . It w as  at this level tha t an a tm o sp h e re  o f  fear  and  o b ed ien ce  w as  successfu lly  

crea ted , o r  not. T hus ,  the  ex per ience  o f  te rro r  co u ld  be d ram atica l ly  d iffe ren t  not o n ly  from  

cou n ty  to coun ty , but f rom  d is tr ic t  to  district. T h e  p ic tu re  o f  even ts  c rea ted  by  the 

app lica tions  fo r  A rva , therefore ,  is s im p ly  a p ic tu re  o f  e v en ts  in A rva. T h e re  will be 

s im ilarit ies  and  d iffe rences  w ith  o th e r  parts  o f  C av an  and parts  o f  o the r  coun tie s  bu t  the 

ex p e r ien ces  will, in m any  senses ,  be  un ique  to  Arva. In so m e  w ays, A rv a  is unusua l  in 

hav ing  such  a co n cen tra t ion  o f  c la im s  in a sm all a rea  w ith  ve ry  little lethal v io lence  but 

there  are, fo r  ex am p le ,  281 c la im s  for  Q u e e n ’s C o u n ty  and  on ly  ten fatalities be tw een  

Jan u ary  1919 and  D e c e m b e r  1921. M a n y  c a m e  f rom  one a rea  w ith  a substan tia l  non- 

C a tho lic  m inority : M o u n t r a t h . T h e  a im  will not be  to  pa in t  A rv a  as a ‘ty p ic a l’ distric t 

dur ing  the Irish revo lu tion , but to  e x a m in e  h o w  in tim ida tion  and  coerc ion  w o rk ed  o r  fa iled  

in o ne  locality . A  fu r ther  a im  will be  to e x a m in e  the s treng th  o f  the  files o f  the IG C  as a 

m eans  o f  a ssess ing  in t im ida tion  and  coe rc ion  d u r ing  the Irish revo lu tion . W ith  o v e r  tw o 

hu n d red  b o x es  o f  app lica tions ,  the IG C  offers  a w id e  and  r ich  source  o f  f irs t-hand , near 

co n te m p o ra ry  w itness  te s t im o n y  co v e r in g  a b ro ad  range  o f  ex p e r ie n c es  across  the w h o le  o f  

the is land. T h ey  are also, h o w ev er ,  app lica t ions  fo r  c o m p e n sa t io n  and  are thus  o p en  to 

em b e l l ish m en t ,  reconstruc tion  o r  f ic t iona lisa t ion  th rough  need , desire  o r  g reed. T h e  

am o u n ts  sought,  fo r  exam ple ,  c an  be  an u n re liab le  m ark e r  o f  d a m a g e  d o n e  o r  ea rn in g s  lost

For the origins and w orking o f the IGC and its predecessors see N iam h M ary B rennan, ‘C om pensating 
southern Irish loyaHsts after the A nglo-Irish Treaty, 1922-32’, unpublished PhD  thesis (UCD, 1994); N iam h 
Brennan, ‘A political m inefield: southern Irish loyalists, the Irish G rants C om m ittee and the B ritish 
governm ent, 1922-31’, Irish H istorical Studies, Vol. 30, No. 119 (M ay, 1997), pp 406-19. See also 
M cD ow ell, Crisis and  decline, pp 130-62.

O ’H alpin, ‘Problem m atic k illing’, p. 329; Q ueen’s C ounty claim s (TN A: Irish G rants C om m ittee Papers 
(IGC), C O  762). O f a total population o f  2,039 in M ountrath D istrict E lectoral D ivision in 1911, there were 
256 non-C atholics (12.5 p ercen t): 1911 census returns (census.nationalarchives.ie) (23 Sep. 2013).
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as a natural reaction is often to claim for more in the hope o f  getting enough. Moreover, 

how does one put a monetary price on the effects of  fear, isolation and social ostracism? 

The dates under consideration, rigidly adhered to by the committee, may also serve to 

distort the full picture. Details o f  injuries occun ing  prior to 11 July 1921 were not always 

included in applications as it was made clear they would not be considered. W hen 

included, the com m ittee immediately ruled them out o f  scope and they were, therefore, not 

subject to interrogation. A valuable source, the IGC records must, nonetheless, be subject 

to rigorous evaluation before their full value can be realised.

In som e ways, the town o f  A rva (or Arvagh) and its surrounding townlands was a

typical Cavan town between 1919 and 1922. In a county that recorded only nine fatalities

directly related to the hostilities, no person was shot and killed in Arva.^'* Tw o policemen

stationed in the town were killed by the IRA on the morning o f  1 M ay 1921, but only after

they had walked over the border into Fyhora, County Longford, on private b u s i n e s s . ^ I n

other ways, it was not a typical Cavan (or southern Irish) town. The most obvious

difference was the large Protestant minority, much greater than the average for the county.

In 1911, Cavan had a non-Catholic population o f  just under 19 percent but in Arva there

were 498 m em bers o f  the Church o f  Ireland out o f  a population o f  1,831 (26.9 per cent). A

further 5.6 per cent com prised other Protestant denominations, mainly Presbyterian and 
^20Methodist." Neighbouring areas such as Ballinagh, Ballyconneli and Belturbet were some

o f  the most republican areas in the county. Arva also shared a border with two strongly

republican counties: Longford and Leitrim. In fact, the attack on A rva RIC barracks on 25

September 1920, which effectively left the area without a police presence for a period, was

carried out with the help o f  the Longford and Leitrim IRA and led by Sean M acEoin and 
221Sean Connolly. An RIC district inspector later described the effect o f  this raid and the 

withdrawal o f  police:

O ’Halpin, ‘Problematic k illing’, p. 328.
MCRs, Cl, Longford, Apr. 1921 (TNA: CO 904/115); BMH WS 440 (Seamus Conway); BMH WS 496  

(Francis Davis); BMH WS 396 (Sean Sexton); BMH WS 436 (James M cKeown); Richard Abbott, Police 
casualties in Ireland, I919-I922  (Cork, 2000), pp. 227-8. The two Constables shot were George 
Cuthbertson, an Englishman and Walter Shaw, a Scot.

W.E, Vaughan and A.J. Fitzpatrick (eds.), Irish historical statistics: population, 1821-1971  (Dublin, 
1978), pp 66-70. Figures for Arva are calculated from 1911 census returns for Arva District Electoral 
D ivision (census.nationalarchives.ie) (23 Sep. 2013).

BMH WS 1716 (Sean MacEoin); BMH WS 496 (Francis Davis); BMH WS 1613 (Sean Sheridan); BMH  
WS (440 Seamus Conway); Marie Coleman, County Longford and the Irish revolution, 1910-1923  (Dublin, 
2003), p. 122.
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the locality  o f  A rva becam e a centre o f  d iso rder -  raids for arm s, 

destruction and looting o f property  being o f frequent occurrence. Loyal 

people carried their lives in their hands, and during this tim e suffered
') '? 7heavy financial losses, by loss o f  m arkets and plunder.

The local G ow na C om pany and surrounding IRA  units took advantage o f a lack of

opposition  and w ere essentially  free to do as they pleased. W ith in  a m onth, the C l noted

that A rva was only second to B allyconnell in its desperate need for a po lice barracks but

‘w ith the difference that B allyconnell is en tirely  rebel w hilst in A rva there are a good m any 
22^loyal sub jects.’ ' T he follow ing m onth’s report was bleak:

T he C ounty  was not in a very satisfactory  state and rem ained disturbed 

especially  in the B allyconnell and A rva areas. T here are no police in the 

last tw o nam ed places and the resu lt is that the Sinn Feiners have a free 

hand in the localities. The m en w ho are on the run after the shooting o f 

the police in Swanlibar^^"^ have taken refuge in these localities and have 

at the point o f the revolver, taken aw ay clothing, boots and other 

necessaries from  the peaceably d isposed residents, who are in a state o f 

terror. It is urgently  necessary to reopen police stations at these places
225and also at C arrigallen in Co. L eitrim  adjoining.

The authorities responded quickly  to this report and a garrison o f A uxiliaries arrived in 

A rva in February 1921 w ith, according to the C l, good effect.^^^ The arrival o f  the new 

garrison was good news for all in the d istrict but diehard republicans, both in term s o f their 

safety and their econom ic prosperity . It did not, how ever, put an end to IRA activity. In 

M arch, the new barracks, a com m andeered build ing in the tow n, was attacked 

u n s u c c e s s fu l ly .M e m b e r s  o f a Longford fly ing  colum n w ere billeted in houses outside 

A rva on 30 A pril 1921 with the intention o f  am bushing the baixacks and it was som e of 

these m en w ho shot tw o A uxiliaries in the early  hours o f the next m orning. ‘W e w ere well 

received by the people around this locality  and they entertained us handsom ely’, noted

Late district inspector, RIC Cavan to Joseph Fegan, Sohcitor, 30 Aug. 1929 contained in William Jackson 
claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/175/13).

MCRs, Cl, Cavan, Dec. 1920 (TNA: CO 904/113).
Constable Peter Shannon was wounded during the ambush o f  a three man RIC patrol on 17 December 

1920 and died o f  his wounds twenty minutes later: Abbott, Police casualties in Ireland, p. 166.
MCRs, Cl, Cavan, Jan. 1921 (TNA: CO 904/114).

^-''Ibid, Feb. 1921.
BMH WS 396 (Sean Sexton).
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Longford Volunteer Francis D a v i s . F r o m  this time the barracks in Arva ‘came in for 

particular attention’ and was subject to occasional s n i p i n g . W h i l e  there was little or no 

direct violence against Arva civilians (Davis added that on occasion they fired 

‘indiscriminately’ on the garrison and some ‘T ans’ were wounded but no civilians^'’*’) but 

the local IRA were active in harassing and persecuting the local population.

The compensation claims from A rva loyalists fall into two quite distinct categories; 

those from Arva town, and those from its surrounding townlands. O f  the fifteen 

applications from the town (most o f  which came from Main Street), fourteen declared they 

had suffered a loss of trade as a result o f  an IRA boycott imposed upon them. Invariably, 

the applicant traded with the new police garrison and continued to do so despite threats and 

warnings to cease. The case put forward by Mary Anne Curtis is a typical one. Curtis 

owned a restaurant and lodging house on Low er Main Street and was, in her own words, 

‘doing a flourishing business’. F r o m  February 1921 she supplied the tow n’s Auxiliaries 

with tea and other meals. She was warned to cease all communication with the Crown 

forces (presumably by the IRA though this is not explicitly stated on the application form) 

but refused to comply. Soon after, Curtis (a mem ber of the Church of Ireland) claimed that 

a boycott was brought on her business and all her Roman Catholic customers, who made 

up seventy-five per cent o f her trade, stopped c o m i n g . A s  well as boycotting, three 

applicants (Richard Hewitt, Johnston Hewitt and George Hill) claimed for damage to 

property or looting and another (Jennie Elliott) claimed for a stolen motor car.^‘̂'̂  The other 

claim from the town was from William Pinkerton who claimed for loss of  employment 

having been forced to leave his jo b  at the local mill where he was the only Protestant. 

P inkerton’s wife, a restaurant owner and confectioner, was one o f  those who claimed for 

loss of trade owing to boycott.

Almost all o f  the claimants from A rva’s townlands were land-owning farmers. Six 

(Martha and William Jackson, siblings, William and Thom as Johnston, also siblings, 

Richard Kemp and William Scott) claimed for boycotting of their farms, being unable to

BM H  W S 496 (Francis D avis)
”̂ lbid.

Ibid.
M ary A nne C urtis claim  (TNA: IC C , CO 762/170/4); 1911 census return, M ary Curtis 

(census.nationalarchives.ie) (23 Sep. 2013).
Ibid.
See A ppendix II.
W illiam  Pinkerton claim  (TNA: IG C, CO 762/183/19).
K atie Pinkerton claim  (Ibid, CO 762/27/16).
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either obtain help or sell p r o d u c e .A n o th e r  farmer, John Scott, who supplied milk to the 

RIC, had his milk trade b o y c o t te d .M a r y  Sheridan claimed for the loss o f her ex-soldier 

son’s income after he was threatened and forced to quit the area.^'^^ Both George W. 

Cartwright and James Young were deprived of their land for a period of time. George 

Cartwright (no relation of George W. Cartwright) had his home burned on 13 March 1922
239and he claimed refuge in the house of a Protestant farmer near Arva. W illiam Carleton, a 

neighbour of Cartw right’s, fled his own home for a period after a raid by armed and 

masked men left him fearing the same treatment. He was reinstated on his property by the 

Free State government in July 1924.^"''’ Those outside the town were more likely to fall 

victim to a raid on their home. George Cartwright, Carleton, Young and seven other 

applicants made such a claim.^"*' All but one of the alleged raids took place in the first half 

o f 1922 (George W. Cartwright was raided in April and September 1921). The Church of 

Ireland rector for the parish, Reverend W.A. M acDougall, blamed this on the disbandment 

o f the RIC: ‘Everyone who was raided has more or less a claim on the British Government 

for it was their policy of sun-ender & weakness which made the raids possible.’ "̂*" Two 

applicants described a night in June 1922 when three homes in Brankill, Arva, were visited 

by ‘100 armed and masked m en’ and the occupants brought outside where they were 

threatened with death.‘"*'̂  Thomas and W ilson Johnston describe a sim ilar experience on the
244same night in Corlespratten, Arva. Other raids were sporadic and isolated.

O f all thirty-four claims from Arva only four mentioned direct physical violence. 

George Jackson claimed to have been beaten during a raid on his house in April 1922.^^^ 

His sister, Martha, who lived in the same house, claimed she was attacked during the April 

raid, a blow to the head resulting in her permanent need to wear spectacles; she had also 

been shot at and wounded as she cycled to warn W illiam Carleton that his house was to be

S ee  A ppendix II.
John Scott cla im  (TN A : IGC CO  7 6 2 /1 7 5 /1 7 ).
M ary Sheridan cla im  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /5 1 /9 ).
G eorge Cartwright claim  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /9 8 /1 ); G eorge Cartwright claim  (N A I: Departm ent o f  Finance, 

F IN /C O M P /A 3 8 1/30(2)).
2‘to W illiam  Carleton cla im  (T N A : IGC, CO  762 /7 8 /6 ); W illiam  Carleton claim  (NA I: Departm ent o f  Finance, 
F IN /C O M P /A 3 8 1/336(2)).

S ee  A ppendix II.
R everend W .A . M acD ougall to IGC, 6  Sept. 1928 in Johnston H ew itt cla im  (T N A : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /1 6 8 /1 1 ). 
Jam es B lack claim  (Ibid, C O  7 6 2 /1 7 2 /1 3 ); W illiam  Irwin claim  (Ibid, CO  7 6 2 /1 7 4 /4 ). The third hom e  

a lleged ly  visited  w as that o f  Charles W oods w hose son w as kidnapped and brought to Irw in’s house where 
he says he w itnessed the raid there. A lthough W oods provided a statem ent in reference for Irwin, he did not 
subm it a cla im  h im se lf  The com m ittee  does not seem  to have accepted the veracity o f  this raid perhaps 
o w in g  to the alm ost certainly exaggerated num bers o f  m en claim ed to have been involved .

T hom as Johnston claim  (Ibid, CO  7 6 2 /1 6 9 /6 ); W ilson  Johnston statem ent (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /1 7 3 /1 5 ).
G eorge Jackson cla im  (Ibid, CO  7 6 2 /1 7 5 /1 2 ).
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burned down.^'*^ A nother brother, W illiam , also living in the sam e house, claim ed for 

boycotting but not for physical i n j u r y . T h o m a s  Johnston was struck on the head w ith a 

rifle butt ‘inflicting a severe w ound and causing considerable loss o f b lood’ having been 

dragged from  his hom e in June 1922 while his brother W ilson was also struck and 

assaulted. Thom as did not have the wound m edically  treated for a num ber o f m onths, he 

said, as he was tw o m iles from  a doctor and afraid to m ake the journey.""***

T he C om pensation (Ireland) C om m ission was set-up as an interm ediary body 

betw een the B ritish and Free State governm ents to decide on the am ounts that should be 

paid for loss o f property under the terms of, first, the G overnm ent o f Ireland Act and later, 

the D am age to P roperty Act w here cases had previously been aw arded in a county court in 

either a defended or undefended case and not paid.̂ "*̂  ̂ The register o f Cavan claim ants to 

the C om pensation (Ireland) C om m ission lists claim s from thirty A rva residents for p re

truce losses under the D am age to Property Acts. In the NAI there are files for fourteen o f 

the thirty claim ants along with five m ore that are not listed in the register, giving a total o f 

th irty-five c l a i m a n t s . T h r e e  -  Jennie Elliott as ow ner o f the barracks burned by the IRA, 

G eorge C artw right for dam age to his hom e and possessions and Jam es M cC abe for loss o f 

business -  also applied as loyalists to the IGC (though a Thom as Sm ith who claim ed for 

‘Hire o f C art & L abour for R .I.C .’ is likely the sam e Thom as Sm ith who returned his IGC 

application form as he felt he did not m eet the term s o f reference^^').'^" Fourteen o f the 

claim s can be verified as injuries inflicted by the Crow n forces, m ade up o f six for dam age 

to property  and com m andeered goods and services, one from  the ow ners o f the property 

com m andeered for use by the A uxiliaries in February 1921 and seven for loss o f incom e as 

a result o f  in ternm ent. E ight can be certainly attributed to the IRA: those from  George 

C artw right, Jennie E llio t and six policem en w ho suffered injury or had property destroyed 

during the barracks attack in 1920.^'’̂  For the rem aining claim s it is not possible to

M artha Jackson cla im  (Ibid, CO 7 6 3 /1 7 5 /1 1 ).
W illiam  Jackson cla im  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /1 7 5 /1 3 ).
T hom as Johnston cla im  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /1 6 9 /6 ).
For detailed  d iscussions o f  the C om pensation (Ireland) C om m ission see  Brennan, ‘C om pensating  

southern Irish lo y a lists’ and Fergal Peter M angan, ‘Com pensation in the Irish Free State 1 9 2 2 -2 3 ’, 
unpublished M A  thesis (U C D , 1994).

R egister o f  C laim ants, Cavan (TNA : C om pensation (Ireland) C om m ission Papers, CO 905/1); Departm ent 
o f  F inance com pensation  cla im s, Shaw  C om m ission (NAI: Departm ent o f  Finance,
F IN /C O M P /S H A W /381 /1 -460). See  a lso . A ppendix III.

T hom as H. Sm ith claim  (TNA : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /2 1 /1 0 ).
Jennie E llio t claim  (N A I: Departm ent o f  Finance, F IN /C O M P /S H A W /381 /119); Jam es M cCabe claim  

(Ibid, F IN /C O M P /S H A W /3 8 1/445). There is no file  for G eorge Cartwright.
S ee  A ppend ix  III.
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establish who was blamed for the injury.^^"' Two claims for loss of a motor car (James 

M orris and Patrick McGarry) and one for a dwelling-house forcibly entered were 

presumably carried out by the IRA. Seven applicants sought redress for losses on premises 

‘owing to the state of the country’ or expenses incurred on stock. It is unclear for what 

injuries Francis M cNaboe and John Kellegher applied and the final application was an 

unusual claim for the cost of insurance to cover the possibility that a shop would be burned 

down. Nine Arva residents claimed for compensation under the Damage to Property 

Acts for post-truce losses. O f the IGC applicants, Jennie Elliott applied for items taken 

from her shop during the civil war and George Cartwright and W illiam Carleton applied 

for the loss o f their p r o p e r t y . O f  the other six claims, four were for damage before June 

1922. One was for a cottage destroyed in Novem ber 1921, presumably by the IRA, while 

the others were relatively minor: one for a typewriter taken from the Coronea Co-operative 

society, one for damage to a car by the IRA and another for goods destroyed in May 1922
257as part of the renewed Belfast boycott. The remaining claims were for civil war injuries.

A number of Arva IGC applicants noted that they were afraid of the consequences if they 

applied under the Irish Free State for redress which likely helps to explain why there is so 

little crossover between claimants to the Irish Free State and the IGC.‘^̂

Among a small sample of Protestant settlement in Fermanagh during and after the 

revolutionary period, eleven Protestant individuals or families arrived there from Arva 

between 1920 and 1925.^^^ None, however, applied for compensation with either the 

Compensation (Ireland) Commission, the IGC or under the Damage to Property Acts 

suggesting that revolutionary violence or terror was not a primary motivation. The fear that 

making a claim might bring unwanted attention may explain the failure to lodge a claim 

with the Free State but this fear was less likely to apply when it came to claiming through 

the IGC. Even accounting for cases where an individual left owing to intimidation but did

In cases where the perpetrator was unclear, liability was divided on a 50:50 basis between the British and 
Free State governments but it is not always clear from the Cavan records when this was the case.

See Appendix III. James McCabe claimed for loss o f a motor car taken by Crown forces and is included in 
the number o f  cases attributed to Crown forces, but also, separately, for losses in trade ‘owing to the state o f  
the country’ and this is not included as one o f the six listed above. For issues with McCabe, .see below.

Jennie Elliot claim (NAI: Department o f  Finance, FIN /C O M P/A 381/207; 258(2)); George Cartwright 
claim (Ibid: FIN/COM P/A381/30; 37; 299(2)); William Cadeton claim (Ibid: FIN/COM P/A381/336(2)). See 
also, Appendix IV.

Department o f Finance Compensation Claims, Post T aice, Cavan (NAI: Department o f  Finance, 
F IN /C O M P /A 38l/l(2)-A  381/412(2)). See also. Appendix IV.

James Young, for example, wrote that he had not applied for compensation from any other source as ‘I put 
in for none nor dare not at the time as I was safe [sic] to get out with my life’: James Young claim (TNA: 
IGC CO 762/175/22).

Dooley, ‘Protestant Migration from the Free State to Northern Ireland’, pp 88-132.
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not claim  for com pensation, the figure w ould rem ain small. A ndy B ielenberg has recently  

calculated that revolutionary violence and intim idation can only account for betw een two 

and fifteen p e rc e n t o f  the total non-C atholic population decline betw een 1911 and 1926 in 

what becam e the Irish Free S t a t e . D e s p i t e  its relatively high Protestant population, A rva 

w ould only com e in at the bottom  end o f that assessm ent. None o f the A rva applicants to 

the IGC left the area though four were deprived o f their land for periods o f  tim e. O ne o f 

those, W illiam  C arleton, signed a letter to the com m ittee as ‘A Southern Loyal i s t ’. A  

few years earlier he had signed two letters relating to his Dam age to Property claim s as ‘a 

H um ble C itizen o f the F .S .’^^" This may have been an attem pt to play up to the bodies to 

w hich he was applying but a w illingness to accept the new order m ay also have been why 

so m any stayed and were allow ed to stay. A G arda report on George C artw right noted that 

he ‘has been a U nionist, but since the Treaty becam e a supporter o f the Free S t a t e . I n  

Arva, then, the effects o f  the revolution on loyalists were alm ost entirely  psychological and 

econom ic.

A trade boycott was the most com m on com plaint am ong A rva loyalists who 

applied for redress w ith the IGC, but also the most difficult to define. In evidence provided 

for one claim , an ex-R lC  sergeant wrote;

All loyal subjects were under close observations, and any person who 

show ed loyalty to England or m em bers o f the Crow n Forces were 

severely boycotted and traders were strictly w atched by the Volunteers.

N otices w ere posted in all public places giving names o f traders who 

w ere boycotted and w arning the general public not to support them. On 

fairs and m arket days there w ere pickets placed opposite houses who 

cam e under notice.

A ndy Bielenburg, ‘Exodus: the em igration o f  southern Irish protestants during the Irish war o f  
independence and the c iv il w ar’. P a st a n d  P resen t, 218 (2013), p. 223. B y B ielenberg’s calculations, o f  a 
total decline o f  106,000, econ om ic and voluntary em igration accounted for betw een 4 5 ,0 0 0  and 5 9 ,0 0 0 , the 
British withdrawal for 3 0 ,0 0 0 , Great W ar dead for 5 ,0 0 0  and natural increase for a negative o f  10 ,000  leaving  
a residual o f  betw een 16 ,000  and 2 ,0 0 0  w ho w ould have left betw een 1919 and 1923 ow ing to revolutionary  
terror.

W illiam  Carleton to IGC, 2 Jan. 1928 in W illiam  Carleton claim  (TNA : IGC, CO 762 /78 /6 ).
W illiam  Carleton to Secretary, M inistry o f  Finance, 24 Oct. 1925 and Ibid, 21 N ov. 1924 in W illiam  

Carleton cla im  (NAI: Departm ent o f  Finance, F IN /C O M P /A 381/336(2)).
Garda T hom as C assidy to Superintendent, Cavan, 5 Aug. 1923 in G eorge Cartwright claim  (Ibid, 

F IN /C O M P /A 3 8 1/30(2)).
E x-Sergeant Joseph Kerrins to IGC, 8 N ov . 1928 contained in Patrick Drum m  claim  (TNA : IGC, CO  

7 6 2 /1 7 0 /2 4 ).
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Four P rotestant victim s o f boycotting claim ed it w as their R om an C atholic custom ers who 

stopped com ing. As m entioned above, M ary A nne Curtis claim ed to have lost all her 

C atholic custom ers, seventy-five percent o f  h er business.'^^ Sim on H enry H ew itt, a 

shopkeeper, c laim ed fifty percent o f  his custom ers had been C atholic prior to the 

im position o f a boycott against him . He also w orked as an auctioneer in the tow n and 

added that ‘since July 1921 not a single Rom an C atholic has patronised m e, m any o f them  

having inform ed m e that they w ere sorry to have to leave me, but that they had been 

threatened w ith dire penalties if they transacted business w ith m e.’^^  ̂ Painter Johnston 

H ew itt m ade an identical c l a i m . O n  his original application  form  B ernard M atthew s, a 

tailor, wrote: ‘O w ing to m y w orking fo r the m em bers o f  the Royal Irish C onstabulary 

during years 1920-21 I becam e obnoxious to the S inn Feiners and their sym pathisers on 

w hom  I was largely dependent for trade support.’'̂ ** In a later letter to the com m ittee his 

w ife m entioned that ‘the I.R.A. boycotted him  and all his Rom an C atholic custom ers 

w ithdrew  their trade and never returned’. D a v i d  H ew itt carted goods for the to w n ’s 

shopkeepers but after he began carting for ‘B lack and T an s’ he was left with only two 

‘un ion ist’ traders who w ould em ploy him , both o f w hom  were seem ingly doing little 

trade.'™

In the town, boycotts seem  to have been instigated against individuals betw een 

February and July 1921. D ressm aker L izzie A nderson was first subject to  ‘ill-fee ling’ from  

February 1921 when the new police garrison began visiting her h o u s e . ‘As  soon as the 

truce becam e operative and protection ceased ’, a supporting statem ent claim ed, ‘the 

boycott was able to be com pletely enforced and A pp lican t’s business as dressm aker was 

ruined. She was quite helpless to com pete w ith it’. '^ ' M ary A nne C urtis claim ed it was 

after the killing o f the tw o A uxiliaries outside the tow n in M ay 1921 that her trade 

su ffered .'^ ’ In the rural parts o f  the district, v ictim s o f boycotting  found they w ere unable 

to sell produce at m arket or obtain labour. A referee for R ichard  K em p described both  its 

efficiency and its profitability:

Mary Anne Curtis claim (Ibid, CO, 762/170/4). 
Simon Hewitt claim (Ibid, CO 762/196/13). 
Johnston Hewitt claim (Ibid, CO 762/168/11). 
Bernard Matthews claim (Ibid, CO 762/23/1).
Ibid.
David William Hewitt claim (Ibid, CO 762/94/16) 
Lizzie Anderson claim (Ibid, CO 762/174/30). 
Ibid.
Mary Anne Curtis claim (Ibid, CO 762/170/4).
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So perfec t  w as the sy s tem  o f  e sp ionage  o f  the I.R .A. and the ir  friends 

that o n ce  a m an incurred  th e ir  censure  it was abso lu te ly  im poss ib le  for 

h im  to sell cattle  o r  goods  pub lic ly  but i f  one  o f  the ir  o w n  favourites  

b o u g h t  p rivate ly ,  at h a lf  the  va lue  o f  the article, they  conven ien tly  shut
1 • 274the ir  eyes.

This  seem s to  h av e  c o m m e n c e d  m o s t  forcefu lly  after the  truce. In Lossett ,  A rva , M arth a  

Jackson  c la im ed  tha t on 11 Ju ly  1921 she  had p rov ided  re freshm en ts  to the po lice  after  a 

ra id  on a nea rb y  h ouse  and  f ro m  then  was ‘sub jec ted  to a sou rce  o f  boyco t t in g  and
275persecu tion  in ev e ry  c o n ce iv ab le  w a y . ’ H er  brothers  also c la im ed  to have  been 

in terfered  w ith  and  b oyco tted  w h en  try ing  to ob ta in  labour  and sell s tock but do  not state 

exactly  w h en  th is  trea tm ent b e g a n . A  referee for John  L ang  wrote: ‘D irec tly  the truce 

w as a rranged  M r  L ang  w as bo y co t ted  in his sale o f  farm  p roduce  and ca tt le ’, though  L ang  

h im se lf  s im p ly  says this took  p lace  be tw een  1921 and 1922.^^^ T h o u g h  the restric tions 

im posed  by  the IG C  m ay h ave  in f luenced  dates g iven by  applicants , it is, neverthe less ,  

unsu rp r is ing  that the  arrival o f  the A uxilia r ies  to A rv a  w as the starting po in t  fo r  the 

an im osity  aga ins t  those w ho  supp lied  them . In the m on ths  after the burn ing  o f  the original 

po lice  b a n a c k s ,  the  IR A  had  a free  re ign  in the  town. T h e  return o f  a police  p resence  put 

an end to this bu t a lso  resu lted  in re g u la r  defiance  o f  one o f  the ir  edicts. It was w hen  police  

in te rven tion  w as m o s t  cu rta iled  tha t  boyco t t in g  flourished  in Arva. T h e  adven t o f  the truce 

m ean t that the  IR A  cou ld  re in fo rce  the ir  will on the popu la tion  and this w ould  have  been  

even  m ore  acu te ly  felt in the m o re  rural parts o f  the district. Patro ls  had on ly  a l im ited  

effect. F ranc is  D av is  c la im ed  that by  M a y  1921 the garrison  ‘did not co m e  ou t o f  their 

barracks  b e tw een  d usk  and d a w n  o r  until the early  hours  o f  the fo l low ing  m o r n i n g . B y  

O ctober ,  a report  f rom  the W e s t  C a v a n  B rigade  stated that ‘T h e  R .I.C . in A rv a  have 

lim ited  there  [5 /c] patro ls  to the  to w n .’^™ This  severe ly  restric ted  po lice  ac tiv ity  w as, in 

1922, w ith d raw n  com ple te ly .

T h e  w ay  a n u m b e r  o f  the  A rv a  to w n  boyco tt ing  c la im s w ere  dealt  w ith by the  IGC 

offers  an im p o r tan t  insigh t into  h o w  w e  should  view  the re la tionsh ip  be tw een  de f iance  o f

W illiam  John M cC aughey to IGC, 2 0  Sep. 1928 in Richard Kem p claim  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /187 /10).
Martha Jackson cla im  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /1 7 5 /1 1 ).
G eorge Jackson cla im  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /1 7 5 /1 2 );  W illiam  Jackson cla im  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /175 /13).
John Lang claim  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /1 8 6 /6 ).
BM H  W S 4 9 6  (Francis D avis).
Adjutant, W est Cavan B rigade to D iv ision a l Adjutant, 1̂ ' M idland D iv ision , 24  Oct. 1921 (M AI: C ollins  

Papers, A /0 6 7 8 ).
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the IRA and loyalty to the Crown. Eight of the fourteen applicants who claimed their 

businesses were boycotted in the town had their claims rejected. Three who did receive 

awards had also claimed for further injuries (two raids and one stolen m otor car) and seem 

to have only received compensation for these injuries.^^^ There was little doubt on the 

com m ittee’s part that these claimants had supplied the tow n’s Crown forces. Rather, the 

issue was whether they had suffered a loss of trade solely on the basis o f a boycott and 

whether the boycott was the result of their allegiance to the British government. The IGC 

was rarely convinced that this was the case in Arva town. Simon Henry Hewitt claimed he 

had a successful business as a vintner, grocer and auctioneer prior to 1921. When the 

garrison of Auxiliaries arrived in February 1921 they ‘flocked’ to him for ‘liquid 

refreshments and tobacco as I was the only loyalist publican in the Tow n.’ Soon the 

Sinn F[einers] issued an edict that none of these should deal with me, and so my business 

was rigidly boycotted by the local rebels who “blacklisted me” as one who had supported 

the “Foreign Enemy” (meaning E n g l a n d ) . T h e  committee rejected H ew itt’s claim 

noting his pass book lodgements did not match his statement that his profits went from 

£200 per annum before 1921 to nil a f t e r w a r d s . I t  was pointed out that his lodgements 

indicated an increase in 1920 and 1921 and the later drop below pre-1920 levels was only 

marginal. Committee secretary. M ajor Alan Reid Jamieson, concluded that it was 

‘preposterous for applicant to claim he was the victim of an extensive boycott and I submit 

that his loss of profit was due to economic conditions and trade d e p r e s s i o n . A t t e m p t s  by 

Hewitt’s wife and referee Reverend W.A. M acDougall to explain the discrepancy were 

without avail once the claim had been r e j e c t e d . S i m i l a r l y ,  Richard Hewitt claimed he 

was boycotted for supplying meat to the RIC and for raids on his premises. M acDougall 

confirmed that he had been raided but could not be sure about a boycott, though he did 

recall a threat being made. Tellingly, the secretary surmised, based on H ew itt’s 

lodgements, that ‘The presumption arises that the Royal Irish Constabulary and 

Government Forces were such good customers, that other trade could be ignored; 

boycotting made it impossible to trade for a time, but that the departure o f their custom ers 

was the chief cause o f the loss.’ *̂̂  In the case of John Scott, it was M acDougall who

See  A p p e n d ix  II,
S im o n  H en ry  H ew itt  c la im  (T N A : IGC, C O  762 /196 /13) .  
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
R ichard  H ew itt  c la im  (Ibid,  C O  762/168/12) .
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pointed out tiiat the Auxiliaries were ‘better customers than he ever had and after they left 

and since he has sold as much milk as he ever d id .’^̂  ̂ Scott was later able to convince the 

committee of his losses and received £900.^^^ Jam es M cCabe did his chances of 

consideration no help by writing: ‘1 was not boycotted directly as far as I am aware, but I 

certainly was boycotted indirectly as from [when] the British Forces left here after the 

truce my trade went dow n.’ *̂̂

The committee came to believe that these men had benefited financially from a 

large influx o f  Crown forces into the town and that when they left, naturally, business 

declined. That Ireland was suffering from a general economic slump in late 1921 and early 

1922 was also taken into consideration. Its very nature made identifying and quantifying a 

boycott a difficult matter. George Hill told the com m ittee he was ‘secretly boycotted’ and, 

as one o f  his referees put it: ‘there was no overt acts o f  violence intimated but his business 

simply left h im .’^̂ '’ Raiders in his shop apparently told him he would have ‘got o ff  much 

easier’ had he not been serving the ‘Black and T an s ’. M a c D o u g a l l  could confirm he had 

been raided and Auxiliaries had been in his shop but would not confirm the boycott, only 

admitting that ‘their presence no doubt prohibited people opposed to them from 

entering. “ " Hill received £73. This it seems, was to cover the loss o f  goods sustained in 

the raids on his premises and not for any loss owing to b o y c o t t . A  loss o f  physical items 

is much easier to assess than a loss o f  customers.

Proving their ‘loyalty’ to the Crown was a problem for all those mentioned above. 

S imon Hewitt could claim on his application form that he was drawn to the Auxiliaries as 

most o f  them were English and ‘Church m en ’ like h i m s e l f . M c C a b e ,  a Catholic, was an 

RIC pensioner.^^^ Serving Crow n forces during the ‘troubled tim es’ was their main basis 

for loyalty but how does one prove one did so because o f  an avowed loyalty to British rule 

in Ireland and not simply because it made financial sense? Was the threat o f  losing those 

w hom  the IRA could convince to stay away really that potent when they had gained a 

batch o f  new custom ers? T he substantial loss of  (primarily Catholic) local customers -

John Scott cla im  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /1 7 5 /1 7 ).
Ibid.
Jam es M cC abe claim  (Ibid, CO  7 6 2 /2 9 /1 3 ).
G eorge W . H ill claim  (Ibid, CO  7 6 2 /1 5 6 /3 ).
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
S im on  Henry H ew itt claim  (Ibid , CO 7 6 2 /1 9 6 /1 3 ).
1911 cen sus return, Jam es M cC abe (census.nationalarchives.ie) (23 Sep. 2013).
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coupled, apparently , w ith threats o f violence -  did not deter any applicants from  serving 

Crow n forces. This loss was adequately m ade up by their new custom ers and only  keenly 

felt once they had gone. Had their livelihoods depended on it, w ould this loyalty to the 

Crow n have continued? Perhaps m any in A rva tow n had deeply felt loyalist convictions 

but the act o f  serving a large and profitable set o f custom ers was not enough to prove those 

convictions. In the view o f the IGC, this defiance o f the IRA did not necessarily  equate 

w ith active support for the British adm inistration.

All applicants to the IGC had to prove that any losses were the result o f their 

‘allegiance to the G overnm ent o f the U nited K i n g d o m . W h i l e  the injury m ust have
297occurred post-truce, it did not m atter if  the evidence o f  loyalty  was pre- or post-truce. 

But as Reverend W .A . M acD ougall w rote in reference to one claim : ‘It is very d ifficult to 

define the word “loyal” . I n  w hat ways, then, w ere A rva loyalists ‘loyal’? D id they 

support the C row n Forces, defy the IRA or both? T here w ere no civilian victim s o f lethal 

violence in A rva; all IGC applicants were victim s o f non-lethal, coercive violence. Is this 

reflective o f the nature o f their support for the C row n? In general, loyalists rarely gave 

inform ation to police or the m ilitary. Only fifteen o f the 700 Cork applicants, Peter H art 

has noted, claim ed to have provided inform ation to the police.'^^ In Sligo, M ichael Farry 

has observed that only  three o f the applicants from  that county claim ed to have given 

inform ation to the RIC.^*^° M .J. Culley is the only applicant from  A rva w ho directly  

m entions an instance w here he passed inform ation to  the police: C ulley claim ed that the

night before the attack on the police barracks he w arned Sergeant C urran and C onstable
^01Early that there was an am bush waiting for them . H is father was an RIC pensioner.' In a 

reference on behalf o f  the Jackson siblings. C onstable E arly w rote that he had on good 

authority  that one o f the brothers (he does not specify w hich) inform ed the police o f 

another im pending raid. C opies o f threatening letters are included am ong their 

correspondence:

Brennan, ‘A political m inefield’, p. 417.
Ibid.
W .A. M acD ougall to SILRA, 18 Sep. 1928, contained in John Lang claim  (TNA: C O  762/186/12).
See C hapter 9, ‘The Protestant experience o f revolution in southern Ireland’ in H art, The I.R .A. a t war, 

esp. pp 228-32,
M ichael Farry, The afterm ath o f  revolution: Sligo, 1921-23  (D ublin, 2000), p. 186,
M ichael J, C ulley claim  (TNA: IGC, CO 762/171/12). C onstable Early was badly w ounded defending 

Arva RIC B arracks and received com pensation for his injuries: A nglo-C ell, 22 Jan. 1921.
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NOTICE. Take Notice. You are giving the Black and Tans information.

Stop it or you will be shot. Spy. Beware. Sooner or later we will get you.

Signed I.R.A.

Notice. Take Notice. You are giving information to the Police. You 

saved them from a ambush on the Bruse Bray. You informed on 

Commandant McKeown. You tried to get him dun in. Trator beware.

Sooner or later will get you. Signed I.R.A. [sicl302

The Jacksons all mention being accused of giving information to the RIC but do not 

mention passing any information in their own statements.’ ‘ There seems to be little doubt 

that the Jacksons assisted both the RIC and their loyalist neighbours but it is not .so clear if 

they passed any information. A former RIC district inspector for the area explained why 

the family came under suspicion in 1920; ‘In August 1920 a party of military from Cavan 

surprised a number of men at midnight near Jackson’s house, and fired on and wounded a 

member of the party. In view of this fact local suspicion was aroused that the Jackson 

family was passing information to the military.’'̂ '̂̂  Suspicion was often enough. John and 

Maggie Masterson claimed to have been called ‘spies and informers’ and had notices 

posted to that effect on their house and ex-RIC Constable Michael Bennett wrote that Mrs 

Masterson ‘gave all the information she possibly could glean re the opposing forces’ but 

there is no mention of passing information on the original application form.' '̂*  ̂ RIC 

pensioner James M cCabe asserted that he was ‘looked upon as a spy’ but does not seem to 

have passed any information either.'*'’'’ Reverend MacDougall wrote that William Scott had 

given information leading to the arrest of many ‘disloyalists’ and his name was on ‘the list 

of loyalists to be m urdered’ but Scott attributed his persecution to repelling a raid for arms
I  A ?

with his brothers and refusing to cease supplying the police.' Culley, McCabe and 

Masterson all failed to receive an award. The Jacksons, on the other hand, received over 

£1,700 between them. They were also among the only applicants in Arva to complain of

Ibid.
W illiam  Jackson claim  (TNA: IGC, CO 762/175/13); M artha Jackson claim  (Ibid, CO 762/175/11); 

G eorge Jackson (Ibid, C O  762/175/12).
■’‘̂ I b id .

M aggie M asterson claim  (Ibid, CO 762/175/16).
■''* Jam es M cC abe claim  (Ibid, C O  762/29/13).

W illiam  Scott claim  (Ibid, C O  762/170/13).
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physical violence, perhaps confirm ing their status as the m ost outw ardly active am ong 

A rva loyalists.

By far the m ost com m on evidence o f allegiance offered  was supplying and trading 

w ith C row n Forces. T w enty-tw o o f the th irty-four A rva applicants claim ed they provided 

the RIC  w ith supplies, services or inform ation. O f the rem aining thirteen, the police visited 

the house o f  L izzie A nderson, but, as a dressm aker, she did not supply them  with goods; 

E llen  R eilly  asserted that she was boycotted  fo r selling B elfast goods; and ten applicants 

w ere farm ers who do not seem  to have been police suppliers at any s t a g e . I n  som e 

counties proclam ations w'ere issued directly  stating that those having any contact w ith the
310RIC o r m ilitary w ould be ‘shot at s igh t’. In practice, how ever, this threat was rarely 

carried  out. M ore usually , this non-lethal act o f  defiance w as met in kind with a rigorous 

boycott. All applicants w ho claim ed to have supplied the police described a boycott against 

them .

W as it only the fear o f a loss o f  status or financial gain that encouraged loyalists to 

defy the IRA or w ere there o ther m otivations? How else did applicants to the IGC justify  

their loyalism ? R.B. M cD ow ell has noted that ‘L oyalists w ere naturally  very ready to 

afford aid and com fort to the C row n forces. B eing friendly  with the arm y and the 

constabulary  was, they repeatedly  asserted, norm al social behaviour for unionists and
3  1 1loyalis ts .’' T hough inform ants were som etim es paid for their intelligence, M cD ow ell 

argues that loyalty, com radeship  and a sense o f civic duty w ere probably  m ore im portant 

than m oney for those who did give inform ation.^ '^ R everend M acD ougall repeatedly  

m entioned to the IGC that all P rotestants in A rva w ere friendly with the police but only 

tw enty-four o f  the d is tric t’s C hurch o f Ireland population  (and tw o M ethodists) applied for 

com pensation, supporting Peter H art’s thesis that m ost avoided the kind o f contact with 

C row n forces that m ight lead to t r o u b l e . M a n y  o f  the loyalists who applied to the IGC 

had close relatives, husbands, sons, brothers etc. w ho w ere serving m em bers o f the RIC or 

the B ritish arm y, others had relatives w ho had fought in the G reat W ar and had either been

See A ppendix II.
Ibid.
O ne such proclam ation issued in C ounty T ipperary was quoted in the C avan unionist new spaper The Irish 

Post a n d  Weekly Telegraph fo r  Cavan and  M idlands on 12 Jul. 1919 under the headline ‘C rim es o f 
T ipperary. M urder and Sedition. A m azing S.F. M anifesto quo ted .’ See also BM H  W S 1721 (Seam us 
R obinson).

M cD ow ell, Crisis and  decline, p. 87
Ibid, p. 94.
See A ppendix II; Hart, The I.R.A. at war, pp 229-30.
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disbanded or remained on. Tiiirteen Arva applicants (thirty-eigiit per cent of the total) 

described a connection to Crown service or a loyalist organisation: the Jacksons and James 

Magee mentioned brothers who had refused to resign from the RIC until disbandment; 

James Black’s son joined the Ulster Special Constabulary and served in Fermanagh; two 

claimed to have been members of the Ulster Volunteers and another master of a Loyal 

Orange Lodge and district master of the Royal Black Preceptory; one Catholic applicant 

(James McCabe) was an RIC pensioner and another (James Culley) was the son of an RIC 

pensioner; Mary Sheridan (also Catholic) had a husband and a son who had served with the 

British army; two were ex-soldiers themselves: Richard Kemp joined the Irish Guards in 

1909 and lost a leg in 1914 while William Scott signed up with his brothers in 1914 and
^14subsequently joined the RIC in December 1921.’ Personal or family ties to Crown 

service, therefore, seem to have been an important determinant in the level of opposition a 

loyalist was willing to offer and this often transcended religious denomination. Importantly 

though, it was an easily definable manifestation of loyalty and may explain why some of 

the individuals put in a claim while other Arva loyalists did not.

The pattern of injuries described in Arva fits with the modus operandi of the Cavan 

IRA in general. Shooting was comparatively rare and lethal violence even more so. The 

type of injury also matches Michael Parry’s analysis of claims from County Sligo, another 

county where lethal violence was rare before 1922.^'*’ Among the most common operations 

in the county were raids on the homes of prospective members of the RIC,‘̂ '^ raids on
317mails with the intention of securing intelligence or, often, old-age pension money and 

enforcement of the Belfast b o y c o t t ^ O n c e  the RIC were initially withdrawn from the area 

the IRA were able to carry out these acts at will and raid homes and businesses without 

fear of apprehension. This was resumed in 1922 as the RIC moved towards disbandment. 

The IGC claims paint a picture of the comparative ease with which the IRA coerced the 

majority. But how reliable are these statements?

See Appendix H.
Farry, The aftermath o f  revolution, pp 193-8.
See, for example, the raid on the home o f Mrs Boylan, Crosserlough: Anglo-Cell, 3. Apr. 1920, 17 Apr. 

1920; Irish P ost and Telegraph, 3 Apr. 1920; W eekly Summaries (TNA: CO 904/148); BMH WS 1387 
(Hugh Maguire).

For a raid on Arva mail see A nglo-Celt, 17 Apr. 1920.
A report republished in the propaganda magazine the Weekly Summary (24 Sep. 1920) noted that the 

Belfast boycott was ‘most severe in the Sinn Fein counties bordering on Ulster, and also in Donegal and 
Cavan, but in parts o f the South it has not even begun’.
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Niamh Brennan has described how the committee awarded grants based on a 

‘thorough examination of references, medical certificates, bank and account books and 

expert evidence’. C l a i m a n t s  were supposed to have previously applied to the Irish Free 

State for compensation but this stipulation was not strictly enforced and an explanation that
320no application was made through fear, threats or even ignorance was accepted. The 

testim onies contained in these files, therefore, were subject to detailed scrutiny and were 

supplied less than a decade after the events they describe. Applicants were required to 

provide the names of two ‘responsible persons’ from whom the committee could obtain 

references on the substance of the claim. Local clergymen, bank managers, solicitors and 

policeman were usually listed as referees by claimants. W here a number of claims came 

from the same area, referees came from a small pool of respected members of the 

community. Most commonly listed in Arva was Reverend W.A. M acDougall, followed by 

the manager o f the Arva branch of the U lster Bank. A small number of ex-RIC from the 

district provided statements and in a number o f cases applicants served as referees for each 

other.^"'

A great weight was placed on the evidence provided by referees. In certain counties 

and districts, the evidence of one or two prominent figures dominated the decision making 

process. In Coolacrease, The true story o f  the Pearson executions, Philip O ’Connor wrote 

that the ‘only evidence sought or heard by the committee was that gathered by the 

Southern Irish Loyalist Relief Association’ and that those on the ground in Ireland called 

on to verify or place a value on claims were invariably members of SILRA: ‘No attempt 

was even made to hear evidence from any Irish source that might contradict or challenge 

the claims made or the background stories provided’.’̂^̂  SILRA dealt with a large number 

of the applications and letters of reference came from sources that can be easily identified 

as fellow loyalists (neighbours who had also applied, former policemen, soldiers etc.) but 

this was likely as much through necessity as a conscious effort on the part o f the 

committee. W ho else would be willing to write in support of such claims? Pat M uldowney, 

in the same book, points to the role of Reverend R.E. W eir in supporting the supposedly 

exaggerated and fraudulent claims of the surviving male members o f the Pearson family.

Brennan, ‘A political minefield’, p. 416.
'̂“Ibid.

Vincent Elliott, ex-soldier and son o f  applicant Jennie Elliott, confirmed the truth o f  statements made by a 
number o f  his neighbours.

Philip O ’Connor (ed.), C oolacrease: The true story o f  the Pearson executions  -  an incident in the Irish  
w ar o f  independence  (Cork, 2008), p. 157.
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‘Even the sympathetic IGC was suspicious o f  the ludicrously exaggerated Pearson c la im ’, 

writes M uldowney, and this is seen as sure evidence of its dishonesty. "’ His assessment of 

the committee and its evaluators as an overly-sympathetic ‘gravy train’ does not hold up in 

Arva. The correspondence shows that the committee displayed a healthy scepticism in 

dealing with the Arva cases. The total amount claimed was £24,440:38:0 but the total 

received only £6,987:1:0.^^"* Seventeen Arva applicants (fifty per cent) received no award. 

Eleven were rejected as their claims were not sufficiently substantiated by referees. Only 

one case (that o f  M aggie and James Masterson) was considered ‘Not G enuine’, another 

(William Pinkerton) was received late, two more (Bernard M atthews and Mary Sheridan) 

were deemed ‘Out of Scope’, James Young was found to be unable to provide any 

evidence o f  his losses and Richard Kemp received ‘no recom m endation’.’̂ "̂  The committee 

often considered MacDougall the key determinant o f  the legitimacy o f  a claim from Arva. 

If Reverend W eir can be accused o f  being overly biased towards claimants from K ing’s 

County, the same cannot always be said for Reverend MacDougall. A num ber o f  claims 

were refused as M acDougall would not offer his full backing to the applicant and his 

evidence often trumped that provided by other referees. Jamieson, the committee secretary, 

wrote of  Johnston H ew itt’s claim: ‘although the evidence [of boycotting] is not altogether 

complete, it appears sufficient, particularly as the Rev. W.A. M fa]cDougall is responsible 

for the presentation o f  the claim to justify a very small recom m endation’. E x - s o l d i e r  

W illiam Scott’s claim for boycotting and forced sale o f  his land was originally ruled out of 

scope but reopened on evidence from MacDougall.

It was likely important for the IGC to have one consistent, seemingly reliable, 

source o f  evidence for the district as claimants would, naturally, apply for reference to 

people whom they knew would support their claim. With the exception of ex-policemen 

who had left the area, those who were asked to provide evidence were usually close 

neighbours o f  the applicants and this may have influenced their evidence. Local solicitor 

W illiam  Reid, w ho acted as referee for a num ber o f  applicants, was unable to confirm the 

details o f  Michael Culley’s claim and noted that he hoped his letter would not be read by

Ibid, 352.
S ee  A ppendix II.
Ibid. B etw een O ctober 1926 and 1930 the IGC rejected 9 0 0  claim s and ruled 895 out o f  scope out o f  total 

o f  4 ,032: Brennan, ‘A  political m in efie ld ’, p. 417 .
Johnston H ewitt cla im  (TNA : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /1 6 8 /1 1). He received £80.
W illiam  Scott cla im  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /1 7 0 /1 3 ). Scott received £250 .
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anyone outside the committee ‘as it might get me into serious trouble here.’ " There were, 

however, flaws in relying so heavily on M acDougall to establish facts about losses suffered 

by claimants. Firstly, MacDougall, by his own admission, only arrived in Arva in February 

1921 and was, therefore, unable to comment on events while the town was without police 

protection or vouch for very much pre-truce evidence of loyalty. W hen asked to provide a 

reference for Peter McBrien, M acDougall admitted as much and recommended that 

McBrien seek another r e f e r e e .J a m ie s o n  stated that he was basing his recommendation 

of no award to John Scott on evidence supplied by MacDougall but when Scott presented 

evidence at a hearing it was decided by the committee that M acDougall’s opinion was not 

accurate and Scott was awarded £900.' Secondly, as a Church of Ireland rector, 

MacDougall was realistically only likely to have had an intimate knowledge o f the claims 

of his co-religionists. Even then, he often claimed to have been unaware o f individual raids 

or boycotts from Church o f Ireland applicants.

None of the Roman Catholic applicants from the district received an award and this

was at least in part due to M acDougall’s failure to provide suitable evidence on their

behalf. Does this mean that no Roman Catholics suffered in Arva? It is more likely that

M acDougall’s statements were based upon either a lack of contact and knowledge of

Catholics in the area or some personal, perhaps subconscious, bias towards his own flock.

When the committee enquired into Roman Catholic shopkeeper Ellen Reilly’s claim they

received a ‘characteristic reply’ from MacDougall stating: ‘there is no person of this name

in business in Arva. I would go further and state that no person of that name in Arva in
1business or not was ever boycotted on account of loyalty to the British Governm ent.’"  As 

Reilly was able to provide suitable evidence that she had, in fact, run a small business on 

Arva’s Main Street, the committee wrote to Reverend George Ingham for further 

information. Ingham confirmed that Reilly ran a small business but ‘she cannot be charged 

with loyalty to the British Government as her efforts in that direction tended towards 

ordering goods from Belfast firms and when the northern boycott came on refusing to pay 

for them .’^̂  ̂ Her claim was rejected, seemingly on M acDougall’s statement, reopened 

when it was proved she did run a business and finally rejected outright despite letters in her 

support from a cashier in the Arva branch of the Ulster Bank and the parish priest. Ellen

W illiam  Reid to Secretary, IGC contained in M ichael J. C ulley claim  (Ibid, C O  762/171/12).
Reverend W .A. M acD ougall to IGC, 16 M ay 1927 in Peter M cBrien claim  (Ibid, CO 762/58/13).
John Scott claim  (Ibid, CO 762/175/17).
Ellen Reilly claim  (Ibid, CO 762/54/2).
Ibid,
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R eilly ’s 1911 census return lists her address as 16 M ain Street, and her occupation as 

‘Shop K eeper’ and it seem s unusual that M acD ougall w ould be unfam iliar w ith a shop 

based on M ain Street. ‘ A letter from  Reilly follow ing her initial rejection noted: ‘A friend 

told m e that I had no chance o f getting anything from your C om m ittee as I am  a Rom an 

C atholic, evidently my friend was correct in his opinion.

That no Rom an Catholic received an award in A rva was largely due to the 

m isinform ation, bias, or ignorance o f the tow n’s principal referee rather than any sectarian 

agenda on the part o f the com m ittee. In support o f one Church o f Ireland claim ant 

M acD ougall told the com m ittee that ‘all Protestants in the neighbourhood’ supported the 

C row n and were friendly with the ‘young auxiliary po licem en’ before suggesting in a 

postscript: ‘W hy not give all the P rotestant claim ants som e little com pensation for they all 

suffered more or less for their attachm ent to the British connexion .’'̂ '̂ '’ The extent to  which 

this attitude was m alicious is open to debate but it certainly influenced how  M acD ougall 

responded to queries and was likely directly responsible for a num ber o f decisions m ade by 

the com m ittee. M ary A nne C urtis’s claim  was rejected as M acD ougall stated that he was 

unaw are that she had been boycotted for supplying Crow n forces. Later, M acD ougall 

w rote to the C om m ittee asking that they reopen the case. This tim e he stated that he was 

certain Crown forces had been on her prem ises regularly when o ff duty and ‘This was 

enough in these tim es to prevent o ther people who were hostile to the British Govt. ... from 

e n t e r i n g . H e  had no p roo f o f her losses but suggested a sm all award. No 

recom m endation was made.^'^^ These biases and inconsistencies hardly m ade M acD ougall 

the m ost effective referee.

M acD ougall’s flaw s as a reliable referee could also easily be applied to som e o f the 

other m em bers o f the com m unity on whom  the com m ittee relied for evidence. The 

‘reliable persons’ recom m ended by the com m ittee were invariably m em bers o f the 

educated middle classes. If M acD ougall can be accused o f a religious b ias, if even an 

unintentional one, and o f having little know ledge o f those outside his ow n sphere, then 

why w ould the sam e criticism s not be applied on a class, rather than religious basis? How

1911 census return, Ellen Reilly (census.nationalarchives.ie) (23 Sep. 2013).
Ellen Reilly claim  (TNA: IGC CO 762/54/2).
Reverend W .A. M acD ougall, A rva to IGC, 6 Sep. 1928, contained in Johnston Hewitt claim  (TNA: IGC, 

CO  762/168/11).
M ary Anne C urtis claim  (Ibid, CO 762/170/4)
Ibid. M acDougall claim ed that C urtis’s case w as equally as valid as her neighbour Johnston H ew itt’s. He 

received £80.
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much contact would a bank branch manager have with a farmer who did no business in his 

bank? How much knowledge of a family would a solicitor have if they had not required his 

services? Is it unreasonable to assume that a well-educated, relatively wealthy professional 

might look down upon a poor, barely literate farmer? Even if bias and stereotyping are cast 

aside, who would be more capable of providing a detailed description of the persecution 

and suffering of a shopkeeper or farmer than his or her neighbours, who may have been 

suffering the very same thing? The IGC, thorough as they were in assessing the legitimacy 

of the cases under their consideration, can be accused of a form of bias in where they 

sourced their information. Rather than favouring the applicants, as O ’Connor and 

M uldowney have argued, this was often to their detriment. Even the evidence of an ex

policeman does not seem to have been given much credence as a number of rejected Arva 

claims had strong letters o f support from former members of the constabulary in the area. It 

is easy to look to the applicant for elements o f fraud and deceit but one also must be 

conscious of weaknesses in the process by which the claims were assessed. Given the scale 

and nature o f the project discrepancies and inconsistencies were inevitable.

Personal grudges could also have an effect on the evidence available to the 

committee. John Scott w'as ‘under the impression that someone w'ho does not wish him 

well has written to the committee to prejudice his case.’"'̂  ̂ One W. Johnston of Lossett, 

Arva wrote to SILRA stating that a number of applicants from the area were, in fact, ‘well- 

known Republicans and were responsible for many of the outrages which took place in his 

district.’"  Johnston appeared to be ‘somewhat illiterate’ but was willing to appear in 

person and give e v i d e n c e . H e  named James M cCabe, Patrick Drumm and Maggie 

Masterson along with two others of whom there appears to be no record of an 

application.'^"*' It is not clear if Johnston made such an appearance but McCabe, Drumm 

and Masterson all had their claims r e j e c t e d . O n l y  M asterson’s was described as ‘not 

genuine’. S h e  did, however, have several references from neighbours and RIC 

pensioners supporting her claims to l o y a l t y . A c c o r d i n g  to his 1911 census return, Patrick

John Scott claim (Ibid, CO 762/175/17).
See correspondence contained in M aggie Masterson claim (Ibid, CO 762/175/16).

See Appendix II.
M aggie Masterson claim (TNA: IGC CO 762/175/16).
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Drum m  was fifty  years old in 1911 (he gives his age as seventy-four on his claim  form).^'*^ 

This, perhaps, rules him  out as having been involved in republican outrages ten years later. 

D rum m  was, in fact, fined £20  by the W est Cavan Boycott C om m ittee in O ctober 1921 for 

disobeying the B elfast boycott and was, according to the police report, ‘determ ined not to 

pay ’.̂ "̂  ̂The refusal to pay a fine does not necessarily define D rum m ’s politics and his true 

allegiances (if any) rem ain unknow n. Jam es M cC abe, on the o ther hand, provides a neat 

exam ple o f both the d ifficulties associated with com pensation claim s as a source and the 

blurred lines o f loyalty in early  1920s Ireland.

M cC abe was well into his fifties in 1921, again probably ruling him  out as a 

participant in republican a c t i o n . A n  RIC report, though, m entions 26-year-old egg dealer 

Patrick M cC abe giving orders to an IRA party in Lossett on 29 October; Jam es M cC abe’s 

son Patrick was seventeen in 1 9 1 On  his ICC application form , w here he claim ed his 

business had been ruined by an IRA boycott, M cC abe wrote:

Being m yself a police pensioner [I] bore allegiance to the British 

G overnm ent & that by supplying British forces during the trouble I was 

as a m atter o f  fact looked upon as a spy. M y son, also being an ex-British

soldier o f  the great w ar had sworn allegiance to the British
. 349governm ent.

He further added that his daughter had ‘got to know  one o f the young English chaps and 

according to public opinion now  I and my fam ily are called nothing but B lack and
^50T ans.’’ In light o f  what happened to m any individuals with connections to the Crow n 

forces, M cC abe’s claim  seem s plausible but he also m ade an application to the Irish Free 

State for com pensation giv ing a d ifferent version o f events. He claim ed for a loss o f £350 

on a m otor car taken by ‘B lack and T an s’ as one o f his sons refused to drive them  but was 

aw arded the ‘inadequate’ sum  o f  £45 and blam ed the ‘small am ount’ on the ‘active p art’ he

and his sons had taken in the war."^^' In D ecem ber 1925, he w rote to the D epartm ent o f

1911 census return, Patrick Drumm (census.nationalarchives.ie) (23 Sep. 2013); Patrick Drumm claim  
(TNA: IGC CO 762/170/24).

Breaches o f the Truce, Cavan (TNA: CO 904/151).
1911 census return, James M cCabe (census.nationalarchives.ie) (23 Sep. 2013). McCabe’s return states 

that he had four children but only two o f  his sons, Patrick and James, are li.sted.
Breaches o f the Truce, Cavan (TNA: CO 904/151).
James McCabe claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/29/13).

” “ lbid.
James McCabe claim (NAI: Department o f Finance, FIN/COM P/SHAW /381/445).
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Finance requesting the m oney he had been aw arded, explaining that he was considering 

closing up his business over C hristm as and begging them  to do ‘all possible in your pow er 

to see to m y case im m ediately as if not it m eans destroying the hom e and life o f  a fam ily 

w ho have assisted the state in all m eans p o s s i b l e . I n  1934, M cC abe attem pted to have 

his case review ed under the D am age to Property (A m endm ent) A ct but m issed the deadline 

and was not w ithin the rem it o f  the am endm ent anyw ay. In a letter from  this tim e he 

outlined  his republican credentials:

I had 3 sons one a C aptain in the V olunteers who has since died and the 

other is now seeking a Pension and I know  o f no man in this or 

surrounding counties w ho gave the sam e support or treated as harshly as 

I was. A ny o f the then existing officers or m en o f  the 3 surrounding 

counties can corabate [^/c] m e as it was the m eans o f putting m e on the 

road.̂ ^̂

In another letter he wrote:

As I have a claim  pending in Dublin this past two m onths for w hich I 

enclose copy I w ould feel very grateful if you can help me in placing my 

case before the proper A uthorities as it is a genuine claim . T he I.R.A.

O fficers serving in N orth Longford, N. L eitrim  & W est Cavan at that 

tim e can certify  it. W e had three heavy claim s to go before C ircuit Court 

but on princip le did not get them  listed as in fact we gave all & got 

nothing in the A nglo-Irish W ar. H oping we are not asking too m uch o f 

you as we w ould like if you w ould m ake enquiry  into our activities & 

hospitality  during A nglo-Irish W ar our record  is very good. If w'e are 

entitled to consideration I m ay tell you w e could  do with it.'

M uch o f w hat M cC abe w rote in both applications was true: he was pensioned  from  the 

RIC, he certainly had at least one son in the IRA and his business appears to have been on 

the verge o f collapse by 1925. It is in term s o f loyalty  and allegiance that M cC abe’s claim s 

are contradictory. It is im possible to tell why exactly  M cC abe’s business failed and it may 

have been m ore closely related to the econom ic slum p than politics. It is possib le that his

M cC abe to ‘Secretary, M inistry o f  Finance C om pensation S ec tio n ’, 21 D ec. 1925 (Ibid).
M cC abe to Secretary, M inistry for Finance, C om pensation Section?, n.d. 1934? (Ibid). For the am endm ent 

to the act see  M angan, ‘Com pensation in the Irish Free State’, p. 63.
M cC abe to ?, n.d. 1934? (Ibid).
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failure to have his award increased in 1925 encouraged him to take a chance and apply to 

the IGC, where his claim was rejected in early 1927. W hen asked on the form if he had 

received any compensation from any other source, he wrote ‘N o n e’.‘̂^̂  In that claim he 

played up his status as an RIC pensioner, though the reference to his daughter is probably 

either untrue or heavily embellished. Remaining in poor financial straits in 1934, the 

amendm ent to the Damage to Property Act offered another opportunity to press for 

financial relief and M cC abe was sure this time to fully emphasize (or exaggerate) his 

fam ily’s contribution to the struggle for independence. It is, in fact, impossible to establish 

how exactly James M cCabe spent his revolution but what is clear is how money and the 

process o f  seeking redress can distort and subvert political allegiance.

The task o f  adjudicating over these claims was a difficult one. In doing so, the 

committee, and in particular its secretary, erred on the side of caution. Each individual item 

o f  loss sustained had to be proven to the satisfaction of the committee before any 

recom m endation was made. Written references and documentary evidence was required 

and much o f  this material survives in each file. This enhances the value to the historian of 

the IGC records. Not only are they near contemporary witness accounts o f  the everyday 

experience o f  revolution at a local, community level but they are witness accounts that 

were challenged and disputed. While all the weaknesses and caveats mentioned above, as 

well as wider contextual issues, must always be taken into account, the material available 

in each file allows the historian to do this on a case by case basis and in conjunction with 

other source material. Their value in interpreting how intimidation, loyalty and dissent 

worked at a local level is substantial, as can be seen from the study o f  the Arva claims.

James McCabe claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/29/13).
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Chapter 6

Intimidation and coercion during the truce, July-December 1921

In many areas the months leading up to the 11 July ceasefire were the most bloody 

of the conflict. Large gatherings and celebrations marked what was essentially the first 

night in many months without the threat of violence. W here the threat or fear o f violence 

had been part of many lives right up to the hour of the ceasefire, suddenly combatants on 

both sides were ordered to down their weapons and obey the terms of the truce. Violence 

did not come to a complete halt at 12 pm on 11 July 1921, but just as IRA men could move 

about freely without fear of arrest, so too could RIC men, soldiers and the general public 

feel reasonably assured of their physical safety. W ith news of the truce came a general 

feeling that the terms would be adhered to and that a positive settlement would arise from 

peace negotiations. The conditions of life in Ireland from July to December 1921, 

therefore, were wholly different to those of the preceding two and a half years. These 

months are some of the most neglected of the whole revolution.' Just as it is important to 

examine defiance, intimidation and coercion in a period of war, it remains important in the 

period o f perceived peace that followed. Peter Hart has produced a concise summation of 

the truce in County Cork:

the Volunteers and their opponents waged a constant battle for authority, 

arresting and kidnapping one another, seizing cars, bicycles, horses, and 

guns, and exchanging threats, blows and occasionally gunfire ... local 

vendettas lived on. I.R.A. gunmen secretly executed and disposed of at 

least two suspected spies in July and August ... and continued to harass

' M ichael H opkinson’s survey w ork ends w ith the truce: M ichael H opkinson, The Irish w ar o f  independence  
(Dublin, 2004). S im ilarly, Joost A ugusteijn  does not deal w ith the truce in his book: Joost A ugusteijn , From  
pub lic  defiance lo guerrilla  warfare: the experience o f  ordinary- volunteers in the Irish w ar o f  independence, 
I9 1 6 -I9 2 I  (D ublin, 1996). The truce in Longford receives less that a page in M arie C olem an’s study: M arie 
C olem an, C ounty U m g fo rd  and  the Irish revolution, I9 I0 - I9 2 3  (Dublin, 2003). There is no discussion o f  the 
truce period in John O ’C allaghan’s w ork on Lim erick: John O ’Callaghan, R evolutionary L im erick: the 
republican cam paign fo r  independence in Limerick, I 9 I 3 - I9 2 I  (D ublin, 2010). Peter H art’s influential study 
o f Cork offers a short piece on IRA activity during the truce but succinctly  sum m aries the findings o f  this 
chapter: Peter H art, The I.R.A. and  its enem ies: violence and  com m unity in Cork, 1916-1923  (O xford, 1998),
pp 108-12.
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presum ed enem ies. Som e were kidnapped ... som e were beaten and 

hum iliated  ... O thers were fined, harassed, or boycotted.^

This chapter will offer a detailed description o f IRA intim idation and coercion w ithin local 

com m unities and will show  that m uch o f what Hart described for C ork can be applied 

across w hat becam e the Irish Free State over the six m onths from  July  to D ecem ber 1921.

CIs across the country reported a general absence o f political crim e and violence in 

the im m ediate afterm ath o f the truce. A fter a w eek. C h ief Secretary S ir H am ar G reenw ood 

told the British cabinet that the truce has been ‘scrupulously observed, both in letter and in 

spirit, by both sid es’ and ‘conditions o f life throughout Southern Ireland are rapidly 

resum ing their norm al aspect.’' T he C l for Longford sum m arised a com m on experience 

when he wrote:

the people generally  are very glad to have peace as they were harried by 

the Sinn Feiners and C row n Forces over the road cutting and in addition, 

had to suffer the loss o f fairs; the bother o f the curfew  and o f out-roads 

and also the danger o f being shot on suspicion o f having been seen 

speaking to a policem an and also o f having to contribute to tiie upkeep of 

the men “on the run” w ho did no work."*

Add the fear o f raids and burnings from  rebel and Crow n forces and the positive reaction 

o f the public is unsurprising. The sense o f re lie f is reflected in the response in G alw ay 

W est Riding: ‘T he people are generally  pleased w ith the state o f  peace and really care very 

little what form  o f G overnm ent they get as long as they are allow ed to live in p eace .’  ̂

C ertainly, the increased freedom  o f action and im proved sense o f security -  o f ‘p eace’, 

perhaps -  offered a w elcom e respite for civilians and it is understandable that m ost, 

regardless o f their political affiliations, w ould abhor a return to the terror o f the previous 

tw o years. T he uncertainty about a political settlem ent was often, at least early on, 

overw helm ed by delight. For a w hile violence w as alm ost entirely  absent. The num ber o f 

attacks o f any kind against the RIC, their fam ilies and suppliers rem ained in single figures

 ̂Hart, The l.R.A. and its enemies, p. 111.
 ̂ W eekly Survey o f  the State o f Ireland, week ending 18 Jul. 1921 (The National Archives, Kew (TNA): 

Cabinet Papers, C A B /24/126).
Monthly Confidential Reports (MCRs), County Inspector (Cl), Longford, Jul. 1921 (TNA: Colonial Office 

Papers, CO 904/116).
MCRS, Cl, Galway W .R., Jul. 1921 (Ibid).
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each week, with no cases at all reported in August.^ Outrages against the general public 

also came to an abrupt halt from the onset of the truce. The RIC hierarchy were totally 

confident that the force would keep the terms of the truce and in many counties there were 

no complaints or worries about the IRA’s conduct; early breaches were often considered 

unimportant. Over time patience wore thin as non-violent breaches became the norm and 

the RIC became increasingly frustrated. Reports in August began to suggest that that the 

IRA were not, and had never been, obeying truce terms: ‘Intimidation, of course, exists 

wholesale, as regards the I.R.A. and the general public. ... The ‘truce’ is not being 

observed, and it has at no time been observed, by the I.R.A. and the Sinn Feiners’; 

‘Republican activity has ceased as far as attacks on Crown Forces are concerned but in 

every other direction and in spirit the truce is not observed at all’.̂  W hile raids, ambushes 

and assassinations had to a large extent ceased, IRA activity continued vigorously in other 

ways. There is an increased awareness among the British administration and Crown forces 

that what were originally perceived as minor breaches of the truce were becoming a serious 

threat. For the RIC in many counties, the belief in a positive settlement was replaced by a 

realisation that any settlement would be according to the wishes of the gunmen. As put by 

the Cl for Cavan and echoed by some of his colleagues: ‘This advanced section, by the 

power of the gun, will experience very little trouble in intimidating the more sober-minded
o

majority into agreeing with any proposal set forth at the behest of the gun-m en.’

The situation in Kerry by September 1921 was described by the Cl:

The farmers and shopkeepers are tiring of the exactions of the ‘gunm en’, 

and the tyranny o f the I.R.A. police. They would welcome old time 

peace, and a return of the “old R.I.C.” They are always bewailing the 

latter. This does not mean that the authority of the gunmen has lessened.

He is as much feared and more arrogant than ever.^

There was also a fear for the loyal population:

 ̂ RIC, W eek ly  Sum m aries o f  O utrages A gainst the P olice  and Returns o f  Recruitm ent, Retirem ent and 
D ism issa l (T N A : CO 9 0 4 /1 5 0 ). In truth, the statistics for this activity are low  from  as early as M ay 1921 as 
lethal v io lence  increased and it becam e m ore d ifficu lt and less e ffec tiv e  to intim idate policem en. Intim idation  
o f  this kind m ay also  have been under-reported in som e areas as v io len ce  increased.
 ̂ M CRS, C l, G alw ay E .R ., A ug. 1921 (Ibid, CO 9 04 /116); Ibid, W estm eath, A ugust 1921.

** Ibid, Cavan, Sep. 1921 (Ibid, CO 9 0 4 /1 1 6 ).
 ̂ Ibid, Kerry (Ibid).
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T he position o f  the Loyalists, (particularly those who have remained 

loyal throughout the rebellion and have suffered in consequence) is an 

unenviable one at the present moment. They feel that in entering into 

negotiations with the rebels, without compelling them to hand over the 

murderers and their arms, the Govfernmen]t has shown that murder and 

rebellion succeeds where constitutional methods fail and are encouraging 

others to follow the example set out by Sinn Fein. They have lost all faith 

in the Gov[ernmen]t and feel they are being abandoned.

The C l for Cork W est Riding believed that loyalists who could afford to leave would 

emigrate, regardless o f  the result o f  negotiations."  Peter Hart has described plans by 

Crown forces to establish ‘refugee centres’ to protect loyalists in Cork and police concerns 

were not entirely unfounded.'^ The army o f  the republic spent the months o f  the truce 

feverishly preparing for the renewal of hostilities that many of its senior leaders felt was 

inevitable but also did much more. Neither the IRA nor the Dail wished the British to 

regain any o f  the ground it had lost during the fighting and used this period to solidify and 

maintain their control over the country. The IRA continued much of the coercive, but non- 

lethal, activity it had been engaged in -  enforcing Dail Eireann edicts and decrees, 

collecting rates due to local authorities, collecting money for IRA funds, dealing with petty 

crime and generally asserting its authority over civil administration and the public at a 

local level. With the RIC reduced to the role of  frustrated observers by the terms o f  the 

truce, the IRA was able to do this in a much freer capacity than before, often as free from 

the rules o f  G H Q  as from the restrictions o f  Crown forces. The remainder o f  this chapter 

will explore a num ber o f  areas in which this can be seen.

As David Fitzpatrick has noted, ‘The immediate effect o f  the Truce upon the 

Republican courts was to increase, revive and strengthen them .’ '^ The truce saw the 

greatest period of activity for Dail courts.'^ Restrictions imposed upon the RIC usually 

meant they could offer detailed reports on court meetings, but little else. The IR A ’s role in

Ibid, Jul. 1921 (Ibid),
" Ibid, Cork W .R . (Ibid). For detailed military reports on the truce in Cavan see  26*'’ (P rovisional) D iv ision  
W ar Diary (TN A : W ar O ffice  Papers, W O  35/93A /2).

Hart, The I.R.A. an d  its enem ies, p. 111.
D avid Fitzpatrick, P o litic s  a n d  Irish life, I 9 I 3 - I 9 2 I :  p ro v in c ia l experien ce  o f  w a r  an d  revo lu tion  (Cork, 

1998; r ‘ edn. Dublin, 1977), p. 152.
See  M ary K otsonouris, R etrea t fro m  revolu tion: the D d il courts, 1920-24  (D ublin , 1994) pp. 51 -6 0 . For a 

description o f  the working o f  these courts at a local level fo llow in g  the truce see  M ichael Farry, The 
afterm ath  o f  revo lu tion : Sligo, 1921-23  (D ublin , 20 0 0 ), pp. 157-69,
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the operation of the courts remained much the same as it had been before the truce, as did 

the disparate reasons that civihans decided to attend, or ignore, them. The IRA continued 

to coerce unwilling litigants, jurors and witnesses and punish perceived defiance. An RIC 

report on a court held in Carrickmacross noted that ‘Some of the townspeople who are 

inclined to be loyal are compelled to appear before this court either as defendants or as 

witnesses and compelled to take the Republican oath against their wishes and consider that 

the police are negligent in allowing these Courts.’'^ In October 1921, notices were found 

posted in Sligo and M ayo stating that

Any persons taking part in the proceedings of an enemy Court either as 

Plaintiff, Defendant, W itness or otherwise unless such persons are in 

possession of a Special Permit from the M inister for Home Affairs, will 

be deemed guilty of assisting the enemy and will be dealt with 

accordingly.'^

In late November, identical notices were found posted around the Cork No. 3 Brigade
1 7Area. These notices were replicated from a memorandum sent by Home Affairs to district 

court registrars in September 1921.'* That it remained necessary to warn locals in this way 

in late 1921, particularly in such an active area, is revealing. The IRA worked to ensure 

that cases, no matter how petty, were heard in a Dail court and not the British alternative. 

Kidnapping, a favoured IRA tactic for dealing with transgression, was commonly used. In 

November, Sir Hamar Greenwood claimed that ‘the most serious menace to the truce is the 

frequent arrests by the I.R.A. or Sinn Fein police of British subjects who refuse to comply 

with demands or exactions made upon them by persons claiming authority under the so- 

called Republican Governm ent.’ '^ O f twenty ‘illegal arrests’ reported in one week that 

month, seven were to prevent attendance at Petty or Quarter Sessions and seven more were 

to bring persons before Republican Courts; two further incidents of intimidation being used 

to successfully prevent legal actions being taken in ordinary courts were also reported. Of 

eighteen kidnappings the following week, three were to prevent attendance at ordinary

RIC, Summaries o f Reports from Counties -  criminal offences and breaches o f the Truce 1921, Monaghan 
(TNA: CO 904/154).

Breaches o f the Truce, Sligo (Ibid).
Ibid, Cork (Ibid, CO 904/152).
Memorandum on the organisation o f the courts, Sep. 1921 (NAI: Dail Eireann Courts (W inding Up) 

Papers, D EC C /11/106).
W eekly Survey o f the State o f  Ireland, week ending 17 Nov. 1921 (TNA: C A B/24/129).

“ Ibid.
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21courts and tw elve were to bring defendants to trial in a republican court. This was quite 

effective. On 26 O ctober in Portarlington, Q ueen’s County, Patrick Roche and E.S. Lee 

were taken and detained for a num ber o f hours. Both m en were due to attend as ju ro rs at

quarter sessions and received receipts ‘stating that they were detained in order not to allow
22them  to attend a foreign co u rt’; the receipts were signed ‘C om m andant I.R .A. Lee 

(described as a ‘loyalist’), w hen pressed for inform ation by an RIC constable, replied that 

‘the tim es w ere too dangerous to say any th ing .’ '̂̂  In Bantry, C ounty Cork, a ‘Nationalist 

farm er’ who had disobeyed a sum m ons to attend as a w itness at a republican court was 

h im self k idnapped for trial.

Those w ho chose British courts over Dail courts continued to be punished. In 

Septem ber 1921, in Thom astow n, C ounty K ilkenny, Jam es C otterell, an elderly  farm er, 

received a letter from  a local V olunteer com pany notifying him that he w ould not be 

allow ed to sell his cattle at that d ay ’s fair.^^ Cotterell had taken a case against a neighbour 

for trespassing and had received com pensation from  an ‘English cou rt’.^  ̂ He was ordered 

to pay a levy to the IRA as well as the am ount he had been aw arded or he w ould not be 

allow ed to sell at any fair in the area. C otterell refused to pay but the RIC believed he was 

not in danger, perhaps as a result o f his age.^^ It is not the outcom e so m uch as the intended 

punishm ent that is significant here. This was a financial punishm ent but also one that 

w ould not have gone unnoticed am ong C o tte re ll’s neighbours: terror that was firm ly rooted 

in the local.

In attem pting to m aintain and augm ent their control over law and order, the IRA 

and the w eaker Irish R epublican Police continued to use coercive m ethods to deal with 

petty crim e. T he RIC regularly  becam e aw are o f cases o f individuals suspected o f m inor 

offences -  theft, dam age to property etc. -  who were taken to an ‘unknow n destination’ 

and detained.^* A young man w as taken from  his hom e in W aterford in front o f  his parents 

and kept overnight. W hen he returned, the RIC endeavoured to obtain inform ation from 

him  regarding his kidnapping but could get none: ‘H e show ed evident signs o f fear, and

Ibid, 24 Nov. 1921 (Ibid).
Breaches o f the Truce, Queen’s County (TNA: CO 904/153).
Ibid.
W eekly Survey o f  the State o f  Ireland, week ending 19 Sept. 1921 (TNA: CAB/24/128).
Breaches o f the Truce, Kilkenny (TNA: CO 904/153). Cotterell was over ninety years o f  age: 1911 census 

return, James Cotterell (census.nationalarchives.ie) (23 Sep. 2013).
^ 'Ib id .
”  Ibid.

See Breaches o f  the Truce (TNA: CO 904 /1 5 3 -156A).
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said that his life would not be worth a box o f matches if he gave information on the matter
9Qto the police.’ It was believed that he had damaged a lady’s coat and was ordered to pay 

£1 compensation but the lady in question would not tell the police from where she had 

received the money.^'’ A British military report noted that the ‘height of impudence was 

reached’ when Irish Republican Police kidnapped two military policemen who had gone to 

arrest an army deserter. The republicans had already arrested the man on another charge.^'

Usually, those convicted by a republican court were fined (this could prove 

profitable: after a man was fined £1, half to be given to ‘I.R. Police’ for ‘expenses’ the 

temporary Cl for Kildare ruefully noted: ‘The I.R. police seem to have a rather lucrative 

jo b ’’ ). There remained a strong urge to punish and to warn others and this can be seen m 

the way many convicted o f ordinary crime were treated. Michael Bennett was fined by a 

Dai! arbitration court and refused to pay. As a result, he was tied to the railings outside a 

local church before Sunday mass.^^ A similar fate was bestowed on others guilty o f petty 

crime. In September, three men were removed from a licensed premise in Kilsaran, County 

Louth, and charged with larceny. The next morning they were chained to the railings 

outside the parish church until all churchgoers had arrived for 8 o ’clock mass.'^"* A notice 

which read, “Robbers and spies of Kilsaran Parish Beware I.R.A.” was displayed beside 

the men.’̂  ̂ W omen were not immune to this form of punishment. In Tullow, County 

Carlow, a married and heavily pregnant woman was tied to the church railings alongside a 

notice declaring “Prostitutes Beware” and M argaret Burns o f Tullamore, County Offaly, 

was twice tied to a lamppost, having her hair cut on one occasion; both women were 

accused of keeping company with British s o ld ie rs .D u r in g  the war this labelling, and 

other visual punishment were used as a forceful reminder o f the punishment for dealing 

with the ‘enem y’. During the truce it also became a means o f reminding the public that the 

IRA was now in charge of law and order.

The Belfast boycott continued during the truce. Belfast goods were confiscated and 

destroyed and fines imposed on those who flouted the ban, much more openly than before.

Breaches o f the Truce, Waterford (Ibid, CO 904/I56A ).
“ Ibid.
■' ‘Report by the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief on the situation in Ireland for W eek Ending 24/9/21 ’ 
(TNA: CAB/24/128).

Breaches o f the Truce, Kildare (TNA: CO 904/153).
”  Ibid.

Breaches o f the Truce, King’s County (Ibid).
”  Ibid.

Ibid, Carlow (Ibid, CO 904/151).
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Leitrim shopkeeper James Kelly w as fined £20 in October for selling Belfast goods and 

was boycotted until he agreed to pay. The local boycott comm.ittee put notices around the 

town, including two on Kelly’s door which he tore down. For this and ‘verbal abuse’ the 

fine was increased to £40.^^ A gang o f  men continuously paraded outside his house, 

preventing customers from entering. This continued for two weeks until Kelly ‘was worn 

out & tired o f  it so that I decided it was best to pay the f ine.’^̂  The boycott was ended 

when he published an apology in the local newspaper.'^^ Similarly, Galway doctor James 

Rutherford was fined £5 for dealing with Belfast goods (which he denied). W hen he 

refused to pay the fine after several letters and visits in August and September, his house 

was picketed and persons warned they would be fined if they entered his house. After three 

months, and fearing for the safety o f  his patients, Rutherford paid an increased fine of 

£10.“̂  ̂ In Ballymote, County Sligo, a number o f  Protestant businessmen were fined 

substantial sums varying from £25 to £100 for keeping their accounts in the Ulster Bank. 

After armed pickets were placed outside their premises, reduced amounts were paid and 

the boycott ended.'*' The boycott continued to present the opportunity for local IRA units 

to supplement their funds. One o f  the affected traders in Ballymote later suggested that 

rather than enforcing the boycott ‘it was the cash that was w an ted ’ and in N ovem ber 1922 

the Provisional Government received applications for com pensation from som e o f  the 

traders com plaining of the manner in which the fines were enforced."*^ In Cavan, the 

Bailieboro Brigade, for example, incurred expenses of £27 ‘on work for the Boycott 

C om m ittee’ (including 10 shillings to bribe a postman) but took in £50 in fines.'*^

The active Bailieboro men were in stark contrast to the local Volunteers in 

Belturbet, suggesting a disparity in the distribution o f  this activity among V olunteer units. 

The Belturbet Volunteers were not considered useful by the boycott com m ittee in the town

Jam es K elly  cla im  (T N A : Irish Grants C om m ittee Papers (IC C ), CO 762/1 l/IO).
Ibid.
Ibid.
James Rutherford claim  (Public Records O ffice o f  Northern Ireland (PRO NI): Southern Irish L oyalist 

R elie f A ssociation  Papers (SIL R A ), D 989 /B /3 ). Rutherford had resigned a position  as a surgeon in a Red 
Cross H ospital in 1920 ow ing  to threats.

Farry, The afterm ath  o f  revoh ttion , p. 198. See, also, correspondence regarding other B allym ote business 
ow ners w ho were subjected to fines in B allym ote at the sam e tim e (N ational A rchives o f  Ireland (NAI): 
Departm ent o f  F inance Early Series 1922-4 , FIN  1 /1 1 1 0 -1 114).

Ibid; S ee  letters from  Jam es O ’R eilly , Solicitor to A cting Secretary, Provisional G overnm ent, D ublin, 17 
N ov. 1922 (NAI: Departm ent o f  Finance Early Series 1922-4, FIN 1 /1110-1114).

N o. 3 Brigade, T' Eastern D iv ision  to Adjutant T' Eastern D iv ision , 14 Oct. 1921 (U niversity C ollege  
D ublin A rchives (U C D A ): M ulcahy Papers, P 7/A /35).
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and the secretary reported  that publishing notices o f offenders had been successful but he 

rem ained concerned that the ‘orange e lem ent’ w ould  hold out against the boycott:

I think it is very im portant that they should be m et firm ly, otherw ise the 

people will draft back to the cheap B elfast houses. I w ould therefore 

suggest that orders be sent from  headquarters to som e neighbouring Cos 

o f IRA to draft in a few  m en on fair & m arket days to keep a watch on 

these houses. T hey  could quietly warn any people they found dealing in 

tainted shops, and I believe a w arning w ould be quite effective. The 

orange traders are practically  depending on C atholic custom  & I think 

they can be brought to book. There is no use in re ly ing on any volunteers 

in the tow n itself. ... I think the picketing will be very necessary to m ake 

the boycott a success."*"^

Dan Hogan, N orthern D ivision OC, had arranged to send outside m en to picket the 

tow n but found that it had becom e unnecessary as the com m ittee had succeeded in securing 

m en to watch the houses in question and had obtained convictions in the local Dail Court."^^ 

It appears that the V olunteers w ere eventually  put to w ork and the boycott effectively  

enforced.

R epublicans actively enforced licensing law s and regulations during this 

tim e and they did so in m uch the sam e coercive m anner as can be seen with o ther law s and 

edicts. On 14 Septem ber, fo r exam ple, near K illybegs in D onegal, a party o f IRA men 

entered public houses in the area at 8pm  and ordered them  to close."*^ In one public house 

the ow ner was told by a m em ber o f the RIC that he was legally  allow ed to rem ain open 

until 10pm, but one o f the IRA m en ‘told him  in a loud tone o f voice that if he did not 

close his prem ises -  they the I.R .A. w ould deal w ith him  afterw ards’.'*̂  He im m ediately 

closed, as did the rem aining publicans in the village. A ccording to the RIC report, ‘The
48police w itnessed all this business, but w ere pow erless to do anything ow ing to the T ru ce .’ 

The follow ing day a notice was passed under the doors o f all publicans, listing regulations 

regarding opening tim es. T hese only differed from  the original hours in that they ordered

Fr McDermott C.C.. Secretary Belfast Boycott, Belturbet to ?, 9 Sep. 1921 (Ibid). 
Hogan to Mulcahy, 1 Oct. 1921 (UCDA: Mulcahy Papers, P7/A/35).
Breaches o f the Truce, Donegal (TNA: CO 904/152).
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closure at 8pm rather than 10pm on Sundays and fair days.'*'^ In Tullamore, K ing’s County, 

the opening times ordered by the IRA were identical to those which had already been in 

p l a c e . T h i s  can be explained, at least partially, as a show o f  force on the side of the 

republicans, enforcing the old laws, but replacing the RIC in doing so. The focus on 

licensing laws can, perhaps, also be seen as a display of morality, a forceful reminder that 

the IRA were keen to clam p down on the ills of intoxicating liquor. Fines imposed on 

publicans could provide another useful revenue stream. In some areas the IRA were more 

direct in extracting money from publicans. In parts o f  M ayo and Sligo a tax o f  £1 was 

imposed on each barrel o f  stout and porter, however, in Newport it was reported that 

publicans refused to pay ‘owing to a statement made in the British Press that it was an 

illegal tax .’^' In October in Maryborough, Q ueen’s County, notices were served on 

publicans ordering them to observe a half-day holiday every Tuesday; the local liaison 

officer issued sum m onses on publicans for breaches of the order. According to the head 

constable who reported the case, however: ‘In my opinion it would be a pity to interfere 

with these people, as conduct o f  this kind will go a long way to split up Sinn Fein. 95% of 

the publicans are Sinn Feiners so long as it did not financially affect them, but now when 

their incom e is tampered with i tf’]s a different matter.’'̂ '̂

The enforcement o f  these laws certainly could prove divisive, particularly when 

local hostilities were involved. W hen a fundraising dance in aid of the IRA was held in the 

AOH hall in Ballyjamesduff, County Cavan, attended by supporters of  the Volunteers and 

Hibernians, local V olunteer com m andant Hugh Maguire took it upon him self to order the 

closure o f  all public houses in the area for the duration o f  the dance. M aguire blamed drink 

rather than politics for fighting that occurred at an identical event in a nearby A O H  hall. 

He visited all public houses in the area giving them twenty minutes to close up ‘or take the
54Responsibility’. W hen he cam e to believe that Philip Lee had disobeyed the order he 

returned to L ee’s house with a fine of £1. Lee denied the charge and refused to pay the 

fine. The following week the locals in nearby Kilnaleck were ordered to boycott L ee ’s van 

and on consulting another Volunteer officer (Maguire was away) he paid the fine in order 

to have the boycott removed. His driver was forced to return without selling any bread.

Ibid.
B reaches o f  the Truce, K ing’s C ounty (Ibid, CO 904/153).
Ibid, Londonderry (Ibid, CO 9 0 4 /1 5 1 ); Ibid, M ayo and S ligo  (Ibid, CO  904 /1 5 4 ).
Ibid, Q ueen’s C ounty (Ibid, CO 904 /1 5 5 ),

”  Ibid.
Philip L ee to Arthur Griffith, 26  A ug. 1921 (UC DA: M ulcahy Papers, P 7 /A /35).
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Lee com plained to Arthur Griffith, T D  for the area, that it was grossly unfair that he was 

charged and fined without being tried and given a chance to defend himself. T he notices 

posted up to say that he ‘had submitted to the Volunteers and was now at liberty to trade 

with the pub lic ’ merely added insult to injury.^^ M aguire argued that he had acted as he did 

because he believed, incorrectly, that no courts were to be held during the truce and 

admitted this mistake but felt he had to m ake an example o f  Lee as other publicans were 

watching.^^ Philip Lee believed he deserved better; ‘I have given subscriptions time after 

time to the Sinn Fein & V olunteer organisations & considering I have been victimised by 

an alien G overnm ent, through supporting Sinn Fein (being refused permits for m y motor 

van and lorry)’. M a g u i r e ,  conversely, argued that his vans were not refused permits, had 

transported steel shutters for the RIC while refusing them to the Sinn Fein band and, 

revealingly, ‘No doubt he may have contributed to the Volunteer and Sinn Fein 

Organisations, but m en carrying on such a business as he generally do, as it is to their own 

benefit to be popu lar’. Even within the republican m ovem ent there was disagreem ent on 

the matter. C h ief  o f  Police Simon Donnelly wrote to Cathal Brugha, M inister for Defence, 

and pointed out that ‘the practice o f  such officers declaring themselves Judges and Jury 

without any chance being given to Defendants to state their case, is a practice which to my 

mind does not tend to uphold the dignity o f  our G o v e r n m e n t . D o n n e l l y  acknow ledged 

that it was the result o f  m isunderstanding about the status o f  the courts but added that 

‘instructions issued by me forbids f^/c] Police officers instructing or encouraging boycotts 

which have not the authority o f  H e a d q u a r t e r s . D o n n e l l y  believed Lee was ‘quite 

justif ied ’ in refusing to pay the fine and should have been allowed to defend h im self  but 

Dan Hogan, did not agree:

the action o f  the Battalion C om m andant and Battalion Police officer was 

quite right. In fact the fine should have been heavier as recently there has 

been a good deal o f  friction at social functions owing to the people 

attending same being able to get any amount o f  drink in publichouses 

like Lees [5/c] and in this particular area it was necessary to take strong 

action or the trouble would probably end seriously on some occasion as

”  Ibid.
Hugh M aguire to C h ie f o f  P olice, 3 Sep. 1921 (Ibid).
L ee to Griffith, 26  Aug. 1921 (Ibid).
M aguire to C h ie f o f  P o lice , 3 Sep. 1921 (Ibid).

^^Chief o f  P o lice  to Brugha, 7 Sep. 1921 (Ibid, P 7 /A /35).
“ Ibid.
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there have been rows at several dances there lately. I have however 

ordered our men to leave such work to the police in future.^'

Maguire m ay have acted in a way he felt necessary to ensure the position and control o f  the 

IRA was maintained. He may have disliked or simply been annoyed with Lee; it took 

several knocks and a frosty reception before his original order was delivered and Lee had 

not been quick to answer on any subsequent occasion. Lee may have been a keen 

republican and the victim o f  a rash decision or he may just have been a businessman 

looking out for his own interests. W hat this case does show is the prominence of local 

politics, local agendas and personal relationships in much o f  the IR A ’s interaction with 

their communities.

T he IRA and Irish Republican Police were used to enforce the ban on emigration 

without a Dail permit during the t r u c e . I n  the weeks before the truce. C hief of Police 

Simon Donnelly complained about shipping and emigration agents refusing to sign the 

proclamation issued by the Dail not to carry passengers without official permits. Donnelly 

requested permission to seize offending agents’ books and impose fines. If a firm 

continued to defy the edict and adopted a ‘treacherous attitude’ by informing the RIC then 

the burning o f  their premises was s u g g e s t e d . I n  August, a Home Affairs report noted that 

steps had been taken with ‘a very good effect in checking the flow o f  young people out o f 

Ireland. Emigration agents are being made to comply with the laws o f  the Republic.’ "̂* The 

policy was not always as successful as the report suggested. In November, the OC police 

for Cork No. 3 Brigade reported that shipping agents had booked passages without a 

permit and requested permission to impose fines ‘as it looks like ignoring the Authority of 

the Republic altogether.’^̂  He was advised to seek a conviction in a district court and a fine 

not exceeding £20 for the first o f f e n c e . C o n t r o l l i n g  these decrees allowed the IRA to 

augment its dom inance over communities -  a significant motivation for much IRA activity 

during the truce -  but may have also offered local Volunteers and republican police the

C h ief o f  P o lice  to O C P olice, C rosserlough, 31 Aug. 1921 (Ibid); OC 5'*̂  Northern D iv ision  to Adjutant 
G eneral, 4  Oct. 1921 (Ibid).

For the decree see NAI: D ail Eireann Papers, D E  2/8. A copy o f  the proclam ation can be found in NLI: 
Count Plunkett Papers, M s, 11,404.

C h ie f o f  P olice  to M inister for H om e Affairs, 28 Jun. 1921 (NLI: Count Plunkett Papers, M s. 11,404). 
‘Departm ent o f  H om e A ffairs M inisterial R eport’, 16 Aug. 1921 (NAI: Dail Eireann Courts (W inding Up) 

C om m ission  Papers, D E C C /1 1/20).
OC P olice  Cork N o. 3 Brigade to Secretary, Em igration Section , 14 Oct. 1921 (Ibid, D E C C /9/3). 
Em igration Section  to OC P o lice  Cork N o. 3 Brigade, 21 Oct. 1921 (Ibid).
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opportunity to assert personal influence and, perhaps, pursue personal gain. Stack informed 

M inister for Defence Cathal Brugha on 29 November that

in W est Connemara grave breaches of the Emigration Decree are being 

committed, and that Officers in the Army are in some cases parties to 

these breaches of the law. This is a matter which has given trouble before 

in other areas, and I fear that in other places as well as W est Connemara, 

the abuse has not yet been stopped. ... I am of opinion that it has not yet 

been made sufficiently clear to junior and other Officers of the Army that 

they have no power or authority whatever to issue “Permits” .

An ‘I.R.A. O fficer’ had given one local a permit and allowed a shipping agent to issue one 

to another traveller (for a price?). The decree stipulated that only the M inister for Home 

Affairs could do so.^^ W hether through Volunteer laxity or cooperation, the decree 

continued to be defied in Cork. Despite having been published since August 1920, the OC 

Police in Cork No. 3 printed and distributed copies of the Dail decree: T believe such to be 

badly needed, as large numbers are not aware of the existence of such a Decree. 

Ignorance alone may not have been the full story as his counterpart in Cork No. 2 informed 

the emigration section of the Home Affairs ministry that the general public in his area were 

aware of the d e c r e e . B y  January though, the emigration section were complaining that 

they had ‘received various complaints from Brigade Police Officers in various parts of 

Ireland that although the Emigration Decree is being strictly enforced in their areas ... that 

people succeeded in evading it by going to Cobh and booking their passages from there. 

W here there was an opportunity for individuals to defy the republic to serve personal or 

financial interests it seems many were more than happy to do so, whether it was to the 

detriment of the republic or not.

Five weeks into the truce came the first complaints from Crown Forces about what 

was described as ‘forced requisitions of money for the equipment and maintenance of the

Stack to Brugha, 29  N ov. 1921 (U C D A : M ulcahy Papers, P 7/A /34).
Ibid.
OC P o lice  Cork N o. 3 Brigade to Em igration Section , M inistry for H om e A ffairs, 19 D ec. 1921 (NAI: D ail 

Eireann Courts (W inding U p) C om m ission  Papers, D E C C /9/3).
™ OC P olice  Cork N o. 2 B rigade to Secretary, Em igration Section , 17 D ec. 1921 (Ibid, D E C C /9/2). He 
agreed to have cop ies  printed and distributed anyw ay.

Em igration Section  to OC P olice  Cork N o. 1, 9  Jan. 1922 (Ibid, D E C C /9/1).
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7?
Irish R ep u b lican  A rm y . ’ C o llec tions,  vo lun ta ry  and com p u lso ry ,  fo r  the m a in te n a n c e  and 

up k eep  o f  the IR A  had taken  p lace  regu la r ly  p r io r  to  the truce. In D ublin ,  it w as  an n o u n ced  

in the press  on 27 Ju ly  that all co llec tions w ou ld  cease  in the  D ublin  B rigade  area, but they 

con tinued  e lsew here .  ‘ T h e  C l  for K ilk en n y  cyn ica lly  rem ark ed  that the IR A  w as  ‘taking 

ad v an tage  o f  the truce [and] are reap ing  a go lden  harvest to rep len ish  the ir  f u n d s . A c r o s s  

the coun try  V olun teers  v is i ted  hom es w ith  reques ts  for  m oney . C o llec t ions  p resen ted  the 

oppor tu n i ty  fo r  som e  to carry  out IRA w ork  in re la tive safety. A f te r  a co llec t ion  in C avan , 

an R IC  report p icked  up  on h o w  ‘T h e  m en  en g ag ed  on this bus iness  kep t  very  m u ch  in the 

b a ck g ro u n d  until the  truce, they  have n o w  got a little c o u rag e  and w ork in g  I .R .A . f^/c] 

w hile  they  th ink  they  are s a fe .’^  ̂ T h ey  h ad  been  co llec ting  a f te r  10pm but the subscr ip tion  

w as appa ren t ly  o p t i o n a l . U n l i k e  the co llec t ion  in C avan , it w as  not a lw ays o b v io u s  that 

there  w as a choice. Pe te r  H art no ted  that the  arm s funds in C o rk  w ere  ‘a u g m en ted  by  m ore 

o r  less co m p u lso ry  l e v i e s . I n  a le tter to the  local liaison off icer  in K ilkenny  re fe rr ing  to 

no tices  d em an d in g  m o n ey  signed  ‘O /C  K ilkenny  B r ig a d e ’, U n d ersec re ta ry  S ir  John 

A n d erso n  wrote:

T h e  m atte r  is a very  serious one , invo lv ing  as it does the in tim ida tion  o f  

peop le  w ho  m ay  be w holly  o p p o sed  to the ob jec ts  fo r  w h ich  they  are 

asked  to subscribe. In som e  cases there  is ev id en ce  that the d e m an d  w as 

acco m p an ied  by  an in tim ation  that in the even t  o f  refusal to subscr ibe  the 

person  re fus ing  w o u ld  be regarded  as an e n e m y  and his h ouse  and 

p roperty  w o u ld  be dealt  w ith  accord ing ly . A c lea re r  b reach  o f  the  truce
70

than  action  and  threats  o f  this cha rac te r  it w ou ld  be d iff icu lt  to im agine.

D ef iance  w as  m et in the  usual way. A n  R IC  report f ro m  C lo n m el  c la im ed  that ‘it is 

c o m m o n  k n o w led g e  that levies w ere  m a d e  in this D ist, and w h ere  the am o u n t  a sk ed  for  

w as  refused , cattle  and etc [5 /c] w ere  se ized  and sold  by  m em b ers  o f  the I.R .A . w ho
7Q

re tu rned  any th ing  over  the  am o u n t  asked  fo r  to the  peop le  c o n c e rn e d .’ T h e  sam e m o n th  a

W eekly Survey o f the State o f  Ireland, week ending 15 Aug. 1921 (TNA: C A B /24/127). 
Irish Independent, 27 Jul. 1921.
MCRs, Cl, Kilkenny, Aug. 1921 (TNA: CO 904/116).
Breaches o f the Truce, Cavan (Ibid, CO 904/151).
Ibid,
Hart, The I.R.A. and its enemies, p. 108.
Breaches o f the Truce, Kilkenny (TNA: CO 904/153).
Ibid, Tipperary (Ibid, CO 904/155).
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form er m em ber o f  the Royal D ublin Fusiliers forw arded a copy o f a note received by a 

friend o f his in C lonm el headed ‘ 3’̂ '^ T ipperary B rigade’:

T o  It is reported to me by the co llector for your area that you

refused to pay m y levy for the upkeep o f the Irish R epublican A rm y viz 

£25 -  0  -  0. In consequence o f this refusal on your part you will be levied

a further 10/- per day from  the date A ug and until such tim e as you
80com ply w ith m y dem and. S igned J.M . O /C  C lonm el Battalion.

In B agnelstow n C ounty  Carlow , a group o f IRA m en, on being refused paym ent by tw o
Q 1

farm ers, threatened to drive the m en ’s cattle. O thers had property  burned as a reprisal for 

their failure to pay. Jerem iah M ahoney refused to subscribe and as a result had his house

and furniture burned, claim ing com pensation o f  £1,030.^^ M ahoney had tw o brothers

serving in the RIC, adding a possible m otive for both the refusal to pay and the subsequent 

burning.

There are tw o key differences betw een IRA enforcem ent o f levies and collections 

during the w ar and during the truce. Firstly, m ovem ent was less restricted as B ritish law 

and order w as reduced to  frustrated  observation and th is allow ed visits and seizures to  be 

carried out w ithout interference. Secondly, w here m oney was not extracted voluntarily  by 

IRA m en, what occurred  was a direct breach o f  the truce and, later, G H Q  orders. This 

activity, intrinsically  localised in its nature, caused problem s for GHQ. T he com plaints of 

police officials w ere bad publicity. Furtherm ore, the collection o f these levies could serve 

to alienate the public. This m uch was quickly recognised by the RIC. In A ugust, a sergeant 

in C lare, reporting on IRA collecdons during w hich only a few  had the ‘cou rage’ to refuse 

paym ent, noted the collections w ere ‘not at all p leasing to the people but they are afraid to
0 4

com plam . T he tem porary C l w rote in reply:

T he people do not w ish to com plain directly  to the police, but I fancy that 

before long they will get tired o f seeing the liberty  w hich they all

Ibid.
Ibid, Carlow  (Ibid, CO 904 /1 5 1 ).
Ibid, Kerry (Ibid, CO 904 /1 5 3 ).
Ibid. For many sim ilar com plaints see  the IGC files in TN A : CO 7 6 2  and the SIL R A  file s in PRONI: 

D 9 8 9 /B /3 /9 -1 3 ).
B reaches o f  the Truce, Clare (TNA : CO 90 4 /1 5 1 ).
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b e lie v e d  th ey  w ere fig h tin g  for b ein g  put in to p ractice in su ch  a m anner.
Q C

F or the tim e b e in g  I d o  not recom .m end in terferen ce.

T h ey  b e lie v e d  that ev e n  IR A  sym p ath isers w ou ld  ev e n tu a lly  h ave en o u g h  o f  p ay in g  th ese  

le v ie s  and the u se  o f  force  w ou ld  revo lt them  ev en  further. IR A  C h ie f  o f  S ta ff, R ichard  

M u lcahy, agreed  and p o in ted  out to the O C  o f  the T ‘ E astern D iv is io n  that loca l c o lle c tio n s  

w ere ‘s im p ly  irritating p e o p le .’**̂  Later, the O C  w as instructed  to  ‘take step s to h ave it 

ham m ered in to  the head s o f  a ll 0 / C ’s [5 /c ], that T ruce tim e c o lle c t io n s  m ust be c o lle c tio n s  

pure and s im p le  and n either loan s nor ex to r tio n s .’*̂

N u m ero u s co m p la in ts  and en q u ir ies about le v ie s  w ere reported  to  G H Q . T h e c h ie f  

lia ison  o ffic er , E am on n  D u g g a n , reported that he had b een  ‘in un dated  w ith  requ ests from  

p eop le o f  S outh  T ipperary regard ing a le v y , w h ich  is b e in g  fo rced  upon  them  by the loca l 

B d e. The m ost unjust, and in d eed  unparalled  [5 /r] p en a lties  w h ere the le v ie s  are not paid  

are im p o se d .’**̂ C on  M o lo n e y  w rote to the O C  o f  the K ilk en n y  B rigad e on 2 0  S ep tem b er  

1921 req u estin g  a report on  a com p la in t rece ived  by a M r M orris in P ilto w n , C ou n ty  

K ilkenny. A cc o rd in g  to M o ir is , he w as asked  to con trib ute £ 1 5  to  the IR A  by three m en. 

On ask ing for their authority , M orris c la im ed , ‘I w as told  to g iv e  no talk but pay up: O n m y  

refusal I w a s threatened  that m y re sid en ce  w ou ld  be burnt, m y s e lf  im p rison ed  and b e  

co m p elled  to p ay  tw ic e  as m uch e tc ’.*̂  A lso  in P iltow n , a com p la in t w as rece iv ed  b y  Ernie  

O ’M alley , 2'"^ S outhern  D iv is io n  com m and er, from  the agen t o f  Lord B e ssb o r o u g h ’s 

estate. H e w a s le v ie d  for £ 2 0 0 , but h is com p la in t w as not about the le v y  it s e lf  but the h igh  

am ount, p articu larly  in co m p a riso n  to other la n d o w n e r s .O ’M a lley  reported that the agent 

‘a lso  co m p la in ed  o f  the m anner in w h ich  he w as ap proach ed  for  the m o n ey , and if  true, 

w as an yth ing  but so ld ier ly . H e  n am es a M a lo n e  as on e o f  the m en  w h o  threatened  him  w ith  

all sorts o f  d isa sters i f  he fa iled  to p ay  q u ic k ly ’ b efore  in stru cting  the O C  o f  the K ilk en n y  

B rigade to  ‘se e  i f  any o f  you r m en  are g u ilty  o f  irregularity in th is c a s e .’ '̂

T h e  u se  o f  threats and reprisals against th o se  w h o  w o u ld  not su b scrib e to IR A  

le v ies  w a s ad m itted  as ‘a flagrant breach  o f  the tru ce’ b y  G eo rg e  P ow er, an IRA lia ison

Ibid
C hief o f S taff to OC P ' Eastern D ivision, 21 Sep. 1921 (UCDA: M ulcahy Papers, P7/A/35).
Ibid. 23 Sep. 1921 (Ibid).

** Chief Liaison O fficer to CS, 16 Feb. 1922 (M ilitary A rchives o f  Ireland (M AI): Liaison and Evacuation 
Papers, LE/4/6).

M aloney to OC K ilkenny B rigade, 20 Sep. 1921 (UCDA: C on M oloney Papers, P9/53(4)).
OC 2"'’ Southern D ivision to OC Kilkenny Brigade, 30 Sep. 1921 (Ibid, P9/55).
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92officer, in a meeting with the C l for Tipperary South Riding. A typically late 

memorandum dealing with the issue, ‘W eekly M emorandum No. 16’, was published on 7 

October:

Complaints continue to arise that in certain districts a levy is being 

imposed on the general public for Volunteer purposes, and that threats, 

veiled and otherwise, are being used by Volunteers to support voluntary 

collection. The matter is coming to be one causing much irritation to the 

public. Immediate and particular attention must be given by all 0 /C ’s 

[sic] to the following points regarding the collection o f monies

(A). Levy. Nothing in the nature of a levy may be imposed.

(B). Collections. Collections may be continued, but the greatest possible 

supervision must be exercised to secure that no attempt is made to force 

by threats or otherwise people to subscribe to our funds. '

The use of threats to obtain money, however, did not immediately abate with this order. A 

notice dated ‘15.10.21’ and apparently emanating from the 1''* Northern Division area, 

demanding a m inimum of £5, stated, ‘Hitherto, in this area, no levy has ever been fixed, 

and the voluntary contributions have been so inadequate that we are compelled to adopt the

methods of these other areas ... Any attempt to evade payment will be looked upon as the

act of an enemy of the Republic.’ "̂* Less than three weeks after the official memorandum a 

‘Special M em orandum ’ was issued to all OCs regarding the orders regarding the collection 

of money from the public:

It is necessary again to call attention to this matter and to make it clear 

that levies in whatever form must be stopped absolutely. W eekly 

M emorandum No 16 paragraph 3 refers. Collections must be carried out

in such a way that they will not savour of the levy and that no

undercurrent of pressure can be complained of; and they must be carried 

out by known Volunteers. ... Our National reputation for honour and 

discipline is involved in this matter. O /C ’s [5/c] will be responsible that

Breaches o f the Truce, Tipperary (TNA: CO 904/155).
‘W eekly Memorandum No. 16’, 7 Oct, 1921, (UCDA: Ernie O'M alley Papers, P17a/2). 
Breaches o f the Truce, Donegal (TNA: CO 904/152).
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im mediate disciplinary action is taken with regard to any Officer or 

Volunteer offending against this instruction.

The m em orandum  also indicated that the following notice, signed by the M inister for 

Defence, would be issued to the press:

W e have received complaints that levies and forced collections for local 

Arm y funds are still being made in certain districts. All responsible Army 

Officers already hold instructions to the effect that all such levies are 

unauthorised, and are to be stopped. No pressure o f  any kind is to be used 

to m ake unwilling persons subscribe to our funds. W here collections are 

found necessary in order to finance the work o f  local administration and 

training in any district it must be m ade clear that all subscriptions are to 

be purely voluntary and the collections must be organised by the local 

responsible officer and made by known Volunteers. W here monies are 

solicited otherwise, or in any other spirit than this, the attention o f  the 

responsible local Volunteer Officer or the Volunteer “Liaison Officer” 

for the district should be drawn to the matter.^"*

The most obvious effect o f  the notice was to encourage civilians to complain about 

breaches o f  the order to IRA or Dail officials.®^ Following an objection from a civilian in 

C an ickm across ,  County M onaghan, Dan Hogan reported that the levy had been dem anded 

by a local captain ‘w ho had been duly informed o f  the rule re all Levies and C ollections’ 

and was to be suitably dealt with but it remained almost impossible to control the actions 

o f  battalion and com pany officers.^’ Some within the RIC remained convinced, somewhat 

unfairly, that such action took place without authorisation from above. W hen Liam Stack, a 

divisional liaison officer, published a notice similar to B rugha’s in local newspapers, the 

Carlow C l described it as ‘mere evasion’ and even claimed that S tack’s own liaison officer 

in Bagnelstown was one o f  the ‘Principal robbers concerned’. *̂ W hen Stack wrote to RIC 

Divisional Com m issioner for the Eastern Division P.A. M an in an  stating that collections by 

force were unauthorised and pointing out that he had punished a num ber of his men for

‘Special Memorandum’, 25 Oct. 1921, (UCDA: Ernie O ’Malley Papers, P17a/2).
See, for example, James Buttimer, Ballineen, County Cork to Minister for Defence, n.d. (Ibid: Mulcahy 

Papers, P7/A /35) and E. Blake, Dunlavin, County W icklow to Ministry for Defence?, 3 Nov. 1921 (Ibid);
A.H. Morgan, Solicitor, Thurles to Ministry o f Defence, 25. Oct. 1921 (Ibid).

OC 5‘" Northern D ivision to AG, 16 Nov. 1921 (Ibid, P7/A/36).
Breaches o f the Truce, Carlow (TNA: CO 904/151).
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this, Marrinan complained to the British Chief o f Police: ‘He told me that collections of 

this kind are not authorized but this I cannot believe as they are taking place all over the 

division and the C.I. Carlow holds a printed notice used by these men, which shows clearly 

the money is being levied for the maintenance of the

As late as Christmas Eve, a notice was received by a W aterford lady noting, 

menacingly: ‘You have not so far, subscribed anything in connection with the Levy which 

has been gathered from friendly and hostile alike. The amount which we think you ought to 

pay is £10.0.0.’'*̂® No ‘hostile’ elem ent was likely to have handed money over willingly 

and this w'as clearly a compulsory levy but the distinction between voluntary collections 

and compulsory levies was often either blurred or non-existent in the eyes of many local 

Volunteers. After complaints from Kells, County Meath, about notices for subscriptions of 

£25 and £30, Cathal Brugha asked Gearoid O ’Sullivan to investigate: ‘these notices ... 

have caused a very bad impression locally, and the people want some instruction in the 

matter. ... It may not be a levy, but it is difficult to see how this sum could be otherwise 

estimated, and in any case it seems exorbitant.’’'” It was pointed out to the OC of the 

Eastern Division that as the amount was specified on the notice, ‘it savours of levy’ but 

when he enquired he was assured that no direct demand was made and there was no 

objection to the amount asked for.'^“ A voluntary collection was made in Louth on the 

basis that it would become a levy should hostilities resume. When a complaint was made to 

the local TD, the IRA brigade comm ander dismissed the complaint and insisted that the 

situation was understood by ninety nine per cent of the people and ‘Complaints lodged
103have been due to a m isunderstanding of the nature of the collection’. " Threats, though, 

were used and seizures were carried out indicating both reluctance to pay and refusal to 

accept this reluctance. It was not the case that supporters of the movement paid readily and 

opponents refused. The financial success of these collections, therefore, cannot be equated 

with support or hostility on the part o f those who subscribed. The RIC believed that in 

most cases where a levy was handed over it was ‘through fear’. The threat of personal 

injury and a desire to keep out o f trouble were surely compelling reasons to pay, even 

during supposed peacetime. In reality, the conditions of the truce only seem to have

Ibid.
N otice received by M rs Ellen N oonan, Lism ore, 24 Dec. 1921 (UCDA: M ulcahy Papers, P7/A /36).
B rugha to O ’Sullivan, 17 Dec. 1921 (Ibid).
C apt on S taff for AG to OC Eastern D ivision, 17 Dec. 1921 (Ibid); Donal Launders to OC 1®‘ E astern 

D ivision, 21 Dec. 1921 (Ibid).
Seam us O ’M urcada T D  to Brugha, 15 Sept. 1921 (Ibid); OC 9 '’’ L outh B rigade to OC Eastern D ivision, 

6 Nov. 1921 (Ibid).
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engendered a greater willingness to complain and query the legitimacy o f  local collections 

by som e individuals. That it often seemed to be local Volunteers acting for their own 

benefit seems to have been an irritant. In a parish in Donegal notices were issued levying 

sums from £1 to £10 that added: ‘As this part o f  the County has suffered very little 

compared with the rest o f  Ireland this amount must be paid without fail, and thereby 

support the man behind the gun .’ ' ”"* One local, who claimed to be ‘a supporter o f  the 

national m ovem ent’, complained to Eamon de Valera that threats o f  shooting were made to 

those who refused to pay and wished to know if the notices had the authorisation of Dail
105Eireann as he feared ‘the local authority of  Sinn Fein are acting on their own authority’. 

Some o f  those w ho complained about compulsory levies noted that that they were willing 

to pay but only if the levy was authorised by Dail Eireann. Sydney Jackson, a self- 

confessed unionist, enquired if a levy on him was legitimate but added, ‘if it is, o f  course I 

will pay, ... [I| now intend to do all in my power to make our new G overnm ent a success, 

to ensure the property of our C ountry .’

There does not seem to have been any universal direction given with regard to the 

collection of money by the IRA as the truce came into effect. G H Q  only attempted to 

address the matter when complaints mounted and it becam e an obvious nuisance to the 

public -  over two and a half months later. It is difficult to judge the effect o f  the ‘Special 

M em orandum ’ and while it m ay have encouraged some IRA companies to refrain from 

forcible collection it was certainly ignored by others. Frequent complaints are found, for 

example, among the applications received through the SILRA for compensation from the 

IGC.'^^ It was a difficult, i f  not impossible, task for G H Q  and senior IRA officers to 

regulate the collection o f  levies. If an officer denied that a collection was authorized or 

carried out by his men, or that it was a levy at all, there was little that could be done (this 

was also a notable problem for the RIC when dealing with liaison officials). Further, 

enquiries could only be m ade when a complaint made its way to the top of the chain of 

com m and; much local activity o f  this sort likely took place without G H Q  or the RIC ever 

knowing. W hen such complaints did reach GHQ they were conscientious and thorough in 

establishing the facts but as much o f  an irritant as it was in public relations terms, the 

enforcement o f  illegal levies was not the most serious o f  ‘outrages’.

Edward Lynch, County Donegal, to de Valera, 13 Oct. 1921 (Ibid, P7/A/35).
Ibid.
Sidney Jackson, County Monaghan, to (?)Mulcahy, 9 D ec. 1921 (Ibid, P7/A/34).
See PRONI: SILRA, D 989/B /3/9-13. See, also, claims in IGC: TNA: CO 762.
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Loyalists, self-proclaimed, perceived or otherwise, were deliberately targeted by 

the IRA for food, lodgings and money through threats and intimidation during the truce, 

continuing a practice established during the conflict. At this time, the IRA could be much 

more brazen about how they approached individuals for food or shelter. A report from the 

6'*’ Division of the British army noted that ‘Republican Police are in evidence in most of 

the towns, and in many country districts ... and make a point o f being offensive to 

Loyalists, from whom they have demanded food and accom modation.’ Another report 

from December described how

Loyalists who have rebels billeted on them are inclined in the present 

conditions as being in some ways worse than before the truce; in those 

days rebels were afraid to stay in a house for more than a few hours, 

whereas now they stay for a week or more, (usually insisting on being 

given the best bed rooms.

The RIC in M ountrath, Queen’s County, noted that IRA men coming from long distances 

were being billeted on local people, including two women who were ‘loyalists and 

Protestants.’"'* RIC Pensioner John O ’Donoghue was forced to hand over food, groceries 

and tobacco right through to October 1921 ‘at the point of revolver & rifle’. '"  Some had 

previously committed relatively minor acts o f defiance against the will of the IRA. Frank 

Daunt of County Cork had six IRA men billeted on him in July and August 1921. He had

been a JP since 1910 and had refused to resign when pressure was brought on him to do
112so. There is a strong element of revenge here as the IRA took advantage of their new 

position of power to impose their will on those who were politically or ideologically 

opposed to them.

In his study of Cork, Peter Hart argued that ‘The Truce may have put an end to the 

war but local vendettas lived on’."^  M any of the victims of post-truce intimidation had 

offended the IRA prior to the truce. Patrick Donnelly had his car commandeered on a 

number of occasions after July 1921. He had refused to join the IRA and continued to drive

General Commanding 6''' Division to General Headquarters, Ireland, 22 Aug. 1921 (Imperial War 
Museum (IWM): Strickland Papers, P363).
109 , îh Intelligence, R eview o f  rebel activities for week ending December 1921’ (UCDA:
O ’M alley Papers, P17a/9).

Breaches o f  the Truce, Queen’s County (TNA: CO 904/155).
John O ’Donoghue claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/27/13).
Frank Daunt claim (PRONI; SILRA, D 989/B /3).
Hart, The I.R.A. and its enemies, p i l l .
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the police when warned not to by the IR A ."^  Albert Empey, who had refused to pay an

earlier IRA levy, was forced to pay an extra £40 to get his crops threshed owing to a

boycott imposed after the t r u c e . T h o s e  who had been untouched or inaccessible were

victimised when it was much safer to do so and often in areas where the local IRA had

been relatively inactive during the fighting. Gilbert Hanly, who had refused to resign as a

JP in Sligo, received a letter in October 1921 again asking him to do so and ‘threatening all

kinds o f  vengeance on me, even to clip my ears, and to burn my house’. L a t e r  that

month his house was attacked with stones before being raided in November, when Hanly

and his invalided sister were held up at revolver point. He was attended by a doctor for a

time afterwards for s h o c k . J . C .  Murray, a former secretary o f  the Dublin City Unionist

Association residing in Shankill, County Dublin, was only subject to intimidation and raids

after the truce but was told by armed raiders ‘That 1 was, and always had been, a British 
118Spy’. In more extreme cases, individuals were forced to become part o f  the growing 

num ber tleeing their homes. Charles Craddock ( ‘always a friend o f  the RIC and m ilitary’) 

had a revolver pointed at his face and was told: ‘If you do not get out o f  this Country -  you 

b ... Englishman and Freemason -  you will get a bullet in you.’ "^  He did as he was told.'^° 

V.A. Parsons was subject to attacks on his house and a severe boycott when he refused to 

join the Volunteers in M ay 1921 and had continued dealing with the RIC. His house was 

protected by police patrols and he also spent a num ber o f  days a week at a nearby 

Auxiliary headquarters giving information to the Crown forces. The boycott intensified 

after the truce until Parsons was warned to leave the country and fled to England in 

September.'^ '

Form er members o f  the Crown forces were also intimidated into leaving. An ex

head constable who had only retired in M ay was visited by armed men and ordered to clear

out o f  W exford in Novem ber 1921, which he did. He noted that he had not been interfered
12”^with much until the local RIC were withdrawn in October. ‘ A nother former policeman 

was forced to resign his new job  as a railway detective after threats while a recently

Patrick Donnelly claim  (PRO NI: SILRA, D 989/B/3).
"■’ Frederick W illiam  B arkm an claim  (Ibid).

G ilbert J. Hanley claim  (TN A: IGC, CO 762/50/2).
" ’ ibid.

J.C , M urray claim  (Ibid, C O  762 /9 /11).
C. Stew art C raddock claim  (Ibid, C O  762/42/5).
Ibid.
V.A. Parsons claim  (Ibid, CO 762/7/7). Parsons was unusual in actually adm itting to supplying 

inform ation. Mo.st applicants to the IG C did not, even when it was to their benefit to do so.
John Lynders claim  (Ibid, C O  762/25/7).
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dem obilised m em ber o f  the British army was forced to leave Limerick immediately  on his 

arrival there in D ecem ber 1921.'^^ This form o f  persecution, driven as it often was by 

grudges, bitterness and revenge, did not end with the signing o f  the Anglo-Irish Treaty. 

Boycotting, threats, raids, forced billeting and destruction o f  property continued beyond 

1921 for many o f  its victims and republicans continued to harass form er ‘enem ies’ well 

into the 1920s.

A British propaganda docum ent entitled ‘The Land o f  the F ree’ summarised, 

am ong other things, much o f  the activity with which this chapter is concerned from the 

British point o f  view:

Ireland, through the Truce, is w inning her freedom ... freedom  to enforce 

the Belfast boycott, which continues unabated ... freedom to bully, insult, 

and even kidnap Loyalists and to burn their property; freedom  to swell 

Michael C ollins’s Budget by conducting house to house collections for 

I.R.A. funds, to which no one dares refuse to contribute; freedom to 

insult the Police, to kidnap, and even attempt to murder them. ... Sinn 

Fein Courts are held daily, tradesmen are forbidden to attend official 

checking o f  weights and measures, on the grounds that an Dail will tell 

them when their own agent will do this for them. Sinn Fein Police are at 

work again, their principal occupation being that o f  tying their personal 

enemies to the palings, and “arresting” and holding “ in durance vile” 

people whom  they do not like.'^"'

From the IRA point o f  view things were quite different. To them, it was not the politicians, 

but the fighting men w ho had brought about negotiations with the British. It was they who 

held the real power. Michael Farry has described how this contributed to the post-truce 

split in Sligo, where there had been previously little lethal v i o l e n c e . I t  should not be 

surprising, given the position these men now found themselves in, that they w ould  be keen 

to consolidate it. A nyone who was not with them  was against them  and those w ho had 

refused to support the IRA before would now be made to pay. It should also fail to shock 

that some, including those who had been less active, inactive or even apathetic, w ould look 

to take advantage o f  the truce for personal gain. The reality for most communities,

G eorge Grogan claim  (Ibid, CO 762/21/13); Patrick M aloney claim  (Ibid, C O  762/36/10).
'-■* T h e  Land o f  the F ree’, n.d. 1921 (IW M : Strickland Papers, P363).

Farry, The afterm ath o f  revolution, pp 18-30.
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however, remained som ewhere in the middle. Just as loyalty and defiance was blurred 

before the truce, so it remained afterw'ards as self-interest and survival motivated action 

and inaction.

W hat took place was entirely localised in its nature and was carried out on the 

initiative of local IRA battalions and companies. C hief Secretary Sir Hamar Greenwood 

believed that the leaders o f  the movement were anxious to keep to the terms of the truce 

and were genuine in their attempts to liaise with the British but blamed ‘the imperfect 

control exercised by the Sinn Fein Headquarters in Dublin over the local units o f  their 

organisa tion’ for most b r e a c h e s . T h i s  was particularly noticeable, he commented, with 

levies, com m andeering o f  property and illegal anests. '^^ For the local IRA though, their 

aims were to prepare for renewed hostilities, to secure their position of power over their 

communities and, it can be argued, to settle old scores and grudges. In this they achieved 

much success. As early as 24 July General Peter Strickland, com m ander of  the 6'*’ Division 

o f  the British army, grumbled; ‘I am sure it is not realised by those who should realise it 

what capital the I.R.A. are making out o f  this “peace” , & without hindrance by open 

collections, etc, etc, they are now able to enforce “open terrorism” .’ " The IRA succeeded 

during the truce, to a large extent, in replacing, or at the very least frustrating, British 

control over law and order and local government. Strickland was not alone in cutting a 

disgruntled figure. RIC records show evidence o f  frustration, right through the ranks, at the 

imposed limitations and the behaviour o f  the IRA. Certainly, the restrictions imposed on 

the force by the truce were not without effect. The RIC continued to find it difficult in 

many instances to get information on crime, particularly when the IRA had stepped in 

ahead o f  them. RIC reports regularly emphasise the terror o f  the gunmen and the influence 

held by extremists over the majority of the population who, in general, simply wanted 

peace. From July 1921, the IRA were not shooting people on a regular basis but the RIC 

remained convinced that the gun could still hold sway over the population. The population, 

therefore, must have been sufficiently convinced that the IRA was willing to return to 

violent means to enforce their aims. Certainly, the terror of 1919 to 1921 remained fresh in 

the minds o f  many. For those who were politically opposed to the revolutionaries, there 

was no longer any reliable protection and any confidence that may have been gained from 

an absence o f  political violence was surely tempered by this thought, explaining, perhaps.

W eek ly  Sum m ary o f  the State o f  Ireland, w eek ending 31 N ov. 1921 (TNA : C A B /24 /129).
Ibid.
Strickland to M acready, 2 4  Jul. 1921 (IW M : Strickland Papers, P363).
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why some were wiUing to resist IRA demands for food and money while others reluctantly 

submitted.
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Chapter 7

1922: Afterwaves of intimidation, defiance and terror

Just as revolutionary terror did not end on 11 July 1921 with the truce between IRA 

and British forces, neither did it end in D ecem ber 1921 with the signing o f  the Anglo-Irish 

Treaty. Intimidation and violence spilled over from the officially ended Irish W ar of 

Independence. One o f  the most striking, and controversial, examples is the killing o f  ten 

Protestants and the wounding o f  another in Dunm anw ay and the Bandon Valley in April 

1922.' Eunan O ’Halpin has noted that political killing did not stop with the truce but

‘continued at a reduced pace, often barely noticed at national level, until the outbreak of
• • 2civil war at the end o f  June 1922’. The same can be said for revolutionary intimidation

and coercion. Boycotts initiated between 1919 and 1921 continued into 1922 and, in some 

cases, fresh ones began. Locals, many o f  whom were known to be unsympathetic to the 

rebel cause, were again forced to hand over money or feed and shelter members o f  the 

IRA. The forced exodus o f  ‘loyal’ citizens from Ireland continued.'^ The experience in 

Cork, as described by Peter Hart, was one shared by individuals in communities across the 

twenty-six counties; ‘In early 1922 ... even the limited protection offered by the police and 

army had gone. Households ... were more or less at the mercy o f  any group o f  young men 

with money and demands, whether or  not they were Volunteers (which was often 

unclear).’"' Enacting revenge is a familiar trait o f  irregular combatants and the Irish case 

was no different.^ Tom Garvin has described how before the Provisional Government 

could establish control o f  law and order, the demise of British administration left a vacuum 

and ‘uncontrollable gangs o f  young men roamed at will and burned out unionists, 

shopkeepers and those they regarded as either political anathema or agrarian enem ies.’  ̂ A

' See Peter Hart, The l.R .A. and its enem ies: violence and com m unity in Cork, 1916-1923  (Oxford, 1998), pp 
273-92.
 ̂ Eunan O ’Halpin, ‘Problem atic killing during the w ar o f  independence and its afterm ath: civilians, spies and 

inform ers’ in Jam es Kelly and M ary Ann Lyons (eds.). D eath and  dying in Ireland, Britain and  Europe: 
h istorical perspectives (D ublin, 2013), p. 317.

For a recent study o f  causes o f  southern Irish Protestant em igration see A ndy Bielenberg, ‘Exodus: the 
em igration o f  southern Irish Protestants during the Irish w ar o f independence and the civil w ar’, Past and  
Present, 218 (2013), pp 199-233.
“ ib id , p. 281.

For the taking o f  revenge in civil w ar see Stathis N. K alyvas, The logic o f  violence in civil w ar (Cam bridge, 
2006), pp 58-91 and M ichael Fellm an, Inside war: the guerrilla conflict in M issouri during the Am erican  
civil w ar (N ew  York, 1989), p. 180, p. 263.
® Tom  G arvin, 1922: the birth o f  Irish dem ocracy  (Dublin, 1996), p. 105,
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contemporary comment highlights the element of revenge in such activity in County 

Cavan. In response to a number of post-Treaty compensation claims from Cavan the chief 

state solicitor remarked: ‘in all the cases the wrongful acts were the culmination of a 

conspiracy against the applicants which was in existence before the setting up of the 

Provisional Governm ent’7

This chapter will explore the overflow of terror into 1922; the intimidation, 

coercion and persecution of those who were, considered to be or considered themselves to 

be, loyal to the British Crown. As the year progressed and the split over the Anglo-Irish 

Treaty developed, culminating in the first official shots of civil war in June, new forms of 

terror emerged but the lines distinguishing this new terror from its predecessor are not 

always clear. Much of the activity discussed here, for example, was believed to have been 

carried out by anti-Treaty IRA companies and men but their victims were enemies of the 

W ar of Independence.

7 .1. The RIC after disbandment

In early 1922 the most notable batch of old enemies were the now unemployed 

former policemen of the RIC. A meeting between Michael Collins and Sir Hamar 

Greenwood in January 1922 fixed 20 February as the official date for the disbandment of 

the RIC. As violent attacks on barracks and members of the force had taken place during 

February and M arch the men were transferred to larger centres such as Dublin Castle, the 

Gormanstown camp and M ullingar barracks to await disbandment. It was August before
Q

the last member of the force left Dublin Castle. As these men gradually filtered out of the 

force, Ireland was ‘confronted with the problem of the release into civil life of some 

13,000 m en’ with a lack o f suitable qualifications, unable to support themselves or their 

families indefinitely and with few prospects.^ This problem was exacerbated by a general 

economic depression but also by what was described as the ‘political situation in Ireland’.

 ̂ C h ief State Solicitor to J. Leydon, Departm ent o f  Finance, 8 A ug. 1925 contained in Robert Henry 
Johnstone claim  (N ational A rchives o f  Ireland (N A I): Departm ent o f  Finance, F 1N /C O M P /A 381/190(2); 
110(2)).
** Donal J. O ’Sullivan, The Irish co n sta b u la r ie s  18 2 2 -1 9 2 2 : a  cen tu ry  o f  p o lic in g  in Ire la n d  (Kerry, 1990), p. 
369.
 ̂ ‘B rief sum m ary o f  the work o f  the R oyal Irish C onstabulary T ribunal’, Apr. 1928 (The National A rchives, 

K ew  (TNA ): RIC Tribunal Papers, HO 4 5 /1 3 0 2 9 ).
10 Tu ; ^
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Ex-m em bers o f  the RIC were not particularly welcome in the nascent independent state. 

The Church o f  Ire land  G azette  recognised their plight and praised them for their bravery, 

remarking that ‘the majority of the Irish people at present is prejudiced against the police; 

more is the pity. But that will pass .’ ”  This February editorial offered reassurances that 

Irishmen appreciate bravery and would not fail to recognise the class o f  men leaving the 

f o r c e . T h o s e  who had been disbanded, however, were the men who had stuck it out to the 

bitter end o f  the fight against the IRA; there was no guarantee that they would be allowed 

to settle down quietly. This much was recognised by H enry Tudor who informed Sir 

Hamar G reenwood on 5 April that o f  the 13,000 disbanded men, over 1,300 were 

considered in ‘special danger’ but added that ‘any man w ho served in the police force is in 

danger o f  m urder in Ireland.’ ’  ̂ It was feared that a substantial number o f  the men who had 

just finished their service with the RIC would have to leave the country and settle 

elsewhere. Deputy Inspector General C.A. W alsh also docum ented this fear in a m em o of 

22 April 1922: ‘It is now clear that the vast majority o f  both officers and men enlisted in 

Ireland will not be allowed on disbandment to remain in Ireland. They will be compelled to 

leave the country and it is anticipated that most o f  them will remove to Great Britain.’ ''’ 

Tudor described the case o f  the RIC as ‘undoubtedly trag ic’ and pessimistically remarked 

to G reenwood that ‘It is very hard to suggest a remedy, and impossible to suggest a remedy 

that will not cost money. ... Under the present scheme I presume you are prepared for a 

considerable num ber o f  policemen to be m urdered.’ '^ The solution was to provide aid to 

allow these men to leave Ireland and establish a new life in Britain or its dominions and the 

RIC Tribunal was established to provide financial support to disbanded men in cases of  

extreme hardship. '^  Some o f  the men who wished to return to homes in Northern Ireland 

were also considered to be in danger, though this was likely dependent on the strength of 

the republican m ovem ent in their area.'^

Having been centralised in barracks prior to disbandment, some men headed for 

hom e -  either to the hom e established by their wives or their place o f  birth. It soon becam e

" C hurch o f  Ire la n d  G a zette , 24  Feb. 1922.
Ibid.
Tudor to G reenw ood, 5 Apr. 1922 (TNA : RIC Tribunal Papers, HO 3 5 1 /9 5 ).

''' W alsh to A ssistant U nder Secretary and Secretary, RIC Tribunal, 22  April 1922 (Ibid, HO 351 /98).
Tudor to G reenw ood, 5 Apr. 1922 (Ibid, HO 351 /95).
Ibid. Tudor claim ed that ‘E ven now  it w ill be very hard to persuade all not to go  hom e’ and this was

proved largely correct.
A .F. H em m ing to Prime M inister, Northern Ireland, 25 Mar. 1922 (Public R ecords O ffice o f  Northern  

Ireland (PRO NI): Cabinet Papers, C A B /6 /33).
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clear to a few that they were not to be allowed stay. Often within a few days or weeks of

their arrival in a community, they received threatening letters or notices ordering them to

clear out within a specified (and usually short) period of time. Ex-Sergeant Michael Salter

returned to his home in Kilrush and was immediately followed by four men who handed

him a notice from the local IRA adjutant which read: ‘You are hereby ordered to leave this

Country within 12 hours, or suffer to be Shot for having assisted the British against the
18Irish in their fight for freedom .’ Salter complied with the order, heading first to Dublm 

and then to England leaving his wife, children and possessions behind.'^ This practice also 

took place in so-called ‘quiet’ counties. In Sligo, which had a relatively quiet war but was 

soon to have an active civil war, policemen across the county were intimidated. Michael 

Farry found that most left barring a couple who moved to Sligo town. In Gurteen, shots 

were fired into the homes of ex-RIC men and notices posted on the local chapel warning
')C\them to leave. A Dublin Castle report of 18 May describes one concerted effort in Cavan:

At about 12.15 a.m. on the 4 '’’ instant, a party of armed men visited the

house of Mr. M cDonagh, County Inspector, Royal Irish Constabulary, in

Farnham Street, Cavan, and after searching the house informed his wife

that in the event of her husband returning to Cavan he would be shot. On

the same night a raid was made on the house of District Inspector Scully,

3, Farnham Street, Cavan, whose wife was told to inform him that if he

returned to Cavan he would not leave the town alive. Similar raids were

made on the same night on the houses of ex-Sergeant Michael Early and

ex-Sergeant Rock, the former of whom personally, and the latter through
21his wife, were ordered to leave Cavan within two days.

Benjamin Stafford was disbanded from Belfast and returned to Foxfield, County Cavan. In 

May he was twice approached and told to leave the area. His replies that he would ‘be as 

good a Free State citizen as any they had’ held no ground and Stafford could ‘see from the 

demeanour of the people in the locality that they wished to avoid him and wished to have 

no conversation with him ... with the exception of a few of his f r i e n d s . B y  the end of  the

M ichael Salter claim  (TN A : Irish Grants C om m ittee (IG C) Papers, CO 7 6 2 /1 2 6 /9 ).
Ibid.
M ichael Farry, The aftermath o f  revohition: Sligo, 1921-23  (D ublin , 2 0 0 0 ), p. 165.
M. L oughnane to O fficer i/c Evacuation, 18 M ay 1922 (M ilitary A rch ives o f  Ireland (M AI): L iaison and 

E vacuation Papers, hEIAI\6)\  Anglo-C elt ,  6 M ay 1922.
Benjam in Stafford cla im  (NA I: Department o f  F inance, F IN /C O M P /3 8 1/153(2)).
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month he had left after his property was damaged and a note giving him ‘24 hours to clear 

out o r take the consequences’ convinced him ‘not to return to Foxfield as it would be 

extrem ely dangerous for him to do so.’^̂  That same month it was reported that five ex 

policemen in Belturbet were ordered to leave and cleared out leaving their families behind 

awaiting suitable accommodation; ex-RIC and ‘Black and T ans’ in Killeshandra and 

elsew here were also given a few days to leave."** This was relatively safe work as the 

targets had no longer any recourse to protection and the frequency o f  similar attacks in a 

county with no strong reputation for lethal violence is revealing. In a letter to Michael 

Brennan after a raid on the home o f  a policeman in Galway, the IR A ’s officer in charge o f  

evacuation lamented:

Attacks upon police and families of police pensioners are very 

widespread in the County Galway. I feel certain that if those activities 

were so prevalent during the period of hostilities as they are now much 

better results would have been obtained. I imagine that the policy in 

Galway now is that “it is never too late to learn” .

The means used to remove a former policeman varied, suggesting that there was no 

official policy or instruction from above. As well as threatening letters and notices, armed 

raids were used to inform ex-policemen that they were required to leave. One was 

physically taken from his house in K ing’s County and escorted to a nearby train station 

with ‘a prom ise o f  drastic steps’ if he did not go."^ Another went to live in Brookeborough, 

County Fermanagh, after disbandment. Soon after, he claimed he was ‘secretly informed 

by a prom inent Sinn Feiner that I had been sentenced to death in a Sinn Fein Court at 

which he had been present.’^’ He hurriedly left selling, he attested, £200 worth of furniture 

for a measly £30. In Caltra, County Galway, James M cElwaine claimed that on 18 April 

1922 he was dragged from his sickbed by twelve armed men, marched two miles, 

blindfolded and tied to the village pum p where he was warned to leave the country and had
29a shot fired over his head. He left that day having only been disbanded two weeks before. 

Schull, County  Cork, native William Donovan was subject to an IRA court martial and

”  Ibid.
A nglo -C e lt ,  20  M ay 1922.
O fficer i/c E vacuation to Brennan, 12 Apr. 1922 (MAI: Liaison and Evacuation Papers, L E /4/10).

“  Patrick H ealy claim  (TNA : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /8 9 /1 2 ).
T hom as Lynch claim  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /21 /8 ).
Ibid.
Jam es M cE lw aine to RIC Tribunal (T N A : RIC Tribunal Papers, HO 351 /98).
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death sentence after he was disbanded and fled for England. His property had already been 

seized in transit and destroyed.' These attacks probably took place without sanction from 

above. On 10 February, it was reported that a number of men visited the RIC barracks in 

Kinnegad, County W estmeath, where a sergeant, constable and their families were living 

and gave them seven days to clear out as the IRA were going to occupy the banacks. When 

the local IRA liaison official made enquiries, he was told by the brigade commandant that 

he had not authorised the action and nothing would be done until the barracks was handed 

over in the usual way.^'

The attitude of the republican hierarchy, who seem to have neither sanctioned nor 

condoned much of this activity, is likely made clear by comments in a letter from Austin 

Stack, received by Ex-Head Constable Timothy Daly in June 1922. Daly had been 

disbanded from Clifden, County Galway, in April and was subsequently ordered out of 

Tralee, County Kerry, whereupon he departed for Dublin and then London. His wife and 

children had stayed in Clifden but were soon forced from there and moved to Tralee where 

they managed to secure lodgings. On learning of this, Daly wrote to the Sinn Fein 

Headquarters in Dublin to request that he be allowed to return to Tralee and received the 

following reply from Stack;

I cannot see that I have anything to do with matters of the kind refen'ed 

to. The case is one of thousands on which no general policy, so far as I 

know, has been settled. The people in various parts o f [the] country, very 

naturally, look upon men who served in the British force up to the last 

moment as having been our enemies during the war.'

Exceptional cases. Stack pointed out, occuixed where policemen had assisted the IRA. He 

did, however, state that he would pass the letter to the OC in Tralee suggesting he look into 

it and give it his ‘favourable consideration’.' Daly did not return until October 1923.' The 

level of hostility and the perceived threat varied from place to place. The Departm ent of 

Defence arranged that a number of policemen disbanded in Kells, County M eath, would

W illiam  D onovan cla im  (TN A : IGC, CO  7 6 2 /6 3 /2 ). D onovan claim ed that he had on ly  returned to Schull 
because he was assured by the RIC authorities that a deal had been m ade w ith the IR A that no harm w ould  be 
done to former RIC m em bers. Such an agreem ent seem s unlikely  to have been discussed.

J. K eegan, L iaison O fficer W estm eath, ‘W eek ly  report for w eek  ending Friday, 17 February 1 9 2 2 ’ (M AI: 
Liaison and E vacuation Papers, L E /4 /i5 ).

M ichael D aly  cla im  (T N A : IGC, CO  7 6 2 /1 2 6 /1 ).
3.’ l U  J
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not be interfered with but when a Dublin Castle official enquired about the case o f  two 

disbanded policemen in Cork who were attempting to find new accom m odation in the 

county, he was informed by the ch ief liaison officer that ‘under the circumstance it would 

be by no means wise to ask either o f  these men to remain in Cork. I am sure I would be 

glad to help you in this respect, but I could not guarantee the safety o f  the Constables and 

their families if they choose to remain behind in C ork .’"  The record o f  a policeman durmg 

the conflict could determine his treatment after disbandment but this was applied 

somewhat arbitrarily. W hen Denis Harrington and Patrick Donnelly, who had been 

stationed in Patrickswell, County Limerick, moved into the Kerry No. 2 Brigade area, 

enquiries were made about their r e c o r d . T h e  Director o f  hitelligence reported:

Harrington was one of the old peelers who were sticking on. Patrickswell 

was a very quiet area and it is quite possible that he might not be so 

quiet, if the area were more vigorous ... I would, however, recommend 

that he be allowed reside in Ireland. ... The same remarks D. Harrington
37would apply to Florence Donnelly, ex R.I.C.'

For others it seems that having been a m em ber o f  the force and having refused to resign, 

for whatever reason, was enough. An enquiry was made on behalf o f  one RIC sergeant as 

to the safety he could expect on returning home after his wife was subjected to a raid 

during which she was informed they had com e to shoot him ‘because he was a servant of  

the C row n’.

Som e felt that they would not be safe in returning hom e at all and left Ireland 

immediately on disbandment. They had plenty o f  justification for feeling this way: 

between D ecem ber 1921 and February 1922 alone, eighty-two recorded attacks on the RIC 

had resulted in twelve deaths and twenty-seven serious injuries.' John Egan was warned 

not to return to R oscom m on after d isbandm ent while he was stationed in Dublin Castle. 

Egan claimed that his father, who had also received a warning, ‘was afraid for my own

Departm ent o f  D efen ce  to O fficer i/c E vacuation, 6 Jun. 1922 (M AI: L iaison and E vacuation Papers, 
L E /4/15); M . Loughnane to C h ief L iaison O fficer, 1 Apr. 1922 (Ibid, L E /l l /6 ) ;  C h ief Liaison O fficer to 
Loughnane, I Apr. 1922 (Ibid).

lO  Kerry N o. 2 to lO  1̂ ' Southern D iv ision , 12 M ay 1922 (National Library o f  Ireland (NLI): Florence  
O ’D onoghue Papers, M s. 31 ,2 1 2 ).

D irector o f  Intelligence to 1 0  1̂ ‘ Southern D iv ision , 6 Jun. 1922 (Ibid).
M. Loughnane, D ublin C astle to C h ief L iaison O fficer, 30  Mar. 1922 (M AI: L iaison and Evacuation  

Papers, L E /4/15).
O ’Sullivan, The Irish co n sta b u la ries, p. 368.
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safety to a llow  m e hom e as tw o or three ex  m em bers had been taken out and sh ot’."*̂  He 

w ent straight to England on the day he left D ublin Castle."" John Beirne felt that he could  

not return to his farm as other ex-m em bers w ere being ‘hurted [5 /c] assaulted and in som e  

cases murdered on returning to their native p laces ow ing to increased political trouble’ ."*̂  

Joseph Canty stressed that after disbandm ent ‘I had to leave Ireland or I w ould  get 

m urdered’, though he m akes no reference to a direct threat."*  ̂ F ive o f  the disbanded  

policem en  interview ed by John Brew er in the 1980s (all o f  w hom  jo in ed  the R U C ) 

described v io len ce  inflicted  on other disbanded m en and a b e lie f  that they could  not go  

hom e, though on ly  on e w as warned personally.'*'* Patrick Larkin had a better reason than 

m ost not to return to Cork -  he had been exam ined  at the inquest into the murder o f  T om as 

M acCurtain in 1920. Years later he w ould  still not return.^^ A s the D M P  w ere an unarmed  

force its m em bers w ere less likely  to suffer persecution but there w as still a stigm a  

attached to its form er m em bers. Francis Ahearne jo in ed  the D M P  in 1920 and w as 

discharged with an injury in June 1922. He w as forced to remain in D ublin as he 

considered that returning to the fam ily  farm in C ounty W ick low  w ould reignite anim osity  

against his m other and sister w ho had previously  been boycotted  on account o f  his refusing
46to resign.

The men w ho fled their hom es after disbandm ent from the RIC could not be 

considered cow ards. T hey had all been subject to terror and intim idation, either o f  a direct 

or indirect nature, but had stayed the course. Ex-sergeant John Lynch ignored an IRA  

threatening letter he received  on 15 June 1922 but on sh ow in g a second , received  three 

days later, to a friend w as con vin ced  to leave Tipperary."*^ Lynch claim ed that he had been  

threatened during the war but had refused to resign as T considered no on e w ould  resign
48

except a cow ard.’ A nother form er sergeant had been ordered to leave C ounty Cavan

John Egan claim  (TNA: IGC, C O  762/160/9).
■*' Ibid.

Patrick Byrne claim  (Ibid, CO 762/177/3).
Joseph Canty claim  (Ibid, CO 762/32/17).
John D. Brewer, The R oyal Irish C onstabulary: an oral history  (Belfast, 1990), pp 117-27. G eorge 

Craw ford was w arned to leave M onaghan. Three others referred to threats received by people they knew  and 
one o f these, Robert Flight, said that ‘I think it w ouldn’t have been very healthy to go back to the farm in
W icklow. I w asn’t w arned but som e other fellas w ho were for jo in ing  [the RUC] were w arned’.

Patrick Larkin claim  (TNA: IGC, CO 762/102/12). Larkin com m ented despairingly on his situation in 
England: i t  is also very terrible to be w alking around looking for work, nobody know s me to assist me, the 
result is that I get .so fed-up, it is enough to make a man com m it suicide. I find I am not able to get on here,
not w anted in my own country , what am  I to d o ? ’

Francis J. Ahearne claim  (Ibid, C O  762/63/8).
John Lynch claim  (Ibid, C O  762/6/5).
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pending ‘drastic ac tion’ and told the RIC Tribunal, ‘I have up to the present ignored the 

notice, but I fear that it will only be a matter o f  time until 1 have to com ply .’'*̂  A group of 

IRA men visited Patrick Durkan in Killenaule, County Tipperary, in March 1922 and 

compelled him at gunpoint to agree to leave by morning. Durkan did as he was told stating: 

‘I well knew they would carry their threat into effect if I refused.

During the ‘troubles’ John C am pbell’s relatives in County Kildare had been forced 

to put pressure on him to resign from the RIC but he refused. In June 1922, however, he 

received a letter ordering him to leave the country and he left the following day.^' But why 

was a warning to leave so potent in 1922? For one, any sense o f  protection afforded by 

colleagues and barracks had gone. One constable who fled ruefully com m ented that ‘there 

was no protection for the likes o f  m e’ and another who joined the RUC recalled years later 

that in Monaghan, ‘the regular RIC was gone, the army was gone and you had no 

p r o t e c t i o n . P o l i c e m e n  were often quickly relieved o f  arms they had been allowed to 

retain. Todd Andrews recalled members of  the IRA in M ullingar visiting all the local pubs 

to deprive RIC men awaiting transport o f  their weapons.'"’'̂  M oses Roche took part in a raid 

on a group o f  eighty RIC and ‘Black and T ans’ being transported to Gormanstown. Their 

means o f  transport, arms and ammunition were easily seized and, according to Roche, this 

raid was ‘unofficial, but it was considered that getting from the British such a large 

quantity of weapons and ammunition with such little trouble was something which should 

not be m issed.’"'"' In this new environment, threatening letters that may have been ignored 

in the past suddenly became more menacing. The fear that the IRA would carry out their 

threats was also likely accentuated by the feeling that there would no longer be any 

consequences; law and order was in the hands o f  the rebels.

The families o f  policemen remained legitimate targets for intimidation and 

persecution in 1922. District Inspector Butler, whose family lived in Carrick-on-Suir, 

County Tipperary, complained that they were ‘being threatened and molested by members 

of the I.R.A. now in occupation o f  the former Police Barracks ... his house was raided 

about the end o f  M arch and his bicycle taken and that his son, aged 17, has since been held

George Ryan to RIC Tribunal (TNA: RIC Tribunal, HO 351/98).
Patrick Durkan claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/54/16). Soon after, his wife was also forced to leave. 
John Campbell claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/94/18).
Timothy Murphy claim (TNA: IGC, CO 762/7/3); Brewer, The R oyal Irish Constabulary, p. 118. 
C.S. Andrews, Dublin made me: an autobiography  (Dublin, 2001; T‘ edn. 1979), p. 226.
Bureau o f Military History (BMH) W itness Statement (W S) 1129 (M oses Roche).
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up in the street and threatened with d e a t h . W h e n  a policeman fled he often did so in a 

hasty, d isorganised fashion, leaving family, wife and children behind. W ives were left to 

sell up property and furniture and settle affairs before jo in ing  their husbands. They  were 

not always allowed to do this in peace. Tim othy D oona left his wife in Balbriggan, County 

Dublin, while he searched for a hom e in England. She, however, received a threatening 

letter and had to leave. He claim ed he was then ‘prohibited through fear from ever visiting 

a m em ber o f  my Family or Friends in I r e l a n d . S i m i l a r l y ,  in M ay Jam es M oore  was 

‘com pelled to leave Ireland’ after d isbandm ent from the RIC. The night he left a group o f  

armed men came to the house looking for him. As he was not there his wife and children
57were ‘threatened and ill-treated and forced to remain out in a field for several n ights’. 

The experience resulted in a breakdown o f  his w ife’s health from which she was
CO

considered unlikely to fully recover. A breakdown in health, usually in the form of 

‘neurasthenia’, is a com m on complaint among female (and sometimes male) applicants to 

the IGC. The ill-health was always attributed to some particularly traumatic experience: a 

raid, attempted shooting, burning etc. An attempt on the life o f  M ary Butler’s RIC husband 

in April 1922 rendered her ‘a complete invalid suffering continuously from sleeplessness 

and unable to do housework or engage in any o c c u p a t i o n . S h e  had already been 

boycotted while living alone at Knock, County Mayo, after her husband was transferred to 

Ballyhaunis prior to disbandment.^^ Disbanded policeman Jam es T arsoney’s wife died in a 

mental institution in 1927.^' One ex-head constable travelled to Birm ingham  leaving his 

family behind. He com plained to the RIC Tribunal that he had ‘got no com m unication 

from them for the past three weeks therefore am in an awful plight. I do not know whether 

they are dead or alive. They have no money nor can I get any sent to them .’^̂  It was 

recognised that dependents (usually siblings) o f  unmarried, disbanded RIC men were also 

in danger. As early as 1920 it had been argued that travelling expenses and maintenance 

should be paid to families who had to leave their residence ‘on account o f  their hom es and

M. Loughnane to O fficer i/c E vacuation 5 M ay 1922 (M AI: L iaison and E vacuation Papers, L E /4/6). 
T im othy D oona claim  (T N A : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /6 0 /2 0 ).

”  Jam es F. M oore claim  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /6 5 /2 4 ).
Ibid.
M ary B utler claim  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /1 0 6 /1 1 ).

“  Ibid.
Jam es T arsoney claim  (Ibid, CO  7 6 2 /1 6 4 /9 ). Tarsoney had ignored w arnings to leave his hom e until one  

night he w as brought outside by armed men and shots fired over his head. H e w as forced to leave without his 
w ife  w ho becam e ill soon after.

W . C onnolly  to RIC Tribunal, 15 Jul. 1922 (TNA : RIC Tribunal Papers, HO 351 /98).
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lives being in danger by reason o f their connection with the Royal Irish C onstabulary .’ '̂̂  It 

was not only w ives and children who were considered liable to suffer. U nder its rem it the 

RIC Tribunal provided for the rem oval from Ireland o f dependents o f  single m en who had 

been disbanded from  the RIC.^'^

H aving to break up fam ily hom es in such a short space o f tim e was a traum atic 

enough experience, but the d ifficulties were further accentuated by local anim osities. RIC 

men or their fam ilies often found it difficult to find m eans o f transporting their goods as 

neighbours w ere either unw illing or afraid to help. Property was stolen or destroyed while 

in transit and another aspect o f the RIC T ribunal’s work was com pensating m en for lost 

g o o d s . O n e  disbanded policem an w ent as far as painting boxes o f his property in a 

different co lour from  the standard RIC bottle green in the hope that they w ould be left 

a l o n e . P u b l i c  auctions were either prevented from  happening or boycotted and land and 

property often had to be sold at a fraction o f its v a l u e . F o r m e r  policem en rem ained at the 

mercy o f local suppliers and could be forced to pay over the odds for services. Patrick 

Durkan recalled that ‘at that tim e it w as not a question o f what was fair to charge for a car 

only w hat w ould the ow ner ask. A nd if it was even suspected that you were an ex

policem an no person w ould risk his life atal (.Vfc] to drive you’ .̂  ̂ A nother ex-constable 

com plained about how ‘W e pay the highest price for everything, and pay ready m oney or 

s t a r v e . O n e  despairing applicant to the RIC Tribunal sum m ed up the d ifficulties in 

securing supplies; ‘the feeling o f the people is such that com pensation granted is o f little 

avail.

T hose w ho had retired on pension prior to or during the conflict were also subject 

to IRA intim idation in 1922. On 14 June, for exam ple, a list was sent from  D ublin C astle 

giving fifteen ‘further cases o f old R .I.C ., pensioners who have been ordered to leave their 

hom es’.^' P rior to this the RIC T ribunal had decided the allow ance granted to disbanded

See file entitled: ‘R em oval E xpenses and M aintenance o f  P olice fam ilies com pelled  through intim idation  
to leave their resid en ces’ (TNA : Treasury Papers, T 192/2).

‘N cte on the work o f  the R.I.C. Tribunal’, n.d. (TNA: RIC Tribunal Papers, HO 351/97).
“  Ibid.

Martin M cL aughlin claim  (TNA : IGC, CO  7 6 2 /23 /2 ); Martin M cLaughlin to Lord Dunedin, 10 N ov. 1925 
(TNA: C om pensation  (Ireland) C om m ission  Papers, CO 905 /17). Martin M cLaughlin to Lord Eustace Percy, 
I Dec. 1925 (Ibid).

See cla im s from  ex-policem en  and their relatives in TNA: IGC, CO 762 .
Patrick Durkan claim  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /5 4 /1 6 ).

® Francis Ronan to RIC Tribunal, 20  Jul. 1922 (TNA: RIC Tribunal, HO 3 5 1 /98).
™ Hugh Carty to RIC Tribunal, 9  Jun. 1922 (Ibid).
'' M. Loughnane to O fficer i/c Evacuation, 14 Jun. 1922 (M AI: Liaison and E vacuation Papers, L E /1 1/3).
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m en, their w ives and children for railw ay fares should be extended to any police 

pensioners and their fam ilies who w ere considered to be in danger. M ichael K ennedy had 

retired from  the RIC  in 1920 after th irty-five years service and began w orking as a night 

w atchm an on the G reat Southern and W estern  R ailw ay at M allow , C ounty Cork. On 26 

July  1922, he received a notice from  the local IRA  battalion ordering him  to leave w ithin 

tw enty-five (rather than tw enty-four) hours. T hat night K ennedy, ignoring the threat, was 

on his way to w ork w hen he was kidnapped by arm ed m en, tied up and robbed o f his 

valuables. H e w as o rdered  not to return to w ork and did as he was told, though he 

rem ained in his hom e. K ennedy’s daughters had w orked for the postal service in London 

during the G reat W ar and one daughter had been kidnapped and briefly  detained by the 

IRA in 1920.^'^ A nother RIC  pensioner, M ichael Falvey, left T ipperary tow n w here he had 

been w orking as a w eigh m aster fo llow ing an order from  the T ipperary  IR A  in M ay 1922. 

‘H aving good reason to believe that failure to com ply with this order w ould result in my 

being m urdered and that m y daughter Bridget Falvey w ould m eet the sam e fa te ’, Falvey 

went to B elfast via D ublin with his daughter, w ho was due to m arry an e x - c o n s ta b le .H e  

returned to T ipperary  after fifteen w eeks and was able to resum e his em ploym ent but his 

daughter did not com e back with him.^^ W hile K ennedy was able to stay at hom e and 

Falvey soon able to resum e w orking, another RIC pensioner, Jam es Edw ard T eire tt, left his 

jo b  as stew ard o f  a D ublin g o lf club after receiving a threatening letter from  the IRA and 

went first to A ustralia and then England. By his ow n account, Terrett, w ho retired in 1918, 

was particularly  active in searches fo llow ing the 1916 R ising, inform ed on a local doctor 

who had been ‘o u t’ during the rebellion and assisted in the arrest o f Eam on de V alera in 

G reystones in 1918, m aking him  ‘anathem a’ to the republicans.^^ For these reasons Terrett 

was, perhaps, m ore offensive to the IRA than K ennedy or Falvey. His past indiscretions 

m eant he was not to be allow ed to stay in D ublin. This distinction m ay have been real or 

im agined by T errett but it was enough to convince him  to leave.

O ther form er C row n servants had sim ilar experiences. On his discharge from  the 

Royal Irish Fusiliers in 1922, M artin  C onw ay was forced to leave his paren ts’ hom e in 

Lahinch, C ounty  C lare, after several threats from  arm ed m en. C onw ay w ent to L im erick 

city and although he claim ed his status as an ex-so ld ier prevented him from  retain ing any

C ope to C heesm an, 28  Apr. 1922 (TNA: RIC Tribunal, HO 3 5 1 /96).
M ichael K ennedy cla im  (TN A : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /1 8 6 /5 ).
M ichael Falvey claim  (Ibid, CO  7 6 2 /1 1 4 /1 5 ).

”  Ibid.
Jame.s Edward Terrett cla im  (T N A : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /1 1 /6 ).
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form o f em ploym ent, he was allow ed to rem ain there7^ Edw ard O ’Callaghan was 

com pelled to leave Cork for London in M ay 1922 and told the IGC in N ovem ber 1926 that 

he had ‘no hope o f ever being allow ed’ to w ork as a m anufacturer’s agent in Ireland ‘as
• 78busm ess o f this nature depends on the popularity  o f the agent am ong his custom ers’. 

O ’Callaghan had been d ischarged from  the Royal M unster Fusiliers in 1919 w hereupon he 

refused the offer o f  a ‘high com m and’ in the IRA and later added the m ore dubious honour 

o f serving in the A uxiliary D ivision o f  the RIC7^ Lewis R ichard L ipsett developed a 

record as counsel for the B ritish governm ent that was unlikely to m ake him  favourable 

am ong republicans in 1922, playing a prom inent role in m ajor cases including those w here 

death sentences w ere passed. He decided to leave for England in June 1922 ‘ow ing to 

w arn ings’, noting that ‘T he strain, ow ing to the personal risk I had run for tw o years, was 

considerab le .’ He rem ained in London.**^

In June 1922, A lfred Cope com m ented on ‘a concerted  effo rt’ to expel ex-
Q 1

policem en and their fam ilies from  the country. The ‘concerted effo rt’, how ever, was not 

country, or even county, w ide. G eoffrey W hiskard, secretary o f the Irish O ffice, estim ated 

in early 1922 that 1,000 disbanded policem en w ould em igrate but a month later a T reasury 

official believed it w ould be less than 500.^" K ent Fedorow ich has hinted that the total 

num ber o f  ex-police em igrants could be as high as 2,000 by the end o f the 1920s.^'^ His 

w ork has show n that w hile a paucity  o f  records m akes it im possible to verify exact 

num bers, m any disbanded RIC  m en w ere ‘fo rced ’ to leave Ireland by persecution and 

in tim idation and that such m igration was highly politicised. He has also pointed out, 

how ever, that the bulk o f disbanded m em bers o f the RIC stayed in Ireland (though m any 

did not stay in their hom e parishes). If 2,000 did em igrate it rem ains only a relatively 

sm all percentage o f the m en w ho w ere disbanded and only a fraction again could be 

defin itely  attributed to revolutionary  terro r or intim idation. A lack o f prospects during an 

econom ic slum p was an im portant factor in a decision to leave. The opportunity  for work

Martin C onw ay claim  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /3 6 /2 ).
Edward O ’Callaghan claim  (Ibid, CO  7 6 2 /3 2 /4 ).
Ibid.

“  L .R. Lipsett claim  (Ibid, CO 7 6 2 /1 7 5 /2 4 ).
Q uoted in R .B . M cD o w ell, C risis  a n d  d eclin e: the fa te  o f  the southern un ionists  (D ublin , 1997), p. 122. 
Kent Fedorow ich, T h e  problem s o f  disbandm ent: the R oyal Irish Constabulary and imperial m igration, 

1 9 1 9 -1 9 2 9 ’, Irish H is to r ica l S tu dies, V o l. 30, N o. 117 (M ay, 1996), p. 103.
*M bid, p. 107.

See  Ibid, pp 8 8-108  and also Kent F edorow ich , ‘Reconstruction and resettlem ent: the politicization o f  Irish 
m igration to Australia and Canada, 191 9 -1 9 2 9 , The English H is to r ica l R eview , V ol. 114, N o. 4 5 9  (N ov ., 
1999), pp 1143-78.
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they were qualified for, for example, was surely important to many of the 1,347 RIC 

veterans who joined the RUC and the 229 Irish-born, ex-RIC who joined the police force 

in Palestine.

Twelve of John Brewer’s fifteen interviewees joined the RUC after disbandment. 

The proportion is skewed by the limited sample available to Brewer^^ but the responses are 

evidence of a range of experiences, fears and motivations. Five of the men who joined the 

RUC directly mentioned violence against disbanded policemen and described feeling like 

they could not return to their homes in southern I r e l a n d . O n e  of the others, however, said 

he ‘did not fancy going back to civilian life. I didn’t think that I’d settle in any other job 

and, of course, being married at the time you were glad o f a jo b ’; although he noticed a 

different attitude among neighbours at the family farm, he felt he would not have 

experienced intimidation had he gone home.^* Another remarked that the RUC was better 

paid than the Civic Guard and that was why he joined.*^ One interviewee joined the 

Palestinian police and told how visitors came to his family home in Limerick looking for 

him after he had left for Belfast to find a job  but conceded that ‘W hether I ’d have been in 

any trouble if I had been there I do not know. Some of these young fellows, you know, [I] 

think it was bravado. 1 would have liked to have stayed [at home], but I knew I wouldn’t 

get work t h e r e . A n o t h e r  of the men was born in Philadelphia to Londonderry parents. He 

mentioned three policemen who were shot but claimed to having no fear of violence. 

Instead, he stated that he ‘settled for coming home and taking the wee pension’, ‘wanted 

no police’ and believed he would not have passed the test anyway as it was only ‘a cut of 

luck’ that he got into the RIC.^' The only other interviewee who did not join the RUC or 

Palestinian police asserted that many of the younger disbanded men joined the RUC as 

they were young, unmarried and ‘had their small pension, a pound a w'eek was money to 

them at that tim e’ but he did not join as he did not wish to get involved in the ‘shooting’
92again. Even among those who were afraid there remained financial concerns. One of the

Ibid.
Brewer, The R o ya l Irish C on stabu lary , pp 2 0 -2 . Brew er has pointed  out that Protestants m ade up a far 

higher proportion o f  his in terview ees as it w as on ly  those younger m en w ho jo in ed  towards the end o f  the 
force’s hfe w ho were still a live  and by then the RIC w as recruiting a majority o f  Protestants. Further, it was 
the younger m en with less pensionable service w ho jo in ed  the RU C.
•^Mbid, pp 117-27.
**Ibid, p. 121.

Ibid, p. 126.
Ibid, p. 122. H aving been disbanded from the Palestinian police , he and his fam ily left for Am erica.
Ibid, p. 20, pp 120-2, He eventually  decided  to jo in  the B Specials.

^Mbid, p. 123.
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men was working in Dublin when he was warned that Free State troops had been talking 

about him ‘and they weren’t saying it in very friendly tones’: ‘I uprooted and came North. 

There was nothing for me in that part of the country so I thought it was a good idea to join 

the RUC.’ -̂̂

To further complicate things, it is clear that while only a relatively small number of 

ex-policemen left because they were afraid, some who stayed were also afraid but did not 

leave because they had no choice, as articulated by Martin McLoughlin: T h e  R.I.C. 

Officers who had a good pension, being afraid left the country. It was not my case, as I had
94no means to take me anywhere.’ The same may have been true of many other loyalists 

who stayed in Ireland after 1922. A desire not to leave their country of birth may have 

convinced some to stay while family bonds and ‘faith in their fellow-countrymen to make 

amends with them’ may have influenced others.^'^ Compensation claims make clear that 

many who left returned to Ireland within a number of months or years as did police 

pensioners and other servants of the Crown who often showed remarkable endurance by 

returning to their homes or ignoring intense hostility and intimidation.^^ Other RIC men 

and their families suffered no ill-effects at all after the change in regime. Patrick Shea, son 

of a policeman stationed in Clones on disbandment, for example, was blind to any 

antagonism against former members: ‘The disbanded members of the Royal Irish 

Constabulary were not made to feel unwanted in the Irish Free State. I think we could have 

gone to live anywhere in the country without fear of molestation.’^̂  His family left Clones 

for Newry (his mother’s birthplace) but only. Shea notes, as they had no family ties there 

and there were limited employment opportunities.^^ As usual, the majority experience 

tended to be a quiet one.

7.2. Loyalists after the Treaty: January to June, 1922

The patterns of intimidation, persecution and revenge enacted on loyalists in early 

1922 shared much with what had preceded it, activity that has been described in the 

previous chapters. As will be seen in the rest of this chapter, individuals were targeted for a

”  Ibid, p. 127.
Martin M cL oughlin  claim  (T N A : IGC, CO 762 /23 /2 ).
F edorow ich, ‘The problem s o f  disbandm ent’, p. 108.
See com pensation  cla im s in TN A : IGC, CO 762.
Patrick Shea, V oices a n d  the so u n d  o f  drum s: an Irish a u tob iograph y  (G alw ay, 1981), p. 91.
Ibid,
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range of reasons. These varied from belonging to a group suspected by the IRA of plotting 

intrigue, to land hunger, to having previously committed any one of a host of small or large 

acts o f perceived defiance, to a combination of any o f the above. The individuals discussed 

below were all labelled as loyalists, either by themselves or the IRA and, as will be seen, 

the way they suffered rem ained broadly similar to what had come before. Importantly, the 

staggered and then complete withdrawal of the RIC and military left vulnerable the 

supporters whom they had previously been able to protect. Laura Bayne supplied the 

Auxiliaries in Gormanstown from her kiosk there. She noted that it was Tn safety during 

the trouble as all around feared reprisals if I was injured’ but that raids began after the 

tru c e .E v e n tu a l ly , in June 1922, the kiosk and its stock were d e s tro y e d .S im ila r ly ,  

Thomas Galbraith noted that after the RIC had left Abbeyleix, Q ueen’s County, in March 

1922 the IRA began to intimidate his regular customers and he lost many of them as they 

became afraid to deal with him.'*’' The new National Army was often unable to guarantee 

any safety. Estate agent and sub-sheriff Travers Robert Blackley left Cavan in April 1922 

after a raid on his house during which some of the attacking party were injured. He was 

‘advised by the Free State Authorities to leave Ireland as they did not feel able to protect 

him or his family or his hom e’.'*’̂

Peter Hart has described how Protestants suffered intense harassment after the 

Anglo-Irish Treaty. The Belfast boycott, for example, was reapplied, mainly against 

Protestant traders, and was motivated by anger at anti-Catholic violence in the north of 

Ireland. Threats were made not alone to clear out families, but to remove whole 

communities of Protestants in some parts of the country. Protestants suffered acts of
103physical violence and arson and Church o f Ireland property was targeted. ' Hart provides 

convincing examples of individual acts of sectarian violence and threats that are termed in 

an obviously sectarian way. Compensation claims display some evidence where, in the 

mind of the applicant at least, intimidation and coercion were directed on a sectarian basis 

in the early months of 1922.'°"' In Cork, both Hart and Gerard M urphy have argued that

Laura Leah Bayne claim  (TNA: IG C, C O  762/18/11).
'“ ibid.

Thom as A dolphus G albraith claim  (Public R ecords O ffice o f N orthern Ireland (PRO NI): Southern Irish 
Loyalist R elief A ssociation Papers (SILR A ), D 989/B /3).

T ravers R obert B lackley claim  (NAI: D epartm ent o f F inance, F IN /C O M P /A 381/382/144(2)). See also 
Travers Robert B lackley claim  (TNA: IG C, C O  762/37/6).

Peter Hart, The I.R.A. at w ar 1916-1923  (O xford, 2003), pp 236-9.
See, for exam ple, W illiam  B uchanan claim  (TNA: IGC, C O  762/14/22). Protestant Buchanan claim ed he 

had his cattle driven in M ay 1922 and sold by republicans in W estm eath. He left a m onth later and the land 
was divided am ong local republicans. B uchanan had been subject to boycott and harassm ent from  early  1921.
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Protestants were disproportionally targeted and that suspicion, fear and paranoia 

surrounding a Protestant/loyalist threat had much to do with it.'^^ Hart acknowledges that 

murder, arson and death-threats were ‘a very small part of a wider pattern of harassment 

and persecution’ and his sectarian thesis has some value for the early months of 1922, 

particularly in parts o f individual counties, but again overstates the extent to which religion 

alone was a cause for individual suffering."’̂  Michael Farry has noted that in Sligo there 

was an increase in incidents of intimidation against Protestants in April and May 1922 but 

that there is little evidence that this was part of a coordinated campaign. ‘Instead,’ he 

writes, ‘it appears to have consisted of numerous settlings of real or imagined old scores in 

the absence of law and order. ’ This assessment can be applied across much of the 

country. In many cases the ‘score’ is quite an obvious one and one not solely based on 

religion. The Church o f  Ireland Gazette featured examples of violence and intimidation

against Protestants but also editorials abhorring violence and expressing the belief that
108politics, not religion, was to blame. The IRA continued to target those who had 

transgressed in the past, sometimes because of, sometimes partly because of, but often 

regardless of their religion. As has already been shown in Chapter 5, and will be seen 

below, it was individual acts of loyalty or defiance as much as religion that marked an 

individual out for punishment.

It is often difficult to distinguish politically motivated terror from agrarian 

motivated terror during the Irish revolution and this remains the case for 1922. Some of 

those who suffered blamed land hunger. In April, Philip Stone was warned by two armed 

men to leave his farm in Queen’s C o u n t y . H e  ignored the warning and on 19 April thirty 

men forcibly took possession of his house and land and it was only restored to him in June 

with the help o f the military. Stone attested to ill feelings against him since the 1880s, 

when he became a planter on the land o f Lord Landsdowne following evictions by

In hi.s com pensation  claim  he made no reference to any acts o f  loyalty towards the Crown, though it may 
have been in h is interest to do .so but noted: ‘I was told on many occasion s to return to the North o f  Ireland 
[and] the m en refused to work for me because I was Protestant.’

Hart, The I.R .A . a n d  its enem ies, pp 2 7 3 -9 2 ; Gerard Murphy, The y e a r  o f  d isa p p ea ra n ces: p o litica l  
killings in C ork  1 9 2 1 -1 9 2 2  (Cork, 2012; V' edn., 20 1 0 ), pp 242-96.'

Hart, The I.R.A. a t w ar, p. 238.
Farry, A fterm ath  o f  revo lu tion , pp 165-6.
For exam ples o f  v io lence and threats against Protestants see  Church o f  Ire la n d  G a zette , 5 M ay 1922, 16 

Jun. 1922. For exam ples o f  editorials abhorring v io lence  and stressing the influence o f  politics see  Ibid, 31 
Mar. 1922, 13 Apr. 1922 and in the wake o f  the D unm anw ay k illings on 5 M ay 1922. See also  ‘Southern  
Protestant A p p ea l’ in ‘C orrespondence, 13 Apr. 1922.

Philip Stone cla im  (TNA : IGC, CO  7 6 2 /3 2 /1 2 ).
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Landsdowne."'* Christina Fardy claimed she was put off her land for it to be given to a

returned, unnamed ‘1916 hero’. '"  W hen Alexander Dann, who had been subject to boycott

and harassment since 1921, decided to sell his farm in Roscrea after ‘things became so

unpleasant’ in 1922 that he could no longer stay, the sale was prevented by republicans
112who demanded the land be divided up amongst themselves. Lines were often bluired 

between political and agrarian motivations. Though M ark Gregg claimed that he was a 

‘loyalist and refused to harbour Republicans’ and saw this as the cause o f his trouble, a 

letter signed ‘on behalf Sinn Fein C lub’ was sent to a prospective worker with clear 

agrarian connotations: ‘just a line to warn you not to trash [5/c] for old grabber Gregg or
i 1 ̂young grabber Gregg while they hold Dan M oran’s land’. ‘ He was forced to hand over 

one of his fields in Spring 1922 after he had been raided and had shots fired at him .''"' An 

RIC report from January 1922 forwarded to the chief liaison officer described how a 

Tipperary JP, George Cooke, was subject of much annoyance and intimidation ‘to compel 

him to suixender portion of his land so that it may be divided amongst the adjoining small 

land owners and landless m en.’"^

Victims of boycotting and ostracism in 1920 and 1921 often continued to feel the 

effects into 1922. J.H. Long suffered a ‘long period of petty annoyances, boycotting, 

looting, destruction of property, incendiarism, threatenings of personal injury and attacks 

on my person by stone and bottle throw ing’ which was, he believed, ‘a continuous 

conspiracy to ruin him and drive him out of keland owing to his being a loyalist’."^  The 

friend of another applicant to the IGC described the treatment that one family suffered in 

the years following the truce:

Being so very poor the boycotting hit them very hard. I don’t know how 

they managed to live. Practically cut off from the rest of the world. ...

They had to do all their own work ... For years their only meat diet has 

been the rabbits they shot and trapped. ... Mr Farren him self never lost 

heart. The life they led told more on his children, being cut off from the

Ibid.
C hristina Fardy claim  (TNA: IGC, CO 762/9/9).

"■ A lexander D ann claim  (TNA: IGC, C O  762/186/24). Dann left Ireland for three w eeks before returning to 
his farm  and his brother, an ex-soldier, left the farm  with A lexander and returned after three w eeks but w ent 
to W icklow  instead as he felt it unsafe to return home: Sam uel Dann claim  (PRONI: SILR A , D 989/B /3/9).

M ark Gregg claim  (PRO NI: SILRA  D 989/B /3).
"■*Ibid.
' W. D oolin to C hief Liaison O fficer, 26 Jan, 1922 (M AI: Liaison and E vacuation Papers, LE/4/20).
' J.H . Long claim  (TNA: IGC, CO 762/27/14),
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rest o f  the world. ... I rem em ber stopping one night with M r Farren when 

he showed me all his defences, the look holes in the house and the barbed 

wire surrounding it. He changed the barbed wire every night so that its 

position might not be known.

Though the exact numbers can be debated, and were probably relatively small, there was

also certainly some forced migration of loyalists and Protestants from Ireland in the first
118half o f  1922 and beyond. M ay and June 1922 saw one of the major peaks in Protestant 

emigration from the south o f  Ireland."*^ Civilians who had remained loyal to the crown 

were forced to leave in the same way former policemen were: they were threatened with 

letters or notices, raided by armed men or kidnapped. Some o f  those who left did so 

because they were directly told to, others owing to continued harassment over a period o f  

time and others still as their businesses had been ruined by boycott and larceny. An 

example o f  the experiences described in the compensation claims is found in the claim o f  

Edward Talbot o f  County Kerry. Claiming he was ‘well known as an Imperialist being a 

protestant and holding a valuable fa rm ’, Talbot had ‘assisted the Crown Forces in every 

way in his power, providing them with supplies and used such influence as he had to
I ”̂0com bat the hostile propaganda which was being used to influence the ignorant people.’ “ 

‘During 1921’, he claimed, ‘as the Revolutionary elements came into power his efforts as a 

loyalist were charged against h im .’ '^ ‘ His farm was raided, he was held up by armed men, 

forced to house and feed Republicans and had property and livestock killed. Having 

received a warning in 1922 (allegedly from a man sent by Austin Stack whom  he had 

known in his youth) that reprisals were about to be carried out on him, Talbot, ‘Seeing the 

State o f  the Country and the hostile attitude o f  the people’, decided to sell his farm and it 

was sold hurriedly and at a loss in July 1922 when Talbot moved to London.

W illiam  Farren claim  (TNA : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /27 /4 ).
See  Hart, The l.R .A . a t  w ar, pp 2 3 9-40 . For Cork, where it appears to have been most acute, see M urphy, 

The y e a r  o f  d isa p p ea ra n ces,  pp 2 4 2 -5 1 . See also, B ielenburg, ‘E xodu s’, pp 211-17 . There are many 
exam ples am ong the IGC claim s (TN A : CO 762). A s noted in Chapter 5 , A ndy B ielenburg has calculated  
that no more than 16,000 Protestants left Ireland ow ing to revolutionary v io len ce  and intim idation betw een  
1919 and 1923 with a peak in 1921 and 1922: Bielenberg: ‘E xodu s’, pp 199-233 . In a recent article, D avid  
Fitzpatrick has exam ined M ethodist records for Cork and concluded that ‘the inexorable decline o f  southern  
Protestantism  was m ainly se lf-in flic ted ’; the result o f  a failure to recruit new  m em bers and low er leve ls o f  
nuptiality and fertility: D avid Fitzpatrick, ‘Protestant depopulation and the Irish R evolution’, Irish H is to r ica l 
S tu dies, V ol. 38, N o. 152 (N ovem ber, 2 0 1 3 ), pp 643-70.

B ielenberg, ‘E xod u s’, p. 2 1 1.
Edward Talbot claim  (TNA ; IGC, CO 7 6 2 /161 /17).
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In his diary for 19 January 1922, D ublin C astle official M ark Sturgis wrote:

‘R obbery with violence is by no m eans decreasing; the stealing o f m otor cars in and near
12^D ublin is very serio u s’. ' T he IRA continued to ‘com m andeer’ b icycles, m otor cars, carts 

and other goods at will in the early  m onths o f 1922. Todd A ndrew s adm itted that all over 

the country, ‘If  a m otor car was required  for any purpose, there was no scruple in 

requisitioning the nearest at hand. In general w e treated the general population w ith little 

consideration .’ '^"' W hen m eat and vegetables w ere taken, ‘the unw illing suppliers were
• • 125given chits in paym ent.’ For A ndrew s it was a case o f sim ply not thinking o r caring

about the property o f civ ilians at a tim e w hen there w ere m ore pressing concerns. There is

a sense o f entitlem ent and, to an extent, arrogance about this attitude and this was likely

shared by m any IRA m en w ho com m andeered and looted at this tim e. There is, how ever,

evidence that there rem ained som ething m ore sin ister about som e o f this activity. T hose

who were know n not to be in sym pathy w ere directly  targeted. E lizabeth Johnson o f

C ounty Cork had a bicycle and harness stolen in M arch 1922 and IRA m en billeted on her

in June. She claim ed she ‘had alw ays refused to give m oney to the I.R.A. when they asked 
126for it.’ E x-soldier V incent O ’R iordan’s car was seized in July. H e had driven Crow n

'  127forces. The IRA also continued to m ake dem ands for m oney in 1922. W hat little 

protection had been afforded by the RIC and m ilitary against this activity was now  

com pletely gone, m aking individuals in rural areas even m ore vulnerable to the will o f 

gunm en. A gain, those who w ould not have been inclined to subscribe voluntarily w ere 

targeted with m uch belligerence. In som e cases, loyalists who had already been com pelled  

to hand over m oney in 1921 w ere approached again. In Spring 1921, R obert Pattison, ‘a 

loyalist who w ould not give any assistance to the Sinn Fein m ovem ent’, heard tw o men 

approach his back door looking for him .'^^ Fearing w hat they m ay be after he left via the 

front door and the m en entered his kitchen w here they dem anded m oney from  his w ife at 

revolver point. T he dem and was refused until the m en decided to take P attison’s young son 

with them  w hereupon she handed over £5 and ten shillings. This w as not considered 

enough and they m ade M rs Pattison prom ise she w ould hand over a further £6 w ithin a

Mark Sturgis diary, 19 Jan. 1922 (TNA : PRO 3 0 /5 9 /5 ). For exam ples in County Cavan see Departm ent o f  
Finance C om pensation c la im s (NA I; Departm ent o f  F inance, F IN /C O M P /A 381 /158(2 ) and A 3 8 1 /I5 3 (2 )) .  

Andrew s, D ublin  m ade m e, pp 236-7 .
Ibid. For an exam ple o f  the IR A attitude towards m otor veh icles see  correspondence regarding Mrs 

Barrett’s car, Bandon (M AI: L iaison and E vacuation Papers, L E /4/2).
Elizabeth Johnson claim  (TN A : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /1 8 3 /4 ).
V incent O ’Riordan claim  (T N A : IGC, CO  7 6 2 /6 6 /1 ).

'■** Robert Pattison claim  (TN A : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /1 0 2 /1 9 ).
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week, a sum which they duly returned for.'^'^ In N ovem ber 1921, Mrs Pattison had handed 

over £5 rather than allow the IRA to take away two cows worth £20 each when her 

husband had refused paym ent for the arms fund. Pattison noted that ‘at that time we dare 

not refuse’. N e g o t i a t i n g  does not appear to have been an option and it was what the 

gunmen were willing to take that was important. A JP in Tipperary allegedly had his motor 

car taken away when he offered £5 instead o f  the £20 levy asked o f  him.'^ ' The 

punishment for refusing to subscribe to the IRA in early 1922 usually remained in material 

rather than physical form. Though Frank Daunt of County Cork was threatened with a 

revolver, he was told his cattle would be seized and this encouraged him to hand over
132£10. ■ Henry Deverill, who claimed he was ‘known to be a loyalist’, had a sheep worth £5 

taken from him after he refused to hand over a subscription.'^^ Those with greater means 

were asked for more. In Clonmel, County Tipperary, large farmer John Bagwell had twelve 

bullocks driven from his farm by the local IRA and was informed that they would be 

returned if  ‘£150 were paid to the I.R.A. funds’ while Lord Donoughm ore had twenty 

cattle driven and was told to pay £200 for their return.

Boycotts and other material punishments were inflicted on loyalists after the treaty 

as punishment for previous defiance, particularly where money had been refused. Tw o of 

John Bennett B eam ish’s labourers in Dunmanway, County Cork, were warned by 

threatening letter ‘not to work any longer for an informer, who had refused to pay money 

to buy guns to use against the English in 1920’ or they would be sh o t . ' ‘̂  ̂ That a boycott 

alone was initiated suggests that the failure to pay into the arms fund was his real 

indiscretion. Frances Dobson was asked to subscribe to IRA funds in late 1921 and 

refused. A  few nights later her house was raided and property taken. She claimed that she 

could get no one to work for her in 1922 or 1923 and in her compensation claim insisted: ‘I 

was asked to subscribe to the I.R.A. funds, and was boycotted because of my loyalty to the 

Crown. ’ J.G.  Price had trees cut, gates broken and walls knocked down around his

Ibid.
W  D oolin , D ublin C astle to C h ief L iaison O fficer, 24 Jan. 1922 (M AI: Liaison and Evacuation Papers, 

LE/4/6).
Frank Daunt claim  (PRO NI: SILR A , D 9 8 9 /B /3 /9 ). Daunt had been persecuted in 1921 also. He had 

refused to resign as a Justice o f  the Peace.
Henry D everill claim  (PRO NI: SILRA, D 9 8 9 /B /3 /9 ).
W. D oo lin  to C h ie f Liaison O fficer, 14 Feb. 1922 (M AI: Liaison and E vacuation Papers, L E /4/20).
John Bennett B eam ish cla im  (PRO NI: SIL R A , D 9 8 9 /B /3 /8 ). He had al.so been forced to billet IRA men 

during the truce.
Frances D ob son  claim  (PRONI: SILR A , D 9 8 9 /B /3 /9 ).
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137property and also assigned the motive to an earlier refusal to pay an IRA levy. Robert 

Irwin Eccles was ordered out of Athy, County Kildare, and his children ‘constantly
138annoyed’ before he managed to sell his chemist business in November. ' Like Dobson, he 

had refused to subscribe to the IRA but unlike Dobson he was both an ex-soldier and 

Freemason, placing him, perhaps, higher on an unwritten scale o f offenders and explaining 

the more extreme t r e a tm e n t .T h e r e  was, however, no consistency here. In June 1922, the 

IRA raided Protestant shopkeeper Joseph Rynehart in King’s County to accuse him of 

refusing to subscribe to their funds and, more seriously, of giving information to the police. 

He was told that he had been fined £15 and when he refused to pay this amount, the raiders 

took £18 from his house and £2 worth of cigarettes and other g o o d s . T h e  additional £5 

punishment could be seen as generous given the severity with which ‘inform ers’ were 

treated elsewhere.'""

The IRA continued to billet themselves on loyalists who by now felt powerless to 

refuse. Charles Gowing claimed that in the winter of 1921/1922 ‘roving bands of 

Republicans frequently came to my house demanding food’.''*  ̂ Gowing was no friend of 

the separatists: an ex-DM P man with brothers in the RIC, his son had refused to join the 

IR.A and in January 1921 he only prevented nine pigs being taken by armed men by 

producing a revolver himself. The pigs could not be sold at market and were sold privately 

at a loss.'"*'  ̂ People like Gowing were not being asked to support the IRA, they were being 

told. Peter Cooke and Ellen Smee, each considered a ‘loyal subject of the Crow n’ in 

Thurles, County Tipperary, were forced to hand over large sums of money and house 

republicans in early 1922. Cooke’s family ‘had to feed them the best and give them our 

own beds’ and Smee claimed that she was ‘ill for a long time as a result of what I went 

through.’'"*"' Robert Cahill o f Queen’s County and his wife had to billet IRA men, ‘in 

order’, they said, ‘to save our crops in the harvest’ of Spring 1922.'"*^ ‘I would like to point

J.G. Price cla im  (T N A : IG C, CO 7 6 2 /3 9 /1 3 ).
Robert Irwin E ccles  claim  (PRO NI: SIL R A , D 9 8 9 /B /3 /9 ).

'■’^ b id .
Joseph Rynehart C laim  (PRO NI: SIL R A , D 9 8 9 /B /3 /9 ).
See Eunan O ’Halpin, ‘Problem atic killing  during the war o f  independence and its aftermath: c iv ilian  sp ies  

and inform ers’ in Jam es K elly  and M ary Ann L yons (eds.), D eath  a n d  dy in g  in Ireland, Britain a n d  E urope: 
h isto r ica l p e rsp e c tiv e s  (D ublin , 2 0 1 3 ), pp 3 1 7-48 .

Charles G ow in g  C laim  (PRO NI: SIL R A , D 9 8 9 /B /3 /9 ).
Ibid. For other exam ples .see M cD ow ell, C risis a n d  declin e ,  p. 124.
Peter C ooke C laim  (TN A : IGC, CO 7 6 2 /1 8 3 /1 2 ); E llen Sm ee C laim  (TN A : IG C, CO 7 6 2 /1 8 6 /1 2 ). C ooke  

wrote as a reference for Sm ee in her com pensation  claim ,
Robert Cahill claim  (PRO NI: SIL R A , D 9 8 9 /B /3 /8 ).
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out IRA men were only billeted on loyalists in my district’, he claimed.'" ’̂  As the split over 

the Treaty became m.ore acute and civil war officially broke out, this sam.e pattern 

continued and even increased as anti-Treaty forces attempted to secure food, shelter and 

funds from local populations, continuing to target loyalists and others w ho had previously 

offended them. Even in 1922, when usual rules o f  law and order did not always apply, 

location as well as perceived obnoxiousness could still determine the persecution suffered 

but the taking of revenge, in whatever form it came, remains a visible trend.

Despite the obvious change in the political landscape o f  early 1922, conditions at 

local level shared much with the last six months of 1921. The activity under examination in 

this chapter is essentially an overflow of that which is described in the previous chapter, 

activity that did not simply disappear with the bom bardm ent o f  the Four Courts in June 

1922. Rather, boycotts, cattle drives, ostracism, threats, fear and loathing remained a part 

o f  Irish life. M any o f  those who suffered the persecution described above continued to be 

victimised in much the same way, particularly at the hands of anti-Treaty IRA, throughout 

1922 and 1923. Even after the Civil W ar the stigma of being a ‘loyalist’ often remained: in 

1926 Michael Casey told the IGC that 'Even  today they point a finger o f  scorn at m e.’ '"̂  ̂

On a grander scale, however, this harassment was, as R.B. M cDowell has noted, ‘not 

noticeably severe’.'"'  ̂ T im  W ilson’s research, for instance, has show that the conflict in
149southern Ireland was much more sedate than that in Prussian Poland. The desire to enact 

revenge on the enemies o f  the IRA did not generally result in the brutality seen in many 

civil war conflicts, perhaps owing to its relatively short time f r a m e . O n l y  about sixty, 

including RIC, were killed after the T r u c e . I t  was, rather, characterised by intimidation, 

boycotting and bullying; much o f  the intimidation was indirect. It was sporadic and often 

uncoordinated. A letter from a disenchanted former policeman who emigrated to Australia 

was published in the W eekly Irish Independent and neatly encapsulates a reason why some 

people left but equally a reason others stayed: ‘some o f  us are thinking of going back to
152Ireland, as we might as well be shot there as die [of poverty] here in Australia’. Like

M ichael C asey claim  (TN A : IGC, C 0 7 6 2 /2 3 /6 ) . Son o f  an RIC pensioner and brother to tw o disbanded  
policem en and tw o soldiers, C asey had been boycotted  for supplying and driving the RIC from 1920. At that 
tim e, he claim ed, ‘the R ebels only  had to raise their finger and the people stopped a w ay .’

M cD o w ell, C risis a n d  declin e , p. 135.
T im  W ilson , ‘G host provinces, m islaid m inorities: the experience o f  southern Ireland and Prussian Poland  

com pared, 191 8 -2 3 ’, Irish S tu dies in In ternationcd A ffairs, V ol. 13 (2002), pp 61-86.
K alyvas, The lo g ic  o f  v io len ce  in c iv il w ar, pp 58 -61 .
M cD o w ell, C risis a n d  declin e ,  p. 135.
Q uoted in Fedorow ich, ‘Reconstruction and resettlem ent’, p. 1143.
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RIC men, some stayed because they could either not afford, or bring themselves, to uproot 

and start again somewhere else and others may have become stubborn and entrenched by 

the antagonism around them: ‘the reason why I am staying here is I know they are doing 

their best to get us all out’, declared a Kildare loyalist.

Most people in Ireland, loyalists included, were able to avoid any antagonism at 

all.'^'^ Even among the supposed ‘enem ies’ of the republic were those who lived a 

relatively quiet year in 1922. Brian Inglis has articulately recorded the aftermath of the 

Treaty in M alahide, County Dublin:

the members of the old Protestant Ascendancy were so firmly established 

there, they could live their lives almost as they had before the Treaty of 

1921 ... the Treaty had been signed; there was no going back on it. So, 

like passengers on a ship seized by mutineers, the members of old 

Ascendancy families continued to behave in the way they had always 

behaved -  as if determined to give an example to the lascars who had 

come up from the bilges to take over the ship, and who might otherwise 

disgrace themselves by panic or excess. After a few years of life in the 

new Irish Free State, the Unionists in M alahide found that nothing 

sinister was going to happen to them -  that there was no need for heroics.

Their social world remained stable; like a prawn in aspic it gradually 

began to go stale, but it did not disintegrate. All around them ‘that other 

Ireland’ as George Russell (A.E.) had called it, was coming into force; 

but they remained almost unaware of its existence.

Tim W ilson has shown how the Protestant loyalist population was largely assimilated into 

the Irish Free State (however grudgingly) and Andy Bielenberg’s calculations make it clear 

that economic or voluntary migration accounted for most of the non-Catholic population 

d e c l i n e . E v e n  still, for those who did experience terror at first hand, it was at best 

irritating, at worst, horrifying. The Civil W ar of June 1922 to April 1923 brought new 

terror and new victims, but the old terror still lingered on.

' M cD ow ell, Crisis and  decline, p. 136.
Ibid.
Brian Inglis, Wesl Briton  (London, 1962), pp 12-13.
W ilson, ‘G host provinces, m islaid m inorities’, pp 61-86; A ndy B ielenberg, ‘E xodus’, pp 199-233.
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Conclusion

W.E. Vaughan said of his seminal 1994 book, Landlords and tenants in mid- 

Victorian Ireland  that

If this work has a preoccupation, as opposed to a theme, it is with power: 

the power to evict; the power to make tenants pay their rents; the power 

to keep everyone quiet -  and possibly happy; the power to keep 

opponents from organizing; the power to use or thwart the state in all its 

forms, especially in its local power; the power of inertia and routine.'

If the theme of the present work is intimidation and coercion, then it has a broadly similar 

preoccupation. IRA intimidation and coercion was about much of what Vaughan 

described. The aim was to ensure that the general public behaved as the IRA wished them 

to; if the populace was not active, then it would at least be quiet. On a grand scale, 

thwarting the enemy -  in this case the British government in Ireland and its adherents -  

was the overarching aim; destroying the institutions of British government (national and 

local) and replacing them with a republican alternative through force. On a smaller scale, 

the scale with which this thesis is concerned, this could not be achieved without the minor 

acts of everyday terror that have been described throughout. In this sense, it is the local and 

the perpetual which counts: the daily interaction between the IRA and its communities, 

between officers and the rank and file and between the militant wing and GHQ. This thesis 

is, therefore, more a social history of the Irish revolution that a military one.

This thesis has endeavoured to portray a more common experience of revolution. It 

does not claim to have described the common experience and has stressed that the majority 

experience in Ireland was, if anything, unspectacular and largely uninten'upted. It has, 

however, offered an experience of terror and intimidation that was felt by more of the 

inhabitants of the twenty-six counties that became the Irish Free State than any work that is 

devoted solely to ambush, assassination and execution could. In doing so it questions the 

dominance of the spectacular and the seedy among the historiography and suggests that it 

is the culmination of many small threats or acts of violence, repeated over a period of time.

' W .E. V aughan, Landlords and tenants in mid-Victorian Ireland (O xford, 1994), x.
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that more closely defined revolutionary terror in Ireland between 1917 and 1922. 

Moreover, much of the historiography of the period overlooks the importance of small, 

repeated acts of loyalty, defiance or terror. Consistent with any irregular conflict, the IRA 

had to ensure the support and collaboration of the population, or at the very least that the 

population did not collaborate with the enemy. Stathis Kalyvas has argued that political 

actors seek the exclusive collaboration of the whole population. This only requires active 

collaboration from a minority but compliance from the rest must be exclusive and 

collaboration with the opposition prevented. For Kalyvas, armed actors ‘prefer exclusive 

but incomplete collaboration to nonexclusive collaboration (such as neutrality or hedging) 

... they prefer a low level of collaboration to no collaboration at all.’ The opposite, then, is 

defiance or defection and armed actors are not prepared to allow defiance to go unchecked 

tor fear that it will increase and eventually become overwhelming. This theory emphasises 

the importance of examining low-level terror and helps to explain the prominence of 

smaller acts of defiance. The belief that minimal but exclusive support was all that was 

needed from the majority for the IRA to succeed makes any act of perceived defiance, no 

matter how small, worthy o f punishment.

This thesis has questioned the very tim elines traditionally adopted in literature on 

the period. The overflow of intimidation and dissent from the W ar of Independence (21 

January 1919 to 11 July 1921) into the year following the signing of a truce in July 1921 

alone confirms that it is unwise to assume that that conflict ended on 11 July 1921. These 

events deserve to be examined in conjunction with each other and viewed as a continuous 

entity. It is clear that many of the enemies of the post-truce period were the very same 

individuals who had defied the IRA before the truce. In an atmosphere where revenge was 

a more accessible proposition and previously unpunished acts of defiance could be dealt 

with, the IRA did so.

Peter H art’s The I.R.A. and its enemies is the most important scholarly study to 

examine the Irish revolution without reference to the boundaries imposed by truce and 

Treaty."* It is to Hart’s work that this thesis is most indebted in the themes it explores and in 

the fascination with local communities and how they interacted with the IRA. Though it 

argues that Hart has exaggerated the extent to which sectarianism alone motivated IRA

■ Stathis N. Kalyvas, The logic o f  violence in civil w ar  (Cambridge, 2006), p. 104.
^Ibid.
 ̂Peter Hart, The I.R.A. and its enemies: violence and community in Cork, I9I6 -1923  (Oxford, 1998).
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violence, it has substantiated much of the picture of revolutionary Ireland painted by Hart 

in The I.R.A. and its enemies, published in 1998, and in later articles which were eventually 

collected in The I.R.A. at war in 2003.^ Cork’s revolution was, in many ways, unique, but 

Hart’s description of the way local politics and petty jealousies, rivalries and friendships 

could dominate action and inaction has been seen throughout this thesis. Hart’s focus on 

many of the individual victims of IRA violence has also been mirrored here. It is hoped 

that this will help to bring about a more rounded appreciation of H art’s scholarship and 

move the debate on the legacy of his work away from the repetitive and often counter

productive debates surrounding his chapters on the Kilmichael ambush and the 

Dunmanway massacre.

This thesis has served to emphasise some of the conclusions that have emerged 

from other important works on the period. David Fitzpatrick was the first to show how the 

revolution was primarily experienced at a local level. He argued that IRA activity was 

intrinsically localised in its nature and was dependent on a variety of local circumstances.^ 

By looking at local experience across the twenty-six counties that formed the Irish Free 

State in 1922, this thesis has confirmed the validity of that argument. Each chapter has 

highlighted local variations in terms of activity, defiance and punishment. Where this work 

has differed, is in the extent to which it has defined ‘local’. Most of the scholarship that 

followed Fitzpatrick viewed the revolution from the borders of a single county. It has been 

argued here that the parish, in fact, was the unit in which most of population experienced 

revolutionary terror. It was the company or battalion that was more relevant to 

communities than the brigade or division. This thesis has also emphasised the disparity 

between GHQ ideology, the orders they issued and what actually took place on the ground. 

Eunan O ’Halpin has recently pointed out how local IRA leaders ignored GHQ directives 

when it came to shooting ‘spies and informers’.̂  It is widely accepted that GHQ exercised 

limited control over local IRA units and the research conducted for this project has offered 

further evidence of the extent to which this was the case. It has been observed that local 

guerrillas ignored or subverted GHQ orders regarding collections, levies, boycotts and in 

other interaction with the civilian population. It is also apparent that there were often wide

 ̂ Peter Hart, The I.R.A. a t w ar. 1916 -1 9 2 3  (O xford, 2003).
 ̂ D avid Fitzpatrick, Politic.^ a n d  Irish life, 1913-1921: p ro v in c ia l ex p erien ce  o f  w a r  a n d  revo lu tion  (Cork, 
1998; 1'̂ ‘ edn. Dublin, 1977).
’’ Eunan O ’H alpin, ‘Problem atic killing during the war o f  independence and its aftermath: c ivilian  sp ies and 
inform ers’ in Jam es K elly  and M ary Ann L yons (eds,), D eath  a n d  dy in g  in Ireland, B ritain a n d  E urope: 
h isto r ica l p e rsp e c tiv e s  (D ublin , 2 0 1 3 ), p. 325 .
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disparities between the methods o f  coercive violence favoured by individual IRA leaders 

and those outlined by G H Q  instructions. Levels o f  morality and political awareness when it 

cam e to certain sanctions were similarly divergent. There are further suggestions in this 

thesis that the IRA did not possess the ideological unity that is sometimes inferred on it as 

an organisation.

The examination o f  low-level, recurring acts o f  terror raises important questions 

about the way historians of this period should view loyalty and defiance during the Irish 

revolution. It has been dem onstrated that it is unsuitable to place the general public into 

one o f  two camps: nationalist/separatist or loyalist/unionist. Further, it has shown that the 

assumption that the IRA relied on the support o f  the general population in its guerrilla 

campaign, whether that support was active or passive, is to a large extent true but 

oversimplifies or misses many o f  the complexities inherent in the local relationships 

between civilians and Volunteers. These are not complexities that are unique to the Irish 

revolution and, as outlined in more detail below, the Irish case fits into a broader 

theoretical framework o f  irregular conflict. With this in mind, it is important to summarise 

the key findings o f  this study.

Defiance is a key theme that runs throughout this work and is strongly linked to 

human nature. The argument proposed is at odds with a traditional nationalist narrative of 

the revolution which insists that it was only the small minority of ‘pro-British’ who 

actively defied the IRA. The same tale is found among the large collection o f  witness 

testimony collected by the BM H, several decades after the events they describe. The vast 

majority o f  the population, readers are told, supported the aims o f  the separatists and if 

they were not active in their support for the cause, they at least provided a mandate, food 

and shelter and did not get in the way. On the other side were those who were loyal to the 

Crown and to British rule. This minority were given a range o f  labels, all o f  which 

emphasised their difference to the rest o f  the community. It was these people who 

threatened the IR A ’s campaign and who were, consequently, punished. In this narrative, 

punishment was invariably necessary and justif ied  (the act o f  labelling itself made both 

victim and punishm ent easier to justify  in the eyes o f  the aggressor and an outside 

audience).

The act o f  defiance that has dominated the most recent literature on the Irish 

revolution is one that, as O ’Halpin has pointed out, had been a perennial scourge o f  Irish
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rebels: informing.^ This is most noticeable in studies o f  those executed by the IRA during 

the revolution where the aim has been to ascertain whether the IR A ’s victims were 

informers, who exactly was informing and why.*^ Peter Hart and Jane Leonard have shown 

that IRA suspicion about the ‘anti-Irish’ tendencies and motivations of certain groups o f  

civilians - ‘loyalists’, Orangem en, Freemasons, ex-soldiers and Protestants, as well as 

tramps, tinkers and sexual deviants -  motivated much of the disproportionate violence 

against them.'^ This thesis has demonstrated that defiance also came in a wide range o f  

acts outside o f  informing: speaking out against the IRA, refusal to pay a levy, refusal to 

pay rates to a republican collector, refusal to obey any aspect o f  a boycott, utilising British 

institutions and so forth. Importantly, these acts o f  defiance were not always related to, or 

compatible with, anti-republican or pro-British sentiment. Throughout the revolution, the 

general public were forced to make decisions about how they would behave. One o f  the 

simpler decisions was whether or not to take an active part in the conflict. As is often the 

case in iiregular war, the majority chose not to participate in either fighting or intelligence 

gathering. There were also more complicated, and often contradictory, decisions and 

d i lem m as."  An individual might decide to obey the Belfast boycott but also decide not to 

pay a levy to the IRA arms fund or vice versa. Neither decision was necessarily related to 

the political allegiances o f  the individual. Most often decisions were made based on self- 

interest or self-preservation. Self-interest can be seen among, for example, decisions not to 

pay poor rates to a republican collector, in adhering to a boycott or in the decision to attend 

a British court or its republican alternative. Self-preservation is evident when IRA 

sanctions convinced an individual to behave in a particular way or change their behaviour 

because they were afraid. To have an effect, the sanction could be applied directly (or 

threatened) against the perceived deviant. It could also be carried out (or threatened) on a 

neighbour who had perpetrated a similar act; whole communities were threatened with 

sanction by w arning notices or proclamations. Self-interest and survival instinct convinced 

the bulk o f  the population to avoid trouble, but also to take whatever opportunities came 

their way for personal gain. This is obvious, for example, in the collection of the poor rate

* Ibid, p. 320.
 ̂ A  recent exam ple can be seen in Gerard M urphy, The y e a r  o f  d isa p p ea ra n ces: p o litica l k illin gs in Cork, 

/9 2 /- 7 9 2 2  (D ublin , 2012; 1*'edn. 2010).
Hart, The I.R.A. a n d  its enem ies, pp 308-15; Jane Leonard, ‘G etting them  at last: The I.R .A , and ex- 

serv icem en’ in D avid  Fitzpatrick (ed .), R evolu tion?  Irelan d  1917 -1 9 2 3  (D ublin , 1990). See a lso , O ’Halpin, 
‘Problem atic k illin g ’, p. 322-3 .
" In the introduction to his study o f  the Am erican C ivil W ar in M issouri, M ichael Fellm an lays out many o f  
the questions faced by c iv ilian s in tim es o f  conflict: M ichael Fellm an, In side  w ar: the g u err illa  conflic t in 
M issou ri d u rin g  the A m erican  c iv il w a r  (N ew  York, 19 89), xv.
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as some paid to avoid unwanted attention while others took advantage o f the conflict to 

avoid paying anything.

The broader arguments advanced here have a base in studies conducted in other 

countries. Studies o f the behaviour of individuals in civil war that examine conflict from 

the ground up emphasise the ubiquitous importance o f self-interest and self-preservation in 

how communities behave and in the side they eventually choose to openly support, if they 

do so at all. Such behaviour is prominent in Stathis Kalyvas’s 2006 book, The logic o f

violence in civil war, and in Michael Fellm an’s earlier study of the American Civil War in
12Missouri, for example. Fellm an’s work is relevant here as it shows how a narrative of

violence can be recreated using the accounts written by civilians, whether in the form of
1 ^letters, diaries, memoirs or compensation claims. Similar behaviour can also be found 

outside times of war, as seen in James Scott’s work on everyday peasant resistance.''^ 

Examples of what Kalyvas refened to as ‘fence-sitting’ and what Fellman termed ‘survival 

lies’ can see seen throughout this thesis.'^ These things are, essentially, driven by human 

nature and human nature is often ignored in studies of the Irish revolution.'^

A similar argument, and a basis in the wider literature o f violence or community

studies, can be seen in another o f the key themes that have emerged from this research:

loyalty. Again, the traditional narrative dictates that loyalty be placed in two very distinct

camps. It does not allow for a middle ground, for conversion, wavering or apathy. As

Kalyvas has made clear, ‘Popular loyalty, disloyalty, and support cannot be assumed as

exogenous and fixed.’ There were, certainly, those who were defiant in a different sense

of the term. There were those who, as Anne Dolan has put it, ‘doggedly adhered to their
18side, refused to take a side, or won or lost small wars against local tyrannies.’ There were 

also the ‘indifferent and the unaffected’.'^ There were those who were caught up in a 

conflict that they had no desire to become involved in but on whom intimidation had its 

impact. Kalyvas convincingly described how cooperation with a political actor in a time of

Kalyvas, The logic o f  violence in civil w ar, Fellman, Inside war.
See Fellman, Inside war, pp 309-13.

''' James C. Scott, Weapons o f  the weak: everyday form s o f  peasant resistance (London, 1985).
Kalyvas, The logic o f  violence in civil war, p. 226-9; Fellman, Inside war, pp 44-52.
A notable exception is the work o f Anne Dolan. See Anne Dolan, ‘Killing and Bloody Sunday, November 

1920’, The H istorical Journal, Vol. 49, No, 3 (2006), pp 789-810; Anne Dolan, “T he shadow o f  a great 
fear”: terror and revolutionary Ireland’ in David Fitzpatrick (ed.). Terror in Ireland, I9I6 -1923  (Dublin, 
2012 ).

Kalyvas, The logic o f  violence in civil war, p. 389.
Dolan, Terror and revolutionary Ireland’, p. 33.

‘‘'ib id .
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conflict can result from ‘varying combinations o f  persuasion and coercion’ and the

‘coexistence o f  sympathy and sanctions reflects the mix o f  persuasion and coercion that
20political actors typically settle upon once they achieve an acceptable level o f  control.’ He 

points out that many accounts o f  how people collaborate with armed actors are consistent 

with James Scott’s analysis o f  peasant resistance and ‘point to qualified, cautious and 

ambivalent collaboration along the two poles o f  sympathy and fear.’^' Although this study 

has been restricted to one political actor, the IRA, and excludes the rival actor, the Crown 

forces, it can be seen throughout that many acts o f  compliance or defiance were ea rn ed  out 

in the interests o f  the two key motivators that Kalyvas identified: ‘Economic 

considerations and survival ’. T h i s  study adds weight to Scott’s argument that an 

assumption that civilian interaction is defined by either pole of compliance is to miss the 

‘massive  middle ground, in which conformity is often a self-conscious strategy and 

resistance is a carefully hedged affair that avoids all-or-nothing confrontations’ [emphasis 

in original]. ' In the case of the Irish revolution, it has become clear that acts o f  support 

for, or defiance of, the IRA (of all kinds) were not simply motivated by political preference 

but by a wide range o f  shifting circumstances and attitudes. In his comparative work on 

Ulster and U pper Silesia, T im othy W ilson referred to the ‘analysis gap ’ whereby ‘between 

the influence o f  high-level politics (from above) and personal hatred (from below) lies a 

wide range o f  local motivations and behaviours that rarely receive sustained academic
24attention.’ Even if it does not adopt his research model, this study has, like Stathis 

Kalyvas, made no assumptions about the underlying preferences of the vast majority o f  the 

population and only minimal assumptions about behavioural support, in which complex, 

ambiguous and shifting behaviour is assumed, along with strong com m itm ent by a small 

minority.

K alyvas, The lo g ic  o f  v io len ce  in c iv il w ar, pp 101-2. Scott, for exam ple, described how  a peasant farmer 
m ight becom e a m em ber o f  the governm ent party but still pay dues to the opposition  party and tells o f  one  
farmer who supported the opposition  party but dined with a local landowner, a supporter o f  the governm ent, 
to ensure that he w ill retain his em ploym ent; a com bination o f  ‘routine com plian ce and routine resistance’: 
Scott, W eapons o f  the w eak, pp 2 7 7 -8 1.

K alyvas, The lo g ic  o f  v io len ce  in c iv il w a r, pp 101-2.
Ibid, p. 104.
Scott, W eapons o f  the w eak, p. 285.
T .K . W ilson, F ron tiers o f  v io len ce: co n flic t a n d  iden tity  in U lster  a n d  U p p e r  S ilesia , 1918-1922  (O xford,

2010), p. 161.
K alyvas, The lo g ic  o f  v io len ce  in c iv il w a r, p. 87. K alyvas argues that conceptualizing support based on 

attitude, preference or a lleg iance is problem atic and the gap betw een preference and behaviour or action  
actually sw ells in tim es o f  conflict. R evea led  or ‘observed’ behaviour is a sim ilarly problem atic m eans by 
w hich to define loyalty: Ibid, pp 92-104 .
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T he detailed  analysis o f com pensation claim s offered here m akes clear the 

d ifficulties in defin ing loyalty  or d isloyalty  in the actions and inactions o f individuals. The 

IG C  dem anded that its applicants proved they had suffered m onetary  loss on account of 

their allegiance to the C row n. As has been seen w ith claim s from  A rva, C ounty Cavan, it 

w as often difficult for applicants to prove satisfactorily  that they had been loyal or engaged 

in loyal acts. S om etim es the com m ittee rejected  a case as it was established that the 

applicant had invented injuries or losses. M ore often (only one claim  in Arva, C ounty 

C avan, for exam ple, was considered ‘not g enu ine’), claim s were exaggerated , em bellished 

or it was questioned w hether the form  o f  ‘loyalty ’ offered by the applicant m atched the 

definition o f ‘loyalty ’ required  by the term s o f  r e f e r e n c e .T h o s e  who actively sought 

redress effectively  labelled  them selves as victim s. In the case o f  IGC applicants, they were 

sim ultaneously  labelling them selves as ‘loyalists’. If the term  had been applied to them  by 

others at the tim e they suffered the loss, by applying for com pensation the victim  

effectively  labelled them selves in the sam e way. M ichael Fellm an has written about how 

the process could  be part o f  a b elief that the w orld w ould right itse lf and that ju stice  w ould 

eventually  be done.^^ It could  also be a chance decision, taken because the opportunity  was 

there. For these reasons alone, one m ust question the nature o f loyalty  as expressed in this 

source but it rem ains im portant that h istorians o f the Irish revolution can do so and m uch 

can be learned in this way.

S im ilar problem s are encountered when dealing with the testim ony o f IRA 

veterans, such as those given to the BM H. As m entioned above, the testim ony generally 

conform s to the idea that there w ere tw o very distinct groups operating am ong the civilian 

population; those who were for the IRA and those w ho w ere against. D efiance is equated 

with disloyalty  and m inor acts o f defiance, such as those d iscussed in this thesis, feature 

relatively rarely. T he descrip tions o f  the revolution found in the statem ents rarely m atches 

the concerns, p reoccupations and actions found in m any contem porary  docum ents. This is 

not necessarily the fault o f  those who gave testim ony (the questions asked by in terview ers 

played its own part) but is at least partly  reflective o f a c lear preference in how  they w ished 

to rem em ber the past or in how  they w ished it to be rem em bered. Both the IGC and BM H, 

however, can tell us m uch about revolutionary  Ireland. If their value as a basis for 

establishing facts about w hat happened in a particu lar tim e or p lace can be questioned.

See Appendix II.
Fellman, Inside war, p. 41,
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their worth in establishing attitudes and perceptions are great once they are understood in 

their ow n context.

It has becom e clear th roughout this study that exclusive com pliance with IRA 

dem ands was neither guaran teed  nor always forthcom ing and that loyalty  was a 

problem atic concept. O therw ise, the intim idation exam ined here w ould not have been 

necessary except on a small and easily  identifiable m inority. Sanctions were necessary and 

w ere applied to punish offenders and to warn others o f the consequences o f transgression. 

K alyvas restricts his study o f  civ il w ar violence to ‘coercive v io lence’, violence w hich 

‘perform s a com m unicative function with a clear deterrent d i m e n s i o n . I n  the sense that it 

has been applied in this study, ‘coercive v io lence’ does not alw ays mean lethal violence. 

Lethal violence was, as seen in C hap ter 1 and C hapter 5, used with a deteixent dim ension 

in m ind but far less often than o ther acts that have been discussed here: arson, dam age to 

property, boycotting, raids, th reatening letters etc. Lethal violence has dom inated the 

historiography, but was not the only  means by which cooperation could be secured. By 

D ecem ber 1921 only three civ ilians had been shot by the IRA in C ounty C avan, the county 

studied in the most depth here. B y m any m easurem ents, including that o f the V olunteer 

who com plained that the ‘fa ir nam e o f C avan’ had been ‘besm irched’, the C avan IRA was
29inactive. By view ing coercive violence in a d ifferent sense, the C avan IRA can be seen in 

a new light.

The im pact o f coercion and  coercive violence should not be underestim ated in 

term s o f its influence on public support. Charles T illy  w rote that ‘coercion works; those 

who apply substantial force to th e ir fellow s get com pliance.’ '̂’ K alyvas argues that once

conflict begins, ‘individuals co llaborate  less with the political actors they prefer and m ore
^  1 •with the political actors they fea r’ .' The ability to create fear w as crucial w hen, as is the

case in any conflict w here the c i\ il population are em broiled, m ost civilians will not take

an active part and will instead a ttem pt to rem ain neutral until they can be sure w hich side

will em erge the victor (although this is not alw ays possible). A llegiance and com pliance

are not en.irely based on pre-w ar conditions but are largely endogenous to the course o f the

Kalyva.s, The logic o f  violence in civil w ar, p. 26.
Typescript o f article on the death o f  Edward P. Boylan, Cavan IRA, 25 Jul. 1922 (National Library o f  

Ireland (NL!): Sean O ’Mahony Papers, M s. 24,480).
Quoted in Kalyvas, The logic o f  violence in civil war, p. 124,

"  Ibid, p. 114.
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conflic t.' T he IRA, therefore, needed to practise violence and intim idation to ensure 

popu lar support even am ong those w ho voted fo r Sinn Fein in 1918. K alyvas places such 

violence into tw o distinct categories: indiscrim inate and selective. Indiscrim inate violence 

aim s to punish  dissent by association and thereby alter behaviour; it targets individuals 

m ore for w ho they w ere than for w hat they have done in the hope that they will either 

change their behav iour or pu t pressure on others to do so. T here w ere exceptions but as has 

been seen in this study, the IRA tended to use selective violence: individuals w ere m ore 

likely to be punished for acts o f  defiance. K alyvas argues that indiscrim inate violence is 

counter-productive in civil w ar as it m akes neutrals fear punishm ent regardless o f their 

behaviour and thus less likely to alter it.’ It is perhaps for this reason that acts o f defiance 

could  be relatively sm all; any behaviour that was seen as unacceptable could  be punished.

The scale and scope o f this study has led to a num ber o f lim itations in w hat could 

be adequately  covered. T he m ost obvious lim itation is in the decision to focus solely on 

IRA intim idation and coercion. T his excludes the im pact o f  C row n forces, in their various 

guises, on local com m unities and the conflict for loyalties and allegiances that played out 

w ith the separatists. The m ost im portant consequence o f this om ission is the resultant 

inability  to fully apply the m odel com posed by S tathis K alyvas for civil w ar violence in 

G reece as his approach requires the study o f both com peting political actors. S im ilarly, 

K alyvas utilised a detailed  statistical analysis o f fatalities and a large body o f oral 

testim ony. It was not possib le to replicate K alyvas’s statistical analysis w ithin the tim e

fram e o f this research w ithout the data from  Eunan O ’H alp in ’s ‘D ead o f the Irish 

R evolu tion’ project, w hich has yet to be published. The absence o f sim ilar oral testim ony 

and gaps in available statistics for the Irish revolution posed further restrictions. As can be 

seen above, how ever, this thesis has produced ev idence to  suggest that K alyvas’s findings 

on civilian behaviour during civil war, supported by his extensive use o f secondary 

m aterial, w ere m irrored in Ireland. It is for a la ter research  project to build  on w hat has 

been advanced here and thoroughly  test his m odel. T he Irish Civil W ar w hich took place 

after the term ination  o f  the period under consideration  here w ould provide another fruitful 

opportunity  to  pursue this model.

The study has also excluded the six northern counties that becam e N orthern Ireland 

under the G overnm ent o f Ireland Act. The conflict in the six counties was o f an obvious

Ib id ,  p. 77-82.
Ib id ,  pp 148-209,
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and explicit sectarian nature not seen on the rest o f the island. The status o f param ilitaries 

as defenders o f their ow n com m unities largely defined their interaction w ith local 

populations and restricted fluidity o f civilian allegiance and loyalty. T he tim ing and 

location o f violence w ere also m arkedly d ifferent with a m ajority o f fatalities com ing as 

the result o f  inter-com m unal rioting and sniping in Belfast w hile large tracts o f the six 

counties rem ained free from  violent confrontation.^"* In the case o f the IRA specifically , 

increased C row n presence, the influence o f the Special C onstabularies, U V F and a loyalist 

m ajority m ade the task o f the IRA far m ore difficult, lim iting w hat they could achieve and
35resultm g in their suffering a com prehensive defeat betw een 1920 and 1922.

Som e o f the lim itations o f this study are the result o f  a conscious decision  but 

others are dictated by available source m aterial. There is, for exam ple, m ore on the period 

after 1920 than before it and this is at least partly due to the absence o f contem porary  IRA 

docum entation pre-1920 (the large batch o f the pre-1920 M ulcahy collection w as, for 

exam ple, captured by C row n forces and does not survive). Sim ilarly, it was decided to 

cover three Dail edicts in detail ra ther than looking at IRA enforcem ent o f all Dail edicts as 

they were the m ost am ply covered in the docum entation. This approach has allow ed a 

greater depth o f analysis. There are m any isolated or infrequent exam ples o f  IRA 

intim idation in the source m aterial and these have been included in brief in the text or 

excluded w here appropriate. O verall, how ever, it is hoped that what has been presented is a 

detailed and balanced account o f IRA intim idation and coercion and the defiance that was 

its m otivation.

This thesis has proposed a num ber o f avenues for research on the Irish revolution. 

F irstly, it has suggested that the county  m odel as it is m ost com m only applied is not the 

only m eans by w hich to exam ine the local experience o f revolutionary violence and terror. 

It has suggested that an approach such as that taken by Fergus C am pbell, the ‘concertina 

m otion ’, can be applied on a them atic basis and can offer insights into aspects o f  local 

interaction that are not alw ays articulated  in county s tu d ie s .F u r th e r ,  it has argued that the 

county is not necessarily the ideal unit in which to view the revolution as the parish was

See W ilson, Frontiers o f  violence.
Robert Lynch, The Northern IRA and the early years o f  partition, 1920-1922  (Dublin, 2006), pp 165-77. 

For a brief survey o f  the War o f Independence in the six counties see Michael Hopkinson, The Irish w ar o f  
independence (Dublin, 2002), pp 153-164.

Fergus Campbell, U.md and revohition: nationalist politics in the w est o f  Ireland 1891-1921  (Oxford, 
2005), p. 5.
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the unit in which the communities concerned actually experienced daily life and, therefore, 

daily terror. It is not an alternative to the county model but one that can be used in 

conjunction with it. Future scholars may look at ways in which parish based studies of the 

conflict can be more effectively explored while other themes and considerations can be 

applied in the way intimidation and coercion has been done here. It has also become clear 

that an overemphasis on spectacular and unrepresentative events can limit the extent to 

which historians can create an accurate and nuanced portrayal of revolutionary experience 

and there is scope for further study on the diurnal rather than the unique. The gaps left in 

this study will also need to be filled. A study of intimidation and coercion in the six 

counties that became Northern Ireland would prove enlightening. Importantly, a detailed 

study is required of local intimidation and coercion as practised by Crown forces. Such a 

study would complement this work and add further to our understanding of the Irish 

revolution.
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Appendices 

Appendix I

RIC resignations citing intimidation or fear:

Source: RIC General Personnel Register (TNA: HO 184/30-37).

* indicates a policeman who later rejoined the force

#  indicates a resignation that was withdrawn or cancelled before it was completed

Nam e Born Native Co. Joined Stationed Resigned Reason

Andrew

Buckley

1883 King's 01/02/1906 Kerry (since 

1917)

26/02/1919 To improve 

his position 

(supposed to 

be frightened 

by murder of 

Consts in Tipp 

S.R.)

M ichael J. 

Lyons

1889 Kerry 19/06/1907 W exford (since 

1916)

05/08/1920 Intimidation

Thomas

Begley

1886 Galway 21/10/1907 Limerick 

(since 1915)

15/05/1920 Family circs 

(intimidation)

John

Connor

1888 Kerry 27/05/1908 W aterford 

(since 1914)

17/09/1920 Family

request

Daniel

O'Sullivan

1889 Limerick 26/10/1908 Kerry 12/06/1920 Intimidation 

by S.F.
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Patrick

Carroll

1884 Clare 18/03/1909 Roscom m on 

(since 1919)

01/09/1920 Wife

boycotted

Thom as M. 

Colgan

1890 Mayo 20/09/1909 W estm eath 

(since 1915)

15/06/1920 Prevailed on 

by wife to 

resign

Patrick

Buckley

1888 Cork 25/10/1910 Clare 24/09/1920 Pressure by 

his people

James

M cNam ara

1887 Clare 01/02/1911 Tipp. S.R. 

(since 1918)

31/07/1920 The wish of 

his people at 

home

Michael

Considine

1886 Clare 02/02/1911 Roscommon 26/08/1920 Intimidation

Patrick

O'Connell

1890 King's 15/02/1911 Kerry 03/04/1920 The wish of 

his people

#

Cornelius

O'Keeffe

1892 Kerry 09/11/1911 Tipp. N.R. 06/04/1920 Dissatisfied

with

conditions of 

service 

(alleged 

cowardice or 

Sinn Fein 

influence)

Stephen

M cW eeny

1889 Leitrim 01/05/1912 Tyrone (since 

1919)

11/09/1920 Parents

intim idated
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W illiam

Brien

1892 Cork 28/05/1912 Clare 13/08/1920 Threats  to his 

family

Patrick

M oran

1889 R oscom m on 01/07/1912 Q ueen 's  (since 

1915)

02/08/1920 Parents

in timidated

John

M cGuinn

1892 Sligo 18/11/1912 R oscom m on 

(since 1917)

10/11/1920 People

boycotted

T hom as

Roche

1892 Cork 18/03/1913 Kildare (since 

1915)

17/05/1920 M other

anxious he 

should resign

Micheal

Clyne

1889 Leitrim 05/08/1913 G alw ay  W.R. 15/08/1920 Sinn Fein 

intimidation to 

family at 

hom e

Jam es

Hurley

1894 Queen's 03/11/1913 R oscom m on 25/06/1920 Life not worth 

living for self 

or people at 

home

T hom as

Forkin

1893 M ayo 02/03/1914 Antrim 04/08/1921 Parents

intimidated

■*

Patrick

Healy

1895 R oscom m on 16/03/1914 Antrim 15/07/1920 Parents

intimidated

T hom as

W ard

1894 R oscom m on 16/03/1914 Cork E.R. 27/10/1920 Friends

threatened
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Patrick

Fallon

1893 Sligo 01/10/1914 Antrim  (since 

1920)

15/10/1920 Parents

intimidated

Jerem iah

Callaghan

1893 Kerry 12/10/1914 Kildare (since 

1918)

04/10/1920 People

boycotted

Jerem iah

M urphy

1895 Kerry 06/04/1915 Tipp S.R 02/10/1920 Parents wishes

W illiam

McNamee

1894 Longford 15/11/1916 Clare 06/09/1920 Intimidation

Edward

M cDonagh

1897 Galway 15/11/1916 Meath 20/10/1920 Parents want 

him home

Micheal

Murphy

1897 Cork 02/01/1917 Galway E.R. 21/05/1920 Family affairs 

(Persuaded by 

Parents to 

resign)

Micheal

D iftley

1896 Leitrim 15/02/1917 Galway W.R. 18/09/1920 People

intimidated

Patrick

Joseph

Lally

1895 Dublin 01/03/1917 Kerry 21/10/1920 Threatened 

while on leave

Michael

Hayes

1894 Tipperary 17/04/1917 Kerry (since 

1918)

22/06/1920 People

Boycotted

John Finn 1895 Limerick 01/05/1917 Cork W.R. 10/07/1920 Influenced by 

his people
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M ichael

C olem an

1894 G alw ay 01/06/1917 M ayo (since 

1919)

0 3 /09 /1920 In tim idation

W illiam

C unnane

1894 M ayo 05/06/1917 Tipp. N .R 09/04 /1920 T o  take up a 

position  in 

civ il life 

(A lleged  

cow ard ice  or 

S inn Fein 

influence)

John

Joseph

H arte

1891 Sligo 03/07/1917 M eath 30/09/1920 P eople

in tim idated

Jam es

M oran

1895 Leitrim 01/08/1917 G alw ay W .R. 25 /07 /1920 P arents

in tim idated

T hom as

B ane

1898 G alw ay 14/02/1918 G alw ay E.R. 

(since 1920)

13/07/1920 Fam ily

in tim idated

Jam es

S ullivan

1897 C ork 05/11/1918 Tipp N.R. 26 /07/1920 Parents

intim idated

D aniel

C arrigan

1899 W estm eath 03/12/1918 T ipp S.R. 20 /06 /1920 Influenced by 

his parents

P atrick

Joseph

G affney

1898 Sligo 04 /03/1919 D onegal 21 /08 /1920 Parents

in tim idated

E dw ard

M ulreenan

1899 M ayo 04/03/1919 K erry 11/10/1920 Parents

boycotted

*
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Joseph

M oore

1899 Cork 05/08/1919 Clare 31/10/1920 Parents

intim idated

T hom as

Redington

1899 Roscom m on 04/11/1919 Kerry 21/07/1920 Parents

intim idated

Jam es

Flynn

1895 Roscom m on 04/11/1919 Tipp S.R. 18/08/1920 Parents

intim idated

W illiam

Farrell

1897 Roscom m on 04/11/1919 Depot 23/03/1920 Parents

frightened

John

Joseph

Harte

1893 Sligo 04/11/1919 Depot 27/06/1920 Parents

intim idated

'Fhomas

John

M oore

1900 Cork 02/12/1919 Tipp S.R. 21/10/1920 Pressure by 

his relatives

Patrick

Gorman

1895 Roscom m on 02/12/1919 Tipp S.R. 04/09/1920 Fam ily at 

home

boycotted by 

S.F.

Christophe 

r M alachy 

Nulty

1899 Belfast 02/12/1919 Depot 09/0.5/1920 Parents

intim idated

Andrew

Joseph

Eustace

1897 Leitrim 13/01/1920 Donegal 21/07/1920 People

intim idated
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Edward

W ard

1894 Mayo 13/01/1920 Kerry 26/06/1920 Intimidation

Patrick

Joseph

Keeffe

1893 Galway 03/02/1920 Roscommon 11/01/1921 Parents worry 

for his safety

Edward

Quinn

1897 Kildare 16/02/1920 Donegal 20/08/1920 Family

intimidated at 

home

Bernard

Flynn

1896 Roscommon 23/02/1920 Meath 20/09/1920 People

intimidated

John Smith 1900 Cavan 23/02/1920 Tyrone 28/10/1920 People

intimidated

#

Daniel

Dennehy

1894 Kerry 23/02/1920 Depot 09/06/1920 Parents

intimidated

W illiam

Riordan

1896 Kerry 23/02/1920 Depot 28/07/1920 Parents

intimidated

M ichael

Regan

1897 Leitrim 23/02/1920 Depot 28/05/1920 Parents

intimidated

W illiam

W alsh

1893 Tipperary 23/02/1920 Depot 27/08/1920 People

intimidated

Philip

Dolan

1899 Cavan 25/02/1920 Down 17/09/1920 Father

intimidated
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Andrew 

Mori arty

1896 Kerry 27/02/1920 Depot 28/06/1920 Family

intimidated

Joiin J 

M uldowne

y

1900 Leitrim 27/02/1920 Depot 10/07/1920 People

boycotted

Thomas

M annix

1898 Cork 01/03/1920 D epot 13/07/1920 Parents

boycotted

Joseph

Boyd

1899 Cork 02/03/1920 D epot 20/08/1920 Required at 

home & 

intimidation

M aurice

Rooney

1900 Leitrim 02/03/1920 Tipp N.R. 12/09/1920 Sinn Fein 

threats to 

family at 

home

#

Cornelius

Ryan

1894 K ing’s 02/03/1920 W icklow 14/08/1920 Parents

intimidated

Michael

Fleming

1901 Galway 02/03/1920 D epot 10/08/1920 Parents

intimidated

Patrick

Doody

1900 Lim erick 08/03/1920 D epot 15/05/1920 Family

boycotted

Patrick

Keegan

1896 Roscom m on 12/03/1920 M eath 10/10/1920 People

intimidated

John M cC ann 1895 Leitrim 12/03/1920 D epot 13/06/1920 Parents

in tim idated
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Tim othy

Nagle

1897 Cork 13/03/1920 Depot 20/08/1920 Parents

intimidated

M ichael

Reilly

1895 Cavan 15/03/1920 Depot 11/07/1920 Parents

intimidated

John Paris 1898 Cavan 15/03/1920 Depot 29/09/1920 Parents

intimidated

M atthew

Kiem an

1898 Meath 15/03/1920 Depot 01/09/1920 Parents insist 

on his 

resigning

Daniel

Harnett

1901 Limerick 17/03/1920 Depot 16/05/1920 Parents

intimidated

Michael

Guckian

1899 Leitrim 19/03/1920 Depot 27/06/1920 Family

intimidated

John

M cCorry

1899 Cavan 22/03/1920 Depot 20/08/1920 People

intimidated

Charles

Boyle

1898 Donegal 22/03/1920 Depot 14/08/1920 Parents

intimidated

Thom as

Boyle

1901 Donegal 22/03/1920 Depot 14/08/1920 Parents

intimidated

John

Gilleece

1898 Fermanagh 22/03/1920 Depot 09/04/1920 Parents

request & 

intimidation
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Patrick

W hite

1900 Lim erick 22/03/1920 Depot 14/05/1920 Family

intimidated

John

W allace

1898 Lim erick 22/03/1920 Depot 08/07/1920 Parents

request

John T 

Donnelly

1902 Leitrim 26/03/1920 Depot 01/06/1920 Family

intimidated

W illiam

Crow ley

1897 Cork 29/03/1920 Depot 17/04/1920 Parents

intimidated

Thom as

M cA ndrew

1894 Mayo 29/03/1920 Depot 20/07/1920 Parents

intimidated

Jam es D 

Cleary

1898 W icklow 29/03/1920 Depot 03/09/1920 Parents

intimidated

David

Hayes

1900 London 30/03/1920 Kerry 18/06/1920 Parents

request

Micheal

Cunniffe

1899 Roscommon 05/04/1920 Depot 11/04/1920 Family

intimidated

James

M urray

1899 Yorkshire

(connections

Sligo)

16/04/1920 Depot 03/07/1920 Family

intimidated

John

Hamilton

1900 M ayo 22/04/1920 Kerry 05/10/1920 M other

intimidated

M ich a e l

B ro c k

1899 Galway 22/04/1920 Roscommon 15/08/1920 In l i n i id a t e d  by  

S in n  Fe in

*
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Murty

M annion

1895 Galway 22/04/1920 Depot 07/08/1920 Threatening

letters

received

Michael

Lyons

1900 Galway 22/04/1920 Depot 08/08/1920 Family

intimidated

Joseph G 

M urray

1901 Kildare 22/04/1920 Depot 24/06/1920 Family

boycotted

Daniel

Byrne

1898 King's 22/04/1920 Depot 07/09/1920 Family

intimidated

John

O ’Brien

1896 Longford 22/04/1920 Depot 20/07/1920 Parents

intimidated

John

M oore

1900 Mayo 22/04/1920 Depot 11/06/1920 Parents

intimidated

Thomas

Horan

1900 Roscommon 22/04/1920 Depot 14/07/1920 Parents

intimidated

James

Shirley

1898 W exford 22/04/1920 Depot 20/07/1920 People

intimidated

Patrick

M cHugh

1899 Cavan 23/04/1920 Depot 01/09/1920 People

intimidated

Bernard

Farren

1898 Donegal 23/04/1920 Depot 07/09/1920 Parents

intim idated by 

Sinn Fein
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Charles

Hyde

1898 Cork 26/04/1920 D epot 19/05/1920 Family

intimidated

W illiam

Fannan

1899 Cavan 30/04/1920 Depot 16/05/1920 Parents

intimidated

James

Carroll

1894 Cavan 30/04/1920 Depot 28/07/1920 Parents

intimidated

Patrick

M cDonagh

1893 Galway 30/04/1920 Depot 01/08/1920 Family

boycotted

James

Tolan

1898 M ayo 03/05/1920 Depot 11/06/1920 Family

intimidated

W illiam

Gault

1887 Antrim 14/05/1920 Depot 29/07/1920 Family

circum stances

James A 

Begley

1899 Sligo 07/06/1920 Depot 22/07/1920 Parents and

brothers

threatened

Thomas P 

O'Connell

1887 Cork 22/06/1920 Depot 17/08/1920 Boycotting of 

wife and 

family

Bernard

Flood

1896 Donegal 25/06/1920 Depot 28/08/1920 People

intimidated

John J 

Fitzpatrick

1902 Clare 16/07/1920 Depot 25/07/1920 Family

boycotted
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Farrel 1896 Leitrim 23/02/1920 Tyrone 21/07/1920 Parents

Keany intimidated

Note: Inform ation in ‘R easons’ colum n is as appears in the register.

R esignations citing intim idation or fear by (i) native county and (ii) w here stationed: 

Source: RIC G eneral Personnel R egister (TNA: HO 184/30-37).

(i) Native County Resigned (ii) Stationed Resigned
Cork 13 D epot 52
Leitrim 12 Kerry 10
R oscom m on 11 Tipperary 9
Galw ay 10 R oscom m on 6
M ayo 9 G alw ay 5
Cavan 8 Clare 4
Kerry 8 M eath 4
Lim erick 6 Antrim 3
Sligo 6 Donegal 3
Clare 4 T  yrone 3
Donegal 4 Cork 3
King's 4 K ildare 2
Antrim 2 Down 1
Kildare 2 Lim erick 1
Longford 2 M ayo 1
Tipperary 2 Queen's 1
England 2 W estm eath 1
Dublin 1 W exford 1
Ferm anagh 1 W icklow 1
M eath 1 W aterford 1
Queen's 1 Total 112
W estm eath 1
W exford 1
W icklow  1
Total 112
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Resignations citing intimidation of family or friends by (i) native county and (ii) where

stationed:

Source: RIC General Personnel Register (TNA: HO 184/30-37).

(i) N ative C ounty Resigned
Cork 12
Leitrim 12
Roscommon II
Cavan 8
Galway 7
Mayo 7
Kerry 6
Sligo 6
Limerick 5
Donegal 4
Clare 3
Kildare 3
King's 2
Antrim 2
England 2
Tipperary 2
Fermanagh 1
Longford 1
Meath 1
Queen's 1
W estmeath 1
Wexford 1
W icklow 1
Total 98

(ii) Stationed Resigned
Depot 51
Tipperary 8
Kerry 6
Galway 5
Meath 4
Roscommon 4
Antrim 3
Clare 3
Donegal 3
Cork 2
Kildare 2
Tyrone 2
Down 1
Limerick 1
Queen's 1
W estmeath 1
W aterford 1
W ickow 1
Total 98
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A ppendix II

IGC applicants from Arva. County Cavan:

Source: Irish Grants Committee Papers (TNA: CO 762). W here religion is not made clear 

on the application form it has been confirmed by reference to the 1911 census returns 

(census.nationalarchives.ie) (23 Sep. 2013).

Name Address Amt.

Claim

ed (£)

Amt.

Rec'

d(£)

Reason if 

rejected

Relig

ion

Injury

Lizzie Anderson Longford St, Arva 

Town

600 500 CofI Trade boycotted

James Black Brankill, Arva 300 0 Insufficient

evidence

CofI Loss o f contract; 

Raided June 1922

W illiam H. 

Carleton

Bruce Hall, 

Gurteen, Lossett

258.8 200 Cofl Driven from home

George

Cartwright

D rumrockedy, 

Lossett, Bruce

4000 1550 CofI Home burned

George W. 

Cartwright

Coolbawn, Lossett 276.3 100 Con Raided; Deprived 

o f land; Stock 

driven

Michael J Culley Drum shinney,

Arva

261 0 Insufficient

evidence

RC Forcible loss of 

farm

Mary Anne Curtis Low er M ain St, 

Arva Town

200 0 Insufficient

evidence

CofI Trade boycotted
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Patrick Drumm Pound Lane, Arva 

Town

300 0 Insufficient

evidence

RC Trade boycotted

Jennie Elliott M ain Street, Arva 

Town

3200 1000 CofI Trade boycotted; 

M otor stolen

George W. Hill M ain Street, Arva 

Town

350 75 Cofl Trade boycotted; 

Raided

Simon Henry 

Hewitt

Main Street, Arva 

Town

1000 0 Insufficient

evidence

Con Trade boycotted

Johnston Hewitt Porters Row, Arva 

Town

200 80 CofI Trade boycotted; 

Raided

Richard Hewitt Lower Main St, 

Arva Town

300 150 CofI Trade boycotted; 

Raided

David W illiam 

Hewitt

W oodland, Arva 300 150 Cofl Loss o f trade

W illiam h win Brankill, Arva 150 0 Insufficient

evidence

Cofl Raided June 1922

George Jackson Bruce Hall, Lossett 1150 350 CofI Raided April 1922 

and beaten; 

boycott

M artha Jackson Bruce Hall, Lossett 1610 750 Cofl Boycotted; Beaten 

April 1922

W illiam Jackson Bruce Hall, Lossett 1175 650 Cofl Boycotted
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Thomas Johnston Coriespratten, Arva 150 25 Meth Boycotted; Raided

W ilson Johnston Corlespratten, Arva 150 0 Insufficient

evidence

Meth Boycotted; Raided

Richard Kemp Dromult, Arva 524.2 0 No

recommend

ation

Cofl Boycotted

John Lang Castlepoles, Arva 80 157.

1

CofI Raided Apr 1922; 

Boycotted

James M agee Corlespratten, Arva 400 0 Insufficient

evidence

Cofl Raided June 1922; 

Boycotted

M aggie/James

Masterson

Gurteen, Lossett 1400 0 Not

genuine

RC Raided M ar 1922; 

Boycotted

Bernard

M atthews

M ain Street, Arva 

Town

200 0 Out of 

Scope

RC Trade boycotted

Peter M cBrien M ain Street, Arva 

Town

80 0 Insufficient

evidence

RC Trade boycotted

James M cCabe M ain Street, Arva 

Town

750 0 Insufficient

evidence

RC Trade boycotted

W illiam J 

Pini^erton

M ain Street, Arva 

Town

300 0 Late Cofl Loss of 

employment

Katie Pinkerton M ain Street, Arva 

Town

130 100 Cofl Trade boycotted
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Ellen Reilly M ain Street, Arva 

Town

216 0 Insufficient

evidence

RC Trade boycotted

John Scott The Cottage, Arva 3495 900 CofI Trade boycotted 

(Supplied milk)

W illiam Scott Corlespratten, Arva 500 250 CofI Boycotted

M ary Sheridan Broad Road, Arva 

Town

84.12 0 Out of 

Scope

RC Loss o f son's 

incom e; Boycott

James Young M ullaghbawn,

Arva

350 0 No

evidence

CofI Loss o f farm after 

raid

Totals: 24440 6987

Note: C oil = Church o f Ireland; RC = Roman Catholic; Meth = Methodist.
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A ppendix III

Compensation (Ireland) Com m ission applicants from Arva. County. Cavan:

Source: Department o f Finance, Compensation claims (NAI: Department o f Finance, 

FIN/CO M P/SH AW /381 /1 -460).

Shaw award is the ‘Amount determined by the Comm ission as fair and reasonable 

com pensation’

Name and Address Injury Anit.

Claimed

Amt.

Decreed

Shaw

award

Michael Early, RIC Arva, 

Co Cavan

Property damaged in RIC 

Barracks, 25 Sep 1920

£200.0.0 £ 1 1 0 &

costs

£90 & costs

M ichael Brennan, RIC 

Arva, Co Cavan

Ibid £80.11.6 £60 & costs £60 & costs

John Broderick, RIC 

Arva, Co Cavan

Ibid £52.16.0 £50 & costs £50 & costs

M ichael Coleman, RIC 

Arva, Co Cavan

Ibid £65.16.3 £63 & costs £60 & costs

John George Leeper, 

Sergt Arva, Co Cavan

Ibid £260.0.0 £250 & 

costs

£160 & 

costs

John J. M cKeon, RIC 

Arva, Co Cavan

Ibid £130.0.0 £120 & 

costs

£100 & 

costs

Jennie Elliot, Arva, Co 

Cavan

Burning o f RIC 

Barracks, 25 Sep 1920

£4000.0.0 £1301.13.0 

& costs

£1,013 & 

costs
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Jam es M orris, Arva, Co 

Cavan

Damage to tyres o f m otor 

car on road to Cavan by 

person or persons 

unknown, 9 Apr 1920

£60.0.0 £49.4.11 & 

costs

£36 & costs

Patrick J. M cGarry, 

Arva,Co Cavan

Theft and damage o f a 

m o to rcar, 13 Jan 1920

£144.0.0 £55 & costs £50 & costs

Charles Cowan, Arva, Co 

Cavan

D welling house forcibly 

entered at Farringgarriff, 

29 Feb 1921 by persons 

unknown

£30 None £1.13.0

Rev Finnegan, Bishop o f 

Kilmore and Rev Judge, 

PP & Rev P Smith, 

Trustees o f the Arva 

Temperance Hall

Damage to hall at Arva 

by alleged Crown Forces, 

20 Nov 1920

£86 None £50 & costs

Joseph W oods, Arva, Co 

Cavan

No description £1.0.0 None £1.0.0

Francis M cNaboe, Arva, 

Co Cavan

No description £3.0.0 None £3.0.0

Thom as Calders, Arva, 

Co Cavan

No description £2.0.0 None £1.10.0 & 

costs

Corm ore Tem perance 

Hall Com m ittee (Arva)

No description £35.0.0 None £25.0.0 & 

costs

M ary Ann Hourican, 

Arva, Co Cavan

No description £84.2.8 None £25.0.0 & 

costs
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Thomas Smith, Arva, Co 

Cavan

No description £1.0.0 None £1.0.0

Michael Ellis, Arva, Co 

Cavan

No description £210.0,0 None £45 & costs

James M cCabe, Arva, Co 

Cavan

Com m andeering and 

damage to m otor car; 

refusal to grant motor 

license and resultant loss 

o f trade; seizure o f parts. 

M ar 1921

£350.0.0 None £45 & costs

John Kellegher, Arva, Co 

Cavan

No description £25.0.0 None £10 & costs
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Arva applicants listed in the Compensation (Ireland) Comm ission register o f claim ants:

Source: Compensation (Ireland) Comm ission register o f  claimants, County Cavan (TNA: 

CO 905/1).

Name Injury Amt. 

Decreed 

(exc costs) 

(£)

Amt.

Awarded

(£)

C onstable Michael 

Early

At Arva - personal injuries on 26.9.20 2,100

Jennie Elliot At Arva - destruction of Arva Barracks 

25/26 Sept 1920

1,260

James M orris At Kilmore - injury to m otor car on 9 April 

20

36

Patrick M cGarry At Cavan - damage to m otor car on 13 Jan 

20

55

Sergeant John George 

Leeper

At Arva - burning o f household goods, 

clothing & effects on 25 Oct 1921

250

Constable John 

McKeon

At Arva - burning o f bicycle, clothing & 

effects

120

Charles Cowan At Farrigfarriff - dwelling house forcibly 

destroyed, money taken on 29.3.21 by 

persons unknown

30
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George Cartwright At Bruse - dwelling house, furniture, 

personal belongings, foodstuffs & farm 

property burned on 13.3.22

1,500

Jennie Elliot At Arva - wearing apparel taken on 17.1.21 

by alleged Ulster Volunteer Force;

31.4.1

Rev. Fr. Finnegan 

(trustees o f Tem p. Hall) 

Arva

Damage to Hall at Arva on 20 Jan 1920 by 

alleged Crown Forces

86

Patrick M cGarry Loss of m otor car 144

M ichael Ellis Loss of m otor car 126

James M cCabe Loss of m otor car & working parts alleged 

Crown Forces

246

Thomas Smith Hire of cart & labour for R.I.C. 1

Joseph W oods Hire of cart & labour for R.I.C. 1

Thom as Calders Tools commandeered by R.I.C. in March 

1921

2

M ary Anne Reilly Property taken and expenses incurred in 

stock in trade

84.2.8

James M cCabe Expenses incurred in premise owing to 

state of the country

20
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Patrick Lyncii Expenses incurred in premise owing to 

state o f the country

267.1

Jam es Brady, Imperial 

Hotel

Expenses incurred in premise owing to 

state o f the country

90.1.0

John Keogan Expenses incurred in premise owing to 

state o f the country

120

Jam es M cVeety Expenses incurred in premise owing to 

state of the country

6

Elizabeth M cDonnell Expenses incurred in premise owing to 

state o f the country

10.1.0.

O ’Donnell Brothers Expenses incurred in premise owing to 

state o f the country

22.11.0

Peter and John 

Mulligan

At Arva - loss o f trade owing to 

com m andeering o f prem ises on 18.2.21

2,520.14.4

W illiam and James 

O'Donnell

Claim ants arrested - loss of earnings 1560

W illiam Bouchier Expenditure in insuring premises in order 

to safeguard him self from being burned 

out. Premium being £100

£100

Patrick Kerron Loss of wages through being arrested 290

Richard O'Connell Loss of wages through being arrested 368.40.0
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Patrick McGoohan Loss o f wages through being arrested 224

C.J. Collumb Loss o f wages through being arrested 465

Peter M cGee Loss & damages sustained by being 

arrested

3,380

W illiam  Mulligan Loss o f wages through being arrested 336

N ote: W h ere  fie ld s h av e  been  left b lan k , the  in fo rm atio n  is no t av a ilab le  from  the o rig inal 

source .
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Appendix IV

Post-truce compensation claims from Arva, County Cavan:

Source: Department o f Finance Compensation Claims, Post-truce, Cavan (NAI: 

Department of Finance, FIN/COM P/A381/l(2)-A 381/412(2)).

Name, address: injury Injured by, 

date

Notes

W illiam Bouchier, Arva, Co. Cavan: 

taking o f goods from the prem ises of 

the applicant

Civil W ar (CW), 

Feb & Apr 1923

W illiam  Carleton, Gurteen, Losset, Co. 

Cavan: Damage to premises

IRA, M ay 1922 Claimed to IGC

Coronea Bridge Co-operative 

Cream ery, Coronea, Arva, Co. Cavan: 

D estruction o f a type-writer

IRA, Apr 1922

Jennie Elliot, Arva, Co. Cavan: 

Carrying away of goods from shop and 

prem ises of the applicant

CW , 1923

James Ross Haslett (J.J. Haslett & Co.) 

North St., Belfast: Destruction of six 

cases o f  Hall's wine

IRA, May 1922 Consigned to Robert Keith, Arva. 

Taken at train station: Belfast boycott

George W. Hill, Main St., Arva, Co. 

Cavan: Destruction o f clothes

CW
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Frances Lang, Brucehall Schools, 

Arva, Co. Cavan: Destruction of 

cottage

IRA (?), Nov 

1921

G arda report, 5/7/1922: 'Mrs Lang has 

no enemies in the locality.' 'Mrs. Lang 

is a supporter of the Free State'

Bridget O 'Connor, Arva, Co. Cavan: 

Damage to Ford touring car

IRA, Jun 1922 Car held up and taken while being 

driven home by an election agent for 

the Farmer's Union

Jam es Vincent Tighe, M anager, Ulster 

Bank Ltd., Arva, Co. Cavan: Theft of 

cash and destruction o f plate glass 

window

CW , 1923
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